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Weather; Partly sonny today; cool
tonight Partly sunny tomorrow.
Temperatore range: today 25-59;

Tuesday 64-68. Details on page. JO.
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ION SAVING SOUGHT

d Sees Tax Reduction

fork if Debt-Service

s Are Lessened

SVEN R. WEISMAN *

ohatyn, chairman of the
distance Corporation, pro-
ay that New York City
the payment on more than
long-term bonds as a way
the need for drastic new
ext year.

before the New York City
Jmmerce, Mr. Rohatyn pro-
program, requiring Federal
it would bring about what
“complete refinancing” of
mnds issued by both the
f.A.C.

said, the program would
to delay the retirement of
ver a period of 20 to 25
of the 5 to 10 years cur-

I. Such a plan would then
t city could save enough

Rate of Inflation TANZANIAN REPORTS >

RemainsSteady RHODESIANAGREEING

ForThirdMonth
QN BLACK-RULE ISSUE

Consumer Prices Rose

by 0.5% in August

.

By Tbe Aaodmltd Pret*

WASHINGTON, Sept. 21—Inflation
held at a steady pace during August, as

lower meat prices took some of the sting

out of spurts in the cost of gasoline,

clothing and medical care,Mhe Govern-
ment reported today.

' The Labor Department .said that con-

sumer prices rose by five-tenths of 1 per-

NYERERE NOW MORE HOPEFUL'

After Meeting With Kissinger, He

Says Smith Accepts the Principle

of Majority Rule Within 2 Years

^ By JOHN DARNTON
Spcdd Ia Tht -Sr* York Tims*

DAR ES SALAAM, Tanzania, Sept 21—

Rescue workers -removing victims after explosion that destroyed car outside the Rumanian Embassy In Washington

Opponent of Chilean Junta Slain G.O.P. FUND-RAISING

InWashingtonbyBombinHisAuto [N MICHIfiAN STI1DIEI
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. White House Encouraged

InWashingtonbyBombinHisAuto
IN MICHIGAN STUDIED=S*SS£S5

ing that consumer price increases had... By DAVID BINDER . ..

“been relatively stable now. for almost

Washington, sep, 2i -TSSS’SEST r of*e cMeee Inquiry by Watergate Prosecutor Is

iteUer, who was foreign minister in the Armyund^ Pr^dmrt AUade.
ReDOlted^No ChargeS Made, timiesteps to hold inflation.”-

aps S200 million a year — WASHINGTON, Sept. 21 — Orlando Gonzalez, commander of the Chilean
ebt service costs to achieve Leteller, who was foreign minister in the Army under President Ailende.

get next year, as mandated Chilean government of President Salva- hi October 197i>, assailants in, Rome
ederal law. dor Allende Gossens, was killed here gunned down Bernardo Leighton, vice

£ Cut imfjcated today when a bomb exploded in his caras president of dale’s Christian Democratic

.! _ , . . , . . it sped along fashionable Embassy Row. Party in Exile, and Mrs. Leighton, wound-

is,
“u“ ‘ A woman assistant to Mr. Lateliarwaa ing both.

*?}*?* J*1™™ “ ™ killed and a third person was injured. Recently many, of the 8,000 Chilean
muck are pegged to the Mr Letelier was a leader of Chilean exiles in Argentina and the hundreds in

Reported^-No Charges Made,

. the White House Asserts

By PHILIP SHABECOFF
SpceUl » The Xaw York Times

cent last month. .That matched the .in- President Julius K. Nyerere met with

creases in June and July and kept the Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger to-

annual rate of inflation at 6.2 percent day and said afterward that the Rhodesian

—the same rate it has averaged for the Prime Minister, Ian D. Smith, had ac-
last five months. cepted the principle of black majority rule

'

The August increase was somewhat for Rhodesia within two years,

higher than Government economists had Speaking at a news conference after

expected and showed that the inflation Mr. Kissinger had reported on his talks

rate, while lower than the 8.6 percent with Mr. Smith, the Tanzanian leader

rate a year ago, was not yet under con- said he was now more optimistic over

trol. the chances for a peaceful settlement of

White House Encouraged
' Use Rhodesian conflict.

The White House press secretary. Ron Pt Modesia, Prime Minister Smith

Nessen, said that the Administration was to him at

encouraged by the latest figures, assert-
meehag Mr. Kissmger reqmred

ing that consumer price increases had
deIlb
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'been relatively stable now . for almost
future °f Wtodesm. Page 3J

half a year.” He added that President ‘Basis for Movement*

Ford believed it was “essential to con- President Nyerere said he felt that “a
tinue steps to hold inflation.”' . basis for movement forward is there.”

But when told that the inflation rate but he cautioned that negotiations still

was running ahead of the Administra- depended on Mr. Smith’s honoring the

tion’s forecast, Mr. Nessen expressed sur- pledge he apparently gave to Secretary

prise and said that he was not aware Kissinger in Pretoria, South Africa, on

of that. -
- Sunday.

In July, Mr. Ford’s chief economics Mr. Nyerere’s tone was in marked con-WACWTW'TnKT Cont- 91 Th<» Whit** 111 lulu3 auuvuuiu ... .....in***

ebt service. Mr. Rohatyn House said todiy’ that' Preside* Ford did
Alan Greenspan, predicted a 5 tj-rttolte gloc atanew.

pose the military junta tlmt overthrew harassment, . including beatings, from not need to be defended in connection
Percent mcrea« m consumer prices this

re immediate benefit, he president Allende in 1973. right-wing elements. Some victims said with an inquiry into Republican fund-
Department s rep°^ hefwpen felarlr anrt whir** Africa

‘ ?V
that the city could balance -me bombing was denounced by Senator they saw the hand of the Chilean secret raising in Michigan because “nobody has

sh°wed that consumer pnees last

- without resorting to James Abou^zk. Demiicrat of. South police in the actions. * said there has been any wrongdoing in
^ were 5*6 ***** a mus^admrtthat afterspeakmgto.

i “counlerproductive" art- Dakota, who said it “means that the A ^okesman for the Federal Bureau the case.. .. Continued on Page 17, Column 1
eil> services, which might tyranny" of the dictatorship in Chile has of Investigation said it was the .first act Ron Nessen, the White House press PBmprj._ rhair nnwh
damage” to the local ^ been extended in part to the United of violence in this country against a COT- secretary, made the remarks at a White

0f the state house.
States. Senator Edward M. Kennedy of ean exile known to the agency. House briefing when asked to comment BHPMHIHHHIIH H„w.vpr on .nfttfiPrnmWpm

development affecting city Massachusetts cal^d it “political ierror- The blast this morning at Sheridan Cir- on a report in today's issue of The Wail Africa— ma?r.ri*v n.to JSh
chainnan of a House of ism.” .

- cle drew shocked crowds^ummedirtely-^ street Journal .that the Watergate special

Labor subcommittee said • joadent-LatestrlH aSjariea. . ... mdudingscpfea of employes (rf-five easy protecutar- was investigating- campaign
61)6

. ,. . ,

'

n yesterday that he was ^ SLgte Department spokesman bassfes «*fbe vicinity. - • contributions that “may ^involve” -Mr. ?j£f
rere ’nd,“ted Pr°gress had

felaLon to curb the ability- FlXick ^BronmlSTtheSm “t
At^ four of Fonl’s campaigns while he was a Repre- T.A. he dl

f
not

fed 'employee pension fmafa concSa
Pro£ective "*** *uafds **^ optative from Michigan.

3 C™1T conference to resc>Iw **

jfp^y or 5LA«G-- bondSw {page ^ lltal^s.clipl^oiatic -missions, were _witnesses "^The^prosecutor’s office-.deotined today
matter soon.
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OOMiWLfflMrsaoaui. to fho torn ostnn: L .l.l i EHH Word Is Dne From Smith
The Incident .was the latest in a series

to the explosion!
jibe prosamtoris office,declined today

to confirm that any bwesrigation was
atyn plan, which he ac- of violent actions against Chilean pollti-

t?^e under'way. But Paul Henry, the Repub-

s more of a sat of con- cate*He$ since OcCB, 19H,when a bomb
Moffitt. teho -had been thrown

ijcan chairman in Kent County, Michigan,

reie proposals, marked a suenos Aires killed (Sen. Carlos Prats
1

Continued .oh l^e 9, Coimnn I ft telephone interview that records
jV. * I — noil Knikn niknAanAA^l ktr 4l«a 1 *T- k »
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e«s more or x set or oon- i
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hcreie proposals, marked a
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ft m the views of the finan- “
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1 =aacs had been subpoenaed by the Watergate

ho has been eredited with
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' prosecutor.

JE Carter Proposes a Unified Agency

TZZZ^ In the Cabinet for Energy Policy but

uggesied by many that the - _ •-
;

- The Journal said that Charles H.'Ruff,

ced to dose its huge budget rtw^r re Prosecutor, had issued a sub-

Jimmy Carter, the Demo- .
poena caUil'8 on ^ Kent Re-

nomlm. to: ««npt.
pLAINSi^ Sept 21-Jimn.y Carer fiqes. «.d special aaristanee for energy

'C^!?e *".9^
proposed tOd>ytJ»t Fed«af Govemmat throughout the govern-

and̂ fter rKords^
p. 10 eigrii J T9 voMn

agesKies and bodies involved in making ment 1964 to ^ „resenL

thiTy^riS^M^r po,icy lbout Cn"H,;/?
1Jlltil,g the euw- ataerpent Hidhe mttnded ^ pra[cllbr^ aIter this year with May ^ imiustrieSt and fostering research in to abolish the Federal Energy Admitus-

for the records of the Marine

-Mr RtA-tvm has said that
field be combined Into a new “cabtoet toatwo. the Federal Power COmimssion E^ws Beneficial Association, a mari-Mr. Rohatjm has mat

]eve]- government department s thefirst the Energy Research and Development ^ unidn was Mr; pord^

s bi™t

vLStev he’
step to'dwetoptag. a new national energy Administration and the Energy Resources

reported financial contributor in 197ffhL

S^C
i’s

®
U
^d

ye6today - Pn>gram.
.

• - CoundT Theur functions he md, would
race a*„^ .« JTL w Doting more than 19 months of cam- be combined m a new Cabinet-level de- ^ qucHed Jesse M. Caihoon,

T8 "hetold a giSiTof 250 *&*»* for ^ Presidency. Mr. Carter yartment on energy. h6ad of ^ mariD€ engineers union, as

at the Waldosf- Astoria
**** niade “government reorganization” Other Agencies Included saying that to disclose the purpose of

— the cornerstone of his campaign, but this The statement added that the “func- the investigation “would put me right in

I on Page M, Column 2 is the first specific suggestion he has put
tjons*»

<jf the Departments of Commerce the middle of the national election."

Wb^*cy*S; ££ Carter Proposes a Unified Agency

TZZZ~ In the Cabinet for Energy Policy

By CHARLES MOHR
Sped*! to Th« New York Ttao

rter Offered AM
tr. Rohatyn was rejecting

uggesied by many that the
‘ ced to dose its huge budget

_^3. Jimmy Carter, the Demo-
rtii! nominee, for example,

•oidd consider allowing the

Spurns Plea

dBid forSeat

forward to illustrate his plans. and the Treasury relating solely to ener- Mr. Caihoon could not be reached for

Mr. Carter’s three-page statement on
gyf the powers of the Security Exchange an explanation of his statement

“energy reorganization,” as it was called, commission to enforce the' Public UtQi- At today’s ‘regular White House news
made two major points. One was an as- Holding Company Act of 1835, the briefing. Mr. Nessen repeatedly said there
sertion that two and one-half years after powers of the Interstate Commerce Com- was no evidence that the special prosecu-

1 HT> ml awiKotoa nrmftcaH Kv Anh • I... - 1 « J A—J • 1 i

Tb« Hbw York TIiMi/vniliin E. bin
GENERAL ASSEMBLY OPENS;
Hamilton Shirley Amerasinghe of
Sri Lanka taking Ins seat after be-

ing elected as President of the 31st
UJ'J. General Assembly. Page 5.

em Africa—black majority rule with in-

dependence for South-West Africa—Mr.
Nyerere indicated that no progress had
been made. He said be did not expect

a constitutional conference to resolve thfi

matter soon.
’

Word is Due From Smith

On Rhodesia, President Nyerere said

that Mr. Kissinger told him that Mr.

Smith would deliver a speech on Friday

in which he would “indicate his accept-

ance” of proposals advanced by the Brit-'

ish in March to replace the Government,

controlled by Rhodesia's 270,000 whites

with one representing its six million

blacks as well.

The
-

proposals, which followed the

breakdown of talks between Mr. Smith

-

and moderate black nationalists, were put
forward by James Callaghan, then the

British Foreign Secretary but soon after

the Prime Minister.
'

The proposals were based on the; ac-

ceptance by all sides ofseveral conditions

before negotiates began. 7£ese included

agreements on the principle of majority
4

rule to take place within.18 to 24 months.

Mr. Callaghan -also called for an agree-

ment that negotiations would not be pro-

tracted.

At the time, Mr. Smith rejected these;

;

proposals. But mounting guerrilla warfare

combined with the prospect of increasing

Continued on Page 4, Column g

Continued on Page 25, Column I

;
tant to a candidate who has consistently folded into the deportment that it has anything to do with the Presi-

j

iADRICE CARROLL campaigned against what he ealls the “what is needed” Mr. Carter’s state- dent,” Mr. Nessen said, adding, “We
.* Mary Anne Krupsak has un- "horrible, bloated borea-ocracy'’ of Wash- ment said, ‘Is organization, not continued have received here no indication that the

ried to talk Bella S. Ahzug’s ingtou—was that “the President has al- .
-— —

or in Congress into stepping lowed new agencies, special energy of- Continued on Page 24, Column 3 Continued on Page 25, Column 1 •

Mrs. Abzug could regain the “ "
'

.

" '

lOmination f°r her Manhat-

'X.

sale telephoned Theodore S.

3emocratic nmninee in the

strict that Mrs. Abzug gave

\ unsuccessful campaign for

itic nomination for United

or—and asked him to aban-

>aign, Mr. Weiss said yester-

'. who Is a City Councilman,

essuw. Miss Krupsak saw it

han a friendly quay,
sion: “She suggested that I

aside. She said people all

mtry are upset that Bella is

\be in Washington and they

-tale-dominated Democratic

ye."

jin: “1 called Monday to

lere was growing concern

S

,
the liberal wing

Ovember because

to Bella. I told

iy you could see

a aside . . He
ted. And I said,.?

81. Cohann 2
j

iJu* DUTCH QUEEN OPENS PARLIAMENT: Queen Jnfiana-flf - bard, wealing dvilian clothes instead ol the traditional

£&^”^77 the Netherlands peaking at. the HaD of Knights in I uniform. He resigned his^ military posts when bis

iMw.SrtTiVimtor The Jlagne. Next to bet. is her husband, Prince Rem- 1 finks. to. Lockheed Aircraft were censured. Page 12.

Monitors Find No Deterioration
.

InReadingof U.S. Schoolchildren

By GENE I. MAEROFF r--

SpccUI to Tte New Talc Times

WASHINGTON, Sept 21—The Federal supported by the scores on New York,

program for monitoring the achievement State’s Pupil Evaluation Performance :

of American schoolchflcfren has found, Test, which showed that third-grade’ ,

contrary to the beliefs of many education- reading achievement throughout the

al critics, that reading ability has not state was better in 1975 than in 1974.
-

'

deteriorated during the 1970’s and that An immediate outcome of the study
nine-year-olds, especially, have improved seemed to be to raise questions about

markedly. the advisability of the so-called back-tp? <

This conclusion was announced today basics movement and to challenge the - i

by the National Assessment of Education- assumption that the primary schools had
ai Progress, which released a report co^ continued on Page 26, Column 3 :

.

!

I

paring the results of identical tests ad- — — ..
i

ministered across the country in' 1971 and
. _ _

1975. . . INSIDE >•
“When there Is widespread concern

about declining test scores," said Dr. Bennington Head Named -<
Marie D. Eldridge, head of the National

j

Center for Educational Statistics, “it is Hoping to end its academic turmoil,;- ,-

ml

encouraging to know that children of dif- Bennington College has named as its
.

ferent age groups are reading better or president Joseph S. Murphy, now the-' -

at least as well as children of a few years president of Queens College.. Page 27,

aS°’
r « D .. Market Surges Ahead
Caution on Specific Reasons b

The report, while cautious in presenting <r^e Jones industrial average

!

specific reasons for the improved reading seared 20 points and closed at 1-014.79, - 1

of nine-year-olds, did offer speculation, sending the stock market to its highest

.

Among the developments cited were level m almost tour years. Page 53. .

the wider availability of kindergartens,

the existence of Head Start and Title I

of the Elementary and Secondary Educa-

tion Act for the disadvantaged, the tele-

vising of “Sesame Street" and increased

emphasis on reading in primary grades.

The national assessment results are
UfilM Pttss Intonultewl

DUTCH QUEEN OPENS PARLIAMENT: Quean Juliana - ei - hard, wearing civilian clothes instead of the traditional

the Netherlands speaking at. the HaD of Knights in
|

uniform. He resigned his military posts when bis

The JJagae. Next to bet- is her husband. Prince Bern-
1 finks to Lockheed Aircraft were censured. Page 12.
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classic Tartans and Tattersalls...

OUR COTTON GINGHAM SPORT SHIRTS

With the season for long sleeve sport shirts upon us,

we recommend, these from our own workrooms:

(left) Cotton gingham sportshut zoitk

button-down collar in TattersaUs of

blue-black, red-black,
brownrblackor

gold-black on white, $23.50

(right) Cotton gingham in colorful

Tartans with our button-down collar:

RoyalStewart (red-green),

Dress Gordon (navy-green-wkite),

MacDonald (blue-greenrred) or

Black Watch (navy-green), $24.50

Sizes 14Vz to 16%. Mailorders invited

or telephone 697-313L

SSTABUJHED ISIS

ATUCTA
BOSTON
CHICAGO

CINCINNATI
DALLAS
QETKWT
HOUSTON

LOS lien's £;© oys’ Furnishings. Slats ^§hots

346MADISON AVE., COR. 44ih ST.,NEWYORK.N.Y. 10017

111 BROADWAY,NEW YORK.N.Y. 10006

696 WHITE PLAINS ROAD, SCARSDALE,N.Y. 10583
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Jewelry, Streaf Floor.

Natural woven wall hangings
MEET DON FREEDMAN,
DESIGNER of contempo-

rary wall tapestries hand

crafted of sisal, hemp, jute,'

cotton and raw silk. See
Don's primitive figuratives,

geometric and abstract de-

signs' in Sloane's new Mod-

em Art Collection ... and

team how to bring feeling

into a room with individual-

ity and texture. Thursday,

September 23rd, from 12

-to 2 and 5 to 6. Herbal tea

and natural breads will be

served.

Modem, Main Floor,

Fifth Avenue.

Primitive Love, 20x62?, 115.

WStJ SLOANE-FIFTH WENUE at38th

A DISTINGUISHED

RESTAURANT

THAT OFFERS

ELEGANCE AND
ONE DINING

"
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In Hakodate, Japan, American and Japanese technicians cany equipment used to dismantle the Soviet jet-fighter

Bel

By ANDREW H. MALCOLM
Special Lj The sw Ton Times

TOKYO, Sept 21—Piece by piece, the

top-secret MIG-25 jet fighter flown to

Japan by a defecting Soviet pilot was
being further taken apart at a civilian

airfield in northern Japan today, while

diplomats here in the capital pondered
potential repercussions of the incident in

relations with the Soviet Union.
Japanese and American experts, the

latter in civilian clothes, worked behind
a temporary metal shelter at the Hako-
date airport removing the twin-tail sec-

tion from what is considered to be the

world’s most advanced fighter. Its arrival

here on Sept. 6 provided the first oppor-
tunity outside the Soviet bloc for close

inspection of the plane.

The aircraft's sensitive electronic gear

appears to be wired with a series of self-

destructive devices. Defusing these and
other “red switches” is reportedly taking
more time than had been expected.
The wings must be removed and then

the engines. By the end of the week, a
United States C-5A Galaxie transport

plane is expected to carry the sections

to the Hyakuri Air Base, about 50 miles
northeast of here. Local residents, fearing

leftist demonstrations or possible Soviet
attempts to destroy the MIG-25, are pro-

testing the move as a threat to their

peace and security.

The pilot, Lieut. Viktor L Belenko, after

an initial detection, eluded Japanese
radar and fighters in making his approach
to Hakodate. The lieutenant said he was

fleeing a repressive Communist rule and
had planned his escape for two years.

Intelligence sources, however, say there

may have been another, more mundane,
reason for the flight to Japan and thfr

unexpected intelligence bonanza. Lieuten-

ant Belenko, they say, bad an unhappy
marriage.

The Soviet officer is believed to be un-
dergoing intensive interrogation in the

vicinity of Washington. He is reported

“quite cooperative.” Sources here said

that the detailed questioning might well

last a year.

A Few Weeks to Study Jet
]

The Japanese, who most live with the

Soviet Union just across the Sea of Japan,

believe they nave only' a few weeks, at

most, to study the MIG-25. The assurap-

tion here is that the plane will be re-

turned to the Russians—in pieces—but

there have been no negotiations yet for

a return.

American experts on MiG’s did not be-

come openly involved with the highly ad-
vanced plane here until Sunday. “Frank-
ly, this MIG-25 was way beyond us," said

a Japanese defense offiriaL “We had to

have help.”

After the pieces of the MIG-25 have
been taken to the Hyakuri base, they will

be studied m greater detail. But some
preliminary findings have been made al-

ready.
While a MIG-25 has been recorded by

Western radar at speeds 3.2 times that

of sound, the airspeed instrument of Lieu-

tenant Belenko's craft, the combat ver-

sion, went only as high as 2.8, with the

highest numeral marked in red as if to

warn of danger. •

e

The plane can carry Id tons of fueL
It contained only three tons when Lieu-

tenant Belenko landed. Much, of fife flight

to Japan was made at low altitnde, which
required more fueL

Titanium, a light, heat-resistant but
very expensive metal, is used in United
States supersonic aircraft such as the
reconnaisance SR-71. Experts examining
the MIG-25 were surprised to discover
that the plane had steel alloy plates on.

the fuselage, the main wings and on other1

parts. This would greatly reduce the cost
of building the plane. But a stronger en-
gine would be required for the extra

weight, with a reduction in range as
result

Authorities speculate that the MIG-25
flown here has poor acceleration.

The Soviet plane’s outlines are similar
to those of the McDonnell Douglas F-15
Eagle, a prime candidate to become
Japan’s next main fighter.

Officially, the Japanese have kept a
straight face on the issue of the MZGf-25,
telling the Russians that they must keep
the plane as long as necessary during
an investigation into Lieutenant Belen-
ko’s violation of Japan’s airspace, as well
as the matter of damage to Japanese air-

port equipment when the plane ran off

the Hakodate runway, and also the ques-

By HENRY TAT
.

' Special to The Se»T<f

BEIRUT, Lebanon, Sept
new National Assembly n
ian-controlled Territqry o
non on Thursday to inauji

bis as President

The decision to hold th

the- protection of the Sy
made by the assembly's
Assad, a Moslem, after

clear that neither the Lc
ties nor the Arab League
force could assure the saf

tian and Moslem deputies

The session, if held s

be the first outside the
non’s history.

Originally, it was plana
mony would be

:

at the
private residence hi no j

the only crossing poir
generally Christian distrii

and the mostly Moslem
Beirut

Junrbiat Critiriz

But the- area. has bee
heavy shelling and conti:

of automatic-weapons f

several days despite pre
Sudanese soldiers from ti

force.
: '

Mr. Assad’s decision to
.

in Syrian-controlled tent
criticized tonight by Kar
leader of the Moslem-lef
by Raymond Edde, a pro
leader who has refused i

a common front with th
tian right wing and con
Moslem-controlled west I

Both Mr. JumWat -an

bitterly opposed to the
tion in Lebanon,
Even if a number of

to go to Chtaura, the .

is taken for granted th
a large attendance and
will take power. -

Before making his- det
Assembly to Chtaur.
sought the advice of a
in constitutional law, G-

the issue of whether a vi-
sion outside Beirut would

Mr. Vedel readied th ,

it would be constitutions'
1

bly to nfeet outside B*
the precedent set by the**
often met at the Presic ,

Baabda, a residential dfe
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porter's Notebook:DelicateDiplomacy toPhotoFraud
*ARD GWEHTZMAN
tq The S.'gw Tmt Tlmw
ALAAM, Tanzania, Sept
vay to Lusaka yesterday,
State Henry a. Kissinger
Jides were congratulating
i so managing the news
ere in South Africa that

• ? to confer for eight hours
nuth of Rhodesia without
ograph taken of Mr. Kiss-
e white supremacist to-

imagine what the black
d do with a picture of
Smith?" one aide said

n. "We‘d never see the
:ture."

-he Air Force jet landed
n capital, embassy aides
with Monday’s Zambia
n the front page was a
towing Mr. Kissinger and
:ether. The caption read:
T of State, Dr. Henry
lphasiziag a poinf to
clacks must rule now,’
el leader.”

as crudely composed. An
Mr. Kissinger conferring
person’s face partly cov-
lith’s picture. Most mem-
issinger party tended to
han complain because of
ut one aide, who takes
Tiously, said: "The Rus-
•e paid for it, but they’d
ter off if the K.G3. did

ord. when asked about
editor of The Daily Mail
js out of town on Sunday
. as surprised as you"
ie Monday paper.

•

n New York suggested
inal photo might have
Kissinger and Kakuei
Prime Minister of Ja-
Tanaga’s residence in
mary 1973.]

over being seen with
trasted of course with
Middle East photo poK-
o be photographed with
•lis at every opportuni-
ate that he was truly
articularly in the Arab
inger cherished pictures

showing.him being hugged by President
Anwar el-Sadat of Egypt and of some-
one plunking an Arab headdress on him
in Jordan. -

In. Africa, however, Mr. Kissinger has
tried to convince -the black Africans
tiiat he. is not a disinterested mediator
but rather a skillful advocate of- their
cause. HJs problem has been not only
to overcome their natural skepticism
but also to persuade the white Rhode-
sians and South Africans that despite
his partiality to the black African posi-
tion, they should use his services.

: To them he offered himself as
_ a de-

fense attorney able tD get the best.posi-

'

ble deal and prevent bloodshed and

- :-w :

Communist intervention from sweeping
the area.
For reporters accompanying Mr.

Kissinger, this '."shuttle" lacks the vi-

brancy of -the Middle East missions.
In -part this- is

1 because in the. Middle
East the reporters themselves,indirectly
'figured in the mediation.

When they flew, to Cairo or Alexan-
dria, for instance, Egyptian journalists

used to question them at length about
Israeli polities and intentions. In Jeru-

salem, the Israeli journalists were deep-
ly curious about the other side and
their attitudes toward the Egyptians
seemed to be influenced somewhat by
what' the American reporters told them

:

%Ninew*

s?
J? **ZT5ii* W+JZ? Tim y

*3* -fe^Vlve*'

*r
-'-U

; SStea®
f$v.^/ 1> (y

f>." M...

United Press IntamtWnal

A composite photograph of Secretary' of State Henxy A. Kissinger and
Prime Minister Ian D. Smith appeared on Page One of The Zambia Daily
Mail. It was so crudely pasted up that the image of Mr. Smith did not

completely cover the head of the man in the original picture.

of Mr. Sadat’s moderation and desire
for peace.

In Africa, however, in the countries
visited so far, local joumah'sts do not
seem to want to know what the Ameri-
cans have seen on the other side.They
do not seem to care about American
impressions of theblack African scene

In such a shor periodjmpressions
of black and white Africa must inevita-

bly be sketchy. One is struck, however,
that unlike the Middle East, where
Egypt and Israel, for instance, have
very little communication, there is con-
siderable movement back and forth in

Southern Africa of goods, ideas and
people. Black African newspapers have

their own correspondents in South
Africa, reporting on the latest repres-
sion; planes fly between black Africa
and South Africa; trade is extensive.

There are also contradictions.
Black Africans talk a great deal about

liberating Rhodesia and Namibia, as
they call South-West Africa, but the
ability of Mr. Kissinger to act as a
mediator may stem from most African
leaders’ genuine lack of desire for a
major conflict that might have reper-
cussions with their own countries as
.well.

They cannot tell whether their coun-
tries might be bombed in a conflict

or whether guerrilla groups on their

soil may become powerful military

bodies of their own as the Palestinians

did in Jordan and Lebanon. And in

South Africa, a land blessed with mate-
rial riches and talented peoples, there

is a sense of tragedy. Despite public

statements by Mr. Vorster expressing
confidence in his ruling Natlonalisst

Party’s apartheid policy, many South
Africans seem increasingly worried
about finding ways of alleviating the

racial tensions caused by apartheid be-

fore' disaster strikes.

Driving around the Pretoria suburbs

on a day when the South African sum-
mer is just starting, the sense of trage-

dy is compounded by the beauty of

the white neighborhoods, with expen- .

rive houses and manicured lawns, and

fine gardens. Much of the wealth and
attractiveness is the result of low pay

for black labor, and in this period of

uneasiness in South Africa, one won-
ders whether these neighborhoods can

remain so calm for much longer.

After Cabinet Talks, Says
igerPlansNeedDeliberation

By MICHAEL T. KAUFMAN
SpaeUl (e Th* Ntm York Timet

lOdesia, Sept. 21—Prime mentaiy caucus, composed of the 50
Smith emerged today members of the Legislative Assembly

is with his Cabinet say- from his Rhodesian Front party. There
:ion of accepting propos- are, in addition, eight elected and eight
s-.an settlement that he appointed black members of the Assam-
rith Secretary of State bly.

;er required cautious de- Mr. Smith said that acceptance of the
t involved “the future of proposals would require a two-thirds raa-

e lives of our people.” jority in the Assembly. Lawyers here said

ours of discussion with that under Rhodesian law the only legis-

normally taciturn Prime lation requiring a two-thirds majority of
questions about both the

j

the votes for passage was that relating

-«• proposals and his possi- to amendment of the Constitution,

jtem. 1 Josiah Chinamano, a spokesman here

j must wait until the final
]
for the nationalist faction led by Joshua

old a cluster of waiting Nkomo. said tonight that he had spoken

ye got to make up our fy phone with Mr. Nkomo who bad told

or the other. You’ll get ^ did not everything

i^e time ” m Mr- Kissmgwris^ propo6up,BtilI “it was
lose Tl-year rule here has ? package and as a package we can take

zed by a deliberateness

t hare infuriated blacks^ciinMMfi tnriav that would arrive here Thursday from Mozam-^ *>e would address a con-
, “Ir 3X2 grass of bis followers in Bulawayo, in
1

Cftllth^Afrip:* S* Snn- 1*® southwestern part of the country, on
• ISSa Sunday. "Now the ball is m Mr-Smith’s

given careful attention he
In another development, the Rhodesian

Jrged to Take Time security forces issued a communique say-

cept big proposals in a ing that,15 guerrillas and II other Afri-

i are coins to cans believed to have been aiding them

n ttisafterown^the J»dbeen £ the la* three days.

- asain tomorrow. ** s*™® penod. the statement said,

jTjfed r^^uTagues to i
** blacks were killed by guerrillas., _

I. haw suggested that

:ftemoon considering the The U.N. Today
ia#v iiorwiic notwrc i

•

London Dubious on Rhodesia Gains

Spedil to The New York TUnn

LONDON, Sept. 21—Britain oast a track before,” one Foreign Office spokes-

hopeful but skeptical eye today on re- man said.

porti from southern Africa that Rhode- British officials seemed frankly aston-

si a’s white leadership was prepared to ished by reports quoting President Julius

transfer power to the Slack majority. K, Nyerere of Tanzania as having said

In contrast to the rising optimism that 1*® expected Rhodesia to accept by
j

has been generated by Secretary of State fP&W coalitions calling for the estab-

Henry A Kissinger’s present round of liahmentjrf an independent black majon-

Afriran diploma^, officials at the For- ty state of Rhodesia in two years-

eign Office here 4id they wanted to see TWs was one of the conditions that

a "firm commitment” by the Rhodesian Pnme M raster James CaUariian. in a key

leader. Ian D. Smith, before they could speech to the House of Commons on

pronounce the mission a success. March 22, said Rhodesia must arxept be-

ftemoon considering the

ing various papers and
or maybe dream about

More time, we will take

fSmith said. “We’are deal-.

|ure of Rhodem and the

fester said that if the

four black minisr

Bcuve the proposals, the
wild come on Thursday
aes them with his parlia-

Sqft. 22, 1976

GENERAL ASSEMBLY
Meets at 10:30 AAT.

General Committee—3 P.M.
Committee on the Financial Emer-

gency of U.N.—3 P.M.

Tickets may be obtained at the public

desk, in the main lobby. United Nations
headquarters. Tours: 9 AM. to 4:45 PM.

ruaby.

ing hi an old and favorite device of his— . ^
buying time on the premise that Mr. Kiss- SSSPlJFJES ™
inger might not be in office much longer aSree

>
,

®ut
to enforce any bargain lie strikes. s a^ua ^an^ua^e- f

v
rf Smith hhnsetf agrees, we- want to

London Foresaw Dangers know, too, whether be can deliver, wheth-

The British are, rf come, eager to have srii the idoa to the other whites

Mr. Kissinger’s r.dloris succeed, since it
m^~qrSr'. ,g

was they who gave early warnings to i:

the United Slates that failure to solve i^n^ha
the Rhodesian question could exhaust the rrccmiWs
patience of black African leaden and lead 2* Smt±s acceptn5g Kissinger^

towidespread racial warfare on the conti- ^ ^^ we^
But the British have considerable ex- the logic,” ope of them emphasized.

perience in dealing with Mr. Smith, most , . m • • tl *i i

of it painful, ever since the Rhodesian 5 otllQBIltS nf6 ol3in in i nSliSnCl

ta^
r
B^to“2

ly

a
<i^drf^Sl In Battle Between Rival Schools

the ride of the country's minority whites
over its more than six million blacks. BANGKOK, Thailand, Sept. 21 (AP)

—

On two occasions, Mr. Smith and for- Five students were shot and killed and
mer Prime Minister Harold Wilson con- 66 were wounded today in a battle be-

ferred aboard British naval vessels, once tween more than 1,000 vocational stu-

tn 1966 and again in 1968. On both occa-> dents from rival schools, the national

sioils British officials hoped they had radio announced,
wrung concessions from Mr. Smith, and Students beat three policemen and took
on both occasions they were wrong. their weapons from them during the hour- i

“We ourselves have been around this long battle, the broadcast said.
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!Nyerere, After Meeting With Kissinger, Is More Optirni^ce^S^1 : r • • ** *

.. : k

Continued From Page 1 nege. Addressing this possibility, Mr.
|
President Mobutu Sese Seiko* He will vy

I pressure from Prime Minister John vorst-

I er of South Africa, which is Rhodesia's

only lifeline and which fears a spillover

of the conflict across its own border, has
apparently had an effect.

Mr. Nyerere said that “it looks as if

I conditions now exist" for the British to

convene a constitutional conference in-

I voiving all parties to the Rhodesian con-

Iflict

Nyerere said in response to a question
j
fly to Kenya to see President Jomo Keny

that he did not believe Mr. Smith “will ! atta before returning to Washington.
\

change.”
s

•.{
— •

'

'* But if the United?tales were to sayi
,

Snag on South-West Africa

to Smith ‘the gaxge is up/ Smith is not
;

"
. speeu i iter Yeekusus

so foolish not to understand hrranVgo Johannesburg. Sept21—A refusal by
on” Mr. Nyerere added. “;t would he wry

\mat Minteter John Vorster to consider
silly few Mr, Smith at this late hour to 1

direct ndfes between Sou& Africa and
try antWool anybody” ;•

! the . major black nationalist group, the
Mr. Nyerere who has acted as spokes-

j

South-West African People’s Orgwnizi-

man and chairman for the five! “frontr tkm, is believed to have been akeyobst*-
litie” African -presidents who have been cfeto progress on the issue of South-West
planning the overthrow of white suprem: Africa in Mr. Varster’s weekend discus-

acy. indicated i.that be had not spoken dons with Secretary Kissinger,

recently--to -all four of his colleagues— Additional complications apparently
Presidents Kenneth -D: Kaunda of Zambia, were posed by-a decigaoc taken last wen
Samora Machel of Mozambique, Seretse — ' - * ——
Khama of Botswana, and Agostinho Netb

of Angola. But he implied that their reac-

tions would be the same as his. ;

But serious obstacles toward a settle-.

I raent remain.

j

Mr. Smith must obtain approval for the

move from his Cabinet and the 50-mem-
ber caucus of the ruling Rhodesian front

Party, which includes some strong right-

wingers adamantly opposed to sharing

political power with blacks.

It is generally thought that the Rhode-

sian black nationalists, who have split

into four feuding factions, would have
to present some form of united front at

|

a negotiating table.
j

Definition Is Debatable

S&qSboeJs. ah#; territory

ttoremmee, devSaag a bon
territory's Independence, ‘

certain governing powers
would be reserved for
blies cbosaaon atiethnic V

\ The committee, compe.

j
ttftlveib of the tferritoty'sT

T

inckiding tire ruling wh
meeting wtthjSoutfa;.Aft*
has already announced p-"

-a multiread government
ritory to indepeodorce t

The committee does r
Sooth-Wst African Per

tkm, which is boycotting

.

aitalks. • <

There is wide room for disagreement

over precisely what the definition of ma-
jority rule is—whether it is the strict

application of the principle of “one man,
one vote," or, as Mr. Smith is likely to

contend, some less sweeping change in-

volving separate voter rolls that would in-

crease black representation while main-
taining disproportionate power for
whites. Mr. Smith has asserted that' ma-
jority rule—meaning “rule by the. respon-
sible majority”—already exists' in the
country. :

*
There is always the possibility that Mr.

Smith, who in the past has seemed willing

(.to compromise only to draw back once
[negotiations begin, could once again, re-

.
Kissinger Reports to Kaunda'

Before coming; here from Pretoria, Mr.

Kissinger stopped]® Iflsajca. to r^Jprt tO

Mr. Kaunda, who did qot appear unhappy
with what he heanL.Mri KissEager, met
briefly last night witfc Joshua Nkorho* a
moderate Rhodesian nationalist leader

who engaged jh the -talks With Mr.

,

Smith

in March, at the request bf-MkTKaunda.

in .the space ofone week Mr- Kissinger's

shuttle took him tei three Afr!can"qmftals

—Dar es Salaam, Lusaka ahd fret--.,

and mvphriai more than dfl nOlirf ra Sfr
gofiatidhS.. During-* Ms talkd,with . bfcth

biac£ and whitodeaders hewas -said to

hate outlined a plan to encourage Whites
to stay in Rhodesia under a black govern-
ment with financial guarantees and to
compensate tiusn if they leave.
-- - Mr. Xksiager flew'tonight to Kinshasa,
Zaire. where,he is-schednled to meet with
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Face Debate on African

Seychelles, the 145th

Nation, Is Admitted :

y PETER GROSE
al to Tbc Hew T«* Times

AUONS, N.Y., Sept.21—The
Session of the GeneralAsm-

t today ivith a complex of
«—the fate of Rhodesia,
Africa and South Africa—
the crowded hall.

aditkmal moment of medita-
jtgoing President, Gaston
xemboupg, asked the dele-

again for another moment
he world organization that
les had refused to recognize
exit's existence thus paid
- memory of Mao Tse-tung.
se delegate, Huang ' Hua,
ed the rostrum and told the
'e are deeply moved.”
lited Nasons voted to admit

' 145th, mpznbav the Indian
republic, of the Seychelles

.56,000; 'area, 3,07 square
^he General' Assembly got!
ass. .

' ... .

mb Kissinger Is Awaited
j

»ut of nearly 125 items on -

lal agenda related to the
ag politics of southern Afri-

elegates seemed content to
um of Secretary of State
inger before settling on the
r forthcoming African, de-
singer is expected to report
Jon effort late next week,
elected President, Hamilton
rasinghe of Sri

le mood of the moment in
dress:

_
: in, southern Africa, espe-

easing death toll in town-
Soweto, are. a presage of

be. The white minority re-

i Africa and Rhodesia must
senses or must be brought
s by concerted action on
«e who believe in civilized

9 '* * ,
, ' leading issues that could

’
•• oversy, one perennial was

* * 4 a drawn from consideration
before the ppeoing gavel:
dlock.

fearful of losing some of
arotsred over recent years,
emoved from consideration
solution demanding with-
nited States troops from
. Moments later, South
, along with the United
en honing to avoid another
withdrew its rival resolu-

^ m Korpan issue was dropped
r.
" ;

" don Effort on Cyprus

rd^pute, another preoccupa-

* - ^ easions, presented a modesf
, hint of possible movement+" mediation efforts of Secre*

r %=, ** **fCnrt Waldheim. Represents-

» « /« 4 » Greek and Turkish Cypriot

. L* L v ttW been meeting separate-

ly* - Vaidheim over, recent days.
~ *** ^ ^*\y they held as unexpected

t
ming-day speeches pointed
East as a threatening center
orridor conversations sue*

. \ .1 - Arab-Israeli dispute might
''

>f the General Assembly’s
' t ear than in the past

ilomats reasoned that the

4 embarrassed over the co\-

:uthority in Lebanon, might
,

3t to avoid spectacular de-

1 r and defer to the African
E sir third-world allies.

\ first General Assembly for

\ :tes representative, WUliam
who succeeded Daniel P.

March. Diplomats have al-

drawing contrasts between
le of Mr. Scranton and the
It. Moynihan.

African Issues

e U.N. Agenda
ering political situation in

ica is expected to irs the
jt during the 13-week 31st
embly of the United Na-

* opened yesterday. Initia-

q be taken to combat, ter-

> deal with the Arab-Israeli

jatkjns from the 145 mezn-
i will be headed by chiefs

ibmet ministers during the
fcs. Then, after the visiting

nave made their foreign

«*s, they will depart, leav-

mbly to get down to work-
through a 124-item agenda.

^
ew topics emerge as major

UTHERN AFRICA
nacy of Secretary of State

Issinger will have a direct

how the Assembly treats

concerns. Thera is increas-
* to insure black majority

desia; black African coun-

- pressing for independence

. Vest Africa; against the

I of South African racial vio-
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he government's race-sepa-
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U.S.-Soviet Talks on StrategicArms Resume in Geneva, but Progress During pection
-

. I
• .. , - I TTnitivt Ktafn

By JOHN W. FINNEY
Special to The Hew Vbris Itasn

WASHINGTON, Sept 21—The slow-

1

moving strategic arms talks resumed in

Geneva today, their future now beclouded

by a Presidential campaign in the United

States.

After a summer-long recess, American

and Soviet negotiators renewed their dis-

cussions of a treaty that would impose

ceilings on the strategic weapons permit-

ted the two nations—an objective that

President Ford and Leonid L Brezhnev,

the Soviet leader, agreed upon in princi-

ple at Vladivostok two years ago.

With no political desire to call. attention;

to the talks, the" United States handled;

the resumption in low-keyed fashion. The

-State Department did not even put out

an announcement, as it has in the past,

that the American delegation, headed by

U. Alexis Johnson, was returning to;

Geneva. _ .... 1

With detente no longer* popular polrb-

! cal cause and with no progress to point

to in the negotiations, the United States

evidently did not want to raise the strata*'

gic arms issue In the Residential cam-

paign.
_

The tft
lkg resumed with both sides still

deadlocked over whether the proposed

treaty should cover a long-range bomber

betas, deployed by the Soviet Union and

the cruise missile being developed by the

United States. ,

The American delegation, according to

officials, returned with no new proposals

or concessions to offer on the two interre-

lated weapons issues, both of which

emerged after the Vladivostok meeting.

At Vladivostok an agreement was

reached in principle that a new treaty

should limit each side to 2,400 strategic

missile launchers and bombers and that

within that overall total each side would

be limited to 1,320 launchers for missilesUC imilUiM W —__

carrying multiple warheads. For more

fonp
_
a year, the two sides have bc«i

neeotial

it, the two sides have been

vnih no success over whether

the bomber and the cruise missile, which

is a. highly accurate, jet-powered drone,

shoved 'somehow be included withinthese

overall limitations.
. .

AS described by-polity-snaking officials,

the United States position is that it is

now* up to the Soviet Union to malm a

move to break the deadlock. To a certain

'extent, it was acknowledged, this

was inflnenced by a desire 1» tg!

anv potentially controversial mitiawves

in the midst of the election campaign.

It is unclear whether the Soviet Union

also' will feel inhibited by Jkctroa-ygJ

politics in the United State from

amove. On that point, there Is divided

opinion witljinthe United States XSovtfi*

m
^ne sdioql of - thought contends that

if the Soviet Umon is interested in an

agreement, ak is-gmerailypresom^ then

it wSl be m^re Interested m negotiating

with .President Ford, who - is a known

and tba'S&nA Uufc

see theoutcome of the electior

with .President Ford, wno .is a- mown ®

EnfoS. to negtetTyfa Jimy OaUx.
the Democratic candidate, Whose views with^w raS5ji“Lf?*Tlm mown iy tteBnsta*. *

Even in the tmHkdy event that a muck ^satins.

treatyccl^ not bc-consdaed by the decffi.offtags
tontA next year, ^ fact well under- negotiattai*, *S ge *ew

'*dtsto«CTdopiBpo»ftK

HiemwM view," therefore, is tint stans size, up a u®^ Amo

FW, on thr -otter brad, M
elected, officials foresee a h
negotiation^ as the ww Atf

‘series to develop tepofflfep _

fr*-Woo rr-Q!k <qtx> >cyou awv'or.^e

cr q jOi ; tv ;e$‘ed p'Od*K?o rr aco

c; trc.wo.'S'd . Pure V/ooi

• Si• ri;

; -u lti i i* W l-'-iA* • •

C^e^inforn^i™^^^ toda^nteebEast -1 pm-W3

toh^pyoupurtogethWyour fallwadrobe-GimbeteBroad^ Gimbels i r
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Surprise forPolish Comm iinisisfLeaders Los tTouch WithPublic Opih^x.\ FOE *

L*mP

lila

S-iipft-

By FLORA LEWIS No authoritative source would explain *Ve had been talking to ourselves/* •

Specui to nw ncv Tort Tames just how it happened that a planned and In previous periods of similar tension

WARSAW, Sept. 21—The Polish Com- widely expected ;increase of 30 percent there was violence and even the threat

munist Party's leadership has been severe- was abruptly doubled and tripled for van- of war. In 1956 the people did not rise,

ly shaken by its finding that it lost-touch ous commodities, especially meat The but therewas athreatuOfconflict between
with public opinion. most credible Teport was th-af Mr. Jarosie- the Polish and Soviet Ailnies. In the-after-

That was the inevitable conclusion last wicz. with the support of a majority of math of the Polish crisis the people of

June when workers, rioting after the sud- the party Politburo, urged the bigger in- Hungary revolted and fought Soviet

den announcement of a crease and that Mr. Gierek, initially tanks.

sharp rise in food prices, reluctant, a^eed to go along. In 2S70 there was bloody fighting when
News forced the cancellation of The reasoning offered by Polish Com- troops suppressed Polish workers demon-

, . - measures that are ecoocon- munists was that they thought they had strafing m Gdansk. At that time, Polish
Analysis

essential. explained the economic crisis—principal- Communists now confirm, the then party

According to a high Com- ty soaring imports and inadequate ex- leader, Wladyslaw Gomuika, suggested

munist source, among the efforts the ports—sufficiently well and had de- calling in the Soviet Army but agreed

Government had made to test the likely veloped enough understanding of the to resign instead,

reaction was to consult the first secre- country’s painful plight so that it would . Doubts About theTroops

tarie* of the 50 provincial party commit- be easier and bettp* to mate the change No OTe wiuh} predict what could hap-,

tees. Only one warned that the increases in one surgical slash than to do it w
jf the workers went on the warpath i

would cause popular unrest; the others gradual steps, accompanied by continual aWn tut ranking Communists said they 1

New*

Analysis

Asodilad Pres

YUGOSLAVIA: President Uto with

his wife, Jovanka,’ at a hunting
lodge near Belji yesterday where
the ’Yugoslav leader was recuperat-

ing from a liver ailment.

lUailbiUlVAV. ***** OWUf H . VTHi MiV •MUW AVU* U1W
leaders expressed misgivings over the Po- Jobs with a long-sullen and hMffle popu- pig^ Mr. Gomuika, meetings have
liSh plans, suggesting that the increases lace and Md wot enough popularity .to become more arid more formal and artifi-

were too big and too sudden to be im- stabilize the regime.
cial. like prearranged military inspect

posed Without risk. Warsaw’s answer was. like a Weston Candidate . tions,a worried Coimnunist official said. -

that the Polish Communists knew fhefir i^ieed, Mr. Gierek had introduced the Underlying the current distress is the
country better than the Russians did and practice of traveling- around the country almost imavowed recognition,' that the

had prepared their plan well enough to be holding public meetings, addressing the party has tried virtually every way it

satisfied that it would work. workers and trying to test their mood.' can think of to. be successful and popular.

Gierek Assumed Responsibility A Western diplomat said that before the Mr. Gierek's approach involved major

rtwriewicz, but the Communist Party lead- though be was a candidate for re-relec- on power, m the view of some members,

er, Edward Gierek, announced immedi- tion in a Western country. I One crude but apt summary of the Gie-

ately after the riots that he took full re- The public reaction in June showed the I
rek policy was that “the party decided

sponsibility. - Communists that, as one of them put it,/to stuff the people’s mouth with sausage

,

so they would riot talk hack; and now
there Is no sausage.”

1

The gamble was based on a crash pro-

gram or industrial development, financed

i

by Western credits and opening the coun-
try to Western trade, si was intended to

;

induce a rapid rise In living standards!
and convince tfm people that the Commu-
nists Were fUtty able 'to. serve their needs
under a continued monopoly of power.
It was aimed to please workers and fanctr

ers directly, bypassing intellectuals, who
have always been critics and mavericks
in Poland and who, the leaders calculated,

were not so important to the masses any-
way.

For a complex of reasons, some having

to do with the wotfd economy and hence,

beyond Warsaw’s' control, some resem-

bling the problems of owerbasty ggywth
in any social system and some specifical-

ly Polish, the program -ran into serious

trouble. Apparently thd dominant view
of the leaders now is that this was parity
had luck and parity correctable mistakes,

and that some policy tacks and a few
more years of breathing spoqs will still

bring success.

Tacking 'and maneuvering for time are
the problems under immediate discussion

in the party's upper, ranks.

-Meanwhile, the shock of unocnceaiaMe
setbacks and the revelation of popular
frustration and impatience have posed the
nagging question whether even the Gte-
rek formula is the magic answer for suc-
cessful Conunttmam in an industrializing
nation. If it is not, then what? some of

the people at the top are a;
»**

"

fiMnoaoawttS.
^bdr sgoatfonls ctanptica-

is fleticafety called PotexTs
Plonked W«1 witbm the East ^
considered a vital security or
Soviet Union, Poland does ik
the option of fewanee betwe>

,
< '

.

the possibility of opeo borde .

Yugoslavia does. •

: -Vktwdty Fries, Comm,
are teeoty aware tiut ttey .

too for oizt of step with
an perin of open Soviet imet
taafly ill would consider th
fid aU poss&te worlds aftho*

*

munfets know that their pos
on Moscow’s backing. •' .

"We have been talking! ...

about the difficulties of gru* -

tag Commaaist official raid ' -

“Now Wehaveoomftto Q-/'

atflfcnfefes"
•

-It was awry, veryPolish.'

"

that the sftuatiod is extre

for bo® the Communists an
and tisat tiiere is no longer

prescription for hope.

Curb on .Kickbacks A
. WASHINGTON, &pt 211

Senate passed a- ml toda*
a Federal crime todemimri.
^acksfrom state employees
Br in part With Federal ftia

urft previously passed by tf

goes back there for aefe
clarifying amendments.
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attuned From Page 1

moving Chevrolet sedan by
On. His wife, Ronnei Karpen
jb fatally injured, Mr. LeteEer
m arrival at George Washing-
ity Hospital
: worked at the Traits National
division of the Washington-

tote foe Policy Studies. Mr.
0 taught at American Umversi-
ngtott-

tong Senators Kennedy and
ogetfcftr with Hubert
innejtota, introduced a Senate
ailing for “thorough investiga.
1 circumstances surrounding
g* Forty-eight House UJ0J31*

a parallel resolution,
s at the institute, among thwn

, • MCNw
LeteHejr photographed in
le .being detained In Daw-
and, in southern Chile.

participated in a demonstra-
of the Chilean Embassy,
issy is situated sis blocks
ichusetts Avenue from the
blast. -

demonstration. Ambassador
xo of Chile issued a state-

icing “the deplorable deed"
hat the Chilean Government
the outrageous act of terror-

10. the Government of Presi-
0 Pinochet the general who
rthrow of President AUende.
ree depriving Mr. Letelier of
lationality.

e followed an official accusa-
. Letelier had helped instigate
f Chilean products by Dutch
s and a campaign against a
Dutch mining investment in

•ier, who was 44 years old.

quaintances that he feared for

mediately ajter reiease from
ear of imprisonment in - the

ms two years ago* ">

irief stay in 1974 in Venezuela
New Yorif Times reporter,

ng to ’Irill-me," and then men-
A," an acronym for the Span-
r the'secret police.
» from prison resulted in large

intervention ljy Secretary of
A. Kissinger. <

ier moved fro$i Venezuela to
States, where be had been

- for the Afleode Government
» May 1973.

'

illy Lived in Bethesda

Isabel, and their four children

Chile to join him a year ago
.oved into a Bethesda house.

jve Protective Service captain

? said that the explosion had
1 “by a time bomb." but do-

.y what evidence of a timing
ined. .

"

ier .car was rounding the trax-

,*hra the bomb detonated at

mutilating the occupants and
ass and metal is a radius of

car then rammed into a small

i parked on the curia next to

in Embassy.
is no fire, only a little smoko.

I Jones, a witness. “One body
on the street under the car

t was on the grass. I didst

rd. the police came so fast

iate of Mr. Letelier at the New
quarters of Popular Unity of

. Chile, the exile organization

said the former foreign minis-

ext concerned about ins sectxn-

jsoriate. who asked not to be

said that United States an-

ad informed Mr. Letelier last

acne DINA agents were thought

ating in this country.
1

.

odxte also recalled that Mr.

ad made his “last public

1' Sept .10 at’ a rally nr tlje

n of Madison Square .Garden,

commented on his.deprivattcm

hip. On -that occasion l»«a
bom a Chilean, I am a Chilean

die a Chilean. They, the Fas-

1 born traitors, live as trade**

2 remembered forever as Fascist

go 'Laments’ Slaying

». caul*. Sept. 21 (UFI>—
iry Government said today

mts*’ the death in Washing^

uSo Letelier and has ashea
te investigation of the crane*

Chancesareshellsay
ii A rL*„

Tte mm York

occurred in. Sheridan Cfrcw*

odes tnm ChBeaa Embassy.

Here’s one
way to tempt

her away from
the 24-hour-a-day

bluejeans habit. Let her see

how much fun it will be to get all

dressed up like a Medieval Lady
fear the Merry Holiday parties

coming up.

We think itfs a small stroke of

genius. Butthat’s no surprise;

^ this ideacomes from -

.

Betsy Daniels,
ayourig

** designer

who has

hundreds

of ingenious

ideas for little

girls. Betsy,

who creates

for a company
called Shutterbug,

is not only a
fashion expert. She’s

also a child expert:
knows how girls

-

love to look' (“pretty

but notfussed-up”).

Andnow she’s

taken the latest. .

grown-up news*

the romantlc/fantastfc
rage, and given it a young (and

charming) slant Everything

here is in fine cotton velveteen,

soft enouc^i to make your young

one purr. And everything's, in

rich (as in princess) jewel tones.

Our long princess/portrait

dress, A, is onyx black with

rows and rows of white Cluny-

like lace and a bright red make-
believe rose at the puffy sleeve,

4 to 6x, 34.00. 7 to 14, 40.00.

The pearl gray empire, B,

froths Venetian type lace at collar

and cuffs, with a pretty pink bow.

4 to 6x, 30.00. 7 to 14, 36.00.

She’D be bright as Christmas in

her garnet red jumper, C, with

ecru stitching. 4 to 6x, 19.50. -

7 to 14, 23.50. Ruffly ecru

blouse (Amel* triacetate and
nylon) has garnet red beading.

4to6x, 10.50. 7 to 14, 11.00. -

But if she still insists on pants,

pop her into this emerald green

suit withnew tabard tie top,

D. Pants: 4 to 6x (with elastic

back) 16.50. 7 to 14 (with zip

front) 20.50. Tabard: 4 to 6x,

12.00. 7 to 14, 14.00. White

bow blouse is cotton sateen

4 to 6x, 10.50. 7 to 14, 11.50.

"

And when you bring your

favorite girl tomeet
Betsy Daniels herselfand
see a little informal fashion

show especiaUy for theyoung
set (today, 12:30 till 2)

she’ll probably say,

“I want to be a
fashion lady

andliveat
Altman’s.
That's what
we like to -

hear.

P.S. Betsy

andmodels
will be in our

White Plains
store tomorrow.

Same time.

/

I

.«*

*3

ni *; Ljs«t

jj

I i

i

YoungJuniors, second floor.

Fifth Avenue. White Plains, Manhasset N.Y..
Short Hills. RIdgewoodiParamus,NJ.» St. Davids.PgJ



LOOK OF
EAGLES
Ifs the look for today’s

young sport shirts.

Multicolor box plaid

coat style with button
' placket front, yoke

back. Polyester/cotton

Courage label by

; Eagle Shirtmakers.

S,m,l,xl. 21.00.

Men's Store,

main floor,

Fifth Avenue,

branches.

r RUSTIC
CLASSIC

Sport shirt of poplin with

tartan cuffs and inside collar.

Navy with MacKenzie
Dress,or khaki with Bonnie

Prince Charlie.

^3.00.

ii1

SPORT
f NEWS
Gingham checked shirt Ja*t

‘V sports a khaki collar jp'-"

onnavy/tanor frV
. burgundy/tanpolyester \ 5L

and cotton. From tire VZ.

if Courage group by
” Eagle Shirtmakers

.

S,m,l,xl. 21.00 . appl |I
Men’s Store, main mlm |||

floor. Fifth Avenue, MeMsM
i branches. Amm$tmaim

differing reasons, Western and Commu-
nist diplomats are expressing growing;

agreement that the 1975 Helsinki summit

meeting of the Conference on. Security

and Cooperation in Europe has produced

disappointingly few results.

lie meeting. of the leaders of 35 na-

tions, including President Ford, which

came at the conclusion of nearly two

years of consultation in Western Europe,

is under particular scrutiny because

the participants are to gather again next

summer in Belgrade to assess accomplish-
ments.
Two weeks ago President Tito of Yugo-

slavia and President Nicolae Oeausescn
of Rumania joined those who have ex-

pressed disappointment with what has
happened since the Helsinki

. meeting.

Marshal Tito, toasting Mr. Ceausescu,
who was spending four days in this coun-
try, said of the results of the Helsinki

conference that “so far, unfortunately,

these were few." His guest replied that
“after the Helsinki conference no con-

crete measures were taken for the adopt-
ed documents” and that a great deal of
progress would* be necessary if the Ifel-

grade meeting waste be successful

West Keeping * Tally Sheet

Since the Helsinki meeting; which was
from July 30 to Aug. 1, 1975, the Eastern
European embassies of i most Western
European nations and the United States
have been keeping a tally on the Commu-
nist governments’ compliance with the

agreement The results vary from one
country to another, of course, but some
trends are clear.

For example, the Soviet Union permit-
ted 13,238 people to emigrate during
1975, according to the Geneva-based In-

tergovernmental Committee on European
Migration. This was 3,600 fewer than
were permitted to leave the previous

year.
The meeting was the culmination of

22 months ' of negotiations, chiefly be-
tween the Sdviet Union, which was eager
for it to take place, and the United States,

which insisted on conditions.

In substance the Helsinki agreements
formally recognized and guaranteed the
de facto national borders of Europe that
had existed since World War tL Moscow
arid ‘its allies, which had acquired vast
territories as a result of the defeat of
Nazi Germany, were the main benefici-

aries of this.

Another part of the accords provided
that tile participants should notify each
other in advance when holding military

maneuvers and institute other safeguards
against the accidental startof war.

Aim Was to berease East-Westflow

Terms on which the United States in-

sisted, the so-called third basket, were
intended to increase the free flow at peo-
ple and information between Eastern and
Western Europe.

Nonetheless, cultural and literary peri-

odicals pitotished by American ana West-

,

era European sponsors are still rarely'

reading rooms irsqueni

tors. At the same time Western news
respondents who do not live in the Soviet

Union have generally been finding it at

least as hard as ever to obtain visas to
i Eastern European countries and in some
cases harder. Sbnilariy, the Soviet Union
and most of its allies have continued to

jam certain Western broadcasts, notably

those of the American-sponsored Radio

Free Europe and Radio Liberty.

Despite pressure from France, the Ui
ed States and other Western nations
an- increase in the rate at which
famines are allowed to
has been slow. Western .

diplomats agree.

As for measures to prevent inadvertent i

hostilities. Western attaches.have accept-

ed Soviet invitations to witness
maneuvers; but the Communist'
have consistently turned down
invitation* While the Helsinki

does not oblige a government to

observers to another's maneuvers,

ingeess, to do so is regarded in

circles as a token of common
in reducing tensions. Western
men and diplomats' consider the
refusal to observe the Atlantic a
maneuvers as a sign of unwillingness to
go beyond the letter of Helsinki even on
minor matters. .

For their part, Communist leaders
cuse „the West for responsibility for i

lack of progress in carrying out the terms
of the' Helsinki agreements, in particular

for the absence of progress at the major
world conferences designed to halt the

arms race.

There is a feeling among Yugoslav offi-

cials and those of a number of other
European countries that, if anything, toe
dangers 'of a European war are greater

now than they woe before the Helsinki

conference.
•

•

Thailand Will Oast

Ex-Military Ruler

BANGKOK, Thailand, Sept 21 (AF)—
‘

Prime Minister Seni Pramoj said today
that

.
Thailand’s former .military ruler,

Thanom Krttikachorn, who returned
from, exile to- visit his ailing father and
enter a Buddhist monastery, would be
asked to leave the ‘country after toe

death of his father.
-

Mr. Seni told reporters after a nine-
hour Cabinet. meeting that a three-man*
committee would convey toe Govern-
ment decision to the 66-year-old former
Prime Minister, who was deposed near-

ly three years ago. A Government an-

nouncement urged the population to

“keep peaCe in toe country.”

Student and labor leaders earlier

called on Mr. Seni to explain the Gov-
ernment’s stand on Mr. Thanom. They
have called for his deportation or trial

in connection with , the deaths of 72
civilians in toe 1973 student uprising

that led to Mr. Thanom’s overthrow.

Sterling Silver

Friendship
RlTlg. fingers clasp your

i-: .

“
. own ring finger ih a

new sculptured 4^9 by Elisabeth Silbert.

A clever. hirige makes this delightful

Friendship Ring fit $ny finger. A charming

gift that will excite attention,

in handsome ring box, and only

V#

TkrCbmn.

ttBaifecf
was,

»

Per
Ri

Auc
Sun
5EPTEMB

Aictin Sf

at

Wal
Asfc

Photo mtornd to show dattiL

Worid's largest

Gallery of Gems
and Minerals

155 E. 34th ST-, NX, N-Y.

Abo at "ASTRO 57”

32 L 57fit ST., NX, N.Y.

Phone;j212) 889-9000

Please pitot! Add $LD0 for postage, brafllog. A.Y.S. reddents add Sate Taj

- Omomtft
StalingSBvet Friendship Ringfs) @ $39 ea.

Sun enclosed* (Add postage and hamOtng; also add
SaJes Tax H New Yortc State resident} —.—

_

or ‘Charge my credit cud: Master Charge O Diners Chib

BankAmerfcaitf OCSrte Blanche OAmerican Express

Card#——i Exptr. Data

BXMJ?2S.7S441JD

I* OpmOULtoZ

OurAndrew Geller sports

are the very soul of Comfort.

But you*d never know
to look at them. I

; One glance is all you need foknow the look is right

Porely^deanlyspozly.Whatyou’dneverguess is

' thatunder the fine toned leather lies acleverly
- disguised crepe soul For theeasiestkind

ofwalking. Here, the classic Oxford in black,

brown orluggage calf,48.00 The Monkstrap in

black, maltor luggage calf. 52.00 And the

Kiltie, in black, brownor navy calf, 50.00

BURTGELLERwill be here, today,

present these innovative sport shoes.

Whynotjoinhim anytime ^
between 1 1 :30 and 4:00

You've changed.
We’ve changed too,

.DesignerShoe8,^M^
. now on Five mMmm

M
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xew social invention
of the most perplexing
by the inventions of

and technology,

and skeptics were more cir-
ejr fearvl. that it would be

i ofigovemmental advi-
powtoly vulnerable to

.tbn of*.' clever advocates,
oos public participation and
ian” that it might stifle im-
ch. *

’ ,

'

contents aid critics generally
vo-day conference here that
to establish an impartial,
“science court" should' 'be
perunental basis. Such a
called- oh to weigh 'the

s behind; controversial na-
uch as nudear reactor safer
ives, the use of pesticides
ct of fluorocarbons on the
ive ozone layer.

.

on Favors Experiment

i favor of an experiment
ifidea, Secretary of Com-
L. Richardson said today:
tde uncomfortable—

i

ndeed,
-by the awareness - that
by wlkjcfl. we now arrive
lecisions are to such a de-
al."

ison, said- that the expert
shed li^i” on the kind of
issues that could be sub-

court, tie most effective

1 how weU a court could
between the strictly stiem-
controversy and political

•Bents.

mg supporter of the court
j Dr. H. Guyford Stever,
to President Ford.

250 scientists, engineers,
ficials, lawyers and busi-

. led the Colloquium on the
which was sponsored by

: of Commerce, the Nation-
ndation and the American
«* the Advancement of
meeting was held here at

ter for Training and Man-
ipment.

-t>t Gets New Support

: science-court concept has
i on and .off for several
ithered considerable atten-
>rt only in recent months,
result of its; advocacy by

itrowitz, chairman of Avco
.rch L^boratpiy, Everett,

r

.

. itz heads a panel that will
t idea for the Presidential
*p cm Anticipated Advances
Technology. Through, this

aept has drawn the support
ngton policyQuakers.

published in the Aug. 20
nee Magazine, Dr. Kan-
' group outlined the pur-
able procedures for such
tent, explaining:

uuiy cases In which techni-
sagree on scientific facts •

it to important public deci-

2suit, there is a pressing
tier methods for resolving
ns to provide a sounder
decisions. We accordingly

•s of experiments to devel-
proceedings to test their
ing technical disputes over
iencific fact.

pproach is embodied in a
ce qourt that is to be con-
vrth questions of scientific

ave social value questions
policy decisions —to the

a-making apparatus of our
the executive, legislative

•anches of government, as
*

• referenda. f
1

'

the technical controversies
: ucted in public,, technical
de but not chagerrged or :

tly. Instead the proponents
thcical claims, and the es-

=s generates enormous can-
minds of the public. One

- science court is to create

vbteh the adversaries direct

umenls at each other and
if Sophisticated scientific

'ten at the general public.”

tt*odprobkms£ited

pi objections anf problems

j concept were raised during

JU at colloquium. One of
ffnast persistent objections

I calling it a court
r Ison said that it was an
1 name because it implied a

j, which would, emphasize
c decision but nqt necessari-

truth." He proposed, in-

i', i procedure be called some-
»rd of scientific and tech- ,

.iiy. .

. x Mead, the anthropologist

ler president of the Ameri-

>n for the Advancement of

•ed the experiment because

adate a method of orgamz-

of scientists in such a way
of some use to decision-

, . j

i others questioned the ad-

adversaiy proceedings. A
» proposal is to have “case

so*en to present the hep
aments on each major side

> have them submit to cross-

and to have the findings

panel of judges. The judges

iminent scientists who are

in the controversy or a nus

nd legal authorities.

ay procedure Opposed

objected to the adversary

the grounds, she sard, that

duly “polarize" the issue,

ore eloquent or prestigious

d tend to make it a wn-lose

ier than a search for known ’

sin a case.

>ers in the audience agreed-

hJ that the legal system

»pe might be a more suitable

he Anglo-Saxon common jaw

European civil law, they

the court assumes a

f. investigative and judicial^

mm
mI

>>
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the quiet dinner dress
Pleats. Drawn long,narrowonthe torso-stopping

. Just atthe hip. Where a gentle fiounce begins.

Amere tie atthethroat.And the romantic puff

.

ofasleeve.

Albert Nipon's faux-demure black dress.-printed

with minute bursts of color on Australian crepe.de

. Chine. ignrtingJIkea quiet stick of dynamite.

. The dress, for sizesfourto ten. 220.00.

Beekman Place,Third Root. New York. Also available

in Stamford, Bergen County, Short Hills, Garden City,

White Plains, and Tysons Comer.
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ing the economic benefits of our own
resources our timber, , our fishing,

and our oiL"
•

George Reid is the most popular poli-

ticran in- riarlnnimnaTT .county, which
lies-to tbe'nortb and west of Edinburgh,
and which he has represented in Parlia-

ment since 1974, when the Scottish Na-
tionalist Party suddenly sent 11 of

THE HAGUE, Sept 21 (AP>—Without
referring directly to her husband’s dis-

grace in the Lockheed Aircraft scandal.

Queen Juliana* called on the Dutch

today to put the past behind them"and
'look forward to the many things con-
fronting ns."

Prince Bernhard sat beside the Qheen
in the Parliament’s picturesque Hall at
Knights as the monarch delivered her
annual speech at -the opening of the
parliamentary session.

As in past .years. Prince Bernhard"
rode to Parliament with his wife in

a golden coach bat in civilian clothes
in place of Ids former military regalia.

Crowds waved along the route and
guardsmen came smartly to attention

as the royal couple stepped from their

ornate horse-drawn carnage.
. The Prince, in gray morning dress,

handed down the Queen from the car-
‘ riage and followed Jier between lines

of waiting dignitaries into the cen-
turies-old haU^He bowed formally to
the assembled legislators and members
of die diplomatic corps, then took a

- seat on the smaller ' of two thrones.

Prince Bernhard was forced to resign
his defense ppa$s as a result of an offi-

cial finding thrft be had been “extreme-
ly imprudent" in his *f*»/dings with the

Lockheed AircraftCorporation.

"Undoubtedly thoughts
to the difficult

us," Queen Juli

rang of her speefch. "Bea
a common resp
mainly look f

things confronts
She then wen

emmenfs legis

ing that strict ]

would continu
inflation, now
cent annually
said other Gov
include p)«"T
vestment and
nesses that

WffiP

m.

LEXINGTON AVE. • KINGS PLAZA • FORDHAM RD. • FLUSHING • PARAMUS • MENLO PARK
• WHITE PLAINS • MILFORD, CONN. • VALLEY STREAM • ROOSEVELT FIELD • QUEENS BLVD.
• Lax. Am. open to 9 pan. All other stores to 930 pan. Mon-SaL All New York stores open Sunday
12*5:30 pan. No mall or phone orders.

P
a v v

LIMITEDJffiJIBERSnaP
IMMI1EDXEiWIS

I
Opening October15

A private cfub with 10 Har-Tru courts, is now
being constmcled atop the East Side Airlines

Terminal,* at First Avenue and 38th Street. For
pre-opening information during our construction

period, call weekdays (212) 490-2150

*Onr roof-top dub will not affect operations of ttnnEnsl fecffltfu -

colon]m of

The Ne« York
Thxns. You can

tdi^ractically

anything in this

corner nfThe
Tunes. Call

("121 OXford

5-tnuto

BdveitiMmfnL.

Merchandise

Every day in

S&i&ttHorifErajfF -

^ ainri ll

Mastersuede /

tailored for town

Just when you need ****** *

stroke o! washable elegance, remarkably

priced. So>t for brisk and busy fall

days. By Parade in rich tanes of jade , .

green, capen blue, violet, spice, vicuna, ,

chocolate and beige. Polyurethane w.th

rayon-nylon backing,. far 8 to 16. In a
.

lumper, stfirtdress 'and separates, that
? , :

w, re 80
:

00 to 126.00, now 39.99 .a 59 .9V

. No mail or-phone orders, please. S'p’or

Dtesses,- Third Floats lard & Taylor.

Fifth Avenue, Mdnhasset, Westchester, ,

Garden City, .MObum,
JBdgewood-Paramus

and Stamford
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tions oil the Establishment of Fees on Individual Retirement Accounts Are Criticized by Accountant
C&KRA ' •

Tb Kmr TortrTtew - •
i \

^ .SepL 21—The retirfe-

(it jmlBons; of Americans
ordess-Congpcss

t Revenue Service ’art to
* rational selections of In-

.

pent Accounts, a House
as told today.

gM-nlade by Joe Al Mhtz, \

gy agent.- whose concerns
geptation in the sale ; of
5>hyed a significant role"
Ways, and Means Subcoxn-:

I •
• -

mittee on- Oversight to . irprestigate such :

according to Representative J. J
Piricie, chairman of the srtxxrmmittee.

j

Maximum of $1,500 -

' Mr. Mntz, who. testified /today at a
hearing into the progress -being made

-

by
the^Interaal Revenue Service and other-
agencies regulatingflflie sale of these ac-
counts, said that .consumers are. making
wstly,mistakes inr choosing accounts be-‘
Cause of* inadequate disclosure of neces*s«y mfonnaHon.*He' said|

/
that unless the

J™* dilations into effect byw. I, the' sale jof such accounts should
be suspended. ,{

Individual retirement accounts have
been available sincethe beginning of 1975
to workers whose employers do not have
pension plans, for them. Such /workers
may7 under law/place. 15-percent of their
wages; up to a maximum .of $l,5Q0 in;

a so-^caHed LRA. account. The- money is
1

not taxed until -it is drawn out; of the
account at retirement. .. . .

«

•'

' So far, ; about' LI
;
million. ^UneriMns

have placed about $1' billion', in such ac-
counts, which axe avail^blefrom.cfinxmer-
-dal banks, savings and ioan jissotiations,
mutual funds

' and insurance companies,
-and in the form of special Government
.bonds. -

Concern about the
.
sale of these ac-

counts has centered on insurance compa-
nies, whose annuity policies usually cany
a “load” or fee..

Widely Differingfees

Subcommittee staff members, in ah ex-
ample given to a reporter; said that if

a person put $1,499.97 into an annuity
sold by the North American Company for
life and health insurance last year, nisi
balance in the account would nave been
$142.44 at the end of that first year. The I

rest of that money v,vuld have gone to
fees.

Under the law which set up the ac-

counts, no restrictions, were placed on
the amount that might-be charged ip fees,

and Mr. Mintr gave numerous, exirpples

of widely differing ones.

However, many banks and savings and

I

loans charge no fees at all on LRA. ac-

! counts.

The insurance companies and other
sellers of the accounts are currently oper-
ating under temporary relations
promulgated by rtie LR.S. in' November
1975. -inal regulations were proposed
last April, and an LRJS. official testified
today that they may be finalized in about
2% weeks-

'

The temporary regulations require that

prospective -purchasers receive detailed

information about the accounts before %

they purchase them, or, at worst; ca 11»*

day of purchase. How well sellers o- cLz-

accounts are complying with these

Iations is being investigated by the LR.S,
;

and the Federal Tra^e Commission.

However, the form of informc&oia re-

quired by the regulations «as been criti-

cized as inadequate, and incoiriprehensa-

ble to the average person. Mr. Mintz said

he believed they could be made ample-

and effective. ...

-

Please, don’t tell Pearl Nipon
that you’ll tuck away

her beautiful black georgettes

M 4

M* mtf-

$.4

\ ,

;* 1

i

& $
K .»r::

f J?-
W

1

Pearl thinks fife shouldn’t wait for special.

days an a calendar. Make your next party
~

v
" an occasion. Or your next theatreand ~ f '--

v dimier dstte. Yes, georgettes as softand J

"\ ’

: ^
. sophisticated as these are meant for all •

-./
.

fife’s great occasions. And we think any day

. i
.

'

'Pead Nipon comes to join iis is one.

IV Here,'the breezy capelet. And the rustle of

1
1

tiers, very bared down. Both in black rayon

V georgette for 4 to 12 sizes, 230.00 each

i: Just a sample ofwhat awaits in

jj
(Section Dresses, Fourth Floor,

and our 56th Street windows now.

v . Fifth Avenue at 56th Street, New York
1; • ..

i
;

• PEARL NIPON will be here with the entire

ijnew Fall and Winter Collection for Albert Nipon
pisentcd tomorrow, September 23rd, with a fecial

show at noon and informal modeling to 4:00
•• i - •

.You’ve changed.

We’ve changed, too.
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relax, you’re in super suede ®

.
Pseudo suede that feels as soft, tender and luscious as the red

‘ "
" thing,yet needs no special ca-e.Here.in a frontier shirt.18.00.

itgoeseverywhere so casually

j

TWs version slips over shirts and sweaters with particular ease.

. Cut ERea medieval tabard In very moderneasy-care

! Super Suede.® 2200.

* •

\

Leven right into thewasher
Had to beReve.butthank'heaven rt's true.This swashbuckling

buccaneer shirt Isa cinch to care fbr. Withleather thongtie, 25.00.
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Grain Inspection Bill Defies Pact,

But Conferees Will Try Again

By WILLIAM ROBBINS
Sp«a*l toTfa« TootStew • j.

WASHINGTON.;- Sept 21-A Senate-) tors &:*“*?.-<* grtin thrap^i dwrt-

Hotise conference committee failed today
teinfeeted either 1

to reach-agreement on a bill to reform At ipregent, ^
the ration*® scandal-ridden grain inspec- by

tfon .system after intensive lobbying by JSjJSSSii Xe nriviS^S state
'

Secretaryof-Agriculture Earl L. Butz and *gneotta» Botfc the P*w* ^ )

ft.
t0P

'*** a^" TS^SJim W* theyinj£

the issue eramighl «nd make another at- V0^ ^^^W0ldd create an all-

tempt at agreement tomorrow. ™ ^ House bai

iss&zz— *& *—
-i

-d*o. Democrat of ,
Geo** told the ^f^compramfe. wooId *,

be a*.il weMfeiyStSSSSS
gress adjourn- sine die yntho^t pasang to^ êXoansiDn. «f their duties. Other
legislation to-deatwrthttemasra

?

imul S^^^oSwSicourkge expansion of

affecting our gram export trade,
. grain inspection.

Head of Senate Conferees
„ Mr. Knebel said today that he and Sec-

Mr. Talmadge, chairman of the Senate retary Bptc had calted

Agriculture Committee, is head of- the ferees to£p™n* ouT
frwrferees was a ‘^thinly veiled version or tne &en-

- ^ tey vote was 5-to-5 among House ate jbH§
which the Administration op-

conferees, who thus deadlocked over ao poses. - - • •

^promise offer^that hadlSn drafted ' jntyTeligious .Council in Guyana .

by Senator Dick Clark
,
Democrat of Iowa. rvrwmranvN. Guyana .

(Religiousy
The position of Secretory Bute and —Christians, Morans, and

Under Secretary Jola A..KneM eodbO- Ski^this South American coun^
ed with that of the RepublmanVice-Pi^ Have formed an interreli^oUs couqcfl.

dential nonunee^aiator ?he council ^ includes among its mms!
of Kansas, who bs«i said in ^. statemmt

collaborate with membef bodies and
read by Senator Clark that “Ifs a god "to

^JJ^rfBtopretofv* and
bfliand wifl restore integnty to the gram

£e ^Stual and maSal we^

g5Sh&*£SESSHTi
S^SSSl investors. More than^ observance; to promote undo^itog

Siicto^ have been returned- on and barmany amo^pmons of an reh-

charges ranging from bribery of inspec- gious bodies m Guyana.

f By Bios Belles in machine washable polyester and cotton. Beige

I.luggage ordarkbrown. Sizes 8 to .16. Shownoverourown cowl

isweaterofacryHc and wool inoffwh'rte,black,brown, taupe,

i.navy.rustred. green, bright blue,yellow or grey. 1550.

TopShoPiMain Floor,New York,and aD fashion branches.
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Yes, in this world of vanishing species, we now
ne to the rescue with that dependable, unflawed

. A
sale evervcihe'tave&the'.orid^^W>l^ft

fraark. Macy’s.>Vh^^ §, .Safe.#
Qrpai,

it’s a sale in thei^-tfad-sfek' 'pibiiVe just4
./JBBfe1

'

ided which new fall look is You . .. It’s time J|'|p
.
to think about seasonal gear for tlje kids i'^Wl

It’s time for a lift for the house); And great, because

at all 16 MacYs, it brings-you the lowest y
possible prices. Plus the sheer joy of shopping

where the choice of beautiful

things is as exhilarating as

the savings. There it js—
the light at the end of

the waterspout.
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OLD
Hill:

'

-fromNevv England’s mills.

50 years ago theyspunwool
into yam.Today they’re

candlesticks for your table

And wool’s natural lanolin has

given each beech, maple,

hardwood stick a rich glow,

A. Fluted style, 12” h. 4.50.

B. Pillarwith steel,

irh.x5”dfa9.50
C. 7” h., steel trim, 5.00

From theFoundGo
Gift Shop, main floor.

FifthAvenue

(212)MU9 7000
and branches.

Mailandphone for10.00andmote

aassamuzEEaz
SPfc:

M
day, ordor board o

y:

t yMi .
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Hiring in Northeast Encouraged

AsJJS. FindsSlowerWage Rises

By MICHAEL STERNE

The wages pf workers fa the Northeast In a luncheon address to the New York

are rising more slowly than the wages Compensation Association at rise Yale

of workers in other parts of the country, Club, and in data sheets be madejmbbc

and this* enhancing the competitiveness fater, Mr. Bi®stock pointed out that the

of the Northeast as a place to do bosi- pay of office, and <fenc^ wwkers rose

ness, a United States -Department of 87.1 percent m the New York ant -ton

Labor ^fidalreported ycstenlay. .
1961 to

ES S 5 ta-g - the nation

slower pay rises in the Northeast had as a,

rmmteA
been apparent In the three quarters be- Unskilled Workers Counted

tween September 1975 and June 1976. For skilled maintenance workers, thetween September 1975 and June 1976. For skilled maintenance workers, the

• In these-niae months, the bureau’s new New York arw increase m-gyJ
employment cost index rose 3J8 percent was 98 peromt, to ^percent

uisSkSi 2 sis hSaisssssn£
JESS

^though the slower rate of tocresses ed the average fa ^me îtan erm
maos workers iri.thaIMMH;fed to £

plSpient to' the region, winch tocludes agutinists, 28 percent foi laMoft P°r-

the six New England states and New tare>and cleaners and 30 percent for

York. N*w Jersey and Pennsylvania, rose gtfank and watchmen.
.

hardly at all in the year since June 1975,
^^bu^^en^veb^

while employment in the nation as a ally higher costs m theJj^heast ior-jbtf

whole rose to the highest levels ever declines m en^Ioyment m me regtan. -a

recorded. .
.- stowfog.of the ate of increase for vfrgtt.

NewYork State Loss High • J£§?elp toarrest tiSSSuSt

Mr. Bienstbck said that among the 20 ' Mr. mepstock noted wfaatlm halted
states with the highest rates of job gain, considerable Iag"m engjojfewnt growth

aU but four. were in the South or West, m the older industrial gtetesof the Narthr

By contrast, employment in the Northeast eist. Fiom 1969 to 1975,-wiuie -employ-

increased only 7,000, as a drop of 81,000 ment in the nation as a whole was nsing

in New York state offset’ almost all of by 12.7 percent, it fen by .5 percent m.

the gain of 88,000 recorded in the other toe region.
•
.

sUt^of the region- ... While the cost of busmess differentials

City area, the largest labor market m saans.ajso were a major cause- from
the region, had been leading the pace 1^7tf 1975, the Northeast and North

of increases in the nation from 1961 to .Central states were losing population

1974 and in many occupations had estab* while the Southern and Western states

Ksbed very high pay levels.
. ;

were gaming.

BUS STRIKE IN CAIRO ENDS
AMIDCHARGESOFSABOTAGE

* Spcdai toThs XewToricDam
CAIRO, Sept21—A two-day bus strike

that tied up Cairo over the weekend has

ended in violence and sabotage. The
strike, described here as the biggest in

Egyptian public utilities . in 20 yean,
began Saturday and ended - yesterday
morning.

' * •

Sunday afternoon, just as President

Anwar el-Sadat was thanking the nation

for having elected him to a second'term
of office, policemen and soldiers charged
strikers at a suburban- station. The
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Bill Bias* "Country Flowers f

ii.jp iust for us by Springmaid—

multi-colors on wh»e cotton-polyester

velours reversing to terry texture-

,hla two and save!
now tako‘w»

sd(

,
o s0 2 for 9.99

Both towel.... 8.50 # fcf j.g.

Hand towel— 5.50 ea.

And at Marihasset. Garden
Oty.

j

Westchester. Millburn. Stamford.

: Ridgewood-Poramus^

m

r'7‘

*

f

MY FEELINGS ABOUT
JEWELRY: THE BIGGER, THE

BRIGHTER,THE BETTER.

Who said jewelry should be subtle, shy?

Certainly not Kenneth J. Lane. I iike mine

because its his—bold, dramatic, there to

be noticed and admired. Let my jewelry

compete with me. I know who II win. Domed,

beaded choker in satin gold-toned

metc.i 1 5 '

.

37.50; 30 "

.

-75. Satin-finish,

go!a-toncd rneta! cuff - 30. Clio-on earrings

in satin finish gold-tone metal. 12.50.

Costume Jewelry Collections. Street Floor.

We understand you at
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m
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S«Ks Fifth Avenue at Rockefeller Center (212) PL 3-4MR) • New YorkopenThursday until &30 p’.m> WhitePlains. Springfield andSacdenCUyo|ieir
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deep -rlchi tones of : eriierald . or
;

t)rang & with a lustre to. wqrm your spirit

m
m

a c-^oricf; p.oiyesifir-from lourigees, .The side-slit T for 8 to 16

* -/CtiiM •••Th^'r^W-.iii'nip-that^zips to a V,"draws to a tie, for 8. to Id.' 50.00
•

‘ 1 * ’

. :v
s> •

The ^
artfufty-searn^d^

^

<;ofto^; for P (8), S(I0-I2), M'(I4-I6), 1.(18.).

47.00

.

:
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Patricia Hearst Accepts
Episcopal Church Rites

By EVERETT H. HOLIES
Spaei&l Id The new YortTUn*»

- SAN DJEGO, Sept 22—Fsftricia Beaist, Dnmke sat in the front row.of spectators

'
. a Catholic, has become what an with Miss Hearst's parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Episcopalian describes as a “deeply de- Randolph A. Hearst After the sentencing

vouf* of the Rrotestnnt he prayed with her and members of her

ypferopal Church, since her arrest and family in a small detention room off the

{[iitb 'Uj inmrarE 3
,
year &gO» ' COUlt.

In her room in the toird-ffoorhospital Asked whether her parents had ex-

section of the new Federal Correctional pressed any objection or disappointment

Center here, she has regularly been re- because she had chosen a Protestant rath-

cemog the sacrament of comnnmion and er than a Catholic priest, Father Dutnke

TPKgHxis counseling from ayouog Episco- 'said that, to the contrary, they had en-

frel clergyman, the clergyman who has couraged and facilitated the spiritual ao-

, known her since- her childhood school tivity* her behalf.

to, says. T have had several discussions with

. The Rev. Edward John Dmnke. assistant themed they are happy tott she has

• to the deap of Trinity Cathedral in Sacra- found. w» strength and comfort m her

memo, said that he had been traveling Chnstian faith, ’he said,

to San Diego almost weekly to minister ^ declined to discuss his counseling

to the 22-year-old prisoner, who has been and. prayer sessions with the granddaagh-
: under courfrordaSi psychiatric study ter <rf the_ newspaper magnet Wiliam
' here since April 27. .

Randolph Hearst ^'because it is. a most
’ r.. juT .nuxnt

intimate thing, as between a pnest and
1

Encouragement Over nione
a comrrmnirant, and 2 must reject her

! At other times he frequently holds long need and desire for privacy*
telephone conversations with her, offer- The clergyman said, however, that she

: hig spiritual encouragement was “deeply devout" and that he believed

RECAPTURED: Jordan Flagg, 21, being fitted over a
barbed-wire fence by police after he was captured near

the grounds of the Caiifoztoa Youth Authority Training

After her arrest
-

in San Fhaacisco on
Jjgj- strong “rel{gious commitment*’ would

Sept. 18, 1975, and her incarceration to be a source of strength in overcoming
i Ihe San Mateo jail, 19 months after her the trauma of “the horrible experience
' abduction by the self-styled Symbionese she underwent end the ordeals she still
• Liberation Army, she asked to see Father faces."
i Dnmke, another Episcopal source said. He would not comment on reports that

|
- Father Dundee was uncertain whether her renewed religious faith—he strongly
he would be able to be to Judge William objected to the word conversion—com-

- Omck’s Federal courtroom in San Fran- cided with or led to a decision by Miss
cisco Friday for Miss Heart’s final sen- Hearst to cooperate with Federal and
tearing, and the court's determination state prosecutors and provide them with
whether she is to receive probation or new evidence involving the identities and
a reduction in sentence based on results crimes of SJLA. members and other un-
of the prolonged psychiatrist tests con- derground terrorists.

eiigious coflumtmenr' would rT T'h • . r> 1 . , t%
* House Rejects Regulatory Powers,
wM^^ ^ Votes BillThatWould ReduceOTB

ducted

rovide them with WASHINGTON, Se
the identities and of Representatives, ft

its and other un- peal to “regulate the

:

derground terrorists. tonight legislation that would have given the existing six months of daylight saving
v

Contrary to some other reooris. Father Congress sweeping veto power over rules time starting nest year. Jt was uncertain
n 1 • J..J . . 1 J 1 _ iL. Jm... t — a.r. f.!l] wJ.IhI, alFather Dumke described himself as a Dumke indicated that Miss Hearst had and regulations of the Federal depart- whether supporters of the biH, which al-

ftunily mend who' grew up to. San Mateo been a person of firm religious faith up ments and agencies. ready has passed the Senate, would try
near the Hillsborough home of the to the time of her kidnapping. Although there were 285 votes In favor to revive &S measure before adjourn-
Hearats and who later taught.school for He said jw a short-time before she 01 tbe measure and 135 to opposition, meat .

a tune in nearby Crystal Spring, where ^ ^ and he toe bill failed 'to .pass because it .was Meanwhile, the Senate bogged down
> she was attending a gins’ private high to marry ^ weed, brought up under an expedited procedure in a day of procedural maneuvering led

- with whom sheVd been livtag,Tbe cou- req^atw^a^vote... by SemtorJama B.^ Dacca*_of

Hearsts and who later tanght school for

school.

St-Wtaita patents in D.cemba
fter SX-A- 7973

,
two months before the kidnapping

222KSS! Z F
ft %JSLiherSs*5 toek intentton to marry. Store her ar-

_
at the E^riscopal Divinity rest a year ago with SXJL members Wil- resentatives to answer constitnents’com- .prevailing party fn-chil limits cases.

School of the Paci fic and was a stu- om? rmiTtruom sh& and her former plaints about growing Federal bozeaucra* ttiwtco mAMm twwi^fcMr
dent at the University of Califaroia.

Since her arrest. Father Dumke said and have not seen eachother.
that he had visited Miss Hearst 50 to :—

Navy Files Equipment to

In Hunt for F-I4 on 0

|
His visits began immediately after hear WASHINGTON, Sept. 21

arrest and confinement in the San Mateo Navy has flown special searc
Jail. He also visited her last April in Se- to Scotland end will start

Emily Harris, she and her former plaints about growing Federal bureaucra- The House measure providing for Con-
ave been completely estranged cy, was dead tor this.session. gressional ^evjew of Federal agency rules

not seen each other. to another legislative development, the and- regulations was byvits floor

Navy Hies Equipment to. Britain

In Hunt for F-I4 on Ocean Floor on horse races.

Daylight Saving Time
in immediately after her • WASHINGTON, ScpL 21 (AP)—The _xt was non wueuxer mo om*
tement to the San Mateo Navy has flown special search equipment which would have an -advene impact on
ted her last April in Se- to Scotland end will start hunting for New York's off-track betting program,

in Redwood Cdy, where an advanced F-I4 fighter plane on the would be approved to tfeSOT^: Tfcd^ d*3rs affceL5^ was
She underwent emergency surgery for a Atlantic Ocean floor as soon as weather Ford Admhmratton also has raised can^ e^herhouse cadd have ordered a depart
collapsed right lung. Since then, he has permits, the Pentagon sawl today. stituticmal questions about tire measure. mfeat « agency to reconskfer an existnjj

seen her r^ularly at the Federal Correc- Although the Navy knows toe appmxi- - New york officials have estimated rn^e to
1 regulation.

w

Creter here.
. mate location of tire plane, officials said about 15 percent of the state’s off-track

. AH Rides Not Involved
Oa two or three occasions when ne jt might have drifted in underwater cur- bets are on out-of-state races, which v> sM*rurari«riirMi +w **i;+/*-
On two or three occasions when are on out-of-state races, which

communion. ^ m The United States is eager to recovra- NewYork City. •

He declined to say when sfce first ex- the plane for fear that the Russians may Supporters of the
pressed a destoe to receive communion try to salvage what is one of the. latest that the increase in— — ——- — ,

-7——~— uv wiitti a uuc ut lue idem, uuu me mumse in ou-obck uectujE nas — v. ; i *rt , , n ,,
from him, whether before or after her United State?mOiUay aircraft with secret threatened many local tradmtootirer IjS

There's no way
conviction and pretiminary 35-year sen- p^pT<

fence of last April 12 for psrtadpattog —-
to the SLA, holdup of a Hibernia Bank
branch in San Francisco, 10 weeks after 71 A
she was kidnapped. JVJL

Father Dumke stressed, however, that
her choice of him as 'Tier priest” and (
her acceptance of Protestant conunuraon y*

In no way involved any renunciation of
toe Catholic faith to which she was
fscLscdl

“After ah,” he said, “there is very little .

difference between the two churches to .

pis respect" BA
E Present for Sentencing £££

taisea. Bv BEN A.
“After all,” he said, “there is very little . speewtaTa*

difference between the two churches to _ ... .

Ss respect" BALTIMORE, Sept 21—The chief de-

i Pintn i , r L .
fense counsel for Gov. Marvin Mandri,

Present for Sentencing
-being tried hero on charges of bribery

, to San Francisco, Catherine Hearst, and conspiracy involving a race track,

Mss Hearst’s mother, .confirmed .that the asserted today that the two-term Demo-
Episcopal priest bad been giving her crat had saved Maryland taxpayers mil-

daughter communion weekly and said. Sons of deters' through his. interest to

at Miss Hearst had begun thinking of

learning an Episcopalian before the Trid-

rpping. The Hearsts have been .Catholics

r generations.

At her sentencing last April, Father

horseractog to-

i he Is dinged
r toe benefit ofwith attempting to oo for toe benefit of

wealthy friends.

But to toe second day of a trial that

inaworld filledwith fakeryanaImitation,whynotown

an original? Whiletheylast List$1414. Sale$707.

By RICHARD L. MADDEN '

SpecUJ to The Wew Tart: Una
21—The House In other action,hya standing vote of
r to heed an ap- 11 to 10, the House defeated abiD that

]stars,
n
rejected would have added one more montoto

House passed by a vote of 315 to 86 manaror, Reprorentative'Wattee Flowers,
and sete to the Senate^a measure prohZK Democrat of Alabama, as giving the
ittog all interstate off-track panmutual and' Senate “a much fool.
siting on horse races. teregulate the regulators." .

Daylight Saving Time The bin Would have ^et up a procedure

.It was not certain whether the bill,
lxnaee wfa

|
cl1 houses of Con-

hich would have an -advene impact on ^ess c<yal pass a resolrmpn fcapprov-

tew York's off-track betting jacSmn, a^nxle arnsutotiod wflton W.fegid®-

awiu nuiHuiwunuvu iuo.AAibea vuu^ — "
, :

—

w
-j* —

stitutional questions about the measure. agoocy reconsider an eaastnjg

• New york officials have estimated rt“e or regulation. _

AH Rides Not Involved
‘ m- lowers admowledgod that Titer-

!ISS_ ™ ally thousands” of tides and regulations
of toe Federal departments andtodqiend-

mcludmg $12 raSkw for ent regulator agencies would have been

jefo+w. _r i i.i-f jli.jIxlI
subject to Congressional review but he
added: “It is not contemplated that every

-track netting has wbnM Fv> n

n

unnr
that could be done." •

.

• ^

to an effort to reassertIts'poqreKk rad:
to a reflexion of constituent complaints

Mandel’s Policy on Race Tracks gcgJSTOSaSJ . mto yanous bflb provisions for a Con-

Saved Money, His Lawyer Says as the Federal

Lawyer denies Offer by Haldeman

To Plead Guilty on Watergate tow aff.workets in small numbers.
° • But the big impact on railroads and the

WASHINGTON, Sept 21—John J. wfl- ste«* industry and related industries bos [case and
iq, an ' attorney for H. R. TftiM«m«in not emerged. - .

•

def of toe .Whflte House sto? under Although the talks at toe “maui table
son, ra atto
chief of toe House staff under
President Nixon, has dexfed that Ms ’broke off in midaftamoon, the internal

tetient had once offered to plead guflly sessions erf each groap lasted into tig
• - - .mm F - - I oarlw iinaviifier Mn wrneg liniifrnar wraa ikaM

Mr. WHsod said toot do such bargain

early evening. No press brieftog was hrid,

however, so there was no direct comment
on the” status of the talks from either

toe U.A.W. presadent, Leonard Woodcock
and his chief Ford negotiator, Kenneth
Bannon, or Ford’s chief n^otmtor, Sid-

had been proposed by the HaMeman de- ney F. McKenna.

fense. ft ori^noted, he bead, wito the Close observers here said, however, that
chief Watergate prosecutor, Junes S. the absence of any indication from either
Ned, and eventually came to inching, side that the talks have progressed may

Mr. WSson .was respondtog to an. ao- indicate that Ford is now closely studying
count of plea bangnaxag in a cuxeat toe union position during these first few
book, “The Right and toe Power,” by days of resmqptioa of talks, with the in- 5i

Leon Jaworski, the Watergate special tent of shaping a new, contract offer that
prosecutor. * could be made late this week.i tins week.

tames Chair

Herman Milter's world renowned Eames Chairand Ottoman In

superlative blackglove leather atTheltkins now. For immeidiata delivery.

IsF BieWdnS
Sr’sfcjj 290 Madison Avenue at 41st Street; New York, N.Y. 10(

v-'fV-te- . Openweekdays from830AM.to530 PJ

Ideas for Offices

290 Madison Avenue at 41st Street; New York, N.Y. 10017.6S&&78,

K. -fe »• Openweekdays from830AM.to5:30 PJ«.

ermoMBBoa »&,«?» Phis Ralabt and Loeai De8my

Rodgers brothers, W. Dale Hess and Er-
nest N. Corey accuses them of scheming
in 1971 and 1972 to transfer additional
stete-autoorized racing days to the now-
defimct Mariboro Race Track, then se-

cretly owned by. the Governor's co-de-
fendants. — .

The prosecution said yesterday the evi-

dence would show that,- in return, the
Rodgers brothers and Mr. Hess had se-

cretly given the Governor jewelry, trips
and shares in their real estate ventures
worth more than $150,000.

Trial of Fifth Man postponed

The trial of Irvin' Sevens, a fifth co-
defeudarit, has been- postponed because
he Is. flL..

- In his response today to the prosecu-
tor's tough opening statement yesterday^
Amend M. Werner; the Governor's law-
yer, asserted that Mr. Mandel had “dis-

charged ' his duties for the good erf toe
citizens of Maryland-and not for private
gam." The'lawyer said, that Mr. MandeFa
successful efforts to enihanrj* the flagging
Maryland raring industry bad increased
state raring revenues from $13 mUton
to $19 million in sue years.

“We expect to prove that Marvin Man-
del was not bought by anyone,” Mr,'
Weiner said, "and- that lie cannot be
bought”

,

Mr. Weiner said he agreed with Mir.

Stolmk’s admonition to the jury yester-

day that the crucial question before it

will be that of Mr. Mandel’s “intent.”

. “It’s no crime for a Governor to engage
in business witir friends," toe defense

counsel said. “It’s no crime for Wm to
take gifts from friends. The evidence wffl

established that toe charges the
Governor are baseless,"

ij • •**
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Episcopal Bishops Urge That 15 Woman Priests Be Ordained Again! Remember when

By ELEANOR BLAU
Sped*! to Hu K*w Tort Time*

... . «. •

'' —

.

a “mind of the house” statement that Is a proper pastoral concern of the whole bishops decided to keep "conditional”— Y tjlOU^Ilt |
i
would not require concurrence from the church.” ." —a term used usually in connection wilh Amonpo UlSC^l?
[House of Deputies, the. lay and clerical Opposing adoption of the statement baptism when it is not known if a previ- HIIICI IW* IfOOHouse

S,®*
the, lay and clerical Opposing adoption of the statement

part of this legislating convention. j. Stuart Wetmore, Suffragan Bishop of
of Bishops of the .Episcopal*Church today

rt of this le^lating canvention.. I j. Stuart Wetmore, Suffragan Bishop of ous baptism was valid.

“I see it as an expression of mind, not New York, said, *T beg you to avoid put- The House of Bishops stated soon after
.a Wut&AtrtfA ** lAihvi lit A 17ivi vipaeiil- J mffi - ! _» ^1 i iL . . L

Read the"1

LUIlot“ ^ucjnjuu uum wuc w uie uawya. wouic oe tpe worst iesienng sore mere parucuiar, not flu toe women nave iwu

J™S7°g-
8
LSrtS' to

. py ^ weVe dpoe here could be.” • the endorsement of their diocesan bishops

ShSt “ ad0pt a P^gS® Paper «n*t bind- However, the bishops voted 75 to 53 or standing committees.

would bepuafkve and humiliatHwe!^--
mfLon

. .

"
. against the substitute offered, by Bishop "Conditional” ordination should satisfy

» »n . T*6 ttateroe^mqibips that the orefana- Wetmore. It would have asked, that a everybody, argued bishops in favor of

rf ^ Philadelphia m July 1974, and committee report simply be put in the today’s' action; “To ask these women to
wouid w«sc such rites. m Washington m Septanber 1975, could minutes of the house and left to each go through a conditional ordination asks™ sa“ c“*?Br hindergo “completion” now that the diocesan bishop of*the 15 women to im- them to engage in a spirit of reconcilia-

that they would not undergo them be- general convention had stipulated that piement as they saw fit. That committee tfon.” said Bishop A. Ervme Swift of the
cause arts would imply that tfceir original woman can be priests and bishops. report had cited conditional ordination Convocation of American Churches in Eu-

Kea«m forCorftkmaf Ordination «* of twoaltemttives. rope.
One of .tarn .15, the Rev, Katrina fit.

, The other alternative—rejected by the Bichon william c Fn»v of rviinmHn Hr-Sw^^resepred comiDent ^out the it says in part txm&aoiva ordmation bisbopwrouid have merely have balled clJ^SJt^^eJZSe area^n explaining ‘Tm ready .ttymg to would, recognize that someth™ of ex- for s^^pubKc event” to complete the JSSSto far thw? hi SSftiSdKean myself rawn 4a th# umHani'p of trsnrduianr sumifieimw AH mdflM (Vnir ^ i:..^ r-ii- wmuocu ou uicy u ue ‘““‘e umlloou

isn’t

If openr.to the guidance of rtamdinary ag^cmicefid mdeed occiu- contested Animations. Mr. Stringfellow tfthw tWnk we“e ourSnd? !' ’’>*£

_
’

.
rtMutedell^a-Washmgton. But rt would ^w that option would bavT been SJ^S^,S2,gSSSsad tnat tnat opaon would nave oeen from the stand taken in Cfficavo

William StringfeUow, who has acted also affirm that a fundamental arrange- at acceptable. If it involved a eu-
m tmicago.

as a lawyer for the 15 women, said he ment for our church’s concern about or- diarist, for example, he said, in which Dor,«i « Cu«i..
felt sure ntme of them could accept it- dinations is .the desire to assure both the the woman priest was involved as a con-

'3ane * Urges Day Care for Elderly

“Conditional ordination is categorically and, the people of tte Church- celebrant and in which everybody—not
out because it Is really a substitute pun- tJ

}
at o™am®d persn is an authorized

the woman—took an oath to uphold
ishmexrt,” Mr. Stringfellow said in an in- channel for Divine grace,

^
. the discipline and doctrine of the church

terview. “It amounts to a rfeoosition with- “Conditional ordination, would demon- —he said this would have been a nossible

WASHINGTON, SepL 21 (AP)—A re-j

ishment,” Mr. Stringfellow said in an in- cnannei tor div

terview. “It amoimts to a deposition with- Conditional

oat due process of law. If they are vul- strata both the

nerabte to any penalty it .is only after ocese’s concern
ecclesiastical trial. The effect of condi- wbo have hones
tionai ordination woidd be to publicly mi- ty or regularity

strata both the ordinand’s and the di- way Qj han^ing &e atuation. “The best ters to help care for millions of disabled
ocese’s comJnr.toe nn the dburch

. lienee.” he said. and chronically ill Americans. The cen-

miliate them. It is an ersatz exccuxununi- Ington 'ordinations.’

cation.” . “Whether those doubts be justimied or jthoriziiig" or “suppiementary” might be I^ the Vindp of activities they «»n under-
The bishops’ action was described as not, the matter -of assurance is vital and J less offensive, some thought But the J take, the* study said.

wbo have honest doubts about the validi-

ty or regularity of the PhUadelphia-Wash-
thing would be sflence.” he said. enromcauy ill Amencans. pe cen-

There m, else debate about whether *•" ®
. .. .... ,,, ,. ^ Americans do years or older who are
to oaH it “conditional” ordination. “Au- nofinstitutionaiized but who are limited

5,250 m
Quadrangle/U^J
The New York Times

Book Co., Inc.
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copy of “Consumer
Views”every month
at any Citibank branch.

Getting the most out ofyour money has
\

always been considered a smartway to live. •
\

Recently it’s become a necessary way. And most
ofus can use all the expat help we can get.

Citibank’s monthly newsletter, “Consumer

Views,” gives just that kind ofhelp—detailed

advice onhow better to manage your personal

and familyfinances. And it gives you that help

free ofcharge.

Recent “Consumer Views” have included

the following kinds ofmoney-saving advice:

How you can use a business tool called

“cash-flow planning” to set up a better

family budget-
;

-•

How you can increase your car’s gasoline

performance from 30% to 50%. •.*

How you can get the best possible credit •

terms when you borrow money.
•

Howyou can cut grocery dollars and

improve your family’s nutrition at the same

time. * ’ •*

How you can avoid today’s most common

consumer frauds and cons.

m How you can make sure you’re getting all the

Social Security benefits you deserve.

The September issue of“Consumer Views?

tellshow to planyour ye^-end expenses so you

can savemoney onyour taxes. Pickupyour free

copy at any Citibank touch.
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Best becauseTW& hasthe best on-tlme record
TWAhas beatenAmerican ami United's anrfinmi^^

throughthe latestreportingperiod,June 1976.

These statistics are shown inCAB records for flights actuallyflownandmdudo
fee busiest city-to-dtyflightsegments representing55% ofTWA's availableseat

miles and 70% since May.
Hie recordshows thatTWAhastebestanytimeperihrnvn^

Best because tvmahasmorecany<m luggage cotpa
TVVAistheaMinethatinfjxxincedcaii^^
And we still have morefulhsizB rarry-caimmpartmeritaman Ayrir

orUnited. I

We havethem on fully 99% ofall onrS^bts,
SoifycaLliketotakeyourliiggagBonteplanewidiyo^tlieplaBto

is TWA*s.

ie coepsr* r?serv3tion».|

1 I AC AM/ICI CC Ail T iur
iLUJ HI^Ut-LLJ J\\ I 1 i

v
i L

CAM LDAMflCm ' AM 1 IkiT
JMIN 1 rXMN^IJV^U uh l I m.c.
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Being the best tenteve

tjheXlj^l jJj0

Hie airline passengertodayusuallyhas a choice ofairlines to
thesame destination. It’s aiact oflife forTWA, United or

. American. But whilewe allface competition,TWAfaces the most.
competition is keenest

ITrritod and Amerirem pieTrnpTmmh nffeeh-1
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3ortswhemthere’smuch less compeffiioiL

You’re gpingto chooseTWA,wehave to bebetter
jakweeBB, • ..

-....' v

Butwe’ienotsskingyouto take ourword for it Putus to the
test point forpointWe think you’ll come away convinced that
toTWAbeingdie best isn’t everything, it’s the only thing.

i
*Tr* r3r^

-/acanTWAyosigetartion. % '

. .
-servationSystem is fullyautomatedandcompulad^edana

7 " "
-hour, 7-day basis. *

. a .

jr the vastmajorityofafl callswifhin20 seconds.You cangetinstant
:

. it onlyOn TWAflightsfbuton all direct flights,by afl scheduled
7

ffthewarld.

^des 460 airlines and over354KJO originsand destinations,

havean airline reservationto make, make your call to TWA.

m

r' v- >

wKa

a- •:

/ U.i

Best becausetwa has the best in-flight entertainment
TWA introducedin-flight moviesandwe still have a greater variety of

entertainmentprograms than our competitors.

Knowyou can see profiles ofO.J. Simpson, Teny Bradshaw, Franco Harris
Glmer in actiononand offthe field.*

And all this is in addition to a choice offirst-rate movies on movie flights.

So, ifyou like to be entertained, take a seatonTWAWe giveyoua lotmore for
the price ofadmission.! Nexttime you’re planning in fly, call yourltavel Agent;
Corporate Travel Department orTWA.
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THE PACES?

IF not, you should know thattwo

of the most beautiful rate tracks in the

world are only a short ride from

midtown...Belmonr Parkand
Aqueduct.

Country seffings...good food-
great live music A wonderful place to

relax.

The excitement of Thoroughbred

raanqis back at Beautiful Belmont
ParkTo feel it, you have to be there.

Belmont Pork
First race 1:30. Everyday except Sunday.

U.S. Indicts 5 Croatian Hijackers;

Cites Bomb Note Delivered on Jet

By MAX H. SEIGEL -

A Federal grand jury In Brooklyn yes- years to life imprisonment, and convic-

terday indicted the hijackers on Sept 10 tion on the third, a penalty of five years

of a Trans World Airlines Jet. charging prison.

them with air piracy and causing the In addition to specifying the charges.

Hfptfr of a New York City police officer, the indictment made public for the first

The indictment also cited a letter de- time the contents of a letter handed by

livered aboard the plane that, warned Mr. Busic to. a flight steward, Thomas

af bombs. Van Dorn, shortly after the jet. left la

In a statement accompanying the three- Guards Airport. The textfollows:

count indictment, David G. TYager, the “l. This airplane is hijacked.

,

United States Attorney for the Eastern "2. We are in possession of five gelig-

Distnct, said he would consider whether ^ four whiai are set m cast

5
y r» «-.*—!« of

“The propriety of the death penalty.”
l.fr *. „ .

he said “depends on the assessment of 3- 111 addition, we have left the same

a number of factors relating both to the type of bomb m a locker across from

commission of the offense and file role the Commodore fjEotel on 42nd St. To find

of each individual defendant” the locker, take the subway entrance by
Zvonko Busic. 28 years eld, of 303 West Bowery Savings Bank. After passing

76th Street, a Croatian described as the through the token -booth, there are three
ringleader of the hijackers, is said to have windows belonging to the. bank. To fine

told investigators he alone had been re-
fcft 0f these windows are the lockers,

sponsible for planning and carrying out The number of the locker is 5713.
the hijacking. “

4. Further instructions are contained

Wife Is Indicted in 'a letter inside this locker. The bomb

Named with him in the indictment were S activated pressing ' toe

his wife. Julienne, 27; Peter Matehic, 33. “ attached: but caution

of 340 Saw Mill River Road, Yonkers;
15 ...

ESSIE
fS'srsfff'ST'iit-t hog-ftasaggg;
charges ah five with using the threat of R
vWence to seize control of the plane. States Attorney and chief of th^ general

bound from New York for Chicago with cranes dmsion who is prosecuting the

92 persons aboard, and with causing the gpveramenCs case, said the grand jury

death of the police officer, Brian J. Mur- handed up its. indictment after bearing

ray, 27, as a result of the hijacking. .

about: sue witnesses, including the planes

The second count charges only the air pilot.

piracy, and toe third count charges all A Manhattan grand jury has been con-

with conspiracy to commit air piracy. vened to take evidence leading to possible

Mir. Trager said yesterday that convic- murder charges against the. five hijackers

tkm on the first count would result in in connection with the death of officer

either the death penalty or mandatory Murray, a member of the Polios Depart

-

life imprisonment, that conviction on the mentis bomb section who- was killed while

second count carried a penalty of 20 trying to deactivate the bomb-

"Chip 'n Dip” Dish

Super Shrimp-Saver or relish

- plate. Removable dip dish.

S12.50va/ue n/f m
Reg. S6.95 »d|63

CUARAKt
This is a once-in-a-lifetime chance to buy up

kitchen and housewares for yourseff

-

and stock up on gift items for the future.

We've taken a whopping one-third off

Nordfcka's usual lower-than-retail prices -

and itall adds up to sensational savings .

for you. Quantities are limited on some items,

so hurry — it’s on a first-come,
*

- first-served basis.

! DRAWER
IIWWI^ list $253 $1
Unbelievable Arenson

who knows how to tailor for women! Meet Him Thursday/ September 23,
/

from 1! to 3 and see how Impeccable your next shirts can be. Here, Venet's

classic cotton oxford in blue, white, pink or vanilla, 22.00 And striped

polyesfer-cofton chambray In blue or red, 22.00 Either, or. better yet
v

both, would do beautiful things for your pdnts-skirt life. Sizes
'

6 to 16. Street Floor, Lord & Taylor—Wl 7-3300. Fifth Avenue, Manhasset,

Westchester, Garden -City, Millburn, Ridgewood-Paramus and 1 Stamford

H0REUNBSJE1
. VALUES! ;

'

EXECUTIVE, SECR

DESKS AND S& ^ J '

UP TO 60% (
* mf“

LOCKS STANDARD ON ALL FILES

ONBEUERBU ARENSON
Where the xfnbelievable happens every day.

919THIRDAVENY55*STREET/IO^FLOOR (212)83*

• ^ •' *v
----
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The spectacular NASA photographs and secrets of the Martian soil

beamed to Earth from Yfldpg are helped along the way by Lockheed

tape recorders nesdedm the spacecraft.

The Lockheed recorders in the Viking Lander and Viking Orbfter’

enableNASA scientists to store and play back millions of bits of history-

making photographs and scientific discoveries to earth stations.
‘ Achieving success in space is an old story for Lockheed recorders.
They have contributed to Mariner-Mars 6, 7 and 9 and Mariner-Venus-
Mercury 10. They have participated in all Apollo missions. And they
will be in the Jupiter-Satum fly-by mission to be launched in 1977.

Recorders thatmeetdie exactingdemands ofspace.
One ofthe technological achievements
ofthe 55,000 workers at Lockheed.

i
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Large Group of Undecided Voters

Found Looking to Debates for Aid

Study Also Shows Much ofthe Support for Carter
*'
„ and Ford Is Subject to Quick Change

By ROBERT REINHOLD
.
The poHs show that an unusually large a/ For the most part they mused about

lumber of voters cannot make up their Mr. Carter, seeking to dartfy a blurry

nmds whether they prefer Gerald Ford and shifting image of the -Southerner.

sr.J&nmy Carter for President, and Eileen They seemed to be awaiting the debates

tayes is one of them. eagerly, but more to judge Mr. Carter

p ^Ford has done nothing, but Carter has then thePresident
ast cone up in the past year —who For example, Howard Pemberton, 67,
mows anyJtSng about him?" said Mrs. a mortgage appraiser living in-a BaltimoreWS‘4M ™ ’rre z
night help me decide.”

' FOTd’ bu£ ***** to^ to like Mr.

'‘With surveys showing the Presidential
w&*n]» called "down toearto-”

rUceinarrowing, fence-sitting voters like But he has heard accusations that the

yirs. Mayes will be 'a major target of Democratic candidate is "wishy-washy"

Mth^-candidates in the debates that open and fork tongued.

tomorrow night in Philadelphia. For a “He makes a decision and then rescinds

ninety of reasons, the choice between it." Mr. Pemberton said. "He comes out

a non-e3ected President and the recently for something, and then ifs rescinded,

-elaftvely obscure Georgian is .
leaving Many of his friends are afraid or Mr.

niHions up m the air. Carter, be added, expressing hope that

TBte latest New York Times-CBS News the .debates "will bring a lot ouL"

poH,- taken earlier this month, found near- '.There was evidence, too, of the erosion

y ib4?e in five voters undecided. The G&H- of Mr. Carter’s wide lead over Mr. Ford

opr ^tou detected, somewhat fewer, but after the conventions. Aubrey White, who
said,,, that the proportion expressing no owns a. 'small laundry and dry cleaning

cbKKoe was running nearly .twice the rate shop on the fringe of Miami’s Cuban, sec-

it£fi6mparable points in the 1968 and tion, voted for Mr. Carter in the Florida

199JJ campaigns. primary last spring. But even though Mr.

Cnrmnrt- k Pnnnd tn to K:0ft’ White is an Alabamian by birth and badly
f-A. Support Is Found to Be Salt? mta w sfie a SouxheAer in the White

Carter Surprise#Ohio Pcixticm,
,LSi

By His Show of
r«m

XX\

'imm.
. ^

- By lLWL APPlg fr? v ; , \

'

•• * ' 4
1 BMtte tattie Hi* nan #

MANSFIELD, Ohio, Sept 2h—The 1976 man, said that' fir. Carter, appi

Preadexitiri;coiitest.is^ disrupting political be doing here what party le**

~pattv™* of 30 yeanf st^d'pg, -and there bribed he could do countrywide,

is no. better evidence of the changes than -ing the traditionally Democratic" 7
in the industrial states clustered aroctad winning independents and a Few , \
the, Great LaQces.

,

cans because
1

of his -ritaMy
For decades, it has bees safe to assprne portions oh most issues. . *

tbat Slinofa and Michigan would tend to-,
.

ijeat. Gov. Richard Celestes t

*

ward 'the Democrats and Jtodiasa-and add- John Schrote, Mr, Ford’s.'^
Ohio would tend .toward the Republicans, dirqptor, agreed that the. key

But tins year, at least after two weeks Mr. Carter's success so far -in ,‘f
,

of inconclusive and rather drab cam- the state's seldom noticed kin: -

paagning, toe situation appears to be the South. 77.

reversed.
1

. Mr. Celeste. whose brother, ,

President Ford leads' in Michigan, his Mr. Carte's primary - campaign r

home state, and hi Rksois, according to helping 2dm to the sweeping Jut, •

polls taken by his organization and by ry that seated h!» nomiartiofi, • .

that of bis Democratic opponent, on the “very strong religious;

*.
’

'

V : .j

Carter. Similar polls, mjhx&ana show the i ner Protestant vote” in many
two almost even.'and in Ohio, to thfc as1 J smaller cities and in its rural 1

vtv wants to see a jjonmerner in ute wane
Adding to the uncertainty is the fact. House, his doubts about Mr. Carter have whoo™*,™*

SSL*
1™1 ta<* *“ ““ an‘,eci*!d Jimmy. Carter at home in Plains, Ga. as he prepares for tomorrows debate

m§by who are committed are likely to “i want him to come out and say some ” “ " “ "
l

chg^e their minds easily. * of the things he’s going to do, not just <-* ' TT m rm t im0 are the undecided? How do they criticize,” Mr. White said! “1 know what f iirtPr rMfinO^S rl l JlllTieCl AfiCGTlCV
ihlfer from other voters? What are their poed will do and what he’s done, but LCI 1 1 CX VJliillwU
roijiierns?

. I don’t know about Carter. The more ne T r\ \ ' C t"* T> 1* '

two almost even,'and in Ohio, to thfc as-’ t smaller cities and in its rural

)

giiflnneatjrflocal pditSdaas, Mr. Carter;' Mr Schrotvwhife pfedictiiij

Ohio is the state that hm broken many
|

j

W°^
a Democrat’s heart, most memorably that 1

defined his Southern problem

of John F. Kennedy, who commented ’ cisely, in terms of tw* major/

after the I960 election that Ohioans came • highways.

out to cheer him and then voted for Rich-
;

interstate 77 has brought tin

ard M. Nixon. It isastate with ^tradition
; AppaIachlaa ^ southern wk

at Republican governors. It is a state with
j m
"

c : rinMnl
15 Republican representatives out of 23— ®1«s °*

the h^heet proportion of any big state. 1 Youngstown, Elyna atta- Loeg

v No Democratic Presidential candidate fgS th? comment that

who vras not an incumbent has carried wrgbua s second-largest ctBb

Ohio since Franldin D. Roosevelt inT932. 4
°* ^he arek south of Intws^w

Ford Found in Trimbte in Ohio
: was settled more than 150^

1

Yet as the state’s top Democrats rede
J
as earlier generation of Appfl

ross the north-central part of the state I Southern migrants.
'

Am- examination of the hundreds who criticizes, the less interested I am. A good
XJ^t. The Tttnes-CBS they -still had do Southern man might be good for us down
preference suggests they are somewhat here—that’s one of the main reasons I

note, likely than the average voter to voted for Carter in the primaiy-but he
i>efconservative, to have voted for Rich- has not convinced me since then."
ardCM. Nixon in 1972. to be female and

1

to^ome from lower income and blue col-
Many Are Reagan Supporters

In the Cabinet for Energy Policy

Continued From Rage I was the development of a coherent ad-— • ministrative structure to develop and
chaos; leadership, not the passivity of the carry out the policy.

[aTbackgrounds. Nearly a third said their 1 Many of the undecided are Reagan fans last two years. The energy program is • Mr carter also set out in summary
fu® .choice in the .primaries was Ronald at heart, like Anne- Forrester, a dental not insoluble if we meet it with the vi-

f0nn
:

wbat he called "the energy pro-
R®gan, former Governor of California. assistant in Los -Angeles. She finds it "dif- sion, determination and confidence that grams a Carter administration would em-

irtgithat pokticians are crooked. They to be much difference betwemi Ford and was issued here today two days before The list also made no mention of plans

toe statistics do not say it quite cans uxe.nie." opponent. President Ford. Mr. Carters
so^reU as Alec Gibson, a 54-year-old real She said she planned to watch the oe- press secretary, Jody Powell, said in ne-

1

.Stuart Eizensfcat, Mr. Carters issues
esftjtfe brewer in Miapii, a Democrat “I bates, but would not take mem too spoogg to questions that the debate was director, said later there was no "signifi-

ioBft think it makes any difference who seriously, adding that “the candidates »not. a consideration” in the timing or I cance" to these omissions, which repre-

g^KSn.’* he said. "The country is beyond! don’t want to take firm stands, they just evolution of the proposal I sent major policy goals for Democratic
thtf-point where the President has much Want to look good.

1

to^Siy. I feel bke the guy who wrote But for many n
Dtirkne ballot ’none of the above.’” the majority—the d»

However, it was recalled that Mr. Car- party liberals.

sent major policy goals for Democratic

sf, — -—-j —-I —--V --—
,
—

~r.
— - - *; •—c _ . liCttL CU1U ui4UUUi/iia Ul a political MUU- uui. awsai w i«m»w BI/J uih.uoue “*—j.

asSldward Jones, 27, a black hospital Cleveland, Ohio, says that he is patiently ~n ^ «jVe examples of how he would by a “task force" or study group. Mr.nnKmu mhA liu« in WnH. nanh’nv ni.irina tn oao tno MinninntM fir^t hann - -- - - 3 . -I - r>; ... - J i. 1 J i

appear

across the north-central part of the state 1 Southern migrants.

on the Democratic whistle-stop train
,
this Mr Carter’s early advantage

morning, -and as the state's .fading betaken os definitive. Mr.Tipf
‘Republicans^ assembled in Cohxmbus this hope.'for a voter registration

afternoon for their state convention, the first Danocratic - sponsored
common assumption was that Mr. Ford drive in 16 years—that has be
was in trouble in Ohio.

ff with $100,000 from the Dem
A poll taken for Mr. Carter by Patrick

\ tional Committee. And there

CaddftU, and confirmed, in. the main, byjfajnt signs that the Carter c

the Repubtican-finrfhced surveys of Rob- beginning to reach undecided

'

ert Teeter, provides a clue to
1

the altered
Cjuter campaign Late St

shape of electoral sentiment in the state. I
,

It showed the Georgian 6 percentage
j

But tiie outside organizers

points ahfead statewide, hut leading only! by the Democrat, mcludmg Dg

narrowly in Cuyahoga County (Cleve -

1

of New Jersey the campaig

land), the state’s Democratic bastion. Or- 1

are only now beginning to

dlnarfly; 1 Democrats must win there by i a workable organization, hat

large margins to survive,. but Mr. Carter
j

same late start that;h»J>h»8uiri

is apparently ntot viewed by Ohio voters [-effort m Californiaaa^ylsew/

as an. ordinary Democrat ’
.!

“The bM* thing wejave gi

While his views on abortion and his :

said ScnrtHe, tn^.Foro

background as a Southern Baptist are
j

“i? that a lot of

seemingly costing him some support 1 s™» ponng ower rawreaps, a

among voters ef Eastern European ex- : p-e-are already upiviag, well

traction in,the "cosmo" wards of Cleve- 'cmct lev«^T_
.A-

:
i .

land and in such ethnic suburbs as Parma, 3^cW1P|I®t

he is showing remarkable strength in nateaT entncsiasto. Sen

downstate Republican areas.
;

- |ir**^®* tbe

- •"®ES»5S5SS!«i.JC^SnM^Hdd 1!™prising

John McDonald, the Democratic chal-
j
cjktic train stored as; Mas

1eager to Representative John Ashbrook 1 aeW, Crestline afvd Lima or

TI
trouble him or the persons he knows, the news.
2^ie cities are rotting arid Ford and Whethi

in a heavily, conservative eight-county
j

Chicago, but it was tough

Whether all this indecision will ulti- against such' charges,
ateiy redound to the benefit of Mr. Ford

, _ . _
Mr rarter k nroblematlcAL On the - Restmg at Home

ment was meant, in part, to be a defense
j

al leaders—but he declined to name any
against such' charges . . \ of them.

Resting at Home ; The energy proposal could, in fact, run

AT- r-rtP- wins ar home todav re«itinp ’ h*o> serious roadblocks. Former President
M.. carter was at home today, resting w that the Federal

district that stretches from Norwalk in The crowds were
the north through Mansfield to Newark -2,000 in this Republican

;

in the south, slid that he had been dumb- which has Fisher Body and '

founded by Mr. Carter’s support as he -plants, and they barely stirre.^ I

I made the rounds of county fairs this or >1r. Mondafe*s punchffhe:#) [f
{month. audience -i» Crestline that
|- "People who have spent their lives, was a time for “a would-

{
going right down the Republican ticket and Vice President to he.,

come up to me and.ask for Carter bumper ^anerican people,” but he h, jCuli

stickera or Carter literature," Mr.MplJoh- --returB:.

I aid reported- “He reaches these rural peo- “There is general unha

l watts apd nobody cares." one hand these voters tend to.be conser- Mr., Carter was at home today, resting
; fwatSi

^ese are.some of^the views’ to emerge yntive, presumably to the
;

advantage Of from the rigora.of the &?»•
j SSSv ?!Sc?3Sstatiom wSSiheraeac are wme or Wie views CO emerge viiLiVC, picauuiauiy uj u/c avrauuigc uwui Uic agist* Ul tuc I A/iwimJcfrratiftn urhiiiA hp

fr«n interviews with undecided voters the President. On the other,, many are and was not ’ available for questioning fnlSiSinto
inf-New York; Ohio, Illinois, Florida, distressed about the economy, and most about an interview, to be published next cretea in DMemper is aj oiiioinea una

MaQdand and California. The interviews voters say Mr. Carter would better handle month by Playboy magazine, in which n^thl
were unscientific, but they tended to con- that problem. In the final outcome, it may Mr. Carter is quoted as having said that .^®

Qtered oa the Department or me
Him what the surveys demonstrate. • not matter that, much because, according he had “looked on a lot of women with ... M *,«*«„*«
few of the undecided said much about to the- Times-CBS poll, the undecided. are lust” and “committed adultery in my -

fcdfng Um a t»» quantity, much more fflcely than other, to say -at heart many times.” '

.

ough goi* i

Auan^tJtC llOU M
ats. and they hardy stare.,, .L. I , ,

uR Miq
! a time for “a would- a

Vice President to he-,
. ? A

erican people,'^ but he hjClilili.

score and honest, if uninspiring, lead- 1 home on election day.

» . ^ .
..

. .

Ij^ley Welcomes'Mondale at End
l-.. Of Whistle-Stopping Train-Trip

By UNDA CHARLTON
Special toTbe Iftw Tort Ttaie*

m the interview Mr Carter is Quoted declined to give up the jurisdictions they

as havirvE^used the^woiS^shatS: uo”'
wouid have ,ost under 35

SdT&SS 7JSrUSSSi f
p
or

sexual intercourse to explain a personal ServiC
f

Interpretation of a Christian principle. 1116 Department of Agriculture. . . J
Mr; Powell said the remarks in the in- For* Reviewing Same Agendas

terview were an "expression” - of Mr. President Ford has said his Administra-
Caiteris religious views on the matter of tion, is now reviewing how to reorganize
“pride." and illustrated Mr. Carter’s main the same agencies. Mr. Carter discussed,
point that someone who had only felt Another possible source of'controversy
a forbidden desire should not feel cobde- is the suggestion- by Mr. Carter that 'the
seending toward

_
those who had commit- quasi-judicial functions of the Federal

tion to jthe Senate—an unparalleled' feat 'they bargained for—and ItY

for a Democratic candidate. - - suade them that this ..time'

Paul Tipps; the Democratic state chair- ’» different,"- . *

I.;;

Chicago, Seat 21—The Democratic ending the quotation, “and they admire ted adultery. This, Mr. Powell asserted. Power Commission and part of the fiinc-

*#;*»_ chiP»e
“f

50 ^ a
co5Sbte”*^°1^SdT(^

wl^tle-stop joinney from New York much they would like to. buy it mon view that it was wrong to judge partment responsible^ the President-
C^ytonight with Mayor Richard J. Daley Mr. Mondale added, in his own words, others for lapses. , The statement said that “regulatory
jmdycheering crowds of the. party faith- "Well, the White House is not for sale,” However, Mr. Powell’s normally vigor- functions” should be “prqperfy insulated"

Jo?greeting Senator Walter F. Mondale and exhorted his audiences to return it ous voice became so quiet during much by what it called “buffers" from undue

is-he arrived. to its rightful owners, the people, by f the ^audible poKtiiai influence, but Mr..Eiz«ista't raid
“*• . _ a

r f w j /) TYinnxr nr rhf> lictpmno t/1 him nrwltr m flnearor #-o milichnne that it uroc
•The train arrived at Chicago's Union

{Station on time and Mayor Daley boarded
lif

1 th
*i

trairi at Pltt^urgh ^ Carter’s associates were far from appointed to "pekprm .**surib

r
regutotory

^rear.-Obrorvatiwi .car in which the last ni^it, but bis wife was on the train happy- with this distracting development functions and that ooKcv ’feuidellines.”mL
1831 TU*at’ but “* WJe 'was *“ tra“ happy- with this distracting development functions and that pokey “guidelines,
tod»y. having flown to Pittsburgh in in the campaign. . as be called aem, w^nW nof constitute

inTTIfiT jiil -1 Dncnhmn *ha nrifo nf tha ^ uwuuigu ui — —- M uc wmeu WiC

cin~ time to greet her husband on his arrival The Carter statemeat on energy argued Cabinet dominan.ee of hutependent regu-

S^SSteE. there. The order of precedence called
that the first step to a coherent policy latory functions. 1

Spealting to the crowd in the station tor her to speak j'ust before Mr. 'Mondale 1

* “ "

lllliii
HISS'

a few minutes later. Mayor Daley said and to introduce him, after accepting
thatthe arrival of -toe train “brings back bouquets of deep red roses at each stop, rr GSTtsFtl JLsGITXOCFBlllC 0/11615 Jl Gil
9tffSgJff\f£fSSVSS3i Smiling, speaking la a soft, near mono- _ .t?

f

tS:
e
upSt‘ to

Smmng, speaking
^

a srft. lear m°n°-'

Chat; Presidential election by President
tone

-
Mre. Caiter talked about the imppr-

rruman, who whistle-stopped throughout tence of Mr. Carters background;, con-

toer.nation. trasting it with those of his opponents,
Hie ghost of Harry S. Truman was a who were, she said, both lawyers who

pepasive and lively presence as the shiny lived and worked in Washington. This,
'I^oar train wound its way along the 469-' she said, put them out of touch with the

Carter Not to Ignore the-Area
By GRACE LICHTENSTEIN

SpfcUl to Tli^New Tort Time*

mfc route from. Pittsbwgh to Chicago, SSftfSSS.'SJMtSdhfc toe SZ cEESSZFi would almost assuredly be won

m6r Minnesota Attorney General, is alio ^JSSPi toffiSK&SZE by ^Ment Ford tf Mr. not
Mq^SWe told the crowd that he had rid- a Jawyer who has lived and worked jn ere

maJce a fra^i^ooal appearance in Salt
1948 Whistlestop toat wlsSgton for thb laS 12 yea^Ts^ SSndWzec^t toSak&ecSr

& ^ ^ City and meet witoofficials of the

toS ^ ' ^fwS“ngmto^to^immy Churoh or Jesus Christ of the Latter Day

lie's president in the White Hnuip -
P
tte ,.

Mrs- (^ter
'.
who was wearing a long- Carter if the Democratic Presidential can- Saints (Mormons) as previous Democratic

added, “I get the same feeing that’ I did SShcSS didate’shovOed up. But Mr. Carter did not. presidential candidates have- done. There
to^youp about to e^SiSt SSSCTSffi ^eSP^cSS^ - - such on toe age^a at pr^nt.
Pl^“t

r ne Mr. Ford has done without losing "per-
campaign man GM Rabert W . Straub of Oregon.

sh^SeeSiTc&ayHe SSfr spective.” SheMi^ 1“Timmy’s- background
E
rhe incident suggests a problem ’Mr. Richard D Lamm of Colorado and Jerry

SS^cuS^or “teSSg 2?h the K
?° UDPorta^' He* a he’s a. carter faces in the 13 Western states, Apodaca of New Mexico said they be-

people” with Mr Ford, “the aonointRd
busmessmaxi. He^ knows what it is to an except two of which have Democratic Heved fiheir states could go Democratic.

President of the United States, hiring be- .. „
g°veniOTS. Of the nine with voter regis- However, Gov. Lamm noted, “It’s a long

way to the election. Carter is very- strong

s rhar

A)

.. y.-L/ -: l

y

. -n* Hm Yort Tim

The Democratic General Store 1

after its opening yesterday* in “

cr

of

- Jokes About Ford Photo at Mansfield, (

He used again the joke that was a Republican with a population or in the region, the Georgian could be in OI sratcmcuu. on ^ ““

crpwd pleaser in Binghamton, N.Y., yes-
55,000—and hard to rouse to any display serious trouble in the West. ’ wants to hear—water, energy, impact aid.

teraay, referring to a photograph of Presi- .
.

. , .

-Tm not kidding myself, This is a low The earlier, the better.”

dart. Ford with a cow that appeared in
high 9*od t/md seemed to move priority region,” said Joe McCarter, an -Assessment Made by Carter Aide

a focal paper and saying, “Now we know frt
?? 5top

-2?
st°p Wltl

?
<4iar,ges °f gaudy Idaho rancher who is the Carter campaign . -

where he's getting Jiis advice. We’re get- u^>z7n* were m green and gold coordinator for four northern intermoun-
' Steven Selig. a deputy rampmgu coot-

thig cure from the people.” with fat tassels on the majorettes* hoots tarn states. "We’ve got to convince these dinator from Atlanta who flew here with

Mt, Mondale talked about .rising unem- at
.

M*ss*^on
i

blue at Mansfield, people we’re not writing them off.” an.assistant to assess,toe situation, rated
1

ipldyroent and other bread-And-matgartae
1̂ tb.P0inf)0ims- The f^ing of some Democratic.cam- Me. Carter’s posrt&m ^ now' as “a little

issties that he has made the base for Support From Unions paign officials, governors and their staff caloradq, gbod in.New Mexico.

Tto were some amatewpla^rtte, but and Washington, even in Oregon and-
.^EF you want the nch to have the prm- many more professionally done, proclaim- rSfi JS2.iS- California. Mr. McCarter said Mr. Ford

leae of starting to pay taxes alone with Tm* nnA unim rvr Anni,w.
'

I Carter needed to make a- mote intensive! . c f^o MTwmtacn nnrnts

Democrats Open a ‘General
SpMlal to The Ne* Tart TUnca

wants to hear—water, energy, impact aid,

|fcut always he came back to Mr. There.- were many .local and faraway ^ . Republicans and Democrats alike

Tfumaa, declaring that Mr. Carter and Democrats aboard, . including Senator
Carter Active in California stressed-that Mr.’ Ford's agricultural poli-

nVilman i4A«ra#l nn«V ium tr M « l- m ^ . < • > i «n a m - a «« - ' . m . - » ...t J La .hfc^Truman “both stayed with the peo- Vance Hartke of Indiana, who got on at A big push by Mr. Carter in California,
1

ev ia the television debates, would be a
F?1! Wayne:- Mayor Richard G. Hatcher which Jias 46 electoral votes compared key factor in how Wfesteaers. voted.

WASHINGTON, Sept 21—The Dem-
ocratic National -Committee began sell-,

ir^ peanuts today to raise money for'

the party’s election campaign.

Peanufa — is shells, in cookies, in

soup, in pudding with jelly, in a dis-

peoserresembling the White House, on
necklaces, ties and tee shirts and smil-

ing on. campaign buttons and1 bumper-
stickers — were among a variety of

goods that' could be; had
.
at

t
today’s

opening of “the Democratic General
Store” in Georgetown. 7 ;

- But toe peanuts — at least those in

shells ’-r are not genuine Georgia pea-'

nuts, from Plams. 'They're from Vir-.
gin fa.

The unmistakably partisan bricra-

brac shop looks like a general store,

tot once inside, customers will rind

that the enterprise has an altogether
1-

different purpose than' simply selling ,

souvenirs.

Republicans as strong fte ^abor not and toe Mayor of Lana, Ohio, Harry But other states are voting, a bk im- who believe the President’s brief embargo
stronger tor rastramts on labors rights, Moyer, next to whose name cm.the pas- patiently in some cases, for a show of on.grain sales to toe Soviet Union more

'

arf&.es supporters of toe minimum, wage senger manifest was written in capital interest by toe Democratic contender, -than a year ago gravely damaged his
]

According to its manager, Toni-Pea-

armchair politicians a'

. . .voters can gather, registe

cuss the issues arid canq
some 'cases experience

'

heart.

“It's corny as the devil

Mrs. Peabody remarked g
The store is in the sam-

housed the "Democrat
during Hubert H. Humphi
.in 1968. If is Staffed for

•by volunteers. -

One .o£ them, known
Governor?* who says b

- farmer from Georgia, she

and. immediately estahlis

toe resident peanut expe
that peanuts are- "not c
good for you.”
' WRh.a sign out fro

’’peanuts, pop and politic
‘ iia

n-ahd a paper mache
- yard, the shop and its
' readily apparent, A wooc
a rocking chair gives a

Doit

I*—“the mote sninfamm toe better^—and J letters, “Repufalioan.’

body, the store is not so much a-^ace— look” but there is one m

Mr. McCarter said that Utah, Idaho and I standing among wheat, fanners.

where supporters can convert a cash
donation into a jar of marmalade or
a bar of soap as it is a spot where

Peabody would like to set

“I’d like to have Mis
i

sittingos the porch.”



MAN STOWED

toned From Page 1

luvolyed ineny ikivestiga-

e to a torrent of orations

A source close to the staff of . the
prosecutor's -office,- said- tha$ the cam-
paign finance investigation woidd 'not
have been undertaken this ckwe to .the
«*ffldential 'election unless the matters
toemg investigated were very, serious.
However, the source did not give . any
.™ioaition that Mr. Fold was involved.

.

Another source famfflax. with the oper-
Prosecutor's office noted

' that inf* (Mirta n/ tihutfiMm.

‘investigated by the House
amittee. during hearings on
klenti^ nomination in 1973
Investigations had uncovered
of any impropriety.
cTs last Concessional nee
rarine engineers muon gave
of 37,500 in two separate

Mr. Ford took in $98,576
spent $87345. Became he

race—her.won with 61.per-
)te*—there were some ques-
vhy he needed that much
» campaign.

^irod on campaign finance -violations
ook place prior o SqpL 21,- 1973.

TJris source speculated t&rpfore, that
Mr. -Ford was not a target of-the-invesd-'
iwon because the office would sot
waste time on alleged -crimes that could
not he prosecuted.
On another matter;

!
Mr.. Nessen -con-

ceded that Mr. Ford, while stlllTa member
of Congress, had spent at least two'week-
ends as the guest of ifee chief Washing-
ton lobbyist- for the United States Steel
Corporation at a golfing lodge owned by
the company in New Jetsey.

~ ‘

The lobbyist, wiffiam G. Whyte,a vice
president -of U.S. -steel, said in-* tele-
phone interview today, that the company
had paid for then lUrpresaatative Ford’s

room and food atgolfmgweekends at'the
Pine Valley -Golf Club near Clemedton,
K.J., in 1964 and 1971. Mr: Whyte^aid
that- he Had paid for Mr. ' Ford’s caddy
and greens fees.

'

.

Mr. Ifcesen raid that 1 "if the Prevalent
thoaght there yms anything wrong, he
woakbx’t haver done it.” Mr. Nessen said
he. (fid not- know whether the President

had been aware of who paid for the
golfing weekends, but he said he would
try to find the; answer:. By this evening,
he 'had provided no reply.

Mir. -Whyfe, who said he had been a
friend of President. Ford’s for more than
24 years, has frequently golfed with Mr.
Fmdvin Washington ‘and elsewhere.

§ Mir. Nessen was' asked why the' action
of Mr, Ford In accepting free golfing
weekends was ’different from ‘the recent
case of Defense Department, officialswho
were admonished for accepting invite-

G.O.P. in House Assails

Carter’sEconomicPlans;

Democrats Defend Them

tiops to "be guests at a huntinglodge of
a company = that did business .with the
department^ - \
.The {toss

'

secretary replied that. thin'

case was different because : President
Ford and ‘Mr. Whyte were- friends.

,

ByRICHARD D. LYONS .

• Epedal tanu NiwTorkTbMa

WASHINGTON, Sept 21—Jhnmy. Cart-

er’s national economic .proposals drew
charges and qwmtathasges from Repub-

lican and Democratic leaders in fee House
of Representatives,today, with each side

contending that, the other was distorting

fee-record.

Republicans, led' by Representative John
J. Rhodes of Arizona, the House minority
leader, started :fee attack- by calling a
news conference to- complain that - the

programs -espoused by Mr., Carter, the

Democratic Presidential nominee, and,

Congressional Democrats would dost the!

taxpayer* an extra $217 billion a year
by 1980.

If Mr.. Carter is elected, the- total

amount of extra, tax funds feat, would
be needed to underwrite these social pro-

grams would be more than. $700 million

daring his first term of office, Mr. Rhodes
said.

He accused Mr. Carter of using, "calcu-

lated deceit* in his camprigniTig saying

it "arouses false hopes from individuals

and groups duped into believing they
would benefit from new or expanded pro-

grams.”

‘Platform Bodge? Analyzed

Mr. Rhodes based has Ternaries on. an
analysis of the "Carter platform bodget”
undertaken by the House Republican Poli-
cy Committee, which computed fin total
extra cost of 27 pf the Federal Govem-
mcat’s 74 major socialprogams.

Representative Thomas F. O'Nall Jr.

of Massachusetts, the House majority
leader, retorted that fee Republican anal-
ysis of Mr. Carter's spending proposals

for social prtigraiw "fet fuli of jpoas

_ -- -

‘The present policies of feds Repubtic^a

Adtaimtratkm have, brought us tmern-

ptoymeat and inflation,” Mr. O'Neill said.

"The last thing I want to.do fc see tixrict

pofickss continued."
' *

Representative Brock -Adams, the

Washington Democrat who is chairman

of the House Budget Committed termed

the Republican figures "just plain false.”

"They have put e number erf phony
figures in their scatement," he added,'.Tje-t

cause they axe counting the costs of
several programs not once, but twice."-

leaders of using what he called “false
- Mr. Adams accused the Republican

leaders of using what he called "false

scare tactics,” adding that, with the>

Democrats to. power and a national eco*1

nomic recovery, the budget "surplus" M.
1980 would be between $50 bQHon and
$60 billion. It is this amount, he saWL
that not only would pay for broadened

social programs but also would lead to

a modest tax reduction.
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From New York,

only Northwest
gives you so much

service to
these cities.

SEATTLE/TACOMA
The only 747 nonstop service.

Leave

E 6:20 am
L 8:20 am
E 8:50 am
J 10:00 am

Stops

Ex Sa Su

Daily DC-10

Airport* L - la Gujtfdi* C Newark J-Kcnnttiy
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L 12:20 pm c Daily
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! DOLE HAS PHYSICAL;

DETAILS NOT GIVEN

But White House Says Senator's

- Health Data Will Be Released

Soon in a Form Like Ford’s

K.

By LAWRENCE K* ALTMAN

. Senator Robert J. Dole, the only major-

party candidate for President or Vice

President who has not made public his

health, record, underwent a physical

examinataon yesterday at the Capitol

medical office in Washington, according

to his press secretary.
; The press secretary, Larry Speakes. said

in a telephone interview that he did not

know the name of the physician who ex-

amined the Republican nominee for Vice

President, or the extent of the check-up.

Mr. Dole's most recent check-up was
"within the last year,”.Mr. Speakes said.

The press secretary also said that he did

not know the name of the physician who

did that examination. Mr. Speakes lias

declined to make available Mr. Dole’s

medical history, although the Presidential

candidates and the Democratic Vice-

Presidential candidate have made their’s

available. Mr. Dole has had repeated re-

quests from The New York Times and

other news organizations for his medical
justory.

Was 21 Years Old

! Mr. Dole lost the use of las right arm
hnd some use of his left aim and hand

as a result of an injury suffered in Italy

11 fa World War IL He spent 39 months
'-•j

jjj hospitals in Italy, Africa and this coun-

try recovering from the injury that result-

h

Ford Would Protest
.

An Affair of Susan’s

Betty Ford caused considerable eye-

brow-raising last year with her remark

that she "wouldn't be surprised" to

'discover -that her' daughter Susan was
having ah "affair:”

'

. In the.October issue of Ladies Home
Journal, President Ford takes a dif-

ferent view, according to an interview-

er Trude B. Feldman.

'

The Journal article, United Press In-

ternational reported today, said that

Mr. Ford answered the same question

by saying, "I'd protest in a most vigor-

ous way. antf Fd counsel, her. But I

don’t think jtfiat-would happen, not the

way Susan was brought up."

The President said that be and his

wife did have different opinions on a
number of issues but that the couple

tackled-foe questions bead bn with no
punches pulled.

“Our family has always had the kind
of rapport that lets us discuss the pros

and cons of all problems and situa-

tions,” the President said.

*»:

;

*
‘ed from machine gun bullets and mortar

frafpnents. He suffered two fractured ver-

tebrae and was unable to walk due to

paralysis for nearly a year.

Mr. Dole, then 21 years old and a pre-

medical student, also suffered pulmonary
' damage from blood clots that lodged in

his kings- He also had surgery in which
bone and muscle were taken from his

teg and sewn in his shoulder and arm.
- As a compilation of his injury, surgeons

removed Mr. Dole’s right kidney.
- Yesterday, before leaving on a week-
long tour throughout the Midwest and
California, Mr. Dole told reporters:
' Tm in great health; I’m the healthiest

of all the candidates. I juft want to have
the doctor update my blood pressure and
see if my heart is still beating."

For the Voters

The physical examination Mr. Dole had
yesterday was done to provide voters

with "the most current" state of his

health. Mr. Speakes said.

. President Ford said that he had exam-
ined Mr. Dole’s financial and health

records before selecting the Kansan as

his running-mate.
. The White House said yesterday that

it would not provide the date of the med-
ical examination or the name of Senator
Pole’s physician.
. John Carlson, deputy White House
press secretary, said in a separate state-

ment later than Mr. Dole had a complete
physical yesterday to make his health

data “more current” and it would be put
in*a form comparable to that of President

Ford’s and made public as soon as pos-

sible—-probably after the 10-day road trip

Mr. Dole undertook today. Mr. Carlson
said that Mr. Dole had been on the road
so much he had not had an opportunity
to‘ put ail of the lab tests and other data
into comparable, form for release.
' He said that the White House “did
have a complete record of his health”

When Senator Dole was chosen and was
satisfied with it, but had no explanation
$or why a new physical was necessary
or' why the one submitted to the White
House by Mr. Dole had not been corre-

lated with the proper form and released,

i In an interview last week, Mr. Speakes
said that Mr. Dole would release his medi-
cal records, probably this week.
'

t
Not in Final Form

> “We just .don’t have them in final

flbnn," he said. “They’ve been submitted
to the White House. They’re not in a
form to release.”

-"When we get the health records hi

shape, we’ll release them then,” Mr.
Speakes added.

L
Mr. Dole is like thousands of other'peo-

pie who can maintain normal physiology
ami live long lives with just one kidney.
However, most doctors take extra care
in ‘following the standard blood and urine
tests of patients with just one kidney
as: a means of detecting any damage as
early as possible.

1 Most doctloctors would also carefully-check
the blood pressure of a patient with one
Kidney because kidney damage is among
the long-term complications of byperten-

or high blood pressure.

U,S. Election Panel

Unveils a Computer

And Some Figures

ByWARREN WEAVER Jr.

SpecUl to The New Tort:Tina

WASHINGTON, Sept. 21—The Federal

Election Commission unveiled today a

new Computer system designed to keep

voters informed on candidates’ sources

of campaign money and on political

spending bn a day-to-day basis.

At the same time, the commission made
public the computer’s first compilation,

an accounting of nearly $78 million: that

76 announced Presidential candidates re-

ported having spent during the precon-

vention period of 1976.

A totad of 207 persons registered with
the commission as Presidential candi-

dates, but only 76 of them subsequently
reported collecting or spending my
money.
The 126-page report also indicated that

the three major survivors of the primaries

—President Ford, Jaunty Carter and Ron-
ald Reagan—had all managed to collect

more in contributions than they spent
on their campaigns. In Mr. Reagan’s case,

it was nearly $2 million more.

' Independent Expenditures Listed

The report also listed all the political

committees, largely sponsored by corpo-
rations or labor unions, that contributed
to each of the candidates. President Ford
attracted 89 of these contributions, Mr.
Carter 78 and Mr. Reagan 56.

Independent expenditures on behalf of
the. candidates, spontaneous and uncoor-
dinated expenditures, amounted to more
than $117,000 in support of Mr. Reagan,
nearly $100,000 for Presdent Ford and
$2^5& for Mr. Carter. .

The computer has not yet produced the
total amount of money that the political

committees gave to each candidate. That
will come in another report,' due before
the election, as will a listing of the major
contributors and how much they , gave
to whom. ...
The gross expenditure figure of $78

million for the primaries is acknowledged
by commission officials to-be inflated,

representing cash flow rather than,actual
costs because it includes transfers, loans
and debts as well as -direct political
spending.

Hays Campaign Has $1 SurphisL

Herbert E. Alexander, director of the
Citizens Research Foundation and the
leading authority on campaign fmfitaoe,

said he thought actual 1976 preconven-
tion spendingwas about $64 million.
Among the sidelights revealed by the

campaign report were the following:
TIbe - campaign to run fohner Repre-

sentative Wayne L. Hays, Democrat of
Ohio, as a favorite son Presidential candi-
date has a $1 surplus.

9Senator Walter F. Mondale's campaign
for the Democratic Presidential nomina-
tion, which he abandoned late in 1974
after a year of exploration, is' currently
listed as having spent about $3,500 more
than it took in.

fAmong a handful of corporate politi-

cal action committees that gave money
to Gov. George C. Wallace of Alabama
were those established by the Standard
Oil Company of California, the First Na-
tional Bank of Birmingham, the Oli Cor-
poration and Gould- Inc. . .

The commission shifted from paper and
microfilm to the computer system be-
cause of the volume of information it

must process and the necessity for speed
in malting it available. In 1976, foe agen-
cy expects to receive more.than one mil-

lion pages of documents from 2,500 can-
didates for Federal office and 7,500 politi-

cal committees.

About Education
•• i U\

83 Colleges Agree on
By EDWARD B. F15KE

In an effort to simplify the college

admissions process, 83 private colleges,

from Columbia and Princeton Univer-

sities to Colorado College, have agreed

to recognize a new common applica-

tion form. .

. The project which was begun on an
experimental basis last year, has met
.with mixed reviews an. college admis-
sions circles.

Advocates say that the cooperative

effort, which permits.high school sen-

iors to complete a six-page form and
then send photocopies to as many par-

ticipating colleges as they choose, will

cut down . enormously on paperwork
and .result, in a higher-quality docu-

ments.
"It's one of the first things that has

come along in a long time that is really

for the good of the students,” said Ed-
ward B. Wall, dean of admissions at
Amherst College.

Individuality Stressed

Others, however, say that the com-
mon application undermines the indi-

viduality of private colleges at a time

when their distinctiveness is becoming
a key to their survival.

“I see this as leading to some kind

o( national clearinghouse for. colleges

admissions — something that I very
much oppose in principle,” said Wil-
liam Ihianfeldt, dean of admissions at
Northwestern University, who declined

to join the project.

The common application developed

two yean' ago when Educational Test-

ing Service brought together a few ad-

missions,directors to discuss means of

cooperating. Last year, 15 -colleges,

working with 30 feeder high schools,

used the joint document on an experi-

. mental basis. This year, foe nmnber
has grown to 83 private colleges and

, more than 300 secondary school
" Nineteen of the institutions use the

common form exclusively. The others

recognize it os on optional application,

sometimes with supplementary materi-

als as wefl. .

' Form Revised Somewhat

The common application, revised

somewhat in light of - lapt year’s ex-

.

perience, asks basic questions about

the applicant’s background,, academic
record and interests and includes space

• for a “personal statement” describing

"some- special interest experience, or
achievement or anything else you
would like us toTcnow about you.”

The prospective student is also in-

vited to submit “tapes of musical per-

formance, .photographs or examples of

art work, samples of writing, or other

examples of your creative work.”
A separate two-page “school report,"

which is to be filled out' by a school

official, is also part of the application.

The student fills out a master copy
of foe document and then sends a pho-
tocopy to each institution along with
the appropriate admissions fee, which
is usually $15 or $20. The high school

cmraS&or daefflffieiwse witfr.foe sdopL:.

xepoeti .
'jfhg photocopying is nppe>rant,” said

Richard Mali, director of admisstons~af

Vasssr CtiUege, who ‘helped develop ate

project and series as its cooitihiaWri.

foe

.

colleges- about
,
where the“iju* wants to gfo”

* *

.

Israeli Educator Develops Method

To Save Culturally Disadvantaged

By WILLIAM E. FARRELL
Sprdil to Hie NBwTor* Timet

Rhode Island Resumes Vote Count
;in Democratic Primary for Senate

PROVIDENCE, R. L. Sept 21 (AF>—
,

After reviewing a police report on al-
leged voter irregularities, Rhode Island’s
election board resumed its counting of

.
absentee ballots today In the stfll-unde-

. elded Senate Democratic primary of a
uteek ago.

.
.Unofficial figures gave Gov. Philip W.

Noel a 95-vote lead, 59,979 to 59,884,
! oyer Richard Lorber, a car dealer, with
;
less than 200 absentee and shut-in baHots

l left to count
‘ 'However, a Nod aide and Lorber elec-
1 tidn watchers said Mr. Lorber may hold
• a slight lead because of a 147-vote tfiffer-

.ence between unofficial election night

; totals and a machine count. The election

• board has declined to confirm or deny

,
thafpossible discrepancy. .

’

.

Harry Curvin, the board chairman, said

the board met in executive session this

afternoon to review a state police report

on alleged voter irregularities.

In another development. Mayor Vincent

A.Xianci Jr. of Providence said a police

investigation had discovered that 2,937

more votes were cast in city precincts

than there were registration slips signed

byrvoters arriving at foe polls.

The Mayor said he had forwarded the

police report to the attorney general and

foe state election board.

|d other primaries today, a top aide

tb the retiring Speaker of the House, Carl

Albert, faced a difficult runoff in his bid

to replace Mr. Albert- in the Third District

Of Oklahoma, and a former Atomic Ener-

| gy Commission chairman. Dixy Lee Ray,

and Mayor Wes Uhlman of Seattle were
locked in a close Democratic primary con.

test for the governorship of foe state of

Washington.

Among the Senate and House inemn-
berrts who expected few problems getting

voter approval as Henry L. Jackson, of
Washington who chose to seek re-election

to his Senate seat’ after his Democratic
Presidential bid. failed. •

The most publicized of three Conces-
sional runoff races in Oklahoma was -the

Democratic contest in the 3rd District

between Mr. Albert’s administrative as-

sistant. Charles Ward, and State Senator
Wes Watkins.

Although Mr. Ward, 58 years old, won
the endorsement of Mr. Albert, ’ who is

retiring after 30 years in Congress, the
37-year-old Mr. Watkins outpoiled Mr.
Ward by about 10,OOO votes in the Aug.
23 primary.

In Oaklahoma’s Fifth District primary
runoff, Tom Dunlap and Tony Zahn vied

for the Democratic nomination for the
seat being vacated after 26 years by Rep-
resentative John Jazman, a Republican
area. Mr. Dunlap led Mr. Zahn by about
5,000 votes iii the primary. -

Polls showed Mis. Ray, who headed
the nuclear commission under President'

Richard M. Nixon, and Mr. Uhlman in
or close contest for the Democratic nomi

JERUSALEM, Sept. 21—For more than
40 of his 72 years Dr. Carl Frankenstein
has labored in search of a method to

enable slum children with low to normal

intelligence quotients to overcome their

disadvantages and cultural deprivations

and cope successfully with abstract con-
cepts.

He has put forward a program, viewed
as old-fashioned by some, that rejects

educational vogues such as audio-visual

aids and foe mixing of underprivileged

youngsters with privileged ones and, in-

stead, emphasizes making the curriculum

As difficult as possible in the circum-
stances.

His ideas are being disseminated to a
growing number of Israeli teachers in a
special course.

In foe mid-1960's Dr. Frankenstein and
some associates at Hebrew University in

Jerusalem conducted a four-year experi-

ment with 60 high-scbool-age children,

all poor and most of them from families

of uneducated immigrant Jews from other

Middle Eastern countries and North
Africa.

j - Many Won University Entry

The results were impressive. Of foe

group, equally divided between boys and
girls and with I.Q.’s ranging from 83 to

107. 30 passed their university entrance
examinations without difficulty, while 18

passed with “partial failure,” which in

Israel means acceptance for university

work as long as foe failed subject is taken
over again and a passing mark- is

achieved.
• Underlying foe method devised by Dr.
Frankenstein, an emeritus professor of
education, is the refusal to simplify cur-
riculum and a penchant, he said in an
interview, for giving students “the most
difficult materials that are available.”

Crucial to the program, he added, are
well-trained and sympathetic teachers de-
void. of any tendency to write off slum
students as nonachievers and to set low
standards for them.
He has also discarded foe theory

—

prevalent in educational circles in foe
United States—that one way to upgrade
the culturally deprived is to mix them

into .classrooms with middle ' class

privileged children.'

Dr. Frankenstein wrote in a report “We
maintain that every content in every sub-
ject matter lends itself equally well to
attaining the aim we Set out to attain:

strengthening the child’s ability to differ-*)

entiate and to take upon himself responsi-

bility for the. solution of his learning
tasks.” .

” ’
•

.

•’ '

Teachers Give the Answers

The presumption in foe experiment-was
that the students were* too insecure, to
find the answers. Discussion focusedun
why the answer was valid—a technique,
that opened wide-ranging analysis. 'Xfc.

Frankenstein, describing this as the ora-
tion of “foe discovery method,” main-'
tained that iL buoyed the students, who
felt, “I know foe answer because foe
teacher has given it to me.”
Another central element of foe method

is acceptance of foe legitimacy of stu-

dents’ ideas* Thus Dr. Frankenstein said,

a student who insists that an astronaut
has a longer journey going to foe moon'
than returning to earth must not be ridi-

culed.

According to Dr. Hinds Eiger, an as-

sociate, he must first be shown the;

psychological legitimacy oHiis idee. Cer-
tainly, she said, it “feels” longer .to -go
tb the grocery store if you . are sent toj

buy bread than if you are gome to .buy
yourself an ice cream. The teacher must
encourage foe class to find foe' legitimacy'
of the pupil's subjective experience, anch
only then should foe teacher lead the
class—and the erring chad—to under-
stand that the distances do not actually
vary.

* ' “

Under Dr. Eiger's guidance, a start has
been made in disseminating the Franken-
stein method to feathers, many of whom
have resisted such. an. approach because
they feel that it presupposes a lack of
ability on their part. According to Ur.
Eiger, a number of teachers'have enrolled
in training worktops.
AHudmg to the thousands of cuftuxaDV

deprived Jews who have come to Israel.

Dr. Frankanstem; said "Israeli education
is lost if foe teachers don’t adopt a new
attitude.”

comfoorf application are that it styes

time, effort and paperwork on the part.
’ of both foe student and foe high school .

guidance -department and that this* Id
,

turn,, produces hotter applications. *Tt-

mdans thatthey (Saputa loibf effort

;

into one document” said Dougjas Hint,

an official bf theNational Association

of Secondary Schijol Principals, which

is ^pcfingseventi 'fooosaztd dbHara eff :

its own'funds 0 distribute, the
tion. forms. \

Oiheer arguments are that fob qfljto-’

'

lions, ‘each of which has passed the

scrutiny of numefcus admissions di-
rectors, are tighter and that the ease
of applying to additional institutions

constitates good'promoted
Jane Momson, dean of admissions at

Wesleyan University, which begins

using the common application, tins year,

said: “A counselor.might see Wesleyan
on the -lift and say, T’ve heard a. lot

about it Why don’t you take a look-’ T;
4Harvard Abandoned.Project

Others In foe admissions community,- -

however, , are less enthusiastic!

Fred Jewett dean of admissions at -.

Harvard University, said that his staff ;

experimented with the form last year
but .abandoned it' because it. did not
provide certain kinds’ of information,

.

such as a discussion of “long-range
academic goals," that . they .consider. <

important 'Tm not opposed to foe

concept only to foe form as it now
exists,” he said-

. Mr. Ihlanfeldet of Northwestern criti-

cized the uniform school report on foe

ground that a counselor might be en-

thusiastic abouta student going to, say,

a smallJiberal arte college but not an
Ivy League one.

'

<(We value these kinds of judgments,”

he said. •••*.-

Louis Fontaine, director of admissions

and financial aid at DePauw University

in . Greencastle^ IncL, said that he op-

posed the idea as a matter of principle.

“We are distinctive and want to remain

so,” he said. "We lik ethe personal

touch in our dealings with students,

and this: includes the admissions pro-

cedure."

and

Cornell University tnstf

voiced one of the conceak

students because of the
.

beayals of -foe last decade, -

.

The executive committee
voted unanimously last we
legislation, passed six yea
gives foe University Senate

of students, faculty m&fib
ployees—the right tb appo
to the trustees* preside

committee, it also revoked

ty of' foe' Senate’s own
presidential search comm!
foe trustees' proposed hour.

The changes are timely '.

nell is now searching for

dent to succeed Dale R.

announced in May that hr

down next July after eij

office. .

.

Robert W. Purcell, chai-

hoard of trustees, justified

to abolish tbe^studfent and
power on the basis of ded
interest, concern about o.

and the fact ‘ that respc

selection of a president

“on the shoulders of the b -

ees.”

Student senatore-say ft

raged” by foe' trustees’

.

there appears to be little

about it: A study commix.1

Corson has urged replac

Senate, which was crea

with a much less powerful
Mr. Purcell, who has a

dent, faculty and exqplo

of foe board of trustees

member presidential seart

said that foe board hope
mew president by tyarch.
. .

•
.

”
• •

Students may not be a:

out of school as’ popular
_

gests.

Last December, Califon
al- authorities offered 5

Were at least 16 years

their parents’ permission

tunity to pass a profide
leAe school with the ec
high school diploina.

This week the Stated
partment reported that 31
or fewer than 5 percent
We, had taken foe test, w '

2 out of 5 passing it

Educators, who. had fr

walkout of students, ax

lieved. ”1 don't think it’s ;

as it was a while ago,”
sultant for the-Education 1

No Reading Deterioration Found

— a wivpc jwi uid - rrjiai,

£ I nation. Marvin During, a Seattle envi- 1 secondary groups.
- wnmentalgt, trailed in the polls. I foe 17-year-olds, :

Continued From Page I *

ever deserted the basics, at least so far

as reading is concerned.

“If Jttera? comprehension is the goal
of reading in the early grades, then there
is no need for a return to basics," said

Dr. Roy H. Forbes, the director of the
national assessment, which is based. Jn
Denver.

“Certainly, there are pockets of low
reading achievement,” Dr. Forbes said at

a news conference, “but to say that we
should go back to basics for everyone
would be a mistake and a misuse of
money.”

Dr. Forbes said that be saw no connec-

tion between the results of the national

assessment and the recent, widely publi-

cized score decline on the College Board’s
Scholastic Aptitude Test
He said they “measure different things

for different purposes,” but, along with
Dr. Farr, he urged expanded reading pro-
grams at the secondary leveL -

Students in three separate age groups

—

9. 13 and 17—were tested and the scores
for the two older groups, though

^

approxi-
mately the same as four years ago. did
indicate some basis for concern; accord-
ing. to authorities. "When items become
more difficult, either as a result of
lengthy, complex passages or because of
questions that required • some manipula-
tion of the information, 17-year-olds and
sometimes 13-year-olds performed less

well than four years ago,” the report

says.
The over-all mean performance for the

three groups in 1971 and in 1975 was
64.0 and 65.2 for nine-year-olds, 60.6 and
60.7 for 13-year-olds and- 72.1 and 72.0
for 17-year-olds.

Secondary Schools Are stressed

Dr. Roger C. Farr of the University
of Indiana, one of the country's leading
researchers in reading, said that he
thought the areas in which secondary stu-

dents showed weaknesses -indicated' a
need for more emphasis' on reading in

the secondary schools.

"We’ve got to develop reading pro-
grams—and not mandatory ones because
they donl work—so that kids in junior
and senior high school see reading as
.being important to their lives,” said Dr.
Farr, who is co-editor of Reading Re-
search Quarterly.

• What disturbed Dr. Farr was that both
the 13-gear-dds and

showed a decline in an

important subcategory of ->the reading
test, the part deabhg wjtfr the -ability to
draw inferences from what'they read.

The. other two parts.of foe reading test
•covered jrter&l comprehension and refer-
ence skills. -.

The report defined inferential cdnrpj

hension os the reader using *tlie explicit

information,' along with bis personal ex-
periences jand thinking abilities, to make
predictions, fonn generalisations, reach
conclusions, make / comparisons, form
judgeeats and create new ideas.”

A finding of the
-

reading test that par-
ticularly pleased officials of the national
assessment was the score increases regis-

tered by black nine-year-olds, who exhib-
ited a. greater degree, of reading improve-
ment than whites of the same age.
Thus, the black nine-year-olds narrowed

the achievement gap between them and
foe whites; but still .trailed foe whites
by 13 percentage points.

A Number ofFactors Cited

A panel of educators that studied the
test results said the improved scores of
black nine-year-olds might be attributed
to integrated schools, greater funding in
impacted areas and to social factors 'out-

side the schools.

The National Assessment for' Educa-
tional Progress, winch was created in
•1964 to measure achievement in 10 differ-

ent subject areas, draws a national proba-
bility sample of 2,500 youngsters in each
age group that iftests. \.

Its own staff and -groups of outside
expats are used in the development of
questions

. and .testing techniques.

Carey: Nominates 2 to Board

Of State U. and Reappoints 2

ALBANY, Sept 21 (AP) — Governor
Carey has nominated two sew -members
to the board governing the State Univer-

sity.of ?few York and .
reappointed two

other board members to new terms.

Nan Johnson, 46 years old, a Monroe

County legislator and former instructor at

the university of Rochester, and Donald
M. Blinken, 50, a New York City invest-

ment banker who has been involved with
arts groups, are the two new appoint-

ments to- the State University’s 16-mem-

ber. Board of Trustees. James J. Warren

of Albany, a plumbing contractor, and

John A. Roosevelt, an investment broker,

were reappointed. • . .

1

UN’s (ICU, CCU, OB)
Chaflenging opportunity In California for experienced

"'Rtfs. Memorial Hospital. Modesto » recruiting on

the East Uoast for Nurses interested in refocatingl

Salary $966 to Si ,254 per month phis^40 shift drf-

lerentiaT. Actual aa&rybased on axpeiiairice.

Modesto Is located in the - beautiful GaUo Wine
Country in .a smog free warm' climate' with

.
year-

round recreation. The hospital is 1% hours from San
' -Francisco, 2% hours to Reno and other Sierra

Moontain resort areas. Modesto is dean. safe, shim
tree with excellent shopping and schools and low

' cost of living. Our hospital is full accredited. 267
modem beds.

.Contact Anita Cavanaugh or Anita Bradley, Person-
nel DepWtmenL-Memorial Hospital •

.

*

(209) 526-4500 CALL COLUECT

MICROBIOLOGY SUPERVISOR
to assume responsibility for administrative and technical,

supervision of microbiology sectionin a 3Q0 tied teacb-

- ing hoepj^ .RespCknsBMTrties include: supervision, staff-

development and
.
student rnstruetton. MS degree

. preferred. WHI considerBS MT (ASCP) with 5 years ex-

- perience.Premium salary and fringe benefits.

w Contact PersonneiVept.

ST. MARY’S HOSPITAL
v'’ 89 Genesee SL •

Rochester, N.Y. 14611

ASSISTANT

SUPERVISOR
Night Medical

‘

Answering Service

ChaltengfriB-position for flexible

individual -with- initiativB and
• supervisory qualrficaftora: 1

This Wary a^ive sendee operates
between the hours of 5PM-9AM
oh -weekdays, and 24 hours on

. .weekends and.boAdays. - - -

. Good salary aid excellent ben-
efits. - -

-Sendresume to: r
’
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IMMEDIATE FACULTY VACANCY
ENGLISH AS A SEtOND LANGUAGE

RICKER COLLEGE 1
’

; j

is seeking a person qualified to coordinate a program in-
Engfch as a second language. Components will iridbde
phonology of English, language laboratory, grammar,'and
conyerszoonal English. The-candidate should possess an ad-,

vanned degree, in Applied linguistics of-a dtotfy- related

field. Send cuiyicuivim-lntae and letterofbppticapga id: - V
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"
" V

.RICKER COLLEGE ?
*
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iking it perhaps the

w?* interview, about his

Jniversity system. wife,.Peggy’s, skfll with the dish. ’’She's
rned a reputation- as a great french cook,” he deadpanned,
orioistrator. He was Merrefl Hambleton of New York, presi-
ast year’s, budget cuts dent of the board of trustees, added , "And
offered to sell the there will be no banana cake.” One of

. al residence to help the more absurd complaints about Dr.
idget reduction.

;
Parker was that she failed to sufficiently

1 take over a troubled defrost her Sara Lee hanana before
ition to tite financial serving it

.

endemic with small Dr. Murphy said that some of his
ese- days; Bennington friends, when informed of his new job,
moil for almost..two shook their heads and said, “Joe. Joe,
er of Dr. Parker. you’re crazy.”- But, he noted . cheerfully,
8 years when she be- they were the same friends-who had said
Benn ington in 1972. he was crazy when he left a f«»nrhmg
Parker, a former as- job at BrandeLs to take a job with the
rvard University, be- Peace Corps in the Virgin Islands, when
it The school, with he left the Virgin Islands for a job with
has a low faculty-stu- the Department of Health Education and
eputation -for strong Welfare in Washington and when he left
* - Washington to take another Peace Craps
* faculty has had a post in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia.
ning the school, and Dr. Murphy’s salary as president of
ssore (prickly charge Queens College, which has 29,000 sta-.

nth failing to consult dents, was about 546,000. Dr. Parker was
sues. hired in 1972 at $22,500. “T' don’t think

Comments : my salary [at Bennington] is relevant,"

“ sen tte i***"?- houie

*. Her affair with a __ ^
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y heart”—echoing a lanre writing in Chicago, said she wished
?mocratic presidential Dr. Murphy the best of luck.. “Ail-my .

Carter* in a- Playboy friends told me I-was crazy to take the
. - *•-. job four yeans, ago*” she noted. _‘T. would

>!es with the Banning- hot presume , to give him any advice. I}.'

ed in late [975 over understand he’s a good administrator and
.
t was. dictatorial ban- I hope he has a reasonably good,- produc- .

an for the tUture of five tune there.” ,

ivember, -the fatuity Dr. Parker expressed no bittemess over

9 fn Dr. Parker. and her experience at Bennington, bnt did
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NEW YORK'SMOSTFAMOUS
ADVERTISING& MARKETING COURSE

'22m^lyaessiqn>iC(uidiictedbyexperts
spanaored as a public service by

THEADVERTISINGCtUB OFNEWYORK
Total Tuition Only *115.

STARTINGTHURSDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1976}&15pjn.
at the conveniently loaded

Engineers* CInb-
32 West40th Street, N.Y.C.v
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.
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Advertising Chib ofNewYork
23 Park Avenue, New York, N.Y.I00J.6
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GRADUATE STUDY
at the

WEEKEND UNIVERSITY
ofThe NewSchool
Nowyou can .earn graduate credit or pursue

the Master of Arts degree in the time you can best

afford at the Weekend University of

The New School’s Graduate Faculty.

.

8 Week Trimester—Saturday Morning and Afternoon courses in

.

- • Psychology • Anthropology • Polificai Science
.

• Philosophy •Economics .•Sociology
• Interdisciplinary Master of Arts program in Liberal Studies

Advisementand registration nqw at Graduate Faculty Center

Thursday. September 23 *. ... 11a.rn.-6p.rn.

Friday, September 24 lla.m.-Sp.m. -

Saturday, September 25 . 10 a.m.-3 pm.
Monday-Friday, Sapfember 27-October 1 .-10 am.-6 p.m.

Saturday, October 2 9am.-2p.in.

For information on curriculum or registration, phone 741 -5710.

GRADUATE FACULTYCENTER
|

NEW SCHOOL 65'Fifth Avenue, New York 10003

COMPUTER

CAREER?

Enhance
and
your career

If you’ve got
questions

we’ve got
answers.

Attend a Control Data

Institute Seminar . .

.

on the computer in-

dustry; on CDl training;

on placement records

.

r- . for any man or
•woman considering a
computer career.

PHONE

(212)481-1680

CONTRCXOATA
INSTITUTE
an aMiumiBnra!
»sar CCWTIpIlMIA CORfOUAIKW

105 MADISON AVE.
NEW YORK,'N.Y. 10016

FALL SEMESTER 1976
GRADUATE PROGRAMS
Career enrichingcourses inthefollowingareas:

Child. Development

Cultural Foundations

Guidance and Counseling

Infancy Education .

—
Methods and Materials In Elementary and
Early Childhood Education

Museum Education '

Music and Movement
• -

.Special Education

Supervision and Administration — . * .

Educational Leadership

Lecture series:

Nature and Needs of Child: Psychiatric and
Neurological—Principles of Normal and

Abnonna) Developments.

Multi-cultural Perspectives.

For those already in teaching or related fields.

Bank Street's late afternoon and evening schedule

enables them to study at the College, while still

pursuing their careers.

Classes begin Wednesday. September 29 • /
In-person registration Tbes. ..Sept. 28, 4 - 7 phi.

For further information, including complete Fall

course listing^ and schedules, call the Registrar

(212) 663-7200 ext. 291, or Priscilla Pemberton.

Director of Nbn-Matriculated Students ('212) 663-

7200 ext. 277 or write:

BANK STREET COLLEGE
610 West 1 12th Street, NewYork, NewYork 10025

4
"For many years

TheNeuoYoHt Tunes
special education

surveys have

provided us vciith

an especially

good environment

for attracting

.
potential students to

our many diverse

programs -

The New School
New York, N.Y.

Pot the fecial enrollment impact pfThe
* New York Times to work for you this

.
year. Be sure your advertisingis included

..in The New Yorik Times Fall Survey of
- Education-and Career Development

on Sunday, November 14.

To reserve space, write or call

S^eJi’cUfjJotkStnws
-Education Advertising Department

. 229 West 43d Street ..

New York, N.Y. 10036
(212)556-7221 ^

. . . rg— v^w~T ,! J mflU

[Vi n
YOUANEW
B P-V E
jl LElfi33
IQS

u
IT

: ¥ jiii^
I

A Berlitz Semi-Private prpgram can have you speaking and
thinking in a new language in a matter of weeks. You meetuptothree
new people to speak with in a relaxed, sociable situation. You begin

with simple phrases and quickly move on to real dialogue. No
grammar drills, no translating, no competitive testing. Private

program available, joo. Call foran appointment today.

PP|| IT'T^ (212) 7t5-1000 HodurfaMr C*ot*r. 40 W. 51st Sr. • «MI]# • hratl Aram: UBro«Iwar*Mdlo«m: 41 E. 42nd ShMLOuMU.JLl\LI I " (212) 261-9459 - Long MwhmM (918) 627-2422.m.mm UMt (516) S46-0440»W*«CA«1W (91-) 946-6366 • Nnr
SCHOOLS OFLANGUAGES Jvwr(201 j 277-0300 • Com*cticut (203) 324-9S5 J

Trans]ition torvicM and print* programa for any language «ra available on raguast

URBAN CONVERSATIONAL

SPANISH
and all Uodam Languagn

AT 80 FIFTH AVENUE
)C: Hrw G’ACus'.r C*r

.'

Fall Sernastar Starts

SapL 20 thru OeL 5

Oner or Turico a Wrtk ot 3:40/5:40

7:40/1030Saturday Mornings

• Croujaota • CbssesoM2.

• Register by Phono Today!

a latent:*t Spanish letelt J-tV
• ESI in lifingeol Educstiea*

n BiGoauallCulturol ((location*

• 411 Coocses Digitk for Board at

Education In-Senice Credit.

-»or lOaarCnM

* Ccrrer -Oriented Corriculun in ESt,

French.Spanish totd oH Languages
• Taught On-Site at Hospi toK. PCbhc

. Schools. Agencies pnd,Mqor
Orgeniranens

.

.

Coll 838-6431 or write language Lob
IBI|i<USOtMd«soaA«nJNVC 10021

Qae-io-Ono or Smoll Group Instruction

mall language* oteither tarohon or
.

onsite.

Moderate Rotes for All Counor

ip^iouQ toe m s'ivici atSDir

IT NTC I0 IID Of 10 .

CoH to Registor/far Free
-

Twhng/To Obserre a Clast

929-2100

BIUNBUAL SKILLS CENTER
THE LANGUAGE LAB
a 5thmKBE.«.r_iur.iaaii
in pl mi meiuaArLjLLtan

LAWPREPAMTIQN

Tennis and
the working
[7Z* ih

Treat yourself to a tennisbreak.

Play-weekdays, weeknights or

weekends every week ail winter

for as little as S125'. That's

just part of the excitement at

our new country club in the -

city. There are luxurious

lounges, saunas, snack bar, a
great group of people—even
mini-bus service from the

'

Bloomingdale’s area.

Call (212}879-4212-or

(516)484-9222 (eve.) for

information and free brochure.

Street level Visitor’s Center:

1160 Madison Ave. (bet 85th-86th).

bath& tennis
A Omiion ot RAK Toltnlo Coro. . *t»»d on « BU*o»

There is still time to

get the best prepara-

. tion available. You can

register at the first

rneeHng-of any of the

following sections ol

JOHN SEXTON'S
LSAT PREPARATION
CENTER, Tuition, for

sections ihgt meet 7
1

times • (28 hours) fs

$150; tuitrori for sec-

tion 709 (intensive 18
tour course) is $95.

MANHATTAN
New York Sheraton -

7th Ave. and 56th St.

KMi Ttuv. S*jL 23,6£0 PJrt.

105: Mco^ S«pL 27, dc30 FJ4.

KMSaUOct2,9A>AJ4. .

BRONX
Fbrdhem UnfasraMy >.

Keating Hell, 3rd Hoot:

II liWwl, Sopt 22. 6=30 PAL

For information cafl:

(212)581-0120

MCAT
DA
Compact Classes for

FoD Exams

TlaXjT
Busnxrn. afm u» mr

1675 E. 16th St
Brooklyn. N.Y. 11229
46&Lexington Are.

Nrw York, N.V. 1001 7
Ctl days, eves4 weekends

Bfctyn 21M36J3QO
Rle«l* 212-663-5009
Uagk 616-536-45*6

/TOIATES
Hew Jertey 201-646-26«a

Cene. 203-226-7737
Call to! Frao (outtida NY Sales

800221-9840
rav*w>*n «»Maie«03 Qtm

/ 5AT/GRE SGMAT -

JUDGED BEST
ItAiL, QUEENS, B7CLYN, NJ,
reg-CBunwSi35,u*iid5SS .

(212)247-1088
V awuw.im J^ 860 nw AVE. NYC 10018 X

SUNY-EOC IN B*KLYN
APPLY IMMED FOR

CLASSES IN
Drafting For Industrial Piping Systems .

Drafting {Mechanical Or Architectural)

College Preparation To Increase
Reading & Math Skills.

12 Other Vacationed &AcademicPrograms.

SUNY
Educational Oppty Center

470 Vanderbilt Ave„ BTdym, N.Y; 11238
638-8308

Administeredby N.Y.C.C.C.

Notice gf Nondiscriminatory Policy as to Students

MONTE5SORI-ON-THE-PARK
admits students of any- race, color,national and ethnic
origin to ail rights, privileges, programs and activities

generally accorded or made available to students at the.

school. It does not disaiminate on the basis of race,

color, national and eihnic origin in administration of its

educational policy, admissions policyrathletic and other
school-administered programs.

Montessori-On-The-Park
127 West 79 SL

New York, N.Y. 10024

(212) 787-4098

Have anADVANTAGE! Become a

PARALEGAL
Yo»fc State Edoeeiion Dejtt. ColL Grad*.1^

• IS-WMfc, US-hoarLenlAEstaantTniBinff
Program. Nixfatc IS wfc*. All Sobways,
-"PAW* TrainaA Port Audi. Duma Nearby.

•TgpKhi far Attoraqys Eidwhdr. MY.Law
y^f bar m rnunfioni nomi on nlhtrnlnlriii

o Placwaeot ScrYKrt for uradaat—
a FlariHc rtartinit ertry other Monday.
• Day or Etoamg daaaoa Available (fateo I9T2.

tortMtolagmPmkgatfpaHmjlimcr*wmta&tdaK.
WRFTE OR CALL: WEEKDAYS 9>5 PJtf. .

4T7oflfgYS: Cafl ae ftir ourgreduefeg KDfB)
PARALEGAL MST7TUTE, WC. DEPT. O
132Nmw$L, New York, KY. 10038(212) 9B«4»S

f
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GOING 1 OUT

Guide
THE GLORY, THt SUSPENSE, THE SPECTACULAR DRAMA OF THE

MEN WHO WON THE MOST DECISIVE NAVAL BATTLE (N OUR HISTORY ?

CRAFTY CURBS The Museum of

Contemporary Crafts, which doesn’t

look a day over 15, is 20 years old

and is ticking up its heels tonight an
over the block on West 53d Street,

where it is housed at No. 29. The
street between Fifth Avenue and Aver

nue of the Americas will be dosed off

from S:30 PJd. to JO P.M. Every-

one’s invited—no charge.

While most outfits seem to call their

. a! fresco affaire crafts fairs, Con-

temporary- Crafts will Jut the bricks

with "an environmental street cele-

bration.” Marilyn Wood will lead her

Celebration Group dancers, Robert

Wood’s outsize glass gamelan will make
music and Dennis VaHnsky’s huge
wing-shaped gauzy serial sculpture

will be lowered from the room.
All visitors will have a chance to

dance, play instruments and cavort

—

or just to look on. During the day,

today and tomorrow from noon to 2.

the museum and Burlington Industries

have arranged tor anyone to pitch id

who wishes to help make part of large

banners in Burlington’s plaza at Ave-

nue of the Americas and 54th Street;

it’s free. Information: 977-8989.

Oh, yes. If you want to go into the
Contemporary Crafts museum, you

' may, from 11 to 6 Tuesday through
1

Saturday, Sunday, 1 to 6. There’s a
celebration cake exhibition, with cakes

to eat and cakes to admire (but in-

edible). Also a retrospective. Admis-
sion: 75 cents; under- 1 2’ s, 25 cents.

1 JAZZ Jack Heinsinger's “Highlights

in Jazz" is by now a venerable institu-

tion, in New York jazz terms of fast

living. Mr. Kleinsinger’s concerts are
back for a fourth season at New' York
University's Loeb Student Center, start--

ing tonight at 8. The show, in the
Eisner and Lubin Auditorium, 566 La

. Guardia Place and Washington Square
South (598-3757) will consist of a spe-
cial tribute to such as Jelly Roll Mor-

- ton. Scott Joplin, James P. Johnson,
and others who are gone but are re-
membered..

Conducting the jazzy tributes will be

Dick Hyman on piano, Pee wee Erwin

oh trumpet. Milt Hinton on bass, Bob

Rosengarden on drums, Vic Dickenson

or trombone, Johnny Mince on clarinet

and Carrie Smith m full voice. Admis-

sion: $5; students, $4 ($2.50 in balcony)."

A SITAR IS BORNE Nikhil Ban-
erjee, a virtuoso of the Indian instru-

ment known, as .the sitar, wiH demon-
strate his art in a special concert

tonight at 8 in Cam! Hall, 165 West 57th

Street Mr. Banerjee was bom in Cal-

cutta, where .he learned to play the

19-strmg instrument from his father,

a well-known sitar instrumentalist At
the age of-9 the young musician walked

away with the All Bengal Sitar Com-
petition and later became the youngest

musician employed by All India Radio.

He is scarcely over the hill now, ac-

cording to critics. Mr. Banerjee and
Zakir Hussain, who plays tabla, drums,

will do a program. 'of evening ragas,

musical pieces designed for the sitar

and, according to students, include

works designed to reflect the moods
of different times of day. Information:

242-2706. Admission: $4.

' SOLO RETURN Martha Schlamme,

the singer, who, with Alvin Epstein,

had been reviving Kurt Weill to such

good effect, is back at Reno Sweeney,

126 West 13th Street (691-0900) for a
week on her own. Miss Schlamme is

doing two-a-night shows through Sun-

day (at 9 o'clock and midnight) and her

program is many-tempoed. She is doing

some Weill (of course), some Jacques

Brel, some Yiddish songs, some other

folk songs and even some poetry. She
does an Irish version of "When Johnny
Comes Marching Home,” called "John-

ny, I Hardly Knew You." Her accom-
panist is Steven Blier. Admission' is $5
minimum plus a $5 cover, except Fri-

day and Saturday, when there’s a $6
cover with the $5 minimum.

For today’s Entertainment Events
listing, see page 30. For Sports Today,
see page 32. *

RICHARD F. SHEPARD

City Opera Faces Musicians’ Strike
Negotiators for the New York City

Opera orchestra yesterday advised the
City Opera management that the musi-
cians would not perform .after next
Tuesday unless a major contract issue
was settled.

1

- The deadline was set-in a letter to
John White, the company's managing
director, by Leonard Leibowitz of the
legal firm representing the musicians.
The orchestra’s contract expired on
Sept 1, the day the company opened
its fall season.
The primary dispute is over II weeks

of ballet work formerly included in the
opera contract, Mr. Leibowitz said in

an interview. “We have waited since
June for the management to begin to
discuss the issues," he said.- adding that
the company had refused to discuss
any contract proposals unless the or-
chestra first agreed to a substantial
reduction in the number of working
weeks in the year.

Mr. White said yesterday that he had
received the deadline-setting letter, but
that he would, have no comment. Three'

years ago a contract dispute delayed
the season by three weeks.

Diane Keaton Is Signed

For ‘Mr. Goodbar’
Diane Keaton, who has attained

fame largely as a comedienne, playing
opposite Woody Allen, will undertake
her first major role of serious propor-
tions as the ill-fated young teacher in
the movie version of Judith Rossneris
novel, "Looking for Mr. Goodbar.” Miss
Keaton has been seen in such dramas
as ‘The Godfather" and "The God-
father, Part IT,” but her' assignments in

these were of secondary importance. •

"Looking for Mr. Goodbar” will be
directed by Richard Brooks from his
own screenplay, and will be produced
for Paramount by Freddie Fields.

Miss Keaton recently completed
work in a new Woody Allen film, still

late tenor and dedicated to helping

’gifted young singers, will present its

first Richard Tucker Memorial Gala at
Carnegie Hall on the' night of Oct. 31.

Several singers will take part in-

cluding Martina Arroyo, Gilda Gruz-

Romo, Giuseppe Di Stefano, Matteo
Manuguerra, Anna Moffo, James Mor-
ris, Luciano Pavarotti, Renata Scotto

and Shirley Verrett. John Carpenter,
tenor and winner of last spring's Met-
ropolitan Opera National Auditions

and the first Richard Tucker Memorial
Award, will also sing. Alan King will

be the master of ceremonies.

Tickets, now available at the Car-

negie Hall box office, are priced Cram
$5 to $25. Part of the ticket, price is

a tax-deductible contribution to the
foundation.

Colonial Ballad Opera
Slated in Washington
"The Disappointment, or The Force

of Credulity,” a balladoperat published
in the Colonies in 1787 but never per-
formed because its political satire was
censored, will be presented for the first

time on OcL 29 and 30 at the library
of Congress m Washington. The pro-
duction. is by the University of
Rochester's Eastman School of Music,

which has collaborated wife the library
on the venture. It is being staged by
Edward Berkeley, director of several

Shakespearean and other plays in New
Yorti'

Jerald Grane, of the Eastman facul-

ty, reconstructed the opera, ana the
ballads were scored for a 13-piece in-

strumental ensemble by a colleague,

Samuel Adler. The conductor and
harpsichordist for the performances
will be Robert Spillman.

The weak, which is said to have in-

cluded the first publication of the
lyrics of “Yankee Doodle” and the first

use of a black character in an American
drama, will be published next year in

ti:e “Recent Researches in American
Music" series.

. AWALTER MIRISCH PRODUCTION
«7aaB*ia

CHARLTON HESTON • HENRY FONDA

SKJAMES COBURN • GLENN FORD • HAL HOLBROOK * TOSHIRO MIFUNE .

ROBERT MTTCHLHW • CUTRDBERTSON • ROBEFfT WAK'ilER
‘
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.
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-and tha&only tfie half of

i

1WANT EVERYBODY TO RUN OUTANDSEET®

MOVIE! THE MOST DELIGHTFUL THING FVESEB

ALL THIS YEAR!” -.W*nerSfl«^ . ; ...

“Jodie Foster comes across asa combination of

Jean Harlow, Twiggyand Glenda Farrett. hnagim

and styish satire of 1920’s gangster movies.

A first-rate musical score and choreography!”
’ • * —ViheentCmunr.nr.Tm
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STARTSTODAY
AT UNIVERSAL SHOWCASE THEATRES

STARTS TO]

3 WEEKS O

FIRST AVE CINEMA

"Seldom do I jump forjoy over an explicit

sex film, but Through The Looking Glass

is an incredibly bizarre film. Fellini him-
self would stand up and take notice.”

Reggie DanziglHrgh Socierj Mag.

“AWORK OF ART . . .** /w™.

THROUGHTHE

‘“Edvard Munch' is the best filni I’ve

eigen in its depiction of the artistic

' process. A welcome event, the an?

ema’s most intelligent attempt to

probe and dramatize the mind and.
methods of a great artist.” .

1
'

i - - —Jack Krall, Newsweek

liSHEiF1

SS3
• THE BIG SLEEP '

. Sun^Octob^^Tuefi^ Ocfif ^

THEFOUNTA1NHB
UTTLECAESAI

.

Wad., October6—Sat..Opt

JEZEBELisii
DARKiViCTOHl..
Sun., October 16~T -.

. TREASURER ;

THE SIERRAMA :'

THE PETRIFIEDFOtT
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* summer in the .south of
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i. One can see the heat
tne surrounding fields,
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nonstop so that by eve-
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°w»3 woman, Perla, who
jeh m^lcve^ teases her

• nts to be left in peace to
a sci-fi riovel.

-#V, Emma, somewhat older
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ze that -the ,man in the
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ipates leaving him that
iger lover.

[cf the beginning cl
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car cosed and civilized
that was shewn yester-
end Internatonal Fesii-
s Fliras at the Cinema
be shown again today
xmerrew at 8 P.M. -

1 Scleil" is so good for soU *P. y that it’s a disappoir.t-
turns comparatively

’ the dose of the day
l'*fcfilm. Emma, Agnes ~|nH

the far end -cf. the lawn
tick off the woes of

. : f:The Cast ' ;

AU Mglt [Women In. Tte Sen), tflradtf,

SPlffi*?*! "IHw.ln French wmi Enslisu sAmias
MmmiiuBii raster of steks/epOy, Sewer
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engucrl by BsHtssfes Films end SuncMId;
fiumiiw nme:- S3 minutes. AtiteSK-
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womanhood. The feeling cf humor,,
spsn&necus ease and informed indol-
ence that has characterized the film to
trcat point vanishes, to be replaced by
what sounds like testimony given at a
consciousness raising seminar: :

Perhaps Vm overreading this section
of the film, because cf the auspices un- I

der which it’s being presented in New
York, though r doubt it. The quality of
the talk in ‘Temmes An Solefl” goes
suddenly banal, something for which
Miss Dreyfus cannot easily avoid ie-.
socnsibility by having Emma say dresr-
ilyi “I am banal. My words are banal."
Banality cannot thus be transformed
into something else. Nor is it a bad
dream to be neutralized by being iden-
tified. When a character m^kes such
an admission, and it’s true, the writer
surrenders a sacred position to ask our
sympathy.

. ..... 0
Until this point, "‘‘Femmes an SoJeiT

is, as the festival program describes
it, ‘'Rohmeresque," .at least to tije ex-
tent that it recalls the mood and the
wit of Eric Rohmer’s "Claire’s Knee,"
which was also superlatively photo-
graphed by Nestor Aimendros. Juliette
Mayniel. Genevifeve Fontanel and Na-
thalie Chantrel are fine as the unhappy
women, though I think-Miss Dreyfus
ultimately shortchanges them.' -

Much more moving than talk about
fidelity, identity, abortions or the tim*
at which a woman leaves "the age of
illusion” to entqr '.‘the age cf accept-
rnsa’ of defeat (which is not a prob-
lem uniquely woman's), are moments
such as the one In which Emma and
her small daughter wrestle with the

. New Math and we are able to see a
new mind awakening. .

•••
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PrestonJones’s ‘Texas Trilogy’

Opens With Portrait of a Loser
LU

,.,^
HF, HAMPTON LAVERTY 08ERIAHDER,

fA. Texas Trilogy," first stay] hr PbAw
1 Jgg- Deeded by Alan SdmelSer; setting and

,

WjfflUB by Ben Edmnbi costumes IwJ**
r

Grwiwgdf pradwton s»a« mmur*
|

D«Ws. Presented _iw Retort WMIrtejd and

jgwr L Storens. At the Broadluirat Theater,

t&gUA?*. Ml Mb
UfiiAnn Hampton DianeUdd
My Bob Wortman James SW

w

aa» lomiiSirT.. :oratifli» b«*«
MerLawerty .....Everett McGill
Ride Ptoloi .Walter Ranwwi
Win Palis ..Thomas T«W
Red-6awar Patrick Hints
Corley Obariamfer Banter Harris

M(|n Crawford Josh Model
Oprmalna .Kristin- Griffith

By CLIVE BARNES
When a man sets out, ambi-

tiously enough, to write a trilogy,

final opinion must await the con-

clusion of this grand design. Last

night at the Broadhurst Theater,

we had the opening play of Preston

Jones's “A Texas Trilogy," which

wilfbe given in repertory. The tril--

ogy originated in Dallas and has

caused considerable comment across

the country.-
Indeed, Mr. Jones has been

teemed the most interesting Azner-

icaiL-pIaywright to emerge since

Tennessee Williams. That may be

going too far. Certainly he has a
feeling for place and for period.

Whether he has much feeling for

the. simple business of drama re-

mains to be seen.

:The first play of the series—for
1 some mechanical reasons the pro-

ducers cheerfully, or perhaps not
scr cheerfully, rearranged, the orig-

inal, order of the threesome—was
“Lu^Ann Hampton Laverty Ober-
lander." It proved the portrait of
a loser in Bradleyville, a Texas
town, as a local bartender tells us.

that is “a burnt-out collection of

cowboys and tumbleweed.”> •

]far. Jones’s heroine is Lu Ann

S

Hatoupton, who eventually, through
a rouple of marriages, becomes Lu
Ar% Hampton Laverty Oberlander.

Aim. that is reall the story, of the
lay. We see Lu Ann first in 1933,

if}m her high school glory. Next
we^zneet hen in a bar 10 years
lot&, where she finds her second
husband. Finally, another decade
onQ.With her second husband dead,

her mother reduced by a stroke to

a ;living vegetable (Lu Ann re-

funis to think of her as vegetable,

'declaring her to be a “flower,”
’ wljreh is very upbeat), her daugh-
ter, fractious and her brother an
alcoholic, we see her again, this

time encountering -her old, but re-

jected high school sweetheart, who
has -become a missionary and a
successful preacher in Kansas City.

It is with the mention of Kan-
sas_City that we perhaps get the

subtext to Mr. Jnes’s theme. For

tiftr preacher, decently shocked at

what has happened to his old

friends, ventures, as a' piece of

phBoscipfaical small-talk:- “There
isort-much more in a big city that
isn’t’, here right in Bradleyville."

Probably not— remember Peyton .

Place? — but such comfort is dra-
matically not that comforting.
*The story is not so much a

cliche as a truism, a self-fulfilling

dramatic prphecy, inherent in the

Diane Ladd as the teen-aged Lu Arm

first histrionic setup. During the
first act in particular, one has the

fearsome feeling of meeting that
awful mediocrity of almost-real
people stnmg out precariously in

a TV series that never flew its

.
pilot This is the bad side of it

There is a good side—a side that
also might become more apparent
as this troika .of drama proceeds.
Mr. Jnes can write. He creates at-

mosphere.
Or course his people do not talk

as people talk in real life—(do you
think Chekhov’s did?) such realism
outside the cinema veritg would
be insupportable—but they talk as
real people on stage.

•’
.

The men in the bar have the
dimensions of reality to them. And
even the local boy made good,
coming back from the clerical

flesh-pots of Kansas City, makes
precisely the right cooing, seif-

deprecatory noises.

Yet this kind of senai-hemi-detni-

reality demands more of a direct

theme than Mr. Jones seems to
have provided. Perhaps his study
of a woman cheerfully surviving
all manner of loss will fit into the
grand design of the complete tril-

ogy. At toe moment, it seems
graceful, pungent, but slender. The

play is, nevertheless, worthwhile

—

Mr. Jones wss once an actor, I

seem to recall praising his Banquo
once—-and he instinctively writes

for actors. The parts are juicy, and
the actors know how to squeeze.

The scenery by Ben Edwards
could have been far more per-

suasive—it looked a little like a
summer stock production of "The
Glass Menagerie” — but Alan
Schneider's direction sensibly con-
centrated on the author’s over-

tones of feeling and sweeps of
purple-hued nostalgia. Moreover,
toe acting* throughout toe play
was generally admirable, if. once
in a while, tempted by the text,

too self-indulgent
.•

As Lu Ann, the survivor of all

these petty tragedies and small
despairs, Diane Ladd is splendid.

She projected a sense of battered,

indomitable hopelessness that was
most effective.

For the moment I am interested

in the texture and style of this

.‘Texas Trilogy,” but echoing Ger-
trude listening to Polonhis. request
“more matter and less art” Yet
we have two more plays to go,
and, seen in context “Lu Ann
Hampton Laverty Oberlander,”
could seem quite different

Sees Danger in U.S.*Soviet Tension
• By HERBERT MXTGANG

;
: Spadnl » The New Tort Ttoa

4 ‘-FRANKFURT—Max Frisch has
' received this year's Peace Prize at

the International Book Fair here.

! T&e award to the Swiss playwright

arid novelist whose works have
been widely seen and read in the

’ United States, immediately started

speculation that the book publish-

ers’ prize might be followed by
the Nobel Prize for Literature. It

isftnown that Mr. Frisch is under

:
active consideration by the judging
committee 1 in Sweden.

”lf' I had my choice between -

writing a small masterpiece in the
next year, or winning the Nobel,"
he said, in -dn interview, ‘T Would
prefer the masterpiece.”

The 65-year-old Zurich author
is an honorary member of the
American Academy of Arts and.

Letters. He made his mark around
the world with the novels Tm
Not Stiller” and “Homo Faber.”’
Hisplays, including "Andorra” and
“The Firebugs,” have been per-
formed frequently. His most recent
.book, "Montauk,” published a few

> months ago, is a memoir-story that
takes place at the end of Long
Island, where he has been a visitor.

’

State of Nonwar
The peace award served as. an

occasion for Mr. Frisch to address
-himself to the existing tensions in
the world. “Both the United States
and the U.S.S.R. are, in their own
wayfe, .dangerous to live with to-
day.” he said. Tt isn’t because
either one of the superpowers
wants to have war. Instead, they
want to have a state of nonwar,
which is not the same as real

peace. The continued arms race
and arms sales around the world
now exists for their own sates.
It’s a balance of tariff.”

What artists and others in com-
munications should do, Mr. Frisch
said,' is to destroy the images of
the jjast, thereby setting: a new
course internationally. “There are
two kinds of memories,” he ex-
plained. “There is the memory of
the past actions by the Germans
in (the second World War and by
die -Russians after the war. Then,
there is the other land of enemy
image — by anticipation. Itfs the

unknown fear of the other side,

no matter which side you’re on.

. This'ls the kind of speculative en-

emy-image that is more difficult

to destroy.

,

- Not a Marxist

“There is ho memory of conflict

between Russia and the United

-States and so they are both deal-

ing- 'with an imaginary enemy.
While this continues, they cannot
work together. Eventually we must
•work together or control will be

handed over to unstable leaders

Janry Bauer
’

Max Frisch

The next Nobel Prize winner?

with destructive international mis> -

slles. States and people don't have
to agree’ on every system or every
point, but at least we should have
the ability to argue and speak free-

ly without penalty or prison.’ 1

Mr. Frisch describes himself as
a Socialist but not a Marxist
Asked to explain the- difference,

he said that both have the same
goals, but he does not agree with
the Marxists about their means

of getting to the ends of Social-
ism.- He adds that he is a demo-

.

crat living in Switzerland, which
he does not consider a true de-
mocracy because, he says, it really
does not have majority rule by and
for the people. He belongs to no
political party in his own country.

T do not think the United
States is a democracy today,” he
says “and of course the Soviet

Union does not pretend to be one,

America started out as a democ-

racy. The dream was still there

right after World War n and in

toe early postwar period. But who
could have imagined the 10 years

of Vietnam war by toe United

States? At least it brought Ameri-

cans a tremendous—and necessary
shock. • -

‘Today there are small privileged

groups ruling the great powers
who are not taking up. the task
of. creating a' more human world.

On the other hand, there are pos-

sibilities for change in the United
States. The publication- of- the

Pentagon Papers, for example;
was remarkable. It could never
have happened in Switzerland or
most other countries in Europe,
or the world.”

.

Mr. Frisch said that he hated to

make big statements about the
state of the world, preferring the
ambiguity of art, because there
was more truth in ambiguity. On
one subject, he is not all ambigu-
ous: New York City, and especially
Greenwich Village and the down-
town area. He and his wife, Mari-
anne, a book editor, are unadul-
terated admirers of Manhattan..
They like Commerce Street and
West 10th Street and the area all

along the Hudson waterfront. They
regret that the old Fifth Avenue
Hotel is gone. They plan to return
to New York often.

‘T just hope that Sweets [the

seafood restaurant in lower Man-
hattan] is still there when I get
back.” Mr. Frisch said, puffing, cm
his ever-present curved pipe, ’it’s

a marvelous New York City land-
mark.”

Events Today
Films

MAD .DOG# directed by PMIIIj* Mora; star-

ring Dennis Hwwr, at ujaWs Stilt i. Tower
.East eud-Wft Street East Tnwlerj.

AMERICA AT THE MOVIES, a compilation of
dramatic scenes from movies, it Hw Beckman,
Murray HUI, Paramount and Plaza Theaters.

Music
NEW YORK ernr OPERA, New York Stale

Thaatar, Lincoln Center, Varfll’s "La Tr»ials,"B.
...EDWARD. AUER, Pianist, Alice TuUy Hail,
Lincoln fierier, 8.
HIGHLIGHTS IN JAZZ. N.Y.U. Loot) Student

Canin', 546 La Guardi* Place, B.

IRIS BROOK and PETER GSIOGS, North
Indian and Jainrw» music,. Whitney Museum
downtown, 55 Water Street, 12:30.

WAGNER'S “LOHENGRIN,” Rutger* Church
Auditorium, 236 West 7Jd Street, 1.

„ PAN AM JETS, Seel band, Jainaffi Pari, 5S
Water Sheet, • 12:30.

LIGHT OPERA OF MANHATTAN. Eastoidt
Playhouse, ni East 74th Street, Gilbert- *W
Suniwn't "The Mikado," 1:30.

.

NlKHlC BANERJEE. fitar, end ZAKIR HUS-
SAIN, labia. Cam! Hell, IAS Wast 57Wi Street, 8.

,
JOAN THORNTON, pianist. Lincoln Center Li-

brary-Museum, 4.

Dance
WILLIAM DUHAS, 435 Broome Street, 7:30.
SALLY BOWDEN, Construction Company Dance

Studio, 543 U Guanfia Place, 9.

Cabaret
BOOMERS, Ted Curttn end Company, Jazz

sestet.

Ferociously violent -unexpectedly kind.
Ruthless bandit or rebel hero?

An outlaw’s outlaw witha score to settle.

I

itetnmstory ofthe legendaryMadDogM<xgan~
ajottngchaffa'niistoryL-

a Rbnby PHILIPPE MORADENNIS HOPPER MAD DOG
wKh DAVID QULP1UL/ JACK THOMPSON / FRANKTHRfNG / MICHAEL PAfE/ Mtafctty PATWOCFLYNN

Bandon the book MORGAN by MARGARET CARNEGIE

Tmdumi byJEREMY THOMAS mm&DiKdMibrPHIUPPE MORA, _
Yllncffrauvrowni AMotionPIcIuih Protfucfcom Prwmation/ PANAW8WH*/ Cr^Printe by BTOVnOAB gj"
JRIlitSlWUim^

. Distributed toy OH&fA SHANES RfTERNATIONAL DfSTROBUTlON CORPORATION IlH

lOWMBf/ffc
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*UN — Scores of artists

orfc*5 SoHo-are offering a
isual feast for this city’s

* Festival—and though the
rs pick at some wifMTwti«r»

' seem, to he joyously ia-

the stimulating spirit of

n to be hungry for just

saitf. Barbara Stewart,
SoHo with her musician
iiimasa Wada. She finds

"a little bit lite Queens
afe."

u and well into October,
~s than 100 performances
ince, clasical music arvf

|

e center of It all, a multi-
ition of “SoHo — Down-
an "

‘It's the other Amer-
ch Eckhaidt, head of the
Berlin, we couldn’t get
celebration of the official

m SoHo -is West Berlin’s
g tribute to the Amen-
ial, with an airlift bring-
d art works from New
going through Oct. 17.

s West Berlin and Bonn
‘bout $400,000, Mr. Eck-
iot the people here

—

dents, convention-bound
as in flower hats, young
Sunday outing with the
packing the exhibition
wised theaters in Hum-
eritics say they haven’t

Perfect Setting

ts couldn't be ftiendK-
y O'Connor, a member
Tharp Company, after
a work called “From
•” La Mama, etc. played
ierban EngH»foJHTi<rna<y* -

Bertold Brecht’s ’Tim
„of Setzuan.” The per-
before a sellout crowd
tectuals,” a West Berlin
ad later—end got en-

^tuse in Brecht's home-

is the perfect place for
oration of all the thea-
nd the experimentation
lew York has to offer.

_j-goes town, where the
p does not strangle, as
ler German dries, such
s a Western island cut
munist East Germany,
eager for culture] infu-
se creative juices flow-
msformed its modem
? Arts, which has sky-

*s just like lower Man-
sort of ersatz SoHo. •

lenims Popular

e blue denim here than
Mrs’ Stewart marvelled
ig an Indian robe), “but
: new things to do. new
ey come to be amused,

f the SoHo show is the
.

, a challenging maze
is or. you. It was de-
e Maciunas of the flux-

•n? c* the earlier crea-
. that made SoHo its

:oUfe2der, an employee

p staggered out of the

I drum with his 7-year-

. grinning broadly. **I

t idea/’ he said, "espe-

.T.—it’s not like a mu-
s can’t touch anything.

' heir subconscious, and
.ust to dream up some-

, leches, thuds and loud

g from the room-sized
sure—not to mention
required to open one

mm
s

*."•

*i i

r.

TwylaTharp
At first

,

the audience was puzzled

of the doors—-the response didn’t
sound subconscious at alL After
two particularly disastrous-sounding
crashes, the young guard cut off 50
people—young couples with little chfl-
dren, mostly—because, as. he said,,
"unfortunately it's broken again.”
Yoshi Wada, who ‘helped Mr. Maci-

unas build the labyrinth, here amrifrr
this month, said, "We made it pretty
strong—but they seem to have power-
ful destructive impulses.” He and his
.wife then took over the other half of
the big loft room for a concert on their
6,000-pound "pipehom,” an instrument
into which Indian horns are blown'
into plumbing resembling a two-
pronged cement mixer to resonate in-
side a barrel dome.
The selection of which Americans to

bring was made for the festival by
Rend Block, a bearded, blue-jeaned gal- -

lery owner with a foot in both cities.
The SoHo part of the festival is its
centerpiece, but it’s informal, not the
hard-around-the-edges sort of ‘‘exhibi-
tion" that Germans are used to. So
people wander in and out, past slide
shows and improvised movie showings.
Jack Goldstein’s film “Metro-Goldwyn-
Mayer,” for instance; has the famous
lion roaring for two solid minutes
After the first few growls, an elderly
West Berlinwoman in a beige suitpiped
up with typical bluntness, "enough, al-

ready.” The lion continued to roar and
she stormed out of the room.

Center of Attraction

Dance bom New York is a central
attraction of this festival, complement-
ing the focus on SoHo. TheTwylaTharp
Company followed the Dance Theater
of Harlem. Lotte Goslar's pantomime
circus and Alvin Alley’s . American
Dance Theater. Trisha Brown’s dance
company is coming Thursday.

Mss Tharp was out of action with
a tom limunent suffered in a perform-
ance in Edinburgh. Her new "Country
Dances” a sijppery, funny work danced
to Southern and Western fiddling

—

totally unfamiliar music to Berliners

—

seemed .to puzzle the audience: But
gradually, smiles and open laughter
broke out at some of the gliding,
shimmying choreography.
The West Berliners who still remem-

ber the American airlift that kept the
city alive during the .1949 Russian
blockade are of an age that will be
put off by the- festival. The younger
ones who appreciate it are the kind
who led anti-American protest marches
here during the Vietnam War. Already,
the Germans are planning an answer-
ing invasion of New York, it will be
called "Berlin Now”, and will be seen
at Lincoln Center. Carnegie HaH and
the New School from next Man* . 15
to April 15.

,ptt;
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LIVE AND IN COLOR ON THE
BIG SCREEN ATTHE FELT FORUM
0MUCLOSED CIRCUIT IN MAMMmN& BRONX

DIRECT FROM YANKEE STADIUM
ALL SEATS *30

the felt forum

"A MUSICAL CHARMER!"
—Mol Glissow, N.Y. Times

A STUNNING BROADWAY HIT!'

NOWTHROUGH NOVEMBER 14

mmi'. iMWIBI

MATS. TODAY & TOftTW ATfcOD——»
‘CHECKING OUT IS TERRIFIC! FULL OF HUMOR. GO

SEEmn
“GETSTHE SEASON OFFTO AJOLiySTARTT

“ITS A PLEASURE TO RECOMMEND ‘CHECKING OUT
CHECK IT OUT!” “A GAG A MINUTE! A LOT OF SURE-
FIRE FUN!” “ENTERTAINING,ABSORBING. ACHIEVES

A FARCICAL HUMOR.” “ALLEN SWIFT IS SUPERB;

WAN COPELAND IS FUNNYAND TOUCHING.”*
•SopeetaP**: Sat*rU&.AMH£»nm.ABC TV, VigriScuMK WNW&
AAn «W&cn.JUra%;Oinm»cr9w WmiKir. tmytam%. 7« Reconi

CHECKINSOUT”

TjgjEHT AT 8:M LATBAVWTANMtt Harness.MgsSomotf

THUBS. SEPT. 23 KflO CABMEN Saw. Fwflas: CoBns. ftunBf.Mo _ _ /

FBI. SEPT. 24 8:00 MADAMA BUTTEHHY Nkka. Walker; Scano. Cotsa:
- •

’

‘ Mwelli .

SAT. SOT. 25 IflO LA BH1E HSJKE Armstrong; Price. Bffings.
'

McKee. Hoftoway. Rudel -

SAT. SEPT. 2S 7.-00 DIE MBSTBlSIRGBi Meier. Oitry. Ataouder.
• Bunotr. Grttflth. Gill, flafcsr RuiM

SUN. SEP! 26 1:00 TURAND0T Tatum. Robinson; Mauro, Ramay.
• feah: Rudd

SUN. SEPT. 26 7.fM H.M.S. PINAFORE Ewites, CostbSwspon; Priw, ,

Fredtlcte. BBIwb. Denscrc Wats nr fdabut> .

HIES. SOT. 28 8.-00 lATRAVMTA Nicutescii (debut): Harness. Cossa:
. >

;

Miner

WHJ. SEP! 29 &00 THE MAXR0P0UL0US AFFAIR NIslajTaylor,
;

;
Cfatworthy. Pierson: PaBa

THURS.SEPT.30 fcOO LABBtfROANE Armstrong;Price. Bittnp.

McKee, Hoftwenc Budri 1_
‘

FBI. DCL1 8:00 DER FLISEHDE HOLLANDER Meier. Saratda

(dBbutK Collins. MaUs. Siena: Ruifet ;
1

SAT. OCT. 2 1:00 0E MBSTEHSINBBt Jones, Witter; AJocander, - V

flunper. Siena, Mimlultridi (debut}. BjlHnos; RinM ?
- ;

SAT. OCT. 2 &00 MA0AMA 8UTTERH.Y Niska, HegtarekL Scano.
Frettrfcta: Moreffl =-

atN. OCT. 3 1:00 CABMEM Stapp. Crato: CoBns. DarTEnkamo: Pallo : . i

SUM. OCT 3 7-JO LA BELLE HELENE Armstrong; Price. Bffinfls. . . T
McKee. Holfowav: Rudel j.

TUES. OCT. 5 . K0Q DER FUE6ENDE HOLLAKOER Me'wr.Saftfn. ;

ColUro. Mates, -Stena: RodeI _ *> *

Bor Otte open Mao4p«.TIetat5 are ala availablea BMnlngiJale’sMaatoaMaBd hat#- ;

emadL Casts and prapains snDJttJ ta chan^. Uawn & Haalin is 11* offldal [sano. . .

Charge ticket* by phone with major credit cards. Call CHARQIT
(212) 239-7177; (BT«) 423-2030; (516) 354-2727; (291) 332-6360 '*

.
i i i

i

.
1

NEWYORK STATETHEATER, LINCOLN CENTER/TB 7-4727- «

TODAY at 2 & 8P.M. ;!

“A reallyfun musical...Enchanting and as en- s

trancing as ever. Magical! -c««B««.NEwmi«Kmrc8 ^
THE NEW SEASON’S

RRST SMASH HIT!

ITUES. OCT. 5

LONGACRETHEATRE, 48thSL West OfBVmft 246-5639

Bw. atSKW. 3 Mata.ThbWMcHU, Thurs. 4Sat at 2:00.
l
.fbrdtfaftLchccitoct XHSCKmOQ^mtheTbialtrDincloij.'

w—OPENS TONIGHT AT 7:00—-e

ATEXAS
TRILOGY

FRED GWYNNE

HENDERSON THOMAS PATRICK
FORSYTHE TONER HINES in

“THE UST MEETING OF THE KNIGHTS
0FTHE WHITE MAGH0UA”

Ticket! by ptMM all credit asirh: 0 7-7260. /Alio TWtofean lacaHom: 5*1-7290

Group SdIhi 354-1032. "I
BROADWAY THEATRE, Broadway at 53rd St., Ct 7-7260

j

"» — gmcsnKocnuu

TODAY AT2& 8

.- See ~A Texas Trilogy" in tte Theatre tHrectay for details.
TeMcfewie, Scksts by pfcen: (212) 245409 / Gram Sales: 354-1032.
.&»*--'Moo.-SaL 8; Sun, 7; 4 Mats. WWy: Wed, Ttoi.-SaL 2; Sun. 230——'.T rirn Ttntinr nffTmj Tirrmnw^

riM
[iliafviYi
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The world's
most acclaimed ptay

continues at the

Helen Hayes Theatre
October 5th

'jtjz • A HAILSTORM OF LAUGHTER!"
- 7irr.o Vaa.

CHERRY LANE THEATRE • 38 Commerce St • YU 9-2D20
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People in Sports

Norton, Tuning Up for Ali,

Disables a 2d Sparring Mate
If Sen Norton is as successful against

Mohammad All in their world heavy-

weight title fight next Tuesday night

as & has been m training against bis

sparring partners* he might become the
new champion.

Norton is now down to two partners

because of his heavy training at

.Grossinger's in the Catskills. Jody Bal-

^ lard of Houston was the latest casualty.

"He has severely bruised ribs and may
. have a fracture,” said Bill Slayton,

Norton's trainer. He added, “Jody’s

. finished. He won’t be able to work
- anymore.”

- The Norton camp also lost the serv-

ices of Fred (Young Sanford) Houpe,
: who had to leave camp with a badly
- cut lip. SLayton said, "We only plan

on boxing- another two or three days.
- Ben can’t hold back with these guys.

It’s unfortunate these injuries occurred,

but that’s the nature of the business.”

•" Victor Galindez of Argentina, the

World Boxing Association light-heavy-

weight champion, arrived in Johannes-

burg to prepare for his title match
. against the South African champion,
•- Kosle Smith.' Smith greeted Galindez
/.at Jan Smuts airport and said, “I want
*his title and Tm going to take it"
* Galindez . scorned suggestions about

^Smith’s punching power. “1 hSve had
" a lot. of professional fights against the

-hardest-hitting light-heavyweight men

Jose Morales of the Montreal Expos,

who set a major league season record

for pinch hits with his 25th of the year

last Thursday, has been named the Na-

tional League's player of the week. . .

.

George Scott, the first baseman of the

Milwaukee Brewers, earned American

League honors for his .500 batting

mark during the week of Sept. 13-19.

Scott had 14 hits and eight runs batted

in for 28 appearances at the plate.

Leamon Han of Army and Joe Agee
of William and Mary have been named
Eastern College Athletic Conference

football players of the week in Divi-

sion L Hall helped Army to a 26-24

victory over Holy Cross after the Ca-

dets had trailed; 24-6, in the fourth

Comeback of Chiefs Saves Coach

! From Nightmare of College Rout
* KANSAS CITY, Sept 21 (AP) — in

..’Paul Wiggin's college days at Stanford,

fJu's team once lost 72-0. That night-

-mare was all he could think of as his
-• humiliated Kansas City Chiefs tru

Vioto the locker room at halftime last

’3night

v The Oakland Haiders, picked again
.this year as a prime Super Bowl candi-

rdate,' were en route to what looked

tUke a rout Lacking in offense, the em-
iharrassed Chiefs had two first downs
•and 37 yards. The Raiders had a 17-0

''itad and 288 yards.

Wiggin drew no - Vs or O’s on a
blackboard.

'

£ "At halftime, we said to them that

^nothingwe were doing wouldn’t work.”
'said the Chiefs’ second-year coach, “it

iyws just the manner in which we were
,4oing them. We made no adjustments

$n the second half.”

S The. players talked among them-
aelvea, quietly and bitterly, said Mike
•Livingston, the quarterback.

"I "We. were asking each other, ‘Are

we going to accept this, or are we
’.'.going to pull something up from . deep
•within our- souls,’ “he said.

In the second half, after millions of
fans had probably stopped watching
the game on television, the Chiefs out-

played the Raiders. It was too late to

gin. adding that the Chiefs, had left

the field feeling more like winners than

losers. “But there’s not a man among
us whose head is bowed. I think we
grew a little bit in that second half.”

Oakland's quarterback, Ken Stabler,

stole the show in the first half. Before

leaving with a strained knee early in

the fourth quarter, lie completed 22

of 28 passes, including three for touch-

downs.
“Stabler was as share as I’ve ever

seen a quarterback be.” Wiggin said.

“But I'm just as proud of our players.”

Rarely does a team win and lose at

the same time. But it may have hap-
pened at Arrowhead Stadium last

night.

Rnmife* from wMiy’i lata edition

ftlfand Ratfon 7 raff 7—2*
Kmnj City Cflitfr — 0 0 7 14—21

Oik.—
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umt. IS, ms from Stabler fShirtort, Ictdcl.
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K.C—Urintston. !, run (Stovrwl, kick).
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STATISTICS OF THE GAME

win the game, and Oakland finally pre-

vailed, 24-21.

; “I'm sick because we lost,'' said Wig-

Raiders Chiefs
First downs 25 18
Rushing yardage 47-211 25-115
Passing yardage . .

.

235 165
Passes . . . : . 23-29 12-21

Interceptions by . 1

.

Q 1

Passes . . .

.

23-29 12-21

Punts 4-46 ^ 5-42

Fumbles lost 3-1 1-1

Yards penalized . . - 104 67

Bick Lost to U.S . Cup Team
By ALEX

With its opening game for the World
Cup only, two days away, the United
.States squad has encountered several

problems. Besides the unavailability of

a goal-scorer at this point, Sam Bick,

one of the key men on defense,, will

hot . play against Canada in Vancouver
on Friday night because of stretched

ligaments in his left ankle, the coach
said yesterday-

In other developments yesterday and
Jate on Monday, Eddie Firmani of the
Tampa Bay Rowdies signed a two-year
'"Contract as head coach, while John
'(Best, the coach of the Seattle Sounders,
resigned and was replaced by Jim

iGabriel, who was Best's assistant Fk-
Ipuni was voted coach of the year in

.the North American Soccer League,
[While Best, who took the Sounders to

ithe playoffs, is still with the team, but-

[his eyes are on a general manager’s

(
job. The Rowdies have also signed Gor-

idon Hill, the top referee in the league,

who will work with youth programs

ip the Tampa Bay area.

< “We will compensate by making ad-
justments on defense,” Walt Chyzo-
wycb; the coach, of the unit that hopes
to bring soccer prominence to this

.country, said by phone from Seattle.

^Hick’s absence will hurt us, but the
big problem is our lack of scoring.”

i; As of late Monday night, Chyzowych,
who gathered the squad in Colorado

YANNIS •

a month ago, had only six or seven
positions filled for the game against

Canada. The coach spent part of his

time yesterday calling Belgium, trying

to get Julie Veee, an American who
plays in the First Division in Belgium,
to join the squad.

"Julie can definitely solve part of
the problem on offense," Chyzowych
said of the forward from the San Jose
Earthquakes of the N-AJ3.L. "If Julie

does not join us, it seems that Boris

Bandov wQl be our main offensive

threat.”

The team went on a tour of South
America, playing in Colombia, Ecuador.
Peru and Venezuela without posting
a victory. The Canadians, in the mean-
time, defeated the -New York Cosmos,'
3-1, in one of the preparation games.
Scoring three goals against the Cosmos
is no small feat for any team. The
Americans played well in most of their

games in South America, but the lack
of scoring was evident
“We created scoring opportunities in

several of our games, it's just that we
were unable to finish them,” Chyzo-
wych said. ‘T still have plenty cf talent
on this team. I will take 22 players
to Vancouver and I think it’s going
to be a hell of a war," he said.

The team will leave Seattle for Van-
couver late this evening for the game
on Friday night
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knows what you like

and she loves telling

you about restaurants

you’ll enjoy trying

for yourself.

Sefcrffork
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in the world, and t have never been
stopped. Smith’s power does not worry
2S&

Patriots' Upset ofDolphins
Fails to Alter Week’s Odds

By WILLIAM N. WALLACE

Rene Moth Portland, who played on
three national championship women’s
basketball team, at Immaculate College,

a suburb of Philadelphia, has been

named coach of .the women’s team at

rival St Joseph's. Mrs. Portland was
co-captain of Immaculate when the

Mighty Macs were runners-up in the

1975 national championships after they

had won ft® title in 1972, ’73 and ’74.

She was inducted m the Hall of Fame
in 1974.
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Ken Norton in training

quarter. His passing performance, 19

completions of 36 attempts for 261
yards, gave him the offensive player

award.*
Agee, a junior from Williamsburg,

VaL, was named defensive player as his

team beat Virginia, 14-0. Agee made
four unassisted tackles and assisted on
seven others. He deflected four passes

and intercepted one, caused one fumble
and recovered another.

The most startling score of the Na-

tional Football League’s hew season.

New England’s 30-14 rout of Miami

last Sunday, failed to impress those

who determine the next weekend’s fa-

vorites; the outcome was regarded
,
as

an isolated phenomenon

About ‘ typical of the sport. Re-
- "leasing its wagering lineno yesterday from Reno, Nev.,

Football for Sunday’s games, Har-
i rah’s Racebook decided the

Dolphins were 19-point favorites oyer

the Jets and th& Patriots 15-point un-

derdogs to the Pittsburgh Steelers.

There was no' downgrading of Miami

and no upgrading of New England.

The Patriots' style has been to -play

one good game in about four, but their

performance against' Miami gives

pause. Led by Sam Cunningham.
_
the

battering fullback, the offense gained

278 yards' rushing. That was the high-

est total any ^team has run up on a

Dolphin defense coached by Don Shula

over the last seven seasons.

Futhetmore the New England de-

fense, which gave up 25 points .a game
last season in contributing to 11 de-

feats, held Norm Bulaich to 9 yards

in five rushes; Don Nottingham to 10
in seven,, and sacked Bob Griese five

times.

Miami, impressive in its opening
victory over Buffalo, also has lost one

'Jf any of you ever decide you want to

be a coach, go out get drunk and for-

get if” * ”... ;

Sports Toi; fjld '

'V^basebale *

f Tjj
ikees vs. Baltimore Oris 4 if/ l/lf
jgbi ocblebeader. at Yir / / / f F
liver. Avenue and fj,

* *

The national television gem® late

Sunday . will be Baltimore at Dallas.

The Cowboys have outsccred their 'op*

ponents, 51-13. in two games and Tom
Landry, the coach, says tbe offense is

rolling because of the effectiveness

of Roger Staubadi’s passing from the

spread formation. "We've learned.herw

to use it," he said, "and the receivers

are 'getting .open."

Hank Strain's Saints lost to both
Minnesota and . Dallas, -and Strain

thinks Dallas' has the "better team.
“The Cowboys come at you in so many
ways,” he said, "with so much va-
riety.”

.
..

The Tampa Bay expansion team has
yet to score a point and enthusiasm
for the Buccaneers-has tumbled. Only
39,558 turned out for the -regular-sea-

son home opener, with almost 6,000
no-shows.

BASEBALE
Yankees vs. Baltimore Oris 4

night (mblefaeader. at Yir t
River. Avenue tad Iftna .

,

Bronx. 330 PJM. *
. . AM.) tTetofWon-Cbaon.V,
Mtts vs. Expos, at- J*mtr
WNEW, 730 PJH.)

GOLF
Metropolitan P.GA. ehunpia ’

Oaks Country Gob, Old 1

8 AM.
-New Jersey senior riampto

tuanri Golf Club. Springflt

•HARNESS RACE
Yopkers Raceway, Central
- Avenues, S Mfc
Mexdowfatnds Race Track, E
NJn 8 R».

Freehold (NJ.l Raceway. 1
' AfMtteetto fN.YD Raceway,

UI-ALAX

Bridgeport Fronton, 255 E-
Bndgwttrt. ComU noon
(Exit 28. Connecticut Tin

THOROUGfSREB R
Behsom Park. Ehnont, LX,
Monmouth Park. Oceanport

Harvard-Navy F

Gets Middendori

. Gloating Dick Vermeil, the Eagles'
coach; said his owner, Leonard Tore,
guaranteed him £1:5 million to

_

sign
Lanv Csonka last spring if be wished
but Vermeil passed. After the Eagles
beat the Giants and checked Csonka,
Vermeil said, *T question -the loyalty
of a player who. sells his services for
£1.5 miflimt He’D make his money,
playing three years, and bail out. 1

believe you win with character players
like Vince Papale.”
- Papale is the 30-year-old rookie

Eagle receiver' who went to a college

without a football team. SL Joseph's,
then played the game for a touch team
on local sandlots before winning a
job with the Philadelphia Bell' of the
defunct W<prld Football League.

of its three conerbacks, Tim Foley, to

knee surgery- But -Shula’s teams have

Dong MacFarlane was instructing his

University of. Idaho golf class as he
stepped to the 11th tee at the campus
course in Moscow, Idaho.

"This is the way you do it,” he said,

whereupon MacFarlane sank a hole-
in-one, his first ace, on the 145-yard

hole.

knee surgery But -^hula’s teams have
a record of bouncing back and' only
once in the last five years have the
Dolphins lost two games in a row.
Heaven help the Jets.

Bruce Jenner, -the decathlon gold

medalist at Montreal's Olympic Games,
will be the guest of honor at Newtown
High School in Connecticut Friday
night Jenner, a 1968 graduate of New-
town;, will have the school's stadium
named after him. -Bob Mathias, the
1946 and 1952 Olympic decathlon
champion, will be the guest speaker.

Deane McGowen

Apart from Foley, other out-ol-the-

season losses from Sunday’s games
were Doug ' Buffone, the Bears’ top
linebacker Gary Garrison, the Charg-
ers’ seasoned receiver, and Herb Orris,

the Lions' best defensive lineman.

The Lions play Minnesota next and
Rick.Forzano, the. Detroit coach, is un-
comfortable. Before the Atlanta game,
the owner, Bill Ford, decided he would
discharge Forzano and Russ Thomas,
the general manager who started with
die team. as a player in *1946. if the

team did not win. It did, 24-10.

“There’s pressure and I don’t like

it,” said Forzano. "But there’s nothing
1 can do about it. I told ray players.

Spcctil to Thi Miw yw:

- ANNAPOLIS, Md, Sq
tary of the Navy X. Williai

2nd announced today a

awarded to the winner -

rowing regatta betweex
States Nava! Academy
University, starting next
The trophy, to be k

Middendorf Cup, is name
Secretary Middendorfs

trade, who were men
Harvard crew that wc
Challenge Cop at the H
in England hi 1914. Seer'

dorf also rowed for Harv
The first regatta will

on the Thames River itea .

Cornu, neatt June 16.
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To Don Ramon Cifuentes, cigarmaking
'

is an art Since 1889 his family has devoted

themselves to the making ofoneof the finest

Cuban cigars in die world -the Partagas

brand.Now, sixteenyears afterleavingCuba,

Don Ramon reintroduces a new Partagas

cigar, one which he believes isworthy of the

heritage of his family and his art.

Partagas is meticulously handmade.
Don Ramon would have it no other way.

irmaking '

It is'a superb blend Of mellow, rich taste,

i devoted combined to excitethe mostexactingpalate,
the finest Don Ramonwould have itno other way.

Partagas The first of these new Partagas cigars

ingCuba, hasbeen imported fromJamaica to this coun-
Partagas try and is now available exclusively at- the

thyofthe fine humidors of Alfred Dunhill. Taste it for

yourself. Partagas-an incompar-. /II
mdmade. able cigar. DonRamon would have ||

'

rway. itno other way!' ounnili

PARTAGAS
. handmade dgtirs

sDon Ramon Cifuentes will be at Dunhill, 620 Fifth Avenue, NewYorkon September 23-24

from 11*00 ajn.-4:00 pun. to demonstrate the making of fine handmade cigars.

i.
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’.rate Bid Slowed
Sy SplitWith Cubs

By PAKTON KEESE
_ !o Tin yort Tha*,

Cubs for" 22
I

k^e?
lg

whnS *** abIe to score

SPORTS

£*• to* ?2 .innings, white
the Philadelphia Phillies and
a slump proved too much
*rttsburgh Pirates to manage
*ter beating the Cubs. 4-3, innme of a doubleheader at
?teld, the Pirates dropped the
utest, 2-1, in 13 innings.

Jit, which took nearly six
t Pittsbur^ trailing the firsfc-
adelphia Phillies in the East-
od race, by five games with
ung out. The Pirates have
Junes left—and no meetings
She Phillies, who have 13 re-

re second contest only one
Becoming a suspended game,
iilo, the Cubs’ second base-
ed a .sharp single to right
Jerry Morales on second.

«, the Pirate outfielder, had
time to nail Morales at the
his good throw skipped past
*, Duffy Dyer, in the darken-
ns around home, *

rates Square Things

be only earned run of the
Chicago, and it ruined a fine
«rformance by Jerry Reuse,
starter, who gave up only
V dropped ball by Rennie
second base on a potential
grounder had given the

learned run in the third.

.tes matched this in the
a walk to Richie Zisk, a
arker and a sacrifice fly by

utchers, starting with Steve
aged to hold the Pirates at

,
* ,13th. The umpires had indicated

at the start of that inning that the
lengthening shadows at lightless Wrie-
tey Field would not permit the game
to continue for a 14th inning.

.
Bob Moose, the third Pirate hurier,took the loss, his ninth against three

victories. Paul Reuschel won his fourth
game.

The Cubs tried to pick up in the first
game where the New York Mats left
off yesterday. After Stennetfs two-nm
stogie m the top of the ninth had given

Sf ESPVt 4-2 to Cah& tried
tiie land of Iaet-f-tbe-nmth trick that
had worked for the Mats.

Hebner's error at third base and
Manny Trillo's double made the score
4-3 and put the tying run on second-
with one out. But Jim Rooker, mak-
ing his first relief appearance
his first year with Pittsburgh in 1973.
struck out Wayne Tyrone and Mick
Kelleher to save the game as well as
Bruce Kison’s 14th triumph.

"They had asked me ifTd be avail-
able,” said the left-handed Rooker, who
had hurled five innings on Sunday. “I
said I’d see, and so when ‘I felt all
right today, I told them if they needed
me. I'd be ready."

Rooker, a 200-pounder who spent
parts of 3960 through 1968 as an out-
fielder and first baseman in the minor
leagues, called the situation “hairy,
with the game on the line and all that."
But -he retired the two men he faced
on* inside fastballs for called third
strikes.

Both Tyrone and Kelleher protested

Continued on Page 34, Column S
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^ Taking a Hard Line
rerDemands by Erving

A ji

SAM GOLDAPER
president of the Nets, took
yesterday in refusing to
Julius Erring's contract,

ur years to run.

: said he would not report
mg camp of the National
ssociation team on Friday
as given a new contract,
that Boe reneged on sever-
including bonuses and the
of his contract
"There must be an end to
lat contracts freely negoti-

ding only on owners and
rs." .

oFiets had paid about $1.5
^Virginia Squires and the
k|"to bring Erving to New

0T he said,
-

“Julius was.
• the lime may have been
ichest contracts in sports
! contract, which is for
• calls for salaries which
an a base of $185,000 in
r to $275,000 in tbe last
s right to receive incentive
=h could reach $60,000 a
n fact did exceed that
>ast season.

y Signs With Braves

wasn't enough, Julius was
900 cash bonus on signing,
eferred payments and sub-
v-ins. such as a 10-year,
rest-free loan, payment to-
ing quarters, a new car
irs and the like.”

’ t answer Erving’s charges
leen verbally promised ad-
<ses and that his contract
egotiated.
Erving is considered the

(
; player in pro basketball,
•layers in the league earn

I'
than he does. If the

countercharges continue.

UnHatf hm lotanwtlau

Adrian Dantley, the Breves* No. 1
draft choice, in Buffalo yesterday.

Erving may not play for the Nets this
season.

The signing of first-round draft
choices, which had lagged because of
the consolidation of the National and
American Basketball ' Associations,
loosened as ' the opening of training
camps neared. Players, agents and
owners had been jockeying for advan-
tages.

Four signed yesterday, including
Olympic gold-medal team, who readied
agreement with tbe Buffalo Braves. The
others were Robert Parish and Sonny

Continued on Page 35* Column 6

_ _ Associated Press

Baseball Commissioner BowieKuhn
at House hearing yesterday.

Kuhn Tells

Hearing-N.L.

WillExpand
WASHINGTON, Sept 21 (AP)-Base-

oau Commissioner Bowie Kuhn told
Congress today that the National
League would expand because “it is
inevitable.” M. Donald Grant of the
New York Mets agreed.
Kuhn and .Grant,

.
president of the

Mets, appeared before tbe Select House
Committee on Professional Sports and
urged' that Congress allow baseball to
retain its special exemption from anti-
trust laws.
"We have demonstrated that baseball

is acting in a highly responsible fashion
undpr the present law,” Kuhn said. If
problems exist, he added, they will not
be solved by removing tbe exemption.
Rather, be said, that would be “coun-
terproductive and detrimental to tbe
public interests"

However, Representative Frank Hor-
ton, vice chairman of the committee,
said he did not believe baseball acted
responsibly last spring when the Na-
tional League refused to expand after

the American had voted to place teams •

in Seattle and Toronto in 1977.

Possible Court Action Seim -

Nor Could he see, said the New York
Republican, how baseball could act re-
sponsibly when approval of all 12 Na-
tional owners was necessary for expan-
sion.

“At this point, the National League
*

has not made a decision that it is not
going to expand,” said Kuhn. “They
are still looking gt it It is true that
one or two clubs can block it 1 think
it will change. I will forecast to you
that the National League will expand.

:
It is inevitable.”

.Grant predicted that the league
would vote for expansion even if some
owners- had to go to court to convince
others.

“Given a little time, we believe that
we can persuade those few who have
been ‘antf to see the light of day,”
he said. "1 am hopeful we can convince
them to change the rule. If we can,
we can get the votes to expand.”

Representative Gillis Long, Louisiana
Democrat who wants a team for the
New Orleans Superdome, called the
baseball situation a "Catch 22” because
the league needed a unanimous vote to
change the unanimous-vote rule for ex-
pansion.

The House committee was created

Continued on Page 54* Column 5

Yanks Waste 7-0 Lead, Lose

To Orioles’ 3-Run 10th, 11-8
By MURRAY CHASS

With 15 cases of Taylor New York
'State champagne and assorted other

goodie -awaiting a division champion*
ship celebration, the Yankees battled

the expiring Baltimore Orioles into
extra timings at Yankee Stadium last
night •

The Orioles, trailing by seven runs
after the first two mnines, won the
game, 11-8,: by scoring three runs in
the 10th inning. Ken Singleton singled
across the tie-breaking ran and Marie
Belanger knocked in two more with a
single.

The outcome kept the Yankees'
“magic” number at 3, which means
they stiD can end the race by beating
Baltimore in two Of the three games
left in this series.

The obligatory champagne had tp
wait to be uncorked until at least to-

night when the Yankees play the Orioles

in a doubleheader. Ed Figueroa and
Dock EUis,' who with Catfish Hunter

figure to be the playoff starters, will

pitch for the Yankees as they hope to .

clinch their first postseason appearance

since 1964.

The Yankees thought they had
clinched at least a tie last night whoa
theyJumped to a quick 7-0- lead m the
first two innings and an 8-3 advantage
after six as Thurman Munson, Graig
Nettles and Roy White drove in two
runs apiece:

Seven Runs in Two Innings

The second-place Orioles, seemingly
down to -their last breath, rallied for

five runs in the seventh and tied the
game, 8-8, on Lee May's two-run sin-

gle- *

“This is sure a new experience; be-
ing out of it this early,” Earl Weaver,
the Baltimore manager, said before

the game as he considered his team’s

status. "But they ain’t clinched it yet”

Ross Grimsley, the Oriole starter,

had beaten the Yankees four times this

'season , all in confrontations with Cat-

fish Hunter. So Manager BiDy Martin

shrewdly altered his strategy ag&uist

Grimsley, starting Doyle Alexander in-

stead of Hunter.
The move obviously paid off because

the Yankees erupted against Grimsley

for four runs in less than two innings.
They scored seven runs in all in the

first two timings, adding two against

Dave Pagan, whom the Yankees rinded

away last June 15 and- one against Den-
nis Martinez, a rookie who is the first

Nicaraguan to play major league base-

ball.

Consecutive singles by Willie Ran-
dolph, White and Munson produced tbe

first run, and, two outs later, Nettles

Continued on Page 35, Column 4

Th* K*w York Tim*s/Urry Uorrl*

Earl Weaver, left, Orioles* manager, looking for his third pitcher of the second hrefae, as Dave Pagan, his second
pitcher,' right, left the mound. The catcher is Rick Dempsey.

Phillies Triumph, Build 5-Game Lead
PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 21 (AP)—Dick

Allen's double with two out- in the
fourth -inning triggered a three-run
burst and the Philadelphia Phillies

went on to beat tbe St. Louis Cardi-
nals, 5-1, tonight and 'increase their

lead hi: tbe National League’s Eastern
Division to five games.

Tbe Phillies picked up a half-game
on second-place Pittsburgh, which
split an afternoon doubleheader with
the Chicago Cubs. The Phils have 13

.

games remaining, the Priates 11.

After Allen doubled, Mike Schmidt
walked and Johnny

t

Oates singled for

the Phils' first run in 13 innings, with
Schmidt advancing to third. Schmidt
and Oates went home when Tommy
Underwood’s chopper bounced off Hec-
tor Cruz's glove for an error at third
Kngp
The Phillies made it 4-0 in the sixth

when Schmidt smashed a drive off the

left-field foul’ pole for his 36th home
run of the season. Allen accounted for

the Phillies’ final ran in the eighth

with his 15th home run. St. Louis
scored in the seventh on a walk to
Cruz, a fielder’s choice, a wild pitch
and Ken Rudolph’s pinch single.

Undrewood earned his JOth victory
in 15 decisions, with Tug McGraw
gaining credit for his 10th save. The
Cards’ starter, John Denny, who had
four trimnphs, one loss and one no-
decision in his previous six starts with
an earoed-run average oF 0.98, ab-
sorbed bis eighth loss.

hollowing Rudolph's run-scoring
single in the Cards* seventh, Jeiry
Humphrey filed out. Then Garry Tem-
pleton singled, and when»Gafry Maddox

hobbled tbe ball in center field, the
runners moved to second and third.

Templeton's hit breugit the Phil ties'

manager, Danny Ozark, roanmg from
the dugout, and he lifted Underwood
for McGraw. On McGrow's Erst pitch,

Keith Hernandez hit a soft liner and
fre reliever dived to his right and
gloved it for tbe final out of the timing.
Underwood had worked' out of a

first-inning jam by retiring; Hernandez
and Ted Simmons with, a runner at
third and one oik. Templeton had
reached ffcrt on an error ,and moved
to second and thud on consecutive
balks.

3ady

’tuation Wanted: Field-Goal Kicker
i first one good,” the recently fired field-goal

saying, "but they blocked it The second one, a
rarved to the right at the last minute. On the

e easy one. I was so tense I never had a chance."
Tend-cutters and spelling-bee contestants, field-

s live with a relentless kind fit all-or-nothing

here are no halfway answers, no partial suc-

y either make it or they don’t In five seasons

ffalo Bills, 30-year-old John Leypoldt had made
H often enough to qualify as one of pro

3 football’s most accurate -place-kickers. Dur-

ing 1974, when National Football League

hooters made good on 60 percent of their

*** field-goal attempts (335 out of 553), Ley-

poldt hit 21 of 30 for 70 percent Not bad

lught specialist, a conventional, toe-first kicker

A his trade with an Army, service team in Ger-

ad of in college.
. .. .

r’s Buffalo press book, under the heading of

ayera,” shows two men tied for the dub's career

ort with 368 points. One of than, of course, is

tm. The other, with 74 field goals and 144 points

wgan suffering while the league average climbs!

ent on more attempts (369 of 575), Leypoldt

60 percent with nine bull’s-eyes m only

ie the opening-day fiasco on Monday Night Foot-

ivs ago. Levpoidt went 0 for o m a 30-21 loss to

Dolphins witnessed by 77,683 hometown fans at

am and millions of television viewere. One «
ers. relaxing in front of a telev^onjset sit the

* parents in Newport Beach, Calif., was 22-year

Ricardo.

Betray Ricardo’s Big Chance

itriier, Ricardo had been cutby rite **««*^“
tad Leypoldt drill a final 27-yarder a mile wide

posts, the rookie from San Diego State said*

"Maybe the Bills might be wining to have a look

‘
warning.-* few houre before

JjjJJ*
Buffalo, “Be on a plane

'Well take care of the reservations. Rxca5^-^
* at 11 PAt, switched planes in

at 930 AJUL focal time, and wfint directly to the

fHs »>«feqKrywt-

In the meantime^ dub officials had begun getting phone
calls and telegrams “from everybody who ever put on a
shoe." But it was Ricardo, a soccer-style kicker from fee
defunct World Football League, who heard the specialty

coach say later that afternoon, “OJC, you showed me con-
sistency. You're hired. You’re our kicker.”

And last Sunday,- while Ricardo was making one .field-

goal and missing two in a 13-3 loss to Houston, John Ley-
poldt was minding the store at Cue and Chalk, a pod-room
club he owns in the Buffalo suburb of West Seneca.

“After the game with Miami.” Leypoldt said over the
phone yesterday, “some of the guys told me to forget it,

that I had lacked too good too’ long to let it worry
1

me. They
said we bad to start thinking about next week. But I figured

this might happen. Me and Sabaq, we didn't get along real

good lately. 1 wasn't comfortable, so I was always press-

ing.”

At training camp, he would go two or three days at a
time without missing. But m the preseason games, he'd

start second-guessing himself. He hit only one of five at-,

tempts, and the inaccuracy carried over into the season

opener. His last miss against Miami, with the ball snapped
from the 10-yard line was the kind of chance be- normally

could make with hjs eyes closed.

'Waiting: for Somebody to Call*

"When you’re pressing,” he said, ,“you try to double

check yourself. Yon know the wind direction, because you
checked' the little flags on top of the goal posts. But you
star: second ^messing, and you take too much time. You
say to yourself, ‘Am 1 lined 19 right?* and yon tell your*

self, ‘I gotta really make this one.’ When I looked up after

that 27-yarder, I knew Td botched it”

But Leypoldt, one of pro football’s largest kickers at 6
feet 2 inches and 230 pounds, is confident a change- of

scenery can restore the- magic to his toe. In the week since

his dismissal he has been lifting weights, jogging a couple

of miles a day, {ticking field goals on the high school field

near his home in Cheektowage—and "waiting for sotne-

lxxfy to calL' 1 So far, nobody has.

“Pressure’s my business," he said. “I was just adding

too much of it onto myself, rve never had a bad year,

really. I know Z can help more than half those other 27

NXL. teamsJ*

'

Unless ode of them calls soon, though, Leypoldt might do
well to start watching Monday Night Football a little more
closely. Especially the field-goal attempts.

. Red Smith is or .vacation.

Giants Shown
Game Films;

Csonka Is 111

By MICHAEL KATZ
Special to The Hew Tcrt: TUbm

PLEASANTVILLE, - N. Y., SepL 21—
The Giants reported back to work
today, watched the films of their 20-7
loss to the Philadelphia' Eagles and
Larry Csonka became hL

It was not the effect Coach Bill Am-
sparger intended when, for the first

time in his three years with the Giants,
be showed game films to the squad
pn masse, not divided into offensive and
defensive groups. Nor were the films

‘ the cause of Csonka’s illness.

The fullback was suffering from an
upset stomach on his return from a
day off, at home. He got it back in Ohio
Arnsparger said. “He was shivering
in there watching the fitins.”

Csonka will be ready for the game
with the Rams at Los Angeles next
Sunday. But before Arnsparger pre-

pares bis strategy for stopping the first

of five consecutive powerhouse teams
on the schedule, he. Is attempting to
get his own players gomg again after

two straight losses.

“X wanted them to see what we
did and what we didn’t do," said Am-
spargerof tbe unusual two-reel show.

Emphasis on the Positive

(
The emphasis, said Jack Gregory, the

defensive captain who had never before
seen offensive films, was on the posi-

tive. “It accomplished what he set out
to-do," said the defensive end. (T think
he was trying to get us to have confi-

dence in eacp other. He told us we’re
still his team, he hasn't given up on
us and we shouldn’t give up on our-
selves.

“Lets face it. This is an Ideal time
for guys to start quitting.”

Gregory, echoing the official team
line, said the Giants’ mam problem has
been "lack of concentration.”

“It’s things like penalties; break-

Conttiuxed on Page 38, Column 1

PALL MALL GOLD 100& The greattaste of fine
Pall Mall tobaccos. Not too strong, nottoo light

Not too long. Tastes just right

i



Major League Scores
S FIRST
£ PITTSBURGH IN.)

ID r.n bi

Tavtras » 4 1 3 ft

Moreno rf A D 0 9
Zisk If 4 17 1

WRobnin II 0 0 0 0
Stargtli lb 4 0 2 0
Dilana pr 0 10 0
Kirfrstirk lb D 0 0 D
BPster rl 3 10 0
Httrer 3b 4 0 0 0

GAME
CHICAGO

SjHWBft 2b 4 0 12
Dyer c
Klnn o
Ranker p

Monday lb
wains rf
Madlock 3b
JMo rales rf

BiiHner If

Trillo a
Mitirwaid c
UCoA rh

Tvrgn* ph
Kollahw u
Utako p

' SECOND GAME
. PITTSBURGH IN.) CHICAGO (H.l

„ ib r h bi ab r ft W
Tavtraj b 6 0 2 0 Monday lb 0 0 0 0
Moreno rf .5010 Kail atm i till
Zisk If 4 1(0 Madia* 3b 5000
AOlIver lb 4 0 10 JMoreiw rf < 1 3 0
DPartesr rf 4 0 10 Trillo 3b 6 0 3 1

Hpbner 3b 3 0 a I Swisher c 5 0 10
Stonnrtt 3b 5 0 0 0 Soaring If 3 0 2 0

i Dnr c 5 010 BiiHner If

I ftguss p 2 0 0 0 Wallis cf
SforjMl ch 1 0 0 0 SSIon* p
CtusH p 0 0 0 0 Tyrpp# ph
Ulrftphtk ph 1 0 0 0 Knowles

0 0 0 0 Mlttrwaid Ph 1 0 0 D
Sutter ? 0 D 0 0
Rosalia pH 0 0 0 0

Coleman p 0 0 0 0
Carman p OOOO
Suramin ph 0 0 0 0
PRusdiel p 0 0 0 0

f- total '40 1 7 1 Total 44 2 9 2

I?” 0ut wh*n winning run scorad.,
-w mnnri^ run v-Dretl.

t f'-retts oooi ooooo 0000—

l

:
CuS* tl

« - v 001 000 000 000 I— 2
* EHhnijJ. DP—Pittsburgh 3, Chicago5 _ —7-*i»mga

,

ur—riiianunin *i uiihw
f

W>B—Prttsfwrsh 6, Chicago 10. 28—
JJfejSartrtar. Soorrlng. J.Morales. SB—

, Pr
Pj rk* r. Moreno. S—Reuss, .. Spurring.Sr—nMOBT.

' RauJS
: GiusH

f §& ,uw>

> Knowlas
i SoHot
• Coltman
s German
I PRuKhat (VIM-31

T—3:11. A-M17.

IP H R ER 00 SO
10 6 1 0 4 7

7 10011
2-3 2 1 10 0

5 4 7 1 1 0
2 0 0 0 0 0
3 2 0 0 0 4
11-3 1 0 0 3 3
2-3 0 0 .0 0 0

1 0 0 0 0 1

FIRST
- MILWAUKEE 'A.1

abrhU
Joshua Cf 4 0 0 0
Lueano rf 3 0 0 0
C-Scott lb 4 110
Hasan dh 4 o 0 l

Portrr c 3 0 00
DThomg* If 3 0 0 0
Yount ss 3 0 10
jyshrawn 2b 3 0 0 O
Gantnw 3b 3 0 l o
Hup p 0 0 0 0
Cure O 0 o o
Kobe! p 0 0 0 0

GAMS
BOSTON IA.1

I lb r h bl
Burleson as 3 0 0 0
Dtllam 2b 4 17 0
RiMiller rf 110 0
Ystrmsfcl dh 3 0 0 0
BLm or 0 I 0 0
FUk c 3 117
Coooer lb 4 113
Rice If 3 2 2 0
D Evans rf 3 0 0 0
HobMn 3b 4 0 2 2
Tfanf p 0 0 0 0

30 1 3 r Total 28 7 J 7
Mflwaufcaa 000 000 100— 1*0** ..000 011 14*—

7

5—Porter, TUnt Z DP—MlIwaufcea t.

jMbft 1. LOB—MUwaukat 3, Boston 5.
,

2B—Rice 2, Hobson, 3B—G^cott, HR—
1 Cooper I IS). SB—Urcano. RIMtHnr. S-

D. Ere ns, RIMlIlar. SR-FIst.

„ - , _ IP H RERBBSO
Hajl (L0-I) A 1-2 * 3 2 4 s
9«h-o . I 2 3 3 1 0
Kotal - 2-321300WIWHU 9 -9713 12
J—2 Mo.

f N.F.L. Injury Report

Rgorinhd from yesterday's late trillion*

CHICAGO—Douo Button*. Unobadccr. Achilles
landon oparetfan. To 1w out at least I?

SAN DIEGO—-Gary Garrison, wfda receiver,
suTOMY taday on shoulder reparation. Out

MIAMI—Tim Foley. ConwrtoWc. knee opera-
tion. Probably out far season.

LOS ANGELES—Freeman Johns, wide re-
ceiver. knee operation, placed on inlured
reserve list.

Assoclatad Press

• FINALLYOFFAND RUNNING:
John Capelletti, 197$ Heis-

man winner, who has spent
most of the last two years on
the Rams' bench, has become
the starting fullback- He

' gained more than 100 yards
in each of the last two games.

ST. LOUIS (H.l
IB r n bi

MumWiry 0 3 0 2 0
Tmotoln « 50 1 O
KHrandr lb 4 0 0 (1

‘imaians It 3 0 0 0
Ferg'JSin c 3 0 10
MAndrsn rf 4 050
HecCnj; 3b 3 I I 0

AlvrdP 2b 3 0 a 0
mnv p 2 0 0 0
Rudo'Ph nh 10 11
L Richard pr 0 0 0 0
Greff p 0 0 D 9
Brock pH 10 10

PHILADELPHIA (N.)

4b r h bi

DCs* 2b 3 0)0
GMAddc* cf 4 90 0
Johnstone rf 4 0 0 0
h&r&i If 4 0 0 0
Martin It 0 0 0 0
RAIlan lb 3 2 3 1

Trfin fb 0 0 0 0
Schmidt 3b 2 2 11
Oetn c
Bare »
Undated o
Mf&raw p

CLEVELAND (A)
gs r n hi

Kuipc? 3b 3 10 0
Vanning rf 4 0 1 2
Blanks k 4 0 0 1

tart* in 4 0 10,
JftraeU lb 4 0 10
Henirick if 4gzo-
Baetl » 4 0 0 0
TSmitti rf 3 13 0
Fi&:e c 2 110
V>4llS n 0 0 0 0

DETROIT (A.1

*9 r b bi

Scrivener » 4 J 0 0
Oolivie lb 4 12 3
Sliub rf 3 1)0
.He-tan ah Jt 19
MStar, ley rf 4 o 1 2

Mpkwsii 3b 3 110

SThomas p 0 B 0 0

Kimm c
Wan--.tr *1

Fidrydi P

1

Total 32 3 9 3 Total 30 5 8 4

GweUfid 000W 030- 3
Detroit aXJOOO 30x—

5

E—j.Ponll, T.SmiHi. DP—^
Cleveland 1,

Detroit 4. LOB—Ctve:*nd 4, Dilro-t 4 .

20—M.Stanley, StauK HR-Otlivi* (IS).

S-Klmm.
IP H R ER BS SO

KWh (U S) 7 • i 5 2 1

5.TJwjM1 1 0 0 0 00
Fidrych iW.17-9) 9 9 3 3 2 2

VJP—Fidrych. T-2:«J. A-7.U7.

Total 34 4 7 3 Tetal 3J 3 7 3
Pittsburgh 100001 002-4
Chioga 000020001- 3
E—Trillo, Hebner. LOB—PlfcbureH 5,

Chicago 5. 28—StanwU. Trillo, HR—ZI«
(21). SB—Trtllo.

IP H RERBBSO
Khan (W.U-3) 9 1-3 7 3 3 2 7
tanker ' 2-3 0 0 0 0 2
ftarkb (L7-I17 9 7 4 4J7
• 5j»-RwIw (?;. 7—2.05.

Trfal 34 1 7 I rata} 32 5 8 4

St. Louis 003000 100—1
Philadelphia . .000391 Ole— 5

E—Schmidt. G-Maddoy, HedCnc.
K.Hwrwmli, DP—51. Louis 1. LQB-St.
Louts 10. Pni'adrfotiia 7. ZB—&AHtr> 2,

Mumahrev, Bma. HR—Schmidt (36).

ILAIItr (ISJ.

000 000030-3
230 000 309^-5

IP H RERBBSO
Denny (L1Q-8) 4 6 4 3 3 1

Greff 3 2-1111
Undnvcd IW.10-S) 6 2-3 6 1 1 3 6
McCraw 7 1-3 1 0 0 1 3
Save—MrGreur (9». WP—Undenwed,

McGraw. Balk—Underwood 2. T—2:23.

A—20,261.

Natl Football League

.

MONDAY NIGHTS GAME
OaHaml 2a, Kansas CUy 21.

STANDING OP THE TEAMS
AMERICAN CONFERENCE

Easton Division

Rovjter 39
Gilbreath 29
Mantantr lb
DMay ir

y>rnn cf

Pitlorek rf

Murehr la
Owner sa
PNiekfO P

IN.) HOUSTON (H.l

ab r h bl *B r h bf

3 2 0 0 ATayenu 2i 4 1 1 0

5 0 2 > Cabell 3b

4J10 Ctdwo rf

3 : i I VMIVon lb

3 0 2 2 JCrw if

a 0 2 1 (Johnson (

3 0 0 0 Grass rf

BalHmare ...

Miami
New England .

Buffalo
New York Jots

T. Pc. -nr

0 1.000 55
0 -500 44
0 .503 43
0 ,000 24
D .000 20

.-Point*-,
-or ATit.

55 40

4 0)0 9M*fcpey ss 4 j j 0
4 0 0 0 Larson e BOOB

Havre oh .
10 0 0

lN rekn 9 OO D b
MUborne oh 1 0 I 0
Rcndm o 0 0 0 0
LRoberts *ft 1 Q0 0
j5ore 9 0 0 0 0
Bocwtll oh 10 10

San Oicw
Oakland .

Denver ...

Kansas City

Tampa Say

Dallas
St. Louis ..

Washington
Philadelphia
Giants

Canlrel Dfvlsfan

Houston 2 0 0 l.ooo

Cincinnati .... 1 1 0 JOO
Oavefand I I 0 JOO
Pittsburgh .... 1 1 0 .500

western Division
San Dim .... 3 0 0 1 .00

0

Oakland 2 0 0 i con
Denver 1 1 0 ,5W
Kansas City . 0 2 0 .000

Tampa Say ... D 2 0 M)
NATIONAL CONFERENCE

Eastern Division
Dallas 2 0 0 1.000

5t. Loots .... 2 0 O 1.000

Washtnolon ..2QO 1.000

Philadelphia .. 1 1 0 J00
Grants 0 2 0 MO

Control Division

Chicago 2 O • 1.000
Minnesota .... I 0 1 .750

Detrofl I 1 0 J00
Green Bay ... O 2 0 .000

Western ZNafcfon
Los Angeles .-1 0 1 .750
5an Francisco .110 .500

Atlanta 0 2 0 JM0
New Orleans - .0 2 0 .000

Seattle 0 2 0 .000-

SUNDAY'S GAMES
New York Jets at Miami.
Grants at Los Angates.
Atlanta at Chicago.
Baltimore at Dallas.

8offal® at Tampa Bay.
Cleveland at Darner.
Green Bay at dndiuiatl.
Minnesota at Mra It.

New England at Pittsburgh.

New Orleans at Kansas City.
Oakland it Houston.
St. Louis at San Diego.

, San Francisco at Seattle.

MONDAY NIGHTS GAME
Washington at Philadelphia.

Total 23 6 9 5 Total 36 2 * 2

Atlanta 203 000 101- 6
Houston 000 000 200— 2

E—J.Crui, Ghbreath. DP—Allami 1 .

LOS—Atlanta 8,. Houston V. 38—CH-
breath. SB—Royster, V.'ynn. SF—DJAay.

IP H RERBBSO
PNiefcro 'W.16-11} 9 9 2 2 2 5
Larson' (L.5-Z) 3 6 4 3 2 0
J.Nitfcro 2 0 0 0 0 0
Romfon 2 2 113 2
J.Som 2 1112 0
WP—Larson. PB—Murphy 4. T—2:04.

A—0,617.

SAN DIEGO (H.l ..
ab r n bi

Chicago
Minnesota
Detroit ..

Green Bay

Los Angeles .- 1

San Francisco . I

Atlanta 0
Hew Orleans . . 0
Seathe 0

Alrrton ss 5 110
Grubb rf 3 0 10
v.'Davis d 4 0 0 0
Ivie lb 4 0 0 0
Timer If 3 0 10
CMetiger p 0 0 0 0
Valentin* ph 1 0 0 0
FMfcers • 0 0 0 0
Firffftcs 2b 3 0 9 0
OeRader 3b 4 0 1 0
Kendall C 3 0 10
TGriffln p 10 0 0
Tomlin p 0 0 0 0
TAshfrd Ph 1 0 I 0
JJohnson P 0 0 0 0
Rttmund If 10 10

CINCINNATI (If.)

ab r h hi

Roe 3b 5 2 2 0
Griffey rf 3 2 10
Armbrsfr rf 0 0 0 O
Morgan 2b 4 2 2 1

Flynn 3b 0 0 0 0
iMdi c 5 112
Plummar e 0 0 0 0
GFoWer if 4 2 3 2
Lwn H 0 0 0 0
TPerel lb 4 0 12
Drfessen lb 0 0 0 0
Geroalmo cf 2 0 0 0
Cncpoon re 5 0 2 1

2aehry p 4 0 0 0

Total 33 1 7 0 Total 36 9 12 I

Sen Diego 100000 BOO-

1

Cincinnati 000 124 hk—

9

E—Conceocinn. . T.Griffin, Turner,
WDavU. DP—San Ditgo 1. LOB—San
Diego 9. Cincinnati 12. 7B—Rase. Turner,
T.Ashford. 2B-G.Fos**r. SB—Griff*y,
Morgan. S-2achrx-

T.GrifHn
Tomlin
J.Johnson (Ll-31
CMahear
FtfkeTS
Zachry (W.14-5)

IP H RERBBSO3M 3 1 1 4 3
2-3 0 0 0 0 0

1 4 5 4 2 2
2 5 3 3 1 0
1 O 0 Ol- 0. I9-71 1 4-9Zacbry (W.14-5) 9-71 1 4 -9

HBP-by LMttoser (G.FastoO. WP-
T.Griffin. T—2 36. A-202M4.

Preseason Hockey

last mstrrs games
N.Y. Islanders (NHL) vs. St. Lauls (NHL).
AHanta (NHL) at Birmingham iWWA).
Boston (NHL) it Philadelphia (NHL).
Buffalo (NHL) at Toronto (NHL).
Pheeniy (WHA1 vs. Finnish All-Stare.

Pittsburgh (NHL) at Houston (WHA).
Washington (NHL) vs. Cleveland (NHL).

Monday’s Fights

b The Associated Press

Peabody. Mass.—Bilhr Dwaette, 159 pounds,
Brodan, Mass., outpointed Joe Gredv, >62,

New York. I rounds; Didc Edclund. 140.

Lowell. Mass., outpointed Mika Michaud, 146,

East Meadow, LI.. I-

The Standings

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Wednesday, September 22, J»7«

LEAGUE NATIONAL LEAGUE

LAST NIGHTS GAMES '

Baltimore 11. New York 8 (10 Inn).

Detroit 5, Cteevland 3.

Boston 7, Milwaukee 1 (1st).

Milwaukee 3, Boston 1 (2d).
Minnesota at Chicago.
Kansa* City 3. Oakland 1.

.
Kansa* City 3. Oakland 1.

Texas at California.

MONDAY NIGHT
Milwaukee 4, New York 2.

Boston 12. Detroit 6.

California 1, Texas 0.

YESTERDAY’S GAMES
Montreal 4. New York O <n.).

Atlanta 6. Houston 2 {a.).

Los Angeles at San Francisco (n.)

Pittsburgh *, Chicago 3 (1st).

Chicago 2, Pittsburgh 1 (2d, 13
inn.).

Cincinnati 9, San Diego I to.).

Philadelphia 5, SL Louis 1 (n.).

New York
Baltimore
Cleveland
Boston

, ,

Detroit
Milwaukee

EASTERN DIVISION
W. J- PW. G-B.

ork 92 57 .617 —
82 68 .547 JDJ4
76 7* .507 161a76 74 .507 16

75 77 .493 18
68 82 .453 24
65 86 .430 28

WESTERN DIVISION
Kansas City 88 63 .583 —
Oakland 81
Minnesota 77
California 70
Texas 68
Chicago 63
(Last night's late

81 70 .536 7
77 75 .507 11 IA

70 82 .461 18fe
68 83 .450 20
63 88 .417 25
ate games not incl.)

EASTERN DIVISION
W. I_ Pet GJL

Philadelphia 90 59 .6O4 —
Pittsburgh 86" 65 .570 5
New York 80 71 .530 11

Chicago 70 82 .461 21%
St. Louis 68 82 .453 22%
Mootreal 52 97 .349 38

WESTERN DIVISION
•Cincinnati 97 55 .636 —
Los Angeles 84 66 .560 13
Houston 75 78 .490 22%
San Francisco 70 82 .461 27
San Diego 68 84 .450 29
Atlanta 67 86 .438 30K
•Clinched division title.
' (Last night's L-A.-S.F. not Incl.)

Baltimore at New Yotfc (2, 5:30
P.M.)—Palmer (21-13) and R.*
May (13-101 vs. Ellis (16-7) and

Figueroa (19-8).
Cleveland at Detroit~-Bibby (12-6)

or Thomas (4-3) vs. Ruble
(9-12).

Milwaukee at Boston (n.)—Au-
gustine (8-11) vs. Pole (5-5).

Minnesota at Chicago (n.)—Singer
(1 1-9) vs. Gossage (9-15).

Oakland at Kansas City
.
(n.l

—

Blue (16-12) v*. Partin (8-12).
Texas at California (n.)—Perry

(13- 14) vs. Kirkwood (6rl2).

(Figures In parentheses are

TODAY’S PROBABLE PITCHERS
Yo*k (2, 5:30 New- York at Montreal in-)—Mat-
21-13) and R.* lack US-9) vs. Landteth (1«0>.

Ellis (16-7) and Atlanta at Houston in.)—LaCorte
(3-9) vs. Richard (17-15) or

Bibby (12-6) Andujar (S-10).

3) vs. Ruble Los Angeles at Saa Frandsco In.)—Sutton (19-9) vs. Riccell!

ston (n.)—Au- (1-0).

s. Pole (5-5)- Pittsburgh at Chicago—Medich
go Cn.)—Singer (7-11 1 va. Bonham (8-12).

ge (9-15). SL Louis at Philadelphia (n.)

—

is City (n.)— Falcone (12-14) vs. Kaat( 11-13).

,
Partin (8-12). San Diego at Cincinnati In.)

—

da (n.)—Perry Strom .UM5> vs. Gullett (9-31

.

Pro Transactions Football Ratings

BASEBALL WRITERS’ POLL
DETROIT (AL1—-Voted Dire Beaton, fhrhl-
tuuidMf wfefiK, fret agent.

BASKETBALL
ATLANTA fNBA)—Signed Amend Hill, guard,

firsr-raund draft chace.
BUFFALO (NBA)-Simad Adrian Darffey,

forward, lirsMounij draft enolce.

By Th# Assoconi Press
The top college tooaall turns. Fret-

grade votes m oarenttwses. »sn-lost4ie rer-
erds and total oslnrj.

GOLDEN STATE (NBA)—Sirred Rsbvt
Parish, canttr, and 5o»my Plrter* foovjrd,
flrst^duna draft chalets.

PHOENIX (NBA)—Pat tally, guard retired.

FOOTBALL
CHICAGO INFC)—Signed James Scoff, via*

receiver, free agent.
MIAMI (AFO—Arauired Ken Ellis, Comer-

back, iram Hamton tor future draft
dukes. Pieced Tim Foley, comertsdc. on
injured reserve list. Waived Morris Owens,
Wide recover.

NEW YORK (AFC)—Acquired Allan Ciritr.
Wck^ehrm iredaliil. from Neat England
on waivers. .

ST^LOOIS (NFC)—Waived Greg Brevton.

TAMPA*’ BAY (AFC)-Plaetd Dare RhvIs.
DfTmsivt teckte. on Injured reserve Hit.

1—Michigan im .... 2
r-Ohiol Slate 13) 2

3—

Pittsburgh (7) 2

4—

Oklahoma (3) 2

5—

U.C.LA. 2
^-Nebraska 1

T Georgia 2
0—Maryland 2
P-Taxos A.UH 2
ID—Kansas 3

11—

Perm Sfito 1

12—

Arkansas 2

13—

Alabama 1

la—Illinois -Z
15—Louisiana State 1

'6—No. Caroling 3

17—

AUssiJsipBi 2
18

—

Boston QHIegg 1

19—

1 California 1

20—

Texes Tech I

T. Pis.

0 T.1&&

SMALL-COLLEGE POLL

• HOCKEY
CINCINNATI (WHA)—Waived Bred Cousino,

DIVISION 111

By The Aaooatod Press
The too 10 teams in tn* NCAA, email-

college tocUxii oo-’i. with won.lett-li*d rec-
ord* and tolel .porntt:

College Scores
atoss4»uimiY

FAU. is MonWair St. 40
F.DJJ. Is Rider S0
Montdalr St. 19 Rider 33
Yale IS Central Conn. 51. 47

. „ SOCCER
Assimptran 2 American International 1

Connecticut Coll. 2 (o'l) .Oairmiolac 2
Onxat a-

Urtinitf 0
Loyola, Baltimore 12 . ..Gtaroatojm I

Providence 3 .. Rhode island Cell. 0
Virginia tVefra^an 3 C. Newaorf 0

1—

C. W. Post

2—

Madison, Va

3—

Wiitentarrg .

*—iViowicr
s-st. Lawrence ....
O- King's Pont
7—Trinity, Tex.
t—Millreog

9—

AloJon

10—

fllfdwfrvWaUK*

DIVISION l|

W.LT. Pi*.
7 Q 0 57

...3 # 0 S 7

...0 t 0 41

. .1 0 0 40

.. 2 0 0 31
..2 00 IS
.2 00 3S
...2 0 0 34
...2 00 33
...0 10 26

W.LT. PtS.

. 3 OB 59

.200 SI
.300 S3
2 00 46

Golf

1—

Northern Michigan 3 0B 59
2

—

Alcorn Stale 2 0 0 5a

9—

Montana Safe 200 S3
a—Ns* HamKhire 2 0 0 *6

5—

Tennessee Stale 2 0 0 4S

6—

Wcslem Caroline 3 00 3s
;—oo.ta Stole 2 0 c 3i
8

—

Massaounetto 2 0 0 30

9—

Attvada—Las Vegre 3 00 39
10

—

North Carolina ART. 2 0 0 23

11—

Wesiem Hllnore r..,J2 00 20

AT GLEN OAKS C.C.

MET P.GA. CHAMPIONSHIP
Jim Aibus. LaTourefft 35
R« Baxter, Glen Oaks 35
Jim Riohl, Fenway 35
Urrv Craig. p*(ham 39
Austin Straub, Delray. Fla. 30

Carl Lohtcti, North Shore 37
Tom Luninacd, T«e*ict>esl*r 37
P.oy Pact, Wee Bum . 36
Tem Nleoorfe. Riplng Pork 38
Bab Bnn-O. Pellurn ! 38
Al Janes, Cherry Valley 31
Andy Nusbetim, Swaney 38

, British Football

ENGLISH LEAGUE CUP
Third Round

Aston Villa 2, Norwich Citr J.
Bucj pm( 1. Arsenal I.

Charlton AtnleKc 0, West Ham United 1.
MulKill 0, orient 0.
Kofffngham Forest u Coventry Oty X
Queens Park Rangers 2, Bury l.

Sheffield Wednesday J, Watford f.

SCOTTISH LEAGUE
First Division

Atrdrifonlins 2. Dundee 2. •

RUGBY LEAGUE
Yorkshire Cu»
Semifinal Round

Leeds 31, Dewsbury 15.

LaportUr* Qrp
SemHtnal Bound

Warrington 9. WorVmgfco" 9.

RUGBY UNION
Oub Matches

Birkenhead Park 0, Site 32.

cdlpbureh District 21, Northumberland 13.

Leicester 37, Birmingham IS.
Wesfon-Suoer Mare 0, Both M.
PortmUd 25. Ponartb 8.

AT BALTUSROL

iar.ii- w IU. STATE -SENIORS
Wlham Y. tar, Baltusroi 33
John H. G. Rogers, PJainfl«id 38
John Rotarts, Balhwui 3b
Aft Lelejgr. GI.en RJdie to
Robert Bovd, BallifSrq 38
Lee Santore, Ballusrol 37
Walter W. Reinhard. BaUusrol ...4 |

Albert Fareu, Rjrltin Valley ... 38
John Undsav, Knickarboekbr U3
Jehn Deltrlrfi, Balfuvw ao
S, Avery Reube, Rock Spr.no ... 42
Gerard Barnett, Jr., M. River . 39
Tom Orient, Hackensack 40
Praetor B. Baker Sr., Ewe Cnty 41

Mets’ Records Yankees’ Records
» BATTING
HR.Ul.PC

[

Torre . 5 in .306
1
Hodges

Kraneoool 8 4a .789 1 Hsrrrtson
Boudeir 2 13 .2K 1 Fooler
MHlan l 30 -2M

|
Manilli

Grate 4 27 .274 Stoiggr
Kilner 13 72 .272 Vail •

Simms 2 S .266 Prawn
Phlllloj 4 29 .257 Dwyer
Kingman 37 84 JZQ B. Baldwin
Mantua I 3 24 .232
Tewn-AB. 5.063. H. 1.249 ^47.

PITCHING
IP. W. U

}

Mvrirk 23 1.0 Esrinosa
Koojrnan 233 20 9 sv/gr.

MsMick 238 15 9 Lollrfl

5saver 256 14 10 I Aoodacs
Lockwood Bl t 7 1 R. Baldr/inseason’s won-Tost records.)

HR.WI.PC
4 :•« .232
I 26 .5.0
1 14 .226

BATTING
HR.RBI.PC

.
Nettles

3¥% 4t3 Alomar
29 80 .343

I 9 -236
Munson IS 58 .305 Gamble Id 53 .2

2 S .225

2 22 .224

0 9 -222

0 .217

PiRiclle 3 SS .288 Maddox
Chambliss 16 05 .293 Velez
ftWf* 13 62 .584 Mason
Locklear 0 0 .278 Tovar

0 2. .235
2 6 .230

1 14 .164

0 6 .183
Randolnti 1 35 J54 Hendricks 4 9 .|B3

3 40 .2S7 Sternberg 0 0 .000
1 13 .248 Murray 0 0 .000
D 8 -546 Whitfield 0 0 .000

Toam—A0. 5.140. H, 1J99. 2JO. HP—TI2.

Mvrirk
Knosman
Mattock
Sarvar
Lnckwood

IP. W. L.

33 4 4
120 5 4
192 I 13
»4 3 7
19 0 8

. IP. W. L-
.

LP.
Jeekson 67 6 l Hunltr 28:

.Figueroa 241 I* 8 Tldraw 8-

Ellis 194-16 J Lyle IK
Hoitrrrwui 232 1 3 10 Guidry 13

Alexander 169 12 9
(Last night7j gamt ml lorfuded.)

LP. W. L
282 16 14
64 4 4
100.7 8
17 0 0

i

DOGS, CATS
AND

OTHER PETS

23 PENNYAN
FLYING BRIDGE

n*. Bni Is liht new.

a PACEMAKER '68. D/C FB. Tg(n
Cnoseen. sbn I. elec gilley. 2

DIAL DOWJONES REPORT (212)999-4141

RANGE* 29'

197? iu* itotB atomic 4, 30h/p

CHHS CRAFT

_
It’s a new service from NewYork.

Telephone. You’U hear the latest averages,

the most active stocks and news affecting

the market. All provided by the world's

largest financial news organisation,

Dow Jones.

Reports are updated hourly, 10:15

a.m. ro 3.15 p.m. on weekdays, with

a summary' of the previous day 9:15 to

10:15 a.m. After 4:30 p.m. until the next

morning, hear highlights of ihe daj: On
weekends, bear an analysis of theweek’s

events. <

So dial 999^4142. It’s oneDowJones

number that always stays the same.

(S) NewYorkTelephone
for Charter

> 4 }’

Qt

Can

On 2-Hi

UaltMl Press lotornatlDMl

Richie Zisk of the Pirates reacting to a third-strike call in the

first game of a' double header at Chicago yesterday. Catcher
is George Mitterwald.of the Cobs.

By MICHAEL STRAUSS
SpccUl <o N*w Tort Tiaras

MONTREAL, Sept 21—Jeny Koos-

man, the star New York Mete south-

paw seeking his 21st victory of the

season was beaten tonight by a rival

who had only been able to win one of

nine decisions this campaign.

Dan Warthen, a 23-year-old hurler

from Omaha, gains dhis second triumph

of the campaign by shutting out the

Mets, 4-0, on two hits.

The Montreal left-hander, displaying

streaks ot wildness by walking five in

the fust five innings, held the visitors

hitless for 5% innings. His previous

1976 success dated back to May when
he beat the Atlanta Braves, 6-1, also

on a two-hitter.

2HitsbyhEzznH

“Bov, am X happy” said Warthen
who recently was returned to Mon-
treal from Denver of the American
Association after the farm, club had
closed its season. “I got my breaking

b&H together while I was out West
' Tonight, it was working just great"

The spoiler who prevented the Mon*
treal left-handed from turning in a no-

hitter was none other than young Lee
MizziQL the Mets’ rookie out-fielder.

Mazzilli, who bad ruined the .Pirates

only a day earlier in New York with
a two-run, two-out ninth-inning homer,
accounted for New York’s only two
hits. ...

Both were clean ones. Hit No.- 1 was
made with two out in the fifth on a
line drive to center. The 21-year-old
Brooklyn reared player returned in the
eighth to pound out his second safe
blow, this time on a ringing single to
left

Mets’ Box Sic

MtZFMl. rf
Ali:<«n. 20
Tone. 1#
HiKsmas, rf
Ebvnuc

’Vail, if

Stoic*. 3b
Hgrrrfscr.w
Koasmao. P

,
. Total

IMS Dot
ttfloffwi .. .. 961
E—-Foil. Mgrretsonj SWOr. DP—

A

Mtft 5, Montreal «. HfrteYotatfar fc

SB—Mori! i i. 5—Kdcwsm. fibrttnm,

IP H.
Koomon (L 9-9} 8 7
Warthen (W. 2 81 . 9 . 2
"J—2161. Ar-3,Wa. .

Consecutive Homers
Koosman, who also went the dis-

tance, kept pace with Warthen in pitch-

ing scoreless ball for five innings. In
the sixth, however, after two were out
he faltered momentarily. Ellis Valentine
suddenly bombed a homer into the
right-field stands on a 1-and-l pitch,

and Eari Williams followed him with
a clout of his own—deep into the left-

field seats.

Warthen, helped by three double-

plays, seemed to improve
progressed. He faced only
the last four innings. He '

one more batter, opening

Much of the doubt abo
outcome was erased m Thi

the home team regisren

runs—both unearned. A'

'

by Bud Harreisoa on An
grounder to short, and a".

-

to third by Valentine for -

Staigeris wild throw to :

Expos their third ran.

Karl Williams was
walked after which Larr
necied on one- of Koosm
for a imig fly to center. -

*

abied Valencne to scoi

after the caich.

Koosman, who. got ir-jlf.

the game's start by. yie'

infield singles to 'Bomb,.**'-
Tim Foli, pitched well, .

only seven hits.

“I have no excuses,'*

in the clubhouse after .

was just outpitched. Gi '

then] lots of credit."

Before the game, 1

asked whether pitching

weather was going to h; —
formance.

"Not if the temperatm
50 degrees." was the a
As the last out was

the temperature was he
the 45-degree mark.

Pirates, After Winning in N
Lose in 13th as Title Hope
Continued From Page 33

the calls, but Oyer, Rocker and the
plate umpire concurred that the pitch-

es had been perfect "They must have
been looking for something else,” Dyer
explained.
The 6-foot 4-inch, 175-pound Eson

and the even bigger Steve Renko of
the Cubs (6-6, 230) set a blistering pace
through 4J4 innings, striking out II

batters—six for Renko and five for

Kison. They attributed a lot of this to

a brisk. 17-mile-an-hour breeze that
whipped in from left field.

Staigell Shows the Way
Willie Stargell, not saying much but

continuing tv lead the Pirate charge,
singled in the first, which led to toe
first Pittsburgh run, and then doubled
in ihe ninth, which led to his team’s
final runs Zisk also chipped in -with

his 21st home run, which tied things
at 2-2 in the sixth.

Except for the ninth,

one other bad inning, »

three singles, a walk an
provided Chicago with i

ended the rally with a

field to Hebner at thii

Renko running from fi

Rick Monday's run-scor

“I Knew this was a
wC' admitted Kison, “1

nervous at ail, whcl
unusual for me. I usual

tional before a game,
didn't bother.me at al

aside and went out t

could:

"The reason for th
having to get up ear
and just going out t<

noon start, r didn't hs
to emotionally prepar
psyched up as I normal

Kuhn Tells Congress ,

NationalLeague Will
Continued From Page 33

last spring when baseball refused to
place a team in Washington, barren
of a team since the Senators were
moved to Texas five years ago today.
The anniversary was alluded to severe!
times during the bearing.

Representative B. F. Sisk. California

Democrat and chairman, and Horton
were members of a Congressional com-
mittee that sought unsuccessfully for

five years to get a team back in the
capital.

After the American League voted to
expand to Seattle and Toronto last

spring, Kuhn held up the action until

the National could de
to go to Toronto and
National declined, alQ
at least 10 votes for t

nati and Philadelphia
have opposed it

:,4

Warns of Empt
WASHINGTON, St

Commissioner Kahn v
committee today that
of its traditional .ant

“would encourage f

transfer of franchises
leaving disappointed
stadia in their wake."

TtSHK,
$m ships,Am
PCM®

IPS,$tCR

NONCES,
INR4MES&M0RE!

SEE THE HOT
TEAMS ON

m

'ffes 3

rfyc *vl K"

MW!S£i.VJ

10am lo7pm'sunday

Now thii

Sept 26
10am lo9pm daily

Calt2l5-MA7-4412

as#

Tickets available f
:

. . .

. Pre-Season Garm-
'mmTHURSDAY, SEPT23.

(
. KIO!

’

RANGERS ts BOSTON 1* RAN .

Limited number o
p

subscriptions a tani
j

still availabiel mm
For ticket information j|

•

’
. call 563-8000 - lL

j
ffflp rnadison sqig

CN THE DELAWARE
FRIDAY IN •

SJjeJCctogodteimrt

X
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icy Won’t Pilot Giants in ’77;

ills Among Candidates for Job
3F LEONARD KOFPETT

wrrcr
’ SpttlaitoTlie WewYortTSoe*

anouoced
* 2

that^ Mo
A
iL& t»S^pi

i

0nshIp m 1974

manage the &!n Fna&S tel last year, has

* year, bet would rraaS^b telS oSlev
b “ Miami ®*2®

zttum in i position not yet

• a . ,
at the end of last season.

the principal owner, said Dark is also a former Giant-

* 7?T3 2SS Stl! Z: ffSSt iss*£

Ss

tel.^^2'msuS0
iKl^Iss

Y"*
a

“
r

ed the art of base stewing ax*^ 'was dropped by Horace
jgd and has been working SEoneham. the owner Sen, in themS
ts broadcaster and specif die of the 1960 season:*“e >***5 Bobby Winkles, Lurie persuaded Rimev a-

«»2i?
-.California friend, to Teturn to managing, which

rr a Chant coach; Jim Daven- Rigney had given up after leaving -theGi“l c“dl Mumesota Twins in midseasonrf?972
*?r^ team» **e 'b®d done some scouting after that

SSmLSS^ 5idges' S
ut was often meirtkmedfS a front5&been managing m the mi- fice positron with Lurie when Lurie

‘

bought the Giants. But by the time
a said he had permission iP*1* tod, Spec Richardson and Jerry
an Diego Padres to talk to Donovan were already functioning in
ano. who was coaching with general-manager roles, arwf they sriH
year after several seasons are*

080k- “Tve really decided that I’ve had
Won Pennant in 1962

enough, ofbeing on the field,” said Rig-
.. . _ . “fy-

/Naturally, I’m disappointed the
liable are Alvin Dark and club -didn't do better, but it has nothing
un^ both former World to do with that. It's just my own feel-
ers with the Oakland A’s, Log that I’ve h«d enough.”

‘ tUh?
and

t
not W tte Giants went into this season

SniSSS.fS
Dy*^i

7
S
(i^ho5S bursting with optimism. The v j^d

'

2S£SJ
S
i

UpS 1972
^?
d won SO games rnlff75and had emerged

tilis with 811 «nviable young pitehingstaff.Angels. Dark, who man- But before April was over, the Giants

TWENEW YORK TIMES, WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 22,1976

Bffl Rigney teffing reporters yester-
day that he Is stepping down.

had fallen into last place, and stayed
there until September. Morale deterio-
ratedand there was mutual disenchant-

,

meat between Rigney and several of
the more prominent players.

‘ -

This month,however,the Giantswon
13 of 17 after having brought up some
players from the minors.

Yanks Gain 7-0 Lead in 2 Innings,

Lose Orioles’ 3-Run 10th, 11 to 8

Nets Taking

Hard Line on
• Continued ’From Page 33

doubled home the second. Grimsley,

7 who has-won only four games against
teams btoer-than the Yankees, had two
oats in: the. second inning with Cesar
Tqvar at thirds but he cauidn’t get toe
third out. White, singled in Tovar and
Manager Earl Weaver sent Grimsley to
the clubhouse.

Pagan, the Canadian member of toe
.Orioles’ United Nations pitching staff,
was the delegate Weaver recognized,
but the Yankees immediately recog-
nized .him too, as Munson and Lou
Ptoiella rapped consecutive doubles for
two more runs. Thus ended Pagan’s
four-pitch evening.

Martinez, the next pitcher, is a 21-
year-old right-bandar' who is being

.‘followed by one television crew and
several radio newsmen from Nicaragua.
In making his second major league
appearance, Martinez, threw a wild
pitch for one nm and yielded a single
to- Nettles for another. That gave toe
Yankees a 7-0 lead. -

Seemingly'well out of toe game, the
Orioles then started chipping away at
Alexander. Doug Deduces hit a homer
in toe third and Mark Belanger doubled
and scored on Al Bumbry’s sacrifice
fly. In toe fourth,

. Reggie Jackson
singled, stole second, continued to
third on Munson’s wild throw
scored as Lee May grounded out.
Then came the seventh in which toe

.

- Orioles exploded for five runs and an
-S-8 tie, just after White hit his 14th
homer in the sixth.

Yankee Box Score Etving IsSUe

Randolph, 2b
Wifibtf
Mmsm,c
Chambliss, dh
May, lb
Names, 3b
Gamble, rf

PinleJIi, Ph
Murray, nr
LodtJsar, If

Tavar, ph
Mason, is
Hemfrfcks, ph
Halfanan. p

MONDAY
YANKEES .

- i

-ab-r.li.bL
i,2b 40] o
r 2110
C 40001
a, Ai 4 0 10 |

* HU !

rf 3 000
Ph 0 0 0 0
ar • o o e o
, If 30 10
I I 0 0 0
s 3000
9, Ph 10 0 0
I, P 0 0 0 0

NIGHT
MILWAUKEE

ab.r.lLfal.

Yctmf, a
Unarm, rf

Scott. I&
Aaron, db
Centner, or
Maw,

»

Sothertand2>
Dthomas If

Moon, c
Bowlin a, cf
KeUemaim, 3b
Bears, p
Safleddp
Castro, p

Total
.

33 2 8 2 I Total 31 4 7 3
Yartaas 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0-2
Milwaukee 200 1 00 01 x-4
- ^Mon

P'' OP-KflaraeUe 2. LOs—Yankees
VMIMtaa Z. ?&—-Soft. HR—Nrttles (29), 0. Thomas
u). SB—Ramtoteh.

HeHzman (L. tM0> |

P
8 7 4

E
4 ®? *1

Bearejw.2.1) 8 8 2 2 2 4

Cast™ ... ft O 0 0 0 1

Save—Castro (7). PB-Munson Z T—2:15. A-3,455.

Three pinch-hitters came through for
Baltimore in toe seventh. Terry Crow-
ley singled home toe first nm and
knocked Alexander out of toe game,
Paul Blair drove in the second run
with a sacrifice fly against Grant Jack-
son and Andreas Mora, batting for
Reggie Jackson, doubled across a run
against Dick Tidrow. Jackson left the
game with an aching back.
May then batted tor himself and

singled home two runs, tying the game
and increasing his league-leading nms-
batted-in total to 106. Munson had
reached 100 in toe second inning.

Continued From Page 33

Parker (Golden State Warriors) and Ar- '

. mond Hill (Atlanta Hawks). Four others :

remained unsigned. They were Scott
May. drafted by the Chicago Bulls;

Wally Walter, Portland Trail Blazers;

Quinn Buckner, Milwaukee Bucks, and
Mitch Kupchak, Washington Bullets.

,

Figures to be ‘Small* Forward

The 6-foot-5-inch DahtJey, who hod ‘

averaged 19.3 points in toe Olympics
and scored 30 points in toe champion^
ship game against Yugoslavia, report- -

edly received a five-year contract in,

excess of 3100,000 a year. He figures •

.

to start at “small” forward m place .

,

of Jim McMilliaa, who was traded to
the Knicks. . . . Parish, 7-1, whore
record accomplishments at Centenary .

College went almost unnoticed for four
seasons because -his school was on tijp

National Collegiate Athletic Associa-
,

tion’s probation list, gives. Golden State
three centers, y

1

:

Shelton Out of Hospital
Lonnie Shelton, who coilansed front

heat exhaustion last Friday night iit

“

his first workout at toe Knicks’ rookie*it
camp, was released from Monmouth .J

(N-J.) Medical Center. Besides him. \
these rookies were kept: Ticky Bnrdeo.-
John McGill, Dennis <Mo) Layton- ]

Hershel Lewis, Charley Criss and Rick \

Bullock. :

ling your car?
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ooi cnmL ffi-MC in

f2 DR 76DEMO
LMUI4uTx.ua.

ntr Brafcn. Pswer
- “ frisn R*E1.

SAVE!

76 Buicks

Hit Prices \

V?77 BUICKS

IG TAKEN!

3VERTO:

"East"

ftrSdt 3702 farMe 37B2 FarSdt .3702

CADS1AC 74 E1DORADO CADItlAC 72 COUPE DE VnH~* wmameisa
State V,

HEAPHY HEAPHY

Cadillac 76
Eldorado Convert .

taMhar. 5W5D seals.
iXN original miln. Never iltfecL

Jaa Steam Bwu/Gufltac. Inc.

Mr. Griffin 71 6-649-4343

51 St 644-1660

*$PG*TS2695

3r'MUto-

CAD 75 B.DQKADOCONV
AU while (customized almost iden-

tcol to Bfcenteimiaf 1976 model}.

1200 certified ml Never used in

inclement weather, loo old drive.

51 1.975, quick sole (215)922-3288 1

CAD 73 Eldorado.

Kremist rast.tan leather interior,

excel cond 30,000 miMust sell

Best effer over $4500^12-

689-5600 days, 261-1363 eves

CADILLACS

ELDORADO CONVERTIBLES

%rw^«%!l£ra mMoil
'n-isml.mtien *ipniMMpoi«.s»Pia

C4T.4U Mu^ntrtamo. *3M b»-

a11 r£kc!nrw tlmms» on mr sh»- 1

wraom hoot prferPW wU oirtdtlr. _ I

CADIUAC76 COUPE DE V1U.E
|

HEAPHY
n E.iffi^NEWR0Q1i^MW

CADaiAC ELDORADO
CONVERTIBLE

W7S, Consnadore bhm frXoul w navy top.
ait Cm) opdocs me leattwr oil. S-tr vtaro
*«*, A/C. WMeo steer atwH.etc. Ontv if
000 »L Loots, rum. Ute new. (Hint sell
Astguaaoo. IS1AI 931-0076 anytime.

CADILLAC 1973

ELDORADO COUPE
.
WHITE 800Y WITH MOWN TOP

well mamialnu. raeehanfeauv sound, new
nres.etlra^S^etc.^^

CADILLAC 1973

COUPE DEVILLE
Foilpw. leataseatv am/fm tape

Chevette Pmto-Gremfin 1976
WBi A/C 72 12 medil wyecnwnl

LOWEST PRICES

Msmmsbri
FORT NECK MOTORS

AmlhrvtUe 5lt-59Q-11flO

. JEEP PREVIEW

77sNOWON DISPLAY
ALL MODELS INSHOWROOM

JEEPSWE HAVE ‘EM
Cl's, Wagoneers. Ocrokees, CNefs,
Trucks; all at year-end crfces KOWt
Carson ascndowHunlMWartSte-CWaJP
JEEP '70 CIS . . . . . .52795

'/6’ bcTapp?S£^S
300 No Bwv No Twrvton 91*01-4010

Lincoln 72 Extended timo

PONT LeAtens 1973
-an pur, now tires- Call:

PONTIAC FIREBIRD 75
A/C, automatic. 15,000Dales • .

3708 fate»MdCtesfeC« 3712

MUSTANG 1965 Conv
^ggS&WasPtatlopBans.

PACKARD PHAETON 1931
conY®t®>*** IBe8 qfv

, PLYMOUTH 1948 COUPE
v 2B-72MI7S 212-273-2821

PONTIAC 1954 4 DrSedon

IgJSffBLWSjUtS
i PORSCHE 1957

faportBd&SpertiC«» 3720 I fapartedS SportsCm

AVANn 111976

Rodiester Corvette Sales

CAPRI 1974«

agaaaaMMfr*
lor tsuicK saie -

CAPfil 1974. 4 sod Irmsm, Vi. low Odo,-
showooni cood. 52,900.

BS^TIEY 52,1961
^gomtftloo, snaoo Call wMays 212-

FORD LTD 1973

MOBILE

Lama sdtctlanof ottercan avail.

NATIONAL
.LINCAAARKIV74

Asara sar*sunt

THUh0ERBlRD75 Moon Roof

$6300
atAKHASSETFORD 5TA-MA7-CaflO -

' T-BIRD74,$4595
air caramoowt fuhrequipped

flMO KHw
ll

a^d
S<
LUc5v ST >1660

VW73STN WAGON 412
Svr bhw ml w/Uk leath Ini, auto. ara/Fm

HO CAMPER W/POO lou, fully

egutoped, to ml. uervOwn, hr ouareWee,
orlqd for oufct sale 279-1984 wr
VW 75 Bus 7 Mumn-, bnraaqriafe oerf
cwl l vr goar, ISuDOml, ask Sj99S 212-
77P-WSI dir

VWMINI BUS-1970

SgfeSg|Saffi!2^!!
r

USED SCHOOL BUSES
> 1,>65 ttirn W7L most makes A sites, from
«00- call toLl FREEm bwn. t-«ao-
-to-2565; QutsiQe Conn, all 20MC-271I

Ae5qoe andCbssk Cars. 3712

Studebaker 1953
-$2500-

Low*m!ieage .-ExdntnOT'acsnd _
M%festorafSi I2TO837Q916

THUNDERBIRD 1955
Retf/wtafc. Auto trans, PS, PB, PW. cmr

TRIUMPH 1959TR 3
oartfilfv restored, excel runnlno coad
rtm?^TO«naom

ENGLISH TAXI CAB *|

BMW
AMITYVILLE

The area's newest bAw dealer is

most anxious to welcome oBsai-

minating car buffs who ore inter-

ested in seeing and driving our

fine BMWs. We hove aH models

in stock fa- immediate delivery in-

cluding 4 New 76 3.0 Sedans.

All in various colors

RICHARDS
SpedoGzmg m Superb Service

Merrick Rd. & Bayview Ave.

AmttyviUe, LI, N. Y.

(516)264-6800 ' |212)89S2316

• BMWBOUGHTNEW ’73

. CAPRI 1974ft Brorce, 4 speed, sumof-de-

OTROB4-MASARATLSM

CITROEN, ID19,*A9ft,
ml, very ecmnlcM, e
amd.AskgSlTUU- (STAt

CORVETTE '63

Mlmelins, law
trans, body gd

UrtyM*OssieC»s tori 3714

sHSsrJSf®.
CORVETTE75

'

Sltyer. new damaged, always gated,
u<Jrtv auto stereo, law nus,

,

CORVETTE 1976
r

Yellow w/tnwn leaftier Inf, A/C 8 track

Corvette76 cpe'L82 option
wtor^pw|rjBpf|Mi jraatfneriile Best offw

CORVETTE *7«-SUw/«ddJ Ifhr. wto, air
• P/ta *1BW am/fln. illl wft|, »r

cere 2 DR HT
« tr wartn rav
|,C3ie. Crly SS

8-8044700

ITY BU.'OC
.vs ar.YN

CORVETTE Mttl split window, new Tin.:

CORVETTE '78-Blne w/SMdle Ittv HittM

rang. mBpsm; Wl-Mg-ioa _
CORVilTE *78; one el a atnd e-. > '.§

snow r*r. 4-smm; bill opnonu
awn. . i-56frgn

.ATSUN 1976 LEFTOVER
GIGAN7ICSALE1 ‘.iffl
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UlMuRE
THELANDOFOLDS

EMPIRE
deals!

Empire OldsmobOehas grown to its leading sales
portion by offering,% safes and service policy that

putsyw first-with pffifestriatmate^easyAirjwR)
ownabrandnow Ofdsl .

Over 3 acres of showrooms, service endparts
facilities, all under one roof, gWEmpfre.a tags
inventoryandthe c^abi% for'same-day servfcg."

Serves, Safefactioaand Savings—only at Empee,
the'LandofOfclsr

The NewGeneration of Family Size Cars

all-state's
Pre-New-Modei

Its not too early

to save on your
77car lease

CUTLASS

• Closed-End Lease.

* $2 .000,000 Insurance
* Full Mainter,ance
• Replacement Vehicle

lyJloutomobiles

(tndTb&rsioy, Sept. 2$rd

ftem3 PM l<i9 PM.

That's oui' deal.

'Call 212-937-7500

:

Wfe make iteasy for.you to own an Olds!

IlSaht- nrcKj»ncIEMPIREVqlobmqbilb

SPECIAL SALE!
1976 CLOSE-OUT

GRANADA MONARCH
PINTO BOBCAT

MAVERICK COMET
FINE SELECTION OF ALL MODELS

FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
High Trade-In Allowances • Flexible Finance Terms

Manhattan FonUincoln Mercury, Inc*
V;"^ V: 555 WEST 57fh ST at 1 1th AVE

SALES: 581-7800 SERVICE: MI-7930

1VQI-OGMaBILE
537WEST 57th ST.

(BetweentOth and 11thAvenues)
Sales: 397-9600 • Service: 397-v9595»Rarts:397-$585

.

B74 EMPIRE-thelandofOLDS

ALLSTATE
C SJ VEHtCLES. WO..

42-81 Northern8M
Leog island Crty.K.Y.

5 slifistfrs frssi

I ine Atidfew* Tiaisfi}

a,iri the S?. Sridgt

Leasing Chevrofete and Other Fine Cars

# .1^
AUTO LEASING

777Northern BIrcL, GreatNeck,h
(516) 482-2200or (212) 46l-86f

TRUCK CLEARANCE
ON THE "HARD TO GET9

NEW TRUCKS
CHOOSE FROM OVER 75 JN STOCK
PICK-UPS SPORTS VANS
BLAZERS ’ STEP VANS •

CHEVY VANS CABS & CHASSIS
(FROM SERIES 30-6500)

IMMEDIATE DEUVEHY * .

PRICES WILL NEVER BE THIS LOW AGAIN

SUSS&mmoiMr
(Of6) 427>nonn

faportedS Sports Cars 3Z» IfertiUrtteJM JhgortidS Sportsfan

IN STOCK SALE!

75&T6

JAGUAR

Rat-Lancia
WeWill Not Be Undersold!!

No Reasonable Offer Refused!!

NEW75LANOAS J500
:ftwj i i : :«« i

uz.aurc.Ur

i- VOLVO P1800

SUPER SPECIALS
Voh© 73 PI800 Kwjgon, cutc
Volvo 73, P180Q ESwagon, stick

WAGON SPECIALS

.$400 OFF
vimtnnsad

MARTIN'S
2100 Jerome Ave, Bronx

Phone 364-2300
%nl souffle* Rrt&am Road

A UNIQUEOFFORTUNIIY
TO PURCHASEHNE

PRE-OWN®JAGUARS
M mil oaMained-BaNamgffdn

ALLHJU GUARANTEED
75X161 AUTOAC PS

73XJ12ACAUTOPS
73X16AC AUTO PS

73 XKE 2+28000741.AC

JAGUARWOLF
MrtaHw's onto audurind

jAOUVDNlff

427 ?r6QNYC 593-2500

JAGUAR XJ6L 1974
teftrfor, I9JW «f.

JAGUAR42CONVKT1969
Gre*bs*)6Ietottrkr,27j00rnntt.S38?S

SHELBY 350 1968

TRUCKS
MANHATTAN

FORD
Lincoln Mercury, Inc.

57th ST. AT 11TH AVE
581-7930
EXTENSION 310

*

koportedl Sports Care 3720

P/1. tadWY stereo. VAOO
UtML&BtiS

MASERAT1 CH1BIB 1970
emm,saddleM 19,000mi SUS)

CONCOURSELTD

18 HDSTH CLOSED END LEASE

INCLUDES
LIMITED MAINTENANCE

& LOANED CAB
ALL MAKES a ALL MODELS

AVAILABLE
INSURANCE AVAILABLE
-Call BOB WAYNE
MERRY OLDS
KCUANCK UUtlNB OIV.

'Ws whom
youlease it

from
thatcounts.

Rolls Royce/ .

Mercedes & BMW

RALLYE
...we're perfectionists.

20CedvStnmp ML, cam Cove
l

- Long Wand, New YoAV BHi 67M6ZZ. cna 89S-W32 >

BRAND NBir 1976

MARK IVs
6 Units In Stock

AT CLOSEOUT PHC£S

516483-7200
HEMPSTEAD

LINCOLN MERCURY

LEASE
A 1977

CHEVROLET

264AQNTK CLOSEDEtfDIE* HUB
tartxfcytknaic. Mr cwdWoobi noW’*

r** ~**?!e8ranci
WSKIANCE ALSO*, 1

1

OflMr Fnc, ears afeoavatffalfear low kntat f>

H

727COST
SCARSMUCQ UrGR.*. > 1CN

A NATIONWIDE SERVICE LEASING ALL TYPES

|

MANHATTAN
t220 E.AOtti St. 639-0100
219 E. 67th St. 74A-3S56

MERCEDES
BENZ

M NEWCARS
PRE-OWNS3CAHS

M LEASE PLANS

Mercedes-Benz

Manhattan
nuKAVE. SAA sr. raooMa
WAN. M. 10A t 11*A» 7*09600

Mi

MERCEDE5-BENZ

PRE-OWNEDAND
EXECUTIVEMOTOR CARS
Mercedes-Benz Manhattan

536W4lstSf76W6l7

MERCEIES280SE4.573
Carib blue w/motching' interior.

This one-owner car has AM/FM
stereo, orr and door locks. Only

3721 1
35,000 original miles. Dir. Cafl

Marcus (212)25M10a

I970280SE
feportni&Spe

lAMBORGHfNI 1972Jarama

RATXI9 1975

RAT 131S76
lift Ave (49ft St)NYC 586-0780 ( Arto,A#ww^7gmrnusaatfic«.

HAT 1974-128

MASERATf BORA 1974

MBtCEC

MERCEDES 1976450SLC

'-SC. DVT 2 11-793-3824

Mercedes 300SEl/6Cyl 70

lSi.UK MERCEDES BENZ 1973 280 , „
irt/ea, W*. Aeocr,« J

RAT 71 124 SportsCoupe
not, ms

MEItaMEa^ fa

Merced



Vhyrentsomebody
fsek carinEurope
whenyoucan

e driving yourown?
w a Fiat hereartd pick it /
-jiope. Instead of

'

' 4.
acanyoucan

u. fur more- •

.

tdun write toi Overseas^^®^
VDcpt.fiatl>smbutois

1lnc1i55Ch€smutRidge
tontvale, New Jexsqy 07645-

.
Akt ofcar.Nw a lotofmoney:
tor six rcuuc of>nur ncarc-4 Not York,

W IrriO ..CuMi. r&tf dealer. Vr Y**>r Yclbw PaflM

FORD T-BIRD^149^
Monte Carlo SI49™

Monthly price based on 36-mq. net closed-end lease. Cars equipped
with V-8 engine, auto, trana, power steering, power brakes, radio,
A/C, tinted glass,' whitewalls, rear defogger. .

*

- The 77Thujiderbird . .. smaller and sleeker. The '77 Monte
Carlo.,. a fide, car. And the prices are 'equally great. Order now
for an early fall delivery and Hertz will guarantee the $149
per month..Offer-expires '

in
September30, 1976.

'

(212)557
-
0790-NY Mfe/teiV4" -

-9)448-57oo-n.j.mmLeasing
'•».

t

J
Heciz leases Fools and otig? fine cars.

IM

The f.'olcSr Trend Magazine import
Ca* of *r.e Year is the To>cia
Ceiica. Just one rcore example of

Toyo;a quality, and why^Su^mo]or
small car than a TREND
Tp/oia buyi?. IMPORTGAR

Vk; owed font QUALITY Yoj got it

3lf c:z’ NY.N J crCcnri Tcyc's 0c

"THE HUB
nal Clearance

- of all

~~*16 TOYOTAS

w*

:

ir. itotf. let immediate del..cry

‘ nc'sa-ng Ce-.^a Llffcacvs.

" HUGE SELECTION «

OF DEMOS, TOO!

::
\* -PL 7-0555

See' Ifthe lease we'll write
Is more right for you.

;

Before you sign anybpdy else's car leased

*

challenge Avis to do befter.

There's a good chance we can. Because
Avis writes many different kinds ofjeases, not -

j.usr a few. Sowe cgn write one that'sjustright

/ou. .

We’ve got a reputation for trying harder.
Make us live up to it.ms

vm
COUFF. DFVtlLF

rm
movih

This lease is based on a
SI.500 down payment

IMMEDIATE DfLIVERY 'i

This 18 month .

' ’

CLOSED END LEASE
;

includes:

a Cabriolet Roof

Four Season

Air Conditioning -

Electric Rear

Window Defogger

Leather Interior

AM/FMSterqo

6Way Power Seat

Plus all the standard

; Cadillac extras,

including Potamkins

«. .
“Limited Maintenance'

• up to 36,000 miles,

plus loaner car up to

5 days.

Floor mats,

trunk mats,

right side mirror.

$10,000,000

Insurance Policy
1

available

WEST SIDE
ElEWEKTHAUt. ATffiftSTSEET

(212) 581-1700

EAST SIDE
YOBKAVEMff AT 60thSTHEFT

(212)838-4400

LEASE DIRECT
Closed - Open End.
All makes of cart

Iwpwfrd > Kiltie

W»V batter any competi-
tive proposal

Cat? Butiwfued broker

.516727-8980

•JmO MARTIN’S BM

/in HONDA
HOWI BSib UK SAiBJMK

2nd «. (67 St) 249*700

11th AV. (49it)5BW780
1965 JEROME, BX.731&8D

HONDAN«w76
SALE! SALE! SUPER RECORD-BREAKING

SAVINGS ON HONDA CIVIC A CVCC MODELS!

NEW HONDA “ACCORD”
See tt, Test Drive It, You'll Get
TheDriving-Thrill Of YoucLife.

NaSaItt Tax OuWJf-StofeBuycrt. Owmh DefyPlan Ant). r. I

' A^ MNHTNr 2nd AVE. (67 St) 249-6700

AiABTiN’S MNHTN: 11th AVE. (49 St) 5860780
;

j-mb BRONX: 2100 JEROME AV. 364-2300
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Columbia Tennis Center Fund Drive Is Under Way
By CHARLES FRIEDMAN

Columbia's Tenuis Center at Balter

Field, where Dr. Renee Richards has
been practicing frequently, is trying to
raise $100,000 for its year-round pro-
gram. In addition to improving the lay-
out, the funds would help support the
tennis team and Columbia's project to
teach the game to community young-
sters

.

Coach Butch Seewagen’s varsity is

given a chance to win the Ivy title, if

Tom - Simcflc decides to enroll. One of

On Nearby Courts

Kaplan is opening his plush East River
Bath and Tennis Club m Queens late

next month. When it's finished, hell

have about 40 outdoor and Indoor

courts, which will make it the second
biggest club in the metropolitan area,
next to West Side.in Forest Hills.

The Vanderbilt In the Grand Central
Terminal building, under new owner-
ship has been renamed the Grand Cen-
tral Racquet Club .and is being re-

modeled. This was the place thatgained
fame by charging $50 for one hour of
play at certain “prime" times of the

day. Now the costs range from $25 to

$45.

"the best, young players in the area,

Simcik was recruited bv the Lions, but
seems to have changed his mind.

Dr. Richards, the 42-year-oJd former
Richard Raskind who underwent 'a sex
change and created a stir in-women’s
tennis, expects to return to California

soon to complete a medical book. But
her priority is to train .for a year of

-tournaments.
*

The indoor season is still several
weeks away, but the competition among
dubs to sign up members is hot. Bobby

Skippy Hartman, owner of the Sta-

dium Tennis Crater in the Bronx, has

bought a jitney to drive players from
the upper East Side to and from the

courts near Yankee Stadium. It will

run from 7 AM. to 11 P.M. daily at

$1 each way.

Port Washington’s annual Festival

of Tournaments, with $13,500 in prize

money, begins Oct. 1 with men's sin-

gles. There will be women’s singles,

men’s 35 and 45 and men’s doubles as

the festival goes on until May.

SERVES AND VOLLEYS: Rod Laver,

Gerulaitis, Beth Norton and Kris Shaw
play at Fairfield (Conn.) University the

night of Oct 9. . .

.

Biljy Davis, long

on the tournament scene here, is the
sew president of the predominantly
black American Tennis Association; he
won the A.T.A. men's 'title five times.

. . . Astoria's team captured the first

Fade Tennis League championship,
beating Marine Para in the final; the
league, consisting of public park play-

era, expects to expand next year under
Martin Pearl’s leadership.

Project Jersey, a training program for

talented youngsters, begun more than

15 years ago, resumes in mid-October

with Charlie Lundgren, - Alex Mayer,
George Bacso and Ken Owen, as the
principal coaches; applications go to
Doris Owen, 23 Fitzrandolph Road,
West Orang. . . - Mike Grant, outstand-

ing young player from Roslyn, LX, has
transferred from Trinity University in

Texasto Hofstra, where Paul Lynner is

the coach. . . . Glen Grissflo and Mimi
Kanarek, the top-ranking Eastern team,
won the Rye Hilton, mixed doubles;
they've lost only one match in four
years.

• - ItV.ftA.

BIG DAY: Strike Up the Band, with

Joe Galluccio up, wins the first

race at Belmont IBs fellow jockeys

celebrated the rider’s first victory

by throwing buckets of water on him.

Giants Shown Game Films; Csonka Is 111

House Passes Measure-

To End Out-of-State Bets

' Continued From Page 23
- downs with different Individuals at

critical times,’' he said. “Never was it

- more in evidence than last Sunday. Any
time you're down at their 3-yard line

; and wind up third and 55, there’s some-
thing wrong.
That was when "a 37-yard pass play

'ito Walker Gillette was called back be-
+ cause of the first of a series of penal-

Jam stseake, the tree' safety with a
' putted hamstring, and Bob Schmit, a

’ linebacker with a sprained knee, were
x- put cm the "doubtful” list for the Rams’
. :game. "Questionable” were Joe DaneZo,
the placekicker whose groin injury' is

•' much improved, and Henry Stuckey,
comerback with a bruised knee

.^Listed as "probably” were Doug Kotar,
halfback (thigh) and Brad Van Pelt,

linebacker (foot). . . . B31 EUenbogen,

a guard who failed to make the fm&l
cut; was back in camp for a one-day
“tryout,” leading to speculation that

A1 Simpson, the left guard who will

be out at least throe more weeks with
a sprained left knee, may be put on
injured reserve for the season.

The Rams are also bruised, but James
Harris, their No. L quarterback who
fractured a thumb in the preseason,

may he ready to start Sunday in place

of Pat Haden, Ron Jaworski, their No.
2, will still be out for four weeks.
Coach Chuck Knox reported by

Eagles also use signs to call the plays

for the quarterback. Mike Boryla said

it went very well against the Giants.

“We botched up only five or six," he
said. Knox said the Rams didn’t miss
any signs in their first two games—

a

victory over Atlanta and a tie with
Minnesota. That’s the difference be-

tween a good team and a bac^one.

The Jets, who-couldn’t sign Anthony
Davis, picked up his replacement at
Southern California, Allen carter, on
waivers from the New England Patri-

telephone. Knox listed seven players
on the ‘'probable" list No matter who
is the quarterback, the plays will be
called from the sidelines via a sign sys-

tem similar to the one used by base-
ball’s third-base coaches. Ken Meyer
is the Rams’ Charlie Dressan. The

waivers from the New England Patri-

ots. The 5-fbot-l 1-inch 200-pound run-
ning back was a' fourth-round draft
pick of the Patriots last year and was
used mately on kick returns, running
back 32 for a total of 879 yards, includ-

ing one for 99 against Baltimore. Davis
is playing in Canada.

WASHINGTON, Sept 21 (UPI)—The

House voted today to outlaw betting

on horse races taking place outside the

state in which the bet was made. The
measure would effectively end all off-

track betting on out-of-state races by
1982.

The bOl was passed by 315-86 and
sent to the Senate for action. Two-
thirds approval is necessary.

Supporters said the measure was
needed to protect a $13 billion horse-

racing industry, much of it in bets

placed at small tracks which would
suffer if potential customers stayed

also said that 2X500 horse breeders
and many other industries associated

with horse racing would be hurt unless
Congress acted to protect the tracks.

Belmont Racing Yonkers Racing

. FIR5T-HJM0,
. d . W1m, atms&zm. Tf.

Winner, F- Gjlgwa's ft. b. or hr. t. by
fVoud Clarion—Una Due Tre. Trainer. R. C
Bernhardt. Net, SUES. Time*—23 1/5

; 46VS; 1:11 2/5; ):24 4/5.

Fin. Odds

H-Enslish Squaw . . 8 3» 3» 2*
Mit Down Smith . 6 1"h 2* 16 3*

Sugar Crop .... I I1 A)h 4*Sugar Crop .... 1

KJmberiy Lass

Pan* a Nice Day 4

3‘lfa 2JO
>But NbwSimd'r 5 6* 5‘™ 2“ 2.1D
.-Cassia Baby .... 1 4> 4* 3' Vi 4.80

B-Viable 2 5* £>Mi 7%
E-Pimm Say Yts .. 5 4“ 5‘

12-30
230
2.40

« » 5* 22JD
8)6 6* 11.13“ ««* »** 5.10

17.40

-Megalomania
Voiney

_ Coronation Day .53%%
H-Levr Return .... 4 4^14 1“

KSR IS S.

C-Cauie Baby ....3 4i
F -Fieri Royalty .. 6 |i

A-Rnyai Snow Job . I 3*
H-Funny Ouen
B-Land n Laase

Strike up tto
but Haver Sunday
lasMBebr

4* 3*Vi AM
P ft .9

9-40

16JO

120 2.40

3JHJ

FIRST—53 >000. near mile.
5-HroechMt Hwcr (Stall) l?M 6.30 420
3—Kystne Destiny (Comitor) ... II JO 8.40
7—Hustlers Bart . (Melcalls 1 4.20
OIB |afters—F, C. G. Time—2:06 2/S.

OTB payoffa subject to $% State in

SECOND—55^00, trot. mite.
1-Tran Valley .... [Stall) 5JJ0 3.80 220

3—

MeFrench ..:.(D.lnsto) ... 4.40 3.40

4—

Soeedy Rcanery (FI lion! 3JO
OTB tettera-UL C, 0. Time—2:05 3/5.
Doahle(6-l) «gid 535.80.

.

THIRD—54AM, pace. mile.

S-CuoorN (FillorD __
4—Can Tar Robin ..(Dotar) .
7—Petals Lady ....(Briote) .

Triple— 15-4-7) Hid S30P. .

FOURTH—54,500, nee, mile.OTB payoffs, (D) 7JO, 3.10, 330; 1C)

3.00, ZM: IB) 4.00. .

620 ISO 320
... 4JO 3JO

' 4.00

ENTRIES

iHLftD—S6.5GD, Cl. Prices, SI 2,500-510^00,

3YO and Ilf), eF. Winner, a. Scfnrfar’s
ch. 8., 3, by - Olden i imes—War star.

Trainer, A. Scnwizer. Met, 53,900. Times—
13 1/5.- 46&/5; 1 :l 1 2/5.

SEVENTH—511,000, allow.. 3YO end up,
1AM (tun ) . Winner, Hnbeau Farm's ch. c.,

4, by PnmtD—Momciti at Truth il.
.

lraln#»

H. A. Jarfcwis. Net, S6M0. . 2/5/

46 3/S; till 3/S; 1:36 I/S; UA23/S.

6—

Gallant Trick IM. Dakar) IPJO 9M 6M
4—Meadow Baron (Dalsev) ... 15.40 £.20

7—

Italian Don ..(R.Vttnmo>

OTB letters—F, D, G. Time—2:04.
£»cte (44) oald S248.
Scratched—Tips Chip.

1—Tar Bay Geary* CHcnRI 9.00 5.40 4.00
8—Rural Anneal (Santmo) ... 10.80 -6AQ
3-King Todd . .(ftRahnerJ 100.
OTB letlars—A, H, C. .Time—2KB.

Triple (1-1-3) paid *1,575.

Attendance—6933.
Handle—51 ,092,136. OTB—$749,053.

Honas listed in order of owt position
Litter designates. OTB listing

FIRST—310,000, mdm„ 3YO and up, lftm.
(lurt).

D-Fesrina Strang . 4 5“ 4Ki
U-Moral 7 6» 2V
E-lnsurmoimtable . 5 IS4
B-Altono 2 m 6*.^
K-Hamdeno Ina . . 8 8* 71b
A-Tri Pmcsco ....1 2*Ji 3 l

»i

Wt Jockeys Odds
A-Rock Dancer ...na Veiasouat £!
B-txnatrtate 2nd .118 Kuane 4>1

C-PnnceSenfrwd.llB venexia >2

fiSBar..:”-) r» r*
F-Fnaco Kan ..... 6 V* 5l

iJO
2* 2.83

•3*tt 12.40

10.30

5% 6JO

OTB Miners HP fa

A-uuio. Decision . I I** lh
F^old danl 5 4* Alfi

tr“A 18-50
7* 29JO
8* .17.70
9 10-80

0-

Pafco -MI Whlftey IJ-l

b-Cunnlog Trick .-111 Gonulez 8-1

1-

AWw 118 Kadrinw £-1

'G-Advtno 118 Day SO
H-U JoHefbnww - 1 U Venezia 4- 1

SECOND-J7JJ6Td., 3YO and up, «. '

,

A-Gyna retry 113 Venezaa 6-1

B^ulptres -106 Whitley S-l

C-Utttg John G. ..3 4Vb 8»

Fast add strong (R.Turcott»rT«
Menf (Galluccio) ...

Inwraontable . .
(Santiago) . .

.

EXACT* (4-7) PAID *13

3JO 2M
... 4J»

D-Bnidand Fast II 4 5Vi SVb
4r-Bakor 6 8 7*)

b

C-r«M Much lrl*ft . 3 ah 8X
B-Expletlva Deleted 2 2Vi 2>-

H-l Lead 7 7* B,

l-gr Francis Prato B 3* 31fr

Qnicfc Decision ....(Rnanel 7M
Bold Giant . . . .

(SSjaemeker) ...

Bold and Fast II ..(Cnwuat) ...

EXACT* (1-51 PAID 158

Hn. Odds

T* 2S0
6-7®

3% 6-00
4«% 230

FIFTH—S4JC0, pace, mile.

4-

KIPten ./..(L. Fontaine) 1S20 520 X8D
5

—

Law Breaker .(M.Dolcey) ... 3.20 Z40

8k *& ENTRIES

Horsts listed to order Of aejt posiftanr
Latter designates OTB listing

FIRST—53^00, pace, comL, mite. _ C—Fair josev f*1

OTB perofffc (A) 740, fM, 109; (F)
lOO. 340; (D) 3J0. Esada (A-F) yoM

OTB payoHs.
3JM, 2.40; IE)

, 320; (G>
(IMS) paid

oSSmandira. Kill ".ill Tlrtaglla ""Illlltl

KHIRlH—5IOAOO, d. prices, mooo-
SI8AXU, 1*0, tW. Winner. M. «. Garren's
b. c. by Flaneur II—Bucanette. Trainer,

G. .Puentes. Mot, S6000. TIHteS-a3a/S;
4/3/S; 1:132/5; 1:18Vi

E-SoDKlu 119 Velasquez 5-2

F-SwmtDtxie D. .-IBP Gonzalez 4-1

. G-SPtcl*IGmiP'd.., I0ii WWfter- ,jM
H-Cromatlna 2nd .117

'

...10- 1

THfRD^JBJIOO, d-, 2V0, «.
~

A-Matachl JIB 5antlMo S-l-

B-Dlsfinvg's Boy .lid k. lureotjo 8-|

C-Yamoal “115 Goonzatez 4-1

DGaltenlWPy 123 koOnouei SI
EJIboHo TIB GustUias 10-1

F-OttawoPra .....122 R-Turcort* 10-1

G-Uleor Paradise .120 Velasquez 6-1

H-TInacme 122 Santiago 3-1

"
FillRTH—SI»“cl“3YO

-
and bp, 7t.

A-OUeTs Halfday .117 Baea «
B-Ava IonBeach ...H3 Velasquez 4-1

GNUlIgn 117 .10-1

D-Reaaorll “106 Gonzalez 10-1

E-ScotfM 117 EJHapJe M
F-Prood Romeo ...1 17 Hernandez 4-1

FIFTH—mm cl., 2YO, 6W.
A-DcftaMIke ...•IIS DgtniMlce 4-1

B-uYouna Chief -.131 Any B-J
C-StURt Pilot- . ...11B 8-1

D-Watching N Wal.lK Aimr 6-|

E-PidurcSbcnw ...122 Baeza 6-1

MlDld Spring Lane.} IB Vela 10-

G4tadJ«ck 118 Cruswit 151
H-Qulck Answer :.4a Velasquez S-l

l-KermyKnow* ...122 -
3-J

j-uBSg Coach 122 Gwfllnes ........ 8-1

_uto ii pted:_Youno Qrlel-Ela Coach.

SIXTH—3134)00, ilkw- 3YO and up, «.
A-SlslerJuile ....in Amy 4-1

B-LastBW 118 Veneiia 8-1

e-SIM's Soltn* ...113 Rodjnauez
10-J

D-Angal's Cwnn'd 118 Martens f-l

U1B Sarwn. PP Ifc te Fin. Odds

H-Hekhe's tousln I 2ft jw
IT

F-Bll Albert 6 7ft 5*
2J„

G-rneonor 7 £»• 61i 3‘Jft 2.90

D-Randv'S CH ....4 51 3- 4* 6.10
^Soothing Chief .. 2 B‘V4 8* 5** 19J0
j-Rayte Trouble ...10 to 2 Hi LM
J-Ruddy Dude .... 9 )» 7» 7* 16-4D

E-String Bikini ...5 1“ 2H P* 2660
A-Gallant Stevie .. 1 41h. 4*e 915 12.00

C Cteorg g Little Boy 3 >t 10 10 Si .90

Wridoe'sQKHM (VeftMaez) «MO 160
Big Albert (Hanwxtor) ... 5JD 34»
Fireproof (EJWopk) ... ... 340

OTB payoffs, (HI 940, SSO, 3JB; m
4488, 2-IQ; (61 338.

FIFTH—325JXXLgllOW^ 3YO. and up, 16M
(turf). Winner, Cambridge Steele's b. e-4.
by Indian Chief ff—Strict Poker. Wet, V5JOO-
TIowe—23 3/5 ; 47; 1:112/5; 1L353/S;

EIGHTH-5254100, allow., 3YO end up,

6%F. Winner, R, L Rrineman'* b. d, 4,

i/S
482/5; 1:10; 1:16.

OT& SlarWrt PP Va fa Fln7 D^s
ft-Loolcel ..T.....4 4ft 5*4 I"
F-Plamem 6 8 8_ 2)4 250
H-GildW Gurnee .. B 1“ lte 3* 4.1Q

C-SlICkyStuattoiT . 3 7V» 7fa 4*lft 29.W
B-Sfcy Commander 2 61 V 12J0
G-Slhrer Badge ...7 6V, Mk 28.80

E-Plunk 5 3“ 3» 7% 12J0
AFeettwrtoot - I F 8 32.60

Lotlai ..—....(EMieM 4M 2M 220
Planum ;(Shownfcw) ... 2ja
GHdte

G

ppw .(R-Turertte) ... ... 3M
OTB pmofts, (D) aJO, 2^0. 2.107 CFi

2M 2.40; (HI ZAO.
,

A—Most Happy Harver (*J. Tallnzan)....l0-l
B—Tonper (*J. Dupuis) 7-2

C-Calarolty Collins (T). tnsto) 6-1

D—Anoaro Sydney (*B. Stall; 4-1

E—Jeese Sam (*K. Filion) It)

C—Fair Josey (*L, Fortune) .......... 3-1

D—Miss War Dancer i*Rl Lundord) 7-2

E—Com* On Alone PO. lotto) -...4-1
F—Madonna Blue Ok(*J. TbUman) ..10-1

G—Heritage tn U. Patterson Sr.) 10-1

H-Charbert Abba (•R^Cntmtert.... 20-1

41—ween* Henowr pHtn. fllwn) —
tJ—Slacked Call PC Gelbraift) —

F—Rwwe's Fella pHen. FlHonl 8-1

G—Fly Fly Minstrel Cll Fontaine) 5-1

H—Naval Affaire PM. Dolmy) 3-1

tl—Paddy McGc« (-D. Inftn). —
U—Ishbaal PF. PoPHnow) -

SIXTH—57^00. trot, daw B-2, mile.M A—Lucky LaftKash PC Gaftraffft) ...

71 B—Village Ascot (D. Imlm)

SECOND—54JCO, pace, d., mile:
A—If N Am J-R. Cormier). 8-1

B—Bye Bye Tlirtw Pi. Teilman)
6-JC—B. C Dudness pj. Dupuis). 3-1

D—House Call PL Fontaine) 4-1

E-Han On Adora W. Phalen) 4-1

F—Corner Win PM. Ootov)- 6-1

G—Good Reletten PR. FopfOiger)
H—Kat Power pH. Flllon) 10-1

1i-Kyree PJ. AWrlelioi —
fj—Moot Bridge PJ. Teilman) —

C—Gold Bubble PM. Senle Martel M
D—Follow That Dot (D. Ourtckfey) ...... 6-1

'

E—Master Paiome PV. Dancer) *1
F-CB.’s Fra« PG. Phelen) 10-1

G—Crusty (*R. Bloodgood) 1M
H—Oribydal PR. Camper) 3-1

,fl—Vtnesrl PJ. Tollman) —

i

NINTH—67.500, d. pric» 00^00618^000.
2YO, 7F. Winner, A RosofPs dk. b. or br. t.

THIRD—55^00, pace. ' cf.. mite.

A—Gnlepwt Vision PM. Dotoy).. 4-1

B—Guy Daniel CM. Santa Maria) 4-1,

by &*& Prince—Bee lor Me. Trainer, N. P-

So. Net, S4/PB. runes—33 1/5; 471/S;

1 :12 4/5; 1:26.

OTB irertery PP 16 Vi Fin. .(Wtt

j-Fenrastlc Phyl'y 8 I- l“
E-Sun Bank . ...3 2% 3J%

2* 3.88

B-Fln*l Quote ... 11‘ P % ’MR
K-Ms. VHriolie * 3» 2* 4* 6J0
A-Markrt Leader .. f 5* <'

SJ 7^
L4toi Doooer 10 41 S» 6*1& 5.40

G-Dellcate Fame .. 5 10'ft 7«^ 45.K

1 :42 2/5.

OTB Marten;

Edour.-.:
C-l'm on Too
B-Touloura Prrt
A-Don Lorenzo

,

5 m (Vi UK; M
. 3 6*fe 4V, 2- AM

B-Toulours Prrt 2 316 3^ 3* a.M
A-Don Lorenzo .... 1 2*

2J*
4“ 8.1®

D-Hail the Pirates 4 Sift 5* S»J4 6.90

G-EQUalkHi 7 7 7 £ifc 22.70

F-Arcadlo II < 4Vi 7 7J0

C—Max Time pH. Flllon) 6-1

D—Ptimax PJ. Dopoia)..... '3-1
- ^ - (*B. Shall) IB-i

SEVENTH—37,500, pace, htm, mile.
,

,

A—Soctd Smith PL Fontaine) 4-1 I

B—Bamwn Hanover PR. Cormier] 4-1

C—Kern Shadow (D. Iroko) - 5-1

D—Otero Hanover (*H. Flllon) 3-1

E—J uniter Dexter PC. Galbraith) W
F—Story Book CMn (*T. Tbylor) ’...TO-I

G—Czarina Star ('A. Santeramo) 8-1

H—Steahen O p* Dupuis) B-T

E-Mbte Tar (»L. Fontaine) 5-1

G—Chris Pace pD. Insta) in-T

H—Mlttle Hanover PJ. Tollman) M
tl—The Old Man (F. Pa oilnaw)...

—

tJ—Good Bye Dartina PR. Cormier). ... —

G-Dsllcate Fame .. 5 I0|)% fi.OS

H-Wonderful Tracey 6 9“ 8* 50.38

F-Daiarra 4 «* J®
3 «-»

E-Another Dawn* Ifc Whitley
15-J

F-TroaeteTart —113 Hernandez 6-1

G -Flo's Honing ..117 Velasquez Sri

H-PorioonmenP .105 Galluccio 20-1

I -Beautiful Gal 118 R- TurcoHe' .... 3-1

SEVEHTrt—Sll.OOQ, allow., 2YO, 7f.

A-Blooming 114 RodrteuM 5-1

B-Utteriv*1 107 WtiHlay 8-1

C-Pe#rl Handle ..119 — 4-1

D-Procs Bonnie* 109 Delguldlc*
10-J

E-5p|endld Site ..W Day
6-J

F-Jadnto Rose.
...JJ4

—-
G-Allow Princes .114 Senttago 3-1

H-Eastern Ruiar .119 Vefaseuez 5-1

“EIGHTH—The Matron,, SSQ4W added. 2YO,

Ml Rich Soil ....119 Crujnief 3-1

B-Mra. Warren .-ll» E-Mjote..- J-T
C-Sans Suolmnf ..119 R. Turcufto ...>l
D-Negottaior 119 Velasquez 15-1

E-Resolvtr 119
6-J

F-UDrama Critic 119 ——
3-J

&5<nsarional 119 Shoeitwker ...— 3-1

U—Coupled: Rldi Soli 6 Drama Critic.

Hm-StM' d rf 3YO and w»» VU m

A-riMtt Place ....113 Santtaw 4-T
B-RuiIneAll 1W E. Mania W
C-La Shim 109 Ruine ......

....5»-J
D-B*llefl* .117 Venezia ........ JJ
E-HoneshiDoRIght 1 13 Raeado

10-J
F-Tanua's Dream B®9 -—• .yj
G-Frlc 1W‘ Dav., l^J
H-Aum Bud 115 Gnstlnes S-2

lJlazdiwria* ....1W Gonzalez M-J
j-LouchiensWhlrt 111 ——

10-J
K-Sucha Dpllgiit* 106 Gunalrz 204

Apprenfico allowance claimed.

I'm on Too" V.V.(VftinuB) ... X40 260
ToujoersPret ....(Cnmuatl 3^0

EXACTA |S4| PAID S12JB.

oTb payoffs, (E) 3M. 2.4Q, 2.70; (cT

3J0, 148; (B) 3J0.. Ezacta (E-O paid

311.48.

N-Claudle Qncim "
11 H 11 J0»h

1-CofleeToftee .... 7 6* 616 U 13.90

• Fantastic pfirlly —-(Amy) SM ZM3M
Sim Bank ..—...CVbngzliiI ... 440 AJK
Final Quote l.tQUBiwtlll 6J0

TRIPLE (6X31 PAID 3177.

‘ftrrTmfe. b)' Sjf~32C. m
ZMi tE)

AOO, 188; (B) 640. Trlpfl (J-E4I) paid

SUB.

FOURTH—S7200, trot. Class B-2, mite „ ,A—UVoody Who (D. Insko)......... 3-1

B—Armbro Orion PM. Santa .Marla)..... 9-2

G-Mr. Vldory (*G. Prodno)..... .1W
D—Shannon House PJ. Cruise Jr.) 6-1

E—Live Oak PJ. Curran) 4-1

F—Dem Worthy (E. Goniaras) ..-.1M

EIGHTH—S7JS80, pace. Clam B-2, mile. , ,A—Maogie Ubrtl PH. flllon :W
b—

V

aliant Yankee PL Fontaine) -5-1
C-TotH Fniltl pj. Dupuis)

10-JO—Old Sell pj. Tollman) 3-JE—Flying TecHcs pF. PoofhteeO 6-1

F—Frilght Chanm l*C. Galbraith) 4-1

G—Take Leave PHan. Flllon) .......... 4-1

H—Caroldon Trewfc ("M. Sanfa Marfa) 12-1

.G—Integrity (*R. Cormlw) 4-|

H—Some Force PL Fontaine)— TIM
il-Mindy Honor PM. Dolmy)..^- —
tJ—Shadow VUamor (R. Lwtstorf) —

NINTH—56M0, PKe, d., mile.

A—SkuHletug PP, -Carteme)
B—Tony Dee <*F. Popflnger)

C-Shaney PP.Anpel)
D—Rleht Baron PL Fontaine) ...
E—Yankee Bqrotr PO. Insko) ......

F—Meadow Skin (*H«. Flllon) ....

FIFTH—54,500, wee, Dass C-3, mile.
,A—Armbro RtePte PB. Stenll)

r 4.JB—Bottle Baby pL Fonlalne).. 3-1

F-Meadow Skin PHan. Rlten) «
G—Noble Wricnmp PH.FIhn) 1S-1

H—Patton Hanover pj.Talimenl 13-1.

1 1—Miss Mikes Lady PH. FHlan) -
fj—Lucky Miracle PM. Dofcey) —

Modified sulky. (Also elialbto.

Meadowlands Racing

ENTRIES
FIFTH—56.000, pace, mile.

1—

Ricks Dote (F. p*Mara.. ..
3-J

2-

Penrrrs Image (B. Webster).. 20-1

7—Queenly Imase (D. Camerenl 10-1

B—Fair Scotch IT. Fenno) 20-1

Horses listed In order of Post Msttlora

FIRST—MAM. poet, mite. „ .
Prob.
Odds

1—

Hal Nid (CJLaCiuid)- «

2—

v«ras Star (D. Dancer) JM
3—Rum (L TeHrmonda),. -2D-J

4—

Blind Faith (C Manzl).
7-J

5—

Ub 111 Am» tP. ScMl)
8-J

6—

Tax Shelter (J. Doherty). f-l

7—

Widow Due (C Malady] 12-1

8—

H>W Klvri fG- Wright) 6-1

9—

Sewn Shot CO. Hamilton) :... 9-2

19—Jester fG. WrieW 5-1

3—

aipwris Bride (N. Bradbury) 7-1

4—

Erie Lva (D. Irvine).....-:.. 5-1

5

—

Keystone Melrose (P. Schell)
6-J

6—

K«3ftn» Sfymte (D. Dannr) f-l

7—

Single Shot <G (J. Doherty) 13-1

8—

fiurtenvllle ( —) - 10-1

9—

Ed L Bar (J. Fotey) 1M
IB-AAnlral Byrd H (H. K9«y) 4-1

SIXTH—S8JXU, pace, d- mile.

1—

Overtake (W. Cameroni -5-1

2-

Mauntaln bnU flrMnaaitJ 5-?

EIGHTH—W(W00. pace, mlfe.

1—

Mark Forrester (S. Warrintfon) ,....1W

2—

Fair Honey (0. HamHhsnj f2

3—

Uno Klllwn IP. LeChencet
8-J

4—

Chuctar fW. Gllmour) 6-1

5—

Field Byrd (A. Staitztus) 7-2

6—

WblX Over N (R. Rog«) ,|-1

7—

Tlmrasc (B. Webster) 15-1

S—Pfilf The Bill IN. Duobhe) ........
4-J

9—Sailing Race EG-- Bartow) 7-1

10—Count Thor (L Battaglia) ._.
'•—Day Command 10. Gilmmir) ..

fled. 'Also eligible.

Meadowlands Drivers i

3—Shell’s Gold (G- Writfrt)

s4o5
s

j£d (telfr’ir^iifo)':::: §-

B-Fancv Fomwork (J. .Marata) 15-1

9—Saratoga Ideal (O. Denew) 7-1
SECOND—S7J00, pace, mile.

1—

Goose Plmoles (—— ).--
3-J

2—

Hhnbuih Kee ,(«. Berawon) M

NINTH—110,000, naco, 2Y0, mile. -

1—

Ganddfa'* prfde »!

2—

Steady Knfsflf U. Heitwfl 1JJ

3—

Tremor (R. Remmon) ifrl

4—

Thunder Brat (J. Larante) 8-1.

5—

finckweH Harww (H. Flllon) 7-2

6—

B G’* Bunny CG. Bertmy)
f-J

7—

T a rote Prince (G. Wriahi) 1M

8—

Jetterson Admiral ( -) .9-1

IndudM. Mob OF Seek 38

3—

tribat IB. Wetahr!....
4-J

4

—

Dusty Easy (R- 5®ssa).
8-J

5—

Irtan Prince IA. DiBlaslo) 10-

t—Raphael (W. Gilroour) ...S-l

7—

Scotch Time Evil f )
12-J

8—

0 And F (B. Webster) 20-1

9—

Polly Prior (D: Hamilton) 6-1

HWmesome L-Bar IP. Consolf) 25-1

Belmont Jockeys

,J. Vdastuez 133

A. Conh«n Jr. 103

E.MMI6 121

R. Hernandez 67
P^Dav 100

R. TurcnHo 84

J. CruBuet 59

Mr*, W 26 30
.133 21 19 17

.103 19 13 13

.121 15 13 22

. 47 13 10 12

.100 13 13 8

. 84 12 12 8

. S9 9 9 1?

. 41 > 4 3

SEVENTH—58^00, pace, 3Y0, mite.

T—5cene Steater (A. Rleoto)

J—Lusty Barmin (B. WiSster)
3

—

Pretty Good fG. wrifcti ..

4—

Eden'S Star (A. Ateatte(lo)

5—

Gerry's Trick (J. Gram
6

—

Betty Skhaer (G. WrtB

::::::
”
3-1

S-l

15-1

7-2

TEtlTH-4l2M), owe.

1—

Shad Aanover (M.-GaBiian)l)

2—

Lucky Dapple (». GHmourj

3—

Rich Larry (A. Stoltzfus)

4—

filnfles Duster (ft. Remmen)

5—

Noble Hodgen (J. Shafen -.

6—

Ammo Hanover (W. Mints)

G. -Wright -84 IB . 14

B. Webster 77 R 6

RL Remmen 38 9 5

M. Cabliardl 30 7 3

J.Dohe-ty 44 7 7
J. Larante ............ 33 6 1

W. Haughton 16
M. Umb 12

Yonkers Drivers

THIRD—56,000, pace, d.. mile.

1—

Grunkos Boy (M. Baraarcn) 7-7

2—

CadabbH (J. Doherty) 3-1

a-Noniteodd1 (N. Dpetalse) B-J
4—Frosty Kane (R. Manzl)

12-J

5—

Grantham LobcN (C LfiCausc)....... 7-1

6—

Parin' Royal* (W. Bresnahan). ...... 6-1

7

—

Li. Collins (Gl Forshey) 25-1

8—

Logan Clarm (W. Brafltelan] 75-1

9—

Derf (R. Rogers) 5-1

JD-Camdn Charfia (ft Myers)., 10-1

Tanwrt Mike (B. WfcWw)
’Ktth Kitty (R. Sessa) —

RESULTS

FIRST—374WV Pact, mile.

4—J.P. Junior ..(Cameroni 7JO
HWtomiT ... ..(Put ten) ...

8—Keystone Rdcary (Rlesle) . .

.

Time—2:823/5.

4X0 2.80

4.S0 4.80

... MO

includes races of Sept. 20.

Sftrti 14 31
53 39 a

....265 43 40 37
...264 40 39 33

....257 37 32 30

....187 34 23 30

....212 32 33 2;

....167 20 29 28

...‘.235 3) 21
SI

....IBS 16 22 25

.... 99 15 IS 16

FCURTH-J1MW, trot, mile.

1—

5haro Newport (D. Cameron) 3-1

2

—

Haonv Extras -(J- Cruhr) 4-1

3—

Waiter Be Good (B. Webster) 5-1

4—

Ftatraa (A. 5JoHrfus) 4-1

5—

Oonmar Shalom fj. Doheriy)........ 6-1

6—

Armbro Rodney ID. Insko) 10-1

7—

Advanw Notice (C Malady) 8-1Kw of Absence (G. BertnfrJ JO-1

9—Sharp Venus (D. Bonarorsa) ,.12-1

IB—Stereo Sneed (W_ Ftoflngerj .....15-F

SECOND—P5400,' pact, mil*.

3—Good Brother .
.
(Gilmowl 5.40

7—Sterling's Cto6 .(ffAllara) .

1—Maiwie Lincoln (Doherty) -...

TJmn—2:0l 3/5.
Double 14-3) nald 521.40.

4.00 X2Q
2230 10.40

... 3J0

Third—sijdo, nee, mile.

J—Knight’* Honor (Rern’enJ 2SM
6-LSter .Kyte ....(LM»nzl) ...

. I—Scottish Warn or .W.GHTJ ..

.

Time-2:<H4/s.

9JO 9.20

16J0 14JO
... 6A0

Tln»-2l02 1/5.

Berta 1 1-2) paid $9.00. _ - h „
Scraldied—J JM. Tat and CrtontTH N.
FIFTH—S7/K0, aa«, mile.

. _
4—Lilli K. ....(ftCarmier) B.40 52D-am
8—Buddy 0. . . .

(B.Webster) ... 4A0 6M
3-Jtewl Cenltssa ILMenil) 9J0
Time—2:02.
Execta (4-8) nid S47.
sixth—

$

7,000. pace, mile, , „
6-U. Ro» (JJJdimigall 37M 11JO 5M
2—Ororwitci) (W.Bre*'h»l ... 430 110
10—Adlos Hill G.B. (WriflM) 4.00

Time—2:08 1/5.

EIGHT 4500, trot, mite.

6-Shr Shot .(J.WMkHSr.) 5JU 3l40 300
5—Octmonteo ..{J.Larantt) ... 3JO 2.U
9—Laurelton Hnvr UTBrier) 3J0
TSme—2:023/5.
Exada (6-5) paid $16.40-

Exada (0-21) Mid J134.80.
Scratched—Rick'* Duke.

SEVENTH—$74)00. pace, mile.
1G—Overturn .(W.Cemcrant 55M ttAB- 4.<W

7—Glimmer lobell (Inmq) ... 11.40 600
Triteda 0-6-U »I4 S3&3JO.
FOURTH—594MB, pace, mile.

1—

Timely Title tP.H'Witon) 4.80.

2—

Mostly Qieer (Albertsool ...

<—Escort (G.Sfnftr) ...
BioBV Frost (D. Hogan), —

'-Arrow Hfll (ft DwteisW —
2JD.2iO
tU 3M

MONDAY NtGHT
NINTH—49^00, pace, mile.

TO—M-dour Summr (Wridhtl 7^0 4J0 3J0
6-Palm’s Romao (Gllmour) -... 7J» 5.40
1—PBlatjyrd . . . (Galbraith) 160

. Tims—iriH.i,

" TENTH—S9JJ00, »c* mile.

S-Fashton Trick - (Mam) -640 3^0 3.00
1—Usnero's Cnnra (O'Merai ... 4,60 3-80

9—Jane Dunne .(CJMmzI.
TTme^fcOr 1/S.

Bcaefl (10-7). paid $789

1—Manero'sCnnra (CrMera) ... 4.60

6—Sunrise Trrae. ..<i(W)rt|) ...• ...J
Time—MI .2. r

' Trlfeda (5-1-6) paid ! 792.90, . .

. Attenftnra-U.m. HaK«g-$7j M055.

4.60 3.80
... IMG

_Ll
|

ByAiAN-jR\j5a>rr

By the nature of things, statistics on
uruincovered scoring errors, i&e up-,

(fiswveral murders, -jan not available^

The vast majority rf tfae errors that do ••

come to 1W are no fault of the

scorersv who maantain very high stand-

ards. Few players take toe trouble. to

check their scores, a tedious operation,

so it often heeds as accident before

the need to. make a correction: be-

comes known.

A case in point is the diagranted deal

from the women's pairs at the Knkk- -

erbocker tournament earSer this month

.

This was the last hand of an afternoon

event and Sou* made a highly qnes- '

ticnaWe oqening bid of one heart.

landed her eventually in three hearts,

and this would lave
.
given her a rea-

sonable .
score if she had played the'

hand a little better, -

East Retnras -Low Diamond

West began by scoring two-dub win^
tiers, and. in response' to a. high-low

signal continued the suit to give her

partner a ruff. East returned a low

diamond, and South pot up the king

without much hope: West duly tow-
wfth the ace and played her last chzfr.

South ruffed with the heart jack* Teach-

ing this position:. .

.
NORTH •?

.

WEST
RJ

tf 6

O AQ10872
4> AK54

NORTH :??>

A ASSTi'
'O'Jfttt •

0 5.
+ QIQ2- -

SOUTHED
- # -'

tf AQ85
OK6
4 9S76

North and South wen
The bidding:

South . West
.

North

Ity 20
2 N.T. 3 * 3T tf

Pa» Pass .

West led the club king.

the ace and another spac

eramed position. She woi

4 A98 742'
tf TC3

WEST -

4 KJ
tf 6
O A<J10872

EAST
4 1053
tf 1097
O 19
*

oten aWe.to nut her a
cvratitaHy with .a tow tl

of an honor, .for. down 4

fisrence beto&to a toss q
less of 200-wMsribstant^

Fast-West wife played j
scormg 130 or '150. -

4|

'“East and West were Jr
smith, proprietor of the!

61-73 Strickland Avenue;
Darothy Tourance. Oyer
argued about their mate
pects on the deal, which
theory, since East-West c

j

SOUTH
Q6

tf AQ852
.

• - OS
Eager to. get away to -dinner. Sooth

played too quickly. She entered her

hand with a. trump lead-rad ruffed her

losing diamond- In doing sh©,

promoted a trump trick foe East,- and

lost the mevitable spade trick far down
two, 200 points to East-West *

..

South should- of course, have jHayea

theory, since East-West c *
diamonds rather luckily, [)Q\
they guess right in spar w w
in practice, since other E
were most unlikely to re;

On returning from dix

. spteted the score sheet
secre on this board, ar

' they had been credited

.stead of the 200 to
~~u

entitled. They were
ah error, but they had
'correction moved them
position in the event to

-iitta, refuting those wb
post-mortems never do v

Screen: 2 Poor Document

1—Pottwer Bill (J.Tallman) 2.B0
OTB Mters-O, E. A. Tlm#-2:03 2/S.
Exacts (4-5) mm $41.

Medical Project and Poverty.

Are Topics at Whittgey
^;

The Progr. V v
TUSKEGEE SUBJECT Mafc.-pnftc

bnd wfltetf br Leroy McuonaliL *
Wtfh ttaberumri* Jonas « CJvm
Paoiio* Uyen « Eoma Wnhira
52 mlnutei.

SIXTH—SL500, KOT, milt.
’

4—Lido -....( LFontelne) 31^0 15J0 5.20
7—Tnofwwxf RWuJy (Fay-do) ... BM 5.00
2—Culver Pence (DuncUnr) 3JO
OTB lettera—D, G, B. Time—2ttM 3/5.
Execta (4-7) «rid 5)07.

SEVENTH—64*3% pace. mite.
2—5allvs Choice (Hen.Firn) 620 *M 2M
1—Trotvmod Del (Fontelne) ... 3j» 2.60

7-Ail (n On# ..(P.loftw) 7.20

OTB lettera—B, A, G. Tliire-J:0D4/5.
'

Trlote R-l-7) paid SI93J0.

EIGHTH—SOMOt pate, mite.
5—Irene Choke (M.Doktv) 8UO 5J0 3J0
8—Sonnet Sane ..(D.lnsto) ... 7.00 3J20
2—Kos (F.Panflngerj ZAO
OTB lefters—£, H. 8. Time—2:(H A/S.

NINTH—$5,500, wee, mile.

By H1CHAKO EDER
Twb pooriy made dpcamentaries on

serious .subjects make up the "second

program in the Whitniy. Mifieumri
cycle on New American Filmmakers:

One. Tuskegee Subject #626.” deals,

with one of he grimmer stories to.

come out of the South in recent yearn.

This was the disclosure ‘ bat over a
period of 40 years, ending in 1972.
about 400 black men with syphilis

were he subject of a medical-research

study in which the directors saw no
reason either to. tell these men of their

Illness or make any attempt o cure
them.

'

BLOOD’S WAY. Wfclurti. directed, 13fcK
br Stoa Tarim-, vim Tract RfcCjSt* .-.mi

and Ted WiL*ry Running 'w“'linnfc '

’ Betti Blew are pkrf « tt» Raw ;• I'

^yMEAJ?T ¥
Thmoflb Sunday,

badly written' and most
crously acted. The two
old man and his wife,

good actors— Robertea
Faulene Myers—but t

have to speak are so w
simultaneously, that th

bad acting.
f

, The secodd film, by
^jbetchier, but about a

Leroy McDonald, a black filmmaker,

has done a fictional account of one
subject, an old fanner named Clarence

Ohadjah Washington. A kindly, cheer-

ful man who has taken part happily in
what he thinks is a harmless medical
study, he, along with his wife, is shat-

tered when he- learns the truth. • -

The film, intended as denunciation,
turns a shocking event into something
like bad soap opera, with all the parts

It consists of a couple
tween a black teacher
ployed husband, who _q

grades her, takes moC
and generally tries to C
The situation repress

documented aspect of
poverty, but the film isi

of an undergraduate ptd
jecL It is schematic af
its two characters are n
with faces.

New Books

BUUULS uurjl
acaaQ aiaaL
uuaauciatud^
uauu huiij r

UkiuiU mi
Qatiuun hqi
qejuiiu anm
UUUUU13LJOUU
ana auQQia
auuu 0015 i

aasaa ql
aanaBQ aiaa
aaaaaaBQBr
uauu uuua
aaaa QQQB

hunter’s

56 Hits hard
91 Stowing.in

music: Abbr.
68 Give off

61 Mortimer etaL

t>

r
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®ce Cookers to Riches

(Yip) Harburg
in intimate memoir, with over 150
hotographs of Lorenz Hart and

'

eminiscences by 'Gene Kelly, :‘

ieorge Batanchi ne. Joshua Logan *

nd other theatrical figures of the i
-

laraorous-Rodgers and Hart era.
nduding almost ninety of his songs, - V

lis very first book about the famed
most gives a revealing glimpse
ito the family and backstagejife '

.

: a musical comedy genius.
"A wonderful new book ...It re- .

tinded me all over again ofhow ,

eat a lyricist Larry Hart was—the
-eatest of alf American ones.*

'

-Martin Goittried.

vfVms
v 'Oe-

~
Edited and with a long, ma/1/%> .

/ anecdotal biographical memoir ’fay'"' YS *

r Dorothy Hart %
Harper&Row
iCE. iS>S S*. ties Vert 1002

$1935 through

Dec. 31, 1976

.$2530 thereafter
j

• S*.-
r

_ .
By Christopher

i TUE SONY. VISION. .B*Nidi liymgi 235
. pogBs.MUitb^ed. CnmrC $73Sy r: .

.

itfr'Jeor*bid ijtlck- J^t^’s^’^T^'Soiiy
? -VSton?*ultimately ,reads'like a tflet&of
- compaivy-SMnsored .'prorifatioiL,' Jfecause

; it isn’r^icuC &wrfe, theS? is so
much subject tfiat-is>intrin-

sicallyappealing. To&fej^vrito^toere's
.•the Scmy ^iodBCt itself, -which ^myself
;[ happen to iffrc in all jts focn^.ftom
;• pocket transistor -radio -to Trinitron
- color televisJoBj for its design, its wSrk-

. rnahship* itS; nitric^ty, .artfMhe’tfense it.

gives me that' I am at the cotflrcte of
•

' my little comer of : techactfogy. ifAinaz-
lag, when yoti consider how^Shortf. a

'.'time;ago the label “MadeF-iti’Japan”
was synonymous with junk.} If Sony's
future success detrends in part ba the
.company's persuading people that they
need -its new Be^amax video- tj.pe re-
corder, the' machine with whjeh. you

' can record television shows aiyd play
-Them back at your leisure, then Tm
optimistic for Sony. I know I badly
need a Sony Betaipax, though I can’t
imagine just why.

Second, Sony's corporate history is
an interesting one, at 'least to judge
from Mr. Lyons's .account of it.Known
first as Tokyo Telecommunications and
only later named Sony—from tofe Latin

5 sonus,” for -sound—the company- was
in - 1945' in. a .burnt-out office

;buuding in Tokyo by two electrical en-
.gmeere, Aldo Morita and Masaru-Ibuku,
who knew only that they wanted "to-
do something that no other company
had done before." (At first, they con-
sidered manufacturing miniature golf
equipment, and even went so far as *o
design amt .-construct an automatic rice

'

cooker that never caught on.)

For No Known Purpose.
• .To venture into the unknown has
been the principle qf their success ever
since. They perfected a tape recorder •

without\havfng any idea what it could
be used for; they decided to sen micro
television sets in the United States be-
fore they had any indication that they -

would sell; they committed themselves
ta producing the -Trinitron coldr-teJe--—
wsion gun without knowing for certain
that it would, work. As Mf. Lyons
puts it, Sony learned "to give the pub- -

lie a way of seeing its unrecognized'
"

and. unfulfilled needs.” _ ^ .

Finally, Mr. Lyons
,
makes SonyX,

'management policies' sound ’
like a"

utopian dream come true. Wedding* tbe
best of Oriental and Occidental biisi-'
ness practices, the company seems to

*

have breathed new life into such out-
worn concepts as trusting one’s em-
ployees—“Trust cannot be built upon
fear that one's trust may be betrayed,”
goes one Sony management maxim—
and as hiring people instead of filling
positions—“If you’re bright in one way,
it can usually be used in other ways,”
goes another. Company loyalty works
both ways. Of course, the Sony people
are very big ' on maxims. Stdi, Mr.
Lyons makes Sony seem like a very
nice place to work.

It’s unfortunate then that “The Sony •

LEHMANN-HAUPT

The Betamax video cassette console
.. model.for the American market.

Vision” ends up sounding like a put-up
fob. It isn’t really. As he explains in a
prologue, Mr.'Lyons wrote the book to
understand how a successful corpora-
tion develops; his publisher funded the
project; Sony cooperated, but with no
strings attached. And there's little rea-
son to doubt him, if only because, as a
trout fisherman and the author of three
books, about ^fishing, he simply has to
be a man of discrimination and taste.

Adulatory-' and Superficial
Still, the fact remains that ,he has

nothing at all to say of a critical nature
about Sony (except at the very end,
when lie merely raises the question
whether Sony’s plans to aid pre-indus-
trial- leaders in the education of "devel-
oping peoples’? isn’t a ^prelude to
1984"). He is imprecise and super-
ficial when it comes to describing
Sony's most -dramatic technological
developments—particularly of the high-
frequency transistor that -made “pocket-
able” radios possible and of the Trini-

tron color system that was the first

major alternative to RCA's shadow-
mask principle—which makes it seem
as if he had worked from company
press releases. And his descriptions of
AMo'Morita are so adulatory and lack-
ing substance—"Morita- today- is - at

home in almost every comer of the

world-, with scores of - different- tasks
and commitments and people”—that
Sony’s, co-founder and most visible

eminence sounds more like the fantasy
of an annual report writer than a hu-

. jnan Jreing.— . _ Jt .

.
The pet effect of ail this'puffery' was

“

to make me want'to recall every nega-
tive thing I have ever heard about
Sony^-such as the high' cost of -repair-

'

mg their wonderful machines, and their

refusal once to honor a warranty be-

cause the -broken item, was brought
in one day after that' warranty had
expired. Worse, Mr. Lyons's unmiti-

gated adulation made even the best

things about Sony seem ambiguous.
So its aim is “to give tbe public a wav
of seeing its unrecognized and unful-

filled needs”? Well, what, about .our

unnecessary needs? Is it responsible

for those too? So Sony’s the son-of-a-

gun to blame for all our indiscriminate

and nnfixated yearnings! Betamax video

tape recorders indeed!

APPEALING RECITAL GIVEN
BY MARY JUDD, SOPRANO
Mary Judd, a soprano who was active

on -toe local scene some years ago, gave
a recital in Alice Tully Hal! On Monday
night in which the whole was more than,

the sum of the parts. In other words, the
concert was enjoyable, even though one
could find flaws as the performances
went along.
Poised and pretty to look at. Miss Judd

sang a program that was rather old-

fashioned in makeup—a long Purcell

song, some iieder, songs in French, Eng-
lish and Italian, an. aria from a French
opera. The voice is attractive lyrical,

with a. darkish mezzo, coloration. It has
lost some of its purity, for there is a
suggestion of threadiness in' the tone.

And although Miss Judd's diction was
largely understandable; she did not use
words with sufficient dramatic sense.

Beyond this, the singing was constantly

appealing. The phrasing m works such
as Mahler’s “Liebst .du ura Schoenheit"
and Strauss's '*Wiegenlied” had a smooth

flow that was particularly . admirable,
and m Duparc's “Extase” Miss- Judd dem-
onstrated a high pianissimo attack and
downward portamento that were beguil-

ing. The aria ‘“Il-'est doux, il est bon”
from

.
Massenet’s "Hfirtxfiade” brought ur-

gency to her style, and QuAteris setting

of “Drink to me only with thine eyes”
had a becoming simplicity.

Donald Hassard’s first-class planism
added to the -pleasure of th£ evening.

Raymond Ewcsor-r

Vietnam, Over U.S. Opposition.

Wins Membership in World Bank

WASHINGTON, Sept. 21 (APV—Despite
United States, opposition, Vietnam won
membership in the Wbrid Bank" today.

An American official said no other.nation
had voted against HanoL
The vote on Vietnam was taken infor-

mally during a closed meeting- of the
executive directors of - the bank, which
lends billions of dollars a year to member
nations to help them with development
projects.

Are
the new
fashions

revolutionary
or just

revolting?

Decide for yourself,

but 'let Bernadihe
Morris show you-what
the designers say is

decidedly “in.”

Bemadine
on the

Family/Style

Page

Sbc
•N'dujjork

Simcs

—NATIONAL BESTSELLER—
• “Extraordinary vividness.”

-.V Y. Timm Boo* Kfi’W '

PAULTHEROUX

i.amih

,

Arsenal

Houghton
Miff&i

“-flfesft most exhilarating performance^,

something ofan adult ’Lord of the Flies'...”

—WILLIAMHOGXN.TtmFronciiro Chronicle

o

by the bestsellingauthorofTbe DtriCi
Adi-ocule, The Sheet of/be FisbensaH. The

SaLwiander, and Harlequin

Hypnotically, readable...will enthrall as

ojaighr adventure and set you thinking on
the strengths and frailties of our civilization."

. —John Barkham Reviews S8.95.

WittsAM KORROWi

-NATIONALBESTSEtLER-
“Asdsmographicnovel.”

.. —NAHWL GORMMER

PAULTHEROUX

SiiliEl

ImluMfljM

jnnftS

rrjiF!nT8T»THyTa??>Tl^^^^B3^f7T??Tfoin^»)»i

And Cosmopolitan Is hailing Rona Jaffefs

brilliant and terrifying new novel as— .
•

"Its as if four girls from the days oF The Best of
. Everything had reappeared as. grown women, with -

adult passions, problems, and' compromises. New
York.’lhe glillery city that was once so prized a

caleh has lurried into a cruising barracuda, waitmg-
forifrechance to strike. Under its baleful gaze, they
w-ork and thrive, weep in secret, give parties, make
love, and get ripped ofL \bu can no more resist

finding out what happens lo them next than you
could shut your cars to a recklessly intimate conf
versation at the next Lable.”

—Jane Clappcnon, Cosmopolitan
.

“An absolute smash”
. .)

— LoisWyse

“Very much a with-it New
York novdr

Flawless in its Manhattan
setting and ultimately merci-

less in its conclusion lhat for
‘ most women the Jasf chance
is a will-o'-the-wisp, a chi-

mera beckoning but always

out of reach.”.'.
"

—John Barkham

“A winner.” -JudsonHand,

New York Sunday News

“A novel both- tough and
tender.

' Keeps you turning -the pages
to get to the 'ending.. Whejii

the ending turns oui to be lo-
'

-tally un ex peered" you -feel

whacked in the solar-plexus!'

—Marilyn Bcnddr
• Literary Guild Alternate. •

;

• Comempo Book Ouh Main
•Sefeclion.

'J
'

- ' Doubleday Book Club Ftilured
Aliemaie.
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The U.N. at Sea
The United Nations General Assembly convened yes-

terday under the shadow of another international dipio-

'j; matic failure—a deadlock in the world organization's

"t three-year-old Law of the Sea Conference which, if it

persists, could poison prospects for peaceful cooperation

on land as well as on the two-thirds of the earth that

(

'

: is covered by water.

ft* The fourth substantive session of the conference
•

*
closed here last week without resolving deep differences

over the role of a new international regime for the deep-

sea bed,. rich in min eral nodules, which the Assembly
• has declared to be “the common heritage” of mankind.

Although the conference is scheduled to resume nest

May, there is danger that the substantial progress it

has already achieved in other areas of sea law could be

undermined in the interim by a rush of unilateral claims

to oceanic jurisdictions.

The United States, following the lead of numerous

[

‘ others, has already moved to- extend its fisheries juris-

diction to 200 miles, effective next March. Because of

the conference impasse. Congress will be under increas-

ing pressure to support the claims of private American

muling firms to nodule-rich areas of the ocean floor.

The result of these and other national actions could be

j
v -the collapse of the conference and the rapid spread of

[/ anarchy and conflict at sea.

^ That is a prospect that neither the United Nations 4or
the United States, the world's leading maritime power.

jfc /-
' -1

‘
'

iTerror in Washington

‘ Yesterday, Mi*. Letelier and a woman research asso-

ciate were killed when a bomb planted in his automobile

exploded while he was driving along Washington's

embassy row. A private organization that advocates

suspending economic aid to Chile promptly charged

, that the murder was part of a broad effort by Chile's

. secret police to silence Chilean exiles hostile to the

military junta, while the .Chilean Government itself

repudiated “this outrageous act of terrorism" and

requested an exhaustive investigation.

Mr. Letelier, while no extremist, was an articulate

ff -j ij +!,„ jnnt-n Kin Tiorl OTTwripTirwl
ifand effective critic of the junta. He had experienced

ti first-hand its indifference to legal and human rights

{;: during a year of imprisonment without trial or charge,

g after the overthrow and death of President Allende in

jf 1973. As a former senior economist for the Inter-

im American Development Bank, he was devastating

kin his criticism of the military regime's economic

r recovery effort.

W- In an article in The Nation last month, Mr. Letelier

jl bitterly criticized governments, banks and international

R financial agencies willing to lend Chile large sums on

"technical criteria” without regard for the junta’s out-

IS rages against human rights. “It is nonsensical,” he wrote,

fe
#1that those who inspire, support or finance that

w economic policy should try to present their advocacy

k‘as restricted to *16011111081 considerations,’ while pre-

H tending to reject the system of terror it requires

j^to succeed.”

[jvV It is hard to believe that even as ham-handed a regime

as Chile’s junta would order the murder of so eminent

: an opponent as Mr. Letelier in the capital of the United

; states, where it has worked hard recently to improve

its image and on whose largesse it so heavily depends.

Whether this vicious murder was committed by agents

of the Chilean Government or by left extremists

unwilling to stop at anything in order further to dis-

credit that Government, American authorities cannot

afford to overlook even the most remote possibilities

in the investigation of Mr, Letelier's death.

20 Years of Service
Twenty years ago today, an unconventional idea was

launched when 20 citizens who called themselves school

volunteers were permitted to join the professional teach-

ing staff in Manhattan's Public School 191 in an effort

to improve education by providing extra services and

offering more personal attention than the teachers could

give to young children who desperately needed just

i such help. The volunteers were not instantly embraced

{ by all school people as allies. It took time to allay the

i suspicion that these uncertified aides, all outside union

! jurisdiction, might be troublesome- meddlers in the

educators’ domain.

The contrary turned out to be true; and these aides,

•'working from elementary to high -school level, have

;
long since proved their worth to the educational system.

".Today, 3,500 School Volunteers are serving in 270

schools in all five boroughs. The movement has spread

’ across the nation; later this fall, a Washington head-

,

quarters for the National School Volunteer Program will

f be opened in Alexandria, Va.

j

In New York City, the fiscal crisis has put the spotlight

j

on the volunteers as the prototype of the kind of dti-

j- zen action needed in a host of areas beyond the schools

to help a beleaguered community struggle through its

.
difficulties with services and spirits intact. A $92,000

cut in that part of the School Volunteers’ budget provided

j

by the Board of Education this year only emphasizes the

• jutsd for continued and increased, support from private

can view with equanimity. To keep the conference alive

and head off an irreversible sea grab, it is essential

that a sustained effort to solve the problems of a deep-

sea regime be launched promptly, without waiting for

the next scheduled conference session.

Primary responsibility for a compromise initiative

would appear to lie with developing nations who, under

the influence of a few adamant ideologues, spumed

American efforts to promote an accommodation agree-

able to all parties. It is time that the "silent majority”

of third world nations recognize their own overwhelm-

ing interest in supporting pragmatic solutions to this and.

other outstanding international issues.

But the United States also has a duty to spell out

with greater clarity and in more detail Secretary Kis-

singer's last-ditch plan to help a new international

regime participate directly in deep-sea mining opera-

tions. Although some third world nations conceded that

the Kissinger proposal had promise, many complained

that the Secretary failed to supply specifics and that

United States leadership at the conference has been

less than inspiring.

If, as Secretary Kissinger has asserted and as should

be the case, United States Interests in the oceans and

ocean law transcend politics, the world should not

have to wait until after the November election for fresh

American initiatives to help get the Law of the Sea

Conference back on course.

tf‘ Some ten days ago, the Government of Chile revoked
the citizenship of Orlando Letelier, who had been

•[Ambassador to the United States and had held three
1 Cabinet posts during the late President Salvador

V- Allende’s Popular Unity coalition. The decree charged

• that Mr. Letelier, who had moved to Washington last

< year, was “interfering with normal financial support

; to Chile.”

donors for this service which is of inestimable- value

to the metropolis.

Meanwhile, the School volunteers can enter their

third decade with the satisfying assurance of being

wanted: At the moment, 200 principals are on the waiting

list to have their schools join in this network of intelli-

gent service and humane concern for the city's children.

Opening City Space
The only thing that is rarer than a builder in New

York today, is one who, in the ordinary course of

development, will of his own accord make the city a

more beautiful or livable place. It has been the job of

zoning to mandate amenities such as open space; most

builders have become experts on how little can be done

to make these spaces attractive or usable.

Last year the situation
.

was corrected in. part by

a zoning amendment which will improve open space

planning and design for commercial or office building

plazas. A similar amendment is being considered now
to deal with residential plazas, which have left much
to be desired.

There are about 20 acres of this zoning-created open

space in some of the city’s most congested residential

areas, ranging from welcome spot-refreshment to

concrete desolation. Too often, the legal bonus has been

used to produce either entrances to garages or- waste

space with walls. And in some cases, the plazas

achieved for neighborhood amenity at the price of

greater density have been illegally closed off from the

public and the street.

The proposed new regulations go far beyond plaza size

and location because it has become evident, in the light of

the willingness of builders to plant taken trees in

inadequate soil or interpret open space as\ fume-.fiLied

driveways. that everythine' must be spelled out in cleardriveways, that everything' must be spelled out in clear

detail. They deal in such things as sunlight, accessibility,

wall and pavement treatment, recreational features, art

and landscaping, and separate requirements foe northern

and southern spaces.

The only danger is in the fine line between regulation

and overregulation, when specifications may become

too rigid, as in the height and uniformity -of signs or

the exact nature of paving. Otherwise the amendment

is admirably conceived to deal with open space in the

•only way that counts—in terms of its social, functional

and esthetic uses. The city's streets and buildings are

considerably better in many small and important ways
because of New York's progressive zoning. This legis-

lation, on which a hearing is scheduled today, would
continue an essential process with skill.

Upside-Down Logic
Three youths enter a bus, refuse to pay their fare and,

when asked to leave the bus, stab the driver in the back.

.The driver, a former Transit Authority police officer,

pulls out a revolver, fires several shots at the fleeing

youths, wounding one of them.

Simple logic would lead one to predict that official

attention should now focus on the apprehension and

prosecution of the three hoodlums, perhaps with a nod
of approval to Alejandro Torres, the bus driver, for his

help in apprehending at least two of the culprits. Official

attention seems preoccupied, however, with the"question

of Mr. Torres and his gun.

Mr. Torres holds a pistol permit issued by the New
York Police Department. It is technically correct that he

was not entitled to be aimed as part of his uniform and

his functions as a bus driver.

As a newspaper that has long and vigorously advo-

cated stringent gun-control, we are hardly in favor of the

aiming of drivers; but we do believe that there has been

a kind of upside-down civic reaction to this use of a
licensed gun in the pursuit of violent lawbreakers by a

public servant who had actually been knifed. It would

be ironic indeed ifhoodlums got the idea from the uproar

that they enjoy greater protection in their lawless use of

force than those who use force in stopping them.

Letters to the

Puerto Rico: The ‘Genuine’ Issue The Hijackers

To" the Editor.

Your Sept 9 editorial (“Reason on

Puerto Rico") misleads your readers

about the specific events at the United

Nations and about the general issue of

Puerto Rico’s status.

By asserting that the Decolonization.

Committee “simply decided without a

vote to postpone the Puerto Rico issue

until next year” you fail to report

that the committee unanimously ap-

proved a statement by its* chairman

making ' reference to Puerto Rico's

“right to independence” and to the

recent Colombo resolution of “non-

aligned countries" supporting the

Puerto Rican independence movement
By stating that only a. -handful of

Puerto Ricans vote for independence

you fail to report the increasing

strength being shown in Puerto Rico

by Senator Ruben Berrios Martinez

and his Independence Party, which is

likely to register significant gains in

the November election.

By attributing the interest at the

U.N. in Puerto Rico’s status to Cuban
cynicism you underestimate the broad

appeal of the claim somePuerto Ricans
advance that their island should have

sovereign autonomy and independence,

.

and you disregard the obvious point

that the Decolonization Committee’s

deliberations themselves contradict

the US. position that the Puerto Rican

question is simply an internal matter.

.

And by observing that “if. Puerto

Rico ever opts for independence, the

President of the United States would

be bound to recommend that Congress

promptly grant it”you gloss overwhat

many consider the central point: that

Puerto Rico ought not to depend or

Congressional majorities to assert its

sovereignty.

Puerto Rico's status, and the even

more vexing issue of its development

strategy, present complex and trou-

bling questions. Few who have ana-

lyzed Puerto Rico’s problems have

concluded that there are easy solu-

tioHS, with independence or without.

But no one is served by ignoring a

genuine issue, one which wfll probably

present itself with, greater intensity

in years to come,

Abbaham F. Lowenthal
Director of Studies

Council on Foreign Relations

New York, Sept. 14, 1976

To the Editor:
. ,

As a native of the Yugns-.jf-*
Republic of Croatia, born of a Cr/“ *

mother and Serbian father, sue

resident of. the US. more ti

decade, I am dismayed by thepu * •*

and distorted truths in “the

hijacking of the TWA plane *
killing of a New York City poll.

The hijackers have been piett .

dedicated anti-Commuuists and

tionaries who fight for a good

namely the. freedom of Croa

fact, none of this is tree. What
dealing with is a group of disc

youths who have been system

deceived and indoctrinated by t

nants of the old Pavelic Ustash

Heart of a School Crisis

To the Editor:

I want to share my reactions to' the

very useful reporting on the schools

in The Times of Sept. 14.

Certainly there is a crisis in the

schools—an enormous loss of good
teachers and resultant swollen class-

rooms. But is the heart of the crisis to

be defined (as seems to be the case in

The Times' news stories) in terms of
specialist-taught enrichment, now lost

to the schools?

What is described are science rooms
closed for lack of a science teacher,

no music for lack of a music teacher,

no art for lack of an art teacher. In-

herent in such a picture is a narrow
-conception of the role of the class-

room teacher.

Surely some teachers are able to in-

clude such activities in the classroom,

and other teachers could be offered

workshops that would help them gain

confidence in use of science equip-

ment, etc. Surely many teachers feel

that activities around inquiry, expres-

sion and communication cannot, even
-in crisis times, be divorced from their

obligations to the education of chil-

dren.

No, the crisis is that classroom

teachers—able and willing IS include

enrichment activities—are fired, that

teachers still left to the school system
cannot define for themselves a clear

educational role, given the large num-
ber of children they now'face in the

classroom. The issue, the return of

enough teachers to classrooms where
they can. offer children enrichment in

sound educational settings, still re-

mains to be faced. LoxuN Weber
Director, Workshop Center

for Open Education, City College

New York, Sept. 16, 1976

both men and women, however, in-

clude compassion—compassion for a
woman, who either by her own or

man's mistake had conceived a child

she cannot feed or care for and should

be permitted her decision. Is this de-

cision to be considered a sin tint can-

not be forgiven?

To /orbid any woman her right to

decide is to denigrate the joys of

motherhood. Is the woman to be fam-

ished for not wanting a child under

circumstances which she cannot con-

trol, and is the father to be neither

admonished nor restricted by a con-

stitutional amendment from fathering,

such a child?

What kind of a free society would

we belong to if any amendment to our

Constitution, would restrict our right

la decide what affects the most vital

aspects of our private lives?

Katie Louchkom
Washington, Sept 13, 1976

A Woman’s Right
To the Editor:

The seven archbishops and bishops

who conferred with President Ford
and candidate Carter on a constitu-

tional amendment on - abortion had
one disadvantage: They were all men.
The spiritual gifts they share with

Post-Franco Repression

To the Editor.

Recent reports in The Times of the

police killing demonstrators in the

Basque and Catalan provinces of

Spain are a further indication that all

is not as well in post-Franco Spain,

as the publicity put out by Juan Car-

los’s Government has led the world

to believe.

During the past year more than two
dozen demonstrators have been shot

down by the police. In addition many
of the political prisoners released dur-

ing the much-heralded amnesty at the

beginning of Juan Carlos’s reign axe

back in jail. Some never got out: Dr.

Eva Forest,, wife of -the well-known
playwright Alfonso Sastre; Mariluz

Femdndez, and Antonio Durin are

still in “preventive detention," more,

than two years after they were ar-

rested and tortured by the secret po-

lice, who accused them of throwing a
bomb that most dispassionate observ-

ers suspect was thrown by the secret

police themselves.

No attempt has been made by the

Juan Carlos Government to clear this

case up or to arraign the real perpe-

trators. George E. Weixwarth
Binghamton, N.Y., Sept 14, 1976

living and working in this

unde* various assumed names
gnised behind democratic shy

institutions. 1 happen to know
the hijackers; on a few oo
was assaulted and harassed

group only because I am in

broadcasting Serbo-Croatian-

programs beamed to the Yu
community in the metropol

and because 1 consider mysel

Slav.Whom am I supposed to

my mother or my father, in

please these thugs? These pe

been known as troublemakers

years, and to picture them a

with a cause is an insult

decent Croat, Serb or Yu
our community who knows

It is even more sickening

the press about the money
lected in the Croatian ebure

the family erf the policeman

as a result of the hijadrinj

the priest of that very sai

boasts of bring a personal

the killers, whom he calls

One may very well ponde
much of that money will a

to the grieving family of

man; how much of it will

bail out the killers or to

new crimes of the same kir

.

All this has been develop. .

of our eyes with the seerr

pathetic attitude of compet
ties and law-enforcement i .

in spite of ideological difft

United States -has nothin: „•

offer as an alternative to

Yugoslav system but Ihf

of the Pavelic fascist bar
sible for killing almost t*

Croats, Serbs, Jews and’
Yugoslavia during the Set

War, then the foreign po
country is iodeed headi -

—trouble, perhaps another
*

'

Vjekos.
New York, 5ej

Senator Dole: ‘Character and Courage’
To the Editor:

In January of 1971, the Republican

National Committee elected Bob Dole

as its chairman. I was a member of

the committee at that time, and I well

recall my lack of enthusiasm for toe'

choice. Dole had been Nixon’s princi-

pal apologist in the Senate, and Nixon
had dictated his selection as chairman

.

of the committee. Thus I expected

Dole to be totally responsive to the

White House.

As it turned out, -he was not; As he
came to perceive toe character of the

men around the President in the White
House and in CREEP, the ' Nixon cam-;

paign organization, Bob DoJe was
increasingly alienated by them. He in-

creasingly withheld .his cooperation.

He refused to become involved in their

ploys. He refused to give toe speeches

they sent over to hen. He finally came
to the point where he was publicly

The Times, welcomes. Iettere front

readers. Letters for publication

must include the writer's name,
address and telephone' number.
Because of the large volume of

mad received, we regret that we
are unable to acknowledge -or to

return unpublished letters.

expressing his low regard for them in

biting ridicule.

This all happened early on, before

the extent of 'White House wrongdoing
had been exposed or others had spoken

out against it Watergate occurred in

June 1972'. Dole went through the

1972 campaign, after which he paid

the price for his- independence and
was unceremoniously eased out of the

chairmanship.

It was from this first-hand observa-

tion of the perception, the character

and toe courage of Bob Dole that those

of us who served under him on toe

Republican. National Committee came
to hold him m abiding admiration and
affection.

It Is not too much to say that in

his own person he insulated the Re-
publican National Committee and thus
saved the Republican Party from all

the President’s men.
- Where so many . others had gone
along, apd so many were to continue
to go along, he stood up. He brings
to the Republican national ticket toe
high qualities of independence, forth-

rightness, candor and courage that are

so greatly needed in our public life,

especially in a campaign where equiv-

ocation and double-talk are coming

to be the central issue.

George L. Hinman
New Yori^ Sept. 9, 1976

Misleading Price Tj
To toe Editor:

Advertised prices of t
chandise should include tl

New York sales tax, wfaii

optional extra but a part i

customer must bear in ore

purchase home.
It is misleading to see i

advertised at “only $569.9

additional 8 percent tax

actual purchase price up
State law should require £
advertise the set at $615.5

Competition will not be i

all merchants win have t

percent tax to their se

Customer good will will b

because the price marked
to be paid at the cash r

sumers will not leave tb

vague rumblings of dis

they are being victimized

hand at the last minute.

Since cashiers must v

compute the 8 percent

point-of-purchase anywa?
be simplified by having
the tax in advance and -

the sticker price. Check-

be reduced, with resultir

both retailer and custome
Brooklyn,

TheNewYorkTimesCompany
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To Improve a Lott
To the Editor:

Now that New York h
lottery running at great

suggested that toe totter

adopt the New Hampsh:
allowing S2 and $5 w:

entity into a monthly "e;.

The wamer simply entc

address on the reverse
-

minor winning tickets, ti
_

in for ekther a cash pa,

tickets and deposits the

Ding ticket in a drum fo

From time to time, N»
gives participants the c

place ten or so losing .

-

envelope that is deposT
and then drawn from t

surplus that is created •

that are not redeemed
damaged. Both sugge

nearly total distribution

set aside
,
from each <

quoted public payoff. Th
add further suspense a:

to our new lottery syste

New York,

•
. V.M*

- r

.
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Carter

In

\ Slump
ByJames Restoi

•BURGH, sept 21—Maybe the
- will bring him out of it but
Carter. like President Ford
die Republican convention is
anp. His timing and even ’his
:t seem to be off. He looks and
tired and maybe overexposed
a* the debates will expose him
argest audience of the Presi-
rampaign.

I

he needed after 20 months
less traveling, hammering and
was a rest before the first

m ffhat he got was a whistle-
* roay across the Alleghenies

•hich he sounded as remote
dy as a train whistle in

is obviously changed his
He won the nomination

ng and capturing his own
t in his efforts to bring it
;ether, it seems to have
him.

train ride along the spec-
beautiful route of the old
Limited, this was not the
mposed, reflective Jimmy
ho appealed to so many
-h his independent personal
he future. He had a different
standable objective on this
4e was the party leader
the state and local leaders

; to inspire the reluctant
to register and vote.

process, he produced some
algic pictures for the TV
lows, but he didn't inspire
He seemed out of place
the clatter along the tracks;
id no wonder—in the face
amentable speeches preced-
ed addresses, a distant fig-

rest of friendly labor union
anti-abortion signs.

:h itself was as bankrupt
s as the Penn Central Rail-

it only referred constantly

uman but tried to be Harry
peating all Mr. Truman's
is of Harding, Coolidge and
ling Nixon and Ford (but
wen. and presenting him-
successor to Roosevelt,

d Kennedy.

Truman's words but not
lelody. Carter is not a

SHINGTON

'emed out of

amidst all

liter...

wt figure

'rest of

lylaborunion

tstile anti-

m signs.’

n in Truman’s manner,
to play the role, stunning

s in a rushing torrent of

atistics that they couldn't

-d even if the loud speak-

ked.

s strategy will work. If

cost of the South, and the

Party and the unions can

Urge industrial states in

;e will win in November,

amble. For if he plays the

is strenuously as he played"

n, he stands to lose many
ho saw him as a new and

figure, uncommitted to

d any party or faction,

thee hand, if he is too

of his parry and organized

may not get oat to vote,

ilemnia; in hold on to the

\e without being run over

specially not to lose both

ence and a lot of normal

.•wars in the process,

from Mr. Carter's recent

i that he has already lost

support among the press,

i reporters traveling with

ting to know him better

j him less.

increasingly skeptical ol

ig generalizations about

achievements and Repub-

s in Lhe handling of the

id the paradox ox this is

lost ground by being so

the reporters, while Ford

ground by avoiding or

r questions.

Carter's interview with

gazine is only the latest

Shis paradox. In many
remarkable interview and

efuilv from beginning to

rstandable, but to discuss

d sin with such experts

Ejects as the editors of

luces political candor to

poor judgment—

dally damaging when Gov-

• is still being fiercely at-

>e abortion issue and some

bents are eeen trying to

his religious faith is some-

re not of inner security

xal insecurity.

'? the Governor will Have

ring the debates to answer

r and charges that have

campaign in recent weeks,

xng into them under very

um stances, when he seems

<d serene than usual

The Old Debates, and New Skepticism
After watching the' televised reruns

of the .i960 Kennedy-Nlxon debates
week, i intend to took at the

Carter-Ford debates with considerable
skepticism, and some reserve— with.

I?* spotting any lies either
ornMate may float. ^ ^
wnat the candidates actually ray
rather than what I want to hear them

Watching the 1960 debates after all
toe revelations of clandestine United

I
ar0und to world,

S™6
?

by -^cHard M- Nixon’s
mendacity about United States inter-
vention m the affairs of other
countries.

During the fourth debate, in an
„ fk°ut American policy

I®**"*
Fjdel Castro, Mr. Nixon

charged that John F. Kennedy favored
Urnted States aid to "the [Caban]
exiles and to those within Cuba who5*“* to Castro regime,- a couree

Nlxon tenned “probalbly the
most dangerously irresponsible recom-
mendations that he’s made."
We now know that at the very

moment Mr. Nixon was talking the
Central intelligence Agency was in
the final stages of developing toe very
plan that Mr. Nixon characterized as
dangerously irresponsible'' and that

would, m just four months’ time.

By Philip M. Stem

emerge as toe disastrous Bay of Pigs
adventure. We also, know, by Jar.

Nixon's own statement, that he knew
about the GLA. plan at the time be
castigated Mr. Kennedy.

In theory, the debates are meant
to inform us about what tbe candi-
dates know, what they favor and what
they will do if elected President 3
hope the 1976 debates will come
closer to their ideal »h»n toe 1960
debates did.

Mr. Nixon went on to lecture Mr.
Kennedy and the country about what
we could do about Mr. Castro: We
could follow the pattern of Guatemala,
which Mr. Nixon described this way:
“There was a Communist dictator that
we inherited from the previous Admin-
istration. We quarantined Mr. Arbenz.
The result was that toe Guatemalan
people themselves eventually rose up
and they threw hkn out.”

But, of- course the Guatemalan
‘‘uprising" was not the spontaneous,
indigenous phenomenon that Mr.
Nixon described: As Mr. Nixon must
have known, it had C.LA. fingerprints
all over it

. The second surprise, in watching

the 1960 debate last week, was the
extent to which I had, 16 years earlier,

failed to hear Mr. Kennedy's dear
foreshadowing of the cold-war-leading-

to-hot-war ventures that materialized

during his Presidency: the Bay of Kgs,
escalation of the arms race, sowing
of the seeds of toe Vietnam war.

Perhaps I am alone, but my mind's
eye recalls an idealistic Mr. Kennedy’s
having summoned his country to as-

sault social injustice here and abroad
because it was the just thing to do.

So I was not prepared to watch Mr.
Kennedy predicate not just his foreign
policy but many of his domestic
aspirations on purely cold-war com-
petitive considerations. .

The first debate, Kennedy noted in

his opening statement, was confined to

“domestic issues, but I would not
want any implication to be given that
this does not involve directly our
Struggle with Mr. Khrushchev for sur-
vival."

Economic growth must be acceler-
ated because "it means we're able to
sustain -our defenses [and] meet our
commitments abroad.” Hydroelectric
capacity must be increased because at
.the present rate “the Soviet Union by

1975 will be producing more power
than w® are.'*

The Soviet Union. Mr. Kennedy said,

"is making great gains .[and] I want
to compare what we are doing with
what our adversaries are doing, so
that by the year 1970 the United
States is ahead in education, in' health,

in building, in homes, in economic
strength.” He characterized “the great
issue” of toe campaign this way: “Can
freedom m toe next generation con-
quer or are the Communists going to
be successful?”

Perhaps, as I say, I was alone m
not having heard those dear cold-war
undertones, but I did not. Why? In
part, I think, because I did not want
to, because I wanted to see Mr. Ken-
nedy as the altruistic idealist.

Like John Kennedy, Jimmy Carter is

an immensely appealing man. He gives
every indication of having a deep
sense of social justice. I want to be-
lieve that. But. after revisiting toe
1960 debates, I will watcb this year's

debates with a touch 'of reserve—to
make sure that I am bearing what is

being said, and not merely what I
want to hear.

Philip M. Stem is author of 'The
Oppenheimer Case: Security on Trial

”

and 'The Rape of the Taxpayer.”

"The contempt we have been taught
to entertain for the blacks makes us
fancy many things that are founded
neither in reason nor in experience,”
Alexander Hamilton said nearly 200
years ago. That remains true, especially
in very mistaken ideas about the slave
family and the generations of poor
black families since Emancipation, in
1865. Such myths inevitably affect how
urban poverty is explained and policies
to control or abolish it are defined.

The litany defining toe poor urban
black family in 1976 is familiar: Sus-
tained by a “culture of poverty” that
emphasizes resignation and helpless-
ness, It is “deviant,” “matriarchal,”
“broken,” “unstable,” and “pathologi-
cal.” Relatively few households con-
tain nuclear families: a husband and
wife and their children. Men are
“emasculated." “fllegrtimacy” thrives

among women. Roofless children ma-
ture without aspirations.

Such views often describe all the
poor, white and black. But for poor
blacks this alleged "culture” retains a
tenacious hold because of toe legacy of
slavery. It ail began with toe supposed
inability of slaves to sustain durable
families.

The belief that slavery shattered the
Afro-American family is not new but
was widely popularized and invoked
in public-poliqy discussions by Daniel
Patrick Moynihan in "The Negro Fam-
ily: The Case for National Action"
(1965). "It was by destroying toe Ne-
gro family under slavery," that report
said, “that white Americans broke the

will of .the Negro people.” A “tangle

of pathology” with a disorganized fam-
ily life “at Rs center” began then,

continued for more than two centuries,

and bred a "deviant culture.”

Liberals and conservatives, social

scientists prominent among them, ac-

cepted this version of Afro-American
lower-class history as fact. In part,

that consensus rested upon E. Frank-

lin Frazier’s influential ‘The Negro
Family hr toe United States” (1939).

Scattered evidence convinced Mr. Fra-

zier that enslavement destroyed all

African family and kinship beliefs and

that only privileged slaves (“the fa-

vored few”) could sustain “normal”

family life. For the rest—mostly field

h?nHg and common laborers—the

“matriarchal family" prevailed, accom-

panied them into freedom and rural

poverty, and traveled with their mi-

grant children to Northern cities and

urban poverty.

Fresh historical evidence is reason

to. discard this misreading of the low-

er-class Afro-American historical ex-

perience. Most slave field hands and

common laborers did not live in “ma-

ternal families.” Evidence left by thou-

sands of ex-slaves in 1865 and 1866

indicates the following:

THE BLACK FAMILY.RECONSIDERED: I

Long Together
By Herbert G. Gutman

1

• Depending upon their location, be-
tween three-fourths and five-sixths of

ex-slave households contained either

a married couple or two parents and
their children.

• Among thousands of ex-slaves
registering marriages, about one in

four had lived with the same mate
for 10 to 19 years, and another one
in five for 20 or more years.

These were not the experiences of
the “favored few." About nine In ten
describing their families and marriages
had been slave field hands and com-
mon laborers.

Historical evidence always is sub-
ject to misinterpretation. These ex-
slaves did not say they had merely
imitated non-slave families and had
.been forced into long marriages by
owners. Owners everywhere allowed
slave spouses to separate at will Nor
did they say they had been decently
treated. Owners had broken up about
one in six marriages by sale or force.

And the separation of children—usu-
ally teen-agers—had divided even
more families.

Most important, this evidence does
•not explain why so many ordinary
slaves lived in such families and so
many slave marriages lasted so long.
But what they showed demon-

strates that the origins of lale-20th

century urban black poverty and the
suffering associated with it are not
found m the inability of slave field

hands and common laborers to main-
tain durable families. That is the mes-
sage from these thousands of ex-

slaves.

The slave Abream Scriven—sold

from bis Georgia rice plantation wife
in 1858—illuminates its meaning. "My
dear Wife,” he wrote her afterward,

“I take the pleasure of writing you
these few [lines] with much regret

to inform you that I have been sold.

Give my love to my dear father &
mother and tell them good Bye

. for

me. ... My Dear Wife for you and
all my children my pen cannot, ex-
press the griffe [grief] I feel to be
parted from you. I remain your truly

husband until Death.”

Scriven’s letter together with these

data about slave families and mar-
riages direct attention to re-examining

Janes Van Derzaa

the adaptive processes by which the
parents and grandparents (Africans

among them) of ex-slaves had forged
distinctive Afro-American domestic
arrangements. This is what Frederick

Douglass suggested in writing, ‘To
understand ... a man must stand
under."

Herbert G. Gutman, visiting professor

of history at the College of William
and Mary, Williamsburg, Va., is author

of the forthcoming ‘The Biacfe Family
in Slavery & Freedom, 1750-1925.”

Tins is the first of three articles.

Reflections on Medicaid arid Good Care
LAKE SUCCESS, N. Y.—In view of

the present hysteria concerning Medi-

caid, I think it fitting that there should

be some light shed on. this entire prob-

lem.

Medicaid was the “sleeper” in the

original legislation and emerged as

Title XJX along with TitleXVm (Medi-

care)- I remember the day when this

legislation was hailed as the end to

second-class medical care for the poor

and that from here on in there would

be equal medical care for all.

.

That bit of legislation did indeed

change many things. It.changed the

of medical care so that * re;

moved the M-eaUed "charity pattot”

•from our hospitals; it stopped the free

c«inics and charged the bill to Unde

Sam; it started paying interns and

enormously increased, the satanes of

residents; it increased the per diem of

hospitals and therefore thttr reun-

Kmem rate. In essence. it rtarted

reiving doctors for many of the things

they used to do for free and in reality

changed one of the most fundamental

concepts of medical care.

I practiced in a moderate-sized

rural-urban community that serviced

about 60,000 people. My county was

really upstate and Just happened to

By Edward Siegel

have one of the highest rates of

welfare irt New York State. You can

well imagine the impact this had on

the community when Medicaid started

paying for ft- _

When one considers that there were
.many days when at least 80 percent -to

90 percent of all our patients were on
Medicaid, you can imagine that the

yearly total paid was rather large. Oh
yes, the newspapers printed -the

amounts the providers received. The

dentists came in for toe greatest

amount of discussion. One dentist got

over $100,000 for the year in Medicaid.

Why not considering that for. the first

time people were getting dental care

and someone was paying for it? The
Medicaid payments were not a bo-

nanza.for the physician hut rather just

compensation for work done.

The point is that toe, cost, of Medi-

caid if done properly and correctly

billed is justifiable. The1 Medicaid

"rain” as portrayed in New York City

and other areas of the country is in-

defensible.
'

As a recent member of Governor

Rockefeller's: State Advisory’ Commit-

tee, I repeatedly supported legislation

to change toe present abuses. Time and
again there werero&dblocks. The pres-

ent abuses are wrong and those re-

sponsible should be prosecuted to the

fullest extent of the law.

The Medical Society of the State of
New York has repeatedly gone on rec-

.
ord as being opposed to physicians

working for others on percentage and
rental agreements. We have offered

testimony time and time again to toe
abuse of toe system and advice to get

the people out of the Medicaid mill

and into ethical' private offices. You
will not find 'the abuses or the Medi-

caid mills upstate in toe rural areas

because these patients are {King

treated as private patients in private

offices even though at less than pri-

vate rates. .
-

New York and the larger cities pre-

sent very-special problems and there-

fore require special solutions. The
•aitswer -Iies somewhere in getting

knowledgeable,people to. sit down and.

•address themselves to toe special prob-

lem of toe medical care of large urban
’ areas involving masses of poor people.

The trouble with well-meaning na-
tional legislation such as national

health insurance is that passing laws
is not enough—we must address our-
selves to toe underlying problems of
health.

Government (be it national, state

or local) should be concerned with the

quality of good medical care, but when
it sees the cost, it directs itself justi-

fiably to toe containment of that cost
'Quality care is expensive and I have
always felt that quality medical care

and getting something for nothing are

incompatible.

American medicine needs no de-

fense. We have our share of bad guys

and they should be punished. But don't

throw the baby away with the water!

Big Brother can pass all toe laws in

the world; he can nationalize your
health care; but you better be ready
to pay for it unless you nationalize

everything including labor, the law,

teaching, and last but not least your

freedom!

Edward Siegel, M.D.. was an ophthal-

mologist for 25 years in Plattsburgh,

N. Y., is deputy executive vice presi-

dent of the Medical Society of the

State of New Yorfe.

The
Tax
Dodge

By William V. Shannon

WASHINGTON. Sept 21—Tax re-

form is a fundamental test of whether
an open, liberal society such as ours

can achieve justice for a majority of

its people. Up to now, we have failed

that test Relatively small numbers of

individuals who already have large

fortunes or large incomes have used

their economic power to rig toe tax

laws in their favor. As a result toey

pay a smaller share of taxes than
they should and place an unfair

burden on ordinary people who are

struggling to make ends meet.

Yet as a political issue, tax reform

is notoriously unrewarding. Democrat
Jimmy Carter is tbe first Presidential

candidate to make tax reform a major
issue. It is still unclear whether this

will be a plus or a minus for him.

Among most politicians, tax reform

ranks along with abortion, gun con-

trol and swine flu as subjects they

wish they had never heard of.

There are several reasons for this.

Taxes are inherently dull and com-
plicated. Secondly, the outrageous
favoritism of the tax laws is unreal

because we are not in the income
brackets where these special provisions

have meaning.

Most of us do not own tax-exempt

municipal bonds or engage in large

capital gams deals or own office

buildings we can depreciate or cattle

ranches whose inflated operating

losses we can use to offset income
from other sources. Even more mys-
terious and unreal are the corporate

tax provisions written into toe law
to benefit particular companies.

A third reason for the deadliness of

tax reform as a political issue is that

many taxpayers do enjoy the benefit

of two or three special provisions of

the tax law, such as toe deductions :

for interest paid on a home mortgage

and for state gasoline taxes. Whenever
a candidate starts talking about tax

reform, his political enemies immedi-
ately sound the alarm that he would
like to abolish those provisions.

Yet it is obvious that those provi-

sions would not be abolished unless

all other gimmicks and exceptions

were also swept away. The result"

would be a steep reduction in toe tax
rates that would save persons earning

less than $20,000 a year far more
than they now save by using, say,

toe home mortgage deductions.

One expert has stated the case for

tax reform concisely:

“If every taxpayer was allowed the

standard deduction under the 1975
law but all other deductions were
disallowed and capital gams and tax
preferences were taxed as ordinary

income, revenues from the personal

income tax would increase by about
$50 billion. Thus, even under this

partial step, personal income tax rates

could be cut across the board by
about 30 percent without any loss

of revenue."

The expert is Secretary of the
Treasury William E. Simon speaking

to the Tax Foundation last Dec 3.

. What Secretary Simon was pro-

posing then derives from the same
school of thought Mr. Carter favors

but it is more radical and explicit

than what toe Democratic candidate

bas proposed. In theory, it ought to

be possible to have an informative

debate about tax policy in a Presi-

dential campaign. In practice, how-
ever, it is impossible.

Even though Mr. Carter discussed

the issue last week only in the most
generalized terms, President Ford and
Senator Dole, his running mate, Im-
mediately responded with a shameless

outburst of demagoguery. They pre-

tended to believe that the Democrat
wanted to raise taxes for one-half

of all American- families. Even after

Mr. Carter issued a statement making
clear that was not what he favored,

Mr. Ford and his aides kept can-

nonading away. Desperate as Mr. Ford

is to win toe election, no President

of the United States ought to persist

in such misrepresentation.

Senator Dole’s own. record .woidd
hardly survive close examination by
the ordinary taxpayer. When Taxation

.With Representation, the nonprofit,

public-interest lobby, rated members
of tbe Senate Finance Committee on
tax reform issues last year, it put Mr.

Dole at the bottom, rating him 7 on
a scale of zero to 100.

Senator Dole is part of toe biparti-

san bloc in the Finance Committee
that tailors every tax bill to meet toe
wishes of large corporations and
wealthy individuals, when Mr. Dole

faced a hard fight for re-election in

Kansas in 1974, he raised over $1 mil-

lion, about one-third of it from wealthy
individuals who gave $500 or more
and from political action committees
for various industries. Among toe 64
industry committees that contributed

were natural gas, bituminous coal,

broadcasting, banking, foods, forest

products, insurance, pharmaceuticals,

truckers and tobacco manufacturers.

The oil industry does not have an
industry-wide political committee, but
individuals in the oil industry, accord-
ing to Common Cause, contributed

$80,000 to the Dole campaign. Other
major givers included committees of
Hughes Aircraft Corporation, Kenne-
cott Copper Corporation, and the Na-
tional Association of Manufacturers.

When Senator Dole derides pro-
posals for tax refown, he knows
whereof he speaks and for whom.
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. Nine Major Oil Companies Forming Cooperative to Clean Up Spills on New York-New Jersey Water

By DAVID F. WHITE
Spedai to Tfit ?r*w you Tima

LINDEN, N.J., SepL 21—A group of

nine major ou companies with refining

and marketing facilities on the New York-
New Jersey waterfront plan to form a
mutual aid cooperative that would clean

up major oil spills in the harbor.

The plan, disclosed today by the New
Jersey Petroleum Council, is aimed at
providing “immediate response" to major
oil spais such-as the accidental dumping
of 2.5 million gallons from the Patchogue
Oil Terminal Corporation into the Gowa-
nus'Canal cm Jan. 3, since called the larg-

est contained oil-ori-water spill in the na-
tion

1

* . history, and the loss of 100,000

gallons from a Wellen Oil Company tank

in Jersey City on May 26.

"Ail of the companies in the coopera-

tive, and some not in the cooperative,

agree that New York harbor needs to

be protected against major oil spills,” said

W. C. Taetzsch of the Exxon Conpany.W. C. Taetzsch of the Exxon Conpany,
U-S.A., who has been assigned to direct

preliminary planning for the new group,

to be called the Clean Harbors Coopera-
tive.

Two mutual aid groups, whose members
jointly own oil-spill control equipment
and act together in the event of spills,

have been operating in the Arthur Kill

and the Kill Van Kuli-Newark Bay areas

of the harbor for several years-

But Mr. Taetzsch said that an industry

study had determined that the existing

mutual aid groups did not have the capa-

bility to deal with serious spills of 30,000

barrels or more.

“The mutual aid groups were set up
for relatively minor problems,” he said.

'

The new unit would determine what
spill control equipment—such as contain-

ment booms ana deployment vessels

—

exists now at oil companies around the

harbor, organize this equipment into a

forte that can be called out quickly and
controlled effectively, and acquire addi-

tional spill control equipment not current-

ly available.

Besides Exxon, the members of the

planned cooperative are the Chevron Oil

Company, the Shell Oil Company, tbe

Gulf 03 Company-U.S., Texaco Inc., the

Movil Oil Corporation, the Sun Oil compa-
ny, the Amerada* Hess Corporation and
the Bp Oil Corporation-

Top priorities for the new group, ac-

cording to Michael C. Zwirbla of the Shell

Oil Company, who has been assigned to

take up tbe position of manager of the

Clean Harbors Cooperative beginning

Nov. 1, will be the development of a capa-

bility to lighter off as much as 200,000

barrels of oil from vessels in distress,

the acquisition if necessary of major spill

control equipment such as skimmers, and

the creation of a contingency plan to

guide member companies in acting quick-

ly to contain and clean up oil spills.

“We'd like to eliminate as much of

the “what do I do now?* as we can," said [job

Mr., Zwirbla, adding that an important con

part of the group's operations would be
the assembling of marine, legal and other

job was ^saapicted
. promt

contractors already emjduyei
parties would be railed upor
any equipmentacqprired
much of the manpower .ft
cfeahup operations, Mr. Tact

-fd Vi
technical experts. • much of the manpower, ft

- Companies that do not belong to the Cleanup operations, Mr. Taet

cooperative, which is expected to be The Coast Guard, which
operative within a. year or two. would thortty for insuring that .

be able to request that any equipment cleaned up. has said it wi

I better." said Lieut Mafcalrt
Emergency Operations

j
pollution Control Officer l

According to Mr. Taetzsch. the oil com-

1

Guard here. “You need the

panies involved in the project believe that to get into this area. It seem

such an agency might reduce the costlpriale in my mind for them

of oil spill cleanups by insuring that the 1 selves if they can.”
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#1 gives you flights at good times. And a good

time on the flights.With a pilot’s-eye view of your

take-off and landing via our exclusive Cockpit Camera

on most DC-lO’s. A first-run movie on.most nonstops.

(In Coach there’s a $2. headset charge.) And the NFL
GameoftheWeek highlightson all nonstop flights. Only

on American.
We also offersome good ways to save money. Check

withyourTravelAgentor Corporate Travel Department

<
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. for details on American’s Nightcoach

/ X and Excursion Fares.

Airline 1

Passengers

Association'

names
American

Nod choice for^
domestic^®!

air travel.MtSm*

.. .'X 9 In a recent independent survey, frequent

.
.» fliers were asked: “Ifyou were traveling any-

V.-i-vX; 'jjUwhere inthe U.S. and hadyour choice of any

v^2FU.S. airline, which airline would you choose—

‘^llljp^and why?”'More people chose American than

|9r^any other airline. And the overriding reason was
“service.” The Airline Passengers Association is an in-

9dependent membership organization headquartered in

^Dallas, Texas. Tor a copy of the survey write APA, P.O.

Box2758, Dallas, Texas 75221.

From New York/Newark
Leaves Arrives Plane Stops

(K)9:00am 11:52am 707 Non Stop
(K)I2noont 2:42prrt DC-IO Non Stop
,(E)2:30pm 7:08pm

'

727 One Stop
(K)4:30pmt 7:20pm ' DC-10 Non Stop
(K)9:00pm* 1:17am ’707 One Stop

i (E)9:20pm* 3:13am 707/727 DFW
(K)10:40pm* 3:13am 707/727 DFW

tmovie flight 'Nightcoach savings
\

K: Kennedy, E: Newark, DFW-Dallas-Ft- Worth Connection . 1

For reservations or information call yourTravel Agent,Corporate Travel Department orAmerican Airlines.



Weakening With Growth
years, however, this control has
:th the continued growth and oros-
city and its suburbs, where about

is population of 1.2 milUon now

mmications. interstate highways a
sophisticated ski resorts, millions

Hiring m and out of the city -each
influx of new, non-Mormon resi-

7 here by economic opportunities or
' '8 beauty of the Wasatch mountain
* U conspired to diminish the role of
i the community, though it remains
i -st important voice in the state
L and conviction of United States
I e Allan T. Howe for soliciting a

decoy posing as a prostitute in
light district has attracted atten-

uiging nature of the city's temporal

The ‘Other ’ Brooklyn Bridge: Spacious Offices and Labyrinthine Caves
By MAROA CHAMBERS

Ever since the first greenhorn bought
a share in the Brooklyn Bridge, it has
become common lore that the bridge
is not for sale. It is, however, for rent
Although the city wants to find ten-

ants to occupy .some of the bridge’s
medieval-looking Jandside arches, it is
not advertising that fact Indeed, it ap-
pears the city may not even know just

how many of the arches on the Brook-
lyn and Manhattan sides can be rented.

. Most of the arches—stone and brick
vaults—are. used by the city's Depart-
ment of Public Works. Some 70 men
report to work daily in spacious, well-
kept offices in Arches 12 through 29
on- the Manhattan side. Signs outside
the rooms read "Blacksmith" and “Car-
penter” and "Electrician."

The arches for rent, at 5300 a month,
are usually three stories high, with sub-
basements, few utilities, no heat, con-
stant seepage and monotonous rattling

from the cars on the bridge above.
Two occupants on Frankfort Street,

an easy -walk from Pace University and
City Hall, are the Hides & Skins Trans-
portation Corporation, which for 20
years has stored its Iranian sheepskins

• . 1
Tbi NMrYcrtTljiMs/ChKfM' Hlnlm Jr. *ntf D. Gorton

In the 93 years since the Brooklyn Bridge was opened, its arches, on land, have
been used for various purposes, including the storage of wine, as above.

and goatskins in barrels of brine in

Arches 10 and 11. and the newly es-

tablished Brooklyn Bridge Craft Works,
a non-profit organization, which leased
Arch 9 last June and may open next
spring—if the group can raise 550,000
to renovate the arch.

Just how many other arches are
available for rent the Department of
Beal Estate cannot say. A spokesman
for the department said yesterday that

- he knew for certain that two arches
could be rented, but “we don’t know
what we have.”
An inventory is now planned, he said.

There are other arches, more diffi-

cult to find, and more mysterious and
romantic.

These are the wine cellars, meander-
ing caves of red brick and gray stone
set in a series of arches at North Wil-
liam Street, across the street from Pace
University.

The.other day, James Kirk, electrical

foreman oh the Brooklyn side, showed
a visitor the cellars. To get there, he
unlocked a door inside an IRT City
Hall subway station, and walked
through a corridor.

Across the roof are two thick pipes,

a reminder of the tubes used to send
mail from Brooklyn to Manhattan and
back again decades ago. On the floor,

covered by the dust of brick and stone,

are old railway tracks, once used to

transport wine and, in another time,

used to ston? newsprint until its deliv-

ery to the old World Building at 63
Park Row.

Inside the caverns, where footsteps

and voices echo, the waifs glisten with
moisture. The small winding rooms all

seem to open onto one great hall that
conjures up visions of feasts in the
courts of Renaissance kings.

In a high-vaulted comer of this

domed room, where the brick had been
painted a sky blue, stood a platform
with tables where merchants came to
taste the wine, Mr. Kirk said. Against
the peeling sky blue paint is a lovely
fleur de iys pattern.

Nearby, in what Mr. Kirk call* “The
'

Bhie Grotto," is an empty niche set -

into the brick. It seems to have been
placed over a 12-foot-high altar, and,
according to legend, contained a Ma-
donna robed in blue, which glowed in
the dark. It disappeared in the early *

.

1940’s. *
lii the*93 years since the bridge was 'L

opened, the arches and cellars, which l
;

were conceived by Washington A. *

Roebling, have been in almost contm- -

ual use. From the earliest days the
dark, cool cellars were used to store .

wine.

In the 1950's there were 14 industrial
concerns in the street-side arches, pay- 2
ing the city about $27,000 yearly; in ?
the extravagant 20's the rent averaged £.

about $73,000. And now the city real-®
izes less than 58,000 a year.

Last year, the Mayor's Office soughtW
a $25,000 grant from the National
dowment for* the Arts to conduct me
feasibility study of the area. It was#
turned down this year, a staff membefra
said.

But businessmen come forward on a
fairly regular basis to inquire about
rentals. Often, said William Sokolrn,
who runs one of the largest wine stores
in the country at I7S Madison Avenue, *

ciiizens are met with "double talk."

Mr. Sokolin tried for over a -year

to rent an arch. "Sixteen times they
said yes,” he said. "Sixteen times there
was no follow-up."
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SSget balance nett war mandated by

state and Federal law. £1:1*1

Ueut. Gov. Mary tone Ssa^frux-
^Krhfiddore S. Weiss, the Democratic

far the HOus©‘ erf Represents-

asideg*
.
Democrapc would

bf£X for Wrs.

zZJrcomtress, but be said he had no

SStST^T^S op hia .effort to

win the seal. L l*i*J

Bennington's new president wiQ be

Joseph S. Murphy, under whose leader-

ship since 1970 Queens College has
gained prestige in the-City .University

system. The Vermont college has been

going through a period of administra-

tive farmoil and has been without a
president since January. £27:1-2.3

•

Former Representative Janies F. Has-

tings, a Republican from upstate New
York who abruptly quit his House seat

last December, was indicted by a Fed-

eral grand jury in Washington on

charges of fraudulently concealing kick-

backs from his staff. He was said to

have used the proceeds to buy boats,

automobiles and snowmobiles and to

pay the college tuition hills- of his

children.' 45:1-2.3

Business /Finance
A new 44-month Ugh was scored by
the stock market, -with volume on the

New York Stock Exchange the highest

in nearly six months. New yearly highs

were posted by such prominent issues

as LBJVC, Exxon, American Telephone

and Polaroid. Analysts said the recent-

steady decline in interest rates had
helped set the stage f^r the sudden
performance, which one trader said

oatne “out of <he blue." £51:5-6.3

•

Sluggish retail sales hr August and
September after an upward trend in

June and July have disappointed the

nation's retail merchants, who had
expected a normally hectic back-to-

school season. £51:1-3.3 .

• •
General Motors>01 encourage sales of

its new line of sealed-down cars, by-

pricing them an average of 4.9 percent

'

more than their 197B predecessors, as

compared with an overall average. to- -

crease of 5.S percent for all G.M. auto--

mobiles. The move is intended to coun-

ter the attempts of other manufacturers

to compete with the new fine. [51:4.3

• .

Stock prices advanced steadily and
swiftly. The Dow Jpiues industrial aver-

age rose
.

20-28' points to -dose at

. 1,014:79,. breaking through a. narrow
trading range of the past seven months
and more [51:5-6.1- The bond market,

usually sensitive to news of inflation,

did not react to the latest Consumer
Price Index increases, [52:5-6.3 in Chi-

cago, soybeans were active although
. contracts were down. [64:3-4.1

Index

International

'

Lebanese to Inaugurate Sarkis in

Syrian-held area- 2
British skeptical about success of

Kissinger mission 3
Smith says Kissinger's proposals re-

quire deliberation 3
A Reporter’s Notebook on Kissinger

in Africa 3
No progress on arms expected 6
NATO tests ability on Norway's

coast 7
Helsinki accords found to have little

- impact 10
Scottish nationalism centers on eco-
nomic demands 12

Juliana urges Dutch to put the past
behind them

.
12

Government/Politics
-Conferees deadlocked on grain in.- .
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Undecided voters look to debates -24

Carter found strong inQhio ' 24
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tion 26
Election panel tmveals computer
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Rhode Island vote counting resumes 26
Governor of. Puerto Rico joins Moy-

nihan " 80
Rockefeller supports Buckley 80

General
Wages found to: rise more slowly

in Northeast 16

Around the Nation 18

Lawyer says Mandel saved money
for taxpayers 18

Patricia Hearst called devout Epis-

copal communicant 1§
Metropofitan Briefs 45
.Queens residents protest proposed

.

district changes 45

Police seeking donations of horses 45

' Education/Welfare
Common college application gaining 26

Israeli method salvages the deprived 26

Health/Science
Quasi-judicial 'science court" is de-

bated 11
Cooperative to clean up oil spills 42

Religion
Bishops urge women be re-ordained 19

Sun Myung Moon may stay in U.S. 53 ,

Amusements /Arts
City Opera orchestra threatens to
' halt work next week 28
“Femmes au Soled” is shown at
Women's Film Festival 29

Preston Jones’s “Texas Trilogy"
opens 30

Frisch, book fair Peace Prize winner,

.

comments on world peace 30
SoHo “moves” -to West Berlin for

Fall Arts Festival 31
“The Sony Vision/*. by Nick Lyons,

is reviewed 39
New series could make -Wednesday .

most miserable night on TV - 82

Family/ Style /Food
Explaining the misunderstood veal' 46
Bloomingdale’s and Halston throw
a party 47

Ohrbach’s Iine-for-Une copies 48
Assessing France's 1976 vintage 52

Obituaries
Ben C. Limb, former South Korean •

Foreign Minister 44
Hudson D. Walker, led art groups 44
Jack Ansell, former ABC-TV official 44 .

Samuel Joseph Tankoos Jr., realty
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,

44
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Advertising News.66
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Quotation of the Day
“It is encouraging to know that i&

children of different age groups are

reading better, or at least as well as ^
children of a few years ago."—Dr,. £
Mane D- Eldridge, head of the National g
Center for Educational Statistics.. [1:5.3

Sports
Norton disables a 2d sparring mate 32
New odds ignore upset of Dolphins 32
Bick’lost to Cup soccer squad 32
Pirates split, stalling flag hopes 33
Kuhn defends baseball at a hearing 33
Yanks, Orioles in extra innings 33
Boe takes a hard line on Erring 33
Giants see loss to Eagles on film 33
PhiLlies triumph, lift lead to five 33
Expos blank Mets on 2-hitter 34
Rigney won’t manage Giants in 1977 35
Columbia tennis drive under way 38

*

Features/Notes .

Going Out Guide • \ . 28
Consumer Notes 50
About New York 80

Notes on People 81;

News Analysis
Flora- Lewis on Polish Communism 8

Editorials /Comment
Editorials and Letters 40 -

James Reston sees Carter campaign . .

to the - doldrums 41 -

William Shannon on tax reform: the

deceptive issue 41

Philip Stern: second thoughts on
{he first debates 41.

Herbert Gutman examines some
myths about slavery 41 .

Edward Siegel: Not all Medicaid
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CORRECTION
. n

S<
Because of an editing error, the «

Canadian Government was incorrectly &
reported in The Times yesterday as
having nationalized certain potash
operations. These operations, in fact,

-ft
have been taken over by the Province VS.

of Saskatchewan*

f
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g Long Involved in the Independence

% Movement, He Served as Foreign

Hfs Minister and U.N. Observer

Fi *
Special to The New YorkHon

S*' ^SEOUL, South Korea, Sept 21—Ben C.

1J Limb, a former South Korean Foreign

i-V Minister, died of a heart attack in Seoul

W>tMs morning. He was 83 years old.

£*: Mr. Limb, a tall and urbane man, was
oiie of the earliest Koreans to be educated

"in- the United States under Christian mis-

c siooaiy sponsorship. In 1918, a year be-

, fore the start of Korea's independence
'

movement against Japan, he was gradual'
" ed from Ohio State.

[r in subsequent years he became an ac-

V- tive politician, promoting the cause of

J7' Korean independence wherever he went

!

r in 1919, be joined the exile patriotic

f, movement by becoming a secretary to
•' Dr. Syngjnan Rhee, then presklent of the

i Korean government in exile, who later

f became the first President of South

v Korea. During World War n Mr. Limb

r ^ served as an aide to Dr. Rhee in ’Washing-
i ton.

{
After the establishment of the Republic

< of.Korea in 1948, Mr. Limb was appointed
i Foreign Minister. From 1951 to 1960 he
t served as chief of the South Korean ob-

i stiver mission at the United Nations. In
‘ these posts he served as South Korea’s
window to Washington.

- In later years a confidant of President

,
Park Chung Hee, Mr. Limb was chairman

j
of tiie Korean Anti-Communist League
at the time of his death. He is survived?

,

by his wife, Bong Son -Limb, and their
twp children.

I
•

;

A Close Associate of Rhee
Mr. Iamb, the son of a Korean educa-

' tor, was one of Dr. Syngman Rhee’s

f closest aides in the long tight for Korean

,
independence from Japan, which occupied

j
his country in 1910.

j
- In 2919 he cut short his attendance at

» Ohio Stats to join the Korean independ-
ence movement as secretary to Dr. Rhee

\
and general secretary of the All-Korean

t Congress in America.
{; But tine independence movement was
'( premature and received little attention or

i help internationally. After traveling to

c China and Singapore on behalf oF the

p- provisional government, Mr. Limb found
,. himself in Detroit working for the Ford
? Motor Company, and in the importing
\ busmess.
' His direct involvement with Korean in-
1 dependence was renewed after the United
*, States went to war with Japan. In. 1943

;
he assumed the post of general secretary

- of the movement in Washington and was

g
'ven ihe title of colonel in the army of

e provisional government. He later ex-

;
plained that he had been free to assume

‘ whatever rank he wished, since the army
. was nonexistent, and that “colonel” was
a convenient level with sufficient author-
ity while not so presumptuous as making
lnmself a general.

At U.N. During Korean War
Mr. Limb succeeded Dr. Rhee in Wash-

• ingtan when the exile leader returned to
Korea in 1946, and he held the post there
until the establishment of a .Korean Em
bassy after inauguration of the South
Korean Government in 1948. He then
returned to Seoul to become Foreign
Minister.'

: He was relieved of that assignment at

,
his own request while the Korean War
was in progress so that he could serve

.
in New York as his Government’s ob
server at the United Nations. He remained

. there until 1960 when the Rhee Govcrn-

. ment was overthrown m a student revolt.

;

President park Chung Hee, who came
to power In a military coup m 1961, ap-

' pointed Mr. Limb to the important post of

,
Consul General in New Demi in 1964, and

:
in 1967 the elderly diplomat was given

'the -title, largely honorary, of Ambas-
sador at Large.

,
Mr. Limb, whose actual Korean name

was Lim Pyong Jik, held an honorary
degree of Doctor of Laws from Ohio State.

An articulate man with a whimsical sense
of humbr, he once described diplomats
as “grease <m the wheels of a Rube Gold-
berg contraption of disconnected and
clashing international machinery."

.Jack Ansell, 50, Novelist

Who Wrote About Jews

In Southern V.S., Dies

• Jack Ansell, a novelist and former
director of special projects- for the £BC
television network, died Monday of cancer
at Lenox Hill Hospital. He was 50 years
old and lived at 320 East 54th Street, in

New York City.

The most critically acclaimed fiction

by Mr. Ansell, who grew up in Monroe,
La., was about' Jewish families in the

South, particularly liberal Jews in the
turmoil over civil rights.

Of “Summer,” a collection of his short
stories, Joyce Carol Oates, the novelist;

wrote in The New York Times that al-

though the author wrote' “deftly and
Credibly about non-Jews, Ansell’s real
passion lies with the hero-victims of

integration, those who have quite literally

everything to lose, very little to gain, and
yet must make a moral stand against their
White Citizens Council neighbors.”

His novels about Jews in the South
were "The Shermans of Mannervitie,”

'JeUy” and “Gospel,” all published by
Arbor House, and “His Brother, the Bear,”

published by Doubleday. He later wrote
two navels about management machina-
tions in broadcasting, “The Dynasty” and
'Giants."

Mr. Ansel i was at ABC for 13 years,

first as a writer, and from 1970 until

last year as special projects director. In

jhat post he assisted James E.- Duffy, the

S
etwork’s president. In speech-writing,

ie organizing of industry seminars and
dealing with affiliates, sponsors and
Igenties.

Mr. Ansell left the network to devote

^ili time to 'novels, and at his death he
kras writing another book about a South-

am family.

He won bachelor of arts and master’s

degrees at the University of Missouri,

vhere he became an assistant professor

Jrf literature. Colleagues described him
yesterday as a slight, quite-spoken man
pho had great energy and “a flair for

language.”
Survivors include his father, Jack Sr.,

ind a sister, Jean Sugar. A private fu-

neral service will be held in Monroe, La.

S. Joseph Tankoos Jr.

5. Joseph Tankoos Jr.,

RealtyInvestmentLeader

And Engineer, Dies at55

• Samuel 'Joseph Tankoos Jr., chairman

of the Muss-Teakoos Corporation, found-

er and. general partner of the Tankoos
Company of New York, a realty invest-

ment concern, died yesterday at Memo-
rial Hospital in Manhattan. He was 55
years old.

Mr. Tankoos, who resided in Manhat-
tan, Palm Beach, Fla., and Bermuda, was
a trustee of the Chase Manhattan Mort-
gage and Realty Trust and was chairman
of Tankoos Yarmon Ltd. of Toronto.

Bom in Manhattan, he graduated from
the Massachusetts Institute of Technol-

ogy in 1943 with a degree in business

and engineering.

Following graduation he worked for

the American Cyanam id Company and
later for the Fairchild Aviation Company.
A volunteer in the American Field Serv-

ices ambulance service during World War
II, Mr. Tankoos received numerous
awards. Including the British Empire
Medal.

In 1948, he and his brother, William
Tankoos, established Tankoos & Com-
pany which dealt exclusively in chain
store real estate. He negotiated a $3.5

million transaction for the City of New
York's leasing of an office building at
250 Church Street, one of the largest
leases ever completed in the city’s his-

tory.

As chairman of Tankoos Yarmon Ltd.,
Mr. Tankoos headed Canada’s largest pri-

vate realty investment concern with 20
affiliates and subsidiaries controlling
more than $100 million in properties in
the United States, Canada and Britain.

Included among the company's holdin.
were the Dehnonico Hotel in New Yo:
and The Colony in Palm Beach.

Mr. Tankoos was a trustee of the Can-
cer Research Institute and the Citizens
Budget Commission of New York. He
served on the Advisory Council to the New
York State Joint Legislative Committee.
He is survived by bis wife, Catherine;

a son, Bradley, and two daughters. Lisa
Susanne and Diane. Services will be held
at St Vincent Ferrer Church on Thursday
at 11 A-M. at 869 Lexington Avenue.

JOHN QUINN DIES AT 68;
WAS BASEBALL EXECUTIVE
SANTON, Calif., Sept. 21 (APJ—Jolm

Quinn, a general manager in the Na-
tional League for 28 years, died at his
home last night at the age of 68. He
had been ill for some time.
Mr. Quinn, whose father was general

manager of tile old SL Louis Browns,
was involved in baseball all his life. One
son, Bob, is the scouting director for the
Cleveland Indians and his other son,
Jack, is general manager for the Ha-
waiian Islanders of the Pacific Coast
League.

Mr. Quinn graduated from Boston Col-
lege, then joined the Boston Red Sox
while his father was president of that
team.

In 1945, Mr. Quinn became general
manager of the, Boston Braves. He stayed
with the Braves when they moved to
Milwaukee. They won the World Series
in 1957.
Two years later he joined the Phila-

delphia Phillies and helped build the
team that came close to winning the
National League pennant in 1964. It col-
lapsed in the stretch and finished third.

Mr. Quinn was replaced by Paul Owens
in 1972 as general manager, but re-
mained with the Phillies as -a vice presi-
dent on a consulting basis until April
1973.

.

•

Recently, he had been a scout for the
Houston Astros.

Besides his sons, he leaves his wife,
Mirian, and two daughters.

TRAFFORD P. KLOTS, ARTIST,

PAINTED BRITISH ROYALTY
Trafford P. Klots, an artist whose por-

traits including members of the British
royal family, died Monday in Tunis. He
was 63 years old.

The portraits includsig those of Queen
Elizabeth presenting the color to the
Grenadier Guards, and the Duke and
Duchess of Windsor in addition to Adla;
E. Stevenson, among others. He was also
a landscape artist

Mr. Klots, who studied at the National
Academy of Design, and in London and
Pan's, lived in Baltimore, and in a chateau
at Rocfaefort-en-Teire in Brittany. The
chateau had been restored by his- father,
*’fred Partridge Klots, also an artist.

During World War H the son served in

France as a major m the First Infantry
Division the United States Army, and
also with the Office of Strategic service
Re is survived by his wife, the former

Isabel S. Hutings.

Bishop F. Gerald Ensley Dies;

Leader of Ohio Methodist Area

COLUMBUS, Ohio, Sept 21 CAP)—
Bishop F. Gerald Ensley, resident bishop
of the West Ohio area of the United
Methodist Church, died today in Dublin.
He was 69 years old.

Bishop Ensley became iU in Dublin
Aug. 2$ after addressing the World
Methodist Council. He was the senior
active bishop of the 9.9 million-member
United Methodist Church in the United
States until his retirement earlier this

month.
Bishop Ensley served 12 years as resi-

dent bishop of the Iowa area and in 1964
was assigned to the newly created West
Ohio area with headquarters in Columbus,
A native of Morrow County, Ohio,.

Bishop Ensley attended Boston University.

HUDSON WALKER, 69,

Dealer Led American Federation,

Graphics Society and Others—

Aided Cape Cod Work Geirfer

Hudson D. Walker, ait patron, art col-

lector and art dealer, died Monday at

Doctors Hospital. He was 69 years oW
and lived in Forest Hills Gardens, Queens,

Mr. Walker was active as leader of a
number of art organizations. He served

as president and trustee of the American

Federation of Arts, as a trustee of the

Print Council of America, as president

of the Friends of the Whitney Museum

of American Art and as president of the

International Graphic Arts Society.

Mr. Walker, who was a graduate of the

University of Minnesota and who studied

for two years at Harvard University’s

Fogg Museum, started bis art career in

1930 as a dealer in Boston.

Had Gallery on 57th Street

He came to New York in 1936' to
start the Hudson-Walker Gallery an 57th

Street, which represented such well-known
painters as Marsden Hartley and Alfred
Maurer.

After service in World War U with the

Office of War Information, Mr.. Walker
returned here to become executive direc-

tor of the Artists Equity Association, a
post he held until 1951.

He was a member of the United States

National Committee for UNESCO and of

the New York-Municipal Art Society.

In 1968 he was one of the prime mov-
ers in the establishment of the Fine Arts

Work Center at Frovincetown, Mass., a
Cape Cod artists’ colony where visual

artists and writers are provided with

work and study facilities. He was presi-

dent emeritus of the center at the time

of his death.

Curator in Minnesota

Mr. Walker was the first curator of

the University Gallery of the University

of Minnesota, which honored him in 1973

for his contributions.

As a private collector he acquired

works by Hartley and Maurer as well as

graphics by Henry Sternberg, and works

by Joseph Hirsch and Albert Christ-Janer,

painters.

He is survived by his wife, the former
lone Avery Gaul; three daughters, Harriet

Heron, Louise Davy and Berta Walker,

and four grandchildren.

A memorial service will be held at

11:30 A.M. tomorrow at SL Luke’s

Episcopal Church in Forest Hills Gardens.

Sir William Collins Is Dead at 76;

Fifth of Name to Head Publisher

TONBRIDGE. England, Sept 20 (AP>—
Sir William Collins, head of a 157-year-old

family company that is Britain’s major
publisher of the Bible, died at his home
near here today. His age was 76.

Sir William was the fifth of that name
to head William Collins Sons & Co., Ltd.,

which had a long association with the
late Agatha Christie. With his death it

wiH no longer have a WilHam at Its head.

His elder son, Jan, is head of the printing

division in Glasgow and Marie runs the

Fontana division, an important publisher

of paperbacks.
In addition to his sons. Sir William

is survived by his wife, Patricia M. Lloyd,

an editor of the religious division, and
a daughter.
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Thomas McGrath Dead;

Led Finance Corporation

Before Retiring, in 1969

Thomas A. McGrath, a retired consumer

finance industry executive, died Sunday

af Overlook Hospital is Summit, N. J.

He was 72 years old and a resident of

Summit
Mr. McGrath, who retired as president

of Beneficial Corporation in 1969, spent

45 years with the company, one of whose
subsidiaries is Beneficial Finance System,

active in consumer financing in this coun-
try, Canada, England and Australia.

He was instrumental in the growth of
the corporation whose other major sub-

sidiaries are Western Auto Supply Com-,

pany. Western Auto Acceptance Com
pany. Peoples Bank & Trust Company
and Spiegel Inc., the Chicago mail-order

house.
Beneficial Finance, the company’s larg-

est subsidiary, last year made consumer
loans totaling $1.5 billion and rained
revenues of $383 million in 1975. .

He started with the parent company
in 1924 as an assistant to. the president

after graduating from Pace College. In

1944 he was named a director and con-
troller of Beneficial Management Corpo-

ration. He was elected a director and
member of the finance committee of
Beneficial Corporation in 1959 and presi-

dent three years later.

He leaves his wife, the former Mary
J. Keane, two sons, Thomas A. Jr. and
Joseph P. ( a daughter, Maureen A., and
two brothers, Walter and William.
A Mass of the Resurrection wiH be said

at 11 A.M. tomorrow at SL Theresa's
Roman Catholic Church, Morris Avenue,
Summit

BENJAMIN WEINTRAUB
Benjamin Weintxaub, a retired architect

in New York and New Jersey, died Sun-
day in Doctors Hospital, Lake Worth,
Fla. Mr. Weintratib, whose home was in

Long Beach, Fla., was 71 yean old.
Mr. Weintraub, who was graduated in

1929 from the Yale School of Architec-
ture. had been associated with Skidmore,
Owing® & Merrill in New York, the
S. Blackman & Company of Weehawken,
N. J., and during- World Wpr H with the
Glenn L. Martin Company aircraft manu-
facturers.

Earlier associations were with the Long
Island State Paries Commission and the
Queens Midtown Tunnel project. Mr.
Weintraub is survived by his wife, the
former Miriam Kahn; a son, Myles; a
daughter, Linda, and two sisters.
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bar warmth and her humane ondor-

sfandtim. Santes Mar, I2:<S P-*L.
“The Rtverride," Ttth SL end Am-
itonUm Aea. Ptmua omit Itomrs.

GREENBERG—Umao on Sari. 2ft- 1W6,
of Miami Beach. Fb. Mother Of Ber-

nfee Reich fin and Jerrt Grey. sHtw
of Brito Edriouim. aramjootbtr ri

tour. Formal service at Gutterman's,

Lone Beach Rd., Rockville Centra,

N.Y., at noon on Wednesday. Scut. 22.

Interment at Now Montaflore Cemetery.
GREY—Hotel L d Art Itruftfoetno.

AARON—Basil#, davoiad owffwr of

Harry. Grant and Meyer Forman,
adored grand orother and woatiirand-
mottnr, dear sister ri Bash* Cobra.
Santes Wodnudar, 1 PA4., ''Jritar

Funeral Home," Hillside Ave. at laath

St., Hollb, LI.

ALBRIGHT—Paid Elliott, 157H First

East Redlnthm Beach, Fla., on
Saptambar II, 1976, formerly of to-
vamu, Ohio emf Bronxellte K. Y.

Husband of Janet F. Albrtoht, fitter

of Mrs. Rms*U . MorlH, Jr. ri

Fairfield, Conn. Also survived far

srandcMlitraii, Russell D. Morrill III

and Sallla Aim Morill ri Falrttold.

Conn, and 2 sisters, Mrs. Theodora
w. Robinson. Cblaso, III. and Mrs.
Gilbert Bell, Katonah. N.Y. A, mano-
rial sarvlce will bo hold Wedmotty.
Sericmber 22, 1176 it 2 P.M. at Bar-
nard 7bootBsoa Saratnola Beech Memo-
rial. SI. Petersburg, Fla. In lieu ri
flowers contributions may be made to

the Herald Tribune Fresh Air Fond,
390 W. Mb Street,

i
New York, If. Y.

ALEXANDER—Anna. Beloved wile of the
let* Samuel, devoted mother ri Marlon
Gross and George W. Dear sister ri

Barnett and Jade Greenberg, and
adored grandmother. SwvfcBsThurs-
dar, 10:30 KSL. "Parkside* 1 Qiapeis,

Queens Blvd. and 66th Avenue, Forest

Hills.

ANNARELLA—Anthony V. oa Sept. 21.
1976. Beloved husband of Catharine

(nee ColhdtO. Dear tatter ri Vliiin

Klrsduw and John T. Amurrila. Dear
brother of Joan Palladlm, Gram
and Bob. Also survived by 3 m-and-

chlidren. Rgpostne at The Fredertcb

Funeral Home ri Flnblm, Norttern,

BlwL a m *. Mmj ri ^Wla»
Burial SI. Aiustosla Rc ChurtJi 9:AS

AM Friday. Interment ST. Mary's
Cemetery.

ANSELL—Jack, on Seotember 20, 1976.

un of Jack Ansell, Sr. ri Monroe,
La., brother ri Jean Sugar of Honolulu
Hawaii- Friends mar call af Frank

E. Camebell, Madison Avenue it II

Short. Thursday, 7-10 PM. Sente
and Interment In Monroe. La. In lieu

Of Rowers, a contribution to tttt

Amodcan Cancer Sodetr weald be-

appradated.

BALDWIN—Addle Fairchild, ri Croen-
wfeh. Conn^ SrateaOer 21, 1976. Wife
ri tt* late Leslie A. Baldwin, mother
of Mrs. Writer Pterion Jr. and Mrs.
Edward H. Moraan. Sister ri Lloyd
Fairchild. Services ri The Fred D.
Kiubb k Son Memorial, Graeowldi. on
FHdsv ri 12 noon, frierment Potnarn
Cemetery. In lies ri flowers, contri-

butions to T1» Cancer Fond of the

GreMwId) Health Asm. would be
appreciated.

BECK—Julius. Coiwroeotlon Knesett te-

nd. Far Redraw**, extemte heartWt
condolancn to Hs eslMROd aunbar,
Stanley Beck, won the easslne of hli

beloved fatter.

RALPH PELCOVITZ;.RaW. '

MORTOH FRIED, President

ESTELLE FEDER, Sisterhood Pres.

BECK—Julius. It b wflfTpreal sorrow
that we note the death on September
20. 1976, ri our beloved -Pari Master
and Right WorsWnfW. Mb otter am-
drienras to the family and may hb
tool rest In eternal ones.

EUGENE C00PERMAN, Master.

BERGMAN—lrvlrn. beloved brother of
Leah Buntein, Saul and the .ate Maxi
dorated . unde. Servlcsi today, ID
.J.L, ‘'Perkslde" at Griterman’s,
«th SI. el Away, New York Cite.

BLOOMGAR0CN—Kemp. The tfPcm,
trustees and members of The Actors

Fund of America extend their deepest

sympathy to Kemlt's family. Wb shall

miss his ffm somort of the best

ttims in the theatre, and bis sane
advice as our Lite Member.

LO l/IS A. LOTIIIO. President

BLOOMCARDEN—Kormit- Tim National

Sod tty of Arts and Letten, Eraw re
State Queter ri which Mr. Bloom,
eardan was an lumorarv member e«-
prnssas wmaalhy to his family.

BRAUN—Viola, beloved mottor ri Bar-

nice Sadln and Shirley Rosenrif, dear
sister of Harold Sprinemaycr and- Con-
stench Lewfn; loving erandmottar.
Services Thursday, Sari. 2S, 2 PJA.
at "The Rlvoreidt,” Bronx. 179th st
and Grand CMtourse. In lieu ri flow-

ers ntoast contribute to the “Heart
Food.

1 '

BUCHOLZ—Lauretta. Sister of Jaan
Mahler, steter-bvlaw ri Harry Mthtor.
Aunt of Roy F. Albert Maxine M.
cbavtow, Phyftls Mebler Seavey. Be-
loved great aunt. Services Wednes-
day, 1 PJA. “The Riverside." Trih
St. and Amsterdam Ave.

BYNNER—Id* M., of New York Civ, on
Sari. 2D. Botovcd wife of the late
Edwin Tyler Bymer. Friends may call

ri Frank <L Campbell's. Madison Ara.

ri list s»- after 10 A.M. on Thursday.
Witt service at 2 P.M. Interment
Greenwood Cemetery.

CALDWELL-Geretd E. Of Darien. Conn.
On September 19, 19M. Husband ri
Amy Bush Caldwell. Son of Alto
Blerney Caidwall. Father of Robert
Caldwell and Lyras caidmiL Brother

ri William Caldwell and Mrs. DriPbe
Mills. Funeral service on Wednesday.
September 22. 1976 at 10:30 AJA.
ri the Notuton Presbyterian Church,
Post Rd., Darien. Coon, Interment
private. In Uau of Aomen memorials
may ho made to Family and Chlhlren's
Services, Inc., <0 Palmer's Hill Rd..
Stamford, Conn. 06902.

CAMPBELL—Chrlstooher Robin, ri
Topeka, Kansas, on Seri. 21, 1976. Be-
loved husband ri Susan Cole, devoted
tetter ri Francesca Ellsa, tovtiw sen
ri Mrs. Hilary Barrett Brown and Or.
Robert Jaan Camoboll ri New York.
Private services at St. AMen's Chaort,
South Dartmouth, Mass. In lieu of
flowers contribution^ may be sent to
Smith Neck Friends Meeilne House,
South Dartmouth. Memorial yenrics lo
Hew York Cite af St. Ignatius Loyola,
Park dm. and Ufa St.. Sah, Oct. 2,
11 AJ*.

CDH8I—Constance. Beloved wff* ri
Sanford. Devoted mother of Weody
WBIner and Mitchell. Dear daughter
ri Orris* Polcefc and sister ri Bruce.
Loving eranddambter. Servlem to-

day. 11 A.M., at •Wto Riverside,"
Bronx, I791ti St. and Grand Coocouree.

CRAUCH—Gerald J. Of Greaf Hack. On
September a. 1976. Beloved lmsbano
of the lata Hater. Dented fatter af

Gerald and Donald. Dear brother of

Richard and Regina Maloney,'-towslng
Great HOOt Fuoaral Home. Middle
Neck Rd.* and Arrandale Ave.. Great,
Hack. Mass ri Chrhrtaa tarM SfJ
Aloysios Church, Friday at 9:d5 AM.
Interment Holy Rood Cemetery, West-
bory. VlsIKne hours 3-S and 7^ PJA.

DIMMERMAN—Albert. Belorad husband
of Jodltt, dented tether of Shady
Giflow and Jeffrey, dear brother of
Gertruds Bragman and Sylvia Boaw.
Services al Philip Aater Chanel, 16D3
Sprinefleld Avenue, Maplewood, NJ-,
today at 2 P.M.

DONOHUE—Eleanor L on fiwtombar ZL
1976. Widow of Sememe Court Justice
Chartas D, Donohue. Mother of LBIIan
D. Newcomb an}, the late Robert Luce
Donate*. Sister ri Marurri -Hantaan.
Eflafaeth Brantao and Rattryn A-
DonoinM. Also sonrlved by ton grand-
chlldron. Friends mav call at
Abbey, Madltan Avenaq at B1 Strwrt
from M and 7-9 P.M. on Tuesday and
Wednesday. Mass ri Christian Burial
S. Jaseofa R.C Church, «M E. 87
Street, Tteredav at ll AM.

EOELHOFER—William husband of
llta late Helene F., tetter ri Arthur,
Mrvras at Frank E. CantoWL MadL
son Avalup ri 81 Slreat, Thnralsy,
7JO P.M. iHterment, ortoite. Ptoaw
omit flowers.

EGGLHQFER—WH Ham F. The' Won
Slid GoiPloyoes of Henry Gian £ CO- 1

<J»*s to mourn tin waring ri ttelr
Assodeto. former Treasurer and V*ce-
President.

EHRMAN—Mortimer H„ loving husband
ri Eleanor, brother ri <tanldlr» Mey
rich, father of Samuel and Susan,
Richard and Madeline. Wiliam and
Beverly and grendfalhcr of Kiumelib
Michael, Jesse and Stenhanfe. Services
of Frank E. Campbell, 1076 Merisen
Ave., nediHSday, Seri, .22, at 9:30
A.M- In lion ri flowers, kindly -und
twrtrttonons to Tto Heart Fund.
Governors and Officers ri the Fresh-
ness Hills Country Cigb mown Itn
mss of a good friend and fellow mem-
ber. and attend Ihelr deepest sm-
ntty tad eontotances to his wKs,
Eva. and too totally.

SEYMOUR A. SMITH, President

FELTER—Jacaurtino W. Tho staff of
the United Hosrital Fond 1

Library notes

with sorrow the gassing ri a (tear end
loyal friend.

BeaSifjs
FISHMAN—Evetm. Batovod daoehtar ri

Henrietta and the tala Jacob. Doaresf
sister ri Sandra Langboltz. Adored aunt
ri Jeffrey and Slowi- Sendees today,
<10 AM. of ‘"The Colonial QhhIs" of
I. J, Morris, Inc* 66 Greenwld* sf„
Hemoshad. U.

FRIEDMAN—Loots. Died 7/17776, Peri
1

President of Nathan Straos-Naimtajl
Lodge 185 F-S.1. Editor of the "Q«F
torbox" editor of the Grand Lada*
‘Reporter*'. A loader and Fraternal

W

of the First Order. Tim offlous and
members of the lodae mourn the loa
of a food friend and worinr to Ms
family eoes our Marttetf sympathy.

Nathan Strau-Nariitaii Lodge.

OAI/IN—WlNIaer E* on Sort- SB, Wi,
ri Merrldc, Ll, Briurad busband ri
Lauretta, derated father ri William,
Jr„ Michael, Robert, Georn, James,
Jeanne and Mary, also survived by
brother* and listers. Funeral from ttm
N. F. Walter Funeral Homo. SON
Marricfc Ave* Merridu Mass ri Chris-
tian Burial at Cure of Are Church,
Thursday, 9:45 A-M- Interment Lone
Island National Cemetery.

GEORGE—Ain. MarMIe B. 300 Mac-

,

Fartam Drlvt,. Delray Beach, Ftoctda.
Passed away Santembor 20. 1776. Resi-
dent of Delray Beach for 5 m coming
front Scdrsrfdle, N.r. She fi survived
by, her husband. Him B. Jr., uf
Dalrar Boach, Florida, a daughter—
Mrs. Jocriyn BalHnnr, Coral Gablov
Florida, a son Ham B. Ill, ri Dallas.
Texas, 4 erandcMIdran, Gall and,
David Baltlnsor, Coral GaMes. Flnrl-I

do, Hatley ami Lorte Georgo, Scars-;
dale, sister—Mrs- David Watson.
Highland Beach, Florida. Memorial
funeral services will be hold on
Wednesday, Saotm/'m Si at 2 PM
at ttm First

_
Presfirtprian Cbdreh of

Delray Reach. Memorials may be
matte lo the balhOrn fund at the
flref Prasbvtariaa Chon* or Boffrsda
Memorial Hospital, Boynton Beach,
Florida

EPSTEIN—Yetta. Boland wlte ri ....

late. Louis. Adorer! .matter, of Arthur,
sister of Ceita Dhistnua, Sally Heinz,

Sam and Oiarias Miller. Sandras
Thursday, "September 23, 12:15 -PAL
at "The RivereMe. 1

: 76th" Sf. and
Amttentam Avanoa. lo Hen- ri
flows contributions mar bo- made
to Cancer or Heart Fund.

FEIGENBLATT—Louise Cohen. Matter ri

Donna. Daughter of Gaorae L and
Ctara JL Cohaa. Sister ri Arnold

Cohan. Services Wednesday, 11:30 A.M.
al Cornregatlm Radaph SteJuan,7 Wist
D Strert. New Yam City.

FELD—Morris. The members. Board of

fiisztipi

Under, torttfi

Lorte. Erfoar J. •

LosLARresrif.

Mem, Leafs

MMtefr. Mantas

.-McereflfalbamtsA;]

MaUmM, Gama
6lBkr,SarM

MOrtHMOtett.-

Norte. oiriMOtW.

DttPri.Ada

Patrick, MoEy

r3
SritoBOC-Freit Jrvl,

s

WtwMu* teted ri

%&£*&**
Jteteri Bmttorri.
bar- Abo vorriviof
Sarrira *M inton
flea of Bawore can
maria to Ctanrit f
WmrtWelm, K.1.

|7aNKQ0S—S. toteb
wri ri CattaMm,
iriritor i. Dtanoa
Frleafs may can at

Pub AMuWwbnsraw.iian, r*
, |n f p|i rigiT

CririwMVGwiME; PirtW. Bnttela F. j § tel Fm.
Camphatl, C. R. pioab. Shift ft i te SL, n n
Cobttfa Cnrsttoof - Fwter.x Lapse

Crauah, fierald i preber. Theodora

Dhmnwinain, ARte Rrimar, Jcdm

DoMfuc. Etaenor Roson, AJawndw

Esmwfcr, muitm Rosenfem Stanley

EtoJMfl. Mortimer. Reontirtl, Edn» *

Eubanc, MarWto E.

ten ctadrlhifle:

soareb fwfltoto, »
te Maocimd.

ITAfOCOSS—S. Jamb
' cod Trustees at #

losMIute- iww t

vottw to m (rtrih

tegs Se^ inaod aw
M own witttK
to tto (tear Rat

Fatomblatt# Louhb; SRhv KorrY

SiraWcy, Victor

StHnaa, Amri

SOrirman, ftobecei

StateoM, Rost

SUrtxrt, Fred L

Ttens,S.J.,Jr.

TMor, JoMridm
Walter, Hudson 0.

warotw. Oartes

veu. a. Albert

Garin. WfUlam E
GcereeaMit M.

Glenn, Bernard S.

Goldbwftfwoy
Goldtelo. Hattwi

Gotasoilh. Merrfa

GMdridoirC Curito Wb&nruttrBtri.

Coo id, AimsDr When, Frank T.

Greater* WetJf, Slmoo

Grey, tteten s. Zimmatt, Jaonto

Reutaao, Mirant: ' ZWUB, MtefU L
Lametta. Maria JL

1

ette:-
TANKD05—S. Mate
Mtetv nwonts tto

S. Janrii Tanks
tttnto* rauotad wt
sgfril were a to
karir btoi. Wb *
neb.
-Edward H. Bent.

Grand CnerlliM
CAohorte ites a

TAYLOR—JotcHUoe.
Alex and Yer*. B>

.
tor. Larin* gran
Lori and Dima. I

Strikes ri Htoe
ElUrtrlh, H I. «
ri Kings 5«mw
N.J.

WHJCCR—Kodsin
g( Forest Him. If

of lm Geot Wt
at Hamas Hcrar
Losue Davy. Abe
dilfdim. ’ Brotti

Stesha* A. and
Louisa V. McC
PWHte Matter.
SL tide's Ctat?
ASM Amu, m
Seal, 23 it TV.
flowgrs, mooni
jte Fite Am

iooww ter

Hrabaod of
Porter, brother of Frank B. Porter.
Santee at SL BerthoteMw's Oreoei,

:

Park Ara, at 51 51^ Thursday 11 AM.

;

In lira of flowers ceotrlbidions to The
;

fionevott HnettO, -GX Wot S9 Si.,

.

NLY.C Writ or Si. Bartholomew's

NdtsIob Horae. WHe of the lata David
B. Mottor of Hester Phrvaner and
Shirley Stevenson of Part Wasblngtoo.
GmdnMttor of David and Andrew
Phreoner. Hanatte, Jotle and Mamma
Stayoneon. Private raeroortai aerrlae
Will bo Mu af SL Jotmland Chaool
Soptwnbar 23. In lieu of flowers arn-
frfbuHans to (he Library, SL JoimAmd
Humeg Home, KIpbs Park, N.Y.
11754 -will be appreciated.

KAUFMAN—Maraot, beloved wtta of
Georgt, devoted mother of Micbaal
Kaufman, and mrthR-ln-Uw of CareL
tovioa grandmotter of Denial. Gafari-

tllr and Robert. Servlcw af Port,
West, 11S WMf 77 sr^ N.YAL, Thurs-
day at 12 noon.

LAMETTA—Marie J., belcmd wlte of
Or. Louis A. Uroofta. Fooaral Thors- . . ..

day, W A.M., from Jnsaoh Faranea! °cfPl
r — -

C Sons, Gorans" Cheats. 3803 Dttnrare i

B1WL. FUoaral Mass Mount Ca^MlpREb|SS-,l“,‘, ^ Thaoriwg

Church (East TTStt «-», IT AML
Intatmnf Calvary CanMtary- Pltasa

naif flowers. .

UNDER—Sarah. DevotPd tnottwr of Mur-
ray and Iratag J. and Gltial FWwr.
Dear staler of Row lambere and Ben-
iamin Desctmr. Darling gnndorattw
and yrwt-vrjndmottiar. SeMtes
Wednesday, 10 AJbL, "The Riverside,”

Brooklyn, ocawt Pfcwy- <t Prospect

Park, -
.

LOR1E—Bdter J. Bofoaod husbamf of

tto late Mabel Btsworth Lorte, tovino

brother of Ludlto Motes, derated

wdt of lorte, J and Stanley How-
houss, Wrohria Hordli end talo
Lurie. RgooslM ri Rank E. »m»>
ball. Madison Ara. at tl VML,
M and 7-7 PJi GtwratMe MrtHra
at Greenwood Cematary, Brim
Thursday. 1:G> PAL . _ .

LOSl—Alfred N» beloved brtrttwr of

Walter, Afbert and Gaoro*. temtee
at G. B. Poraoo Funeral Ongtb. 199

Bleeckar Sf^ Wrinesdav and nrarsday.

2 to 5 and 7 to 10 PJA. Fungal
Mass, Friday, Our Lady of Pomeef
Church, »J39 A-M.

, . „MANN—Louis, Adirondack Lodw *3

KiUvMt of PrlMes mourns ft*
flrnahr Hstlmr of IPs batovod brojttar-

Sanrfces Parte Was! Cheoel, 115 W.
7911i SL, 12 noon today.

MAHMrKaMITEE.CC
MARQUIS-Jaceuts daPadpo (at Mato-

Us), oo tool. TWti In Pwdnwla Hos-

pital Cantor, Far Itodnvmr.ofter
"

Ion* Illness. Born on Dee. 21. TW4,
Prufowior Maronts strrad wlfb
American 37tt Dhrtstaa In World Wbr
I. He m a dhtltmelslmd teacher of

Uneows and tauoded TTw Froncb

School at 135 W. 50 9. Intenmmt at

Lone Wand NaHonal Camttarr In

McGRATH—Thonis A. ol SamoUtH
00 Seotaffilmr 1>,.. 1?76. Hushand of

Mary J. KMni
MriralL Frthnr gf

Thomas A. McGrath Jr- Hamtev
Conn.,. .Josapfi. P. McGrath. Short

Hills Mj„ and Miss, Mmnran
McGrath, Summit NJ. Brother -of

Walter McGrath. Tranedt NJL. and
William McGrath, Jersey Off NJ.
Also sorvlnd bv seven vanddilldron.
RMattras and Maoris are tnvftod to

attend tto frmaral from the. Bnmrti
Funeral Home, 535 Sprtnefleld Ara.,

Summit NJ., Thursday at 10:30 A.M.
Mass of toe ftosurredfoo af ST.

Teresa’s Church, Summit, N-L, af

11:00 AM. Frtoods may call Toas-
.day 7-9 PJA. Wednesday W and
7-9 PJA. Should ftteods dartre, eoo-
frlbotions In. Ms nama may be made
to the Coltone of the Hoty cress.
Worcastar, Mass.

MELAM1D—Geom. The
.

Board of Dt-

rectors and Staff of the American
I Coondl tor Emigre* In the Professions
' wishes to oxoress ttelr sorrow af Hw
oasslne of "our estoomd board mem-
ber, Georra MetamM. We extend- oar
deep sympathy to numbers of hist

family.
HENRY A. LOEB, President

IGNORE PARKER, Executive Director
MELAMID—Gaorae. We mourn the un-
ttmolr pssslrjfl or our baoafactor, dl

rector and member of our emaitira
committee and express heartfelt gym.

. natty to bis berotrad ftaafiy.

Ifl.Y. Foumtollas for Nunlns Homes, Inc,
Mirparef Tleli Canter for Nursing Care.

F. C TUCHMAffN, PmMeaT.
VHfLLER—Sarah. Batovod wMe of tto

late Abrobara. Mettar of Dr. Mav. Sta-

tac of Sol and David Masknwttz and
Esther DalL Servian Wgtfnasday, 11:4$
AJL "The Riverside.

n
76tt SI. and

Amstontam Ave. Interment nrtvoto. In
lieu of flown contrttnlhH la favorite
charity.

M0SJC0WI17—Mtroaryf." Batorad witot
of The late Leopold MtttheU Mosta-I
wHz. Daiar mother of Rorirn and Mai.
Sister of Row jKobowta, - taring

ttririte motter-UHBw nd and.
Servkvs 13:75 PM., •The Btetr-
stda," 76th Sf- and Amsterdam An.

NOfiTON—CtarMto Wesf. an 93 nan
« Sari. 2D. 1976 of PL WasUrattm.
LX, retired from the Bail TOianbaoo
Laboratories and Poblhber's Ctoartog
Hon*. Burial u tto amaanltocw af
tto tamitoi Frianos mav ciR at 14 twv
Way. Part Washhtotan, Satwdav, M
PA ConMbtrihnt oar be art* to
ttm North Shore Animal Loam, 22
South Sf., Pt. WuMmten N.Y. ]ff9L

OFFHER—Ada. United Order Tina" Sta-

ten, l«L, Forest HUH No. SO, daaari
rnrats the passim of mantbecj Ado
Ormt, on Sunday, Sard, T9.

CEUAGALANf, ProsMeoL.

PATRICK—Molly, batarad wlte of Moo.
derated mottor of Mantn oral Robert,
doer s&terof Mbmto RaeWW, EsMte
Milter Mary Groanbara and A. Itwfr*

Miner, adored gnodnoKiar of Cril,
David and Laa. sarvtcas el Tta» Bovto-
ranf Chapels, WI Flattosh Ara. (near
Kins Hwr.l, BcnoidrA, today, ri 1:15

PJH.

PATRICK—Molly, ThoATtt A.D. Haao-|
lar Democratic auto extends m con-
doteaces to tin fnaffr-of oar termer |

Extcntire Cmntaffta woman. May h
stud rest In ——
47th AJ}. Roaaiar DamaOrilcCnto -

SENATOR ALBERT B. LEWS,
Exaoitira CoowHttawawtt. - -

PAYNE—Brittain F- M.D. The Board
of Troston and tto Moricai Board of

Lenox Hilt Hospital regnthBy records

ttv passing of Dc. BriBaJn F. Payne,
who served, lo oar Departowrd ol
OpiithalDmloay sloe* 1947. Our detprif pf Deputy MM 1

"
" lodgments A

at five greatest

-A bamane, con
Administrator, .

flesh, cottaear"
Mm was cramp ^
tte entire hot

sense of toss i

JULIUS HOLT

ALAN A.
WAX—A. Albert.

Board rtl Ma
Hon and BoaiC
«da Kemiri

"

found sorrow .

AUwrf Wax, a
Panant Dn»rl
can ComMar
family.

JULIUS
ROBE I

Pres.
MART
Pro*.

JCSEI
V.P.-inwir ir ». ginwHwew a , raraw a hiHmmW East SB SL, N.Y.C 10G22:

H., bo-' Medical staff.

land Husband at Ztoerato cevoteuj Ul

brettar of Gridra Cohan, loved and
boomvri fatter ri Jodltt, Mows,!
Doano and Rochrtte and adored grand-

1

father. Services wort JwM af Ycrena

.

Chaori. Bod* ran bo Interred In 1

Isrraf.-SMra will be ittservM at 1221

1

E. 23d SL. Brooklyn.

sympathy It -extended te Us rurally

and friends.
’

E. EVERETT SMITH, Chairman,
Board ri Trtolees.

MICHAEL S. BRUNO, PmfdM.
B.Y., fornwiy" of Montclair. H-L ooi, _ '

Septamtaw 20th, 197* ri ». Johatand [PAYNE-rbfhtaln _F„ M.D. The Dpdow
Alumni AssocttKoo rf Lenox HUI Hov
attat nates «m sorrow tto resstoa a."

follow eMober Dr. Brittain F. Payne.
Our. deepest synuatty I* ertandod io
Ms teaitr and frtaods.

JOHN a VI ETA. A.D..
PtefUanr, Alumni ASHCUttan.

PLUMB—SaUr defoun, an Swt. >6.

1x76, to Setankel, LL JUolher ri Peter

C Ptomo ri Kakxato n.y. Coromw-
Hare to Net Amartcu Cancer Society

would bo ereradetad.
PORTER—J. [am. oa SedL 20. 1974.

Bmtafe Thayer Gihhons

raw on the
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LyhratuL Mo was a Feftow of tto So- 1 .
doty ri Actuaries *od a member ri i,.,.C
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Kidet. Servlets Wednesday, 12 won
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Chapel" Queens Wed and TOT Road,
Form Hills.
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STARGOLD—Ronr'^Beloved moter ri
Ruth and lvar. Grandmother ri ftowo-
trana. David and Altai* and" gnri-
gandraottsr of Ashtor. Sister ri M/ro
and Irvlna. SorvfcK at noon- terifl.
Parksido Memorial Cbaoel, 66 Ara and
Queens BIwL, Revo Park, N.Y.
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toski Defeats Baer in Rerun
Jersey Congressional Primary

RONALD SULLIVAN
ifve Henry Helstoski of
lespite a Federal indictment,
ution yesterday in a special
primary election in New
b Congressional District <fe-
fcoiyman Byron M. Baer of
sy a surprisingly decisive

sHy all of the vote countedw« and Hudson County
tp the district, the tally was
fr. Helstoski to 15.830 for

t second contest between
and Mr. Helstoski’s victory

is’ than in the regular
June, when there were

tr. Baer of fraud involving
Hs that resulted in "yester-

ns initially favored to win
ie around, but Mr. Heistosld
ig finish in the bitter con-

ki nearly doubled his plu-
the turnout was smaller

o Democratic leaders, the
'elstoski’s victory was the
g on his behalf organized
cratic machines in North
Union City in Hudson

«w Tot It Timis/frank C. Dowohcnr

re Henry Heistosld as
econd primary contest.

Conversely. Ml Baer’s liberal con-^tuency failed to deliver in the more
affluent communities in the eastern part
“f Bergen County.
At a victory party at George's restau-“ Moonachie. Mr. Heistosld at-mbuted his renomination to the blue-coUar vote m the district.

was w answer to the liesand distortions leveled against me bymy opponent." he shouted above the
of the crowd that surrounded

Baer, athte headquarters in Engle-
cnceded the election, saying hisloss was a result of the strong ram

d^?if
d
tK
by Mr* Helstoski in the finaldays of the campaign

.
Mr Helstoski, the 51-year-old six-term

“SfiSft was mdictJ on JU1S2 b£a Federal grand jury in Newark, charged
more

,.
than 58.000 from

Chilean aliens- seeking naturalization
legislation. Mr. Helstoski was- neverthe-
less renominated less than a week laterdeHoS^^‘* by 1.500 vote.
Howevm-. Mr. Baer contended that ap-

1,500 absentee ballots in
fraudulent or deficient

and demanded a reran. At a court hear-“6 hfc Helstoski agreed to another elec-han. The chaises of fraud were turned

- ^O'cement officialsand the Hudson County Prosecutor.

.
Mr- Helstoski had been the

target of a Federal investigation for more
than two years, he was regarded by
Democratic leaders last spring as a heavy
favorite to win renomination and re-elec-
tion.

An independent politician with a repu-
tation as a Congressional loner, he had
become a popular figure in Hudson and
Bergen Counties, particularly in blue-col-
lar communities. His early opposition to
the Vietnam War had also earned him
a strong constituency among liberals.

But as the Federal charges against him
mounted, puncuated by the conviction of
his brother, Robert, for income-tax eva-
sion, and of a top staff aide, for extortion,
Mr. Helstoski’s strength began to dimin-
ish.

Meamwhfle, the ReupbUcans nominated
Harold C. Hollenbeck, a former State
Senate* and attractive campaigner.
Mr. Baer contended that the charges

against his opponent virtually eliminated
any chances of his being elected in
November.

[QUEENS RESIDENTS

.•1 i
‘

Proposed Changes for Services

Opposed by Community Groups

•—2 Areas Would Be Cut

-

1

Tfc» Nmt York Tlnms/Lirry ItarrU

Stewart R. Mott with Ids sister, Elsa, as the party began at his 57th Street penthouse last night

Mott Is a Political Host at New Penthouse

r Representative Hastings

ted on Charges of Kickbacks

<. Sept. 21 (UPI)—A: Clare L. Bradley. She later became a
ry today indicted former }$1 4,000-a-year office manager Tor Repre-
ames F. Hastings. Repub-
rk. on charges of obtain-
ed! his staff to buy auto-
and snowmobiles and to
s college tuition,

indictment against Mr.
n United States District
lgton included 26 counts
id cine counts of making
in submitting payroll au-
jhree staff members,
ft charged that these au
ns had concealed lock-

ings was receiving from
ees.

c charged that the money
Mr. Hastings had been

* his automobiles, boats,

s children’s college tui-

*w York State employee
the grand jury said.

sentative Stanley N. Lundine, a Democrat
who was elected in a special election in

March to succeed Mr. Hastings.
Mr. Hastings, who was said then to

maintain residences in the Albany area
and at Rushford Lake in Allegany County,
could not be reached at that time for

comment. A spokesman at his Albany of-

fice yesterday said that Mr. Hastings had
registered at -the Lake Placid Club. He
could not be reached there.

On June II. a former automobile dealer

proves Subpoena

\
in Wellsville, N. Y.. who was briefly on
the payroll of the former Representative,
denied that he had kicked back part of
his salary to Mr. Hastings.
The former employee was Leonard B.

Jones, who had received SI.500 from Mr.
Hastings in a two-month period when
Mr. Jones was the owner of a Lincoln-
Mercury dealership.

'He Gave Me Money*
'7 never gave him any money,” Mr.

Jones said at the time.
H
It was the other

way around. He gave me money.”
Mr. Jones said then that his services

had consisted of listening to any com-
plaints of Mr. Hastings’s constituents
who happened to come into the car
dealership. He said he would then in-

.*hen the House of Repre-
voice vote approved the
mena for the payroll and
is of Mr. Hastings, be
saying that he did not
est idea" about the na-
<*n*- . }

form Mr.' Hastings of the complaints,
following day, the former “i worked fra: the money," Mr. Jones
ary of the upstate Rep- said. *7 was supposed to get it, and I

resigned last year- told got it.”

es that she had paid part
j

when Mr. Hastings was a member of
annual salary as a kick-

1 the State Legislature from 1963 to 1968,
J* and that other mem-

j he and two colleagues were said to have
had done the same thing,

1 shared a downtown Albany apartment
source disclosed. ! for a time that was known as a "super

9 were said then to have
j pad,” a rendezvous where parties began

inst the former Repre-
1 when the bars closed. It was described

publican who held the i as a place of refuge for legislators, aides

sal District—Cattaraugus,
;
and secretaries.

Allegany Counties and A .lobbyist in Albany was quoted as

—from 1969 until last i having said of Mr. Hastings, ‘Tie took
1 he resigned to become ' care of his friends, as all politicians do.”

Associated Industries of} When Mr. Hastings abruptly qmt Con-

, a business lobby in AJ-j grass in the middle of his fourth term

j
last December, he explained that he was

charges, according to the
j
519,000 in debt and had become

.

dfs-

mrce, were made in Janu- busted with what he saw as the inef-

ral Bureau of Trsvestiga-
j

fectiveness of Congress and his inability

ttngs’s former secretary, i to make a significant mark there.

By JUDY KLEMESRUD
Stewart R. Mott, the philanthropist,

threw open that controversial multi-
miflion-dohar quadruples penthouse on
East 57th Street for die first timo last

night at a party in honor of the Na-
tional Committee for an Effective

Congress.

About 220 guests paid $100 each to
attend the “picnic in the sky,” as it

was called. But both politics and the
picnic basket dinners from Zahar’s
(quiche, chicken, brie, wine, fruit),
seemed to be secondary attractions.
What the guests really came to see

was Mr. Mott’s “dreamhouse,”
. even

though it was about six months from
being finished, and its main features
seemed to be uncovered pipes, exposed
wires, tar-splotched concrete floors
and lots of dust.

‘7 think it’s really quite romantic
to have this subdued Ughting and bare
walls,” Mr. Mott told his guests, hardly
any of whom wore blue jeans as spe-
cified on the invitations. ‘This place
may not be finished, but I think it’s

more interesting to have the party

here than in just another hotel ball-

room.”
Actually, Mr. Mott doesn’t even own

the penthouse, which is on the 54th
floor of the Galleria apartment- build-

ing, at 117 East 57th Street. In recent
months, his negotiations for the pent-

house, which he helped design, have
been on-again, off-agam, as the price

shot up from the original $1.3 million

to $3.5 million because of additional
construction costs.

‘Tm going to make an offer this

week,” the 38-year-old General Motors
heir said last night, “Morgan Guaranty
Trust is now a-iking $1.5 million. I
won’t go that high, bat things still

look very favorable.”

The penthouse, which has 10,000
square feet reserved for planting, was
practically bare except for party bal-

loons, paper butterflies and picnic
tables covered with red tablecloths. But
the guests knew which rooms they
were in by signs that said "Stewart's
Bedroom” or “Philanthropic Office” or
“Swimming Pool’ or “Living Rooms,”

where a film about the 2S-year history

of the National Committee for an Ef-

fective Congress was ‘shown.

The organization, which is support-

ing 70 liberal candidate in the coming
general election, gained about $30,000

from tiie party.

The guests, mainly from New York’s
political, financial and philanthropic

circles, included Joan K. Davidson,

John Loeb Jr_ William Woodward 3d,

Belmont Towbin and Carol W. Haussa-
men.

“Only Stewart could be happy in such
_"aT place,” Mrs. Davidson commented.

“It’s a transcendental greenhouse in

the sky.”
Mario Buatta, an interior designer,

was one of the party’s few casualties.
He tripped over one of the strange
looking mounds on the fourth floor that
security guards were supposed to warn
the guests about “It was a mound, not
an Almond Joy,” Mr. Buatta joked.
“But I don’t mind; this building is to
die over. It makes the Olympic Tower
look like an office building.”

Metropolitan Briefs

New Police Schedules

Go Into Effect Oqt. 3
New schedules requiring city police

officers to work 10 more days a year
will go into effect on Oct 3, the Po-
lice Department announced yesterday.

Officials said the changes should im-
prove police patrol coverage.

The assignments affect about 15.000
officers who now work on daily sched-
ules of eight hours on patrol and are
given 30 minutes for briefings and
work preparation. The pre-patrol time
will be cut to 15 minutes in the new
schedules and officers will be required
to work 253 days instead of the cur-
rent 243 each year. Supervisory offi-

cers, such as sergeants, and detectives,

are unaffected by the changes.

Rubin Carter Sued
The former head of the Rubin (Hur-

ricane) Carter Defense Fund has filed

a suit seeking $1 million in damages,
charging the former boxer beat her
“maliciously and with piston-like ra-

pidity.” Carolyn. Kelley, 41 years old,

a Newark bondswoman and long-time
supporter of Mr. Carter, alleged the
beating occurred April 29 in Land-

over, Md., while the two were there

for the Muhammad Ali-Jimmy Young
heavyweight title fight.

The suit, filed in Superior Court,

seeks unspecified punitive damages,

Buffalo Strike Continues
Striking Buffalo teachers rejected a

new two-year contract offer from the

Board of Education. Thomas J. Pisa,

president of the 3,500-member Buffalo

Teachers Federation, said the offer

provided for raises the first year

of the contract But he said it did not

KSK&WN: Youngsters dedgmng fab

t will be sewn together to form banner

tfe. 24th birthday of the Museum of Con

n* Ns* Y«rt Tinas

temporary Crafts. The “banner bee” will condone at

Burlington Houre Plaza,Avenue of die Americas and 54th

Street, today and tomorrow as part of Celebration 20.

meet teacher demands for restoration
of programs and jobs that had been
cut.

The teachers struck Sept 7, but
schools have remained open with
classes taught by substitute and reg-

ular teachers who cross picket lines.

School officials said 14,306 of the
city’s 56,000 pupils reported for classes

Monday. They said 573 teachers were
on duty.

Hospital Layoffs Likely
Dr. John L. S. Holloman Jr., president

of the Health and Hospitals Corpora-
tion. said he might be forced to lay
off or furlough the staff at the new
North Central Bronx Hospital, if there
is no indication from the state by Fri-

day as to whether they trill open the
hospital “We can not afford to spend
S3 million per month to keep a staff

at the hospital, if it is not open,” he
said. Six hundred people now work at
the hospital.

The $lOO-million, 420-bed facility at
210th Street and Kossuth Avenue was
scheduled to open last month. However,
it is awaiting a certificate from the
Health Department, a Health Depart-
ment spokesman said the decision was
awaiting a fiscal review by the Emer-
gency Financial Control Board. The
only part of the hospital now open is

the outpatient clinic.

“That leaves the new Lincoln Hospi-
tal caring for all of those displaced
patients and not half the staff to work
with; while the North Central Bronx
stands by ready to open, but idle.”

Study of Concessions Set
A top-level committee to review city

park concession agreements to increase
revenues was announced jointly by
Mayor Beame and Comptroller Harri-
son J. Goldin. Last June, a draft audit
by the Comptroller's office charged
that tfie city was failing to collect
more than $2 million a year that it

should have .been getting from park
concessions — everything from Good
Humor trucks to the Tavern-on-the-
Green. Under a mayoral executive or-
der, the committee will be headed by
Martin Lang, the Parks and Recreation
Commissioner, ami will include First

Deputy Comptroller Martin Ives, Cor-
poration Counsel W. Bernard Richland
and Budget Director Donald D. Kma-
inerfeld.

Kallinger Jury Completed
A jury of 10 men and six women, in-

ducting four alternates, was empaneled
for the murder trig of Joseph Kallin-
ger in Hackensack, NJ.
Judge Thomas F. Dalton in Superior

Court scheduled opening statements by
the state and defense for tomorrow.

Talks Held at Jails

City correction officials and mem-
bers of prison watchdog groups met
with prisoners at the Queens House of
Detention and the House of Detention
for Mecr on Rikets Island "in preven-
tive negotiations” and appeared to
have beaded off threatened nonviolent
Strikes. Both institutions, which main-
ly hold men awaiting trial for major
crimes, were reported to be on the
with Bimates calling for steps to
shorteh their wait for trial and for
changes in living conditions. The pris-

oners indicated that in response to

official gestures toward compromise
they would bold their plans for pro-
test in abeyance.

Cunningham Is Given

Lesser L.I. Charge

The Nassau County District At-

torney, Denis Dillon, has agreed to al-

low Patrick J. Cunningham, the embat-
tled Dembcratic leader, to plead guilty

to a reduced charge of speeding rather

than stand trial on a charge of driving

while impaired by alcohol, Mr. Cun-
ningham’s lawyer, Michael P. Stafford,

said last night.

As a result, Mr. Stafford said. Mr.
Cunningham will not have to be in

court this morning when the case
comes before District Judge Paul Lawr-
ence in Mineola, L. L

Mr. Stafford said that it was stand-
ard procedure to reduce a first-time
charge of driving while impaired in
return for a defendant’s guilty plea and
that the law did not require a defend-
ant to be in court for sentencing on a
charge less than a felony.

He said Judge Lawrence had ap-
proved the procedure whereby an af-
fidavit from Mr. Cunningham would
waive his right to a triaL

.

By GLENN FOWLER -]

Residents of Queens turned out in force *

yesterday to protest proposed new bound- ,3

aries for police, sanitation and other mu-
r>j.

nidpal services as mandated by the re- Jf
vised New York City Charter. * y

Representatives of homeowner and .

civic organizations, backed by communi- ‘j

ty-board chairmen and local elected offi- .

cials, crowded into the 200-seat auditor!-
;

ura of the Queens Borough Public Library

as Mayor Beame conducted the second
of five hearings on coterminous service

districts in each of the city’s boroughs-

A focus of contention in Queens is the

proposal by the Mayor’s Charter Imple-
mentation Committee to reduce the
present 14 community districts to 12. Mr. .

Beame must send his recommended dis-

trict map to the Board of Estimate by
a* week from Friday; the board has until

Dec. 31 to adopt new lines, which will

go into effect on Jan. 1.

Further Cut First Proposed

The implementation group’s subcom-
mittee on coterminality had proposed
early last summer that the number of dis-

tricts in Queens be cut to 11, but shbse-
.

quent discussions with community lead-

ers convinced city officials to propose
eliminating only two districts in what is

physically the largest of the five boroughs
*

and the second-largest in population, with -

nearly 2 million residents.

Assemblyman Leonard P. Stavinsky, a
member of the state commission that

drew up the Charter revisions accepted

by the voters in a referendum last

November, criticized the proposed

Queens district lines on three grounds.

He said that they “disregard historic, geo-
*

graphic and identifiable neighborhoods,” .

a Charter requirement, that they “impede,
rather than facilitate^ service delivery,

and that they “undermine the goal of

achieving districts of nearly equal popula-

tion.”

He sakf that at least one of the new
districts, covering Sunnyside. Woodside

and part of Maspeth, would have barely

the minimum population of 100,000 speci-

fied by the Charter, and that at least

two other districts—one stretching from

Kew Gardens south to Howard Beach and
the other including a broad stretch of

southeast Queens from Queens Village to
.

Rosedale—were bumping the upper limit

of 250.000 residents, if indeed they had
not already exceeded it.

The strongest opposition at yesterday’s

hearing centered on Southeast Queens,

where the present Community District 12 .

would be reduced in size by eliminating

Jamaica Estates, Hollis, most of St.

Albans and Springfield Gardens, leaving
uthonly the

Jamaica.
impoverished area of Sot
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New Jersey Pick-It—1 75

Pocket of the Poor

Spokesmen for community groups in

predominantly black South Jamaica sarid

their district would be further

handicapped by cutting off the eastern
neighborhoods, mostly occupied by mid-
dle-class black families.

But residents of the present district 13

on the Nassau County border, scheduled

to gain the territory sliced from District

12, said they did not want it Denying
any racial motivation, they pointed out
that tbe new District K, as it is designat-

ed, would be the most populous in the

city and unwieldy for service delivery.

Several speakers protested that the
present chairmen of Community Boards
12 and 13, Gerald Wedngarten and Susan
Noreflca, respectively, would lose their

posts under the realignment because tiiey

would be living in different districts.

Tbe proposed combining of the present

Districts 9 and 10 into a single District

F, running from Forest Park to Kennedy
Airport and Jamaica Bay was also pro-

tested as being too large. Tbe second dis- .

trict reduction under the plan would split

Elmhurst and Corona, at present in Dis-

trict 4, joining Elmhurst to a new Distict

E based in Forest Hills and Rego Park,

while putting Corona into a new District

B with Jackson Heights.

Police Asking for Some Horses
TheyNeedn’tLookin theMouth

WANTfB:By LENA WILLIAMS
Twelve-year-old bay horses are No.

1 on the Most Wanted List of the
mounted unit of tbe New York City

Police Department. Nearly 1,000 copies

of a composite sketch of the type oA
horse being sought by the department
have been circulated in restaurants,

stadiums and horselovers’ hangouts
throughout the city.

The sketches are part of a drive to
acquire, through donations, either

horses or the money to buy them and
equipment for mounted policemen, who
are currently riding 17-year-old bay
horses. “We don’t nave the funds to
buy new horses, so the old horses are
being overworked and overdidden,”
Lieut Richard Risoll, whose idea it was
to start the campaign, said yesterday.
"We are asking for black, chestnut or
bay geldings, no older than 12 years
of age, and in good, sound condition.”

The lieutenant can be reached by
phone at 389-2831.

Since the drive began one month ago,
three horses and about $2,000 in funds
have been received by tbe New York
City Police Foundation, which is oper-

ating the drive from its offices at 345
Park Avenue. All donations are tax-de-
ductible, tbe foundation said.

“The three horses we received we
never could have afforded to buy with
our budget” said the lieutenant whor
estimated the market price at $440 for
the kinds used by the'department “We
don’t want horses that are too young,
because it would be difficult to train
them to work under these conditions.

Twelve years okl is an ideal age. The
horse should be a minimum of five' to

eight years old.”

There now are 78 horses for nearly
110 regular mounted police officers and
30 auxiliary officers (the latter patrol
the Central Park and Pelham Bay Park
areas). The horses usually work a six-

day. eight-hour week-
Vincent Sardi, who is a member of

the auxiliary mounted police force, re-

cently placed three posters about the'
campaign in his restaurant on West
44th Street

“One was stolen on the first day"
and another was taken last night by
a restaurant owner from Philadelphia

who is a horselover,” said Mr. Sutii.,

"We have a lot of iorseowners and
horselovers who come into the restau-

rant i hope they will see the poster"

and try to help.”

Lieutenant Risioli said the success

of similar efforts in Philadelphia and.

London was a major reason for his
suggesting the idea to Commissioner
Michael J. Codd, who immediately
endorsed it
“The mounted police force not only l‘i

is a major source of crime-deterrent
and crime-control in the city, but is
also a symbol of the city," he said- 7
“Unless we seek help now, the mounted ' '"*

police unit may one day be decimated.”
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4f, Some Basic Facts About Veal and How Fine It Can Be
[

By CRAIG CLAIBORNE
SprclAl toTbr \>ir Yortt Tima

: ? , WATERTOWN, Wis.—Veal is witlh-
- out question' the. most misunderstood
of ail meats'coosumed in America.

.

When we were very young, a couple
•-I*"/ of light years back," and living in a
>' i hamlet of the rural South, it was our
y-*

; supremely .unsophisticated pleasure to
rush after school to a small lunch-

fe-V • counter establishment and indulge our
fw taste buds in what was listed on the

S*'; menu as a chicken salad sandwich. To
['i a child’s - palate it was lip-smacking

L; good,

hv.‘ We have thought of this often over
£

7

the years, for it was the custom of a

] few local epicures to smirk and de-
(dare, "The filling far. those sandwiches

y
-y is no more chicken than rabbit. They’s

"
, made with veal."

___
The reason for pondering the sand-

y. wich : and that reaction is simple. As
£J-*we grew older, we learned that quality

veal was one of the great delicacies, of

food world. And costly. For years
twe had presumed that veal was veal
; and .'that was that. Today we realize

ip ; that ersatz "chicken’' of our youth was
inexpensive, poor quality veal or what

.

gi'-r" veal producers refer to as country veal,

ii3> Fine Points of Veal

1

We came to Wisconsin recently for,

among other reasons, an opportunity to
discuss the fine points of veal with

•* Aat Groenevelt, one of the leading pro-

> ducers of select veal in America. He is

the president of' Provimi, a concern
that produces feed for the more than

1
170,000 calves whose yield bears the
Delft Blue-Provimi label. Perfect veal,

&»:* he observed, has a white-pink color •

f
-^ahd a tender but not too soft Lexture.

I * Mr. Groenevelt staLed that in his

'-^book. the word "calf" should be

-'stricken from the lexicon where select

S£ 'veal is concerned. He said, "Some
S .~;calves can legally be sold as veal al-

e' ' ^though their meat may be the color otV tfire engine red," a color that he looks

‘down on with infinite disdain where
*£• 'the flesh of calves is concerned. -

*> The executive. 42 years old and bom
*.- in the Netherlands, states that veal

consumption in America is almost
negligible compared to that of Europe.

ip- Beef consumption in this country
averages .out to about 116 pounds per

person per year. By contrast, veal coh-

'f:.-
sumption averages out to less than
two pounds per person and that takes

*£ -. Into account all kinds of veal, no mat-
ter what the color or quality of the

(£<• meat. The consumption of select veal

In this country is infinitesimally small.

• Four Kinds of Veal

Mr. Groenevelt noted that there are
generally four kinds of veal sold in the
united States. Bob veal, produced from
calves who are less than a week old
.when marketed, is, he says, pale in

5“ color and soft in texture. Grain-fed

gf- veal, from calves several weeks old,

ip generally lacks, according to Mr.
Groenevelt. a creamy pink color. Coun-

£ • try veal comes from calves whose diet

includes milk and grass. He noted that
• this veal "can be excellent at the be-

Poitrine de Vean Farci
(Breast of veal with liver.stuffing)

ic

• 1 eight - pound.
,
unboned breast of>

• •r:
Veot '• •' 1‘

4 tablespoons olive oti-'l

cups chopped.onion
'

- 2 cloves garlic, finely' minced
.1 cup finely; chopped’celery

. . milpaa MentinT

Breast of veal is stuffed with liver, can be served with sauteed cucumber rings -\-&

ginning of the summer when calves

are very young."
The fourth is the meat of

.

which
Provimi is a major producer. There are

approximately five other producers in

the United States, including, best

known in the New York area. Plume
de Veau by Berliner-Marx on the East
Coast.

Mr. Groenevelt's concept for raising

calves is basically European. Calves

are housed in stalls from the age of

three or four days to 15 weeks, when
they are fed a special formula made
with dry milk solids—milk proteins

blended with fats to compensate for

butter fat. which has been removed.

Tbe milk solids are blended with water

and fed to the calves twice a day.

Attain Weight of 250 Pounds

With this diet the calves attain a

weight of 350 pounds at maturiry. a

weight that is impossible to achieve

with other techniques.

It was the availability of milk solids

that motivated Mr. Groenevelt .
to

move to Wisconsin. Whey solids are a

natural byproduct of cheese-making, in

which' only tbe curd is used.

"When I went fnto this business,

people said I was crazy” he mused.
“America, they said, is simply not a

nation of veal-eaters. What's more,

they said I’d be foolish to raise veal

that weighed more than 200 pounds, on
the hoof."

It has. he admits, taken a good deal

of missionary work to prove to butch-

ers and chefs that a 350-pound calf

offers a superior quality meat.
Although the Provimi enterprise oper-

ates a farm with nearly 1,000 calves

to feed, the firm actually acts as a sort

of cooperative for dairy fanners. They
sell feed to several hundred farmers
and through service men, aid and
instruct them in raising calves. The
calves on maturity are then purchased
and slaughtered and the various edible

parts vacuum-packed and stamped with
the company label.

Saute de Veau aux Aromates
(5aut£ of veal with herbs)

2

pounds of veal cut into one-and-

one-half-inch cubes

Salt to taste

Freshly ground pepper to taste

2 tablespoons butter

2 tablespoons vegetable or peanut

oil

cups thinly sliced mushrooms
1 cup finely chopped onion

cup finely chopped celery'

i teaspoon finely minced garlic

cup dry white wine
V. cup flour

1]A cups fresh or canned chicken broth

I cup crushed, imported tomatoes

1 sprig fresh rosemary or half a tea-

spoon dried

2 sprigs parsley

1 bay leaf

12 small white onions or 2 medium
onions cut into quarters

2 tablespoons finely chopped pars-

ley.

1. Sprinkle the meat with salt and
pepper.

2. '.Heat the butter and oil in a skillet

and cook the meat, a few pieces at a-

time, -until browned on all sides. As
meat is browned, set it aside.

3. Add the mushrooms, chopped
onion, celery and garlic to the skillet

and cook, stirring, until onion is wilted.

Add the wine, stirring, and cook to

evaporate. Return the meat to the

skillet and sprinkle evenly- with flour.

Gradually add the broth, stirring to

blend.

4. Add the tomatoes, rosemary, pars-

ley sprigs, bay leaf and coyer. Cook
over low heat about one hour. Add the
white onions, cover, and continue cook-

- ing about 45 minutes longer or un-

til meat and onions are tender. Serve
sprinkled with chopped parsley. Serve
with rice .or mashed potatoes.

.

Yield: 4 to 6- servings.

bone side up. Roast uncovered on^ :;

... hour:*nd poifr off the fat
. , .

• •<

'.-v,* -li-eLTiini .the breast bone Slde oowis.

V. aridyadd the. whole garlic, coarsely.'-

‘-..-chopped oniois and carrots. Bake 3C*

bninutes and. pour the jnne and tom*£

« - pound mushrooms cut-teto small' -Hoes around the'yK»l,.Ma. the “-Y “»&“

” tubes, about twocups r -
Salt to,taste: i yy’Jf-ioes. Cover, with foil <me anv- :

Freshly -around pepper to taste -' .r ? one-half hoursglonger^..- -
. 1 •

-
. r'pSSSiKSSpSrir^ m*- 7. or them ;

pouh<t.
chopped
-processor

l cup ricotb

% Yield: 20 serving

ftSl^EStSSr #RondeUe|<^Coticombres
3 whole cloves garlic, unpeeled -

1 3^ cups coarsely chopped . onion
ij^-..cups cubed carrots

1 cup dry white wine '
--. .-: -v+-

2 cups tomatoes, cubed, or’crushed?>:-•

1 bay leaf - . V->:

'

4 sprigs fresh thyme -or one te® ;

spoon dried.. ^ y
"

L Preheat ovein to375" degrees.-,
'

2. Using a long sharp knife, prepare,

or; have .the veal breastlprtpared for

stuffing.-TO do this, slit open om. end-

(not the long sides) of tiie |btjea|C;an(r-

work:the knife to the other- directipn.

without cutting through. This ^hpuld_
make aL very deep, three-sided pocket"-

for the. filling.
* - i

3. Heat haJf the oO-ln a skillet and
add the onions, minced garUci

.
celery,

mushrooms, salt and. 1 pepper toj taste.

Cook, stirring, until -onlOns are -‘wilted

and much of the moisture evaporates.

4. Place - the pork and W.yenfjirl>a .•

.

bowl and add the vegetable mixture.
;

Add the ricotta, parsley, egg- yolks; --

.parmesan cheese, nutmeg and salt and
pepper to taste. Stuff the veal breast

from the open end. Using. -a. trussing

needle, sew up the breist wherever
necessary to enclose tke Sling. Sprinkle -

'

the breast on all- sides with-'-salt and
pepper.' - .,t

'

5. Rub a shallow roasting.pan with
the remaining oil and add 'the. breast, r

Soured: NUIomI Uyb Stock and Mart Board

(Satit^ ring?)

2 firm. w^lerpia}ted:
;
tp^ia7tbers, oboul -

one aratfirie^uta^ pounds.

3

tablea&ddnjtibiitter . .-!/

2 tablespOQT^ ligikt-bTpwn sugar

. . Sail . to taster ‘.'.'iT

FresWy -grormd pepper to taste

. 2 tablespoons fed wine* vinegar.

iUTfim off*the ends--of;the' cucurn' :

“bere. If the aiemribers:
.afe

.
young an-

tender, -do noffijpeeL If thersJqns ar

tough, 4iow^ver;''"peel them. Split th

v cucumbetsr Sl Ahlri-crass-^sa- ^
J

2^ Uamg hi.sfchati melon ball cuttei.;

knife ,o^ sp<»h,'.ditrior scrapeaway an

diicardvthefsoJ^ cede ;wjih seeds.

3. Gut - the:'-TincpmberyOnto three..,

quarter-ihch^thlck slices. -

- 4.” Heat the butter-m- a skillet an".

add! tilt cucmhber 'ring?: Cook,, shakin

> and- tossing 'tfip skiJBt;: about 30 sec-

.onds. -Spridder^athhalf the sugar, sa,':.

and pepper. ^Codk, .stirring and tossin --

about -30 seconds dud 'add the remaii
'

ing sugar and the vinegar. Cook, task-

ing and stirring about one minute, c --

langer. Do ndt oymook: Serve '

.

. Yield: -8 or mpjre servings. ;

.

Scaloppine;al Marsala
•

,‘
:>

(Veai sdSdlops'with Marsala) /

. 6 pieces veizi'-sccclopplne, each abor
’

: one'-quarter thiefe ; r.~

Salt-to taste \ . '.-s. ... • Z -
Freshly ground pepper fo taste f

flour for dredging-.*.;.

-3- tablespoons buffer.

. £ tablepsaans:. peanut,: .'vegetable

.
Olive ; oil -J -V >

i/f cup MarsdlaTwine; ; ‘
l

1. Sprinkle "the pieces of meat wfr.

salt and pepper. Coat lightly on .bq: :

sides with flour.
’

. 2. Using a large skillet, heat the bl

' ter and oil until hot and almost sail -

ing. Add the pieces of veal and
quickly until golden brown bn pi

Turn and cook quickly -on the
Transfer the meat to a^ieated s

platter.
i:r

3. Add. the wine to the shalleti

cook, stirring with a wdoderi
dissolve the particlesjW .the pan;

duce the wine slightlyj and, pour it

• the.meat ;
' J ‘

Yield:- 3. to S servings.
"

-

i:-'
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fHiws iviil. in N.Y. State stores only

Coupons are limited to 1 per
family. No substitutions.
Pius tax where applicable.

asit. seen ii

Renuzit solid

air freshener

99*

#125
NYT

l 6<u.

.

I
cents

'

” wHMhlt coupon m
| SMITH S«1. UghlStW .23. !•« 91

I. «„. . .WALDBAUMS

I

» Caress

J
Body Bar

2H59*
1 urtlh IMi coupon

good -IH Sal. nigh I Stpl H. IMS

ImmmmrnmmWUDBAUMS
a #127 B

J
Nestles nyt

! chocolate Quik

2&V9

wHMMteawon
good TU Sal. nlgM Sa«f . 53. JB78

VMLOBAUM-S
#128

> Kee bier chocolate
fudge cookies

j! G9*a
5* lift Vila coupon HYT *

goad 'HI Sal. nlgMGdlrf- SS. Hr#
‘ \m-mmm-WALDBAUNTS 1

:!

£«

m .

i
a

r
s-

Janitor-
ln-A*Drum

#129
NYT

quart
com.m (Mat . .

good TilSal. nlgMSapL 2S, 1171 n
WAL06AUMB

j

10 Glad nytJ
lawn & leaf bags i

i
wNhiidaeaupan B
good Ui Sal. ntgmsatrt. as. IVTB «

...... VWLD8A0MSJ
#131 j

soft whipped NYT

Blue Bonnet

2 Bor. KfiO
corns.

' bWi Hill coupon
good 'Ui Sol- nigw Sort- IS. tire

)1«.......WAU56AUMS «

WaldbaumT lood lOeoaij alto avail,

in TSS Hampnaad & Lammnot.' — •

’•

PLEASE REQUEST A comparablemm or ram
chock (good anytime ai any Waldbaum's) if an
advertised item if temporarily out of liock.

WAIdbeum'i is hippy to accept Government Food
Stamp*. To Imd how to apply lor Food Stamps,
call tins toll free number- 800 342 - 3710.MT

#121

1

NYT
|

I

I

bakery
specials

a»t. layer war. or pound

Betty Crocker
cake mixes -

*nb.
pvg.

8 withMe coupon

| good
1

III Sal. night Sopl- 25. 1I»*

r WALDBAUMS
I coupon worth #122

Waldbaum's

large white bread
T-ros-or.

loaf 39c

. wM I I

39
save 10c, not avail, in

Kingston & Upper Westchester

Pechter's i-ib.

sliced Challah
,Mf

NYTkO towards the
purchase of ®

any half gallon of

J
Louis Sherry

I ice cream ®
win* Hite coupon

ij 0°*l Set. night Sept. 2S. 1 W$ .

WALDBAUMS

& beauty
aids

i i
i i

r

not avail, in Suffolk Co,

king size

Ajax

#123

NYT

health
specials

avail, in stores with Health & Beauty Aids

strawberry, lemor,. asmgent. baisam/D'olem

Everynight shampoo Bstiiii 79c
regular or neutral

Ban Basic deodorant COM. 1.29

It-cz.

CO"L

I7?.
5-lb.

•5-oz. crn.

Hh tw» coupon _
good ’» Sol. nlgM Sopl- 25. 1*W I

|...... . WALDBAUM'S 1

l 2-pty Scotties nyt!
I facial tissue

2 boxes of ^ QftC rt

200 sheecs
/

»Wt lhl* coupon
_ g

medicated

Ammens powder
reg . super hold or extra hold hair spray

Protein 21
Waldbaum's

300 cotton puffs

1.09

1.19

pkg. 59c

family favorite

Colgate
dental cream

9-oz.

tube

I I
good TH Set. night Sopl- 2S. 1975

!.......WALDBAUM'S;

refreshing

RC or Diet

Rite Cola

K-gaKan
no ret. btl;

1

Nabisco

vanilfa wafers
twmoacfc

FFV Mallows
PeekFreans

shortcake biscuits
Sunshine

Krispy crackers
Fig Newtoni 1-lb. or

Nutter Butter 13JS-o*.

Nabisco cookies

more savings
Comet cleanser

59c

7

to 47c

I4.Q7

can

tubs^r ^-j

7%4>z.
94 39c

49c

v%sr*69c

29c
Comet cleanser
Puss ‘n Bools

fish cat food 6
15
£S

Z-

1 .39
Swiss Miss

low-fat dry milk 8
pieces a s:ems

Roma mushrooms can 39c
blended

Caruso oil

"ST 2.29

•55" 2.59

avail, in N-Y. stores only

Schaefer
beer

ny .

eia^sz-no^SS
ret.btls. S

save 16c

18 S.O.S.
soap pads pkg.

6’^ 1.09

’cS 45c

regular, diet or light

Pepsi Cola
Waldbaum's. Israeli

orange sections
flavored, bonus pack

4-C’s bread crumbs ,

'^i,'
0i59c

Fruilcresl

grape jelly ’^ 55c
waldbaum's

fancy catsup SS39c

bonus pack

Dow Handi-Wrap-
bonus pack

Dow Oven cleaner
Wally

tuna cat food 2
Waidbaums

purple plums
Waldbaum's

whole yams

««Ml
ran 99c

S:89c

35c

dairy
specials

save 8c, 100% pure. Florida Citrus

orange
.

juice

quart

cent.

T79c

29cD*3

’S
1

63c

save .1 6c. sour gariic

Schorr’s pickles
save i-tc imitation cream cheese

King Smoothe.e
save 1 2c. Breakstone,

pineapple Collage cheese .

Stay ;N Shape
save tjc. Boel Danish Brie or

'

Camenbert cheese 45^Z:85c
Friendship Midget

Farmer cheese® 7
S?

I-49c

Crowley

Cottage
cheese

B 33c

12-oz.B*ijO
pkg.

Crescent rolls
save 30c. in wins sauce

Vita herring .

Maybud
.

Caraway Souda 95c
save 1 4c. in our margarine dept., regular

Nucoa^riargarine
red or white-'

-

Gold’s horseradish jn OuU

save 45c.
yellow or whiter past, process

Kraft Deluxe 12-ox.

American slices pkfl -

-|05

frozen
specials

save 24c, pound or chocolate pound

Sara io«^z.

Lee cakes pka-

79c
save 16c. souare cheese

Buitonl pizza ohb

save i 5c on4 cans. 100% pure Florida. Flagslaff

orange juice
, 4£S£75c

save 8c. waldbaum's

whole kernel com B49c
save 1 4c. Waldbaum's

whole strawberries !£ 69c
save toe. CrinkleCut

Ardsley French fries 2t2o 59c
bars, sandwiches, cups or

eclairs, Sealtest or Bungalow Bar

ice cream speoaities . 6 pack85c

%nc«s etiective in N.Y. Metro Stores only. Not avail, in 'Cano, We ream the right to limit quantities on ail advertised items.

save 70c, all purpose

J89
14b.

3Ji 5
1 Carnation

'^43c shrimp- bag I .

grocery
save 11c, asst, varieties

Hi-C
fruit drinks

0 :>
1-quart

14-ozucan

25 r e ,

conL ;

save T4tarriuica; churfiu. sliced or crushed

Uolepiieapple

45

k*.

:

:
:Go^lrn|ft|s

:

noodl&

fm-

an 0©!t'

8-0JT I

MAS *

6%-oz.o-m Oi

Martel sardines boners S skinless, save 8c
save 5c on 2 cans

Del Monte tomato.sauce
“

' Rice-A-Roni east. var. 'except vM. save 1

2

c

fabric softenerwmdbaum's;mree ;̂ 3b'-,v^f ..

Ppten^ j3m strawberry or red raspti^gy ;
t. r- —

White potatoes whole or tficed, save 4c
.
!»' 2

grape juice Waldbaum's. Concord.aavei 4c 6
BuitoniSaUCe^.var.forsiMghett : 6
Rokeach honeyder^

avail, in stores with this dspt. only

lean boiled or baked Virginia Style

ham -

Sale » order »*•

Empire kosher.!qv*n roasted, white

turkey
. sliced-

breast * K-ib.^r

chicken or baef. asavaiLrieHoous

chopped liver /-

'kitchen fresh

heal & serve ’ '
. .

hoodie padding'" V . fc . 79c
heal& serve -•

potato pudding 'ts 79c -chopped herrina :

wiih loadsofonions-g^eam sauccLpjcjded ^
' Kosher King Bar-B-Q Sfyie whote

Herring-fillets - - ; *2. l0i89c. --kpsher chicken
wan loads otonions! fitets- ,vi

:Tx^obfk«ha
Schmaltz-Herring 2rb,89c i; large knishes^r ;

inwme orcreamsauce,deficiaus '

.
-•

serve

pickled lox : «>1-49 kosher kishka
‘
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ity= Quite a Party
. By BEBNADINE MORRIS

As the plane from Miami circled New transformed into what the.Blooming-

Carter Bacot, the banker, and his wife, Shirley

ibeth Vagliano and Nina Hunter in strapless styles

York, the. pilot called attention to cer-

tain points of interest, such as the
Statue of liberty.

“I don’t dune aboutthe Statue of
Liberty—I want to see Bloomingdale's,"
a flight attendant called oat
Koz Gersten, who' tells the story,

dbserved that nobody points, out Bur-
dine’s when a plane circles over Miami
Her husband,' Melvin Jacobs, is chair-
man. of the Miami store.'

: —
Bloomingdale’s has- acquired a cer-

• tain mythic stature, becoming almost
a code word for aU that is chw and
with-it about New York, as has Hal-

- stan, who has of course achieved his
own mythic status in the fashion world.
Put the two institutions together <md

what do you have?
- Quite a blast
Bloomingdale's provided the place.

Halstnn supplied the clothes—his re-
sort collection, which was introduced
last week on Seventh Avenue to store
buyers.
New York supplied the theme—and

toe. charity.
For $100, fans of Bloomingdale's,

Haiston and the city were invited to
the store to drink champagne and look
at clothes—the ones on. toe runway
designed by Halstan. as wen as the
ones, on the other guests standing
around. For $1,000 each they could
buy a table or for $2,500 become a
patron and be known as “Big Apples/*

Gottbamn in Business Suit
About 600 people turned up. Bankers

and fashion designers. Builders and
playboys, ail professing undying af-
fection for toe Big Apple.
“Nobody told me if was black tie,”
Victor Gottbaum, the labor leader,
lamented to Felix J. Rohatyn, the fi-
nancier. He wore a business suit, but
nobody cared.

“I came here in 1950 with $12,’*
said Kenneth Battelle, toe hairdresser.
“1 can't say I'm a millionaire^ but the
city has been good to me.”
There were acres of Halstan dresses,

particularly strapless ones those
with the asymmetric V neckline that
has become his signature.

“It’s a Haiston party—we thought
we had to wear them/ 1 Jean Tailer re-
marked. D. D. Ryan, on the other hand,
who came with Angelo Donghia, the
decorator, wore an Oriental dress " of
her own design (“I've berm on my own
Eastern trip for a long tkne”), and
Diana Vreeland, who came with Calvin
Klein, wore a purple tunic and pants
outfit by Grts.
Haiston provided a little extra

divertissement in toe swimsuit"portion
of his show: Model Karen Bjomson
let out a primal scream—she was sup-
posed to be drowning, and Pat Ast,
whose figure can comfortably be de-
scribed as ample, attracted attention
from those who crowded around the
runway as she walked down in a
dress decorated with a big apple.

After an hour or so, everybody pro-
ceeded up the moving stairway from
toe seventh floor (linens, bedding) to
the eighth (casual furniture), now

dale’s -people call the Skyline restau-
• rant

Some 60 tables, each seating 10* were
covered with Haiston sheets, serving as
tablecloths. More Haiston sheets were
deployed as- draperies, masking parti-

tions and other department store dficor

that couldn't be swept away after the
-store closed far business at 6 PM.

James Goslee of the Fernery sup-
plied the centerpieces: 10 apples, each
plied the centerpieces: free-form ar-

rangements of 10 apples, one for each
- (finer.

’

The -Big Apple, of coarse.

. Zt ties in with the Big Apple campaign
of the Mayor’s committee- in the Public
Interest, assigned to boost New York
not only at Home but throughout the
country as well. Lots of important peo-
ple on the committee, of course, includ-

ing Marvin Traub, the head of Bloom-
mgdale’s. That's how things get done.
The committee members, all volun-

teers, will have -a little money to play
around with, explained Carl Spiel-
vogel, the chairman.
About $40,000 Bloomingdale's esti-

mates. Expenses were paid partly by
the store, toe rest by Hsflston’s licen-
sees. s

“The Queen of England did the right
thing by visiting Bloomingdale's,” ob-
served Mayor Beama Obviously, he ap-
proved of the enterprise.

So did a lot of other people.
Diane Von Furstenberg bought a

table for 10; other Seventh Avenue
luminaries who paid homage to the
city, the store and a fellow designer
included Glorgjo ‘Sant’Angelo and Al-
bert Capraro..
Women, whose charities usually in-

volve diseases or hospitals contributed
generously to toe municipal event
Andy Warhol bought she Hrir^tg. Betsy
Pickering sold a table's worth, to ner
fnends. i

An Expatriate Booster

.

Haiston himself, who was horn in
Des Moines and grew up in other
places in the Middle West, describes
himself as “New York’s biggest local
booster."

He’s lived here 18 years, he says,
“and it’s hard for me to even .go away
for a holiday—it’s even hard to go
away far a weekend.”
He loves hk house; he can walk

to work and he can find “the best
of everything here—the best dance;
the best art” He paused a minute and
then, continued, “And some of the
worst too, but you' don’t have to pay
attention to that.”

Ti\ere was plenty of time to com-
pare notes on the best and the worst
during the dinner of cream of water-
cress soup, roast duck and apple tart,

catered by Donald Bruce White, and the
dawning to music by Peter Duchin on
the floor cleared of merchandise.

Despite the first flurries of party
preparation, customers kept buying.
“It was the most extraordinary thing

—

today we had an increase in sales over
last year,” Mr. Traub remarked. *

l

From left: Lily A uchincloss, Calvin Klein, Diana Vreeland

TfwKawYonrTlmM/ChKlw HIwins Jr.

Jean Tailer and Jan Cowles in red Haiston chiffons

:ery sp
produce

tmuine

siana yams

69*
50 sum. California

artlett pears 3 *x£9c

er peppers California 3tbs.
$
1

are. SurJdsi Valencia

granges iQforM

squash *>.19c

femtons us.no.1 3**£f49c
kaflpL&tyeffeai variety,

im planterpot. each2.99

U.S. #1, 214” min. sire

McIntosh
apples

89

L’Chayim

!

Three generations of good wishes for the holidays.

Things change over the years. Cars get faster. Buildings

get taller: Children grow up and have children of their own.
But some things; like the traditions of-Rosh Hashonah,
remain the same, from generation to generation.

it’s a time to get together with family and friends.

To reflect on the past and share hopes for the future.

So, once again, the Waldbaum family extends their

warmest wishes to you and your family for peace, health,

happiness and love in the coming year.

huy i.

'

tbs.

Holiday pack,

including dill

soup
greens

meat specials
grade A

Shenandoah
fresh
turkeys

U.S.O-A. Choice; boneless

fresh

brisket of beef

16 to 20-lb. sizes

53
89£ thick^ cut

lb.

thin cut

1?“

10 to 14-Ib.

sizes

ib.
lb.

frozen .

sliced beef liver n,.49c
Mizrach midgelsbologna or

kosher salami vac.pkg.1 .09

U.S.D.A. Choke beef, boneless

top

chuck steak

fresh cut

Flounder fillet

fresh an

Codfish steak

LLS.D-A. Choice, boneless

shoulder
roast beef

Empire, frozen, 10 to 204b. sizes

kosher

turkeys®
e
lb.

for soup, stew or fricasees, fresh

whole
young fowl

49?

Empire, whole frozen,

young roasting chickens

kosher
pullets®

89r
fresh

grade A, fresh

Lipman
chickens

ib. 2.1

9

b.1;59

is®

rendered .

chicken fat T89c
chicken parts

with ribbone
fresh breasts lb. 1.09
chicken livers lb.69c wings n.69c

U.S.D.A. Choice beef, boneless . legS with thighs lb.89c

shoulder 419 thighs ib.85c

London broil Ire. drumsticks . lb.89c

whole broilers, 2%to 3-lb. avg.

49 split or
quartered

lb.

Bred* A, fresh

quartered

53
whole

0
! lb.

.

Lipman && eco
roasters *® ,b- ****

i

Hi:
I

I

L

f-

Cvrtria stems and prices nut avail,where prohibited by law.

*

All prices effective thru Sat. in stores with complete supermarket only*

f
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Tft* New Yirk rises/Don Hwan Charles

Haute-peasant look in Saint Laurent copies at

Obroach's: Gold lame dress with pleated

'

skirt, left ; black wool square neck shirt and

full skirt, right, both embellished with

$old braid. Turban, fur-bordered hat and boots

are integral part of peasant look

.

T *

mm--

& •4V-. ;
.. .

>"
i

1
,

*p5v* .

- ;• c' ;

^BrownQoldis the
cBkhestGofleein theGWorld

100% COLOMBIANCOFFEE

The richest cup of coffee comes from Colombia! Shade grown high in

the rich volcanic soil of the Andes Mountains. Brown Gold 100%

Colombian Coffee! A delicious blend of the two most expensive Colom-

bian beans. Medellin Excelso ... for rich body and flavor. Armenia

Excelso ... for entidng aroma. Enjoy Brown Gold, the richest coffee

in the world, regular or freeze-dried. Your guests will love you for it!

cMakes theworld’s richest

(Automatic °Drip Coffee, too!

CUTOUTCOUPOVANDSAVE2

|QWN:GOL

}
' ^7
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Psst! Want a Saint Laurent (Well, Almost) Che.

Step right up folks. Get them while

.

they’re hot. The latest Saint Laurent

copies, direct from Paris. Complete

down to the last pair of high heel boots.

See tiwchallis shawl, just the way it

was shown in the haute couture salons

in France. See the fur hat, Step right

up. .

' Ofyrbach’s, which has hustled Paris

couture copies longer than
^

most,,

skipped the spring season, but is back

with a bang with the haute-peasant or

Russia-brfore-the-revdution look for

fall
‘

^

There they are, the braid-edged coats,

the corselet belts, the swingy taffeta

skirts, just as if they marched down

the runway in Paris, Only the prices

have dianged.

Instead of $2,000 to $10,000, the

tages read only a few hundred or so.

Arid watch closely. Some are cheaper

stiff. They’re the "adaptations"—not

exact copies—and they’re practically

budget-pnced.

How about a long ruffled taffeta skirt

for S$6? Or one with a velvet border

for $39? Or a peasant blouse that goes

with either of them for $27?

If it’s,authenticity.you’re after—same

fabrics 1 that were used la Paris—you

pay a uttle more. For a braid-edged

coat $210; a bruid-edged Wue tweed

jacket, a' black skirt and a blue silk

blouse, 537k Add $9.99 for the corselet

' belt i

A Tonch of Glamour

How about, glamour? Consider tta

gold Iamb dress with the pleated skirt.

Not exactly what you’d expect a peas-

ant to wear in the fields. But who

knows? • .

And now, is it an anachronism, fash-,

ions from another era that have noth- •

in- to do with life today?

The answer Is an imeqmvocahfe no.

A little bit of fantasy is fun. Clothes.

. don’t always have to be dead-pan sen-

• pus. The braid-edged coat is a ]Q?-. 3

For anyone who is- not convmceo.

there ’axe same other goodies by other-

designers not ' on ft frintasy lock. A.

mink-lined short coat by Rioci ($750)*

A cashmere doubteibreasted white coat

by Dior ($179),: A whole bimdl <rf

thingshy Gweachy, in^udmg a Ringed
-

vine :teatfaer- chat ($270) and * Jot of

braid-edged ’suits asril coats. Why, you

night almost take tkem for Saint Lau-

rent’s in abad light.
.

_

« Tjjg nyperienced Otahach's ftshion

.

team, Sydney dtllar. and Irene Saiz,

hove picked wisely, if not as windy

as hi previous years. The big ertertaiu*

meats, with trie staiHrtudded audiences,

have bem diminated. The clothes were

presented simply at a press show yes-

terday morning. The clothes were good.

If youwant to seewhat all the excite-

'

mentin Paris was ^tateft-kg
next Monday at JO ^
clothes go on sale,

:

dress« on the

fourth floor, coats and suits on the

fifth
* bBRNAOINE MORRIS

i ii i i

*
1

ft

[i 1
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is $27 st 0
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For Your Holiday

Dining Table

Gefilte Bsh
Mrs. Ada’s g|QQ

oftw. 1
Candles HBaoriri— Tmlto

5^1”
.7- OUR -BAKERY DEPARTMENT

Honey Cake ®a*-« “^s1
a

Sponge Cake® •** M^1a

Nut Sponge Cake®«?S
$
1
a

Challahs® VrdS 1579*

Ctellahs® “SrfS *79*

AT OUR OEU DEPARTMENT

Gefilte Bsh
Kosher — Home Style PfAj,

Freshly Made P|UV
CNotLezThan5ta)

toirtw-W

Horseradish
4 ;35* *s59*

Chopped Herrings t99*

Chicken Livers tsa ^99*

• Deary Dept

^Minute Maid

OrangeJuice

i ^39*

Cottage Cheese2tJ1& ^65’

Cream Cheese TaspteW^i
**99*

Daitch Margarine 's 2*85*

• Bakery Dept •

Fresh Klled, Fully Cleaned

NenrEndand

71
i

355A

Wm

W

KOSHER CLEAN

hVr Z^

Oven Stuffed
Roasting wm
Chickens §
5 to 7 lx Anaoe fc •

3% to 4 lb.

KfllilllMVH

Will

Chuck Steak
*iOu'3BW1oto.!S1

[•Tine |T'J«

25354
1 [tlMJ

FlatCut

Center Cut lafc

WWljj*

Cinnamon Buns®*,-.^79
*

Cinnamon Bobka®*^ "489*

jTazenjood

iumiraeo * nEfcpr?i*wr

Banquet Dinners
• Chicken .Your M
• Turkey Choice fl llC
• Salisbury

• Veal Panriglan pks-^B^

Orange Juice Snm Crop c»59*

Chopped Broccolista-, ”*27'

Creamed Spinach^ *6?
• Health & Beauty Aids •

ciose-Up tiLfil*
Toothpaste tub,vf
Ussa o lm*® Hste • Slrwberry n_

Everymght Shampoo ^s.97*

Arm in Arm *,». -I07

Shasta Soda AssadadRarols '
.
W-O-f

(Tannin Tissue vucL ^*5*69^

Shopwdl Tuna Chunk Light can 47^

Scotties Tissues AssotodCriois 200 49*

PopeTomato Paste 47^s
l°°

Brevets IceCream ‘AsfLPfayas
^

!

PleftBeer .»£ 6SksF
KBneariMr.-.aBBr%‘W
Tomatoes

2t 3s59* Downy

Tomatoes

Pears, ^o^-SSKS'
Brilio Soap Pads 3^1* Ammonia

Cat Food
lv0I7 Liquid »-99

^

Shasta Soda Asscated Ffawris

rharmin Tissue

Shopwell Tuna Chunk Light

SoottiesTissues Assotod Crfois

PopeTomato Paste

Breyes Ice Gream ''Jtaftl

BefsBeer

ExtraieanP

uuvi wvivyw

Coupon
: Oik.

Tcwari *b puriwe ofo« 1

MaxwdlHa^'
Coffee. -uh'

:

SJ09
I

u,
SA-

Lbs

capc^GOcaiHROuaj
SATURDAY NGrtf. SEPT.B
limit Om Ccxspoa pet Fagan

.

* Spend
Tqwtd. die puria* d one bo»

.

Tea Bags

Valuable Coup

sSW -i
*asr^

Sales Start Sunday, Sept 19 SttpCTIIl^rkCtS l
j

MANY OF OUR STORES OPIN SOWBiYS,

.

PLEASE CHICK STORE WINDOWS FOR HOURS

$ ‘

’h ? >.vtr.
'

'k.

Sales Start Sunday, Sept 19

End Saturday, Sept 25

XXXJPONGtX»THMUGJ
SATURDAY NIGHT. SEp.*
UadtOxCoMpQBpgfaay

heXlj\f*#\|jjcoi

1 iT* A 1

1
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Shopping is easier, faster, friendlier. And we r

re proud that

our customers have been our biggest boosters. But if you \
haven't visited A&P recently, come see the new spirit at

work. Because we're not just a storeful of aisles—we're a

storeful of people. And we'd like to introduce you to each
member of the hard working team.
Our managers have a new sense of service and a bright
newjacket.
That red jacket is a symbol of our store manager's renewed
commitment to you. Inside the jacket is someone you can
go to if you have a question, rf you have a problem, or if

you have a special need. Our manager takes responsibility

for everything that happens in the store. And takes pride in

the improvements that have been made.

/

fliiii

Our butchers have taken a
pledge to bring you the finest,

freshest meats available.

They see to it that there's always a

good selection of meat in the case.

They've trimmed it right and pack-

aged it "best side down". And when
you. want a special .order they're

happy to prepare it just the way you
prefer it. Our butchers want you to

enjoy every piece of meat you buy.

Our checkers have bedn to school
to sharpen their skills.

They're faster, more efficient and
more courteous than ever. We can
promiseihat you'll get a smile and a

"Thank you". They've learned to do
their best to shorten the time you're

in line. So that when they say "Come
back again," you'll want to.

Jw store clerks

tally keep things moving.
, “hey stamp and stock arid keep the

'helves neat and full. So you can

iave a wide variety of brands to

boose from. And today's A&P
lockers- are better trained. They're

^appy to help you find any item in .

^he storel Just ask them. You'll get

* courteous and helpful answer.

Our produce people know
their beans.

. We’ve put special people and spe-
ciaremphasisonthe job so A&P
produce is always fresh, crisp and
plentiful. Seasonal savings are
passed along to you. And our pro-

duce people are the right ones to.

ask for help, such as how to pick a
ripe melon.

S»1
i

%

[hat's the team. That's the spirit. So, come oh down and meet

: them all in person. You'll find you want to come back again.

A«p
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We Wish Everybody *

a Happy and Healthy
*

NEW YEAR JNEW YEAR
ROSH HASHANAH

*5737-1976*

FRuntpuopuce) „ sa< ctoj£fB,e,

I

HONEY DEW
MELONS

VINEu.99 »«»
Top or Bottom Round
Boneless Shoulders

ZfXp "I

ItEH
* U.S No.1 ...2Vilnch Min Sire

1 McIntosh Apples

I
THER£GU>RPftCE WITHCOUPON

j

u
One Stick Package

! Golden Key

$
1
29 SAVE

J

w»..rajr
, UjS.N0.1_YaiOW

Muenster Cheese i onions
i u5.no.ilo

*OFF
THE REQULARmCE WffTHCOUPON

46 Ounce Container

KEY Quality
Floor Wax

jjIMBfe-.
20*off

THE REGULAR PBKE WITH COUPON

64 Ounce Container

Final Touch
Fabric Softener

ll4»gHBWvIMTONECOUPON PteFAMLY

THE REGULAR PRICE WITHCOtFON

10 Ounce Container

Oven Cleaner
[m i . [t-i-JL3

i«»:i=i»w

I U5. NO.1 LOUISIANA

8K£“ 0».»1
«

I SEEDLESS_LA$G£

i Grapes . tB-Oy*

j
SWEET-LUSCIOUS

. on
{ President Plums ib.Ov*

.4 CALIFORNIA MOUNTAIN

i
Bartlett Pears

! O $4 00

Round or Sirloin Tip tom! Bed

Chuck Pot RoastK£
Sirloin Tip Roast £?““

Porterhouse Steaks BtSf*

I

A. Choice Beef Loin I

Sirloin
Steaks
$4 29 "

.B. I

U.S.D.As

us1
29 Rump Round Roast

11*1’ 9
Beet Franks KS?

lb.*1
39

B & G Sauerkraut

ii
s
1
55 T-Bone Steaks StSf“

FF
TICREGULARPHKZWITHCOUPGN

33 Ounce Package

Electrasol
Dish Detergent

GOODATKETPOOO

fccarY
~ ~

l vMt]

DAIRY FOOD
CHEESE FOOD

KRAFT VEIVEETA

GOLDEN KEY WHOLE MILK

Mozzarella

I- HALFSOUR

|
Batamp
NONDAIRY

Blue Be

LIGHT N’ LIVELY

ICE MILK

ISB FROZEN FOOD
V\— •>-

'U.S.D.A.Choice Beef

Fresh
Briskets
Thick Cut Thin Cut

99£r

U.S.D.A.Grade ‘A*

Broiling & Frying

Chickens
Whole2^ lb. Avg.

A91

" Fresh Ground Beef

'

Chuck
Chopped
Family Pack.3Ibs. or More

.89*

Italian Sausage

Key Sliced Bacon^

Chuck ChoppedmMMM

Veal Cutlets SSSfi,

London Broil®US““

ul*1
39

Mello Crisp Bacon 3“
ui»1

69 Split or Quartered Chickens u.55*-

u.99* .Roasting Chickens ul55*

m*2" Shell Steaks EifStS
1- ul*2

9s

- 99 Pork Spare Ribs i?1M

r_

Fresh Bone In .

Pork
Shoulder

.69*

Fresh...Oven Ready

Whole
Fowl
AQ*

. LI. AVQ. .

Fresh Quartered
'

Chicken
Parts

^59*
LEGSSt^BREASTS

It's a Pleasure. ..Shopping at KEY FOOD

[c-|i ly.i i.< zff.m iM.W]JtT

r
i

i

i

t MfflA

I
COUP

T>C REGULARPMCEWITHCOUPON

25 Pound Bag

Gravy Train
Dog Food

iwoccoiKiNpra _

~30*off
Tl£ REGULARPRICEVflTHCOLTON

One Pound Can

Sanka Coffee
All Grinds

1 0C_
OFF

THEREGULARPUCE WITHCOUPON

One Container

Betty Crocker
R.T.S. Frosfngs

|
Betty Crocker

Cake Mixes
V WITH THISCOUPON

£..89*
WITHOUTCOUPONS lor99*

GOOD AT KEY FOOD

££49*
SS£49«

^*1 69

240Z.$1 15
pica |

"65*

:$-|29

• j Swiss Cheese
'PriCM affective Morufay-Saturdiy, September 20-25,1976

KEYMKH) VEGETABLES dir

Key Peas
DOWNYFLAKE

French Toast
RUPBTTRLLETS

Flounder or Sole
12 PACK

Jeno’s Pizza.
PB>PERIDGEFARMS

Turnovers
GORTON’S BATTER

Fish Fillets
SARALK

Apple

Laat-Sfcad teOrtar-WNw Added

Boiled Ham
Turkey RollSEE^&s4La99*

Salad Sale«lES»I
CM

ua49*

Roast Beef!§r^,i4iB.$ 1
49

WHOLE_WTHOMONSMCREAM SAUCE ~7Ckt
Pickled Herring ».r»
Kippered Salmon mb.89*

Greeks™ Olives us.99*
DOMESTIC-SLICEDTOORDER

Swiss Cheese mamr

100% NYLON A i-fOO
Knee-Hi Hosiery 4for 1

ALLWIDTHS ViRCCt
Goodman’s Noodles box00*
BETTY CROCKER POUND &LAY® unuuuLM.t: fiQ

Cake Mixes coupon 2pkgs89 Nestle Quik ' .Zcont. 1

LARGE PLASTIC ’ --.i KEY QUALITY - 200 qq
Glad Garbage Bags 58*7

9

*
Aluminum Foil . %$r 1 •

f KEY Quality Mrs. Alders

Prune ^gwAGofilte
Juice Wy Fish

Family Size 40 Ounce Bot. vDi^^Regular orOW Jerusalem

eets i J 409

55*

KEY QUALITY

Fruit Cocktail

KEY QUALITY

Grape Jelly

CHOCOLATE
'

Nestle Quik

KEY QUALITY

Aluminum Foil

59*

^49*

55 24 OZ.
JAR

We reserve the right to Hmtt sates to 2 packages of anyltan. Items offered forsate not avaiable in case feL

NotresponsMe for typographical entire.MeafcProduce & Del atstores with items available.

New York Is Lacking

An Advocacy Grc
By FRANCES CERKA

BaHd^lai has the Consumer The group is a nonprofit aetjv

Education and Protective Association.

San Francisco has a group called Con-

sumer Action. Cleveland has the Con-

sumer Action Movement And New
York City? New York has no chywide,

or even boronghwide, consumer group.

Hie dty does have thousands of

block associations, many civic groups,

special interest organizations such as

taxpayer associations, groups whose

members are organizations like labor

unions, and a lew entities that caH
themselves consumer groups but that

have very few members. There is no
group whose membership and leader- .

ship is made up of average citizens

and whose area of interest is consumer
problems.
What' accounts -for the absence of

such a group? Some suggest the city

is too bag for such an organization.
Others such as Donald Ross, executive'

director of the New York Public Inter-

est Research Group, which is supported

by college students, surest that people
have too limited an idea of the kinds

of issues & consumer group can ad-

dress. He believes that subjects such
«s the-cost of government, “red-lining”

by banks (their refusal to grant mort-
gages on any properties within certain

neighborhoods) and even service on the
subways can legitimately be called con-
sumer issues.

Most Important Reason

Kay Pachtser, founder of San Fran-
cisco Consumer Action, thinks tiremost
important reason for the lack of citizen

consumer groups is the existence of
government agencies that handle com-
plaints. “People get misled into think-

ing someone else is taking care of their

problems,” sire said. “But no govern-

ment agehqy can take care of all the
complaints about goods and services,

especially .in a city like New York
where the budget of the Consumer Af-
fairs Department has been cut back
so much.

”

San Francisco Consumer Action,

which was founded as a compiaint-han-

dfing group, currently coexists with a
very active District Attorney's office

that also mediates complaints. The
group continues to take complaints,

picketing businesses when necessary,
but has broadened its activities to in-

clude lobbying, research studies and
publication of booklets such as a shop-
per's guide to area banks. Mrs. Pacht-

1

ner is also considering running for pub-
lic,office.

Where would an individual .who
’ would like to form a consumer group
in New York begin? The Consumer Fed-
eration of America’s local organizing
project will send to anyone, free, a

ization supported primarily 1

student fees. The group has t

organizer witHne to help esta

groups. It can oe readied j

212349-6460.

.

/
Utility Advertising/
Is Subject of Hear

: Should customers before *v

the cost of advertising by utfl «,

was the question examined ;

at a hearing of the New 1 *

Senate Committee on Corpon
t

*

. The current position <rf the t

1-
*

State Public Service O' *
which regulates utilities util
tional advertisements—tho& -

to improve the image of tb

'

may not be charged to the
Also, promotional ads—tins
to increase the use of the ut y
ices—are currently forbidden

trie and gas utilities. Telephi

ny promotional ads are a

items such as special eqiri

toll calls, but not for bdric se

It is the category of in; J7

advertisements, however, i >•

sponsible for the controve « ' ,

question. The Long Islau *

Company and the Rochest*

.

and Gas Company have das •

r‘

of their ads, which promot/
of nuclear energy, as ini

and informational ads.may
to their customers.

In her testimony to the ' .

mittee last week, New Yori

missioner of Consumer Af
Guggenheimer said, “This »

should be defined as politic

for by the stockholders.”

meats were directed in part

soliddted Edison Company,
$1.1 milhon last year for

all of it informational, acco
'

Public Service Commission ,

to a spokesman for the con
of these ads related to nuc ’

So far, a majority of the •

has ruled that information;

with a political tinge, may <

to customers. But Commi i\
ward Berlin has dissented, V
commission is now cons >,

question again. ^ _
The Senate committee is -

a bffl that would tell the Pt^
Commission what ads. may^B^*
to rate-payers. The
posed to the tegidation.

a spokesman, because it

tain some flexibility

easier to change regulation

Vs .

eranon ot America's local orgamzmg iation
M

project will send to anyone, free, a . ’ _
copy of a case study desoibinr how *Ask the Expert J kH IIfill
to organize such a group. The phfloso- * j flUUS 114
pby contained in &e case study is that - RauIO Station Jrlcpby contained in &e case study is that
any group that hopes to become perma-
nent should begin as a complaint-han-

dling unit. It is by performing this serv-
ice that the group attracts members.
After the group becomes wefl estab-

lished, which means getting the money
for an officeand most probably at least
one full-time, paid staff member, legis-

lative and other kinds of projects can
be tackled.

Similar Structure

The subject at live case study is

Cleveland’s Consumer Action Move-
ment, whose structure is similar to that
of Philadelphia’s Consumer Education
and Protective Association. The ball-

mark of these groups is that people
with complaints must participate in

their resolution, rather than letting

others do the work. Also,,these groups
will picket a business that refuses to
cooperate.
A copy of the case study can be ob-

tained by writing to the Consumer Fed-
eration of America at Suite 901, 1012
14th St, NW. Washington, D.C., 20005.
Further help in organizing is avail-

able from the New York Public Interest
Research Group, according to Mr. Ross.

In these days of cutbacfcfr - •

available in the dty, Ihe
any new service is rare. B
Sept 30, radio station .

"

begin a new service calk

Expert Day.”
The service, which will*

cast consists of assemble
of experts on a certain stir

ting them down at phov ai
hours. The first day, then rnflfti
be credit problems, and the| w||UIJa
be from the Consumer Cn f""

^

lag Service, The second da;\; -
j

-

be Oct 28, wiU have la

several local bar associalit-
• ;

answer legal questions frot
1

The third -day, Nov. 18, w* f
the subject of children, anr * - • - vj, V
will be from the AmericrT •

;

-

•

- r •

;

of Pediatrics. • ^
Plans for Other day* w - C- *, - k-

after the success of these - - - ‘ ii

sessed, according to a spi

the station. .

The phone number to riVS*
perts will be 586-6666. C'
answered from 4 to 8 PJj-
30 and on the other days-

'

NXJIM. RULES ON WORK
; OF TYPOGRAPHICAL UNION

• The National Labor Relations Board
has ruled that employees of The New
York Times Company represented by
Typographical Union No. 6 are entitled

to perform the work of preparing some
advertising copy so that it can be han-
dled by computer.

The board’s determination, announced
yesterday, was made in a case resulting

from charges filed by The New York
Tunes alleging that Local 6 had violated

the Taft Hartley law by activities aimed
at forcing the newspaper to continue to
assign certain work to employees rep-
resented by Local 6 rather than to em-
ployees represented by Local 3 of the
Newspaper Guild.
" The work involved Is mail copy for
classified advertisements that lias not
been previously prepared for optical

character recognition on ac.
as a scanner in' the news

,

mated typesetting system.’;

whose members “keyboan
ments telephoned to the ne
sought arbitration ;aa the!;<

who should "keyboard” tf’*-

that does not arrive re :
.

scanner. .

Local 6 said, however, th !
had jurisdiction of the wot
and was performing It 71
tended also that such a din

arbitrable under its contrr--.

that the local would strike
:

its jurisdiction, the decision

The board, after heaiin,-:,';

and May,', concluded that t' >

represented by Local 6 we
perform the wo* m disputfl||

of the employees tongn

tice, the collective-

of the two muons,
economy of the operations, ..

payer’s preference: ' ;

Do your best shopping
with the Food Day
feature of

The NewYorklimes

If you're looking for better ways to stretch your dollars

letThe Times Food Day features be your guide.
“

Every Wednesday, these special food pages, carry

the advertising of many of the big food stores in yoii

area. They offer you a big selection of best—
food buys and plenty of those money-saving7coupons

And remember: EveryWednesday, Food’Day
brings Craig Claiborne's weekday food recipes and
advice, Frank J. Prial’s "Wine Talk” column, the.

"Consumer Notes*’ column and other stories

-

about food.

So for better shopping, eating and entertaining

every week, take the time—make the time—tb read
;

the Food Day feature... \

Every Wednesday in

Kfrtkr lit ifemrAd!
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MEAT

rop Round
toast

0,“n

.S.O.A. Choice Beef Round

toin

1.29

Viva Towels Big Roll

Tetley Tea Bags
Yellow Cling Slices or Halves

Del Monte Peacl

123
Sheets

100’s

29 oz.

*»«> iw
’ork Chops u93
resh Rib or Loin End

3LLYFARMS-WITH BACKS

resh Chicken Leg Qtrs.

S.DA CHOICE BEEF-TOP ROUNDDR

.irloin Tip Steaks
SS>A. CHOICE „
jeef Brisket cur

eSHmnCUNN
cquer

’ork Chops
c
cGr

WUCH-BY THE PIECE

lorned Beef (WATER JBOED),

HCKHAUS

Sliced Bacon ""rock

1L MEAT ORAa BEEF

fecar Mayer Franks
AN READY
:

resh Butter Rsh
.S D.A CHOICE BEEF

tib Steaks

PRODUCE
JS. NO. TWESTERN

FOODTOWN GROCERIES

D’Agostino Qualityat
A VeryAttractivePrice!

DAIRY

NEW YORK STATE-RED LABEL

lb. .59

1.69

ib. 1.59

n,. 1.89

it. 1.39

d!!' 1.69

1.29

ib.1.39

ib. 1.89

Plastic

GaL

Potatoes
SALAD PLEASERS

Cherry s
Tomatoes
FRESH

GreenCabbage
purple

Eggplant
MQUOTAW

Bartlett Pears

.69

.4
lb. .12

ib. .33

3&S..99

FOODTOWN

liquid

Mt'rfrTH

FOODTOWN

Facial Tissues
FOODTOWN-UNSWEETENEO

Grapefruit Juice

FOODTOWN

Applesauce
FOODTOWN

Grape Jelly

FOODTOWN

Spaghetti thin

FOODTOWN-REG. OR FR. STYLE

Green Beans
foodtown-sliced or whole

White Potatoes

FOODTOWN

Chunk LightTuna
FOODTOWN

Saltines

FOODTOWN -ALL FLAVORS

Low Calorie Sodas

HEALTH & BEAUTY

.39

Large
Eggs

‘AA’

White

20trs3for1.00

46-OZ.

25-oz. .39

12oz.3ftr1.00

1 6 oz.3 for 1.00

15%®s. 4 for 1.00

FOODTOWN

Cottage Cheese
MINUTE MAID

Orange Juice
DELLWOOD

Heavy Cream
DELLW00D

99% Fat Free Milk
FOODTOWN

Sour Cream
KRAFT CRACKER BARREL

Extra Sharp Cheddar

FROZEN

L. A. A

16oz. .59

half AQ
Dint-W

8oz. .33

io oz. 1 .39

FOODTOWN

16oz.5 for 1 .00

6
oL49

Orange e 1
JIlllCC 6 oz. Dior

X -39

W*- 6 tor .89

Bayer
Aspirin ms .88

..Sept 25. 1976-

N0RMAL, OILY, DELICATE

Herbal Essence Shampoo soz. .99

REG. ORMINT-LARGE

Crest Toothpaste soz. .69

FODDTOWN-6 QZ.

Grapefru it Juice -

ALL FLAVOR

Breyers Ice Cream
POUND OR CHOC. POUND

Sara Lee Cake
HEINZ-WITH BUTTER& ONIONS

Hash Brown Potatoes
GORTON

Shrimp Sticks

BIRDSEYE

Cream Spinach
ELLI0

Cheese Pizza

5for 1.00

Sail 1.59

10% oz. .99

240Z. .69

9ol .99

16 oz. .99

Wi Rewve ft* Right to Limit

rli«

New York’s Grocer

mm

W*m
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We offer you better

Bordeaux than Mouton-Cadet!
Mcruton-Cadet is agood Bordeaux regional. Butto offera wide selection

3 of better wines that have greater depth, much more chaiacter, greater

§ longevity. And wesell them for less. So you can buy Mouton-Caaer for

£ light easy pleasant drinking now. Well matched with hamburg, meat
•£' loaf, feed chicken. Or you can buy the 'best Tallies in red wine today

g represented by our petite and not-so-petite Bordeaux list. These compli-

’• meat both simpler beefdishes as.well as steak, prime ribs, rackoflamb.

3» 50i 80i IS
.CHATEAUdeCAMENSAC 1973GRAM) CRU (ZASSEHAUT-MEDOC
Medium colorwidi a rich depth. Fttd? dosed and taonicmch A
great potential revealed in a fine lingering aftertaste. Open 24Jr Xl/TO
at least 3 houis in advance and taste a beauty! «/JSo£. Case

CHATEAU desTOURS 1971 MONTAGNE - ST. EMUION
Medium light color with rood fiuit. weil-balancrd, ready with //-
2-3 hoots breathing tone. Enough tannin to hold tor at 217 2A4)
least 2 more yean with decent storage. %/Boc. "^Case

CHATEAUCHAUVIN 1973GRAM) CRU CLASSE ST.EMUION
light color with Slight oryigc tinge, pleasant, vtnified for —
eazfydanfung. Open V* hourpoor to serving. yJv

MOUTON-CADETBORDEAUX A.C. 1973 ^99 4^10
t Ordovoorown sanmhng: Boyamixed case of3botdes each 37.98

a, CHATEAUBOTTLEDREDBORDEAUX
<_ BOTTLE

* Pettus 1973 Pomerol 14.58

?* Troranoy 1973PomeroI . . . . i 6.89

Canon 1971 Sr. Emilion 5.99

Cheval Blanc 1970 St. Emilion 15.99

Bouscaut 1970 Graves 5.79

liou-Bailly 1970 Graves 6.49

Branc-Cantcnac 1971 Margaux. 6.19

Giscouc 1971 Margaux 6.19

Rausan-Seda 1967 Marcaux 6.4&.

Beychevelle 1971 St-Juficn. 6.19

. Ducru.Bcaucaillou 1969 SlJulien .. 4.99

Duau-Beaucaillou 1964 St.Julien 9.99
' Langoa-Bairon 1971 St.Julien 3.99

leovxQe-Baiton 1970 Sr.Julien 5.99

LeovflleLascases 1970 St.Julien 7.99

Grand-Puy-Iacoste 1971 Pauillac .- 5.85

Pichon Laknde 1970 Pauillac . .
.' 7.59

Calon-Scgur 1971 Sl Estqrhe *: 5.99

'
* SUPERB WHITE WINESPRE-TASTEDFOR YOU

CASE

175.00

.79-00

71.50

185.00

65.00

75.00

71.98
71.98

75.00

71.98

59.88

115.00

43.10

64.69
91.00

66.00

89-00

65.00

Chahlis “VaudeaB’ ’ Grand Cm 1973W. Fcvzc ........ 5.99
Chablis

* r
Vafllons"PtenuerCm 1973 W. Fevre .... 4.69

Chassagne-Mootrachet “Morgeot’ ’ 1973 A. Ramonet .... 6.99
Chassagoe-Moutrachet “Lcs Rnchottes” 1974G Ramonet 6.99
Bacard-Montrachet 1974 C. Ramonet 11.65
PinotChaidoonay 1973L6uisLatour 339-
PouiUy-Fuisse *TaRocfae” 1974 Guerin 3-99

-

Muscadet 1973 Chateau de L'Oiselniere . 1.99

Chateau dTquem 1968 Sautemes. 8.88

Chateau Nairac 1972 Barsac 4.99

Gateau “Y" 1962 dryYquem .. . . . 3-89

•case

64.70

53.90
79.00

79-00
132.65

38.95

.4338.
23.50
106.56

59.00
42.00'

OUR PEOPLE ARE WINE PEOPLE

At "67” you takehome more than

wine, you get a part of us also. We
find it exciting to share pur interest

and enthusiasm with you as the

cu!mination*of extensive travelling

and tasting. We know before we
can please you wemust please our-

selves. Wc enjoy knowing how
secure you are through our recom-
mendations and want, you to be
the envy ofyour drcle.

•'

: -CUTOUTAND MAIL
6767676767676767

J
CONVENIENTORDER FORM .

I THE 67WINE&SPIRITMERCHANTS
,

I 179 Cohanbus Ave^ N.Y.C. 10023 *

j
NAME

I ADDRESS.

! CITY

WEDON'TMAKE WINE
WEMAKE WINE-LOVERS!

AMSS Safes Tax Wtftin
1 City Lanits orappropriate
1 tax (oryour area.

J
DC-on.

I CHECKENCLOSED

' Subtotal

—

Tax

GrandTotal

212-724-6767

67 merchants
Diagonally Across From Uncoln Center . .

179 Columbus’Ave. at68th St.; New York, N.Y. 10023
ESTABLISHED 1941
LIC L.1368

FREE PARKING
NEXT DOOR

Ghantefleur to you...
A perfect progression

One easystep at a time
from the heart of Burgundy
to your dinner table ru

Grwd Vin dt Fra®*

A word progression Is an amiable kind

j

rf axarcisa in which one word b changed
1 into another mm letter at a time. Can
you build another progression applicable

to CHANTEFLEUR? Send it to us and if

m use it in an ad, you'll gat a pair of

GHANTEFLEUR tae shirts, 1 red and 1

white. Mail ideas IS CHANTEFLEUR,
>jQ. Box lS3, Narberth, Pa. 18072.

'-Miuiuntr^-

Sola US Distributor

^riiament Impart Company Atlantic City. NJ.

CHANTEFLEUR is a fine

French -wine bottled in the

Cote d’Or, the long golden

hillside where most of the

great Burgundies are grown.

It comes from the family

firm of Maison Thomas-

Bassot, producers of

L fine wines in Gevrey-

\ Chambertin for four

1 generations.

I CHANTEFLEUR is a

—;
real find at less than

** $3 a bottle, a growing

favorite of discerning
** wine lovers, a best

-• seller in knowledgeable

Washington, DC. Try a

g bottle with dinner.

9 Select either the warm,^ fragrant red or the dry,

light white.

WINE TALK * I'-*:.
. fc : 4, i \ .

1976 Vintage Is Good, Except for

ByFRANK l.PRIAL

If there is anything predictable and
consistent about the succeeding vin-

tages in France it is that each one will

be called thp vintage of the century.
%

This always happens about three

months before the grapes are picked

and, just as predictably, something hap-

pens to knock those early assessments

into a cocked bat.Usually it is rain.

This year ‘has proved no exception.

The long drought that had such a
devastating effect on Western Europe

did very little harm to France’s grapes.

Vines search for—and find—water far

deeper, in the earth rban most other

plants.
’

So, while the dry hot weather was
searing other crops, France’s grapes

were growing fat and rich more rapidly

than many growers had seen in their

lifetime. Thay had to search the records

and go back to 1893 to find a year

when grapes matured so early. In both

Burgundy and Bordeaux the harvests

began two weeks earlier than they had

in decades.

Uddne Guesses Correctly

At least some of the harvesting did.

Some growers and chateau owners

chose to wait a little longer or get that

extra measure of sugar from the late

summer sun. Those who gambled and
waited through last week—and there

were many, according to reports—were
hit by three days of heavy rain.

“We were finished by them thank
God,” raid Alexis Lichine, who owns
Chateau Prieurg-Lichine in Margaux in

addition to setting the line of wines
bearing his - name. “We could have
waited " he said, “but I felt in my bones
that we had better pick. A lot of others

were not so lucky.”

Thus 1976 may turn out to be a
year like 1964, when superb wines were
made by vintners who picked before
the rains and not-so-superb wines were

made by those who picked during or

after the rain.

The effect of rain on the vines can

be dramatic. Grapes that are small but

filled with intensely flavored juice can
become swollen with water, their juice

diluted and fly", almost overnight. If

ruin persists, as it (fid in Bordeaux in

1969 and in Burgundy in 1975, rot can

set in and' ruin large portions of the

crop.

The 1976 vintage is expected to be
average in size, down from sudi big

years as 1970 and 1973, but larger Qua
1975.

The situation in Champagne paral-

leled what was happening is the other

major regions. There, picking began an
extraordinary three weeks early and

the harvest was finished- before any*
appreciable rain fell. •

According to the CJ.V.C, the promo-

tional arm of the champagne industry

in France, the crop this year was “of

even higher quality than last year.”

Some of the shippers have ’been even

more ecstatic: Most & Ghandon, the

biggest of them. . compared growing

conditions in 1976 with 1947 and 1959,

both great years for champagne.

One sad note from that part of the

world: The price of grapes this year

to the champagne houses was up al-

most 18 percent over 1975. Hi
will pass that increase on to :

sumer in foe face of a serious
in champagne exports wttl bel
ingtosot T.

The grapes picked before' 1

should make some fine, fag
wines. The ones picked lattr

'

pend for theirquality on foe '.

the winemakers. In any ever

of fo* reds of the 1976 vfot ,

r
•*

be available here at least un
The 197$ champagne will not 1

able in any quantity until 1980.

The best white from Bt&gu - 1

:

patently unharmed by the r
be' ready to drink
whites should be Imre and on .

year. ..
».

'

In California, the 1976 vinfc

pected to be smaller thin 191 - ' *

due to heat like Europe, muc
forma -was hit by drought tt 1

year. In California, however, .

'

'

ness was accompanied by tern

high enough to damage foe grr

Rising Demand lot tWate

'

. .The California growers, plat

huge surpluses ' of. grapes !
x
;

years, are not unhappy witl

crop, except where white v
concerned. The great demand
wine in the United States catq
one off guard. . f

Most premiam-grape grows
fomia concentrated in recent
growing red wine grapes. .1

the white wine grapes are
that foe wineries have begur
white wine from red wine g
have been increasing .the n
rosds on their lists' in- the „y

^--

some of the enthusiasm for v
will spill over to the pinks.

Incidentally, malting white
red wine grapes 15 not um
champagne makers do' it e* .

The same pinot noir grapes •^-?nr¥——

•

the best red wines; of .

the principal ingrediattt In cfc-” *’•****

* .. -n Mt! **

Family Food Prices Off by 1.3%,

Biggest Drop in More ThanYear
By WERNER BAMBERGER

The city last week experienced its

largest overall price decline in more
foui a year as the cost of feeding a
family of four dropped by percent

to $71.20. or 93 cents less than theto $71.20, or 93 cents less than the
week before.

Commissioner of Consumer Affairs

Elinor Guggenheimer attributed the
drop to lower prices for fresh fruits

and vegetables and for such, meats asand vegetables and for such meats as
center-cut pork chops, chuck steak and
bottom round roast.

Because New York State apples are
now in more plentiful supply, foe price
of a pound of them dropped from 49of a pound of them dropped from 49
cents to 44 cents; also cheaper, accord-
ing to Mrs. Guggenheimer, were ba-
nanas. down 2 cents to 22 cents a
pound, and potatoes, down to 84 cents
a five-pound bag.

In foe meat department. Mrs. Gug-
genheimer cited a 4-ceat drop in the
price of center-cot pork chops, selling

last week for $1.95 a pound. She noted

that some stores were selling them as

.

low a& £$1.59 a pound.
Also down were chuck steak, *off

5 cents to 80 cents a pound and bottom
round roast at $1.65, or 3 cents a pound
less than during the preceding week.
Mrs. Guggenheimer- said a special

survey by the department showed that
store brands of frozen orange juice
were cheaper than national brands, al-

though national breads of chilled juice

were slightly cheaper than store

brands.
One frozen concentrated store brand,

she said, sold for 46 cents a 12-ounce
can, or for 6 cents per 6-ounce serving.

National brands of chilled juice aver-National brands of chilled juice aver-

aged 46 cents ‘per quart, while store

brands averaged 48 cents.

Prices for fish also showed a slight

decline, with frozen cod fillets, selling

at $$1.41 a pound, down 3 cents, and
a 6%-oonce can of tuna fish

,
down

1 cent to 76 cents.

DirectFrom
GoldMedal
Performance

InParis.

em/m
UQUOP

'1: I
mi

* • '•J
K-i • • .' m>*« *'

* ’

. 'v' nm

28
FULL I

quart! .

CH STORE IS INDEPENDENTLY OWNED & OPERATED

BE A WINNER !
STOP AND COMPARE.

_K3in3E3aii

Les Charmes
WhiteBurgundy.
Only gold m»3al

winner in its category

at the ParisWine Fain
Nowappearing in

NewYork at about$3.50
the estate-bottledbottle.

ctiocri51?
f.A? Al QUAR

LesCharmes
.
Macon-Lugny
Pinot-Chardonnay

atHXAlUB5JXrcWmfiSCDMFAXTK.lt,

ii'lm J)

signers can change the
way you look. Even if

you’re a man who

clothes until foe old
ones wearout

Bemadine
Knows

Follow her reports,

and you’ll know, too.

On foe Family/Style

.j
mlli r«

CONSUMER PLEASE NOTE! dzssi—jc— c i.y

aSfeSEB 1 u 3GS53 E2S 1 1
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1 Myuilg Moon's Followers Ssiy Salvadoran Colonel Goes S
e Might Stay in U.S. for 3 Years ^rio/ in a Plot to Sell |
n or the Rev~sm Myu^IT77~r ~

- : ! 1000 GlUlS to GongSteTS ed

;0n SK* warty 5e church not t0 release new • - — gstay m the United statBS | nest yearj. ( .> •. Pf
is thres the church':

Salvadoran Colonel Goes RodrigueL Tliey are Robert Mlchaelata, I

. w 45 "years old, of 37 Long. Ridge Roed,

On Trml in a Plot to'belt ^^ RtWQpd Geraldo, 48,V.t -itw in tt I WUW UGK
1350 15Ul Fort Lee, NJ.

i

fA aaa ft *./i _>- Four other defendants^were also, indlct-

Ily MUIll (jflflS lO UfiMSfCrS ed in the case last May. Toro who pleaded
guilty after the mdictmem are Miguel D.

:

' ... . Celis, 39, a Pknajnanian ^-businessman liv-

h, iOMA,nn TTnucrn
'

' mg in El Salvador, and Irwin Tobocman,
By ARNOLD H. umsCH..

ag0 ^ described ;:as a -sdf-employed
El. Salvador’s former military chief of businessman who lives at 415 East 52d

StaiT went on trial. In Manhattan -ysster- Street in Manhattan.
;
_

day on charms of participating iiy a con- The two other defendants are Dominick

inseven
uerica" rally at the Weshineton! 9?u.

reh leaders believe' that adverse to sell 10,000 submachine guns R Cajianese, 46. Of 668 Mead Terrac?,

[

at last Saturday, church including charae? thS t5 to undercover: agents who had posed as South Hmpstea^ LJ.. -and Frank G. Al-

t'he planned tA o«,J? if“aers church ,r
brainwn-?hpH" itt gangsters. varez, 55. of 3 HeUer Court, Dix HHls,

ef church activities the™^
1
^ bes ties, with the Korean Centra) InieMi-

111 the prosecution’s opening;, statement L.L Bothworked- for Mott -Haven Indus-

StunttoKotS ^StuS^ “d ^ceAgent^ip^ ju^. United - StaSsAl&mey R*- tries, an exporting buOTMS in- the Brtmx:

er in-aa interview T^'^j «*«i6 better known
urcn

ert B. Fiske Jr. said that the evidence Their, cases were severed from, the tnal
r - - yesterday

-~>uld mclude a videotape of a meeting without explanation by Judge Kevin

fto B^g RalHes Planned -roup would emerge strAmTe- smT M “e ann«s t0ices w El saivaoqr.•S: *»« i-hiimd »r ia^±jrsL*riSlrdSL?

he United States. Mr r„„Z the Korean CiA, 3 mowing ms amct.avtne

fTmight be a wr it nJSST ' May 15 meeting at the Hobday Inn ati^nws J r, it might be Church Official to Testify Mount Kisco. N.Y. At the time, MT. Fiske

mmh confirm i»r< ,, __ Wm1 , _ ,
said, the 48-y.ear-old colonel held the

to
^r

‘ ¥°°n rhmw!
s®i°nfn- president of the

1

4<
th4rd-highest position” m the govem-

***** SL ’cfe •*** t0 »PI»cr before the j ment of El Salvador. . .

?" d “IW J°wse

-

nbcommittee on International Or-
: Mr. Fiske told the jury of- -five men

^ '‘high 2??5^«S? atthe“d of this month Maud seveni V Ffederaf DistrS I

Miss Sontheimer.'Wed .
>.

To William Acqtiavella
Donna Jo Sontheimer was married in

.

New- Yoric yesterday afternoon to -

Willianr R. Acquavelli, art dealer and
president of the Acquavella. Galleries.

State Supreme Court Justice Arnold-
Fraiman performed- the ceremony in

his chambers. -
.*

9m*

1 Esrom. Mild.

^slightly aromatic

flavor and a
battery texture

that seems tome]

t

in your mouth. .

««« m “e fu
.
ture. and called Kou* Subcommittee on IntemationaJ Or-

; Mr. Fiske told the jury of^ve men *?aim*n perfonned^.the ceremony in

"high at the “d of this m?ntb. : and seven women in^derat District '

ht
' L. Mplie church s dm e in the United -

1
? ?S?Sf

n *5 tbe Congressional hear- Court at Foley Square that Colonel Ro- '^StaJ^vSS'
•

.
8*a the ch'irch also fficcs investipationq dri^UBz had r>mvviMr -f rsthw -Morton South&inicr of t

N

ew York,

S,

Sa
r

r

a

5»
5
JS°f

,S pIai^ came
^.“rhlTf

61, ^Federal agencies, includ- antsm the-case.with an official statement fijS
u?£i f

,

rtMn 2® -7?
l?^C^0

iri

aMits that the controversial reli- S
1

® 2® 3Eternal Revenue' Service, the Jus- that they needed to obtain 10.005 suborn- ^

.

class J>f from lOrkland

• L.IJ . . «. , ,
— Wl. UUUJMUUII . KU IU W UBIK1UU1 iWl Uim

wibow. another church spokes- Church s “International Conference for
1 country’s armed forces, •

the church was losing the Unity of the Sciences” in Washington.
: S2.S Million Price Cited

jut acknowledged that the pub- if Mr. Moon should leave the United « ___j- , ,, '
•

ere not being met. States after that M5«. RuinKniri »i<i _
AccordIflg to Mr. Fiske, the defendants

]
ere not being met. States after that Miss ReinhSrf ! .

A^conlmg to Mr. Fiske, the defendants.

MOTC, tiiechu-ch estimates probably no more than 300 chureh raem-
* ^ WB*.for S2B miljion

*ip.« 30,000. pat figure has bers would leave with him, and thaMhe 1

constant throughout the vear, church In America would maintain enn
he added, .turned

%exnbold said this was not a Urol oyer iln property holdtag'.^w ert% tuL rec^SSftftdSSSnl!?
0 made

pafo™. bur the resuits of . Utah* to be wcr£§4 mfflio£
* eSt

^5STdS3Sftj3fS the ex-

"—' . - _ — —W uw. UUJUUlgS
gnation. but the results of a' mated to be worth S24 million.

MS Cbofeoii andbtat* Bottled ftnrgondy

Sept. 22. OMC WEIK OMLY1

1 ueb ttSSom
Knc 1970 (Mongeard-Mugneret) 6.99 75.00

r < tfowjeot 1969 (BictioO 6.99 75X0
abirflu Ck58 Frantrn'

Saabertn 1971 (Trapel) 4.99 59.00
«t6*org83l971 (Mugneret} 5.49 64.00

TIM fodowtng Mtoctlon ol winaa—
Domain* Qrivelat

as Chataau a ChambeOa-Muaigny:
o8* Musigny 1 971 7.99
m.A«fcufeiues

'

ertJn Cies de Sere 1372 7.99
oue Musigny 1971 6.99
. Vignes dc Chateau

'

mgcol 1373 5.99
trachtt *.953 11.89 1

-Irachet '970 10.69 1

gne Montrachet 1972 4.99
"flomaneeR! A

71.00
142.00
128.00
59.00

M m TTOTnanee

/ _ -Bljits 1372 (L!

/ fipaeofc 1972111

"16

-R^jc-s 1372 {Lauded! 529 62.00
£peM's i972fU>uti«; 529 62.00

Vbbgn 1573 (Ungoweiul 2 99 35.00
Ph»«« rv** - an! ttcwso bvaugfim wmnet

* Mirsv B—jIi-: ViraMn*. Cruppatr. Cbcmboo. Butr
, #kwr **ai* c«u*. ;wi m«*. mmo, 1*^ Tor. Rewn
i UBHtta, /’I.V1 P<u*,:i, PmSrcnztSn. ltap»K». Wtt.

• Sflr
'’* U^rjur ar«ri>dM? Smcgor. lung and may

CROSSROADS
H#nfu»tt8n‘a Wins a Liquor

JC'XHscount Supsrmsrkst
K-tth SL 6«tw. 5th 8 ©to Av**.. N.Y.C.

[l 224-3060 Frss looal dsfivary.

»
.
ftma patkktg mxtOoar.

- V-Cii *ar:: oebavto these wines are

"neyre tea; good. The white is veo1 d?y

T^e 'oc ii elegant, lull -bodied and

•
. 3a!r. are bolded m Burgundy, in

And bar a*e exraorrtnary values.

La Btlrjew. ‘.vr.tc cr call Aster (Free

AftluBrcsse or on any order ol S25 or more )

s a rrft 2 --9 a battie.2166 ca» or 12.

YouKIcvs our swing spirit

!he . 12 Asrar place. N.Y C. 674-75CQ

f Morwui. Jtmnaors ct avewngs •

1 7. Cafl now lot deoJi;

: :-*S5SS?&W*^

m Care/Hospital/Medical

fitplep&i Oppjfftunilies

The tLtw^W fe» s-vc-
-‘^Sunday Ne«

4. And. noa. Hnelth CwerHos3«a./Mg.MJEn>

OpoonuPtha* aooe?r ^ i"e A®0U,
I^JC

ldwrttsjng iisw»c.er/ Wednesday-
too-

%JfttHHorkSimcp

Sontheihier &' Company Inc.', an intoir-

national public-relations concern.-.

Mr. Acquavella is the son of Nich,oIas ;

M. AcquaveDa, founder of. the gallery,

and Mrs. ACquavella of New York. He
graduated from the Westminster School
in Simsbury, Conn., and With the class
of ’59 from Washington

1

and Lee -Uni-
versity. His marriage ' to. the former
Hope-Brown ended in divorce.

*''Wm
a

•#:sm
. - am

O Panbo. Mild /
Usle. medium 4 svenbo. T-
fim texture. Sweet, nutty I

flavor. Firm and I

;
‘ ‘ easy tosfire, 5 Havarti/

with large holes. Ruriyfinn,with
. a full flavor and

piquant after-

taste. Also
v '

softer richer

Creamy Havarti.

2 TVbo iwith

caraway
Medium firm,'

light

^

& 1li > &

^ 7 Samaot
Mild,|Jigtitly

6 /

the breadwith30%fewercalories than white,
and^400%more fiberthan^whole wheal.

7158 FIRST AVE.
NEW YORK 10021

833-5300
W2fMHiMich4nts «jn=« 1934. Our primary concern hos at-

wta been tor your complete sMtofoctlon ... THE RIGHT
WINE at Rw WGHT.PRCEr

CHATEAU BOYHED SED BOUEABX
M SALE Till SAT.> OCT. 16

7964 VINTAGE com e^h
GAZIN (PomeroJ)....;. 399.954^90.00
HAUT 8RION (Graves):::; i...19S.OO ^185.00
LATOUR CPauiflac). 218.00 210.00
LEOVILLE POYFEPRE 99.96 95.00
DqCRU BEAUCAiLLOU {V, bU) -.1 18.00 99.95

I960 VINTAGE
BRANE CANTENAC (Margate) 89.95 . 85.00
CARRUADES LAFITE- ..:...125.00 115.00
DUCRU BEAUCAILLOU (:> btO 1 1 8.00 99 .95
HAUT BHION (Graves) 240.00 225.00
LA SAFFEUERE (St. Emilion) 96.00 89.95

1970 VINTAGE
BEYCHEVELLE (St. Julian).....' .110.00 99.95
BRANE CANTENAC (Margaux) • 85.00 79.95
CLOS FOURTET (3L Emitior) 69.00 65.00
GRUAUD LAROSE (St. Jdien) 79.95 75.00
TALBOT (SI. Julien) 75.00 72.00
V1RAMON (St. Emilion) g'reaL - 39.95 ' 30.00
HAUT BRION (Magnums) 199.00 1 90.00
LATOUR (Magnums) 199.00 190.00
MARGAUX (Magnums) ,199.00 190.00

1971 VINTAGE {highly Recommended)
BEYCHEVELLE (St. JuRen) 79.95 75.00
BRANE CANTENAC (Margaux)..— .... 73.95 75.00
CANON (St. EmiJion)- .... 69.05 66.00
CANTEMERLE (Incredible!),.....: - 79-95 . 75.00
COS O'ESTOURNEL (St. Estephe).™ 84.00 79.95

DUCRU BEAUCAILLOU (Magnilique).. 84.00 *79.95

HAUT BATA1LLEY (Pauillac) 75.00 69.95

LEOVILLE LASCASES (St. Julien). 84.00 79.95

LYNCH BAGES (PauHlac) —..... 79.95 75.00

PAV1E CA Winnerf) - 65.00 59.95

RAUZAN GASS1ES (Margaux) — 75.00 69.95

JUST ARRIVED!
1 973 CHABLiS Premier Cru

"Mont de Milieu"

' Extraordinary, dry while Burgundy

estaie-bottJed by J. Biilaud Simon.

Case ol 12 - $54.00

Six cases each...-. — — 48.00

CORK 4 BOTTLE
1 1 58 FIRST AViNDE (UM4 »>)

833-5300

free DELIVERY in N.Y.C.. Wes)Chester, U. and nx»t parts

ol Orange and RoeMand counttes on any ordor over 5-5.w
Open daOy )> m. Frl. and Sat. ton pm.

,

.
FREE PAMONG ' '

SELECTANY 6 CASESAT THE SIX-CASE RATE

30% FEWER tf I \\ -\ ^aang! A bread

CALORIES j \\- \
with 30% fewer calories

tumiwuite (L-* 1 \\_J than white .'Equally as
1 -”11

6

vzz* re markable* Fresh' Horizons
has more fiber than any other bread, al most.any otherfood.
And it tastes delicious. .. ..

*
;

. ; .

Compared to wholewheat bread. Fresh Horizons has

'five times the fiber—400% more. One slice even

equals the fiber in a serving of 100% All-Bran Cereal. Yet

Fresh Horizons gives you 30% fewer calories than

enriched whitehread. Incredible? Yes! In a nationwide

survey ofdoctors.o out of 5 saidthey would recommend
r

this kind ofbread for its fiber alone.

/

Noother
bread makes

allthese claims!

Fresh Horizons has been tested at two
leadinguniversities, as well as at a renowned

medical clinic. Fresh Horizons is the resultofa
long search for a high-fiber food with reduced calories

that looks and tastes good. And it’s here now!
- Now’s the tinVa to try it. With the ^ '

store coupon below, you can save.on. .—

^

your first loafofwhite or wheaL
. 400%

Fresh Horizons. The bread with MORE
30% fewer calories. 400% more fiber. FIBER ' 5CA new kind ofbread 3 out of 5 doctors ^
recommend for its fiber alone. 1H5&»/^^

-55U-

fiw
STORE COUPON

FH-J6-H5MU06A 15Cl

FRESH HORIZONS
-WHITE OR WHEAT

y 30% FEWER CALORIES
*400% MORE FIBER

unuuiu isdelicioso...

One taste of this semi-soft.dieese tells you it's a

ourmet's treat; Made frorapartskim milk and natural

ingredients' by Casanto; in half rounds and rounds,

and at a price that will please you.'

ttytt latHHitiWil Kirhrtw: We., fe'pi T*««eL Ni. 8166^'^

Mtfirecenlbu are aurtwlad as oJragent loredseni thiscoupon brol«rabf onwurf* are not retail diflributofs of ourmefUandne
for 15c on Ihe purchaseolna» Fresh MonacosBread,we will payyou unless specifically aulhflrized byus Customer must pay any sales
l&c plus 5e handling charge ter each «l these coupons redeemed in tax Imroces proving purchase ol aufleienl stock to cover coupons
accordance with the terms ol This oiler.To obtain payment send to: presented tor udaroticfi must be shown on'ieouest. Coupon vofll

Fresh Horuons. P.0. Bn 1334. Cbnion. toaa 52734 Coupons will not toed, resincted or pnyiibited. by tor. Cash value- lfeOt
be honored and win tie void if preserved Uuough cuttiiJeagencies^ QuiresApni 30. 1977.

A NEW KIND OF BREAD 10UT OF S DOCTORS RECOMMEND FOR fTS FIBER ALONE
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Curb Sought on City Pension investments! B°s
lZ ^

ay/e
.£S

e’

3Md«i to Th# Hnr Torieu®* " mg,” said Mr. Dent, who is dose to organ- “It is dear that the investment ii

WASHINGTON, SepL 21—Tbe_ chair- labor-. M.AC. and' New Y<^ City paper by. the

man of a House labor subcommittee said Action by New York Funds cited New York'City pension funds is <& ques*

today that he was preparing legislation Committee sources indicated that the tionable propriety, 'V said the report bj

_ to place stringent limitations on the aba- target erf such legislation would be the the committee’s welfare and pension plan

¥Sty of a city pennon fund to invest in
coercion of pension funds to invest in taskforce. '

* ,

fte citv ft served.
the cities they served, as m the case of Misrepresentation Charged

^ItaSSi wouM. 1* smta * r
.™e pe^onpto -.Hyr

.
ta«

:
. ?ii|iW( pensite-fiads, ber to&p MI ont ^

file citv ft served .me bubj wvw. » « «e v» « misrapresenianon uuugea

^ItaSSi wouM. be smta r
.Tbe peMonpto « ^NotYo*

those placed , on private pensRm funds, ber to help bail out the city, wlrfch faoed
Employees^ “e

: which are prohibited from investing more bankruptcy. The use of the penooh funds
than 10 percent in the company served, was part of a three-way deal involving

,
In addition, the iravertments must be the state and the Federal Governments. SSnS?®

B°ard °f EducatlxK'

^ made solely for the benefit of the employ- Although officers of the pension funds Kcuremrat synm
ees, and must meet strict investment realized Sie precariousness -of their in- TJ* report JSLSE

‘standards. ' vS^ts,thwfettthatrescumg.tlwcityr^n8h ^ ccmtiriloft*tjpniuas

By Compton, Not Yorit City’s five I from H* fiscal crisiswas in the best m- ***
standards. . I iStSmts, they feit that rescuing-the city *% ***** *£*2F£*
By comparison. New York City’s five from the fiscal crisis .was in the best m- ^

pension funds' have invested $1.S bilKon terests of the pensioners.
.

-
. the ac-

of their $6.1 billion incity.aal Municipal Mr. Dent said m a interview gat city JJ

Assistance Corporation bonds, and wiH pension funds would be given June to

increase their investment to- $2.5 bUHon phaMouT investments m the cities they
accounting

lines of the pension reform act for private or fund, he said.
hntfanra.tgg:

industry,” said Representative John H. .The mt^view™Q,*s &e **£ "ggES substantial portions of thdr
Dent, Democrat of Pennsylvania and mittee staff drafted a confidential report “

i£i£L
oi tte SubC0fflmit£M on ub?r

S2 iS*S£ SSa JUCoT^,t̂

^

fc," j j . ^ m ^ , iifTiimi~it?^

f

nnd. tion bonds.
chase additional c§y securities ant

funds, and return them to adequate fund- tion bonds. MA.C.

y
Friedgood Not Advised

IN CITY? BOND PAYOFF °tmS^L

But It’s No Caribbean

Even in winter, Boston may .be a

greet Attraction ‘‘for tourists, but it’s

not fife sunny Caribbean, New York

State Attorney General Louis J. Lefko-

witz fis® officially decided. .

'
.

.

The gate’s- highest law enforcement
official said he had obtained an agree-.

.

meat from Cunerd Line Ltd. that It

must conspicuously disclose in adver-

tising .that the Queen Elizabeth 2 or

any of its 'Other ships departing the

Port of NevvYoik will also'caflat Bos;

ton and -other non-Caribbean parts on

its way tolthe isles of sun and fun.

Mr. LeflioWitz’s frauds bureau con-

tended thaf Cunard engaged in mislead-

ing advertising when It failed to note

in advertising that the QE2*s 15-day

Caribbean, Christmas shopping cruise

leaving New Yode on Dec. 3 viHpId call

at Boston on the outbound and home-

ward voyages, “thereby .significantly

shortening the time actually spent in

the Caribbean.”

Cunard! denied any violation of law

but paid $500 is costs, Mr. lefkowitz
said. - •

Yaar sou
M IKHtt

easteu untutus on

«to »** *r f

Dr. Friedgood’s lawyer. Jobs J. Sutter,

contends that the failure to advise the

Continued .From page I ' spsuitonuswrortTOM
— 1—~— MiNEOLA, L. I., Sept. 21—A detective

‘estified today that he had not advised

; What Is needed, he said, is a “complete
Dr 0^^ e. Friedgood of his rights

refinancing” of the outstanding debt
;:efore removing the physician from a

• carried by
_

bonds off both the _city_ and [^nrini-hnnnri jetliner and searching him
the Municipal Assistance Corporation,

2t
1

j-gmjedy International Airport on
most of which must be paid off in a peri-

July ^ 197g f a week ^ Fried.

• od of five years. goed had allegedly murdered his wife.
. As Of July 1, the city had outstanding ^ ^ testimony on the second day

.
^ughly S3.7 bQlion in MA.C. bonds and

Qf ft hearin Detective SgL JOhn
.J6J5 billion_m mumapal bonds, according ^ Port Authority of New

' York ^d New Jersey poUce said he had
York c‘ty. The c«t of both ^ Dr. Friedgood fr«n the plane

debt comes to $2^ billion ^ ^ of
6
thfi Kassaa c^ty

*a^re®r

U! . . . . .. „ police, who bad described the physician
f0^ ,

aTa “prime suspeef in the mnrOer of
tog. Mr Rohatyn smd. wonM be a Federal ^ ^ ^ ^ x^ed ^
guarantee 1m newly issued bonds of fte

sus£“\ Sterns armed.
11A.C. Proceeds from the new bonds, A^se^,, of aTTi«I by the
winch would mature in 20 to 25 years, , . , . „ 6 J ***

would in effect be used to liquidate the
turned up $569,000

.
existing shorter-term bonds.

* neaoU<lbto

Saving for City Expected contends that the failure to advice the
- TtaWOTacBoo would)mbeve the erty

hysician « at the time he
budget of approximately $200 million pee

frou. the plane and searched
annum, and should he sufficient to get^^ dierfs Tî As

, the cuy hudga into balance with further
Tlriug In rtassau"

wonomies and sound management," Mr. ^
Rohatyn said. Current estimates are that Sergeant Goalding testified that when
the city must take steps, to close a budget he boarded the plane, identified himself
deficit of nearly $500 million in the fiscal to tine 57-year-old physician and asked

' yearbeginniiig next July 1. him if he would leave the flight
SimOariy, Mr. Rohatyn add that tta ^ Friedgood said, “All right” and then

outstanding city bonds could also be refi- n,t.7n -wnr—,^”
• nanced by the issuance of new longer- as

^f
d

*.
Is rt about that thing mNa^au?-

term city bonds, which he said “would During a court recess, Dr. Friedgood

permit as much as a 20 percent lowering was asked if his detainment at the air-

of the real estate tax, providing sdgnifi- port has been voluntary. He replied:
cant economic stimulus.” - “Two bqj guys grabbed my arms; they
The idea of a Federal guarantee for didn’t request anything. They just entered

M.A.C. bonds was not new. Mr. Rohatyn my pockets and my wallet wouldn't
first suggested rt a year ago, when it 1pr my lawyer."
jnet with strong resistance in washing- Under eross examination by Mr. Sutter,

v .

~

,
Sergeant Goulding- said he had never told

..But Mr. Rohatyn cooteodea yesterday Dr. Friedgood anything about his con-
that any delay In the balancing, of New stitutional rights and never advised the
York City’s budget—such as that being physician that he had a right not to
considered by Mr. Carter—would require have his bag examined without legal
some scot of Federal guarantee of bonds, process.

This is because the city would need Another witness. Dr. Jack Cook, who
,to issue bonds to meet its budgetrdefidt & married to one of Dr. Friedgood’s
and also pay for its capital budget needs, daughters, said that another daughter,
which are normally financed by-bonw- Esther Zaretsky, had examined the bag
ing, Mr. Rohatyn saidL Such bonds would earlier and found it to contain **bonds,

. almost certainly find no buyers m the jewelry and cash.”
traditional marketplace,

^
according to The search, he testified, came after a

most experts, and ..it is further thought series of phone calls among family mern-
tiiat the municipal employee pension bers who bad become suspicious of Dr.
funds—which wfll have bought $25 biN Friedgood’s rode in his wife’s death. .Dr.
lion m city bonds by the, end of next Friedgood had certified that his wife
year-—cannot afford, to tie up their assets ^ -

a g&tike.
with more of the same if was a phone call from another of

Little Reaction to Man Dr. Friedgood’s sons-in-law, Abraham

Mr. Rohatyn said he had not checked 5^
T1

^S^^S^5»Jf
ri

SSS2-t-2rt

r

SS-iSSc tn
his proposal in advance with other city J?

,
or state officials, so there was little reac*

leave <^^*Y <« Juty 25.

tion to it (toe banking executive in his .
lt T*3 .

n5»rS®L d“?f I
3H

rtlcr

[ audience, a man heavily involved in the investigation that Dr.^Friedgood had been

last 18 months in the city financial situa- on
vJ

ls "
tion, praised the plan for taking what &S^iJ2S22 J?SL

h

he said was a long-range view of the been described as the mistress.

those tatenriOTod thought it
Leader of R w- Raid Promoted

was immediately practical, but this WASHINGTON, SepL 21 (AP)—Maj.
executive and others said it would be Gen. Leroy J. Manor, who was in overall
taken seriously by political and govern- command of the United States raid oh
meat figures because of Mr. Rohatyn's the Son Tay prison camp in North ;Viet-

reputation and past involvement in the nam, was named to^Iay for promotion
city. However, even Mr. Rohatyn cau- to lieutenant general Major Manor, now
tioned that the proposal would not sup- commander erf the 13th Air Force at
plant his efforts to achieve the realization Clark Air aBse -in the '

Philippines, will

of another proposal to the banks and pen- become chief of staff of the Pacific Com-
mon funds that own SIB billion in out- mand, headquartered in Honolulu. He
standing MAC. bonds. This proposal, directed planning for the Son Tay opera-
thst the banks and pension funds agree tion, in which American soldiers landed
to a delay in the payment of principal on the Son Tay camp but., found that
on these bonds for the next five years. American prisoners of war bad been
is still being discussed, he said. moved.

Curb-Sweeping by Stores Sought

By EDWARD RANZAL
A City Council committee yesterday spector general for the department, told

voted out a MI! requiring not only that tiw committee that IS inches would be

sidewalks in front of stores and resi-
sufficient for mechanical sweepers to do

rienees be swant clean hut slsn that an u,e J**' He that the Sanitation De-

^ partment would enforce the new law
additional 18 inches beyond the curb vigorously.
into the gutter be srfept The only opposition to the MU came

Barry SaUnmn/ cbalrman of the Coun- frah the'Real Estate Board of New York
oil’s Housing., and Buildings Committee, City. John O'Donohue, executive secre-
noted that dirt and titter were now bong tary of the organization's owners and
swept just past the curb. Because of buHdets division, said that it would not
parked- cars/ be 'said, the Sanitation De- be Mr to hold the landlord of a large
partmenfs mechanical sweepers have commercial building with many tenants

- been usable to pick up -this dirt responsible for cleaning the streets.

Sweeping the dirt and litter IS inches Mr. Salman said that individual store
• beyond the curb would allow the sweep- owners and not the landlord would be
ers to pick it up, be said.

. .
held responsible for cle&ung outside their

The MJ also would amend the adminis- Premises. In the case of a vacant store,

trative code to provide staffer penalties- ft would be the landlord’s responsibility,

for violators. A violator can now be fined he said.

up to $100. There is no minimum fine, In another Council action, Councilman
but Mr. Salman said that in most in- Theodore S. Weiss, Democrat of Manbat-
sLances fines erf $1 and $2 had been Eni^ tan, introduced legislation that' would re

posed by the courts. quire the Parking violations Bureau tc

Under the proposed measure, the mini- notify a motor vehicle owner before plac-

mum fine for property owners and lessees, tog a lien on his car for nonpayment o
of stores would be $25. The maximum parking tickets. .

• seoteoce would be a $250 fine plus .15 The bill would- require that the owne
.
days in prison, * be notified by certified mail at Isas; U
. The mh was supported by the Sanha- days before placing a hen against h;

' tiem Department and Is expected to be vehicle. Mr. Weiss said that this wou!
passed by the full Council, and signed give the owner time CO either pay th*

. by Mayor Beame. Walter Bockman, in- tickets or contest the action.

1 i i
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Matxih Allegheny's Pittsburgh service against .

anybody CISC's. Seewho does die most for you.

Besides 13 nonstop jets goingand coming...

besides flying youfrom LaGuardia, Newark

and Kennedy. . .Allegheny's flight times are set

up to give you aM busmess^y. Look at the

schedule. You'll find the early departures and

dinner-hour ietuimyou want
frequent flights. Convenient times. Cour-

teous and professional service.

tou expect as much from a big airline.

Allegheny is determined to give it to you—from

themomentour computer confirms yonr ieserva-

HibAmukrai Ejjnu nr Onl,® Why leavrhome -witfar

owfcwhenyour trip

tion, till tiiemomentwe ddiveryourluggage. -

. Forreservations, see your travel agent, call

your corporate travel manager or call -
.

Allegheny <Lt (212) 7363200.Welcome aboard!

7:50a*N
.
9:40a* L .

10:15a*

N

3*.05p* K

Depart
J Arrive'

1.-03pL

2:57p 2d00py 3:03pL

4:20p

-4:31p*-

J^L

•^AM^RJC A_N_:E X;RR
'•

5:45p*N

8:10p.

40p

7:05p^ ES3J1

can £oso smoothlywith

idChaigcyour

Alicsheny ticket,your

hotel, mrals, rent^cai,

eraa surprise for the

kids.Kduipanappli' .

cathAwhenverdie.

Caniiswricoiiied,orcafl

(800) 52&8Q00 toil face. ^Nonstop. Cfenaili weekend exeqfdons L^LaGuaidia.

N^NewarfcK*2Kennedy.

.-,9:l0pim

V* :

The businessmen’s airline to Pittsburgh.
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3ually Hectic Fait

Is Found Slow -

BylSADORE BARMASH
Harm’s retail merchans. who hadM a sharp increase in sales as they
i the normally hectic back-to-
season, nave been disappointed bv
iWy sluggish sales trend.
todkated yesterday that the basic

:*th*£ consumers were not buying
eavuy were concern over inflation

• itety over national and local politj-
daow *«d caution, caused by con-
economic news.
reduced sales rate has surprised
wWed many merchants after a
first quarter, a bad May and an
UMDtm June and July.

Client store volume in June and
wared to have set in motion a
f from the disappointing 5 percent
in m May that reflected an infla-
* almost that high. Compared with
jne*f sales rose 10 percent and
6 percent, the Commerce Depart-
’d^

ingpst’s department store sales
Sightly, registering a 9.5 percent
over 1975. mainly, merchants

out. on the strength of inflation
tew stores that did not exist th°
xt,

WM* Declines Foreseen

in Sales Cl TOP-LINE PRICES

OFIWAUTOMOBILES

g ABOVE 76 GARS

• Move Means Large Autos. Will Be

Priced Near the Intermediates

—

Fleet-Wide . Rise Put at 5.8%

Dow Soars20 to 1,014:79,

Highest in Almost4 Years

it ••• •» 3 ;

p , Si,

MM jrading MostActive

Move Means Large Autos. Will Be
m 6 Months

Priced Nearthe Intermediates— • By vartanig g. vartan

Fleet-Wide. Rise Put at 5.8% dustrial ^verage^yesterday pushed the
. stock market to its highest level in almost.

•

.
.

four years. The performance, the best of

By WILLIAM K. STEVENS 1976, came in the heaviest trading in al-
"

speoiito n* sew Turk nma most six months.

DETROIT, Sept. 21 — The General “It was convulsive and it came out.

Motors Corporation, hoping to counter “e ^rader atthe New
other automakers’ attempts to compete .

,

.airs
sized and luxury cars, announced today ^aA 20.28 points to finish at 1,014.79,
that those cars would cost an average breaking through the upper limit of a*

Tuesday. SepambW 2*. 197B
New Yorit Stock Emhans* bams

.
Volume
NY5.E.3MOO.OOO stores

Other Markets 5flSMUO ahares

,S ' ISSUES
.*»; TRADED
W3* 1,834.

Unchanged gy
N.Y.S.E. Index; 5751 +0-77 .

S. & P. Comp. 1 07.83 +1 51
Par Jones Ind.1,014.79 +20.28

The Nn York Tina*

of 4.9 percent more than their bigger 1976 narrow trading range that had lasted

predecessors. .
. . more than seven months.

That compares with a 55 percent in- .™e average marked up its best gain

stores tnat did not exist the Retailers have been disappointed in recent sate ™ Which 80 °“ *** **£^ .“J
—1 I—: * 325fi^on'd^^ged Ws on

^£_ 1I . scene y(StorZ^t ^ neJrt* m ****' would P™** 28. 1975, and bp&e through its earlier March 24. .

Mr Declines Foreseen :

esierqay Alexander’s in midtown.
-

* -
closer to the next largest size of 1976 high of 1.01L2I, seton July 21. Consolidated trading of all issues listed

k. teles,.if present indica'tions petition John W Christian , ..
•

. , „
'

. . GM- automobile, the Intermediates. The Yearly, highs were posted by such on the Big Board expanded to 35.39 niil-

gfethe rest of the month, are of B Altman lain
C
2I

djng t0 a nunrijer of chains and buying base “sticker price" of a standard-sized prominent issues as General Motors, lion shares from 2&14 mHliou shares on
continue declining from wfi- ZSl r

Utnian‘ Mid yesterday. “Our higher offices here; *
-

’
Chevrolet Imoala. for example, was “M, Exxon, American Telephone and— Monday, when the Dow industrials eased

'
g om earn

(

price lines, surprisingly, have done better Company principals said that retail sfmS to W76%ia^£SrmS? *'“« speculative vein-S3aroid. 0.59 point

Biding business about like
j

0l5 low
.

er Pnce lines.” . sales varied accoititog to the’ economy 977 it will-
steady ' .Highest Since Jan. 23, 1973

'

Wjoes." said William P. Ar- fa other cities, merchants generally re- of an area, but sales- trends generally ?.«
-decline in interest rates—which means - Dow close<I VBSteniav at its hjeh-

of the Associated Dry ported disappointing sales since Aueust aeross the country are below what they ^ more, meaning that the gap has lower borrowing costs—and hopes for . - . . 53 1973 whenit
Sreticn. “It doesn't have the In Oiinum in<1#nh

August.
have Based on opinion among re- been shaved by $161.05. .. •. still lower rates helped set the stage for

J“- ir;
STiEst 5 S1"?; t°_

S?h
a “fS »refildent taHers^k^Th^ SSSSJSfflSi Some such nricing strategy' on GJd.’s yesterday's perform^

crease tor GJd.'s entire array of automo-
since a surge of 22.45 -points -oh Aug.

biles, including the new generation of , ,^ CTmpany a'mouncKr
*«>
~

lastmonth.
• . Telephone bond issue priced to yield

The move meant that the new big ‘g-percent. Page 52.
cars, which go on sale this week and -& ;

ituiuw uouiuK fttuee xno£ xiau lasteti . .

lore than seven months. interest rates slightly lower in view of

The average marked up its best gain th*££er s'uggish economm rtri

ince a surge of 22.45 -points <m Aug. ™ virtuaUy no/weak
6 the -Big Board. Among the better-acting

_ ^ . . , , , , ,
-

. sectors were motors, drugs, chemicals,

: fayestora responded stowly.Yesterday office equipments, etectronics, utUiUes,
to a $100 million New Jersey Bell

1

golds and rails.
Telephone bond issue priced to yield

0
yesterday’s volume of 30.3 million

8percent. Page 52. '
. shares made it the busiest session since

!
:

7. 32.61 million shares changed hands on-
. _ . O- • . iM.Ui UU1UUU Minna UUUIJ^U uauua uu

neat, in many cases would be priced,
28, 1975, and broke through its earlier March 24.

closer to the next largest size of 197s high 0f i,oil21 set on July 21. Consolidated trading of all issues Hsted

y
e finding business about like i

t^an our lower price lines.
1

^oes,'* said William P. Ar-
j

fa other cities, merchan
of the Associated Dry

{
ported disappointing sale

jbt*tjcn. “It doesn’t have the
|
In Chicago, Joseph Bum

Ife ^JTSjstrsssiss^
ye economy is _strong. So far, i a somewhat hisber fisure.

0.59 point

.Highest Since Jan. 23, 1973

The Dow closed yesterday at its high-

est point, since Jan. 23, 1973, when it

finished at 1,018.66. The record closing

;

C^™*sal“ were running at about sons for it are: rirst stage of a long-range .j

S On EWnSKSZ- trend in tet
to terin rates was undtewred as several ^ ^

i:-« mnirvr Kan Ire thpiT- nrlmfi l»nrii-TV mOSt active ISSUe, TOSC 2?6

S is the parent company of
‘

i>1or. New York; J.W. Robinson,
[

taxes and food, have- created
Gains Reported Slow fae buying of “postponable items,” such Jer Corporate

In Houston, th* area’*
M clothing and other soft lines. continuing to

back-to-schooi
;

apparel sales 1976 pattern.

OSES or mon- pany nas snronK 11s oiggest cars Dy yuu iwuervcim mica ncut
r n m claoed ar vwirlv hinb

as utilities, pounds in weight and a foot in length, down another notch when, a new issue
314’ This vain alone addpdr

inroads into The FordMotor Company and the Chrys- oftatffeA
j

ra^debentores ^New
hSlf a bUhSi

8
dolli^to the mai

items”- such ier Coruoration. on the other hand, are Jersey Bell Telephone Company was of- ^.nmu
ed more than
market value

the buying, of “postponable items,”- such ier Corporation, on
.
the other hand, are Jersey Bell Telephone Company was of-

of an trm shares outstandine
as clothing and other soft lines. continuing to'bufld -big cars on the larger, fered pubbcly at a yield of 8 percent—or

stocks posting their bestS ye^ JSSJSESMS
,

n
cS: /ir fSS^line i» rates ft*£ W< to 56?

Ail of the 15 most heavily traded issues
displayed gains. Furthermore, all of the

1975 month. But, owing to the had si

«»pmg better sales gains than nondura- tjon. General Motors has been^ waned Market Committee to Washington. There
30 ekiw industrials with tlte exception

Ki«i ,
biggest retailer, bJes Since autom0bife sales are also up, that its own intermediates, with their was considerable conjecture on Wall . . ..

^
n
5~f

s
vt

,asl week, but we ^r. Berman savs retailers such os Folev’s lower prices, might draw- buyers from the Street Chat the Fed might decide to nudge Continued on Page 56, Column 3
nnrvrpjrnlA unrii'm tnic maalr . . . .. “ . - - -c . n «« r = i : .w s* sasrsss la* wsxusrss, f'S*c^D

ta?s^P>
e^b

V
ta

o5

- holding our own against com- 1 be weathering the sales erosion best, ac- Conjtlnucd on Page’66, Column 3.

ian Tells U.S. President Raises Duty on Sugar;
!?“ of

. ^
otas1

/ Effect on Consumers Called Small
:£/ tSe Adequate

\

~
•

Company's Pricing Policy

The cmnpany's pricing policy for the
big cars i^as seen, as an attempt to help
forestall both" possibilities. The other auto
companies, awaiting General Motors’ an-
nouncement today, have not yet an-
nounced their prices. Overall, they are

expected to be roughly in line with G-M.'s
j

"fleetwide" increase of 5-8 percent, or|

Ash, Ex-Litton President, Named
;

Addressograph-Multigraph Chief

By RONA CHERRY
The beleaguered Addressograph-Multi-

fc:BR£NDAN JONES l

Allan Biakeney of Saskatche- i

Ettect on Consumers Called Small——
. price" of the basevehicle, not including S£i

stn
'

es
i

®nd

ftvmunwr nartr T- oiiiorN Nbcon and Ford Administrations, and in

aptcui ia zin x«w Turk Tbnn* When options typically selected by con? surprisal WaD Street named
wTO*jB.*n.x^riorjcTunps

-jmers are included, the once rise this him chainnanond chief executive officer.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 31—President
f
raised tire duty by as much as he could, year is 5.9 percent, or $338 per car. This .

The 57-year-old Mr. Ash had been lead-
k.J — — -a .rl Kill +Vw» ifnimoKA MAf 1a«w*A im, J ... ^ f i" inn a mlofiimlir oAnlnrViul lilU

Bvnpctitive

Ijn that we

re world sugar pnce.

i The President threw his support to an
ewan. rich in grain, cattle, o3 [investigation of the problem, under the

b, is the world’s largest source
j
"escape clause” of the 1974 trade law

The ulttoiate .decision xm import re- ^ average
1

dollar" toaease ner car yesterday that he took" the new post
stramts will await the report of the trade

^thtotlte SSon? largely asan “investment opportunity."

spokesman said, was a figure available
.

in 1972. He .had repeat-

muld not return to pri-

professional maengsv;
i a telephone interview

commission.
In his statement today, the President

J
ĉ (jual

thin the category.
However, figures were available for in-

t to keep and expand our share
J

The President requested a ^irompf/ re-

tted States market," Premier port and recommendations by the com-

vserted at a world fertilizer, mission, but no report is possible before

held by the Fertilizer Insti- ^ election,
iustiy association, at the Wal-
a Hotel. 'To do that, our in- Less a Cent * P0Blld

have to be competitive.” he The effect of the duty rise on consumers

will be negligible, according to_ Govem-

Sontraversy Aroused ment officials, probably resulting to a

&.r narfiai n*rirtnaitT*«nn : Prictt increase of less than a cent a pound.

S* ££££" MSSS-fSS! .j?*:^ '2*2 r.?
er

Continued on Page 63, Column 5 Continued on Page 63,- Column 1

ttbor?

edoy-

saa-

i

f jg*asttj«E soarsp^nieg and charges that gov
| un^pr ^ expired sugar import control

JS3dStionI
OUW 1Cad

which used to Impose import quotas

SZZF&SS «fu«d to impose quoUs. B.

ked its first purchase^—$128.5
J

* ”

Canada, a subsidiary SFf& Gold Price Climbs
j

ogxpaay cf Houston. ; _ ^ ^ ^
it program, the corporation will

j
VC /2 CZ (JtlTlCe

last 50 percent of nine other’ I>y 'PO.OiJ Ull
ait. owmc' by subsidiaries of _ r * , Ai qn

. i
In London to $120

. n UJU11n»^(exempt K ISSs after, a day of active

jy

-

;

trading to reach a nine-week high of

!

$1^£=0Sw'trudri,g vdum, w« ^°ve

^SSftSSfSnBKu F s D
aV
Tto attritated the sharp price rise to

KS-3^ irs£33W

kIScE too.,43 I
™ SSSS^si-L? SS£

aMeo^i’-sns1
,

European
,

American Bank
oI|sr«C*p+. iTr.i»C»

«r5?.Ni- Ycl-I.SY.ICC-:5

Succeeds Woods

In agreeing to join the company, he
said he was able to purchase 300,000
shares of Addressograph common stock
at $9 a share. The stock dosed yesterday
at $10.25, up % on the New York Stock
Exchange: '

:

Mr. Ash succeeds Frank H. Woods, -71.
who was chairman, and remains a mem-
ber of the company’s board of directors.
Charles

1 L Davis, who.had been president
and chief executive, continues as presi-t

% *
lfe_

-rX:
‘,*Xt V- . .

»•/

-• /•L. vs»

T^-S.h

Roy L. Ash

!

.
»'•_ v—

W'rvi
P

'' 4 *<"<y

^ f;

r -' t

dent, but relingnishes the chief executive Md me ctmpMy. ne kemi„
In sharp contrast to Litton Industries,

13 unPort*llt *^ investment aspects ” -

which Mr. Ash co-founded, and which Company officials said they believed

'

had ' sales of nearly. $3 billion when he that Mr. Ash had the ability to organized
his post as. president in 1972, complex undertakings, which they hoped

;

i toto
d

esr
late #j,to eaniags

:°f,

Th?^zf company is Hrol^vant," ^ pr^drat
v

stressed Mr. Ash “Mv hone tn nartifi 1

we believed he could ana- >

petevrithaueehe^V^K ft* S ?

)

~ " ' "
'

^ director of the company. "We have prob--.

Qon/vf/hv» A TT Q Je?s in % international area and else-;Oenarors /lSft U *<3 , where and we think his expertise wffl— . be oF some benefit.”

For Action to Avert .

\

West Coast Oil Glut

V ..

'
" y'\

me aiierewa
, ,,,.7 cfiocn

1 Today's closing range was $i 19-50-

120.50, bid and asked, toe highest clean

g

quotation since July 15- Yesterday's close

was $115-115.75.

Speculation on Gain i

It was difficult ’to detenntoe what

! venerated the new uptrend, although

iStsentiment apparentiy.waso^y

1 ^mr«rarilv rebuffed by the weekend an-

ISKeS tiiat the International Mone-

I

|,jy fund .would
bold its fourth gold auc-

-

!ti0^ Sties have claimed that the

j
L^ sal« so far have tended to distort

]^SS3S£ sources

jpn^ce downturn probably nflectad profit

! enKcuauent low levels could

UnHad Press Internal Fan* I

Lee A. Iacocca, the president at JPord, operating a cutaway cylinder with a

frawriiA during -his news conference on Ford’s new engine in Dearborn, Mich.

Ford Plans New Engine to Shift

Cylinders and Save 10% in Fuel

By RICHARD WITHIN
SMdal id U# Nnr'Yqrk Hues

DEARBORN, Mich., Sept 21—TheTortl The development was announced today

Motor Company said today that within by Ford’s president Lee A. Iacocca, at

the next two years it planned to market a luncheon here of the International Con-

an eigm^ th^.<^uld
1
switch ‘from six to ference on Automotive Electronics and

three cylinders and save at least 10 per- Electric Vehicles.

'cent infueL Mr. Iacocca called the engine a "tech-

halmann^UAlnc.

(24 ftkffc A-itnu# New iforX

I gS^hTSSs-T" i-*^
.esujtins

st^wjoss buying, they added.

*55Lr today, as it has done ,qp all-

’& S atte days since tffe;Ba& of

j
£ngiand*Stcpped defending the $1.77 level

“ftffli trading margins between cur-

Contmned on Page 65» Golunm 2

The switching would be‘done automati- nological breakthrough,” adding,

cally by a. computer when -the- vehicle ‘This dual displacement engine could

reached a speed of . 45 miles an hoor, or be the most important powertrain imwva-

during deceleration to the 25-mile-an- tion since the introduction of the auto-

hour range.. mafic transmission." .

•The “‘Jp^engine, said to have been Because of a mixed industry records
l*»tfid over thouands of

- technological forecasting, the. wide' inter-

P11^ ® ^tended initially for operation est stirred by today's announcement con-m hght
.

trucks. Passengerwcar use wdl. taioed some measure of reseive. •

cmnfr later. SecMd-genwation fliodels
.

-Ford engineers themselves: cautioned
produce. an additionalL/uel sayings; that much .more road -testing, to make

Ford said, by switching to three CyUnflert
.'certain of

‘ the system’s durability and
dnrinjg' a. pirttoularty wasteful jnode.

-

of
J

operation —idBng. Continued on Page 68, Column 5

WASHINGTON, Sept 21, (UPI)—Sena-
tors - and Administration officials dis-
cussed at a hearing today how to get
rid of a coming glut of Alaskan , oil on
the West Coast without, selling it abroad
while the rest of the nation continues
to be plagued by shortages.

Senator Ted Stevens, Republican of

Alaska, urged that the surplus be shipped

temporarily to Japan in exchange for oil

the Japanese would buy to the Middle

East for delivery to the East Coast of

the United States.

Senator Adlai E. Stevenson, Democrat

of Illinois, -said Congress should consider

shutting down the Elk Hills Naval Pe-

troleum Reserve to California, which Con-

gress voted only last year to open to

production.. . . t ..

Stop to Production Opposed

John A..H3U, deputy administrator of

the Federal Energy Administration, told

toe Senate* Interior Committee that the

“swap" proposal of Senator Stevens was

under 'consideration but recommended
against stopping production at Elk Hills.'

While Administration officials have not

yet decided what do about the unexpect-

ed glut .of Alaskan oil, Mr. Hill stated,

studies were under way to determine how
best to handle it

Mr.
’

Hill said eariler estimates that the

West Coast would need all the on to be
produced on Alaska's North Slope were
upset by the Arab oil. embargo, higher
prices and conservation measures. As a
result, he added, there would be a surplus

' Continued on Page. 63, Column 4

Continued on Page 63,
.
Column 3
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CALVIN BULLOCK, LTD.
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Backed by the

. Federal Government
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* •o
Trading’ specialists ia stocks, options,

and bonds, providing competitive agency

• price executions* in all principal

markets-—NYSE, Third Market, CBOE, A$£,

NASDAQ,MSE,PSE and PBW.

Direct order desk access for

individuals and Institutions who make buy

and sell decisions for their own

accounts and for the accounts ofothers.

Complete individualand institutional

account clearance and custodial services.

•Source am ss an agent for iis ciotorncn in all prindjjj] trading

markets to obtain the best possible price executions.

COMMISSIONS:

STOCKS: 3096 to 6095* off last NYSE schedule.

OPTIONS: 10% to 35%* off last CBOE schedule.

BONDS: S2.50 per bond to 54.50 per bond.

•Discounts exceed these amounts on higher priced

shares and contracts.
1

Commission Requirements:

'Commissions ofat least S250 are requited cm deposit

prior to opening an account

There is a minimum commission charge of525JJ0 on

orders for stocks, S25.00 on orders for options £1 and above

and £22.50 on orders for three braids or more.

Equity Maintenance Requirements for

Margin Accounts:

- Stocks long, £5 per share and above. . .35%

Stocks long, below S5 per share. . .100%
Stocks short 35% or NYSE requirement

(whichever is higher)

Option writing accounts, uncovered options. . 35%
ofassignable stock, minus profit or plus loss,

£250 per contract min. £25,000 min. equity.

SOURCE
SOURCE SECURITIES CORPORATION

70 Pine Street, New fork. New York 10005

Telephone: 800-221-2430 New York State 212-425-3428

Discover the

DREYFUS LIQUID ASSETS gives you free checks

{*, . plus daily dividends. .
*

„

The new DREYFUS INTERMEDIATE BOND FUND gives

you free checks plus the opportunity tor better yields.

Before you put your money into a
non-interest checking account, get

the facts about a "Won-Bank Ac-
count." Itgivesyou both the conveni-

ences of free check-writing and the

financial benefit of daily dividends*

• Dreyfus Liquid Assets invests

yotfr money in short-term tow-risk

high-yield money market instru-

ments, which psuaily pay higher

'rates of interest than savings ac-

counts.

The Dreyfus Intermediate Bond
Fund wascreated forthe longer-term

investor who wants better income
and liquidity.

There is no charge when you buy
shares, no charge for checks, no.

monthly maintenance charge. You
can open an account with as little

as $2500. . .

You can withdraw money at any
time simply by writing a check for

S50Q or more. We send you can-

celled dhecks/quarteriy statements.

vf >/•« «O*'J*0*'/*
•••

y /at

•_ — - -
__

• 023B104 -*

600 Madison Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10022

For more complete information including charges and ex-
penses, obtain a prospectus by sending this coupon. Read it

carefully before you invest or send money.

Dreyfus Liquid Assets Dreyfus Intermediate Brand Fund .

City State

Check here to receive information about:
Keogh Retirement Plans IRAPIans

Save time! Call this toll-free number any hour of
the day or night: 800-325-6400 inMtasaurt:i-wo-342-«oa

Market Place
Hope forIngersoll-RandDespite Setbacks

By ROBERT METZ -J

ingcrsoH-Raitd . faded like a spent

compressor yesterday, adding to losses

in the stock that followed word from
its chairman on Monday that eaxnigs

forecast earlier for 1976 now appeared

unattainable. .

The shares, after trading at a low
of 7434 yesterday, ended the session

at 77JA, down 1/4 for a two-day loss

of 7 *
5 . The high this year is 95% and

the low is 70.

Analysts said that heavy institutional

selling caused the Ingersoh-Rand set-

backs. And one cautioned that the insti-

tutions might soon take a similar nega-

tive approach toward such other capi-

tal equipment stocks as Gardner Den-

ver, Joy Manufacturing and Caterpillar

Tractor. .

Irwin Silverberg of Loeb Rhoades &
Company said that Zngerso11-Rand‘s
problems arose in part from slower-
than-expected spending for new capital

equipment—something that could af-

fect the entire group of heavy machin-
ery manufacturers.

•

But noting that capital spending was

.

indeed rising, Mr. Silverberg added:
“We remain optimistic on the out-

look for capital spending. With that
as a hypothesis, we continue to believe
that .Ingersoll-Rand will earn from
$7.75 to $S a share in 1977 and we
consider that stock attractive.

Eli S. Lustgarten, capital goods'
manufacturer analyst for Mitchell
Hutchins Inc-, shares, the view that
capital- spending is rising “moderately"
and will continue, to do so throughout
the year.

Mr. Lustgarten thought the dramatic
market reaction to Ingersojl-Rand's

announcement reflected a wide divi-

sion of opinion on the stock in Wall
Street, with previously overoptimistic_
attitudes predominant
The result therefore, was pronounced

a disappointment over the disclosure,

by William L. Wearly, IngersoD-Rand
chairman, that earnings, which rose
consistently since 1971, would be down

this year* from, the $6.42 a. share in

1975. \ •
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of American Brands, which fell moved
to higher prices.

Sabine Royalty, which has - announced

plans for a 2-for-L stock split, rose 2 %
to 49%.

Elgin National Industries, a construc-

tion and engineering company, climbed

5 points to 46% after announcing plans
for a cash dividend and a 3-for-l stock
split- Data General, disclosing its plans
for anew computer, was up.2% to 49%.
Merrill Lynch, a beneficiary of high vol-

ume, rose 1% to 26%.
In climbing to its 44-mont2i high, the

Dow Industrials crossed abtfve the 2,000
barrier for the 13th- time since March.
A member of the .Big.Board who trades

for Ms own account made this observa-
tion: ..

-

“The marijpt may find itself.in a no-win
situation on Wednesday. Another session

like today’s might expend- its strength.

The most bullish sign would' be for the
market to back off on lower volume.”
without a price correction.

But yesterday, at least, advancing
issues outnumbered declining stocks by
more than 3-to-l margin as the market
shrugged off'such recent worries as the
possibility of an oil price increase by the

Organization of Petroleum Exporting
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The overall reduction in 1976 earn- 1

jngs is doe- to foreign currency losses

while operating income remained flat,

Mr. Weariy! indicated. The company
lost 27 cents a share in 1975 (primary

basis) . m its]fcreigQ currency; dealings

MgereoU-Rand has already lost more
than 27 cec% a share for the first half

of this yeari m foreign currency and

the full year earnings are expected to-

be reduced by more than 40 cents a

share.

Mr. Lusty
gersoU-Ram

Investors
1

Response to 8%. Bonds

Jls Slow—Yield Lowest for the

System in Nearly 3 Year? -
j

Mr. Lustgarten pointed out that In-
1

gersoU-Rand had been selling at a

price-eamiaes multiple of 110 to 120

percent '
that of the Standard & Poor's

400 industrial stock index on the gen-

eral anticipation of gains in capital

spending. The cloudy outlook for such .

spending thus made investors nervous

and they sold the stock, He said that

be had lowered bis estimate for 1976

gamings 7 percent to a range of 55.95

to $6.10 .-

"At this point, 1 think the stock will

stay flat until the realities of- capital

Spending hit, at which time the shares

shouid go up," Mr.. Lustagarten said

“After the 'dust settles, then, I would

regard Ingersoll-Rand as a buy.”

A third analyst echoed the view that

Ingersoll-Rand’s market disease could

be catching. In addition to the stocks

mentioned earlier, he felt that Dresser

Industries shares might be vulnerable

"The capital equipment makers axe

operating in a funny environment at

present," he said. '‘Foreign sales are

very important to these, coinpanies.
_

Surprisingly, sales to the Middle East

have tripled over the last two years,

which is better than. most. expected,"
!

A number of analysts, then, view

the selling in Ingersoll-Rand as exces-

sive and expect a comeback

—

if not

immeditely then in the months ahead.

But if capital spending continues to

disappoint economists and investors, .

it is possible and even probable that

the shares of Ingersoll-Rand and other

companies in its group will be under
pressure for the foreseeable future.

By JOHN H. ALLAN
The New Jersey Bell Telephone Com-

pany sold a $100 nriffioo issue of long-

term bonds yesterday, and the -securities

were priced to yield 8 percent—the low-

est for a BeH System financing in almost

time years. The company sold the bonds
to pay off early S100 millkm

of securities marketed In , .
. n.awn*name.:

Credit June 1970, when interest ;

'

•
^ *

Market* rates were high, and the . 1., «.

•operation raveTthe com- ® ttporttat drara moAtay
• pSpThore' than $26 million t slaved close to 53/16 parent, ,

in interest payments.-
j

•' The Consumer Price -Ind^sc. wtr

The new issite . was- imt purchase at t 6
.
percent annual ratlin An

quickly by investor^ however, and $75 the titird consecutive inOnt§5 £a2e
million regnained in the ' underwrites' tbe credit markets, -win® are-,

hands late yesterday.
;• .

•
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Dow Soars 20 Points to 1,014.79,

Highest Level in Almost 4 Years

Countries and the'less-than-expected pace

in retail sales following Labor Day.
Prices also moved ahead on the Ameri-

can Stock 'Exchange, where the market
value index gained 0.66 to 104-25, closing

at its highest level since July 27.

Carbon Industries, the most active

issue, dropped 2% to 33%. Shares of this

coal mining company soared 13% points

on Monday following the announcement
of its planned acquisition by the Interna'
tional Telephone and Telegraph Corpora-
tion.

Volume on the Amex climbed to 2.85

I

million shares from 236 million Monday.
In the over-the-counter market, North-

i ryp, iring Was the volume leader and 'a

big gainer, rising 4% points -to 16%.
Directors of the seed oompany Tiave ap-

proved an agreement in principle for its

purchase by Sandoz Ltd. of Basel, Switz-

erland, at a cash price of $19.40 a share.

The NASDAQ industrial Index rose 0.41

to 95.41, while the composite index
moved up 0.53 to 92.42.

Option activity expanded with the more
active markets irf underlying stocks. Op-
tions traded on the Amex rose to 53,858

contracts yesterday from 39,664 the

previous day. On the Chicago Board Op-
tions Exchange, 120,580 contracts

changed hands, compared with 110,310
contracts Monday.

lhm . i Besides the New Jersey] Bet] fr

'

- m miis {ilfie* huge fixed-income tones v
imt Haa« BM*M*d am. vtaM

, yesterday: «
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ast I securities last Week, J . .
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AThe Federal Natit»4 Moit,

4M r.9t i sociatian set ah interest rate of
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"* ,A5 cent (m $400- million eS'15-y&
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tures it has scheduled for satie tod
;

—— tfHydro Quebec; the
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as the best gauge of what was happen- provincial power company, set
ing m the corporate bond market, --but $250 million of debentufes to
all sectors of tbo fixed-income markets; today as 8-60’s at J00. Thfc utili

were busy with- a large* volurpe of new made a $1 - bHKou prfvat^ piac
issues for sale to investors. The secon- 10%’s early this year, was lai

dary market for securities already out-| pubtic market with a salq of. 1
standing lacked any pronounced trend, debentures in November 19y5. ..

Bond traders appeared evenly divided Group Led by Moigah Star
betweeh those who thought the Federal - ^ JersevBeli t
Reserve had voted yesterday to ease toiSmStoemonetey contotions and toose wte.be- SSTtettSaSSSraf toetor
lieved the - central bank had decided- to bats •
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nrate no change. The Fedmtf fluri. rate.^ American TriephoMtod
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; ' ley & Company after the group i
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cost in fe prece^K Bd
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SEfcp | 20 percent betow the peak cost c
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! est rates were at their highest
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•
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Pf

• were sold In mid-I9TO at ‘a
’

\ cost of 9.43 percent, a rate
Pw-lli mwo

- points higher than the 8.08 .!

incurred yesterday.
According to Phillips Babcock

treasurer of Jersey Bell, the

will result in a saving “sligh

than $26 million” over the rem
of the issue that is being rede

paidoffearly. 7
—
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redeemed for five years, tout (
expired in June 1975. Last Pei
company thought about refin

9.35's, but It backed off whei
the interest: cost saving'would
great as it had hoped.
" WhMe the refinancing .does m
the company’s capital it does
some redistribution of its sect .

In another corporate financ •

opment the Genera] Motors /
’

Corporation announced tint i

to -sell $250 miUion of 20-year <

Oct 14. The issue is to be
the SJE.C. on Sept 28.
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An Upper Stage for Space Shuttle

i By VICTOR K. McELHENY
The space shuttle's ceremonial, trac-

tor-drawn jaunt out of its hangar at

Palmdale, Calif., received attention lastSCXurP -that
“ ^ a fHJLiiL ux

[

jraiiiiimie, icvciveu aucuuuu last
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fair sharp
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Such an upper stage for the winged
shuttle is considered vital for :the shut-

tle's intended role as the space work-
horse of the 1 980's. .

•- •

In the engineers’ view- of the future,
once the. shuttle readies the right spot
in orbit, the great cargo-bay doors
would open, and the upper stage and
its payload would rise up like a mili-
tary missile in its silo. The rocket and
payload would be set spinning on a
special table, and then released from
the shuttle.

At a safe distance, the rocket's motor
would light up'.to cany, for Example,
a 2,000-pound communications satellite
like the Intels&t 5 up to the 22,300-mile
altitude, where satellites appear to
hover above one location plarig the
earth's equator and can relay messages
among the continents.
Tbe so-called spinning solid upper

u MM *09 pscm icu. ,,,,, „ stage discussed at Huntsville
:

is esti-
»'S lieu imm m lira? Him ibsm miS §111 US™ mated to cost ^ than $1 million a
S'§ TDS so w JJES \HS* Mm §397 aJwS fbgbt. compared with current estimates
» 352 saco 11749 iUsa 14*04 1579? JSS H ffi °f S18 million or more for each shuttle

1

Z P gg 1121 til^ 1^1 HPiM 223 %£ » 3S SEE mission. The National Aeronautics and

3 55 -2SS SE P X1M? lilts 22S HH§ ^ S Space Administration is expected to

S jg tJS TS8 l%& }SS15 ™ liH ^ H put out a request for propjals to
0 53,6 7M * 11977 13282 IS* iM42 17S12 iMp 2wm mxi develop the solid-fuel rocket around

Oct 3.

Intended for readiness in 1980, the
year of the shuttle's first operational
flights, the solid upper stage has been
advocated by the Hughes Aircraft Com-
pany and studied by ,tbe Aerospace

.

Corporator. The rocket would be de-
signed to bridge a possible gap between
the expendable rockets jised today and
the more powerful interim upper stage •

that the shuttle also would carry:
Likewise targeted for 1980, the upper

stage is being developed by the Air
Force at a cost estimated at SI 78 mil-

‘
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• "• ^ Jffinripal amount thereof through
tnTtdf '^u00 Winenuil amount of «id Bonds.taring the following

lion. Its anticipated capacity is about.

5,000 pounds to' the “synchronous” alti-

tude of 22,300 miles, and its expected
cost per flight is somewhat less than
$5 million: Just this month, the Air

Force signed a $20.8 million contract

with' the Boeing Aerospace Company
for completing preliminary and detailed

design and building some hardware.'
As the concepts stand now, the basic

upper stage would include two solid

motors. Two more would-be added for
planetary probes like the Viking craft
sent to Mars.

• .

•' •

Although' rapid advances in technolo-
gy are opening up new rich “bands”
of the spectrum of radio frequencies,
for such purposes as relaying television
programs through communications
satellites, other wave bands are grow-
ing crowded.
One of these is the band between

470 and 806 million cycles a second,
into which the 56 channels for ultra
high frequency (UH.F.) television are
squeezed.

In hopes of husbanding this part of
the spectrum, the Office of Plans and
Policy of the Federal Communications
Commission has committed about *

$200,000 of a $500,000 annual research
budget to a little-noticed development
contract with Texas Instruments. -

The project, proposed by the compa-
ny after an earlier appeal by the F.C.C.
drew no responses, is designed to har-
ness advanced integrated electronic cir-
cuit design to the problem of lessening
interference among the channels. A
prototype circuit is to be ready* by Sept.
30,1977. » «

An artist's rendering shows an interim upper stage solid-fuel system being

lifted from tbe cargo section of an orbiting space, shuttle.

called electrodialysis, or reverse-osmo-
sis type, would be used. in 20-million-
gallon-a-day segments of a 104-million-

gallon plant The plant is to treat salty
drainage water pumped from beneath,

some 65,000 acres of tbe Wellton-Mo
hawk irrigation district along the Gila
River.

To ease the plant’s task, some Weil-
ton-Mohawk land is being taken out
of cultivation. Also, intensive efforts

at waterhusbandry are under way.
The Yuma desalting plant, to be built

for the Bureau of Reclamation, is part
of a $100 million effort to manage the
salinity of the intensely exploited lows'
Colorado River, so that water suitable

for agriculture can be delivered to
fanners in the Mexican state of Baja

California under a 1973 treaty revision

by the United States and Mexico. . *
j

Ground-breaking took place Tuesday,
for the 1 16-mile United States segment:

of a concrete-lined drainage canal for.

the concentrated salty effluent from
the plant. Work on the 35-mile Mexican^
segment began several months ago.

Negotiated- contracts for the 20-mil4
lion-gallon subunits of tbe plant are?

expected to be awarded next June^
Oddly, for so large a project, the name&
of the competing companies are being/

kep secret under a Federal regulation.

The leading contenders are the Dow?
Chemical Company, E. I. du Font da
Nemours & Company, Universal Otf
Products’ fluid systems division, and^

Ionics Inc. :

1

Preparations lor what may be the
largest practical advance in water-de-
salting technology are talcing place
with little fanfare near Yuma, Ariz.

There, several types of equipment for
desalting water by carrying it electri-
cally or by pressure through plastic
membranes are being tested. Two or
three of these technologies are expect-
ed to be chosen for the largest such
“spring. Plant contemplated to date,
to be built in Yuma for operation in
I90I-

The different technologies of the so-

VENEZUELAN SAYS OPEC
FAVORS OIL-PRICE RISE

CARACAS, Sept. 21 (AP) —Members of

the Organization of Petroleum Exporting

Countires favor an increase in oil prices

next year, "but nothing has been said

regarding the size of such an increase,”

Venezuela’s Mines and Hydrocarbons

Minister. Valentin Hernandez, said today.

Mr. Hernandez's remarks were pub-
lished in the newspaper El Nacional, fol-

lowing reports that Venezuela and Iran

would seek a 25 percent oil-price increase

at the next OPEC meeting scheduled for

December.
Mr. Hernandez said the size of any

ofl-price increase "hasn’t even been dis-

cussed informally, but that it “will d£- :

pend on various factors, including studies!

being . carried out in OPEC's economic!
commission.” : 1

The price of OPEC oil has held at the|

same level for almost a year, averaging!
511.51 a barrel, and Sheik Ahmed Zaki|

Yamani, oil minister of Saudi Arabia, has*
said his country will resist any efforts}

to raise prices this year. Saudi Arabia*'

is the world’s largest oil exporter, and
thus, exercises considerable influence in

OPEC.
Mr. Hernandez said the Venezuelan .

Government would not bend in its oil-!

conservation pob'ey and bad uo plans tor
raise oil production from_its current le.vcU

of 22 million barrels a day, despite pceasr

sure from outside sources to increase out-

put
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Combustion Equipment

Associates, Inc,

is now on the

New York Stock Exchange.

Our ticker symbol is CE.

We design, build and operate

systems to abate pollution, recycle

wastes and produce energy.

Since going publicm 1968. our

sales ha« increased from Wmdbon

to over $125 million, profits from

$80,000 to over $7 million aid net

worth from $2 million to $50 million.

And that’sjust the beginning.

COMBUSTION
EQUIPMENT
ASSOCIATES, INC.

555 Madison Ave.. New York. N.Y. 10022

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION
to flie holders of

Empresas Electricas Asociadas

Lima Li^ht and Power Company
6/i 9o Debentures Series I DueOctober 15y 1982

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that pursuant to the pro-
visions of Article Five of the Indenture dated as of July 1,

1957, between Lima Light and Power Company (Empresas
Electricas Asociadas) now known as Empresas Electrical
Asociadas, Lima ’Light and Power Company and Schroder
Trust Company, as TrOstee, securing the bond, of said ifeue,
Schroder Trust ‘Copapany, as Trustee, has selected by lot,

and hereby calls for redemption on October 15, 1976 at one
hundred percentum (100%) of their principal amount SFrs.
950,000 aggregate principal amount of tbe bonds of mid issue
bearing the following distinctive numbers

:

BONDS OP SFrs. 1,000 PRINCIPAL AMOUNT EACH
MTEB 4028 7327 *671 9544 10105 10679 11226 11GOT 12415 1W64 21968
769 4029 7328 8672 9553 10111 10687 X1227 11704 1=416 X6465 21969
785 4801 7334 8700 8554 10139 10688 11234 11705 12420 18471 21975
786 4802 7335 8701 9563 10130 106831123511713 1542116472 21976
80S 4808 7339 8715 9564 10144 10690 11242 11714 12430 16493 21987
803 4809 7345 8726 9573 10145 10700 11243 11789 12431 16497 21988
818 4814 7370 8727 9574 10146 10701 11250 11790 12440 16514 21995
910 4822 7403 8731 9583 10172 10706 11255 11797 12441 16515 219B6
911 4B55 7416 8732 95B4 10173 10711 11291 U798 12448 17833 22003
912 4856 7434 8770 9839 10184 10712 11292 11805 12449 17834 22004
935 4867 743S 8771 9640 10185 10722 11297 11806 12461 17841 22010
936 4879 7517 8780 9646 10197 10723 11298 11817 12482 17842 22011
971 4880 7518 8781. 9647 10198 10737 11327 11818 12470 17859 22015
972 4884 7572 8803 9857 10205 10738 11328 11827 12471 17860 22016
973 4895 7573 8804 9658 10306 10744 11366 11828 12530 17884 22539
993 4951 7617 8831 9685 10213 10745 U367 U834 12531 17865 22540
994 5124 7636 8832 9666 10214 10747 11376 11902 12S36 17872 22549

, 1000 5125 7681 8838 968710217 107491137711926 X2537 17873 22550
1054 5126 7682 8839 9688 10222 10750 11391 11927 12541 17885 22559
1077 5144 7720 8853 9705 10223 10758 11392 11 934 12542 17887 22560
1078 5154 7721 8854 9706 10231 10759 11400 11940 12546 17892 22567
1108 5164 7722 8873 9707 10232 10770 11401 11941 12547 17893 22570
1109 5165 7783 8879 9708 10240 10771 11402 11946 12553 17898 22579
1129 8006 7795 8913 *717 10241 107BO 114D3 11947 12554 17899 223BO
1130 6501 7B91 8914 9738 10243 10781 11430 11954 12362 18602 22590
1131 6582 7892 8925 9723 10250 10788 11431 11955 1JW63 18503 22591
1135 6583 7919 8926 9729 10261 10789114441196112568 18510 23042
1143 6611 7920 8929 9730 10262 10798 11448 11962 12569 1KU 23043
1143 6612 7921 8930 9736 10265 10797 11455 11967 12574 18526 23052
1171 6618 7943-8938 9737 10276 10802 11456 11968 12575 18527 23053
1172 6619 7944 8939 9747 10277 10803 11467 11973 12579 18534 23066
1321 6645 7979 8949 9751 10290 10861 11468 11974 12580 18542 23067
1222 6646 7980 8950 9757 10291 10862 11472 12108 12640 18548 9307B
1223 6657 8000 8956 9758 10301 10869 11473 12109 12641 18549 23079
1244 6658 8001 8964 9759 10302 10870 11507 13144 12647 1BSS4 23009
1245 6665 B023 8965 9773 10324 10878 USDS 12152 12648 18555 23090
1334 6666 8024 8974 9774 10330 1 W79 11524 J2175 12655 18561 23420
1336 6867 8036 8975 9789 10359 10884 11525 12176 12656 18562 23«1
1345 6769 8037 8980 9790J.0360 10885 11534 T220G 12664 19814 23429
1365 6770 8263 8990 9803 10361 10892 11535 12220 12665 19815 23430
1366 6782 8264 B991 9804 10362 10893 11544 12226 12671 19837 33437
1374 6783 8281 9006 9810 10373 10898 14545 12227 12672 19828 23438
1375 6793 8282 9007 9811 10374 10899 11551 12233 12681 19837 23443
1381 6794 8310 9018 9876 10386 10901,11552 12234 12682 19838 23446

1382 6809 8311 9029 9877 10387 10910^1553 12239 12691 19846 23456
1400 6810 8358 9042 9893 10405 10911 11554 12240 126M 1984723457
1407 6817 8364 9043 9894 10406 10919 11560 12341 12697 19854 23462

1408 6818 836a 9191 9907 Z0412 10920 11567 12242 12698 19855 23463
1427 6990 6374 919= 9908 10413 10927 11568 12248 12710 19864 =3469

1440 6996 837K 9212 9920 10*93 10928 11378 12249 12711 19865 23470

1478 7007 8377 9213 9921 10494 10933 11579 12254 12718 20029 24173

1486 7010 8389 9227 9930 10509 10934 1158S 12253 12719 20QM 24174

1487 7021 8390 9229 9931 10510 10971 ll«6rm59 12727 2MM 24180

1488 7022 8391 9240 9936 10516 109721)594 12282 12728 20039 34186
- 1497 7038 8410 9241 994510517 11011 11595 12275 12734 20047 241M
1498 7039 8411 9251 9946 10533 11012 11602 12280 12735 20048 24193

1505 7056 8412 9252 9958 10534 11020 11603 12281 12740 20055 24206

1506 7057 8423 9254 9965 1054S 11021 11606 12297 12741 20056 24207

1520 7071 8*24 9270 S9fiG 10546 11031 11607 12298 13942 20070 24214

1521 7072 8527 9276 9977 105531103211608 12303 13943-20071 24^5
1525 7080 8528 9293 9978 10SS6 11042 U620 12304 13954 20079 24223

2528 7081 8545 9294 9983 10566.11043 11621 T2307 13955 20080 2*^1
1532 7094 8547 9312 9986 1056711052 11633 12310 13967 21652 24229

-
* 1537 7095 8588 9313 9988 10578 11053 11633 12311 13968 21653 24230

1542 7IDS 8589 9314 9989 10579 11059 11638 12369 13981 21662 24237

1543 7106 8600 9320 9998 10591 11060 11639 13370 13982 21663 24243

154B 7118 8601 9332 9999 10592 11113 11647 12374 14756 21673 24255

154! 7232 8605 9338 10006 10605 11114 11648 12375 14757 21674 24275

1557 7233 8614 9339 10013 10686 11130 11655 12379 14765 21690 24279

1564 7241 8615 9344 10014 10619 11131 11656 12380 14766 21691 24289
1577 TC42 8616 9352 10031 10630 11142 11663 12385 14782 31697

3600 7251 8624 9359 10032 10621 11143 11664 12386 14783 £698
3601 7265 8625 9365 10044 10622 11166 11665 12389 14788 21704
3604 7266 8631 9370 10045 10646 11167 11674 12390 14791 21710

3605 7269 8637 9377 10047 10647 11195 11675 12396 J479B 21716

. 7287 8638 9400 10048 10660 11196 11682 12397 14799 21717

..3627 7293 8646 9405 10049 10661 11206 11683 12402 14808 21722
Tb

B

TOl 8647 9530 10056 10668 11207 11690 12403 14809 21723
4012 7312 8663 9531 10057 10669 11208 11691 15409 16456 21961

4013 7318 8664 9543 10091 10678 11209 11698 12410 16457 21962

On October 15, 1976, tbe bonds so called for redemption

will due and payable at the office of Private Bank
and Trust Company, Zurich, Switzerland.

From and after the redemption date, the bonds so called

for redemption shall cease to bear interest odd shall cease to

be entitled to any lien, benefit or security under the Inden-

ture, the coupons for interest appertaining thereto maturing

subsequent to the redemption data shall be void, and the

holders of such bonds shall have no further rights thereunder

except upon .surrender of such bonds to receive payment of

the principal thereof.

Said bonds should be accompanied by all coupons apper-

taining thereto and maturing subsequent to October 15, 1976.

Coupons maturing October 15, 1976 or prior thereto should

be detached'and presented for payment in the usual manner.

On September 3, 1976 bonds bearing the following num-
bers previously drawn for redemption wars still unredeemed.

MU 257 272 287 332 347 693 2533 2548 3438 3453 9120
12 258 273 288 333 348 694 2534 2549 3439 1 3454 9121
13 239 274 289 334 397 . 695 2535 2550 -3440 3455 9123
14 260 275 290 335 398 2531 2538 2551 3441 8198 9124
15 261 876 291 336 399 2522 2S37 2552 3442 8210 912S
24 262 277 292 337 400 2523 2538 2553 3443 8227 2127
113 263 278 293 338 401 2524 2539 2S54 3444 8328 9128
136 264 . 279 294 339 550 2525 2540 2555 . 3445 8229 9129
13? 265 2BO 295. 340 601 2528 2541 2556 3446 8230 9146
051 266 281 296 341 602 2327 3942*2557 3447 8231
253 267 283 297 342 603 2528 2543 2558 3448 3110
253 268 283 298 343 604 3529 2544 2559 3449 9111
254 269 284 299 344 605 2530 2545 -2560 3450 ' 9112
255 270 28S 300 345 691 2531 2546 3436 3451 9113
256 271 286 331 346. 692 2S32 2547 3437 3452 9114.

SCHRODER-TRUST COMPANY
* *- Trustee

Dated September 22, 197fi

This announcement is neither an offer to sell nor a solicitation of an offer to buy any of these Securities.

The offer is madeonly bytheProspectus.
"

$100,000,000
• .•

New Jersey Bell Telephone Company
Forty Year 8% Debentures, Due September 15, 2016

Interest payableMarch IS and September IS

Price 100% and Accrued Interest

Copies of the Prospectus may be obtained in any State from onlysuch of the

undersigned as may legally offer these Securities in compliance
vAth the securities laws ofsuch State. -

MORGANSTANLEY& CO.
iMjaupanttd

GOLDMAN,SACHS & CO.

KIDDER,PEABODY & CO.
iBEerporritd (

WHITE.WELD & CO. -

IncaipmaU-d

DILLON,READ & CO- INC.

DREXEL BURNHAM & CO.
Ime

LOEB,RHOADES & CO.

HORNBLOWER & WEEKSHEMPHILL, NOTES
' facorpariflrf -* •• — — — -

E. F.HUTTON & COMPANY INC. KUHN,LOEB & CO. WERTHEIM & CO>,INC.

BEAR, STEARNS & CO. SOGEN-SWISS /NTERNATIONAL CORPORATIOtW

ADVESTCO. BASLE SECURITIES CORPORATION ALEX. BROWN& SONS

FAULKNER,DAWKINS & SULLIVAN,INC. KEEFE,BRUTETTE & WOODS,INC—

MOSELEY,HALLGARTEN £ ESTABROOK INC. OPPENHEIMER & CO, INC.

R.W,PRESSPRICH & CO.
ImetrpmUd

DOMINICK & DOMINICK,
Inturpandri

BRUNS, NORDEMAN, REA & CO.

SPENCER TRASK & CO.
laan-faraltd

ROBERT W.BAIRD & CO. BLUNT ELLIS & SIMMONS
htfrpuralti Incorporated

FIRST OF MICHIGAN CORPORATION HERZPELD &STERN

NOMURA SECURITIES INTERNATIONAL,INC.

A.E.AMES & CO. FOLGER NOLANFLEMINGDOUGLAS
Jacorpormtcd Incorporated

WATLING,LERCHEN& CO. WOOD GUNDY INCORPORATED
ImmrpdnUd

FRANK HENJES & COMPANY.INC. JESUP & LAMONT
Incorporated

STEPHENS INC. UNDERWOOD,NEUHAUS & CO. - J. J. B.HILLIARD, W. L. LYONS, INC,
• lacruporaird

f

LA1DLAW-C0GGESHALL INC. SEASONGOOD & MAYER THOMAS & COMPANY, INC.

ULTRAFININTERNATIONAL CORPORATION

HOPPIN,WATSON'INC..

• BUTCHER& SINGER:

-

JOSEPHTHAL&CO:

BERGHOFF,STERLING & MARSH
lacarporaitd

CARREAU,SMITHrINC.

FIRSTALBANY CORPORATION

PHILIPS,APPEL & WALDEN,!tfC.

September ££,1976.

D.H.BLAIR & CODING.

EQUITABLE SECURITIES CORPORATION

GRADISON&COMPANY/WAnM
RUSSELL SECURITIES CORPORATION
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r , 4 Levin Fnm X 548

X* 21* LOF I JO 8 139

72* 55% LOF pt 4.75. .. -4
If* 9V, LibrfV CP-K 6 12
3* 1% Ubrtv Loan .. 7

36% 29* LfeptGo ISO 8 45

3* 1% Grevtmd wt ..

2% 1* GroDer IRC ..

18* 14 Grutntn JD 5

17* 9* GoanUn 30 9
3* 1 Guard Mfg -

64 2* 2* 2*
8 1* 1% 1*
» 17* 16* 47
9 15* 1SV IS*..-..
X 1* 1* 1*+ .*

45 LiBvSU IX 71 «}
33V. V UncNat 1J0-13
AS* 4 UncNtpt 3 ..

11% 15% LfncPl 168a ..

ft I* Ucnel Core X

20* Ift GultWstn JO 4 1119 17% U* 17
17% ft Uttonln .W 72 2H 148

f* 3* GlfWtod wt ..

102* 76 GtfWpf 3J7 -
47* 35% GiNV pt 2J0 ..

830 4* 4 . 4
2 n% am «%- 2%
73 37* 37* 37*- *

41 37* GtfWirf wt2J0 .. X 37* 37% 37% - %
12% 7* GtfUHM 60 8 229 12% 12 12*
3* 1* GuttMtcsRH .. 19 I* 1* IV,- *
28* 20* GutfOQ 1.79 7 3809 28* X 28*+ %
21* 13* GtiWHesrc 7 7 JK 16* 1ft 1ft+ *

23* 9 Uttnptc nfc .. T 19

20* 16% Utton ptB 2 1 X
T2Vr ftLockM Alrc 3 «M lo 1

.

31* » Loews U» 5 457- 271

9* - 4 LocnaFio JO 8 68-8
17* 11% LomM 1.16ft 12 36 IM
IV* 14 LeneStlnd 1 9 1360 17

31 1ft GMR PIA X ... 4 22 21* 21*.+ -*
2ft 18 GfR RfGlJO .. 7 20* 19* 2ft+ 1*
15* 11* GttStVt TO 9. 1127 14* 14. 14*+ *
55* . 48* GtfSU pMJ Z3Q 53 S 53.

a 55 GBSU ptSJW .. 2150 60 » 60 + T*
ft 3* Gutton Ind " 8

' 5 ft ft ft
7* 3% HMW inn 7 4 ft: 3* ft
X ' 27* HackW 2J0 t
19* 1ft HallHI 66 13.

X M
19% X + *

6Mt 48% KafUrto Ji JS 734 SfM 68* 49*+ *m 16% HaiwtP IX 7 SS X 20* 21

ft 3% Hammond
18% 1ft HanJSec U7e .. 25 17

. 5 S%+ %
to* 1ft- *

22% 19* HanJInv IXe .. 2 21* 21* 21*
7* 4H Handlmn 5TV 31 5 ft J * *
30* 21* HandyHar IS 4 26* 7b ZM+ %
20* 14* Haneses 1 5 84 IB* U* 18*+ U.
60* 4ft Hanna UO 10 M 53 a*n + *
29* Zl* HarBrJ IX * 78 X 2V*t. 29*+ %
9% 4* Hardees » 72 ft 7* 7*
22* 16* Hamfsht X 4 130 18* 17* M%+ *

.14* 12% Harrah Xa 7' 12 12* 12* 12*+ *
31% 3J% HorrOk IX 7 60 35*- 2S* 35>/t- %
55* 3ft Harris IX 12 56 5ft 5ft 53%+ *

I 27* 18* Wanes IJOb 6 30 22* 22* 22*+ *
60 35*. IS* 35*- *
56 5ft 5ft 53%+ *
30 22* 22* 22*+ *

14* ft HartSMx M 10 115 12% 11* 12%+ *
2ft 17* HvteHk JS to X 23* 73 23%
m. IS* HatlSe u* 23 6
74 X Hawtlfil 1.76 9 16
18% 11% HavesAKt lb 7 IS

12* 3% Hazefflne 4 10

«Ts ft Hecks .12 a 127

6 17* 17% 17*+ %
16 22* 22* 22*+ %
18 16* M-..I4%+ *'
10 8Va ft- la
127 • - 7* -«7?»+ %

17* 10* HedtM Xf 74 59 12* 11* UM+ *
15% 9 HdtmBr X 7 X 146* 14* 14*- - *
51% 44% HrfnzH IX 9 252 47* 47
32 2ft Hetni pfIX
9* 5* Helene Curt
29% 20* Hetlerlnt .92

3 X% 28% 28%

Hller pt 4J7 ..

6 + %
21*+ *
92-7*.

45V, 30>6 HetmerP X 17 122 44% 44* 44%- %
2 . 1% Henriw Can .. 40 2 2
7* ft Heminc 6Ac .. 5 ft 7=

X 77* Hercules X 19 547 30* X
27* 18* HerstorFd 1 7 » 21*. 21

2ft 9* Hesstor 86 10* 4*
25* 16 HestnPtlX.. 46 17 Itf

40 2 2 2 .......

5 ft 7% ft
547 30* X 30*+ *
X 21*. 21 21%+ %
16 10* ** W* + *A 17 16* lfi%- *

18% ISMLnoIsLt IX 8 337 18*1 111

WH 79 ULOt -8-12 .. Il»
UP* in LlL pfN 13 .. Z6W 13*»23
?Ph 24% UL ptO 2-47 .. 7 27*U7V
39* 30* LongsOrug .12* 21 4432* 'll3

16 - 8* LoraiCorp .Me 7 -X12*J1»
30 22 LaLand 1 JO II 292 28* >28

X 12 LaPadl .20b la 565 154 :to»

26* 21* Louises 1.92 8 33 26 29
19*11* Lpwensr JO 388 X l« Mr-
44* 34* Lubruol 1.10 18 174 au, 41

17* U* LwckvS Mb 13 83 m I?
9 6% Ludlow -40 .. 39 ft P
29* n LukenSt 1.60 8 4| 25* 25>

- 24* O*L,vkesC0 1 S IX 18% 17i

47* 28* tykes pfZJO .. 59-35%. JF.

ft' 4 LvnCSvs X 13 X 7%

15* 1IMMBPX J0a 4 3 12* W
36% 2S% MCAInc 1 5 2X 31‘J If
5* 316 MSI CO S M 4* 4>

17* 10* MGICIn .10 .. 544 is*-, 15

12 8* MacAF .66b 6 » 8*
5% 2%. NVacDonal 8 6M T»
Tt 4* Macke X 9 u #!
ft ft laacmiM .25 7 438 r*
38* 26* teaev IJ I « X a

55 47V, Macvpf 4.J5 .. 1200 52

13U Vi AMdHFtf-..« .. 56 12* t
6*» 4 MadSa Gar a 7

w- ft MeokCj -r a ia r*
37* 21* Mallory . I S5 1»0 M 32

27* 21* MabMe M II X 23’. 13

ft 4’-. Manhin .30 4. II 6* 6
ao* v MtrHwrYir'-v l« jr. »
4V, 37V. MAPCO .W 14 X 39

-

.- »
I3»» Pk AnaratRn Ml IX 3 49 10-^ 10

«py 41«« MarathnO 7 12 1152 60’. 59

21U 13»a Maremt .50 7 376 16-’« 18

13* 9% MafMM. JO .. TCI 10 .

II* IPa iKarteL J?14 IU »’i C..
«*. 3* 'Merle* 1 10 *S 5a* X
TP a 12* Marriot JS 16 6X to* 13-

61-3 ST.- MrsWAcL 2 II 118 57* 56

2X 31* If
B ft *
544 iff., 15
19 8*
63 5"eM #1«

1200 52

56 12* 1
7 S*

ia r*
.no m a
:o a* 3

.
it * 4

25* 16* MarshF IX Itt

U 16* MartAto IX V

59% 46* HcubUn. IX 15 2*58 52 a 5l*+ *
U7M 84 HewItPk XX 355 96% 94* 95%+ 1*
7* 4* High Volts 16 103 4 5* 5%+ *

24 17* Hnienbd .78 8 1 19* 19* 1ft- %
20* 15 HiltonHll X II 251 19* 19 19%+ *
X 20% Hobart .92 12 37 22* 22* 22*
20* 14% HocmW .x 8 xlTO 18* 18 18% - *

X M* MarMM IX r 256 Iff-* 24

20* la 1.! MarvKav JS to x lft w
7Pi 17 MrldCUB .60 9 IW IP. 3
31% 21* MascoCp X IS 669 3% 3
72U 17 Masonite 60 17 852 X 18

12* 9% AlaiM l.Tle IT 56 t2 If

X'-. 16' « 1/wStvFer IS 388 2a

ir« 14* M3*CP 1.60 .. 3 17* 17

II* lOVa Mastoc Me .. 114 II* II

9* 5* HoffEJe .IX
11* Holiday .All 827 13* 12% 12% - *

X 21 HOdyA 1.781 ..

46% 32* HolIvS 3J0B 3
4 23* 23V, 33V- * 1*
47 38% 37* 38% %

«4* 24%-Homestk la 16 2A 32% X* M*+ *
56* 32* Hcnywtl UO 12 <67 <7* 46* 47*+ 1*
24V, 21% HoowpB 1

3% 1* Horizon Com 11* HospAlf J4b
28V, M% HospCpA X
74 9* HosflnN JO
17* Id* Houdail .90

27 WH Howts* 2J5
46<% 11* HouOMlt J2
13* 8 HousFdb X

V 22* 21* 22* +
47 1* 1* I*...

X58 14* 14* 14* +
256 24* S* 24 ...

A 10 9% 70 ...to id n
147 17% 17

1 26 »
17*+ *
26

a 1ft 13% 13*+ *
27% 15% HouthF IX 7 1464 21% 20* 21 + %
36* 29% HouF pf 2LS0 .. 12 36* X ..WH* 1

27* 20% HousLP U6 8 655 28% 27* 2BV«+ *
36* 28* HousNG 40 11 «4 32 31* 31*+ Vh
17* 11* HowJohn..28 10 XO 12* 11* 11*
15* 71 Hubtml -IX ..

8* 4* HughHat JO 5

70 75* 14% 7JW+
11 i 6 6 ...

52V, 37% HuphSTl JO 16 326 51 SO 51+*
IS* 11* Humana JO 8 144 is* U* 13*+ %
15% 10*4 Munich X 16 250 U 12V, 13 + *
2By OUHvttnEF JO 5 US 17% 16** 17%+ 1
lft 12 Huy* - M 15- 147 'IT* 13* 13*- *
U. 8% HVdromf MS 55 12*. 12* K*

/ I—J—K—

L

2>* is* lands lx 6 185 ;

42* 33* iand-Pf3JO .. Iff *

94 J5 lands pf 6 .. 3 1

S* 3 1CN Pharm TO 37

5* 1* IDS Rltv .. 31

185 20%, 30
Iff 41*%41
3 90 90

37 4* 4
31 1% 1*

20*+ %-
41*+ *
90+1*
4%+„:*-
1%+ *

2T-, 19U fAatSuE Xe 14 7 lift 21

8'a 5* Mattel me 6 1A T6}4 6
31* 28* MavOStr 1.12 II 481 33* 72

30 24* MaverOsc III 3 99% 29

4* 3* Mays JW 14 4 ' 3% 3
39 30% Mavtg UOa 14 253 3i* 33

17’* IS'i McCord .84 6 12 ?6 to",.

5ft 371a McOermoi I S - 519 E4* SI

W.5 S% McOnid .<Be 24.. 156.159* 58

25 14% UcDonD J4 9 XO 121% 73.

B?k 21% McGcd IX 11 62 129* tt
17 12% McGrwH .64 10 lOtflffU B
28 20% MGH pf L2D .. 2i» «
A* 31 Mclntvr .75e 11 Z42Q134* 34.

2|pr« U* McKee .90 8 30920
7K* a McLeenTr .46 8 2M22* 2*
23% Ift McLOut LAO 15 40122 TV
3 18 MeadGorn .92 7 302flB% II
39 35% Men plA2.n ... 11 A A-
59' j 36% AAea WB2J0 .. . if A. A.
X* 17 /Medusa UO 1 J 25* 25'

25>i 17* Melville .68 II lM'S* 33
Iff! ft Mouse JOT 6 801 M* IS
44* 44 Mercstr M 9 If 44% M
79% . 65 Merck 1X25 W 80% 71

1814 7014 Meredith JO 5 3 14* 13.
-31* -14% MerrLyn jp 10 1» -26* 25
33% 19 MesaPet .10 23 * 32’.«i 32.
114% 72 MesP pf 2J0 .. pill* mre
36% 24* MesP pf l.M .. 13 35* 34
II* 6 Meats 7.70e 0 #4 S* B

IS* MesiaMch .90e Tf TO 25* 2S

4«% 34* (NACD 2 tO 17 162 46% 45V, 45*-
19* 16% INAIn 1 J9a .. 9 W* 19* 19V.- *
13* 9* lUlnH .90 8 11X 12% 12 12*+ *X 26% UJInt A - ..

21 15* lUHlt pt IX ..

29* X IdahoP 2.16 11

20 13% IdealBa IX 9
15* 58 Ideel pf 4.75 ..

f.
ft 6* idMTov Xb s

11 34 32* JH ..+ 1
9 20 19 70 + %

23 30 29% 2ft
55 W% 19* 19*+ %
1 85*_8S* 15* + *

si m to s%- *
27* 22* IllPowr 2X. 10 265 27 26* 26*+ *
26* 22* IIPOW pn.04' ..

29* 25* IIPOW PI2J5 ..

30 21 ITW X 17
IS* I0U IrwICpA X 6

*W 24% 24% 24% -

zlO X 30 . 30 +
10 25% 25* 25%+ V>

199 15% 15% 15*-
25* INGO lJOa 17 392 - 35*, 36* 35*+ %

6* 4% income Cep ..

9* 8* incCCu JOe ..

73 - M India* pf7X ..

114 t02 IndM pt 12 ..

25 1ft indGas 2.12 7
23%. 20 IndrfPL IX 9
ATm 12* indlHat IX 9

./to* 6* Inexco Ofl 32

17 7 S* 7 + 14
5 j*“9% 9*

„ Z2S0 71* 71*- *
.. 1130 1M 113 114-
7 1 24% 2ft 1th......
9 M 23% 33 33%+ *
9 15 16' IS* 16 +. *
32 275 14 13* 13%+ *

29 isvr 10 :

145 to* 14*.

904
. 66% 65= ‘

A 21* 71 k

70 77* 77>[
261 16* 15=1
150 36% X 1.'

.... 23% 23\

ft 14% U>.

70 25* '251 ?

95* 70
.
IngcrR 248 12 1U6 77* 7ft 77*- %

57* 45% InoR P< 2-35 SS <9% 47* 49%+ *
34 27* Inins) con 1 7 _ 6 a 27% 27%- %
5ft <1 InWSff ZAO 12 271 » SI 52*f 1

to 7% Inmont X 6 JT4 12
lft- »% J mi ICO .76 7 W 13=

31* 20% IrnpCop .2Se .. 14 29
• 2* 1% intHt Itwrr-.. « I!

9% . 7 Infeoon X 7 11 91

48% 38* InterCD 146 9 136 44
8* 4i# intercd D)v 3 t 5
42* 25% Interlak 2X S- to 3B=

jg i 2H 12% 12* 12%+ *
.76 7 W 13* 13*- 17# - *
ZSe .. M 29 28* 29 + *
rf.. 8 1% I*
X 7 11 9* 9 9
46 9 136 44 43* 43%+ %
!v i t S S 5 + *X 5 to 3ft 3ft 37*-. *

28a% 223% IBM 9 19 856 287% 284%. 2W%+ 3*
28% 21* IntFlavF M X 404 26* 25% 2ft + %
32* 22% IntHarv IX 11 312 31* S* 31 + *
47+ 32% IntMInC ZJO 5 657 « 39% »+ *
Ul/. 81# IJUm M. ' PI MIL * life ltli' 14.to* 6* inlAtag Xe 6
1ft 17* IntMulti JS 7

* H* 13* 1»- %
13 17* .17% 17%^....

79% 57* IntPaoer 2 12 904 71* 69* 71%+

2

8 5* intReetff X - to s% 5% s%
33=4 ft* IrttTT w lx 10. n» .32% 32

57% 42* IftfTT pfJ 4 .. 14 50 57
S7V* «* IntTT P« .4 .. 132 Sft SS>

69 tj IntTT pfO S .. 7 » 59=

a* ft*-irr pfN 2J5 .. sm a x
VP* 45% ITT Oil 4J0 .. 1 59% 59=

3K* 23=i loirpee 145 7 30 29 28=

81 64 Ifltnxepf 5 .. 6 76* 76t

27 16% IntreGn IX 7
' 7 25* 24a

in. 32% 32 32*+- *
14 58 57 58 +1

132 54* 55* 56 + *
7 60 59% 59% - V,

SM A 39% 40 -+"*
1 59% 59%
» 29 28* 79 + % '

13% 10* intrsBrd -.m 6

4 76* 76* ,W*+ 1*.

,

7 25* 24% BSU+ il

17 to* intnPw 1.43' 9 A
7 4'j intrstUn X 21 16
34 ZPi lomBf .30e 3 42

16* 13* lowaEl l.A 9 34

20% 17% lgwOUG 1.72 ID 27
77 24% lowffl pfZ.31 .. 220
24% 21% lowaPwLf 2 ID- 12

20* 17% 10W8PS 1.72 10 A
S% 3% tpco KOS.QSe 9 331

Tft 8* ifete Coro 33 n

7 25* 24% 35U+ il
* IW 13*’U*....„A U M% ..
16 S* S* ft......
62 302* 30% 30%> *.
34 16% 16* 16%+ *
27 20* 20* 20*- *
220 27 27 27 ......
12 24% 24% -24%+ *
A 2ft 20% 20%+ %
331 “ ft 4* 5*+.'%'
H 17 16* 16%+ *

15% 12* MGM lr 7 m 14 1?
-X* 15 Matron X 8 '(47 28* 27
41% 35* MAE pf 190 .. ZlO A* 41

8J% 73'i MefE jrfS-JJ .. £o 07 81>
85* 71* MeE Dfl M2 .. iM 85* 851

to 11* MidiGs 1.10 7 Z 11 U% 13=

34% 17* MtofYube 1 6-133 18* -IP
29* 26% MhWI DQJ7 .. 1105 29% 29-
22% U% AUcrowaw 12 4 M 1WV
16% 12* MldCB 1.12 9 1 20 16* 15=.

16% 13% MhJSUt IX 9 8537 15% 14U
3 1 MidInd Mfg ..18 1U 1«?

26* 18* MidiRo MB 71111 24% ZP
29* ZniAMesLb IX +1 72 25% W-
21* 15 MDflO Elect 111 29 1*W 18 !

17% .9% Ml ItBrad JO U 145 11% to*.

66 52* MlnMM US’ 23 904 66% 65= >

21<4 18% MinnPL U6 1 A 21% 21 i

J5% 11* MlrrsA) .96 if » II* 1?>!
IS* B MtesnEo MHI 261 16* 15= I

37* 22* MPacC 1.60 4 I5B 36% 36'. •

-26* 20* MoPICe IX #..... 23* 33V
W* H.MoPSV T r 91 1ft Wt
2ft 2ft AloPS ptUts .f » 2ft '251
63* 47* Mobil 3JK Jr.l8®3 6ft 62V,
7 3* Mobile Hem X 11 4 +T
» IftAMwco M 1 HU 17^ 17

1

ft 3 mm Data
- 24 16% MohkH IX
3ft 18 tm-fOfO 1
A » MrfypfJJO 1"45 45'
24 » Monrti UOa 8 22!4 22 t
lft ft Monogr X 54 13% 131?
12% 7% MonrEa X

:
73 9* •

WO 76 Mcnsan 2J0 673 89* 874
-3Ki-26* MonOU 3.28 A 34* 331

X 22* MdPW IX : 362 »* 254

B* 21* MontSf 1X6 A 22% 22* i

1ft 7% Many Xe j 70 TO* 1CH
i

55* 29* MooreMeC 1 324 51% SHf
#4% 57* Morgan 1X1 M8 56 Sff.I

2ft U MermKnu X -s 36 20* J9’j

n 7K5 MareeSh .30
;

173 ip* irf
-414 .2* UlgelV Am . IS 3* Pi
19% 13%'MorHer X . 184 W, 1B=I'
SI . 41* Mffloroto X 2! 488 53* 51=]
44% 30% MtPuet 2 i: 175 45* 43=

m* 19 MfSITet IX 9 27 t3*H 23=

11=1 7 Montord .A 6 19 10=+ HF
ft S* Munfd Df .A.... 15 6% V
a )4% feumng IX 4 5 16 16

. 23% '16% MunhC IX 8 . 6 2*', 70
'Ift l6*Mure0il JO f M a* 72

.21
1
., 12=i MurrVOh IX J -JS 11% 18=

.

14* W* MOtlOm IB.: » 14* 16 r
i

. W- -7 MversL M .. 9 7** T \

SN'Mmh ,-004
Jtt Jr.lOBS 63%

X J I 20'S 20*. '/ t fi I
1:T 1U 36* JSV « liia

JO 1 1"45 4S
' *

Ba 1 8 S!6 a b.
54 13% I3V1
73 9* +

673 89* 874
41 34* 331

362 26=1 254

« 3M S>)
70 ift W

;
324 51% 504

.
468 56 Sff.I

1

26 20% 19’J
173 IPO irf
IS 3* Pi

184 IV, 18=1 ‘

488 53* 51-]

175 4ffJ 43
27 £3* 23*

19 1ft W
15 6% V
5 16 16

. 6 20V, 2D

34 a* 22

•IS 11% 18=
,a 16* 16 f

9 7% T\
37 . 23% NOtCo JUS |W5 37

15 5% IMCoro X 9 254 13V, 12% 13%+ %
18%. 12* JamesF JO W 18 17% 17% T7%+ Mi

.21*. 12* NUfld l 10
'

234* IKe NLTCp At 7

ff-V 7 NVF 2JSt 7

. 47% 3ffA Nabisco 2J0 11

.36* ft NafCOOl -All
raar WtNaraficI X ".9~

.. 18 IffUNasMiaC JO 17-
18* It NatMri XX

I

_to% H% HAvto -.7fe-~f

*73 21* 21T
199 23* 27l

I vs 7*. r\
bffl A%‘ A=;
068 34 '33=|

in m ip*
tel 14% V,
*» lft-TSi

H

23%' Iftjottzen M 5 1 lift 18% 1ft..
CooIinuidcA
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>7 m M*- fr

7Sfe 9
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3 Dfc
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25 -*
3 + H
«6+ ft
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Other U. S. and Fbreigh.StockExchanges
Tuesday, September 21, 1976

n* n%+u
M 1» 129.+ %
2* flfc 2ft ..

ACTF1C

t fut

j
• HHtfl Law dOH cm.

'SigVi A 4ft A
1S-3 « 1S-I* .

^Y, 12 « U + Ik

« » >'1 IVj IV* .prwj :tw* is-n
' - J'-a 5u 5V, .

. % * .r u

• -% v
It-'

I5-# '5-i* 15-U.

i a-. =% 34. +%
V #1.1 #>.1+ Va

-.1* uv. III,
1% 3-1+ *1

*• W< S-lo 5-16

.* ^ ft* r%+ ’i
- :- W» 16*0 W7.+ %
4 3* 314. 3'%

' 7 Ml 7 * H
* u is is:.-

adeuhia
Net

«*ft Low Govt (jbs.

«!s «TA+«9
lt4»i ;-i6 » i :fi

1 24b 3 +»
. It- 3'z 3!s
f .

3* S'*. 34
•rat ll

-

.ra ‘.*1

«m **«.+ *
mat «fK.

osTor
|

Mtf

HH* U :k»« cho.
I

10 4 Hi 4 1

a 2 112 -162—

6

f 9 9 T

Hfli.

?EI*N
-WONT)
MB Mi-
ioomnunw 1

Si 64. 6»a+ to

. SU 12'. :ztr+ 4.
. 3d! x *is

ft. *» 64 6j* 4.
A SI* '3 a I4'« + 4*

r
2i 29

i;u *

n f ?%+
15'.*

12%
l-'.a

T2'«t «•

mm *

47%
9
43%+

* u
1 4 US

.&» c ^^‘ctoutK

SfsJ® *j§s 23 £i j

i&, V-, C A ^8
_p50 C Ullfla* 2E? « 42 _£
®ODQCtafcra

Wi
SI2& *2!fc 12% .

2®Cts*f0 3
2L, ®0 370 .

J^s? sP»Ts?w
iS*>“
MO .» CO

“ 5

^ a
® 315 320 + S.1*™ 1

- ‘1 $
I a a 35
S7% 7H 754

S* 3*

l* 2* ^IW 120 >21 _ ;*^
>]5 »5 US

5^ aii SOU— 14

ss* ^ ?.*-*

4'5 4)0 4)5 + 5

££ «- >b
- - 5% 5s*— <4

-5i~ ** 54k— 14
5*^1 .7% )7U— U
STTJi 1714 17%Z. K
SI4U U46 Iffl u,

wg life*

22 *
A S

]^ ’!» !^+ *
Stfft.- 4% u,
sgti iV^w
34 n 75—3
*J1§ 12 121*+ Vi
4« 435 480 —5
jJ5? 17% V71b+ %

34% 34%
325 320 323
3M 37S 3-5 +10
145 14S 145

=s 370 270
3® 37S 385 +13
200 280 280Wb 9% 9% ‘

22 22%+ %

52 V” DiBU
5»C6a. Cas
’““Coa F«rO*
gOCoowwl

!

^S5ruUi ‘"fl
7gCr?»za
_ Denison

WjUHJl
I'WSCciajto .
SWIDwnsit
SJ B Trx;ii
"“go Pom
JJ* ?*fe* L a«“«* 7441
^10 Eltcfro A
4000 Emeo
2? Falcon C
3255 Falcon

PM P-on
Franom™ FruGiUlrf

*<CQ 6a\ UokI
USES GibraltarM Goodyear
®C3 Grandoc
4»Gt 0,1 Sdi
^52 9L Paiw
JOG* w Ufa
S4a Grertad

ftWGwr Trst
JI37 Hambro c
ui# H Group A

.

"ft® Hifd Crp A *5%

«5S5V* •*
*

2400 Indai

InOinmln
385 Inland Gas

'

«47 In: Mosul
jMIrtf Pi
Gas ).» Ci
Hjiiwa

,»0O Kahcr Rc
*3300 Kaos Tran
-•ea Kerr A a£00 K otl tor A
S3> LabaK A

,710 Lab Mm
3430 Lacan*
223) LOnl Cem
HULL Lac
000 Lob Ca A
iCOLcb Co S
lO Loetj IS

,541 M.ICC
17*8J MB Lid xu’n 32 —

M,w* 29»i W428M Matsmi A 518% J*% ;aw
513 12* W
5355k 34% 34*1- Ik
551% 11’A 11 Vi— 14
S36% 3SU 36!k+ %

jwi won S17% 12% 128a+ *k
TWSNTecni B W S!6% 16% 16U+ v.
TO town* W 518% 18% 18%- >.i

32D 3tS 320 — S
290 290 290
M0 OT 3S0

55 S3 2M +15
sau 231. 23U

"* yd
S^fl* Stack iMi LMr dm On.
5300 Ttan H A 203% 1Z% 13%+ %
1750 Tor " Dm BK 520 19% » + %
1000 Tor star B SK%. Wk 15%
.3225 Traders A SU .n% 13%
rBO.Tms. lit A 59% 9% 7U+
SSM-TiCan PL. 513% 13
2SK1 Ub CuUd 522% 22%
ZIBVGta A »% . «
J650 Unbm Oil ihk VA
MMJ Kobo S7% • 7% .

2875 U SISCO* 55% 5% 5%- %
mupp Cm . 110 107 307 —f
BOO.Via Dor

. SO 240 -250 +10
WO Vested - 574% 74% 74%

1470 Vmrmr P .
SM% 14% 14%-%

100 Wddwad . 510% 10% 10%+ %
fflCO Wsftrame - ‘510% «% WVk
23»Vtast HUM 4« «T 435
aowertm «4 14 14 — %
575 Wqodwd A SlB% 18% 78%- %
MOOTS - Bar 270 m 270 + S

30110 Yukon c 180 178 178 —2
Total sates 2*280^07 shares

_ MONTREAL .

Qinlallnns in Canadian funds.
wUMaHoo, la am unlesi muted s.
Sabs Stock Hleb Low Qom Cbo.'m AskKtas :* 30% W%~ %
K05 Bank Mont 5 . 15% 15% «>- %»« Unron 5 23%. Z3% 23%+ Yt

Con Balh 5 ‘36% 36% 36%+ %
Don BrMua 5 39% 39 391A+ Ur

S00 Ivaco

,,127 MLW-rtrth
Wioo Mohon A

8% 8% «%-%
9% 9% 9%-%
11% 77% 17%..

.

,1« “onl Trust 5 10% 10% 10%^-%
1309 Price Co $14% 14%. 34%

• 12 a:
Ji aoo JCS

Vl *-% 5%- %
7 110 no

- Sta 7% 7%
ft £-, 6Vk— »A

.; S<% 21b 23%- «k
SI 3 :3 - %

.riv,. 5% s%+ v.
!5% 5w s%— :»

1 5«tai ID% c%
5t T *:% «-.» ’»

. il^ JVn 35*k+ *:

„ ?%
25?« 425

V-i ft*-la

SttMel stw a
21229 Moore

700 Natw5 0%
21818 Noranda A
2891 Norcen
7935 MTeca
TO NowsU
UGDOSF Ind
1523 Orthan A
980 Osbawa A
BOO Panour p.

3050 Pu,Can P ^
MnPaitm N V 5151'* 15% 15%+ 1

102 Petreflna slab VPPh t6%— 'i
-SUbOPiPne Point s^% 28% 28%—1%
>800 Pills C - 55 5 5
6400 Placer S21% 21% ?:'*—%
425 Radwlti A S26 25% 25U+ %
OOAMd Oilr A IA 6% 6%
700 Ptichhoid $22% 22% 22% + %

5300 ten Prp 6B 67 68 — 1

100 KBdHuan SL5 15 15
Z1776 Shell Can 515% 14% 14%—%
245? shm lit A 57 5% 5%+ %
7275 Enroson; 56 5% 5%— *k
®3 51mom S S9% 9 f — %

53 Slater SU 58% 8% 8%— %
17*0 Talcoin 511% 11% 11%—%
SO Saute A 527% £% 27%
50 SI BfHKSt . <% S%— %

7m-iUea A 527% 27 27 — %
300 Tan 516% 16% £%-%
$S> Tack .Cor A 415 400 410 +10
3W Teek Cor B 320 315 315 +10
aw Taiedm 55% 5% 5%

3390 T.,t Can S24% 24 24%+ %

175 Holland A S
2130 fionf Bank S» Ror- TrustA S
ISO Zalkr* i._
Total tales 528,131 shires.

PARIS
(In French fraocs)

.5% 5%+ %
29 -* 29 -%

. 18% 18%— %
370 370 370 + 5

Air Liquid.
Fin «te Paris
whin
n Iram
CGE
Esso Standard
FraocaisePM- 102.la
Machines Bull 31
Mituelln

349 Omnium Prd 258
150 , Pechlno* 89

RadtotnchDlcwe 497
Shone Poulenc <0.10
5alrrt Gobaln 1V650
Schneider 167
CfeBanralre • HO
flnSuez 210

sa
284

gut

1*325

aUENOS: AIRES
CDt Areenfine pesos)

AdmMr*'B” 3**30 • Gen Fabril FtaAureal” • 37.00 I ka-Renault
Astra Pot 145.00 Uollnox Rio
Afeuor 50.00 slam
Celulosa Are- 28.50

32J30
200.00
S4JJ0
22.03

LONDON

(in British pence rate ottrevlsa mdfled)

“AAC ••

-AA1
‘

AlldBrfW

.tRSU
Batock
Baielan
Bate
BAT. Ind
Beodmrws
BKX
Blyvoers
Bnclnfl
Boats
Botswana
Bawater
Brasfera.
Brpet
Brawn (J)

Bumuh Oil

Mnte
Cauenham
Ota rter Cuts
Com Un
Coos Go

w

Court,aids
De Been Def
D«jRue
Otyftirer*

Dooms
Dunlop
EMI .

FAst Dries
Rloos
FSGeduld
SEC
Gen Ace
Gen Min.
dexo
GKM
GPU

md Met

Gw A
Harmony -

Itarttw
Hawter
Homer A
Hi. Fraser
ICl
Iqips

23T ja t!4taam Kloof 370

51% Lwl. ...

- S3 Leslie

VSVt EJvM*
'

XJCfb

TO- MtaBrtck • 39%
345% Ufaanan • 310

150 Loess
’ -U4K

. ^ -Morts
mmxbbx

171

242Vh
102%
340

MJdtand 349%
1
.MJmri S ftaoun 1M

5?
110

Net Wes)
P ft D -

- a PfellfK TIM
1«S Pteswv 73
)H Prxs Brand S37»» Pres Store

Pra

565
ns

33 RMS 142
425 RO 39V,
42» KM 149
o-i

12SV4
ReddH
Reed Inti Sb
Roril Ire
RTZ

• OVVi
174

m. RustPtor 114

Stl Trust . 410
224Vi :

Staell . 391%
121% . St HH no
a]%- 5tater

Stollcn

10%
32M Stand Bfc J36V,

sa smtantBlD 144
292% T-WiS 174
‘10* T«to 217V,
137 Thom 202

150% Tabes 314
£14 Turner Heel - - 140

340% DOS 42
- 282% Ultramar 113%

92S - Utuisvsr 392
UntonCore 200
Vun
Vttn

937%
„ 151

. 270

;

WiotoU - 445
. B2S vtootaorth - . a
SM. Mlkore 197V!

2SIK w-t}rtes 06%,
42 WDee*. - 695

320 W. Hota
‘ 0<%

•70% zaodMa 144

.

AEG
BASE
Beyer Motaren
QumaRhank
Curt) Gttel
Oatmler Benz
bevteeBHtk jm^b-
Dresawr Bank 224.00
Pate Bayer • \XUO
Fite Llqelj 4.45
HoetearFarb 140 ra
Mamusnann 341.00

Met Gesafsdrft ' 235

FRANKFURT
(In Genera marks)MB Ehatn sahl

IdD4»
219-90
17930

' SL70
343.00

Rhein Wnstsh
Stetns
Sensm,
5udd8ut2Bdker
Tfayaen Hmtts
VoikflheM
vaba
AiUmzVert
BkrtrVbrelre
Munch Rek BT
MundvRcfcNm
Karate -

155.00
32SA0
278J0
.261JO
121JO
137JO
1ZL3D— 398

300
458
439
386

{Id

Amur
Anmf Pei
ACJ
Ante
APM
Bank NSW

ss?
Cotes

a«
Myer

(in

Rdl 5ptan]ne
Ptdl Photo
Hitachi
knenld Steal
Kubota
MaKmhtta El Ind
WlsaMiM Chen
MJtnblshl EMC
MllsuUsMHvTlod
Mlbid Co

‘ SYDNEY
Australian dulftr A ante)

f4tlfcn £35
J6 (tee- U7
>49 Ttattma- IX
U7 HCSIeteh J9
1.40 Walhns J6

- SM Woolworth 1J7
£15 HIM 2JJS

7+4 WMC £71
IAS W/Bante (30c) 1.75
4JS Daloir %41
7js! Marie Vate Ji
£40 'Basket Adelaide IJO

TOKYO»ww ran)

127 Nlpmn Ml 3C
515 Rlmn^tael -Coro T33

f ui

% - Aft-
’

200 Sony Cm*
114 Sumitomo own
314 Tokyo MarSFlre
£27 Toshiba Etac
160 : Toray .

118 Toyota Motor
.129 TOyoKum
122 .

2*690
TI2
496-
vn
144
B31

241

Ahuslnftnn
Brown Boverl
aba-GeigyRna
Clba-Gcfw Br
SdtwedzKred
Eledmwalt
Pi,rh- ,MSCTW
MoSColirmbus
HasHeOrd
Romurtnc9
SdrwzBkvnt

ZURICH
(la Swim traas)

540

*
145S
640

. 910
£420
zhd-
460

Sodec
Suusr
SwlmAlr Rea
UnfallWTnjtf
SdtwzBokgesetl
Zurich Vm.
Hoff L* Roche
Gen Telephone
Jeimoll
Sindez Pt Certs

5
Z7S0
545UK

3J70
6*475
«n,mn

74
1J1D
9JS>

(Bonds In pounds)

Trans 7B/8S E47 Tie*. 08712 £3S%
Coweta 2%s - £17 'Traas 80/82 £86%
War Loan £25% Trees 1997 £90%

Money

AMSTERDAM
(In Netherlands milder.)

Atom/ 3U0
Aod/Rott Bank 67JO
Den Mauls 9SJ0
Fatter •*! on
.Melmfcur 1*0JO
Holl-Am Line* 1150
HoOsaverrs 4BJO
'Ate Bank.Ned 292.00

Ned-Unte
Philips
Royal Dutch
Unitever
cVart Omnaren
KLM
Nat Ned
Albert HeUn

oln percent of nominal value.

JOHANNESBURG
(la Sooth African rands)

TiS. YOfUC ,4P) - rates lor

Prime rale 6%-7.

Olsaxraf rate 5%.

TA^tfftnSr" ^ 514 W9ft* S3-

5-5v^
l0r

'

S comrawcJ* 1 30-180 dan
CinmnertJjl paper placed hr finance'

company 35-270 days 4%-5%. -

S&a&Fv1**
(tertlflcates of doposii 30-59* days 4%-5L

dav
V*?'5i^* 90-119 day. 5%-5%* lai-

179 days 5%-5%. 180-360 days S%-5&.

Teterate money market
down .ov from Monday.

Index 5.20,

GOLD
By Tbe Associated Press

Selected' world- gold prices Tuesday.
London: Mora I no ftdrg $118.60. op

$£21,- afternoon fixing 5119JO, op $4.50. -

.Parts: Afternoon market quotation
•S120J6. UP 5265,

Prankfiarri Fixing 5120J9; up $420- .

Zurich: 5119JD bid up - S4JO, fl20-50
iSkKL

W ’W? Harman baso prka,
,
Haw

Vwlc: 5120.15, up $4.75. -

Engelhard sal IInn prices. New • Yorta
5120.40, so S4J0. :

Foreign Exchange

,
NEW YORK (AP) -Foreign fyrtwog#

tadollara and decimals oe a dollar, Nmw
Tort P(ca» at 2pm.

Argentina (pom)
Australia (dollar)
Austria ( schilling]
Belgium (franc)
Bnyll (cruzeiro)
Britain (pound)
30 flay ftrtum
60 Day Futures
90 Dey Futures

Canada (dollar)
Colombia (pom)
Denmark (tom)

Tuesday Monday
.0075 .0075
1.2500 1-S5O0
J57S . .0575
J26330. mew
.0925 .072S
1.7160 1 ,7200
1-7030 lSl37B
1.6900 1J735
7J7I0 1J610 .

1-0290 1.0290
. J3300 JJ300

.1610 .1695

France (franc}

Holland (raildan

Hong Kneg (dollar)

tend (pound)
Italy (lira)
Japan (yen)
Medco (peso)
Norway (tone)
PorfoiMl {escudo)
Smrtti Africa -(raodj
Spain (Peseta)
Sweden (krona)
Switzerland (franc)
Venezuela (bollear)
W. Germany (detanart)

J043
*3848

JDS
.1280
.001190
JXD47J
.0550
-IBS
JJ330

1.7530
.0148

'

-2315
-40*5

'

.2040

.3850

JOK
.7380
3X71200
-003500
0550
.1BW
J5330

1:1530 .

J7150
3225
ASH
32*0
JOSO.

Oe Beers £60
Biyvoon 5.30

E Rand Proas *4J5
Fr St Gadoid 1800
Harries

. 13.75
Pres Braod -1825

Pres Stem
Stilfoatdn
WWkDfii
WDrlefortteln
W Holdings
W Ocop

Arbod
Assur Genl
Electrobd
Irae Btt .

Hobaken
PHroflna

Generali
Eroie Maralll
nar •• •

Holder
Iram Roma
ttoloocartl
Itateas.
LaCkotrafe
Haisidcr :

BRUSSELS
(In Belgian francs)

31990 Photo Gantt
SJ50 ; Sldro
5)168
1*525
3)460
+490

5oRna
Union Minter*

.

SocGen Banque

106-50
28-50
124.10
117JO
2D!-SB
117.80
TIM
K5JD

fJDO
2 35
230
77M
22.75

11-25

1.074
- 604
2.910
1.100
2*525

MILAN
(In Italian lire)

41*030
|
Maeneti M pf

'Mira Lama
Moot Edison
OlhwtH
Pirelli Sm
R lnascente*

‘

Snla Viscose
Stet

Able

429
11582
260L2S
138 JS

M30m

542
31JW
-405
I,US
1.165
5735
1*274

1J7I
515

Foreign Stock Index
• Tester* Prar. .—1976—

.

. ..day day Hlsh . Low
Arpstentam 85.8 *s3 iosj au
Brussels . . 69J9 69.82 86J6 -69.00
FrankfurUH) 143.90 UZXJ 159J6 740J5
BrkfrtfFAZ) 22t.ll 22628 251.93 141-41
AundepOei 345.8 3397 420J 334

J

ftundun(SOO) 151)8 149.15 183.00 147J1
IMlten .. . 78.15 79.08 91.17 72-33
Parts . . 1016 107.2' T11J 10IJ8
Sydney. .. . 401.10 405.19 417.09 379^0
dTokyo (n) 354.06 15X29 359.61 326.10
dTokye (o) 4*73£4B 4,72t» 444SJS 4ML06
Toronto .. . I8B4S iaj)l • 202.73 173JJB
sZurtcb .... Z757 277.9 291J 271.7
’ f-Flnandal TUnasl hi Sola Mow Jams
j-Swtsc Bade Corporation. n-Tnkyo new.
•Tokyo eld.

current return

paid to you in
,

monthly checks
When you invest in The Corporate Income Fund, you become part-owner
of a portfolio of Investment quality corporate bonds. You recehre a check
in the mail every month foryour distribution.

Here are some-of the other features:

• The minimum investment is one unit. Units cost aboutS1&00.

• You receives single certificate, registered in your nama~ for ail the
.units you buy. The Trustee arranges for the safekeeping o'f-the bonds
themselves.--

’

•VThere are no coupons to dip. For added convenience, you can have
your distribution check sent directly to anyone you name. -

• .The truslbokis a portfolio made up of many different corporate obliga-

. (ions. With minor exceptions. aft are investment grade, independently'

rated A or better by either Standard & Poor’s, Moody's or Fitch, or
have in the opinion of the sponsors similar credit characteristics.

'

•

'

There is no management fee and no redemption fee!

• You can self ’at any' time in 'the continuing market, when one is main-

tained. Qc redeem through the trust for an amount which may be more
or iess.than your original purchase price, depending on the value of-

.the bonds in the trust at the time of redemption.
*Tfej* represents fete net annual Interest Income, 4Her annuel expenses.

1

dtekted by lire public ottering price, it varies vritfe changes in either amount
-

1
> Pnbfic Offering Price Par Unit at Set»e«&er 21, 1976.

$999.96
Plus Accrued Intercut of S21J1 tar b Total of SW2T.47.

Hits announcement is under no circumstances to fas construed asm otter to *9(1 or as *
. solicHaUon of in otter lo buy anyot these securttiea. 17% offering is mad* fey iher Prospectus.

Copies at fits Prospectus nay be obtained in any Stale In which Oik announcement is circulated
'

fromonly such ol the undersigned or other dealers or brokers as may lawfully.offer

. these securities In such Stale.

• • For more Information, mail the coupon today. ’• -

A prospectus containing more complete Information about the Corporate

income Fund 38th Monthly Payment Series (A Unit Investment Trust)

Including alt charges and expenses will be sent upon receipt of this

coupon. Read it carefully before you Invest. Send no money. ;

The Corporate Income Fund
PROSPECTUS

[Please Print)-

-

rjK,
‘

Chris Tip ..

Home Phone— Business Phone

How to find sensible

oil and gas tax shelters

1 National Mortgage Association

:00,000,000 7:80% Debentures

Due October 10, 1901«r 12, 1976 SERIES S.M-1991-A

Cl SIP -No. J 13586 G!; 0

Non-Callable

Price 100%

_£ jftc q&iialMiosi* of Ihe Federal National Mortgage Associa-

•ia.a cruized and existing under the laws of the United Stales,

l; v ;4 aider the authority contained in Section 304(b) of the

SaUwita .Mortgage A«osiat»co Charter Act (12TJJ5.C. 1716 etseq.).

fcffcriasii made bv (he Federal National Mortgage Assodau’on

fc* ;=c prcs;den: and Fiscal Agent wiih ihe assbiancc

tndtiCtiwje Selling Group of recogoiced dealers in securities.

I CARTEV
‘ JOHN J. MEEHAN

Lnr undfireaf Agwir Deputy Fiscal Agent

\ 180 Wall Street New York, N. Y- 10005

\ In -j a. deta.vfpvr.7 appears as c i«J7.vr of record only.

A —

Tkh cnncK&MJi! appears as a matter of record only.

140,000,000

Uiaroyal, Inc.

Promissory Notes due 1991

Thepmn^kcemoa of theseNoteswas

by ike undersigned.

JuShn, Loeb & Co.

NV Vorfc • Chicago San Francisco

Internctionoi Afiliates

London • Tok-j-o

I

I

I

I
I

I

I

I

I

Free Merrill Lynch
booklet gives you 10 tips to

consider beforeyou commit

yoursdL
You’ll learm.What to

watch and watch out for.

The tax advantages. And
disadvantages. How to

decrease the risks.

Phis more.Yours free.

Just mail the coupon.

“Tax Shelter Checklist” i
, s» •

Please send me your free booklet. * -

I need more facts before I act.

Mail to:Merrill Lynch, P.O. Box540, .

Church Street Station, New York, N.Y. 10008

N3uoe_

Address.

City_ _State_ -Spu

Business Phone. -Home Phone.

UerriD Lynch customers, please'giire name and office address of Account Executive:

|"
HerrinLynchlferaFe^^ J

OC*ptx«Iwm* Mnifll loaeh Pi*«*Annw * Sarikh lac. Uuafeer, Sccreitic* Inrextor ProtacttoaCMytntln CSTPO

STERLING NATIONAL BANK
' & TRUST COMPANY OF NEW YORK

Established 1p2&
'

GROWTH OF

CAPITAL JUNE 30

1978

1975

1974

1973

1972

1971

1370

1969

1968

$48,585,130

44,311,657

38^50^30

35^85^70

33JD45J920T

31.286.36&

28^419
25458,846

21,379,666

is pleased to announce that

JohnC. MilSman

has.jolned us as

^Senior Vice PresidenL
'

Main office (212) 826-2231

r

i

I Dean Witter& Co.
h - bKorponted *

I 130 Liberty St, New York 10006
. . Tel: (212) 437*3651

I First of Michigan Corporation

L
2 Wall Street, New York 10005

Tel: (212) 732-7460

NNY-09&-CBF

MAILTO: the Sponsorsor Additional Underwriters Dated below

—^ Sponsors

Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner& Smith
• IseorporaUd

P.O. Box S50. Church Street Station

New Yoric 1D008
Tel: (2t2) 766-8782

Bache Halsey.Stuart Inc,

Box 400. .Wall St. Station -

New York 10005

Tel: (212)791-3864

, Reynolds Securities Inc.

120 Broadway. New York 10005
Tel: (212) 558-6894

- Additional Underwriters

Edward D. Jones 6 Co.
201 Progress Pkwy, St Louis 63043

Tel: (314) 878-1600

• White, Weld & Co.
laeorporaM^

One Liberty Plaza .

51 Liberty St, New Yoric 10006

1
I

1

I

I

*

I

i

i

i

i

•Tel: (212) 285-3762 ‘
. M

m um mmhh mm mm \mm mm'mm-mm mm

The Port Authority of New York andNek Jersey

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

THE PORT OF NEW YORK AUTHORITY

Dated: November 1, 1948

2 ’A% Marine Terminal Bpnds; Firs! Series, Due 197S •

Due? November i, 1978

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that The Port Authority of New York and New
'
Jersfey

(formerly known as The. Port of New York Authority and hereinafter malted the Authority),

by Citibank, N. A. (formerly known as First National City Batik), Trustee, Marine Ter*
ounal Reserve Fund in Trust, will redeem on November 1, 1976, at face value plus alccrued

interest to the’ date fixed -for redemption, 5239,000 face value of 2 Yi% Marine Terminal
Bonds, First Series, Due 1978, which have been draws by Tot for ‘redemption, by application

of moneys ppid into the Marine Terminal Bonds, First Series, Due 1978, Sinking Fund
pursuant to the resolution adopted by the Authority on November 23,' 1948j establishing said

Series-of bonds. Drawn by lot for redemption as aforesaid are the following:

Bonds of tfie Denomination of $ 1 ,000, bearing the following numbers,
f.

‘

all prefacedby "Mill)":

58 365 2619 3407 3849 14891 5549 5500 6272 6699
53 405 1633 2927 3412 3850 4898 V 5282 5507 6277 6701
« • 445 1633 2941 3452 3856 4909 5255 5513 6362 6705
90 449 1757 2942 3461 3899 4911 S29Z 5513. 639G 6706
91 482 2894 2943 3465 3906 49X3 • 5297 5533 6406 6755

200 483 2696 2944 3467 . 3907 4325 5308 .5637 . .6413 iSJ302 494 2699 .2948 3485 • 3908 5400 56H 6456 SBM
218 501 2704

‘

2932 34B6 3909 .*4983 5402 • 57$£L 6492 ' 6903-
221 504 2705. 2998 EW 396S 5026 • 5403 6493
222 530 2710 3080 3602 3975 5027 . 5415 ’5807 6496 6916
229 79S 2711 3151. 3613 3378 5044 5419 -5949 6497 6953.
232 827 2713, 3154 3671 3982 50*5 5423 - S953 h m 6955
233

. 841 2816 3206 3683 3383 5047 * 5423 600S G95&
237 842 2817 3255 3684 4010 5437 ‘ 6117 6515 .6975
324 847 2818 3290 3685 4039 6442 6169 6575 €976
340 848 .v H 3294 3686 4040 5443 .5205 6579 6986
349- 1396 .3315 3736 4042 5444 -6220- .-6653 6987
36S 1438 3381 3737 4049 5114 m m 8221 6656 G389
357 2515

.

H- • - -^1 3382 3783 4061 5123 KtPH 6657 6997
3SB 1617 H- - - >.‘^1 3384 . 3786 4736 5124 6264 6935
360 1618 2858 3388 3798 4890 5499 6268- MZjM

540 Madison Ave.at 55th St., New York. N.Y. .10022 * Telephone: (212) 826:2200

Member FederalReserve System Memberfederal Deposit Insurance Corporation

$T,080 Units of Face Value Represented by Registered Bonds of a Denomination greater
• than $1,000 bearing die following numbers, all prefaced by "MT(l)";

j

371 372 373 374 375 3638 3639 3641 ‘ 3330 !

’
;

j

Holden of bonds of die denomination of $1,000 must do the following m order to redeeznc

Present and surrender said numbered bonds of the denominataon of $ 1,000 with ell unnurtured

interest coupons (if any) attached, on or after November 1, 1976, at tbe corporate trust

division Of Bankers Trust Company, Paying Agent for said bonds. Ope Bankers Trust' Plato,

Level A, New York, N. Y. 10006. The November 1, 1976 coupon, together with alL other

unpaid coupons due prior to the redemption date, should be presented lor payment in- the :

usual manner. .

'
• .

Bondholders bolding any $1,000 unit or units oflace value represented by registered bonds -

of a denomination greater than $1,000 must do the following in order to redeem:
,

j*
1. Present and surrender at any time any bond. of a.denomination greater than $1,000

representing any $1,000 unit or units of face value hereby ' called for redemption at tfaa

corporate trust division of Bankers Trust Company, .the Registrar' for sand, bonds. Ope
Bankers Trust Plan, Leyel A, New Yoric, N. Y. 10006. The Registrar Shall deliver, without

charge to the holder thereof,' bonds of smaller denominations ip exchange or substitution,

therefor, mrtudtng new bands of $1,000 each bearingnumbers corresponding to tbe numbers

of 'the $1,000 nnitv of face value hereby called for redemption, all as ispridedin tbeafons-

said resolution of tbe Authority adopted November 23, 1948. ! \

2. Present and surrender the substituted new bonds bearing tbe numbers called for redenp*.

tioa, on or after November 3, 1976, at the corporate dmsioa olBankers Trust Compezm
paying Agent for said bonds. One Bankers Trust Plaza, I^vel Av New Ypric, N. Y. 10006.,

On November 1, 1976, the.bonds of the denommatitai of $1,000 hereby called forreden^>.

tion shall become due and payable and the bonds of a-denomination greater than $1,000 shall

become due and payable, to tbe extent of the $1,000 nnit or units of face value included
therein that are hereby called for redemption, end interest on said bonds of the deapmina-
tion of $1,000 end on said $1,000 units of face value shall cease to accrue from and altar.

November 1, 1976. *•
. $

THE PORT AUTHORITY OFNEW YORKANONEWJERSEY;

: .
citibank,:^-* a. ;

TRUSTEE, MARINETERMINAL RESRVEFUNDIN ftOSf1

/

i

:*) ii

Dated? September 22, 1976.

ai (

.1
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fee.\\e seek as highateveloftax-free
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Sffirfree income.
-

nticdiled t»i your account daily.With
rfrwstment privilege, earnings are
taflyimpounded tax-free.
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ssrafomash on s monthly baas.

yEqdily. :

•end* redeem shares, free ofciaige*
srtvaj wheneveryuu desire.
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In tie opsaiou of Baud Gauut!, buerat on the 1976 Stria A Bonds it exempt fro* Fedrrd burnt texts under eajtkg statutes cad court

dtddott r*c*pt tiet aw«n is expressed as to the exemptbn from suck taxes of btvt/l oh «y 1976 Stria A Bond for any period

dnrieg oftkk Sack Bond-it held bp s person who, uithhi the ouninj of Section 163(c)(7) of (Ac Internal Keren«a Code of 1954,

os amended, h d “nbitmtial wet" or “related person". Under tie Vermont ffmuins Footer Agency Act, aB bonds and votes

issued bp tie Ag&cv and ike tnurcsi thereon are exempt from ell taxation, framhue fees or spatial atimmtnir of vieteotr
kiad tn Use Stela of Vermont or any-jaUbuan of tie State except [or transfer, inheritance end estate taxes.

NEW ISSUE September22, 1976

: $23,855,000

Vermont Housing Finance Agency

5 12,0.85,000 Mortgage Loan Bonds, 1976 Series A

511^770,000 Single; Family Insured Mortgage Bonds, 1976 Series A

. The 1976 Series A Bonds an offered for deSoery whan, as and if tuned end neboed by

. the Underwriters and snfsjrct io ike apptosel of legality, by Messrs. Bawtuu, DdoBeld

& Wood, Near York, New York, Bond ConateL It is expected that the 1976 SeriesA Bonds
• oS be JeBoersd in df&idthv Jena on or about October 7, 1976. The offering id these

Bondi ifmade only by means of the Official Statement, copies of which may be obtained

from such of the undersigned as may laafuBy offer there' Bonds p thQ State.

The First Boston Corporation

Badto Halsey Stuart toe. -

Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette
SacwHlft Carpantln

The First National Bank
•TBorfm

•Kidder, Peabody & Co.
"

' Lehman Brothers

A, G.Becker & Go.
Mazridpal Scnritta mrponttd

Drexel Burnham & Co.
h»n«w

Coldntoa, Sachs& Co.

E.F. Hutton& Company toe.

: Blyth Eastman Ddlon & Co.
bmnwiiif

EhrEch-Bober& Co., Inc.

Homblower& Weeks-HemphiO, Noyes
lURINinM

Loeb,Rhoades& Co. Mattiiews & Wright, Inc.

W.H.Morton&Co.
(IK*, of AMriesa ExortnCoJ

Reynolds Securities Inc.

John Nnveen & Co.
Incorporated

L.F. Rothschild & Co.

Merrill Lynch,Pierce, Fenner& Smith'
’ laontntd '

Paine,Webber, Jackson & Cnrtis
bCKporalad

Salomon Brothers ' Shearsoo Hayden Stone fac. Snath Barney,Harris Upham & Co.
hcui|Mat^

Thomson& McKinnon AncfizncJtes Kohhaey&Inc. White,Weld& Co. Dean Witter & Co.
•

• lacorpontad tocorperafed

Adams, Haikness & Hill,loci Advest Co. . Morgan,Keegan & Company, Inc
• *

. • 1

Moseley, HaUgarten&Estabrookloc.' Arch W. Roberts& Co. Wauteriek& Brown, lac.

Personal Finance
Getting. Explanations on Credit Denial

By LEONARD SLOANS
If you are defied credit by a com- proposal but can utilize substantially

party, you may find it easier in the
future to discover the reasons.

A proposed revision to “Regulation
B”. recently issued by the Federal Re-
serve Board, would require such dis-
closure.

This revision would implement the
1976 amendments to the Equal Credit
Opportunity Act that extended the
prohibited discriminatory categories

'

beyond sex and marital status alone.
It would thereby rectify some of the
shortcomings that have been pointed
out by individuals and organizations
since the law became effective last
October.

One of the key provisions that would ‘

give the public a better understanding
of t&eir credit standing is a new defini-
tion for so-called “adverse action’* tak-
en by a creditor. It also stipulates how
notification of such action must be giv-
en- to the applicant and extends the
length of time that records regarding
credit transactions must be retained by
banks, retailers and others who extend
credit.

Adverse action, under the proposal,
has occurred when any of three steps
Is taken: a creditor refuses to grant
credit in an amount and on terms ac-
ceptable to the applicant; a creditor
unilaterally terminates an account or
makes an unfavorable change in its

terms; an applicant asks tor a credit
limit increase and is refused..

•
Specific mention is made, moreover,

of the circumstances under which ad-
verse action is not deemed to have
taken place. These are: the borrower
accepts amounts and terms of credit

different from those applied for, a
creditor's action is due to inactivity,

default or delinquency by the applicant;
a creditor who doesn’t raise a credit

limit is unaware that the applicant
wanted to increase it
'Whenever an adverse action is taken,

however, the proposal calls for three

notices to be given at the same time to
the prospective borrower—a statement
of the action itself, a statement of the
reasons and a statement informing the
applicants of his rights under the law.

In a change from present practice, the
board said that the statement erf rea-
sons should be used in all cases of
adverse action, rather than just in in-

stances of denial or termination of
credit.
Another change provides that the

statement of rights be given only to

those who were affected by an adverse
action, rather than to all applicants. In
addition, this statement does not have
to be used verbatim as printed m the

the same language.
• •’

Furthermore, the retention period for

records related to credit that companies

must keep will be lengthened under

the proposal from the present 15

'

months to 25 months. That's because

the amendments to the Act established

a statue qf limitations of 24 months

and therefore made the longer period

more in keeping with the law.

The board’s proposed revision also

contains a broadening of the prohibi-

tion against discrimination in extension

of credit based on age. Essentially, it

permits the use of age to_ assess

creditworthiness in a statistically-

sound credit scoring system, but not

to eliminate or reduce credit to an
applicant

This section states, though, that elder-

ly applicants capable of receiving credit

must not be assigned a lowerscore than
applicants .who get the best score for

agp. For example, if a creditor gives
the highest value for age to those be-

tween 55 and 60 years old. a 65-year-

old must get at least as good a score
for age as they do. But there is no pro-
hibition against using advancing age as

a favorable, instead of an unfavorable
element

•
Other, sections of the proposal

would make it a violation to use cer-

tain information in determining credit-

worthiness even though not particu-
larly prohibited by the regulation, if

it has the effect of denying credit to
persons protected by the law and re-

quire creditors to consider all state
laws on credit discrimination incon-
sistent whh toe law until the Federal

.Reserve Board determines that they
are consistent.

It would also mafr«» real estate cred-
itors note '.‘certain characteristics of
applicants” to facilitate enforcement
of the Act
Although hearings on toe proposal

have been held and written comments
have been received by the board, it

has departed from its normal pattern
of issuing the final revision shortly
afterwardT An F.RJ3. spokesman said •

that the board intended to issue an-

other proposed revision soon—taking
into account the comments already
made—to allow additional input from
business, consumer, groups and others.

the target date for issuance of the
final revision is sometime between
Thanksgiving Day and Christinas of
1976. If the deadline is met, -there

would be about three months to pre-

.

pare for toe changes in the rules, as
the amendments to the Act will be-
come effective on March 23, 1977.
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' MARINE MIDLAND.

IffRlCLOSER TO MORE BUSINESSES

IRAKANY OTHER BANK IN THE STATE.

sn Marine Mand says

ass to your we '

iwe man crncue ihan

4ewYe*S!avfaf*:hes.

V% mote than•.* dthcr

>
*aiso mean rt -"any

.jiTnosebranrsyo4'* 1

oankflts who jorsiaod

i businesses. 3* * sma!f*

toeaf businsT®***.

e mean that*' « business

ftW&OffWFWfc"8

i money tote-

That we have pension and

profit-sharing plans that are right

for your business. •

That we know all the ins and

outs of Short-term

and Longer-term business cFedft.

At Marine Midland, we're going

all out to get your busings

business, because we're

absolutely certain we have what

you- business needs.
' a bank that knows you. A bank

. that’s down to earth. Experienced.

Involved.

The Marine Midiand Bank. 1

It's right aroundyour comer.

For information, Stop in at any
'

' of pur89 banking offices m
New 'fork City, Long Island,

.

and Southeastern NCw^Vbrk.

BUaiNEBS.
Ts BANK THAT’S

Interestonthe SeriesE Bonds is exempt,tn the opinionofHawkins, De!afifld& Wood, underthe existing statutetadcourt
decisionsfromFederalincome taxes, andat all limes is exempt frompersoiudineome taxes imposed by theState

ofNew York or any political subdivision thereof (including thcCity offteio-York), and the SeriesE
Bonds are exempt from aU taxation directly imposed thereon by or wider the authority of

said State andfrom transfertaxes except estate orgift taxes.

New Issue' September 22,1976

$150,000,000
’• • • ,

Power Authority of the State of New York

General Purpose Bonds, Series E

$130,000,000 714% Bonds, due January . 1, 2010

$20,000,000 Serial Bonds
WjjJ

$1,810,000
2.030.000

2.185.000

2.325.000

Juwryl
1987
1988
1989
1990

Iotewt •

Rato
PHiKlpd

.Wj 1

btanc
HU.

6 % $2,550,000 1991 6-60%
fL20 2,685,000 1992 6.70

6.40 2,875,000 1993 6^0
6% 3£40£00 1994 6L90-

Prices 100%
1,1976.

btWMtDDtLeSnriii EBomla apqaUcn Jutwrl, 1977
' «md sam-*jmaally thereafter on o*ch July 1 uni Jkxmsry 1.

TkSariNEBDBdimnbjedtondavplMB.uiwUborbpB^atnjreai
on*nJ after October 1,1986u act forthm U» OfScial Statement.

Copies of ft* Official Statement dated September SI, 7P76 whisk eontaiss farther information mm k
ebUrinedfrom weft of themdsnigued. at may legally offer Hum mesritim voder appSedble eeauritin laws.

Ditom, Read & Co. Inc.

W. EL Morton & Co.
BWiaaViwiInn Eirim C«mp—

y

*

Goldman, Sachs& Co.

Allen & Company

Blyth Eastman Dillon & Co.

The First Boston Corporation

Salomon Brothers

Smith Barney, Harris Upham &Co»
hwiimlui

Kahn, Lad& Co.

Harnbbwer & Weeks-HanphiB, Noyes

Bathe Halsey Stuart Inc. Bear, Stearns & Co. A. G. Becker & Co.
Mnmiln.l tlmurtHi, Inunpui »t«J

Alex. Brown & Sons Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette Drexel Bnfnliam & Co.
Securities Centontin taxaeonmat

Lazard Freres& Co.

^Lehman Brothers Loeb, Rhoades& Co. John Nnveen & Co.

Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette
SecBritfs* Ceipontan

E. F. Hnfton& Company Inc.
;

* Kidder, Peabody & Co.
iMorpwiUiI

Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith
Jmpniri

Paine,Webber, Jackson & Cards Reynolds Secnrities he. L. F. Rothschild & Co. Shearsan HaydenStone toe.

Dean Witter & Co.
fanitnbd

Barr Brothers & Co., toe.

Shirids ModelRohhid Wertheim & Co., toe. White, Weld & Co.

American Securities Corporation

EhrCch-Bober& Co^ Inc. Fahnestock & Co. Faalkner, Dawkins & SoIRvan, he.

Href ofMichigan Corporation Geo. fi. Gibbons & Company, toe. • Matthews & Wright, Inc. McDonald & Company

SoGen-SwissInternational Corporation

Cowes & Co. Ergood &Co.

W. H. Mell, Inc. Moore & Schley, Cameron & Co. Moseley, Hallg&rfen& Estahrook Inc.

Stern, Laser & Co.
'

Weeden & Co.
Inu tmiiitod

Adams, McEntee & Company AItgelt& Company

RXD. Chase & Partners

Park, Ryan, he. R.W. Pressprich & Co. Roosevelt & Cross John J. Ryan & Co.
. IncarpmM laonMrUcd taucuoralerf

Thomson & McEnnon Anchmcloss Kohlmeyer Inc. Advest Co. F. B. Cooper & Co., toe.

Jesup & Lamont
abaUpUSqarMalK.

Wm. E. PoQock & Co., Inc. Sterling, Grace Municipals
(n*wsri5twlta(.Cne.a Ca.lK.>

Wood Walker/Legg Mason
<Pi..riF>rtRiylcMl3wTiUn. luj
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American Stock Exchange Transactions: Consolidated Summary of Yesterday’s TracKng
*»• MetWft law in OoHor* .p/E I«r* Hish Low Last CM TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 31, 1976

J976 Stocks art ptv. sates 1976 Stocksand Dfv. Sales »» Socks andDM. Sato

Ar-B*—C*“U
Jff i

P 5 « 7% 7% 7%....

L ££S? » a a « n* m-

1

"AAVgS J2 4 56 6 A + ft
’£? WASPRO ji S 2 18S 1M Wft- %

9 1346 ft 13-16 +1-16

Hifits Low In Dollars P/E I00*s High Low Lest Cbo 1 High low tnOoUars P/E 100*3HA LOW Last Os I Kftjb Low n> Dollars P/E TOTS Mtfi In* Last On] Mfhlaw

1% ft ATI inc ..
IS* HMAVCQ) JO 3

DaVs ——Year to Date
Sate Monday YearA® 1976 1773

2ASMB5 2J15J65 U71.95D 484,164,710 421^32,905

u* 6U C5BB Gu 6 126 ID m vft- n •

9ft 3% Consyne CO 14 101 9ft 9% «,+ ft

1% % Cart Mata* U 11 1» 1 1 ......

1% ftCwtTol wt 19 1% Hi 1%

1976 stocks and Dfv. sates

13% 5% CookEl JO \S 29 13% 13% IS*- 16
25% 1*4 Cookind JO 4 no 34 21% 23%- %

ra* 4% AVXCD ,1& TO 12 lift 11% 11%
8% 5% AbrdMf JCb IV 1 6% 6% 6%- %
z% l% Acme Prac 5 3 2% 2Vh 2%
8% 4% Adlan -15e 5 6 5% 5% *5*+ %

^ JJ5 JJu, J1
,2+ *

I
High LOW in Dollars P/E loo's High Low

1 6* 6% 6%- % 15% 9% eowne M 6
1

6 10% '10% 10%- V
3 2% 2% 2%

|
14% 7% BradMN JO 9 44 8% 8% Sft- %

6 5% 5% -5%+ % I 5% 2% Brandi JO 4 1 4 4 4. - %

**? 15% llUCookPV JO 8 3 15% 15% 15%+ %
£5. n Cordon Inn H » » H SW+ %

15% 9 Ore Lata .9 3 13% 13% 13%- %
2 8% Cornelius JO '7 27 8% 7ft 7ft- %

3T« 3% FlaRdC 13 7 3% 3% 3%+ %
Uft 14% RUkaJ 10 7 16% 16 16%+ %
30 n% FTyota O0 7 91 17% 16% Mft+ %
9% 7% R»HM JSe 12 1 7% 7% > 7%

.92% 72% FordCtn 5a 5. zM 89 89 19 + %
X* 4 Forest OlY 8 7 5% 5% 5%- %

2% 1% MSUOM Wt

-

SiffinriiiC.
S Sft 2% 2%..

47 it IhdrtPL 014 .. 260 46 46 46 + %
2% lftWMSSve A H* » lft 1%+ ft
2% ttuunn

34 8 mssy of
236 1% 1 1 - %M W% 9% Mft......

12% 8% FuSfaP Jit H W t 9%.~...
4 IftFrakDrtlU .. Q A » .3%

3% 1% integrt Rax 4 16 1% 1% Ht- %

— _ - 1 4 4 4. - %
13% 7% BranllAr wt .. 5 10% 10% 10%- %
13 18 BrasonA 13 61 11% 11% Uft+ %
22. IS BraunEo JO 5 2 19% 19% 19%- %

2ffl» 19% GorrBOc 1JO 10 11 25 25% 26 + %
1 MA CottCorp wt .. 15 % % ft+ %

10% 6% FmMU JS 5 W 7% 7% 7%+ %
16% TO Frantz . JO 6 5 15ft is% is%+ %

Mh 2% tntrmedGO J
42% 5% IntUkHR JO 0

tt » » »* 4k
z n n n - %

1» 9% AdofaeOO .16 18 24 11 M% W%- %
2 1 Aegis Coro 7 23 1% 1% ,

IV*
j
3% 2ft Braze Corp ..

8% 4% AeroHo .15e 3 15 A K 5%- % 18% 11% BravC JO
3% 1H Aoranca Inc .. 10 2 1% 2 4% 2% BrownCo wt ..

11-16 % Cousins wf ..

19 13 CoxCM Com U
10 % % ' %
5 17% 17% 17%- %

23% 15% FrestfKO >0 7 11 16% 16% 1646- %
5% 3% FNedm JO 6 4 4% 4% <*- 46

2% 1% tntf Bantoot 9 « .aft 2% .

23 Wfc IntOw J4 11 S TO* 1516 l»nin,

3ft lftM Foodffe .. 7 Wfc 1% 1%+ %
2% MUnfiwmfS 5 " “

3% 1H Aoranca Inc .. 10 2 4% 2% BrownCo wt ..

3% 1% AfflICap 7 1 '2% 2% Th 15 11% BmFA ja 9
9% 4%AffflHSB J4 7 M 8

5 3 3 3
SD 12 Jl* 12 + ft
4 3% 3% 3%
4 12% 12% 12%

WS AftAffflPub J8 6 10 10- 10 W + %
16% 9% Alan WoM .. 8 10% 9% 9%- %
6% 4% Alaska AM 3 32 5% 5 SK+ V*

9% Sh AJcdaC J5e 5 8 6% 6 6%
7% 4% AlteflCo wf .. 2 7 7 *7
7% 4Va AJteghy Alrl 23 49 5% 5 5%+ %
3% 1% AUcgA wtO .. 1 2% 2% 2%- %
8% 5 AlltaiT Me 4 16- 6 6 + %
2 % AlWArt laid .. 5 15-16 15-16 15-16

17% 13% AIM TDrmJO 6 17 15 U% IS + %
2% 1 Alpha Ind 12

5% 3% AHamll .We 5
48% 43% AlCM pf 3J5 .. 3100 47% 47% 47% - %

14 8 7% 8 + % 15% 10% BrnFB JO 9 27 13% 12% 13
10 10 10 W + % 3 2 BueMV CD 6 1 2% 2% 246- V*
0 N% 9% 9%- % 12 . 6% Bueillnd M3o 5 1 12% 12% 12%+ %
S 5% 5 S%+ % 5 3 Buildex Inc S 4 3% 3% $&* %
8 6% 6 6% 16% 12% Bundy 1J» 6 31 15% 1JU 15%. %
2 7 7 '7 5% 3 Burgess Ind 7 14 3% 3% 3U- %
19 5% 5 5%+ % 13 11% BurfngFd SSe 5 10 12% 12% 12%- %
1 2% 2% 2%- % 12 8% Bunslnt JO 7 . 32 8% 846 844+ %
16- 6 4 + % 1216 10% BuftarW JD S n 10% 10% 10%+ %
5 15-16 15-16 15-16 ' 20 8% CKPet JOe 9. 11 15 14% 1446- %
7 15 14% IS + % 1% I CDICorp- - V 1% 1% 1%. %
8 2% 2% 3U+ % 9% 6% OiB Food 3 1 7 7 7
2 4% 4% 4%- % - 7 4% CHCCp T S 5 6% 6% 6%- %
0 47% 47% 47% - % - % 332aMtuwtA .. t 3-2 3<B 332

6% 346 CrartirE .13t 27 39 4% Oh 4%+ %
18% 12 OwMoo JSe 5 13 15 14% IS + %
37 30 OasAT 1 II 151 33% 33 33%+ %
10% 5% CruteR J6 14 96 9% 9% 9%
12 7% CrvsttO JOt .. 31 11% 11% n%- %
12% 44ft GateC0 M 7 1JI 13% l» 12%+ %
4% -1% CWIlS AASttLlOe » 10 4% 4% 4%- %

15-16 % DCL Inc 4 10 11-16 11-16 1M6+H6

itr.6 6% Frvotmp 1 m ft « b%+ %
175. 7% RigJtTOrtC 19 588 13 11% H%- %
ltr* 7% Frfsdks Jib 7 17% 7% 7%+ %
846 5% Frontier Air 6 18 6% 6% 6%+ %
4 1% GTT Ind .. 4 1% 1% 146- %
S% 3% GRICB .. 1904 3% 2% 2%- %
1% 1% SSCEn J2CH 8 H6 1% 7% '

7 1% 1% W
S 2% 2 2

11% 8 iRtGealn J» 5 17 1F% 11% ll%+ %
3% 1% M Proton 17 3 3 3 3 - %
7% 4% idlSaaw JSc 3
4% 1% Int Stretch _

3 646 6% Wk..„„
6 1% T% Wk- %

'ill
0% 7% ISCMM B • nt
m,.s nx, con t 17 %
5% 3% toon JBB 6 1 on
17% 7% RagwA .Ha S 35 f
21% .13% Randrs Ex 77 36 Of
»% 72% RamrO Cm 51 ' 9 ff7
Ufa MRandbro JO 4 35 vl
1% 1 ItodAmwt M 4 %
Jft? » Raft Pack - ,36 £X m RfcttoPr JO 38 4 3
18 14% RaMEsI MO a 2 1
9 Ok wmeT JSC .. 37 je
19% B%R«W 2J6a 9 8 fc

1 icB

of

T% l%ftotoT«e- 23

36 25% tntSaCon JS W 17 30% 2146 29%- %

4% 3% DWG CD-5W 3
5% 3% Daman 0re 3

2 -3% 3* 3%
1 3% 3% 3%- Mr

2% % GT1 Coro
7% 4 Getaxy Cpt 9

2% 2 2 - %
5 4% 5 + %

1% % tntanfioto .. 47 1 % 1 +146
14% 9% intorpoat to JO 15% M% 15%+ «
1346 5 tnlermy CO _ « 12% 12 12%+ W

8 3% Damson OB 21 75 6% 6% 6%+ %
20% 12% Daniel .1% 8 47 19 18% 1S*+ %
43% 25 Data Oewnt S 16 30% 29% 30%+ T
14% 446 Dataprud 10 ill 13V6

114* 7 Gera -44* 5 5 9% 9% rn+ %
5% 3% Garland Qa 4 !»»»-«

2% 1 tnvestan «* .. 3 1% 1%
15% HMfmA-7 37 44% U 14U+ %

8 2% 2% 2U+ %
2 4% 4% 4%- %

14% 7% AMAX Wt .. 18 11% n% 11% 446 CMI COD 5
8% 6 Amfiiflrr JO 6 5 «6 8 «*+ % 9% 6% CRSD8S .15 5
10% 7 AmBUSP J6 9 17 7% 7% 7%+ % 11% 6% CSECd J2 7
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1* BernxOma 14 2% 2* Z%+ %

17 11* ComMtl JOb 6 5 12* 12* 12%..'-.
7 5* Coreodrlnt .. 7 5* S* 5*
10* 6* CoPsvcC J08 A 109 8% 8* 8*
20 18% ComPS 1J2 8 2 18* 18* IS*

3% 1* Ffbnebnl wt - 11 .
2 *1* 3 —

-

5* 2 Fldako Gtti .. 4 » 2 2%+ %
5* 1* FlbnCp Am 3 S TO « 196- 46

1044 M4 Fiimwr JBt 6 30 7* 6* 7 + J6

894 3% BervanC M 47 x7 3* 394 394+ %
2* 19a Beverly Ent 13 45 2 2 2

4* 2% Campec Cp « 3 3% 3% 3%- %
8% 4 Corepo Ind 231 2 4* 4* 4%- %

9% 5% FInGen -3S> 8
8* 5* FinGoA J6b ..

2 8* 8* *- *
2 8* 846 8*- *

1444 9* BlePen J6 9
Wft 55k BlgOod JOe 7
18* 11 BlnkMf 1 A

4 11* 11% 11%
7 7% 7 7
2 14% 14% 14%..—

2* 1% CompuOyn A
3 11-16 Comput Inst ..

3% * Comput Inv 2

1 1* 1* 1*
3 146 1* 1*
2 to 1% 194+ %

8% 5% FtCaei JO 8 13 A Ki 6 * %
8* 5* FstSLStl -12 28 W 7 A* 6*- *
4* 2% Fsfrnrk .061 ..

18% II* BlimvSnj JO A 21 18* 15* M*+ %
A* 4% Blessng JO 5 2 4* ,4* +*- *

13* 6* Condwri* JO 5 15 W* 10 10H+ %
16* 4* Concrd Fab 1 . 15 5* 5* 594+ %

17* 9* FlsdirP JBt A 10 15* 15% 15*+ *
2* 1* Flagg Ind - 8 1% 1% 1%

944 4* BodfaAD JO 7 to 5* 5% 5*......
10% A* BdttBor JD .. 18 8* 8 844+ *

109ft 5* Condec Crp 3 49 9 8* 9 ......

4* 3* Connflv Gon 5 4 3% 3* 3*- %
6* Zh Flagstaff
8* 4* Bavarian!

4 4 ‘.3* 4 + *
8 5* 54ft 5*+ %

29* IS BcwVafl .10 UB 259 21* 20* 21*+. * 5* 2* Conroy ..Hk 7 .2? .4 54 4 + *
n* 9* FlighfSfty JMe I 10 9* 9% 9%- *
1* n-M Flock »Kf .. 2 15-18 1544 U-I8-V18

87* 32* HouOlM JO 20 438 48* 86* 87M+ H6
22* 13 HowelC JOB 5 21 13* 13* 13*- %
7* 3* Howell .15e 3 27 594 4% 5*+ %
37* 27% HdbeTlA 1JO 10 1*34*34 34 + *
37 21* HubeflB Ijtn XU Mft 34 34 - %
5* 4 HodcMfg JO W 22 4* 3* 3%. %
3* 1* Hudson Gen .. 3* 3* 3K+ *
41* 33* KudBO IJO 9 58 35* 35% 35%--*
TTVa 8 Huffman JOb 5 44 10* 10* 1094+ %
TUk 17* HWKvO JO 5 31 IS* 18% 18%......

3 Hvcri me' 19 22 3* 3* 3*+ *
4* 2% tCHCp J» 7 2 3% 3% 3%- 9ft

DM 4* ICA4R J|h 3 $6 59k 5%
894 5* IMCMg JO A 1 8% 4% 4%—..
4* 3% ISCFM JO IS 1 4* 4* 494+ %
28* 20%-taaORA JO 12 U3I 22% 22* 22%+ *

Results of Trading in Stock Options
TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER 21,1975

American Stock Exchange Chicago Board

-Od- - Jan * - Apr - N.Y, - Noy - - Feb- - May - n:y.
Option ft price VoL.Last Vd. Last VoL Last Close onUai ft Brice VoL Last VOL Last VoL Lest Close'

-Oct- - Jan - - Apr - 9LY." I -Oct- - Jan - - Apt - K.Y.
Option ft price VcL Last VoL Last VoL Last dose

[
Option ft price Vol. Last VU. Last .VM. Last Ctosa

Aetna ...25
AefrM ...JO
Aetna ...35
Am Cva .20
Am Cva 25
Am Cva 30
Am Horn 30
Am Horn as
Am Horn 40
Asarco ..15
Asarco ..20

55 9* 40 10 4 9* 34* Dr Pep -15
367 4* is 5* 31 4* • 34* Or Pep .JO
185 13-16 282 2* 108 3 34* El Pas .. 15

1 7% a a b b 27% Fteelw ..15
42 2* 25 3% 27 3* 27* Fleelw .. 20
a a 107 9-16 5D 15-16 27* Grace ...25
22 A 17 6 18 4% 34 Grace ...30

258 1* -2*7 2 7-16 92 3 36 LB Pac .9*
7 VI* 39 % 40 * 34 La PaC ..10

28 1* 4 Z.ft W 2* 18% La Pac 14*
20 VIA 21 * Zl * M% La Pad ..15

63 1* 30 1*- to 2% 15*
24 K8 90 * 30 * 15*
S3 * 248 * 87 .1 14*
592 5-16 32 3 5 3* 16*
SB 5-16 II * 34 1 3-16 16*
21 3% 23 3* 6 4* 21V*
55 7-18 140 1518 57 1* 28%
a a 13 5% b b 15*
2 S* 11 5% 3 5%" 15%

Beat F .JS , 268 2* 144 3* 11 3% 27* La Pac 19*
Beat F Jl
Burrgti ..90
Burrgh 100
Hurrah .110
Chase ... J5
Chase ...»
Chase ...J5C"
C

110 1-16 -113 9-16 57 15-16 27% N DfSt ..20
213 4* M2 10 11 11* «% N DiSt ..JS
200 1* 158 4% 80 6 96% N Dist ..JO
a a 302 1% 203 25-16 96% Nor! 5 ..JO
14 4% 70 4% b b 29% J non S ..JS

298 * 72 1* 53 1* 29% ! Penney .JS
a a a a 80 * 29%> Penney .JD

Dig Ed ISO

Wg Eq 160
Dig Ea 170
Dig Ed 180
Disney ,.J5
Disney ..50

a as a 80 * 29% Penney .jo
4 5* 13 5% a a 15* Penney ,.80

446 9-18 229 1 15815-14 15* PWI P ..50
12 89ft 15 9* 5 10* 88 Phil P ..JO
871 3-16 66 3% 7 4* 60 Phil P ..70

223 15* 18 23 38 27% 164* Res OG .10
881 7* 79 16 29 Zl 184* Res OG .15
803 2 9-16 196 10 18 14* 164* Sewle .. 10
296 * 713 5* 90 9* 164* Searfe .. 15296 * 713 5* 90 9* 164* Searfe .. 15
b b 72 9 44 10* -51* Sear le ...20

80621578 296 5* 113 8* 51% Simp P -10
49 H6 326 1% 129 2* SI* Simp P ..15
310 4* 123 9* 65 12% 132 Simp P .JO
40 * 1S2 4* 135 CVk 132 SJeriff ...15
22 1-16 43 1%
a a 93
4 4% a

b 132 sterta ...20
b 132 TemcD ..JS
b 16* Tennco .JO

.

9911516 48 2* 43 3% 16* Tennco .JS
10 1-16 50 % 74 * 16* Tiger ... 1

3 5% IS 5* 9 5% 30% Tiger ... 2
117 % 227 1 5T6 89 1* 30* Zenith .. 3
47 W .15519-16 41 2* 2Mb ZWIWl ..*3
1 V14 45 * 36 11-16 . 29* Zenith .. 4

191 4% 91 4* 5 • 5 24% Total volume
297 * 476 1% 189 1* 24* a-Not trade
52 516 68 * 65 1* 15 Sales in 10
a a 32 % 5 516 15
27 8% a a b b 28%

583 3% 192 3* 104 4% 28* TDV,,1
271 516 337 * 358 '1 28% * llu
14 1516 43 2* 2 3% 30%
4 1-16 12 11-16 311-16 30%

57 6 40 6* 32 6% 31
8B31V16 376 1* 153 2* 21 Orffa ft Drk

Goodvr .JO 191 4* 91 4* 5 - 5 24%
Goodyr .JS 297 * 476 1* 189 1* 24*
Grevhd ..15 52 516 88 * 85 1* 15
Greyhd .JO a a 32 % 5 516 15
Guff O ..30 27 8% a ab b 28%
Curt O ..25 5S3 3* 192 3* 104 4% 28*
CulfO ..30 271 516 337 * 358 ‘ 1 28*
Herod ..JO 14 1516 43 2* 2 3% 30%
HencM .. J5 4 1-16 12 11-16 311-16 30%
H F C ...IS 57 6 40 6% 32 6% 21

H F C ..JO 893 1 V16 376 1* 153 2* 21

Lilly .... J5 6 11 a a b b SS%

OS ::::£
” “ S » 1! SSK*"?

'nL
„
L%wi

L% v
%
us

: ISS
Menu ...is 121 10* b b b b 28* « ? •• E.JW J £? J - —
MCRII „ 20 840 8* 177 Wb 142 8% 26*
IMrifl -.. 25 2287 2% 957 3% 587 4* 26*
Men'll ..a 1231 516 1290 1* 253115-16 26*
Merril ...35 13 l-lfl b b b b 26*
Mesa P .JO 1 12* a a b b 32%
Mesa P .25 827*39 .8 10 8*32%
Mesa P .30 300 2% 192 4 33 5 32%
Mesa P .JS b b 2161516 71 2* 32%
Mtfrta ..JS 5 8% 4 9% b b S3
Motria ..JD 42 3% 14 S% 12 fik 53
Motria ..JO a a 241516 IS 2% S3
Pfizer ...23 85 5* 72 5* 71 6* ao*
Pfizer ...» 1061 * 42S 115-16 86 2* 30%
Phctos ..35 lOSKbbbb-O*
Phelps .. 40 12 4 a a a a 43*
Phelps .. J5 a - a 4 1 15-16 4 2* 43*
PhMor.JO 87 11 a a a a 61

PhMor .60 20? 2 HI 4% 19 5 41
Prac G ..80 7 16 a a b b 95*
Prac G ..90 45 A% 25 7* a a 95*
Prac G 100 Jl - * 342516 13 3* 95*
RUeA ..JS 40 a* 22 W 29 3* 17%*

Rite A ..JO 31 * 83 * 1161 V16 17%

92 1516 a a b b 15*
201 1516 1511516 6311516 15*
6 VIA a a b b 15%
1 5% b b b b 25%
311516 »2516 10 2* 25%
» * 15 % 4 *‘25%
168 3% 43 3* a a 23%
97 746 23 * 4317-16 23%
a a 1 7* » s* 51*
49 3* 19 4* 32 5* 51*
a a 35 lb b 51*
2 12% a •* a a a 82%

50 3* 13 4* 5 5* 62*
a a 4 * b b 82%

1« 6* 80 6% 157 6* 16%
17491 1516 6382516 SOB 2 1516 K*
24 3% 18 3* 10a 3* 13
234 % 180 * 129 * 13
2 1-16 13 % b b 13
S 3*' 9 3* 35 4% 13*
169 516 98 * -931516 13*
3 VIA a a b b 13*
5 2% 6 2* 12 2* 16*

75 % 86 516 LB * 16*
5 9% a a b b 34*

101 4* 23 4* 54 5* 34*
87 11-16 83 1% a 1 1516 36%
T301MS 65 1* 89 2 15

t % 9 * 30 516 15
17 3* 2D 4% 9 5* 32*
189 1518 92 Hi 31 2% 32*
2 % 92 1ft 31 2% 32*

USD Open interest 906+71

Alcoa ... 45
Alcoa ...JD
Alcoa ... 55
Alcoa ...JO
Am Tel .JO
Am Tel .55
Am Tel -JD
Art R ... 40
All R ... 45
Art R ... JD
Avon .... J5
Avan .... 40
Avon —.45

13 Ml 1 .13%
Jl M 9 9*
63 4% 17 6%

b SM Sears ....88

3 i Bt ::!
a a 135
0 9* b

4%«KK>d JSI M 1 -+% Ok +*- %
3* ManhLft J4 3 6%
4 Mantrr SOr ~ ft 4ft . 41ft 4ft
18 Marital JS 6 » 25 31 25 + ft

4ft Marlene Ind 3 8 » Stt- *
3* Marshall Fd ^ to 4% +* 4*- ft
4% Marshal Ind S H 7* 1ft 7*-. ft

19 MarlPr JOe 6 » aft 21% 2U4- ft
4* Maslnd JOB 4 48 7* 8 + ft
23* Masntfln JO A 34 33ft 32* 33%+ *
1ft Masters Inc S 13 2ft 2ft 39*- ft
2* MCCMO JU33 Z74* 3 3 3 - *
13* McDonh JO S 2 18ft 18% to*
6* Mclntsh JO 6 2 to* 13* 13*+ ftm MeansF LOB * to toft- IT* llft+ ft

5* ModBbt J4 5 5 7% 7 7%+ %
1516 Medam Gre .. 6» -3 . Z* 3
5ft Medenco .12 6 14 • 7ft H8..i...
2%Med0eMQ> 4 20 6% Aft 6*
U% MecSeGn JO 8 41 0ft 17 Oft+ ft

7* Megabit JB A 38 Uft 13* to%+ ft’

Tl% MEMfjo’ 1 A 7 Mft. 18ft 16%
!% Mich Geof 4 20 3ft 3 3*..^.,
U* AMchSogar 1 4 4 10* W* 10*+ ft
5% MicMfary .16 4 3 8ft 6ft «%+ ft

3% MfefldCo .lo * 4 Sft 5* S*+ ft

to MbSGb J4b S 13 13* 13% 13%+ ft
13* MIBerWo JO 8 40.17* 17% 17%+ ft
12ft MHRoy JS 9. 017 W V ft
ft Mission IT .. 1-1* 1* 1ft...

—

17* MOPftSZ UB A 1 29ft 29 29 - ft

»* MitchlE 8 280 31* 30ft 31*+ ft
3% MfteCp .16 6- 33 5% S Sft+ ft

4 Modern -Md 4 to 6% Sft 6%+ ft

Aft MoJvcrn Wt «. C5 21ft Wft 2J*+ 1ft
4* MunMgt JO 6 « 5% Sft 5%
3% MtgGth JOe ~ A 5% Sft 5ft- ft
4* MortonS J2 4 72 49k 0 Aft......

4 Mottuup M s n 4% 4 8ft+ ft
MftMtVMU UB 9 23 18ft 17% 18%+ ft
4% MovStar, JS 5 9 7ft 6* 7 ......

i-aaftn'
3* NardaM JB 17 1 3ft 3* 3*+ ft

3% MultiAm JO 10
3*1(81X8 .12e 7

5* 3* NardaM JO 17

2S . 1% 107 3ft 8 3* 59U
j

131 4* 112 6* 11 7ft 49*

.25 12% Nat CSS JSe to 2D 21* 21* 21ft- ft

7* Sft NOfStr .14 4 2 6% Aft 6ft+ *

<1 12% a a
159 7* 41 7*
7832516 851 3
32 16% a a

190 lift 12- Wft
bun, SvnjK -20
? 32 Svntex ..JO

4 49*
-b

.
b

b b
b b
3 24*

^ ^ ^ *i gst Tesore. ::.W
67 15% b b

411 10% 86 10* ^ 2S* Tesore' V. JO
.? TSTin

SU MS in .110
Avon .... SO 1137 1% 656 3* 123 «,
BartkAm 25
l^akAm .30

Beth 5 ..35

a 12 2ft-
ft I *
b b b

Beth S ..40 -1392516 131 3ft 38 4* 42%
Beth 5 ..45 152 %_ 127 3% 21 2 -42%
Brens ...,10 3 7 a, a b b 17
Bruns ...15 2322516 135 2* 65 3* 17
Bruns ...20 213 1-16 129 * 1271106 17
Burt N ..40 2 8* 22 5* a a 43*
Burl N ..45 77 1518 1927-16 4 3% 43*

Brens ...,ia
Bruns ... 15
Bruns ...»
Burt N ..40
Burl N ..45
Burt N ..JO

8S :::£
CiticD ...40
Delta ... 35
Delta ... 40

Dw?Oi"*.«
Dow Ch .50
Dow Ch .55

SoefTV ..JO 238 1ft 90 2* 11 4 49*
^ £2? SvnZoe ..25 1U 1* 4 3 b .b b

3 lto »! mi' Svriroe ..30 134 516 89 lb b b
* Sf SvnZoe ..35 18 VIA 9 _ft b b b

Syntax ..JS 2831V16 2182516 157 3 21ft

SS Syntax ..JO 300 W6 ZB ft 1261516 21*
Tesore. ...15 395 * 273 1 32Z 1* u*
Tesore ..JO 150 I-16 39 516 47 * U*
Tex in ..loo 1I7 1TO »m a a 119*
Tex in .110 774 M to 13ft 3 Uft 119*^ TCX In ' . 120 13T92TV16 128 7% 24 9ft 119*
Tex In .130 158 * 1(17 3% IS 5% 119*

Jg UDjtto ..35 3S 11* 16 10* b' b 46%
up|5w .JO 661 8* W« 7ft 12 8% 46%

St Ito^ohn .J5 1576 2 716 3% 90 ,4ft 46%
Uoiohn ..JO 472 516 b b b b 46%

5 wevertl .JO Cl 5% to 6 25 Aft 45%
£ wevertl .JS 971516 98 2ft » 3% 45*H Weycrti .JO 14 ft ,29 1516 to 1* 4Hk

£3* Xerox ...50 481 T7ft 124 18* b b 67%

2ft 1V1A NatHllh EM 9 13 T* 1*. 1*+ ft

2ft ft Nattnd wt
2ft 1% NKtaney Cn. .. 44 1ft Tft 1ft- ft
12 6 Nat PeragnJO 4 I Ik W «i* ft

13 7ft Nat Patwit 65 229 9% 8ft 9ft- ft

4% 2* Nat Sliver 8 1 3% 3ft 3ft

3% 1* Nat System 6 9 2* 2* 2ft+ ft

19ft to* NalwHo 22 7 3 .11* H* Hft+ ft
10* 3ft-Nelsrier Bro « 2 5 'S S
3% 1% Nelly Don 10 1ft 1% T%+ *
3% 1% Nelson LB 5* 3 1ft 1ft 1*- ft

2ft 1% NestLM JOe .. 25 1% Hk 1%+ ft
34% 27% NENudr. JO 11 88 26ft 26 26ft+ 1ft

3 / 0. * b b 17 Wevertl 'M 61 5% to 6 25 6* 45%
JS !Z wevertl .JS 971516 SO 2% 24 3% «*

J7 Wevertl .JO 14 ft ,29 1516 IB I* 45%
2 4* a Hk a a f&t Xerox ...50 481 17% 124 18* b b 67*

77 1516 1927-16 < a ® Xerox ...80 2697 7% 468 9ft 65 11% 67*

2? 4 U 4ft i % ^5 Xerox „.7P M28 1ft 992 3ft 2S7 5* 67*

1 s Win — -7

—

20 Mk 10 6% 23 7* 40% - Nw - - Feb - - May _ R.Y.
2 ’5 in 1* S i* 0oHon & 0,108 Vo‘- LB5t YoL Lest VoL Last dose

U JOTk NHamp JBe 8 l wft toft Wft
IK % Now idrlaJKe 6 9 I* Tft Ift

26 15* NNiex Arte 63 8 22 21% 21ft- *
16ft UftNProc JOe 9 18 12* 12% 12%- ft
17* 11% NYTimes JO 72 34 13* 13* 13*+ *
9% 6* NewbEn JO 4
24* 14 Newar lb 5
4ft 3* NewparfcRs 8

3 7* 7ft Tft
6 22% 22 ' 22 • ft
42 3ft 3% 3ft+ ft

3 , 1% Nexus .Wt 6 10 1* T* 1%+ ft
16% 12% NlaaFSv MS 1 13% 13* 13*+ ft
5 2% NKttsSE 3
5 2* Noel Indust 4
12*- 3* Notac Cp _ 36

2 3* 3* 3ft.
2 2% 2* TU- %

4k

" 3
«l

'"M

r
m**

«% -G TolEd pl4JS

_ 106029-16 99 4* 72 5% 47*
Dow Ch .50 314 ft 161111-16 33 29-16 47% _
Dow Ch .55 63 1-16 26 * b b 47ft AEP
EBSKd ..90 1193 5 297 BH 132 Iff* 9J* AEP ..J
Eas Kd .100 869 % 562 3* 240 5* 93* Am Hos. .30
EM Kd .110 66 1-16 314 1ft to Z% 93* Am Hos 35
E8S Kd .120 2 HA 144 ft b b !M
Exxon .. 45 166 11% 22 11% b b 56*
Exxon .. 50 570 6* 129 7 50 7ft 56*
Exxon .. 55 1200- 2 441 3 85 3* 56*
Exxon ..40 b b 149 1 60 1ft 56*
F N Ml ..IS 236419-16 538 1 1516 37092516 16*
F N M .JO 'IQ 1-16 78- ft 151 7-16 16*
Fluor ... 30 8 13* 5 14% b b -0%
Fluor ... 25 43 8* 3 9ft b b 43%
Fluor ...JO 40 4ft 20 6 ,67 7% 43%
Fluor ...JS 105 13-16 126 2% 37 4 43%
Ford ....JS 1 12* b b b b 59%,
Fort! ....SO .

2B3 9* 232 10* 28 11 SW4
Ford

.
....60 645 1* 564 3* 166 4ft 59%

Gen El .JO 50 8% ,7 7* 2 7* SSV.
Gen El .JS 172 1* 68 3% 20 4% 55% C
Gen El .40 S3 3-16 821 VM 22115-16 55* C
GM ....40 Sa) 13% HU 13* 44 14% 72*

S J* & I MB 99 TolEttof 10 ..

4 i 2
* J

41 S
- .* .

EU5 Kd .110

Eos Kd -120

Mirth ..40- 2 ft 92 1ft 31 2% :

otal volume S3J50 Open Interest 906
a-Not traded. b-No option offered.
Sales in 100s. ast is premium (purchase price).

Philadelphia Options

-Oct- - Jim- - Apr - N.Y.
Option & mice VoL Last VoL Last VoL Last Close GM • 70 2855 3% 945

G M 90 91 % 350

* 5 S h h
ft 39 8 10 8* 32% *•'

{J
h W2 4 33 S- 32% SS *”«

£ 5
* *

-g5S -M•*> U fl* »» Mm v. SI S!
0mS?

4311-16 4 » 6 3 40%
11 ft a a b b *«.
97 5 20 Sft 6 6* 29%
64 1 131 Zft 77 3* 29*
19115-16 16 2* 9S 2ft lift

6 1-16 36 * 94 H U 11*
45 3 32 3* 5 3ft 12*
7S V16 60 * JO * 12*
19 4% 11 4* 13 Sft 29*
52 * 39 1* » 2* 29*

PhelPS «. 40
Phelps ..45
Ph Mor .JO
PhMor .80
Prac G ..80
Prac G ..90

Prac 6 IM
Rite A ..JS
Rite A ..JO

S 3* 36ft
11 Hk 36%
45 A 33ft

Steal ...30 124 8% a a b b 38%
St CM .. 35 173 3* 6- 4% 26 4% 38*
St Cal .. 40 119 5-16 2» 1 6 1ft 3»*
TRW -m 3S 38 2ft 7 3 S 3* 36ft
TRW ...40 3. ft 86 1 11 Hk 36%
Tandy ..30 371 3* HB S45 6 33ft ^ w
Tandy .. 35 456 % 31523-16 . 93 3* 33%
Tandy .. 40 29 ft 73 13-16 48 1ft 33ft
Tandy ...45 2 VM W % b b * 33%
Texaco ..JO O' tft 0 b b t» a% 0^^
Texaco ,J5 913 3* 3M 3* 121 3ft 38%
Texaco .JO 1886 ft 532 Vlff 465* ft 28% —"TT
U Garb .JD 42 5* 15 7% 11 8% 65* AbH L

Steal ..40TRW \.3S
TRW ...40
Tandy .. 30
Tandy .. as
Tandy ..40
Tandy ...45

Texaco ..JO
Texaco .J5

.. 40
«.J5
.JO
.35

...15
-J5
.10
.15

-;J0
.. 45-

.. 50

..JO
i,18
..80
.15

»• aai wu. '.j

1ft 33*1

52 * 39 1*
5 8% a a

148 3ft 91 4%
71 7-16 10917-16
5 6 a a
4 2% 4 3*
3 4 3 5
11 H I W

—— Gt WM ..15
it Ctose Gt wrt .jg
a- Art* Gif wn .'.IS

3 40* GifWh .JO
b 40* GfWn G . 18

K 29* GtWnO .20

% 29* Hattitn - 46*
Z HalWn ..JO

2 ju Hatotn 53*
? Jl? Halbtn .. 55

£ JS? Hefctn 56*
2 Halbtn ..JOW Wk Halbtn ...70
K Wk HomsUc .J5
b 38% Horrent .JO
a 38% .Homstk .JS
2 38% Horrent .^0
a 45* INA ...40
a 45* INA ...45

a 34% IBM
a 34% I B M . JJQ

•ID 1J6 71- % 151 7-W 16*
8 13* 5 14% b b 43%

43 8* 3 9* b b 43%
40 4ft 20 6 ,87 7% 43%
ICB 13-16 126 2* 37 4 43%

1 12* b b b b 5W4
2B3 9* 232 10* .28 11 59%
645 1* 564 3* 166 4% 59%
50 6% ,7 7* 2 7*55*-
172 1* 66 3% 20 4% 55%
S3 3-16 611-16 22115-16 5W

540 IT6 HD 13* 44 14% 72*
2855 3% 945 6 35! 7 72*

91 * 3501V16 b b 72*
26 5* 180 6 16 6* 20%
236 15-16 380115-16 176 2* 20%
Ter 2* 187 2* !» 3ft 17
335 % 954 9-16 307 15-16 17
62 lli 1D92V16 b b b

196 ft 317 9-16 b b b
32 22% b ' b b b 69*
20 19 1 19% tJ b 69**
7 15* b b b b 69*
b b 3 tf b b 69%
6 12% b b b b 69%

257 9% 30 10* 7 11* 69%
331 1 7-16 98 4% 43 5% 69%
b _b <3 I 2B -8* 32*b b <5 I 28 -8* 32*

357 3% 131 4* 91 •PA 32*
283 9-16 209 2 89213-16 32*
4 % SO * 12913-16 32*
72 6% 29 6% a a 45*
32 1% 25 3 M 3* 45*
573 49 b b b fa 2B7*
732 49 9B 52% b b 287*

9 3*8 18 * 451 V16 13* BM . J60 1978 28* 163 34* 32 39* 287*

a a 16 1% a a m
83 2 . 6 2% to 2* 11*
107 V16 « 5-J6 33 * 11*
SC 13-16 2231 S-1S 73 1* 30*
a a 1 mi b b 74*
5 25 a a b b 74*

53 14% 39 Mft b b 74*
185 SW 113 9 54 10% 74*
157 ft 119 4 153 5* Tflfc-

167 5-16 121 % 75 11-16. 15

9 5% a a 13 6 20*
473 ISM SJ 1 HO 77 2 30*

in Min .. 35
in Min ..40
in PSD ..40
In Pap ..70
in Pap ..«o
ITT ... 20

Feb - - May- -N.Y.

P 25* Option & Price VW. Last VOL Last vw Last Ctrae

U Card ..70

U S St ..JS
US St

US St ..55

USStQ 46*
USStO 53ft

USStO .60
Vfrn Lrn 30
Wm Un JS
Win Un 40

7 Jf-U 66 19k 12 2* 41ft I AbW L -JD
1 10 5 TO*

b b 27 7% 12 7* 51% A Has 1?%
230 2% 97 4 24 5 51% A Hess .JO
II 3*16 6915-16 13 2% 51% AHe» 24ft

13 J* b b b b 51% A HeK -35
71 ft 19 2ft . b b 51% *X*C
a a . 3 5-1A b b 51% | _ .*¥ „
14' .» e a

180 Hk 49 2ft 15 3ft

20 VIA b ' b b b
Westng ..10 IAS -8ft b b b b
Westng ..15 1268 3ft 416 4% 159 4%
Westng .,20 1367 5-16 1718 1 540 1ft

|% 26*

36 . BolS C ..JO

g$ FlTStn ...JO

36 Flrstn ...35

19 AW 45

19 JoV 50

19 La Lnd .JS
La Lnd .JD— Mariot .. 10

Nlarkrf 14*
Marlof I..15

91 5 14 6 1 7 54*
82' 4ft 31 4% b b 23%
78 3ft 38 4 34 4ft 23%
5S * 141 VIS b b 22%

156 ft » 1ft 31 1ft 23%
„2S n 2% a a a

9 1% 24*
2 4ft 23ft

a 11 * 13 1% 23ft

27 3ft 11 4%
ft 3S lft 32.. 2 28ft

ITT „,J5
ITT _.J)ITT ...JS
John J ..JO
John J
John J ..loo

Ktm c .4)
Kwm C .45
Kerr M .40
Kerr M ..70

Kerr M .JO
Kresoe
KreSOP ..35
Kresoe ..40
Loews .. 25

.Loews .. 30
Att Don .50
Mb Don .60
Me Don .20
Merck ...«
Me** .. 70
Merc* .. 80MM M .JO-
M M M .60MMM .70
Monsan ...jo

4537 Ifftt GH 18* T77 24* K7*
129 6% 17 Aft U 7% 31%
305 1% 162 2% 60 3* 31%
276 5 130 5* 42 6 39*
258 * 346 1* 9021V16 39ft
II 71* 2 12% a a 71*

362 2* 123 5% 11 6* 71%
81 ft 28 1% b b 71%
10 12% b b b b 32*

157 Th 69 7% 6
767 2ft 307 3ft 143

b 389 15-16 514 1ft Zft
17 15* 19 16%

287 5ft *>
75 5-16 109 2*

3ft 2SD 4* « 5%
7-16 325 1ft 156 2*

76 1 16ft b b
AS 6% 14 6% 9 10ft 76%
133 % 23 3 6 4% 76ft
37. 11% b b b b 41%

270 4% 43 7% 10 7* 41%
454 1* 3C 3ft 135 4* 41%
6329*16 19 3% 17 3* 27%
390 ft IBS 13-16 39 1ft 27%
163 9ft 11A 11% . A 11* 3*9
604 1% 437 3ft 16 5% 59ft
2 VW 334 I b b 59ft

JS 20% b b b b 80%
305 Iff* ST 11* 28 13% 80ft
601 Zft 274 4%. 52 5* 90*

AEP ..JO 26 4% 20 4% 16 4% 23ft
AEP ..JS 17J 3-16 86 726 AS .ft 23*
Am Has. .30 11 6* . 7 7ft a a 36%
Am Has 35 U- W *, S 3 4 3flh

C .40 32 * 8 lb b 46%
..35 37 1% - a ; 8 3 3ft Wk
..35 a a 10 11% b b”« SI 6% 12 1 7% J W 4%
..45 252 Zft 49* 3ft 4 4% 45%
..50 35 7-16 b b b b 45*
.JO 61 1 21 T* 11 2 3-16 19H
. J5 -10 ft 4 5-16 19 n-I6 19*

.. 25 27 21 b b. b b 45*-

.. 30 25 15* b bb ,b45*

..45 123 10ft 12 11% b • b 45*

..40 334 5* 69 7* 16 Sft «k

..45 25325-16 212 4 52 Sft -49*-.

..JS 1132746 35 3% 18 3* 26*

..jo 89 ^ 44 * 2315-16 3«
...jd 3D ' io a a a a 59%
...60 41 1* 23 3ft a a 59%

....80 23 9 16 10% 12 11% 27%

....90 308 2 7V 4 17 Mk 87%
-. 25 118 4ft 70 4ft A 4* 29
.. 30 292 * 2M1V16 133 1* 29

i 40 36 Zft 65 2% a a 31ft14J a a 6 5-16 a a mb
.JO 227 5 127 5* 49 6% 24*
.JS 1192 1% 321 25-16 1492 15-14 24*
..30 79 3-16 b b b __b 2**
.JS 2 to a a 1 T3% 5%
.SO 50 6 to 7% 2 9ft 53%
.68 236 1 135215-16 137 4 53%
..70 a a 15 * b b 53%
.JS 8 8% a a b b 33ft
.JO 117 3* 54 4% 3 4% . 33ft
.JS 67 * 19817-16 2? T% 33ft
..jo M Mft a a a a 95*. 1

..90 92 8ft 26 10% 3 t2ft 95*

.100 25T 2% 105 5* 6 7ft to*
,

.110 28 % IIS 2ft 49 3* ?5ft

..120 3 V16 97 * b b 95ft :

^10 10 3ft 32 3ft SB. 4 1H6
..15 341 5-14 341 ft 125 1 1-16 Mft
..JO * 1-16 b b b b 12ft

..JO 204 8% 41 9* b b 47*

..45-- 568 4% 142 fik 93 7% 47*

..50 9591 13-16 327 3% 53 4% 47*
mJB 201 * b b b b 4M

3J 2 s* a a a -a 25*
.. 25 114 1 7-14 40 2% 8 a Z&*
...30 S % b b b . b 25*

i Many .25 3D 5* 6 $% 5 5% 35

j Many .30 313 1% 164 2 14 .Zft 30
J Mamr .JS 13! 3-14 b b b b 30
rtotti ...so 41 13% b b b b . «:
Mcttl ... SS <7 8% «. « • * «
Mobil ...JO IS 3% to 4% 23 5% 43
N Semi -.JO Zl 8* 65 to <3 11* 38%
H Semi .25 7127 4* 29B <5% IB 79k 38%
N semi ..40 1544 1* Sri 3* 2M fik. a%
N Semi . JS 235 9-16 275 1% h b 3%
N Semi .JD 145 * 240 13-14 b b 33%
N Semi .JO 290 1-16 h b b b 38%
Oed .15 224 4%- IW fik 62 5. »

** VSZSL.S * \° *£ *£ *£- * «% 4* TrtSpfl NA 1

I il ,£ m
2"ii 3 S-161 5-16 TqWPtl wf .,

DVr 8 WrAmfi .W 9 *16 12* 12% 1M+ % 1ml ik* Tatsi nf JD .
9* 4 3-M NarOfli Oils 12 4 8ft Sft lift- % 'S? Til iZZr, .

5% 2* Novo Corp 13 11 4 .3* 4 + %
5% 3 Nuclear Dat .. *] 4% 4% 4%....„
.4* 3% OEAtnc .16 9 2 4% 4% 4%..,.., 7* 3ft Trlco lnd "" 8 1 43 *
13*- ONtwdHom JOf 4 TO 9% 9% 9%- * 4% 2%TUtasM J2e 3 r 2Z«
21 WhhpfC CP 4 17 15% ISA 15%+ * 4* 3 TUflCO JOe 7 1 V
£& ^ 5 -JS St £’ *** K* TurerC 1J4 A 1 Ik

^'re£5h.
,^S ? J ^ ^ 35ft..,..» 19% 14MUU UOa 3/ 6 U

12% . 7% OhSwty A A 70. Tft 7% 7ft- % 5* 3 UIPCO .14 (I I 3
19ft 4ft 01 lalnd JDe A 5 7ft 7% 7ft+ % 3%1% UNAOxp ..I l

-
1

to'AOrttajSW .to « ™ * £ 2^ URStoJBB 7 7 i
51 33 OOktep Gap 13 2300 42 41 42 + ft 4* 3* Wind wt ..IK 4

iSt 4 S ^JtolnwxGreisIS tM% 4 OrtoteHo .141 .. 22 7% 7 7ft % 4 1ft UnttiaXG d J)3 33* 1 Ormond tod IS A Hk 1* l*. % 3% 3* Ubtnue* s! I 1
11* IWfcOftOvn JO 4 3 17% 11% 17%.;,... ft* KUMMJ 9 6 «» ?£2**5oort 5 * _?ft » S%- ft SkSMtasiS 2«4U

8% 4* TotoiPtl NA 9 to «
'.

5-161 5-14 TotatPtt wt 8
it* w* Total or jo .. 4 k
3* l* Town entry -« 1 *
3* 1ft Trans Lux ~ 9 k
4ft 2* Tlwidway .Mt 21 3
7% 3ft Trlco tnd « 43 *
4% 2* TUbasM J2e 3 2222
6* 3 TUflco JOe 7 1 V

5ft 3 UIPCO M 6l *. 3
-

W% 4 OrtoteHo .141 ..
3* 1 Ormsnd um IS
11* JOTfc DSuflvn JO 4
7ft 3% Out* Snort 5

Aft OverhDr JO 9 133 UFA 9ft 10%+ ft
2ft 1% Oxford Fsf 8 1% 1ft 1%
4ft Sft OzsrfcA .058 7 19 4 3* 4 * %
3% 1ft P&F Indus! ^ St 1ft 1ft Tft- %
tt* 16% PGEtpf IJO .. 48 18ft 17ft 17%+ ft
16% 14* PGE pf 1J7 .. 1 15% 15% 15%+ Vk\

.48

..to

.JS
.JO
.JS
..JO
..90
.100
.110
..120
-10

::E

::5 .

..SB
-JB

mi n. .— to
In Flv .. 25
|n Fly ... 30
J Many .5
j Many .30
J Mamr .-K

15% 12ft PGESrf IJS ..
14% 12% PGftd DOJ5 ..
75 to PGptA LZS ..
wft 12% PG 4-apnjo -
29% 25* P KUaot2J4 ..

30 36* P MJ6pQJ2 ..

73% lift PG 43*1.12 ..

3 14ft -14% Wft- %
4 14% 14 14%+ %

3% 1% UNA Core ..I 1 1
4* 2*UR5CD .188 7| 7 V
Aft 3* UVInd wt ..115 4
6% 3% unimw Gre U| to a.\-
4 lft UntmaxG Pt -f to a.,-'
3% 2ft Un invest HI ft

r
-

n« 8* tAMfirPd M H A tft
5% 3ft Un Asbestos 41 154 to'

'

1% 7-16 UnBrend wt J 15 94 n.

2% 1% unit Foods JH I
7% 4 UPtece Dv J 1 4k
12 8* USFTltr M tTX 1%
7ft 5ft UnRrtT JSe 1 43 A
3-16 1-16 UflRirr wt 1 43 f >
5* 3% USNat Rare 7 to 5
3ft lft US Radium f 5 Z>

J JW WJ J4%+ * 13% 7 USRbR .95e

» St Sf" t 1* UnHek J4

S 5u. S? £ WS 9ftUnttvBuys
|

1 «A
1W.1 11* II 5 13% 12% W6+ * 3

Z
% ffiiVOmh? I X *

»% to* PGEalrf^ ®| »% ZM a%.t„- w% a SliSi mI TO TO22% 30% PG7.8pn.96 - 1 22ft 22ft Joft+ ft Wfc 6% Vri^i J»l 2 Aft
25ft 22* PGE 9BI2JS .. 2 25% 25ft 2Sft+ % 8% vSmacf jb! » »k
SftKSSSS: IS'PBIL I
si* rSSPaa&z 21S 3SS 3SSrl* T ISl \ ^
S Wk 9 ’Sft %/2

»s S<&4
s s s a 5*ssrCl 2 s
™ to 3Fft »»+ % aJ mvfabSiJSj *

tft

7%
“ ?

? I | +.* S'

43 a N
to 5
5 Z>
5 m
2 29

.
:

1 KA
3 at
so :

22% 30% PG 74PH.96 -
25ft 22* PGE «2JS ..

1 22ft 22ft 23ft+ %
2 25% 25* 2Sft+ %

' ffh

24 21% PG b.1r(ZM .. 21 21 ' 23% 34+1
36% 23ft.PG 9JpCJ2 - 10 26 26 26 ......
11% 4%'PHridg .16.. 1 Mft Hft 10ft- ft
50% 44 PacLt pUJB .. Zlo 50% 50% a?%L

7% 4 PMH Brad! 3 1 5 5 5 ....!.
IT* 7* ParicCh Jb 6 2 9* 9% 9%- ft
3* 1ft ParftS .Me .. 2 2* 2* 2*- %
26b im Panose JO S 99 20% 19* 20%+ ft

8 32* MObQ ... SO
Mctel ... SS
MoHI ...JO
N Semi -.JO

5 3ft Patagonia - 79-4 3% 4 + ft
7ft - 3ft PatoCG IJBe 4 20 6% A* *%+ ft
7 A PecaTo JOt to W 5* 5ft 5ft- ft
5ft 4% Pernor 5 4 5* 5ft 5%+ ’ ft
9ft Aft Pen&lM JB 7 4 8 »* + %
7 3* PECp JBt 5 13 4* 4ft aft
t» »PMWE ),)5 7 28 H 17ft 72 + %

A Aft 76*
b b 41%

N Semi .JS
N Semi .JD
n Semi .JO
Oed .15

1% ft ftirtra lAd 5 12 1 1 l

25% 17% PesfiOVS lb 5 3.20ft 20ft 2oft+ %

Oed .15 224 4ft- IB 4% 62 5. 19

Oed JO 1235 11*T6 5« 1ft 166111-16 19
Ravttn .:<C 106 6% 26 8* a a 6*6
Ravftn 52 15-16 5 2* 7 4 4»
RVTlWS ..JO 2 11* 3 H b J Alft

15% n* PepCom JO 3 TO 13% 129k 13%+ ft
7% 4ft Pnrinior JO 3 . to 7* 7ft 7ft- %
8% 3ft Portae Core 1 34 7 Aft 7
13* Aft Petra Unto. .. 8 12 lift 12

RynkS ..JO
Skjmb ... 70
S/urnb ...80
SMreb ...90
Slureb —IDO

52 15-16 5 2* 7 A 6«
2 lift 3 12 b b 61%

124 3 43 4% 9 4% 4Tft

W W6 b b b . b 41%
9 28ft b b b b TOO

to is* a' a b b 100

8% 5% PhULD Mt 4 to 7* 7* 7ft...—

'

4ft 2ft Phoenix Stt 73 2ft - 2ft 2%

Hk 2* VtamBruQ
Hk 1 verttoU me
2* Hfc Viatach+nc
Zft * Viking GeH
4% 2 Vinteg* Eft
3% 2% VtauaKSr
yj 2 Vol Mer

THfc 7% Vortex j
5ft lft VuIcm Cor

JS* .pkvwclnff j
toft ll vueln«pr
A

. Zft WTC Ioc j
91ft 15% WUIloc X
8% 3% wabssh '.to
Wl 4 Wactatftf J
4* 1* WadelSg .1

4ft 2ft Watnoco OB
24% 14% Wateon sa
-'}% 2% WaJIacS JD
2D Mft WangLb .1
IRk 9ft WbkLB J
Jft ftWanfRfsw
.Hk 3 WarC BfCJI

lift 7% Ptefipjy JD 7 3 * * Mk+ 1A 41% 91ft WrePi«

2 16V* a a
4H Aft 77 7*

Skvftn .. 15
5kv1fn .. 20

228 lift 40 14 a a
342 3% ' 46 6ft 2 8*

2 d*
20 Mk t

19 2%
2 1*-.
4 UK :
2 1%
54 3JW :

18 4%
3 IS
4 Hk

.
-

3 13*16 I.
• 2% .

6 2*
80 2* .

1 9%
12 3ft -

2 8* .

7 13% 1

41 3m Wft 1-

36 7%
35 Aft
2 2
* 4 Jl!-:
2 10% !•;
4 3*:.
41.17% \k

« W% t.
I * . ..

31 4ft •

22 -«% 41,

33 20% a
i» 3% :.

1 2% I

2D *
63 10*

Hk 68 3%
_« J 12ft

- NOV - - Feb - - May - N.Y.
;.JS

“Option & price Vol. Last Vol. Last Vol. Ust dose aac Der . J5
_ ^ Me Der .JO

AMF ..20 334 15-16 36317-14 131 1% 20 Me P*AMF ..2S 3 1-16 6 3-16 5 5-16 2D Pttsfn ...35
20 Me DeT . JQ
» Pttstn ...35

1S& ft 63 1* 122 - 1%
-
Mft

3 9* 4 10* a a 54
71 5* a a 56 9* -54

1 1 5 2% a A 54
1 7% 6 8 a a 4Tk

ASA ..10
ASA ..15
ASA ..TO
ASA ...25
ASA ...30
Avnof ...15
Avne! ...20
Col 0 JO
Catena -J5
Catena ..js
cm Ed ..is

Con Ed .JD
.Cr P*> -10

3 6* i 6% io 6* 16* Pttstn ...a
142 I* 84 2* 52 3ft 16* Pttstn .. .

«

103 VIA 266 1 54 1* 16* Pttshi ...X
X 1-16 21 5-16 b- b 1A% SUlCo ..30

A V16 b b b b 16% Sim Co ..35 .
I 3* 5 4*. a a toft

34 4ft 22 5ft 0 5* 19* Sun Co .JO 18 * 12 1* 16 2% 38ft

32S % 1921 11-16 76 2 3-16 W* Tmsam .10 61 3ft to 3ft 2 3% 13ft

58 18 2 h . b 57% Tmsarn . . 15 47 ft 17D '% 59 ft toft

5 2% 26 4* 5 5* 57% Wfartil ..20 • 7 4* 23 1 5 24*
a a 25 * 2 1* 57* ' Wlwrih ..25 103 * 94 1 5-16 321 13-16 21*
S 5 4 5% 45 5% 20 Total VdVTTW 7J37 Open interest 191,349

30 % 174 i 33 lft 2D a-Not traded. b-No cotton offoea

1 6 b b b a 15% Sates in toe. as is gronfum tourdase price). -

71 2ft 27 4* 3 5% 47'u

ft a 1%
a 2 ft

9 10-8%

2% 42%
b 42Vi Pepsi ... 70

Pepsi ....BO

158 3 AA 5ft 11
.100 13 1-16 27 1ft b
-JS 147 lift 4 12 b
rjo 139 7 2D 8 1

.25 564 2% 144 4 46

.25 3 AV» 4 7* a

IS
re*
*

253
364

3*
1%

21
11

..JS 42 9ft a a b
.» 121 4% 66 5ft 28
.35 73 VIA 154 2 100

8* 36%
S 36*

66 Brylin —JS
66 .Southn ...10

66 'Soutta ...15

>% St Ind ...45
ft St lnd ... 5D

lft St Ind .. 55

% St ind ...60
f% TX Gif ..25
* Tx Gil ..JO
ft UAL ..20
ft UAL ..JS
I* UAL ...X

28 6* 9 8ft
- a 86*
9% 86*

Ptsasi ...» D 6 SO 2ft 12 3ft 86*
Polar ... 30 439 14% to* 14% b b 44ft
Potar ...Js 1M 94 HI 10ft 116 Mft 44ft
Polar ...JO 5408 4* 1410 6* 269 714 44ft
Polar ... 45 b b 2198 3* 491 4ft 44%
RCA .. 20 - 32 7% b bb bZ7*

U Tech .. 25
U Tech .JO
U Tech .JS
U Tech .jo
Utah ....JD
Utah ....60
JWolt ..30

2t3 3 ,45 354 173 4 17ft
241 7-16 1 1281,7-16 T7%

\ M6 b b b b 1712

2 5* 2 5* a a 15*
415 ft 72 * 137 1 15*
3 10% 10 ID* b b 55

1» 5% 49 6h A JB 55
39 1* 7725-16 53 3% B
b b b b 4 i% . SS

1715-16 7 2% 10 2% 31*
2 3-16 ID ft b b 34%
48 • 7 b b b Jb 26*

274 2% 161 3* 67 3* 26*
511 7*16 431 1% 99 lft to*

3 10% b b b b W*
1) » 4 6 3 6% 3**
US! VIA 130 2ft 26 3* 34*
3 % 37 % b b 34*

-38 9% a a a a 59

24* 14*
42% 31%
11% 7

» 15*

,
4% 23k'

ML T0%
; 4% 1*
7* 5%
ktt 3%
toft ID

. 6 - 4%
toft 19*
4% 2%
20* A

.

1 19% 19% 19%+ ft

a* A PtonTex JO 4 21 7% 7% 7%+ ft ^ c? *5 Hk ;

6tf 5* PftWVa J6a TO I 6% 6% 6% Kh-Sw5dri?j£ a m•» UO 5 - 1 19% 19% 19%+ ft 2? 3ft ^ ^ 15 I
* jS assays. 4-s-i-

2 » Mh «'»’ W 11% 9% W«t*ts PH fl TO (,
9 7^4% - 4ft*+" % L41*2? VS"** -WM * *.9 7 _4*8 4W+ » . 9V. XU MMEM lh TT t 1 .

* 4IMA wstocai .To 223 X 1
9ft 6ft WBFH .15a 17 8 7
1% ft WstPaci wt .63 * 5
7 4% WWtukar jfl 2 5ft i
3ft 1% WWfehu CD X 2% 2.

lft * TOtlttakr wt IS 11-16 11 -

3 1% Wichita ind It 3* 2
2 lft VWIcx G 1 I* I

9ft t?Ji Wmhoa JO* a 7* 7
71 r/t Wtnklmn A. 2 7?a

‘ 7
.<% 1% Windon MU 3 1* 1

54 48 WrSP 61 4JO , » 50% »
3% 1* Wolf HOWS .2 2* t
5* 3 Wood Hid . 0 4 3
11* 5% Warcest ai 1 7 ft t
12ft Aft Wortcwr 40 4-11% 11

6*b 3% Wrattwr Cp *-.4»% -fi

1ft ft Wnsftf Har- 1 3 - % to-

6% -2* WvtaLab JB i 7 «% 6
Hft' 7 .

Wymta jTfc 3 :»% P
12 9% WymBn .SOe * t TT W
SO* to Katies inc 1 > re* w
8* 7% ZeraMfg J| j I, B «

.

12 4% Zimmer J6e 11
r 7* 7

TO 250 12 . 12 12 + %
- U 3 2% 3 ......

9 TO 7% Aft 7%+ *
M 17 7 7 7
A A 12% 12*. 12*- %

JO A 7. Sft 5 - S - %
1.12« 8 24ft 3*% 34%+ %

.. -A 2* » 3*“ %
COS to 42 TO 9* TO +- ft

3 % 37
38 9ft a

Polar ... 45
RCA - 20
RCA -J5RCA ...»
Sears ... 60
Sears ...JD

32 7% b b b b 27*
-220 31k 112 4% 13S 4% 27*
545 5-16 662 lft 209 1* 27*
111 10V, 3 lift a a 69%

J Watt .. 35
*1 Walt ..JO
Wlllms ..20

127 2* a 4%. 19 5ft
64 4* 30 V 35 5%
TO 1,3-16 5721*14 19 2ft
5 % 60 % b b

114 5ft 98 5% _? A

530 I* 207 4% 37 Sft <&it I

Wlllms ..to 1>4 5ft 90 5% 9 6 25%
WillmS -25 6101346 391 2 3f 2* 25%
WHIrre ..-30 17S ft b 0. .

h
.
b 2SJk

Total volume
, . 124J76 ,

• Open interest I^UM
a-Nat traded. b-No. option oKered. _
Gales [trims, as Is gremhm (pgrdwe price).

* b b 34*
a a a 59

*/ 19 5ft 59

y 35 5% 31
6 19 2ft 34
% b b 34
h i 6 25*
2 31 2* 25*
0 b b 25*

Sft 2ft PrtmMt ,12t 11 41 3% 3* 3%....-
11 Sft PtpCr LI* 9 13 R W* 10*
2» lft PnWC -15e ..

S 3% PrudBdo J* 5
4* Zft Prud Grab ..

4 lft 1ft lft *
*

1 3ft Sft 3*.
5 4* «k 4*

Si' 45ft PACH pUito .. Z2SQ 52% 52% 52% - %.

7 -2%-Putte HfflK . TI; 2-6 6- 4 + %
S 2* PuntaGrd Is 9 3 S*' 2% 29»+ %
7* 4% Puregac LbJOe K 13 6 3*
A* 5 Quebcor Inc A 2 5ft Sft 5ft- '%
Sft 5ft RB Ind

2* lft REDM Cp
4 5* S'-t 5*
1 1* • 1% 1*

1% lft RETlAc Fd - 5) 1ft 1* 1*....-

v+m

3 1* 1

9 50% 50

2 2* 2
17 4 3

-.41% -fi

* to
«% 6

:»%- 9
n w
re* ir
B *-.

7* 7-,
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' rporation Affairs

nerican OpticalBuying Rights
o Soft Lens of the Union Corp.
American Optical Corporation, a t>

i

iaiy of the Warner-LambertCom-
Uas to Be Built

** Py Du Pont and Distillers
said yesterday it had purchased
to the Union Corporation's soft

rt lens. The lens was recently ap-
i for vision correction use by the
and Drug Administration,
aican Optical, which will muring
ns under its Aosoft trademark,
rodace it at a newly completed
’ in Framingham, Mass. Union
mtinue to produce and market
vs under its Aqoaflex trademark,
xu a diversified concern in Ve-
*a., said the transaction involves
dtiminion - dollar consideration
royalty arrangement,” Under the
ent, Union will receive manu-
ent. Union will receive manufac-
technoiogy developed by Ameri-
tical over the last three years In
nufacture of soft lenses,

n also reported it had sold some
to American Optical covering

r drug delivery systems.

d-American Selling

> Name to Northwest
west Industries announced tfatt

acquired, the BVD trademark
£ Rapid-American Corporation
1 formed & new subsidiary, the
anting Corporation, to license
kmark throughout the world,
vere not disclosed. Union Un-
, a Northwest subsidiary that
tares Fruit of the Loom under-
bill manufacture BVD under-

• d screen print T-shirts.

-American said that the BVD
t and BVD Knitwear, its sub-
- involved in the transaction,
jntinoe their operations under
s Anvil Brands Inc. and Anvil

•al Public. Utilities

ds Nuclear Station
aneral Public Utilities Corpo-
Jd yesterday that a request
down the Three MHe Island
Jnit 1 could increase costs to
mss in New Jersey and Penn-

3
7 $9.5 million a month,
ity holding company twad»

lation in filing replies with
d States Nuclear Regulatory
)n to petitions by the En-
al Coalition on Nuclear

aiition, which is based in
la, petitioned to shut down
i halt construction of Unit 2.

Pacific Stock Issue
ra Pacific Power Company
rough underwriters braided
utton & Company, one mfl-
m shares of stock at a price

a share. The utility said it

the net proceeds of the sale

oprstanding short-term bor-

y Raises Dividend
*=" of Tiffany & Company
increase the quarterly divi-

S cents 3 share from the 14
iousiy paid. The latest quar-

jent wi;! be m3de on Oct. 19
riders of reconi on Oct 5.

Si prices

ABOVE 76 CABS

ttinued From Page 55

he O’dsmobiie Delta 88 four-

jumped by SI99-95. or 4 per-

04.65.

inlet big-car models illustrate

imp a and Caprice station

13 percent: Caprice Classic

lope, up 4.9 percent; Caprice

door sedan, up 53 percent;

•door sedan, up 5.6 percent;

two-door coupe, up 63 per-

m the tapala price appeared

er, in percentage terms, than

6.M. big care, and a company
raid he could not explain the

E. L du Pont de Nemours & Company
and the National DistiEers and Cheml-
Ml Corporation have amounced
site preparation work is expected to
start next.month near Deer Park, tw

,

for the construction of plants to pro-
duce synthesis gas, methanol and
acetic add.
The acetic add plant win be part

of the nearby existing petrochemical
facility of National Distillers.
The two companies a,

joint venture in October 1975 to man-
ufacture synthesis gas and1 carbon
monoxide. Earlier this year they
formed a partnership, the Syngas
Company.

^

Algerian Job Given Unit
Of International Systems
The International Systems and Con-

trols Corporation said that N. V. Ver-
kor, a wholly owned Belgium engineer-
ing subsidiary, fad been awarded a $54
million contract to rfewg

n

and supply
a particleboard »nfl plywood plant at
Rhenchela in eastern Algeria.

The facility is being designed to pro-
duce 17,500 cubic meters of particle-
board annually and 12,500 cubic meters
of plywood, as well as veneer and sawn
timber. The plant will local tan-
ber and fiber resources. It is expected
to be m operation in abottt two years.

Eastern Air Lines Posts
Most Profitable August
Eastern Air Lines reported 9, net

income for August of $93 mxUkra, or
48 cents a share, compared with $1.1
million, or 6 cents, in tht. bbw month
last year.

The result. Eastern gaid, made *htg

August the most profitable August on
record. For the first eight mrmffo? of
the year, the airline reported a net
income of $553 mihirm. or $230 a
share.

This compared with an Income of
S352300, which amounted to a
loss, after preferred dividend require-
ments, in the same period last year.

Tokio Marine Issue Set
Tokio Marine and Fire Insurance T.td

,

a Tokyo-based insurance company, said
the Securities and Exchange Commis-
sion had declared its registered rights'
offering effective. Holders of American
depository shares, eat* of which rep-
resents 50 tiiazes of common stock,
can depositary share for each 3-1/3
such shares now held. The subscription

price is $8.74 a share.

Allied Chemical to Sell •

Pigments Business
The Allied Chemical Corporation an-

nounced yesterday it had signed an
agreement to sell its organic pigments
business and technology to the Harmon
Colors Corporation, a newly formed af-

filiate of the Mobay Chemical Corpora-
tion of Pittsburgh. The purchase price

was not disclosed.
‘

fact The Impala is one of the company's
best-selling cars.

At the other end of the product array,

G.M/s smallest care, the subcompacts,

also will undergo price rises below the

company-wide average. The Chevette

two-door hatchback, for example, is ris-

ing by 4.1 percent, to $3,22530. And the

Vega two-aoor hatchback is going up by
4.6 percent, to $3,358.75. The subcom-

pacts have not sold so well as larger

cars during the last year.

But mid-sized cars—the intermediates

and compacts—have been leading an in-

dustry-wide sales boom. This year, there-

fore, thtf price of CLM-'s mid-sized auto-

mobiles will rise al a sharper rate than

the company average.
Li1Lrnjt

For the two-door, compact

Chevrolet Nova is godng up hy 7-2 per-

cerrt, to $3,48235. And the intermediate

OMsmobOe Cutlass, the hottest seilrng

American-built car of 1976, is ndng by

7 percent to 83 percent, ^P*®**® <»

moteL The basa. pnoajof the 1977 Gut-

lasses win range from $4350.65 to

Commonwealth of Australia
Twenty Year 5yf.

1 Bonds due April 15, 1980

J,$llS/)nO principal amount of said Bonds beanng tho following

.... .««c i-mrt HUH ISMS
n

B7«u an w* 133SS

and paid on and .ter October

hearing the nwnlen above speaW office of Morgan Guaranty
•L. ihrrenf. it the eorporaw n. Cirr and

uA for paymra* m *** "h *****tAm *>A
xfieraurh redemption dale no mferest -ftan

fcapthmssafore^
GUARANTY TRUST COMPANYMORGAN

.ms.
notice
’

. t ,. c -ot as yet been presented for payment:

«r. ta* ffnhrir S’SSSJSZTyfw scas BSSR
‘i S5!S V&Z '£§ Wi V?& test
« sin t:s:5 i^

ASH IS NAMED CHIEF

OFADMSSOGRAPH
Continued FWsn Page 55

years ft has faced mnnerons pnAIans
that have led to depressed earnings and
sales.

**

"There have been many moves to turn

this company around before,” said Eugene
Glazer, an investment analyst with Baker,
Weeks & Coompany. “There’s been some
improvement in the lafit few years, but

it still is not really turned around.”
Regarding offset duplicators and copi-

ers, described by Mr. Glazer es the heart
of the conqnny’s* business, be added: “1

don’t think they’ve kept up with what
the competition has been doing.”

In the fiscal year ended July 31, the

company reported a sales and
significant losses in some areas overseas.

Sates fen to $5723 mifliem from $584.2
million the preceding year However, net
income for' the fiscal year was $6.4 mil-
lion, or 80 cents a share, up slightly from
the $63 mfltion in restated earnings, or
78 cents a share, in fiscal 1975. .

‘Rethink, Redesign, Rebuild'
Mr. Ash said he planned to work with

Addressograpti officials to "netting, re-
design, rebuild and re-earn this com-
pany.”
Be said be would main»nai an office

in Century City, Calif., in additioo to oc-
cupying his new Cleveland headquarters.
According to en Aridwps«yqyaph direc-

tor, Mr. Ash was introduced about two
months ego to some members of the
company’s board by the New Court Se-
curities Corporation, a snail New York-
based investment banking firm.
Mr. Ash said yesterday he bad not

been seeking a position with any com-
pany. ‘7 was visitihg in New York one
day and my secretary in Los Angeles re-

ceived a rail end had someone call me
and things started going from there,”

be said'

Rupee Revalued Against Pound
!

NEW DELHI, Sept 21 (AP>—The In-

dian Government revalued the rupee i

against the British pound for the seventh
time in 12 months. The revaluation of :

about 4 percent lowered the value of
;

the pound sterling to 15.40 rupees com-
pared, to 16 rupees since last May 29. A 4

year ago one poimd was worth 1831
rupees.

People and Business

Firestone Picks Chairman Outside Family
Etehard A. Riley was elected chain-

man of the .Firestone Tire and Rubber
Company yesterday, succeeding Ray-
mond C. Firestone, who announced Ids

! retirement this week at the age of 68.
L Mr. Riley, 60 years old, has been

president since 1972 and will continue
i

as the company’s chief executive offi-

her. a position to which he was elected
in 1973.

.

Mario A. Di Federico, age 55, was
named president He had been execu-
tive vice president in charge of North
American tire operations.

Mr. Riley became only the second
op-Firestone to. head the 76-year-oki
company. From 1941 to 1946, John W.
Thomas, a close associate of the found-
erHarvey S. Firestone,was rhairman.
There were reports that Raymond

Firestone’s resignation was related to
recent disclosures concerning the com-
pany's allegedly improper domestic and
foreign payments. In June the com-
pany disclosed it had made $330,000 in
domestic .political contributions, and
other questionable payments abroad.
Mr. Firestone to comment
on the matter.

•
Representative Leonor Sullivan, Dem-

ocrat of Missouri, has been appointed
chairwoman of the Federal Reserve
Board’s new Consumer Advisory
Council
The Fed said the council was set up

to "assist the board in implementing
the Consumer Protection Act and ad-

Senators Ask U.S.

For Action to Avert
West Coast OilGlut

Continued Front-Page 55

by 1978 if the trans-Alaska pipeline is

completed on schedule.

The committee’s chafrman, Henry M.
Jackson, Democrat of Washingotn, said
the coming surplus meant the united
States faced "the specter” of possible ex-
ports to Japan white most of the nation
'remains dependent on expensive and un-

.

certain oil imports.

Estimates of how big the surplus will
be varied, but Senator Jackson said it

Raymond C.

Firestone
Richard A* Riley

vise and consult the board on con-
sumer-related matters.” The board also

announced the names of 25 others who
will join Mrs. Sullivan mi the councfl.

Private enterprise be the best
rts to solveway of galvanizing efforts to solve

public service problems,” John. Die-

bold, head of the Diebold Group, said
yesterday during an annual report on
the group’s research program.
The group’s research program report

said that. a sharp increase in govern-*
meat regulations and the increasing
surveillance of industry with regard to
both practice and condnct were put-

«, ling them among management's most
f»hffii«ngmg areas.

was “very likely” to be between 300,000
and 600,000 barrels a day.

Senator Stevenson said it “makes little

sense” to produce 300,000 barrels a day
at the Elk Hills reserve while dapping:
an equal amount abroad. But Mr. will

said the Elk wtHs oil should be produced
even if it was simply added to a strategic
ofl reserve.

Senator Stevens said an “exchange”—
as opposed to exports —with Japan
should not be ruled out because both
coimtries would benefit from lower trans-
portation costs, if Alaskan oil were
shipped to Japan and replaced with oil

shipped to the United States from toe
Middle East
Mr. B31 and other Administration offi-

ciate said other alternatives under study
included the use of existing gas pipelines
to cany oil- from the Los Angeles area
to Midland. Tex* fair distribution, in the

The study noted that since toe first

of this year some 210 major concerns

had admitted improper payments. Be-

yond this, in 1975 alone 45,000 pages
cf new regulations were added to the
Federal Register.

Thomas S. RJeppe, Secretary of toe
Interior, said he "strenuously" objected

to legislation approved by a Congres-
sional conference committee to create

a Federal company to search for off-

shore oiL

After a speech to Western governors

yesterday, the Cabinet officer said that

toe MU “puts toe Government in direct

competition with private enterprise and
gets us down to toe point If we go out

into the outer continental shelf to try

to find oil a™! 'miss, I have the happy
job of going back to Congress

v ?
; try-

ing I need another couple bHMoa to
drill some diy botes.”

John M. WQson, vice president and
general merchandise manager of Gim-
bels New York, has been named exec-
utive vice president of Abercrombie &
Fitch Company. Mr. Wilson was hired
by Abercrombie and approved by the

- sions of the Bankruptcy Act Mr. Wil-
son is expected to succeed Geoffrey
Swaebe, who was recently appointed
Abercrombie’s acting chief executive
officer.

. , ==T ~
|

East and a second pipeline from the <

Pacific Northwest to toe northern states i

to replace Canadian, crude shipments now
being phased out

!

They added that still other possibilities •

were toe delivery of Alaskan oil from i

the Pacific Northwest to western Canada

'

in exchange for continued Canadian
deliveries to toe northern states, and toe
use of tankers to cany Alaskan oil ta
the East Coast by way of toe Panama
Canal.'

$400 Million in Credits for Peru

LIMA. Peru, Sept 21 (AP)—Peru will

get $400 million in credits to strengthen
its balance of payments, it was officially
announced, six United States banks have
already signed an agreement to provide
$125 million, and other credit institutions

will provide $75 million more, it was
announced.

HowHuriel Siebert cutsyour
investment commissions 50%*

Muriel Siebert, first woman ms: siebert: Yes. we do this for a
member Of the New York number of major corporations.

ansyersin- Q. my company's pensionfund often
vestors* questions with plain
talk that can save you money.
O-I'm an investor. How is this'50%

savings possible?

MS. SIEBERT: By not paying for serv-
ices you probably dont want Many
investors know which securities
they wish to buy or sell. They dont

buys stocks In very large amounts.
Can you offer us even greater dis-

counts than 50%?

MS. SIEBERT:Absolutely! ifthevolume
’

warrants it The expertise we've
. gained over the years in handling

large, sensitive orders makes us well

qualified for this type of transaction.

MS.STOKT: its a matter of principle
and profit First, ] beRevethatthere
is today a very large discrepancy
between commissions charged

. institutions and those charged

. individuals for the same service. I

believe individual investors are en-
titled to an equal shake in making
their investment dollars go farther.
Secondly, a motive as American as
apple pie: I hope to make a profit
.with this new customer service.nun lUMUJ wf Jtll. Ilicy UUIU .**« • UIW'IUII UUJLUIIICI xn VILC.

need research reports or portfolio • 0.My union invests, can we do busi- ^yc 50%m Your sEcuRmn tdanc.
rprnmmpnria+innc .and chn. .inn* ness at the rates vou offer? SSSsrv?.IS!Srecommendations -and shouldn't

payforthem.

Q.Does this new commission system
mean i'll get.lower-quality service?

MS. SIEBERT: certainly not! The peo-
ple who handle your orders aver--

. age over 15 years' experience These
same people are handling sensitive,

ness at the rates you offer?

MS. SIEBERT: Yes. MANHATTAN YOU CAM CALL TOLL twos

O Are mv securities oroteefed?
(800) 221-5846, OR WRITE. WEIL SENDq. Are my securities protected? YOU A NEW-ACCOUOT FORM AT ONCE!

MS. SIEBERT: securities held in each . ’ _
Ks^rXrtectedaHthewaY MURIELSIEBERT&CQJNCup to $300,000.

0- How can you offer these attractive
• * commission savings?

larger institutional orders now.
* wn * llpy*11

Theyareon salaries,notcommissions. MS. SI&ERT: An S.E.C ruling.effective

Mv invpsfrriAnfe are hrinn hnnrflprf
May 1,1975 paved theWayfor3neW

55 Broad Street
New York, New York 10004

(212)344-1800
member New^vbrk stock Exchange

0. My investments are being handled
by an investment .counselor or a
bank, can I tellthem to work direct-

ly with your firm?

MS. SffSMtT: surely. Ask them to call

my firm to place your orders.
Chances are they already knpw us
and may be dealing with us. And,
of course, by dealing with us, they
should be saving you money.

QLTNe corporation l work for pur-
chases ourown stock periodically.

Can you handle this and can we still

enjoy the discounts you offer?

Subjecttoa minimum commissiontransaction
of $25.00, we charge 50% oftheprepay i, 1975
fixed commission schedule on stocks.

. .

Murtel Siebert lat right) isthe only
woman memberofthe NewYork
Stock Exchange. Shestarted as
aWho street trainee, in 1967
shemo-chased a seaton the s
N.Y.&E. to startherown Jm
firm, becoming the jigs

.

|

firstwomanmember
ofthe rcts£. . jgXm
kilts 175-year

•

history.

type of customer investment serv-
ice. on that date, mine was one of
the first N.YS.E firms offering
institutional customers sub-
stantial commission savings jjM
by creating art 'execution /&m
only* brokerage service.

0.Why are you now extend-
ing this service to include ®Jf|l
individual investors?

ft*AM

W&- v

mm
Imm

r»f*y< t*^1/-yr
•
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ipfions in August Exceeded

s by $280 Million and

•e^ted Money From Stocks

S*00*
The August figures included the sales

Jr
00

? w Sjl-4 miffion underwriting,
the institute said.

Price for Gold
In London Is Up
$5.62 an Ounce
-Cdnturned Fran Page 55"

wades m the- Joint European currency
float narrowed after West Germany’s Fi-
nance Minister, Bang Apel, ruled out a
realignment either before or after the
West German elections on Oct 3.
The pound fell to $1.7170 from $1.7214

late yesterday, but its trade-weighted de-
preciation against 10. currencies remained
unchanged at the record dosing low of
42J2 percent below 1971 parities.
The dollar was little .changed against

the German mark at 2.4775, but it fell
against the Belgian franc.

Elsewhere, the dollar eased against the
French franc to 4.9050 from 49150 after
trading higher during the day. The dollar
also eased against the Swiss franc to
2.4735 from 2.4755.

_
_

The dollar edged higher against the lira
to 843.90 from 843.35. It also rose sharply
against the yen to 287.82 frcsn 287.20.

GRAINS & FEEDS
WHEAT

CHICAGO BOARD OFTRADE
M00 bn. alnkBBj dollars aer bn.

Om .Mi ih Otaa.PiML
ISO 102 180% 3JB% 197%

Prices of Commodity Futures

"•F- S -F
r

’

^ *r r» * > ’
1

Bp w

PORK BELLIES (Frozen)
‘ 36006 tt. utatan; tads ear lb.

Feb 5240 UjB .5245 SLM 4340.
Mar SUB 5470 S2J0 5110 5230
U*r 5133 : 5540 5US) 5*40 5175
Jnf 53M 54.90 5LS 54.05 25340
Am 5U5 5L10 51J5 BS2J5 2SJ0
,

Sales, Feb,2935; Mtrck 435; May 62;

t

Qpw' taSrsat: Feb SffSl M*tft 1959;

Hay 76; Jolr 317; AlS 3D9.
b—Bid; a-Ariwir D-Mutel

CATTLE (Live Beef)

40,000 n. Bbifann; esefs per ft.

Ocf 37J0 3740 3190 3640 37JO
Dec 3150 3122 3840 3168 3U0
Feb 3175 4100 39.52 3940 39.75
Apt 4140 4\M 41.00 41.15 41JO
Jvn 42.75 4100 4170 OS2 CJ7
Aos 4112 41SQ StO 4120 43.12

Ocf 4190 43.98 4340 4L60 A43J2
Sales; Oct 3930; Doc 4TM; Feb. 1960;

-Aril 546; Jana TIB; turns 39; Ort 4.
^•wmhresh Oct 9265; Dee 10144; Fab
gOQ; AptH 2468; June IQS; An Z»; Oct

HOGS (Live)

.
394)00 ft. HUnUant cants ner ft,.

Oct 35JO 36-tS 35.15 3&60 35.80
Dac 33-90. 3165 3340 34J5 34.10
Fab 3X» 3127 3130 3340 3340
APT 33415 3170 KtS 3175 33J0
JO! 3190 3&55 35.90 3120 3645
Jot 36.15 3740 36.10 3740 636.45
Aua 35.no is ks 35JU aum 2SXC
Oct 3440 305 33.75 03340 K340

3155 3443 34.10 3442 34.02
Sates: Oct 904; Dac 1536; Feb Cfl;

April 248; Jw» 54; July 39; An 16; Oct .

6; Dac Z
Own WertSh Oct 2290; Dec.3413/ Fab

3416; April 884; Jaaa 401; Jri/387; AM
ICED BROILERS *

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
28400 lb. mtotaran cants par lb.

Sen 3150 3840 3150 3845 3145 '

Nov - 3640 3140 36.15 36.75 36.75

Jia 37.90 3845 37.90 3100 3100
Feb 39.70 39.10 39.70 39.70 39.70

Itar - 39.S 39J5
1

Stay 40.75- 40.15

Jn 4U0 404S
VbWj *Adnd; n-Unmlnat

FOODS
COFFEE

N.T? COFFEE A SUGAR EXCH.
07400 tb. tnunsn; cuts ear lb.

Opm High Low Close Prav.

MC 15140 15145 15060 757 40 150.00

SS- 74445 74130 74345 14140 1415D
May 74245 .744,40 74245 7CL4C 74140
Jul 74140 14125 74TJ70 14240 14040
sen 74140 14140 14140 14140 U0M
Sabs 616.
Parana Spot 142.

* Tuesday, September 21, 1976

COCOA
NEW YORK COCOA EXCHANGE

30000 lb, ninMHBi can|s atr ft.

Sen >7440 77545 11440 17360s 772.00
DK 107.® WM W740 10730s next
Mar VBJO 10430 18240 133.10s 101 45
May 98J1 1D0L1D 9161 9945s 97JO
JM 96J0 9630 9540 HJ5S 9195
S«> 91.15 «J0 91.15 5145S «U5
Dae 8190 8MB B5J0 8S,95s 85.70
Sl»l,W.

SMS?*-
POTATOES^ Maine)

HEW YORK MERCANTILE EXCHANGE
SftOOO ft. BJitinon; cads per Ih.

H0V - 190 498 449 495 44?
Mar 545 5.87 543 5J6 5.73
April 6,12 647 6.12 642 6.15
Mav, 7JO 740 740 740 740

sales: 620.

EGGS (Shell)
CHICAGO -MERCANTILE EXCHANGE
21580 daz. nririrewn; cants per dnz.

Sep 65JO 6435 6535 a664D 6540
Oct 4CJS 60JS 60J0 460,60 £470
HOT * 62.10 62.JS 6J.6S 6TJ5 62.75
Dec * 6140 6140 41,05 6145 6145
J*n 57.75 5745 5745 5745 5450

r^es: ^
tafertlr:

3
Sm 214; Oct 427; Nw

HO; Dec 7468 Jans; Feb 3a
ORANGE JUICE (Frozen Cone.)

NEW YORK COTTON EXCHANGE
15409 Ih. minimom; cants nar lb.

Nay 4945 5D4S 4940 09045 M9J0
-Jan 5740 5135 5740 57JS SUB
Mar 5240 5340 5160 b5190 052JO
May 5160 5160 54.60 bS165 5100
Joi

,

5545 5545 5545 D5A40 5545
Sales: IS.
b-bkL

! T3
w
uv
158
0.00

: is*
.1R60 IS
. .48

. 4465

34f
45
1J0
AS
420

. 0^650M 3JK
JO

SUGAR •

1T240D ft' nlnimaa; cents m lb.

Cwtrect No. 11M **X JL7S lit’ *45 430
ij* 9M 2-S l-fi

D&97 *£28 Up fc

May 9.50 10-00 945
joi HUM TOjSO 9^5
5.P 930 7030 9.75

Oct 7047 7847 945
5M«542<L

9^ Tub

943
9JS
9<80

944
BlOJU
40.05

Ctrl

VbMf

Ma&,ODBsaraBO
TUB.
salat

Moo.

iSntf

2&ZBIHWBlflBl
Ontract Nol IS

MV HOD 72.00 1745 11^5 nst

On
. Oats
Sortean* .....

1*22
SIMMS

47842D
man.Jri 1245 1240 T24J 1243 7249 ssrimnaM

Raw sugar spol 10450. (incaafradt} AteT

455 45SB-^
4698 44D0-.

ill/.

V*,64

iV
A 6

6 60
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vsiten itcomestohandling portfoliosecurities
andshareholderaccountsfor

investmentcompanies^

er

If this sounds like any sort of

empty claim. I’ll be glad to prove it

isn't I'm John Hood. And you can
giveme 3 call at 434-6627.

Why isThe First one of the larg-

est cListedtans of investment com-

panies in trie U.S.? I'm convinced

that :n short order, I can showyou.
ra shas you hew your firm, like

so manv c'hers. can stretch dollars

througn our tree cost analysis. I'll

tell yea about cur expertise-over

40 years in the business About our

reliability-over 200,000 share-

holder-accounts,aver $3.5 brffionxrf

investmentcompanyassets. About
- ourconvenience-a large efirres

spondent network both here and

overseas, plus a dedicated securt-

tiesclearance facility in New York

(r§su Iting in cleaner settlements

and faster income collection).

Ifyou’re still not convinced,

I just might get into listingsome
special features of our services: our

on-line shareholderaccounting (for

limited partnersh ips, too), our sys-

terns for handling qualified-benefit

plans, our stock lending, options

trading, and additional gapabilities-

including full-fund bookkeeping

and portfolio pricing.

How can we offer all this and
still bring in the bottom line under
the competition?One of the most
significant reasons is-our unique
feestructure-a distinct advantage.

Butget the restof the dollar-

stretching story.And a free compar-
ison of our fees against “theirs.” Give
John Hood a call at (617) 434-6627.
InNew York, call OX 5-2370,

ext. 6627.

ftodollar-stretching ideas...werethe

firstpeopletotalkto^^^The First

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF BOSTON

m aH, the

'a your free

houfd never

flr on your

kend
AY IN

fork
M0

Special Offer

Save20% ona three-month
subscription toTheHew York

Times LargeIVpeWeekly

Payonly*8.80

Just call toll-free -

800-325-6400
To order by mail, write

P.0. 2570. Boulder, Gokx 80302.

TftfemumGement b naHftar aa offer to bay nora soScitatfon of an offer to aeff tlrns saewffles. 771® offer fe matte solely ftjrfte-
Offer to PvrcfiBSQ wfriefi is bang nulled to fiotdws of Common Shares of Western Decalia Petroleum Limited and Is not
being made to, and tenders will not be accepted from, holders of Common Shares bt any jurisdiction in which the
making or acceptance {Hereof would not be in compliance with the securities laws of such jurisdiction, hi any

juristBcSons within the United States the seaaitlBS laws of which require the Offer to bemade by a ficensed
dealer, the Oder is being made on behalf of the Purchaser by Allen & Company Incorporated to juris-

dictions io which It Is so Uconsod-or by olhw soliciting dsaisre wbo may be authorized iodtakBtoe •.!'

Offer in jurisdictions In which such soMting dealers era so licensed.

IMPORTANT NOTICE OF CASH OFFER

To Purchase Outstanding Shares of Common Stock of

Western Decalta Petroleum Limited

Wesdec Petroleum Ltd.
* *

.

at $8.00 (Canadian) Net Per Share

Wesdec Petroleum lid, an Alberta corporation fthe “Purchasei") is offering to purchase up to a& of the'- ’j

Common Shares, par value $1.00 per Share (the “Shares")! of Western Decalta Petroleum Limited, a Canari;

dian corporation (the "Company’’) prasentfy outstanding or which may hereafter prior to the expiration of :-,

the Offer become outstanding pursuant to the conversion ofthe Company's outstanding convertible debeiK
'-''

hires, for cash at $8JH) (Canadian) per share net to the seller upon the terms and subject to the conditions -

set forth in the Offer to Purchase and in the related Letter of Transmittal (which together constitute the7 =

"Offer”). Tendering shareholders will not be obligated to pay any brokerage commissions or transfer taxes .

.

on the purchase of Shares by the Purchaser.

.The Purchaser may terminate the offer at any time afier October 22, 1976 if less than-90% ofthe Shares^
7

presently outstanding (7,387,523 Shares) have not been deposited on or prior to such data —
The Company will pay to aiiy broker or dealer (including the Dealer Managers.named below) who b a
memberofthe National Association ofSecurities Dealers, Inc. (“NASD") or anynational securities exchange. .

.

or to any foreign broker or dealer who agrees to conform to the Rules of Fair Practice of the NASD, whose
name appears in the appropriate space in the Letter of Transmittal, a commission of $.15 (Canadian) for : -

.each share of Common Stocktendered pursuanttosuch LetterofTransmittal and purchased underthe Offer.

The Offer to fturchase and the Lefler of TYansntitfel contain important information which should be readv
before any action is taken.A copy of the Offer to Purchase and the Letter of Transmittalb being mailed to

record holders of Shares.

The Letter of Transmittal and certificates for your Shares should be sent or delivered by you, your broker,
-

dealer, bank or trust company to the Depositary or the Forwarding Agent at their addrebes shown below.

Questions, requests for assistance or copies of the Offer to Purchase and the Letter of Transmitial maybe
:

directed to the Dealer Managers, any registered broker, deafer, or toe Soliciting Agent
.

ForwardingAgents

Citibank, NJL *

tylCaft ByHand:

P.0. Box1433 111 Wan Street

Grand Central Station 2nd FL,^TransferWindow

NewYork, N.Y.10161 NewYork, N.Y.

BankofAmericaMT.&SJL

- .fiyikSr ' ByHamk

P.O.Box37002 CorporateAgency Service Center

SffliFramSscp.0aDf.M137 Jpecial PrDgram.
.K Hawthorne Strerf

San Francisco, CafiL

Ttje Soliciting Agentforthe Offerin the United States is:

Georgeson&Co.

150SaWackerDrive

Chicago, III. 60605

(312)346-7161 (Coiled

• 100 Wall Street

NewrYork, N.Y, 10005^ 422-1470 (CoBecg

60B& Olive Sirast

LosAngeles, CaTrf. 90014

(213)489-7000 (CoilecQ

Allen & Company Wood Gundy
30Bread Street

New York, N.Y.10004

(21^422-2600 (Coiled) .

100Wril Street

NewYork, N.Y. 10005

(212) 344*0633 (Collect

September20, 1976
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If you're selliug corporate ideas... or high-priced con-

srnnergoods ...orluxury services, SISELECTgivesyou an
' ideal way to concentrate on your best prospects with

great impact and efficiency.

This is a truly national edition/ going only tothe top

.

2,200 zip codes in the U.S.,.comprising the most affluent

:

central city, suburban and non-metro markets inthe U.S.

Ifyou have a limited budget, SISELECT makes it possible
‘

for you to afford to sell with'spbrts in Sports Illustrated.„

at an efficient cost. Ask your SI representative.

Sports Illustrated
We could be your favorite newsweekly. »*

QS He’s 29...

approaching 63 (63 percent

up in ad pages this year that is)

He’s ad director of the hottest

magazine in town, just ask

some of its newest

advertisers Xerox, (

G.E and Raytheon. Join them :::

and get ahead with the
.

busiest people in America

theAmericanWay
j!

w

;A1 » P«0P
lc

CABLE TV INVESTMENT
What are the future prospects for Cable TV and Pay TV?
How much investment capital will die industry need?
Who will be the investors and lenders? What are the tax

shelter aspects of Cable TV?

These will be among the key questions answered at a

conference on CABLE TV FINANCE 'to be held Tues.,

Oct 5, at the Park Lane Hotel, 36 Central Park South,

New York City from 9 AM to 5 PM.

Speakers wiH be 10 leading financial authorities repre-

senting the following source of Cable 7V capital: insur-

ance companies, banks, venture capital, intermediate-

term lenders, limited partners, short-term construction

financiers and equipment manufacturers. Moderator will

be Paul Kagan, noted Cable TV financit consultant

Registration fee of $195.00 includes valuable confer-

ence materials, statistics case studies. Continental

breakfast, coctails and luncheon also included. This

meeting marks the largest concentration of Cable TV fi-

nancial experts ever gathered for one symposium.

To register, contact: PAUL KAGAN ASSOCIATES, INC.,

100 Merrick Road, Rockville Centre, N.Y. 11570.

Phone (516) 764-5516.

FOREMAN
AUTOMATIC SCREW MACHINES
ACME-GRIDLEYS & DAVENPORTS

Wfe are a growing manufacturer of screw machine

parts. Expansion has created this position. We expect

• A Thorough understanding of Acmes & Davenports

• Must have a well-rounded knowledge of set-ups—
trouble shooting & tooling. .

•» Salary wflf be in the high teens to middle twenties

depending on qualifications,

e hi addition to top salary & excellent benefits, this

position offers an opportunity for growth.

Foepronot exwsWeratton contact inM conTWanoe.

Z 7250 TIMES

ttirfng ihe rest 29 years me
haw Wafl more aawrtafeg

8 marketing jobs than any
other personnel search Co.
ITS been 29 years oJ contin-

ued growth and vttaffly. We
need to add yet another

search executive to our Ad-
vertising Agency Account
ftacenerd DnrSon. ff you
haw a soBd agency or mafia
background, town how to

"nral® things happen.’* haw
an ertrepreneotai fire in

your befiy & would be Inter-

file advertising executive

search business, offering *u-

tore eoufiy partfctoaBon, fd
Bke to bear rrom ytftL fciitiaf

salary in the low 6 figures +
a washing paetage at a
generous percentage over-
ride t afl the standard perte.
tnifc , rtnlrtiqWnrnwa

JERRY FIELDS

GRAPHICS ferlflllffSTRy

Bfoctwres. presentations, site.
Hrastrips. mories, charts, books,
reports, proposals

The Chartmakers. Inc.SW. 45SL, NEWYOn,N.V.*a 7-72M

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
POHWTCWT AUTWOWTV-
STATE OF NEW Y08K

(Owe)
BDN0:0«827e

SwWMtlh nVUOiZE. trSEUON I SHU.
UODQS 8 CBflRBHE. hr KMGSKnOUGH QOU-
UUWTY COIKE awv. OHBiUL B.V&-UAII-
wnm BEACH. BROCKL'IH NEW YOWt H H
reawoj ay m ft»wb»r «o*r - Sew * Me*
rat As rfftvtaWvi *«•«*« -sweat
Ha» VM, Uwdfl Bowml. Bon. #w Ivk.

orotawa *aMM #» awe d ta B«r. hoAm aw* a aff to StS-TM <
9UU. MODELS I canTWJGE. t, HOW
ouch comkmiy ecus* am. oR&mu.
BLV0.4UWATTW BEACH BROOM.™. NEW
tork Mr 9» fife h t» nns or Be On
rate* ID bi rad a 230 odw (PiU. 031) an
<ttew8. tenW t» cwfedwefl sfi Ben wd»
AapAironmwdMdMul
TTa Notek awn. fm* W.M fewum

«J SctoMte. faw d Qrtea, deem CddUmo.
Sbmagfan. Pwo. t mewL fmn be
flatf. retawaiar Ant or offer maty. «tr Ab

TEACHERS!
" Check job offerings in

The Week In Review

- (Sectiori4) evetySun-

dayand In the "AbpDt

.

.Education" news and
~
-advertising feature

every Wednesday.

NOTICETO CREDITORS
‘

JuJyJK, TflTS

MOTKE fa boreby g*w to a> per-

sons oho nay ben dalms agatost

fjwMMNATONAlBANK,m9itts
sum otto at Brooklyn (Km^ Coun-

M Hem Yak. and branches located

* flwoirtfw «SHotr VtBk. Queens,

Bronx. Nkuu end SBflofc. IM the

me must be crerantad u the

rerewu. deposit «suhance
CORPORATION. Receiver of wd-
Barrt. wtn an office el 800 TWrd
Avenue, Mb* Yale. N.Y. 10022, mfii

teal proof Thereof within- film
teentta tram fills date, or fiw may
bawaltorod.

faEwoecstr»rwiu^ctwwsat.
tatortfONUImTDWLBMK
BpXJim9Dsb.taodfcUpttftr

SOORAfVnWCBITBtFWMMW
B5S0N. NEW JERSEY 0681

7

(201)225-2200

SUPREME COURT
OFTHE STATEOF YORK

COUNTYOF ROCKLAND
HAIKXD FRANCS SEE. PWntRI, '

gnlnm JEAICTTE R. SEE. DoAmdenL
SUMMONS AND NOTICE
WDEXNO. 5BAB/78 •

ACTION FOR AOVOROE a
.

TO THE ABOVB-NAMEO DEFENDANT:
YOU ARE KatEBY SUMMONED to
•rawerw'cmapMlnt in fiVa action and
to.aamo. a nodca at aooeerance. on tfw
pUnWi attoroay wdNn twenty. (20)
UCya atlar lha acBvtea-oMMs SunuBona.
aaduMva of file day to aatvlee. or it

aandee oflhM aunmona <s made by any
.moans other then by personal tjefhreiy

to yoo wkhto the State. wttNn thirty (30)
days attar mich MnAca is complete, to

ease ot yoor talura lo appear or anaaer.
HJdemunt wfl be taken egairat you by
datetf for the ratal demanded in the
notice herein.

The basis o( too venue destomiad iafiio

raMdanca oI the pteirtm. whk* Is the
Coteny ol Rocldand. State ol New York.
Tba obfact ot this action is lo ehtafei

ludgmant against the dtoendant for an
AbsoUa tDvnrw upon too tow

I

da cf

datsndsnl's abandonment ot Ote ptafriW

and (or such othv and further and dtt-

itrant roCet a»may ba lust and proper.

Dated: August 31, 197S
JOHN CHROWf, E5Q-. .

AHoraay torPtolnW
Otflca A P.O. Adtoaaa
10* Latayatte Avenue

Saltern, New York 10901
(B1«) 357-1835

TO JEANETTE R. SEE
The fomgolng Summons Is served won
you by pubdcation pursuant to ihe Order

of tha Hon. AMi R. fluakm. J.S.G.

•toned Sib 7m day d September. 1978
at New CRy. Noer Yo«k and filed on Sep-
tember 8, 1976 wWi fin COteSlaM [n

Oft Office ot Bio Clerk of tho Coufiy 01

RoeWand, at Bw'Crxrdy Cowthoua* to

Via KamM cl New Ciy, county o* Rock-

tw^aate of New York.

WHOLESALE ONLY

Offerings
to buyers

*. -3600-

WHOLESALE.OMLY

BUYERS WANTS
%

-3500-

Tnis advertising now
appears near Busi-

ness Opportunities

advertising pub-
lished on the last

page. ..of. Classified

announcements.

Advertising -'w
Y. &R. Introduces Magazine Evaluation

By PHILIP H- DOUGHERTY
During die dark ages of the agency

business media people were forced to

really study magazines in order to

evaluate them for their clients’ adver-

tising.

Then along came audience research

followed by syndicated audience re-

search and the tyranny of computer-

generated numbers—decisions based

almost exclusively .on efficiency (cost),

,

with little attention payed to the con- .

tent of the publication, its editorial

'.environment.
- Qf course its easier to make a judg-

ment based-on cold, hard numbers and

easier to back up that judgment with

the client Now, there may be little

or no research to show that editorial

environment has an effect on advertis-

ing, but 1 there isn’t any that shows it

does not have an effect.

Young & Rubicam has come up with,

a new method
.
of judging magazines

as advertising media that quantifies

that which was previously believed to,

..be unquantifiable^It is called the Maga-
zine Evaluation Checklist and is divid-

ed into three sections—one for rating

circulation values, another for editorial

values: and the thiid for advertising

environment. •

“The.ppint is simple,* said Alex S. :

KrolL managing director Y. & R--

.

U.S.A.,. opening a news conference yes- -

terdayi-Tona long time we felt that
_

.there are other values besides those
'

measured by reach and frequency."

“We are trying to find a balance
between the almighty cost per thou-
sand [the efficiency measurement] and
the judgment factor," added Joseph Os-
Crow, senior vice president.

• • •
The first section of the cheddist--oa'

circulation values—is. filled. oi& with
the help of a- publishers, statement from
the Audit Bureau of Circulations.
Scofres axe given for changes over a
two-year period of single-copy sates,

sales at a basic sfibscriptiori price, cut-
rate read long-term subscriptions.

In' the second section the media plan- •

J.W.T, Again Wins,

Marifie Corps- Vote

At 1600 hours yesterday (4 PJtf.

for you civilians) buglers stationed

on each of the seven floors of the

J. - Walter Thompson Company
began-blarmg “The- Marine Corps
Hymn.” It was one way of telling

- -the troops that the agency, which
had bandied all of the Marine

. Corps recruiting for the last. 26

years,! bad once again .won the

account The Corps is now spend-
'

‘ing SIO million annually.

To win the contract -that runs

for' three years Thompson Imd
some heavyweight competition m- ,

eluding Grey Advertising, which

once handled Navy requiting, and
.

McCanh-foicksco. ‘

.
* The Marines, so the advertising

- goes, - want a few good men.

They *must have found some at

-
.
Thompson.

Young & Rubicam, which has prepared

3G-second’TV spots and' ads for maga-

zines and Sunday supplements. Addi-

tionally three-enmee "samples of the

product' and -15-cent-off 'coupons will'

'reach h«tf the households iu die area.

Natural cereals now constitute about

6 percent of the cold cereal market.
.... V * . . -• * • -

Chris*Cra£t Pick's K. & E.

Chris-Craft Industries..rhas named-
Kenyon & Eckhardt as its ad agency

to do advertising for the corporation

as well as some of its divisions.

The economic slump hit the .corpora-

tion’s boat division badly and it ail bnt

polled out of advertising. K. & E-’s first

assignment is to do some boat adver-

tising.

August New Products Gain

As far as new-product introductions

were concerned August continued the

strong showing of every month since

March almost all of which topped the
ner with the help of a copy Of Lloyd.

. activity of comparable months in- 1975.
H. Hall's Magazine Editorial : Reports - During the month, according to the
can evaluate the content,of a magazine Dancer-Fitzgerald-Sample New Product
in particular editorial classifications. News, there were 98 introductions, well

Finally, advertising environment is above the 76 in August 1975, and far-
scored for the amount of advertising above the 54.7 average for Augusts
for competitive products (the more the from T964 to 1970. There was a sag in
better) and for the frequency of editori- ^uly, but frj'w picked up again,
al material appearing adjacent to ad- Among the August introductions
veftismg. a thing to be desired. were Mr. Tickle Drink Mix from
The checklist, prepared under the Wyler’s, Cheese Flavored Grits from

direction of Constantine J. Kazanas, Quaker Oats, Tobe-A-Goo. a candy
group supervisor-national print media,

. product from Amurot Products, and
is already being used by the agency’s The Keepers from Armour, individually
media planners. Even you can get a sealed, two-slice packs of luncheon
copy—for $3.

,
meats. I

It may even get media people to look * * •

carefully at A.B.C. statements and the ... ... _ ,
magazines they’re -recomending. Ihe ACiuOphilUS Muk Promoted
two practices are not widespread. Milk is a product that you never saw

’
• brand advertising for, not until Sept.

Strike Impact on FordAds i® *V„ .. ... „ . . .. .
. Farms began promoting its new sweet

JL. acidophilus milk, milk that retains
agrenst the Ford Motor Company won’t

. b^t^to aid digestion, on the local
tunfe any effect 00 its planned adyer-

. ^ is planning to back it

' Strike Impact on Ford Ads
. ^^„ .. ... „ . . .. ,

Farms began promoting its new sweet

JL.
le
^
St,

*,
the ,!H^ acidophilus milk, milk that retains

* agrenst the Ford Motor Company won’t
. tecteS* to aid digestion, on the local

tunfe any effect 00 its planned adyer-
. ai^yg and is planning to back it

rising,for new-car introducOons.
t

, *c with radio and print next month.
•For one thing the company is locked 4wnwj- .

into network TV commitmfflts, which . **;%?*% 5*?wi
are tough to cancel. For 'another, Ford •

P^dentofRusseU Farms of Great

said it has a ^bSantial tt^Mtorv Nedt* L- 1 ^ company js licensed by
.saia. it nas a supsianoai invenrory. - ^ Dairy Foundation and in turn is

But you can bet that its two auto-
D =

SStogeng p
3^ Agencies «!wuJ5 ZuZHZhave contingency plans.

# STsdvertiSg bSSesT

„ RiojaWobs American Market
breakfast cereals only General Foods Ibe 33. major wine producers of the
didn’t get caught up in the craze of La Rioja area of Spam are anxious- for

* mtxpduoiftga iwv^hjatiural cereal brand. Americans to come to love and respect

It figured it already had one—Grape the fruit of their labors' So through the
Nuts.

.

'

• I^oja Wine Exporters Grotqr they have

.

’ But a year ago -it went into test mar- retained the services of Keller Haver
ket with C. W. Post Family Style ' Adverising for both advertising and
Cereal (with and wkhout raisinsVdif- public relations. The agency will pre-
ferent ffran .competitive brands, a pare radio and magazine advertising
spokesman said, in that it was vitamin for the New York market and if things

fortified.' go well will give serious thought to
The White Plains food company must television next year.

have been pleased by the test market —

,

results because it is now increasing Peonle
its distribution to about a quarter of
thp country, the western quarter. Alan Bonig elected senior vice presi-
The advertising is being done by dent of the Marschalk Company.

Retailers Call

Autumn’s Sales
Disappointing

Continued From Page 55

for the year’s first eight months, a gain
that represents much volume.

^National and local elections appear
to be adversely affecting consumer confi-

dence. With charges of economic policy
errors and claims of improvements, con-
sumers are said to be confused and uncer-
tain. And these feelings are aflso seen
being intensified by conflicting economic
news, such as an inching up of the aver-
age hourly pay but an increase in the
cost of hvrng.

As« result of the sales dip, some retail-

ers said they were reducing their buying
to keep inventories under control
But at the current European Fashion

Fair where 200 European apparel produo-

b
n^. •^Cr&Rosd' ——

"

BARBARA JO 5ERTOU7J, Mills Cross Road. Stmtsburv,
N.£JJ*W"H« S19AS7; assete SM25.

SH|
.
RT?^RS !91 st., N.Y.

Llatuime & a»efs ml listed at IWs tlma. Bernard
'is- oresKWrt.

DELTOR FOWALWEAW INC, W OimKe St., N.Y. Ue-
.
WI Hes and ssseh rat listed at flu* time.

SMjDRIIJIERMW. 148 Sulliven SU’N.t Ua-
ftllffies STM4; assets SS57.

'

,
H
r
0T?0' 2«4 Bainbrtdge Avt, Bronx,

N.Y. LlaHUHas assets 3155.
FRAKCE

£.
725 S«n»an Abb, N.Y. Monitriy re-

payment Si44.<9 In uqm earners' petition.
-

“Site Brw* M-Y-

J
J£Z. 5?SS5EL' E. 77 St.. N.Y. UaHimn

51 J08;. aart 5570,

Weftorten An* y
N.Y. Uablllttes Sl 1 5*4; assets s>,100-assets 51,100.

Dividends
TUESDAY.SEPTEMBERS.W»

Pfi. StK
rfort Rate RecorV afite

, ,
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glfiin . Natl X .. 1(M 1(K8
x-3 tor 1 stock split

Nall . Detroit .. X M2 7M2
x-shrooWcrs mrwtt pnvtousiv «

nounced 2 tar 1 split, record & oevabla
dates eporadoMle. 1
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In feet, more of our read«sJ)ob^st new cars last y

than the readers ofjust about ;erery other major magaai

Just ask Simmons. You cot4d get a lot ctf mileage put of

Huyfive their dreamsw^rixstmaattm
PsychologyToday
ASIM)«vkPi»Wic.i!«'m

DEDICATION

Thomas C. Scott, Jr.

Thedictionary defines itas

“commitment, devotion."Our
agents define itforMassMutuaL

Menandwomen Committed to
alife’sworkofresponsiblefinancial
counseling.

Menand womenwhoseunder-
standingof“dedication’’ is reflected

inthescopeand qualityoftheserv-

icestheyperform for their clients.

And intheir involvement in the

civic, cultural and humanitarian .

activitiesoftheiroommunities. -

Dedication. For125years it’s

beenacharacteristic ofMass Mutual
agents. Here isoneyoumayknow-

Walter S. Robbins Associates, Inc.

• General Agent
201 East 50th Street, New York, N.Y-10022

jyiassachnsetts Mutual Life Insurance Company
Springfield, Massachusetts

ers are. showing;new women'-s rtady-to-
wear collections, Gerard Basqtiier, .presi-
dent of. Federation Francaise'des Indus-
trie du Veteroent, a Parisian sponsor of
the Fair, said American purchases were
18 percent above 1975.

Business Records
BANKRUPTCY PROCEEDINGS

SOUTHERN DISTRICT
Tuesday, Sato. ZJ. 1774

Pafftion fllad by:
CLARA POWfUNS, 175 W. 13 51.. N.Y. Liabilities S10.1Z3;

assets SlrOOB-
KAIMLEEH .SALMON RODRIGUEZ, 414 E. 141 St., .Bronx,
N.Y. UatMlllns &M7: easels SID.

WILLIAM
_

M*11* Croto Road, 'Staatsbum,

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH^EDUCATION, Alfo WELFARE
Health Services Administration

NEW YORK PSRO AREA Xfl: RESULTS OF NOTIFICATION
Nonce to Physicians Regarding ^Agroemeid to Designate ProfesMiul Stanlnds

RmawOrganbaltoa

On JUr 30. 197a the Secretory of Health. Education, and Weflaie pubtahed m the

Fetters! Register a nodca n> which he araoteicrd Ws to enter whom
agraaiy#n w4h Ihe Richmond .County. New York. Professoral Sandards Rewaw
Organiza&n, toe.,designating It as fife Protesatoesi Sltetoards Renew Organuaion

ftyPS^O ArraXH olthb £tote oTNewYork. which area to desjowfed a PiEdcsaWiM

StandardsReraew Orparttabon Ana in 42.CFR 101 J6. '

Siirfr rattotxrBs.ateopuMshad Wliirae copsfeojfiro-issuei ol ThaNow To* Tinted

and Me Staten Mend Adwnea on July 30. 31. and August 2, 1976. fci adMon.
cdplaa ol the notoeawre mdted to drgafimnyK of practicing doctoro ol nxdum
or oMaogathy. metuefing Ihe aoproortala State and County meaca) and urecofly

sxfettts. and hoapdah and other hearth care taathes « ttm area, waft a raouasT -

that each such society or tsxatty Worm those doaora in its mwingi siup or on «
•MlMo are engaged In acttec pracuca tn PSRO Area Xll of toe State orNew York

of the contents of Ota rarttoe.

The notloa requastad fififi any Ikfensad doctor of medicine or ostcopathy engaosd «i

active prectice In PSRO Area XU ol tha Slate ol New York who oOwcte to me Secre-

tary aniy litg Mo an agreement with Me Richmond County. New York. Pnfimwnal
Standards Review OrgHaBoo. Inc., on the amends find such organtabonV rw
reoresantnive of doctors bi PSRO Area XU ol th* state ol New Yrok. mui xich ob-
iecfioo in writing to the Secretary, Department of ffeatth, Education, and Wetter r.

P.O. Boa 1588. RDR StaUon. New York. New York 10093. on or before August oO.
197S. .

*

Altar reviewing the final tobutohon of objection* Iron doctors ot metSora'cr os-

teopathy w PSRO Area XU ollha SUM ot Hem York, tt® Samary has Oetermmed.

pursuant to 42 CFR 101.105. thal not more Man 10 pacantom ol the doctors ere

gaged In the actrre practicB ei BMfidna or ostaopalhy to PSRO Area XX ol Ute Stete
ot New York hare expressed tundy objactian tatibe Secretory entering wo an
sgreemant with the Rtohnmnd Corsity. Maw YorkrProtesaionol Stondards Ronaw
Oigantanon, Inc. Therefore, fife Secretary mil proceed to enter euo an agreement
Mth the Richmond County. New York. ProTesaioml Standards Renew OrganUSUon.

Inc., desigiiaimg U a* the Professional Standards Retrew Orgarezztton tor PSRO
Area AO ofthe Sgmb otNew YwA.

LDUtS M. HELLMAN, M.D.
Attntnmator -

Heater Scrwces AdmCmsinson

’
' NOTICE OF PROPOSED .CHANGES IN
TOamONE COMPANY RATE SCHBHIIB

NuCua to. harafty rim that the ftdtoarinc txngsud change* fa HVnttiar An,ag swvtah total Rwyrfad Awwtinccnwit Service fdtd with the
FnbHe Servm Conurtswai to bfl effective Octoberb OTfc •

LWaxflter Forecast Saevica • -

«P

w

ye-Watdiestar County- mother fonaast oi<]93S-1212.M a Charge of one massage unit from ossuge rteifeu
rate triaphonas and 10c from com telephones in flew York Telephone

Area. Gate frwn^
. -changes oqtsWe p» 91f Area are charged to Mfestcliestar Zona W2.
h. Charges far caBs to tire New York City wfiBSfer.foFecasL CHJ 536-1212.from ctdiongo ootsnJe the 212 Htmbering Fbn Area, aTo Mte
L
^Zcra3.

We,lef,”feri0,,WW 8,r0“Sh Nwr York

Z-gtefromtosauamaNi through N9, and from AnfitnlUe, cow
and FsnnmgtWe are charged to New York CJty ZmanS

‘gja-
,H tthv

:
«« ftargad as tnfl cali.to Nw York

2. Racontal Announcareant Seniet (New York aty)

*
°T.

» w ftwontad Aonamcement
Vprk.Tdaphooe Company exchanges mttw 212,

5

16 and 914 Numbering Nan Areas are charged at oh* message^^roawraia and ft* rate fetapwSd 10C

b. AW otijsr orita to teomted Amtopncamcnt Service are charged tba laintas caSs to Weather forecast Service In Nto< York City.

1
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%. King Is Being Acquired

jjdoz for $196 Million—

-

in Counter Market

Alexander shammer
jp, Ki^ & Company, One of the
- largest seed companies, as>
yestotJay that it* dfrecuS andSmdoz Ltd, of Basel, Switzer-
approved an agreement in prin-
the.purchase of Northrun. Km*
% Sa°do2 at a cash price

t a share. The
* involving &u or

the 10,133.578 outstanding
common shares of the seed
company, amounts to about

fpa. Northrop, King’s common
5 the most actively traded in
the-counter market yesterday

i is an international company
srimarily in the manufacture

. of pharmaceuticals, dyestuffs,

..
agrochemicals. Its 2875 sales
billion. Kortlfrup, TTTi^ g imd

168 million in 1975.

nvaction is subject to pcepaza-
jflnitive documents to be ap-
tbe directors and shanehotd-“ Kmg *a well as the of-

TBS-NEW YORK. TIMES, WEDNESDA Y, SEPTEMBER 22, 1976 V 67^ i*

.‘owned subsidiary of Saodoz,
ffc Company of St. Louis Park,
engaged in the manufacture
* special diets and institutional

grtt Board to Vote *

k of Peabody Coal
aecott Copper Corporation an-
igt it expected its board to
in the next few weeks" on a
: sell the comptay's Peabody
my unit to the Utilities Group

filed with the United States
ppeals in Denver, Kennecott
it had "almost completed ne-
f the terms of a definitive
with the Utilities Group and
s Group "has completed its
fxngements and is in the proc-
jiving formal commitments
tenders.

1

as Group offer is expected to
4 to Kerenecotf's board for
sped*] board meeting within
9 weeks.

to Buy Assets

;d Merchants Units
ker National Bank of Los
United Merchants and Manu-
. announced they had signed
intent providing for the
Crocker of certain assets

two subsidiaries of United

tetter of intent Crocker
se certain cotes and rechxv-
s owned fey the UM and M
oration and certain leased
the UM and M Leasing Cor-
>cker said the total purchase
eoBed to be S50 million in

•

sides Not to Sell

a Papers Division
Corporation said it had de-
i telling its Appleton Papers
had discontinued discussions
cmpanics on possible dives-
r uniL
it had determined that the
interest would best be

staining its paper business,

if the company's production
* and other electronic buai-
sm.
acquired by NCR in 19701,

Hxiety.of carbonless papers
iftg business forms Had coat-
-nd specialty papers.

Youngstown Door
in Tender Bid
» & Sessions Company an-

j

t about 92 percent of the
Steel Door Company’s corn-

had been tendered as of
day under an offer to pay
for all of Youngstown Steel

sating common,
aid. it was extending the
he second and final time,
offer, due to expire Sept. 7
i to Sept. 20. The new offer

expire at 5 P.M.* Oct 4.

1 that about 1.18 million

been tendered as of late

tt to Marathon OH
Is $400 Million
hon OU Company, which an-
Moodxy that it bad bought
t of Ecol Led. for 8140 nul-

» disclosed yesterday that it

-taming debts amounting to

, bringing the total cost to

million.

wholly owned subsidiary of

"orporation of Louisiana Ltd,

JMwg a 200.000-barrel-a-day
Ecol at GaryviUe, La- MAnt-
producer and marketer or

toducts. The Energy Corpom-
;d jointly by the Ingram Cor-

d the Northeast Petroleum

Petroleum. a supplier of

coducts, said it expected to

dbro-tax profit of about S45
the "i* to Marathon Ou.

Tted that the tanttctku also

r Marathon to supply to «
ial portion" of it* current

tarpents of No. 2 home heat-

10 ybus.

brator-Frye to Buy

<r $28 Million
Corporation lUMnnoed.

yw-

ttraaagit in principle for a

tpacfigii under which Wheel-

i Inc. would buy MPB for

xlUion in cash,
.

‘•bolder* would recerve 526.50

e. MPB, a mmufecmwoT
had sates ofS43—»» —- ’

e year ended March 28,,lvm.

•Fiyei* a major suppheroi
‘ coiotrOl and energy

lumber
fdirec-
* M?B

* .

/

i

*
MK-

and workswell without it.

!;!

J I

ll I

I

’

•• 1

:
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Bvnowyou probablyknow whether ornotPrime
Time is

rizfctforwhat you have to sell. Ifyou're buying it,mostlMy

itVbecanseyouwanttoreachaslargean
audienceaspossible.

Bntthere are some people who.are hard to reach withTV

Tl^oarchshows TVviewingfalls offamongpeople^with

incomes and educations.And this is preciselywhere

Prime Printcan corapIementPriniB Ifrne
because tbs is

where its strength is greatest

WHEREtvDROPSQF$PRIMEPRINT PICKS UP.

Bv addin# National Geographic toyourTV schedule, you *

reJh more of the peoplewhowatchTV fess.„peopte with

money tospend-Eorexample, inthetopincomegroup

TVvierongislightest, the,Geographichasover8mi3Kon

SswitfcamSdBtatoeimto’rfWWHswsy^to
w-rtain that you’re reaching these people rPrime Print is

what you need, in addition toTO. ,

Of course, ifyou onlywant to reach an upscale audience,

Prime Print is perfect all by itself. Period.
.

• HIGHNOUNG VS. DEPTH OF SELL.

The*e*s another factor worth conridering. Your message.

While Prime Time can get ita high exposure,Prime Print
delivers agreater depth of sell .explanationand conviction.

' AddtothisthebelievableenvironmentofNationalGeographic.
Accordingto Daniel Yknkelovich.our subscribers feel the

Geographic is more informative, more interestingand more-

objective whencompared to othermajor publications.And
3ankelovichalso fotmdthatreader confidence inoureditorial

transfersitselftotheadvertisingthatappearsinourmagazine.*

YOU CAN STILL BUY PRIME PRINT
Now, for the last point And very important Prime Print

isavailable. Youcan still placeyour ad in NationalGeographic,

whenyouwantto,month aftermonth throughout theyear.

What we’ve been saying is there are reasons for buying

Prime Time and reasons for buyingPrimePrint Sometimes
the best mediatfan is a combination of both. Sometimes
Prime Print can do the job better all by itself.

PRIME
Ymkekividi 1S74 Render Interest Study
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About Real Estate

OldHome ofPortAuthority.
Being Filleda Bite ata Time

;

‘ Bow are things, Sylvan Lawrence,

at the Port Authority’s old homestead-

improving, thank you. There have been

.
some sixab Ie leases after setbacks from

(

unexpected move-outs.
' The Port Authority of New York and

Ntv Jersey, it may be recalled, once

i; inhabited the remarkable industrial and

- office building that occupies the entire

} block between Eighth and Ninth Ave-'

: nues and 15th and 16th Streets. When

; the authority skipped to the World
• Trade Centerit sold its 111 Eighth Ave-

nue edifice to the highest bidder, Mr.

• Lawrence, for about $24 million, all

, cash. That was in 1973,

. Who knew then that Interstate Stores

would file a bankruptcy petition and
.
give up the 180.000 square feet that

•
its shipping division occupied; that At-

lantic Department Stores would start

a phase-out that would cause it to drop
- the 240,000 square feet it occupied for
-distribution purposes and offices; that

; the Peck & Peck people would go out
.of business and drop 45,000 feet of

;
distribution space?

i . "We kept losing tenants,” said Leon

\ Grossman, senior vice president of the
iSIyvan Lawrence Company. “Ninety

; percent we lost, they closed up the
business.”

By ALAN S. OSER
“bites.” Abbot Industries, a zipper

manufacturer now at 260 36th Street,

took 50,000 square feet and wiil arrive

in December; a Japanese electrical-

equipment manufacturer called Hiraoka

took 30,000 square feet for its distribu-

tion operation.

An unidentified tobacco company
took 55,000 square feet on the fifth

floor for corporate headquarters and
manufacturing and will arrive in

December. It employs 200 people.

There have been other somewhat
smaller leases: K.G.M. Industries, a di-

vision of a Japanese conglomerate.

17,000 square feet; Lane Bryant, 10,000

square feet for storage- and distribu-square feet for storage- and distribu-

tion; Western Electric, 6,000 square

feet for parts distribution; Roberts
Proprietaries, 24,000 square feet for

drugs and sundries distribution; Leeben

Color and Chemical Company, an 80-

year-old manufacturer of colors and
dyes, 13,500 square feet Leeben is cur-

rently at 103 Lafayette Street

1 Then there was the Port Authority
‘itself. In its heyday on Eighth Avenue
i it occupied half the building, which has
roughly four acres on each floor arid

a total of 2.3 million square feet of
irentable space. Gradually it began to
phase out

All in all, there were a milliqn square
feet of vacant or scheduled td become
•so when Mr. Lawrence bought the
property. Just then the breezes of
recession blew up into a high wind.

; No one was renting id those days.
The new owner nevertheless put in 12
automatic elevators, air-conditioned
and modernised lobbies, installed an
internal television security, system.
Chase Manhattan gave a $25 million
^mortgage—part of it personally guar-
.enteed by Mr. Lawrence—to cover the

‘ One recent arrival from the Garment
Center; was Avanti Linens, which has
26.000! square feet for -manufacturing
and showrooms all on one floor. The
other day the chief, Arthur Tauber, was
to be seen speeding from production

space near Ninth Avenue to a show-
room on Eighth Avenue in a motorized
cart, like a pitcher coming in. from the

bullpen. Customers don't like to wait.

In recent months, as the business

climate has improved, some sizable

bites have- been taken. First Jonathan
Logan took 150,000 square feet on the

third floor for its Etienne Aigner divi-

sion, which makes leather goods. That
20-year lease kept a major textile em-
ployer fron)leaving the city. .
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The Port Authority building just after It opened in 1932
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Soybeans Decline by 5c to 7c;

Potatoes Rise on Foreign Interest

mSS
Continued From Page 55

jtosts, but as time went on the .owners
h/ere running a cash loss of aboutavere running a cash loss of about
#200,000 a month.
“We were hoping for a single occu-

pant to take all the industrial space,”
said Mr. Lawrence. “But we've gone
'back to the old way—a bit at a time.’’
- . Logan’s third-floor space, now under-
going renovation for the coxnoan/s ar-
rival in December, is about five times
larger than the typical suburban free-
standing building in an industrial park,

r A few days ago the Sorg Printing
Company, ’ a financial and corporate

Amenities-dear to the heart of busi-

ness were provided. There are 16 load-

ing docks on each floor, for example,

and the elevator cars for trucks are

large enough for banquets. A banquet
actually was held in an elevator car

at the dedication.

The new owners say they have ’eased

750,000 square feet of space since they

took over. They have 700,000 square
feet to go.

The Port Authority opened in 1932.

It was designed by Cass Gilbert, who
also did the George Washington Bridge.

One object was to demonstrate that

industry could operate efficiently in the

city.
’

"
.

J
rinter, announced that it would take
20,000 square feet on the fourth floor.

It will arrive in January from down-
town locations that include 80 South
Street and 163 Front Street
- There have been other significant

House Rejects Bill on Stockpiles

WASHINGTON. Sept. 21 (Reuters}—

The House of Representatives rejected a

bill last night that would have authorized

the Administration to sell off quantities

of tin, silver, diamonds and antimony
from government stockpiles. The vote

was 204-180 to reject the legislation,

which was sought by the Administration

and narrowly approved by the armed
services committee 10 days ago.

By ELIZABETH SL FOWLER
A small price rally in soybeans yester- estimated that the Soviet grain crop

day led to a large amount of selling on would total 220 .million metric tons in:

the Chicago Bond of Trade, and by the stead of 215 million metric tons forecast

end of the session contracts were 5 emits by the firm earlier. This contrasts with

to 7 cents lower than tie previous day. the Department of Agriculture’s much
November beans dosed at $6.43, down lower estimate of 205 million metric tons

from $6.53 a bushel. for the Soviet crop. The ‘totals include

Several price depressing factors are be- several types of grains, such as wheaL
hind the market’s recent declining prices, corn and oats.

The harvest is in full swing in many areas a more locally based depressing ptjee

such as Minnesota and Illinois, and farm- factor is the small number of barges mov-
ers, who generally do not have ample fog soybeans and other basics down the
storage space, have been selling to make Mississippi River from the Chicago area
room for new supplies. „ because of the low wafer level of the
The best guess is that the carryover river. "Many of the barges are being only

of beans into the new crop year, which half loaded so that they will not go
began Sept. 1, totals about 230 million aground,” an analyst explained,
bushels, or somewhat higher than the 220 potato futures, which have been «*»iHng

;

million estimated by the Government at low levels recently on the New York
earlier this month. The next estimates Mercantile Exchange, rose yesterday. The
of soybean stocks-on-hand will be issued nearby November contract dosed at 4.95

by the Government after the -dose of cents a pound, up from 4.89 cents, partly

trading today. Either figure is considered increased by . reports of active French
an adequate carryover. buying interest. Drought conditions in En-
Meanwhile, another depressant on grain rope in the past six months have led to

and soybean prices came yesterday when lan increasing amount of potato imports;

a leading West German commodity firm I from Canada and Maine.

United States sugar producers.” He added
that the duty increase be imposed “will

offer domestic producers some'protection

from imports” while the trade commis-
sion’s investigation is under way.
Under the escape clause of the trade

law, the commission, if it finds injury

to a domestic industry, can recommend
import restraints of various kinds. Mr.

Ford emphasized in bis statement that

tolay’s action was “an interim measure,”

and he added that ”1 am not prejudging

the eventual findings and recommenda-

tions” of the commission -“wife respect

to the question of injury Or possible re-

medial measures." .

A small amount of sugar will continue

mm mM

Ml
to .be imported duty-free. This cocoes

from less-developed countries that eqxjrt

to the United States less than $25 mSbon
worth a year and on which no ‘duties

are levied undo- the "general' system of

preferences” aimed at helping the exports

of- the poor countries. J >

The action of the senate Finance Com-
mittee last week in inaugurating an es-

I11
.
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OFFICE SPACE WHERE YOU NEED IT

FROMSAMMINSKOFF& SONS

665 FIFTH AVENUE ONEASTORPLAZA 1441 BROADWAY
Elegant new offices Premier office tower Modest rentals at

in prestige location. on new West Side. City s best location

Manyamenitiestokeep .Great convenience. for transit. Fashion

move-in costs low. to public transportation, industry center:

250 BROADWAY
Directly opposite City

Hall. Subway station

right at building.

1350 AVENUE .
INBEGOPARK,

OF THEAMERICAS QUEENS
Beautiful plaza building Well-located building

on great office avenue, at 95-20 63rd Road:

IN WHITE PLAINS

55 Church Street

99 Church Street and

• top retail locations

'near everything.

1560 BROADWAY
Low rent space

for sublet, as is.

No reasonable offer

will be refused.

1WEST 37th ST.
'

20WEST 38th ST.

Smaller units off

Fifth Ave. at very

attractive rentals.

»
SAM MINSKOFF & SONS Builders and Owners since 1908

- 1350 AVENUE OFTHE AMERICAS. NEW YORK. N.Y. 10019 •

Call Doc Adler or Ray Multer 212/765-9700

i* Modem air conditioned

units now available:

Long/short term leases

* Realistic rentals
'• Convenient location

-• Comer office available

iUmr.;
RICHARD.
LAWRENCE

943-4080

NATIONAL REALTY CLUB
SPEAKER:

‘ - D.K. Patton, Pres.

.
Real Estate Board of NY

'

“What Is Going
.
to be

Done to Help the NYC
Real Estate Man In the

Next Year?”

Tburs., Sept 23rd—12:30.
W EM Chib—60E 42nri St

First Offering
Portion of Tower Floor

277 Park Avenue
Coj& Unit, Magnificent Views

Approximately

5,400 sq. ft.

Anthony D. Leeds

838-5851

1407 BWAY
3000 sq ft— Ho Feoc

l

uvSfrwftScK'sft-iiVr
'

wEJssMwuTOdror
REAL ESTATE

27,000 “ FLOOR
W I L L D.iyj D E .-

y-Owf building. 24^jr jsamnger &
J44ir freight, •tarattm. Fireproof,

sprinkler. Heavy Outy oianufgctw
big buffAtg. Heavy floor load.
Uediire on 3 .Streets.

, EtteUeflt
^BpjjtSg arenieceftfng.

Pfwne'SHULUNZER 255-2400
1

VALLEY STREAM
MERRICK ROAD
200,000 Sq. Ft.

OFFICE BUILDING
OCCUPANCY SUMMER 1977

2 BLOCKS TO U.R.R. • CLOSE TO ALL

PARKWAYS • CONVENIENT TO AIRPORTS

SEROTA & ELIAS
CALL (516) 561-9500

ftrSah; /*BEST*<

\

or /DEAL in .
Net I WESTERN J
Lease \ NASSAU J\ COUNTY
ease i moww «

\COUNTY^

6STORY
nnnoe min iwHAOFFICE BUILDING
QUALITY DESIGN
& LOCATION

73.000 sq. ft.

' puis 20 car garage

Ideal for any large

•space user.
.

• Modem Bock ConttncSai

• RayhrCondfflmd
• CenWyloand

. _ .

• 2BWo/«w8tisjnd
URS. Stofew .

taf Local Stooping Areas

SALE PRICE

*980,000
. . NET LEASE
*140,000 &»

OaMrantto. I**
""“-"—I

&*»* Bur* SUTTON
Bntoiibntod JOWNEEl——*L_ —

. 'WCM5NtMBr» rr.

orMyTeidi

PI2)BJ:SIN»(SI()W4ffi

'

lasmest, loss bum, N.Y.

PHNOPALS ONLY CALL
SI 6-273-0202

EXCELLENT COtOmoM

JUST 60,000 SQ. FT. LEFT
C/nfts of 15.000 and 30,000 sq. ft. -

• bn contiguous floors ...

• irr the heart of Long Island City-
.

10 minutes from mid Manhattan .... . ,
•

PRESTIGE SUILBIKS—LOW LOW RENT
“

%
Excellent rectangular layout—no lost space

PRIVATE PARKING AVAILABLE
AvallaMe immediatoly, or. ,

occupancy can be for early 1977
„ 43-m 22nd st. j. b. kaufmAm^realtycs;
5 OGtY.fiY 11101 23 2-734-6942 .

TsoasaAswu.
Entire 15th Hoot—
Entire S02b Boor— “L
Entire 2W Floor— 8.052 aauere feel

These floors are
*

use. Many windowed otfle«wtpi carpeting.

Wm A. WtttE & Sons

famufresca* Tim raodar Does,

STOP, LOOKS USTE

i w i i i T i i.i R
i i .t i i i.i..y.i.u

SUITABLE FOR
MABV OFFICE HEAIM|LTAR1

ROCKLAND COITVTY -

249 ACRES WITH LAKE *

"(ALONGSIDE GOtF tOtftV
HAJLF AN HOUR J

G. WASHINGTON BlUB$
WITHOUT A TRAFFIC tifi

'

ONE MNNUTE OFF H.Y. THRUWAY.

FuHy ;
se-conttf-

boned 6 story

Toy District

for less than
you’dexpect!

50 W. 23rd
(Between5th & 6th AvesJ

MASPEm;0URHS--
IHDIISTRIAL BUILDINGS
Immediate Occupancy

46,000 Sq, Ft. ft Porldag

15,0005*.^ A Ferkieg

Modern buildings,-

large spans, high ceik

mgs: Will rent under

market price. .

Brokers ProtectecL^-

212-326-28CK)—MrlBeli

42 St—STORE
For Lease:

'

205 E. 42 St
Approx 6950'

.of Store area

Also: Bsmt & Mezz.
immedtate Possession -

ffigfrTraffic Location

Prime space for

offtearti showrooms.

producrKYi. warenousingL

servicing. Distribution.

Ril floors oF

6,000 Sq. Ft, 6,500^. ft

and.2WOOsq,ft •
.

ReJdbte terms.
.Reafcffcrents.: t

. cal,

A Rackow or it.Pavbne
(212)421-1300

JACK RESNICKS SONS INC

IrnglMISf FrLuse

1 STY INDUSTRIAL

42pSq.lt:
miumATsrosstssm
Uotodi. Sreprod. . otUdrgtf-

kmtfiQ. 8.000’ swung, often.

StPttbW' nrtg. vwtfiousing *

Bretere Proredrt

.
751-4621 0Nntr) 75M4H

1385 BJIM
Store&Mezz
40 ft front

StafetTtobtyerrtraftces

lEZiljEEJiI
flOMSm-SPEALHL r

10,00054

MtliidcsOft

muFREe
‘fiaOflFTH

15ZLEUw.-to.32Sl
Owftw/MaragedBug. tea

.FULL FLOORS
'6500 *7500 SQ- Ft.

. * Wortabta Rentals.

.WqDMdrtDSBR
UKvBiKfe .. .'’QUNMf

BmriS.jSwNRjCft,hc.
, BN«iiPUwt,.Vpt75l-»00

llfr
r

'•

ft*-.



avctwm
430PARCELS

-
. . OF SURPLUS CITY-OWNED REAL ESTATE

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 5, 1976
' properties in Manhattan

AND BROOKLYN

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 6, 1976
PROPERTIES IN BRONX, STATEN ISLAND

ANDQUEENS
STARTING AT 9:30 A.M. BOTH DAYS

STATLER HILTON HOTEL
Seventh Ave. & 32nd SL, Manhattan

AUCTIONEER
STANLEY SIEBERT
535 FIRTH AVENUE

: .
• . NEW YORK. NEW YORW10017OV YU 5-6001

~»Y\ FOR INFORMATION:
‘-4H WRITE OR CALL
C7 / / SALES DIVISION
O/// DEPARTMENT OF REAL ESTATESjy 2 LAFAYETTE ST.. ROOM IMS'y • NEW YORK 70007
. . 566-7550

JOHNX CARROLL, administrator
IRA DUCHAN, commissioner

Large In-Building Garage with Dfrec

Access to Elevator & Yoar Office,

far Extra Convenience ft Security.

.
Directly at the entrance *.

and exit to East River Drive .

Ideal forfirmswith salesmen
who usecars dally,

« well as for physicians, dentists, attorneys, engineers,

.

architects, decorators, and businsss firms ef every description

oyou nna a scenic,
secure Manhattan

. - - m

Work your own hours; Enjoy

individual control of heat, and

air conditioning 24 hours' a

day, 365 days a year.'. ..

-The most modem space Imag-

inable, .from 1500 sq. ft to

.foil floors of 3,000 to 13,000

sg.ft

Leasmg * Managing Agent On Site Daily

tor Your Cbmonimca In Inspecting Premises

i.L SophiER&Co^ Inc.

212-486-7000

-Ask for Hank Sopher, Peter Rernbarri or Brace Beriin

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY • BROKERS PROTECTED

A Quality
.

‘ore Location
•orf of Financial District

’AIL, BANK, SHOWROOM, Etc

Ft Frontage on Bway nearWaO SL

XJ Sq. Ft. plus Bsoit. Modem thruout

ga Display Windows. Heavy Traffic
_

locglm bate (May tub-dmd#)

Prindpab only caB

IRA EOERNEELSr. VJ».

orLAWRENCETUNIS. V_P„

\ 212-344-3360

In all New York there are 4
.architectural towers that establish
the standard for prestige office space.
Olympic Tower, 9 West 57th Street,
General Motors and 3 Park Avenue.

For the first time

• >; kvrecent years,

-^aebave space available in

%-

3 Madison Avenue
(46th to 47th Streets)

'

0 square feet—entire second floor

^ square feet—part of third floor

-obert H. Abrams 687-9200
JR0SS & BROWN COMPANY

> w
dm W. Codey 9924105 *

.J#KE OF HAROLD D. URiS

Only ours is less thaithalf the rent

SPARKA¥S1UE
-Atthe comer of34th SL Cross & Brown Company,

Agent (212) 687-9200. Blue chip tenants Include
Blue Cross,Amo Press. Quadrangle/N.Y.

Times Book Co., Barclays Bank.

3LEWOOD
1GEN COUNTY, N. J
lUWSTO ROUTE SO
TS. WASKNOTGN BRIDGE

1.69 ACRES
Heavy power; 4 Tailgate, 1

M T«4
H>.l.

.

•
; f

jlillTurn JO HOMEY ORCIE
VIKST QW*G£.tLJ.

1201) 736-9000

StfaAVEtBWAY
of 19lhST.

How to open a,

New York Office
in one day. -

lostant Office Beau-
tifully furnished execu-

tive offices by the .

day/week/month/yea r.

Instant Services: Top
flight secretarial and
equipment for typing,

copying and dictation.

tnsbht Identity:

Immediate mail,

telephone, telex and
directory listings

including building

lobby with or without

office use.

Instant Conference
Facilities: By the hour
or the day.

FuB Hme/PaHTTme/'
’Some Time: What you
need is what you get
And to get complete
information call or -

write to: .-

WORLD-WIDE
BUSINESS CENTRES
575 Madison Avenue

'

New York, New York 10022
Tel (212) 486-1333

Why spend your life commuting to give-your family

a better life? Just 400 yards east of Sutton Place is

the perfect- place for kids and other riving.things.

Roosevelt Island,& master-planned 1 47-acre

residential neighborhood with parktands and
riverside promenades.4 swimming pools and
4 playgrounds. Recreation center and day care
-center. Big-league tennis courts and Little League
baseball field. 3new uncrowded schools.

Brick-paved streets. A community center and
convenience shopping. Even arvorwsland garage

i&available.

All overlooking the East Riverand Manhattan’s

skyline. All within a stone’sthrow of Manhattan’s
cultural, business and entertainment centers.

3 easy ways to get here. 3 ways toenjoy an
easy life here. Sound too good to be true?

See us for yourself. (We're close enough to hop .

over during lunch.) Take the tramway from 59th

SL and 2nd Ave. Or catch the Q-t 02 bus from
Queeftsboro Plaza. Or, if you’re driving, follow the

signs from 21stAve. and 36th SL in Queens. -

When you get here, you'll find beautiful

apartments that take full advantage of their island

setting. And give you more value for your money.

Eastwood, rental apartments forqualified
families with incomes of $15,000 to$25,000.

2 bedrooms from $359, 3 bedrooms from $395.
4 bedroomslrom $421 . AU utilities included.

Westview and Island House, outstanding rental

apartments at less than Manhattan rents.

1 bedroom, $443 to $481 . 2 bedrooms, $500 to

_$579. .3 bedrooms $660 to $795. 3 bedroom
duplexes $660 to $887. AD utilities included.

Riyercross, Manhattan’s only cooperatives with
a 5-year buy-back plaaFor example, a 2-bedroom
apartment (21 2E) has a cash purchase price of

$1 7,397.98, with, estimated monthly maintenance
charges of $675.44, of which approximately

$398.01 is tax deductible. Aii utilities, included.

Over50% rented. There is room forjust 2,000
families in ail in this truly unique urban setting.

And over 1 ,000 families have already decided to
live here. Take your place in this scenic, spacious,

secure Manhattan neighborhood. Visit us today.

Roosevelt
The family place

400 yards east of Sutton Place.

See the furnished models andactual apartments. Open 10 AM to 6 PM. seven days.

Phones: Eastwood, (21 2} 832-4509/Westview and Island House, (212) 832-451 SiRnwoosspooperaUve, (21 2)8324821
Exclusive Sales end Rental Agent

ALSopbn&COvlNC.
. RoKMflisiiMamconnwMr«ataaDrCoff«wi^oevciopmanCaqxnBariairAJO-

’

OfferiqgpfjCOOperative apartments at Rivercross by prospectus only.

P.fl. BUIIiDIflG
UIH9 SETTLE FOB liISS?

I-uSfS SJooTW»0, 25.000. 70.0p0. 250.000.

100X00 sq ft ground fbor-70 boding doda..

WB divide to soft. Lorge A/C Boors and officas

— 14 frockdocks on each floor - •

— AH subways « buSkfing.

— Indoor parking, 140,000* garage oval

— Modem lobby— r«w passenger

— (tank and post officeM boilcfog
.

'

— 24 Hour security systan ;

— 24 How' access

A1 Bergar 243-5061

Y^Syivan
LawrenceCo

\ t HOOK SPACE
'j: V 3HDHMIRD.

^
, A L ttSMALLER

-1

•- • • MOCCTNCEP
*: ' | TENANTS bERLEY,

6 Sty RreF'f ***“ 35

41,00050. FT.

to«vwiar4-2Mlk. Bern

arflithe-ieAeri-MFFN1*—

^“3^4000

HK3HFLOOR
SUBLEASE

(66 5th AVENUE

^ 6138 Sift
Wmkwm.3«w_

cSS®?®-
1938

Brokers Prcwctao

1 54-i-MgQ: • JW Frarfcfla

—SAlf OKUEA»^T"

ONE STORY,
MBftHSof

IRKKIEtMMMS
mid4aJM8tffa.il..

WELLS .243*4000

. 1110 .

SECONDAVE
NEW BUILDING

' (Cot.58th SL)

.

1800 Sq.FL Strife.

IrnmiHnh Qfpnpnmy
*

. 24haurbUg^
lenanl controltad A/C,

elevator toparking garege.

CMiiBcfi»dlbiB(ow

;
(212) 421-8400

40,000 Sq. Ft
Office Space
Immed. Occup.

• Minutes Conn. Tpke..

Merritt Pkwy.

wOivSIte Parking

• Very' Reasonable

use, engineering,
computer operation,

research arid design.

Mease contact

SL Krevfin - R.-Joseph

Sutton & Towne, Inc

203-359-3800

Blnrfrn kuUMUii.•tfonam miniwnoif
- Central Air-Cond

'

24-Uow. 7-tiey Bldg
‘ ReesoMble Rental

t

SftUMpn IX 7*1471.

2HUHS8iUn
3,775 SO FT

Hitt—HUTVB.VKVS
-
“'n • “itrifrrnnliif. -

Mtetf PaoMML wicftM a to-

wn Ufa...TIT IS

MUa3),IJVl

CaB David W»sNn'
Sutton & Towne, Inc.

THE CITY OF NEW YORK
MUNICIPAL SERVICE ADMINISTRATION

DEPARTMENT OF REAL ESTATE

-AT PUBLIC AUCTION

FUR THE RENTAL OF

located at 48th Smith St^ Brooklyn

For a Month-to-Month Term
at a Minimum Rental of

s400.00 per month
Aucfion *9 lake place on Thursday, September 23,

.1976 at 11X» AM. In Room 2000 (Conference Room)
on the 20th floor of the Department of Reel Estate, 2
Lafayette Street, New Yoric. New York. 1 0007

- ..Premfcea to be used for any legal jXirpose.

law'll

2 LAFAYETTE ST„ ED8N 2Btt

NEW rOKKEWYOIK 18897

Tefeyfcne:.5«-7SS3

JMH T. URIQU, UMiSIUTM

. MBMUkWBISSMl

Cww/IWTBMMhn*
MANHATTAN

Income.Producing

East 23rd St
(off PartAvejSo.)

.

MR. MARK
(212-861-7417)

IK
• ' Divide to 2 Acres
- . Build4o-Surt
• - Rail, Utilities at Site

Near>95 A 1-287 Exit

Neighbors Include

.
- Avon, Greeff,

. Lev Siegler

, CONTACT EXCLUSIVE AGENT

JStenberg
oern CorepWRlnc

8L ’* * I

to*»PI*M,lLr.106M - m

14)761-4000-^

Jatatoi

IiiB auMir

gpplketfoa» for tep

fM%( sharMem

CemitUtM iMiihii
a ittfn wenyor

- U.hunrib

»WJ»
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71l - -.-y

jifff

3!tiG 5T OFF 5THAVE
~

. 5000 SO FT-LOW RENT .

f.T. K\M.m\UtnaB.CD.5&-ma crtLn *

34 ST., 461 8THAVE
Wpl'OTTi St: SiMaSsfln So;Gdn

7500-12,000 Sq. Ft. Units

Eswilmt life. bfjtv nr load -

Excel I. snoclnn. Pub, erremM

.

NE'.VMAKK&CO.
'

lrj Flihr.jn 3M-?B0

:5St;:50W-7£00SqFf
EQUIPPED FOSC'JTTlNG

Also Units* £500' & 40G0
r

E»cd!;r.: sfJrdnc. HWAairchule.
t. Nrrim?. Wlllrffli Rc.fia-fflCO

23RDST.
Ch^iTicn sin S«ti Avis,j

KEWLV-SUliT STORES
F^VFs‘,tfr

Mill ;.T?EET-iV0lSSfJ6V&
Enil^f 'ntt nr-tSiiTTO. Trial: Retail,

... "TV?..".: 1 1 «*UH' v.lm**-.. Ciintr MU W7J7
Htfvc

Mr^T,5Al
-:Was.i^-

< - 7 h^r—r-mmp
37 St, 226 W-Air-Cond

Full IIrCW' on j 5/ur cutting. Ship
{•r.j f, 5‘orl.

A’R-tONOITIGUEO
DIRECT COM EO

EE*_&« MART ET RENTAL

NEWMAIKfLCO.'
IrjFiUmicn SS4-Z53D

37 St, 252 W.
6000 £ 9000 sq ft

tYILL DIVIDE . .

yrtrmi, vvA & ihijntiin

iiarpidL P«i Fcco. Rent
NcfllAARKACO.

Ira FlUiifin 3Sl-2SiO

3.it» ST t£-SAYcHUESJ

lICWOOQSQFT
3 pawnir-2 treMiI-rwt rent-tunned

, MjcaiA. Mllltrai t Ca. XwXCUJ

38 ST, 263 W.
errrmaaTHAVEs

ATI cubic ct»B nnlKJed
by c icdcw.ic swv«nance

ENTIRE FLOOR

Approx 10,000’
p

S'.'it yawnn, stipe ing, cutting

t vs-IUps. iinmrl Poss. Bra-- Feat
.
UULLER UNI'S ALSO AVAIL .

HEUHARLtCQ. _
J 5. HANDLE? SM-2S0
jri.l srceiTLTof .TIi Ajv. SIWIie ohm

;

sikciRi, L-'C. CliciL tkrfcitt, 12CO W It. I

nil. jaruasegajS
j

OS's EAST
I

BEST DEAL
IKTHE

Grand Cenircl Area

216 E. 45 St

*5T.„. - • SI"COR OFfAV
H1BHTF WMIC CCP-mCJ ct «Q'

4- B5.yi7-T.-P FOOD nMW

42 St, 60 E
LOBBYSTORE avail

onww 634 sq ft

in but- liMw7PRI\*c BLDG
Central Bir-cona

HEUASLEY-SFEAR, INC

“SlOPPETa/LLcSlToli^V^ *
•

LEVEL SHD KEAS nft-Tfft t

* CNTP. r
>Iail. Lee

J
,

60iE Vicarify
;

ESttHcnt IrtLmn Itm lew*-, SBrSH'

sire ir ‘it'll n.-sdtsnml.tt.ievile BIW- t

lainrSi'-rs- Anwael rtntz I 'SU.KD-I-.
ZMVTI.'.IgS

61 ST. 347--JI E. TPT lWP.ST W. J {
si3fc;. Ml ece*!- Otrry 717-7733; ,
CUW an rrp.Ti 7W-75S !

i.ttlSt.&LCS.Aw. !

VERY

VISIBLE

2ND FLOOR!

MODERN 17-5T05Y BLDG

Entire Ftrl 1,500 sq^t
• (WILL DIVIDE)

Also: Tower Fir 4600 sq ft

Suitable: Offices, Services

Graphic Arts, Light Mfo, etc.

2GHDUR BUILDING*

Cor.lacl: AlP. B. ACKERMAN
BERLEY4CO«lr=

iiEainast.N.Y.c 6&m
43ST.3II WEST

s.aa It, 10 diler*htm ail inn
,

t c, hw tioT kwt, ancle cwr, rw
elt«, laJir Dina, ctkIiic ens,
f.im;.. mtcrni, pnrUns.
PrdiM.c.infc C6T-CZe

45ft ST. 145 WEST
Several pnliv CTO snfi 3*0 lo.
k. Ljlli'p icwir.', n:s mn dt.iccs,

etc. R'gCMM»lt rail, brotaroi prMcn-

AEPmSON EHC'THEFS fW 7 MSS

45th ST N2 5th AVE
SP’ROriCMSO^T

will Divide, atp consitigijihg
LQ'.V R5t; r

U V. HOrriiAII AC3..II:
/UP BUILKR t3C-tna

iJlIiACSjh SwI Vi. oil Sin A.l-.

Elc.eiir Clcs-cnace FUnn

CITAMliMGMT.Si-TTM

45 STWEST (bef 8 £ 9Ave)
15;s 'd n. W-7V hinh. AwsU InOicd Cl
W57or EC-I3-I6 arerfpm

||£Q 4 ,000 sq. ft. of fantastic corner
*

space. 130 fr. of panoramic 1

ft windo-.v display area—oil lo-
1

- ccried right ccross ihe sTreet
[

qft from Gimbel:!. Entrances on i

both Lex. Ave. end S6th Sf. Ex- !

ncs* cedent vaivs end space. Will i

j* elc
* divide to suit. Cell A. Eodow

;

, or.M.YVcx at 421-1300.
ETC^r.pr&lxlea. ,

6&nw E££u'AH ST, J ft:.r f.’evscu 5f.
APPFO/ltftATELYTS*SO

pace - om.'wii'w i

&ROADTIA riCORKER3rHST) i .

2400 SO. F.
V.‘ITH BASE'AEKT SALES FLOOR

CFF Corner bth stshet
20’ FRONT

AVAILABLE FOR
MOST BUSINESSES

C'-iLMR.WETZLER

936-17C0

BROADWAY 315
1"F" PETAIL LOCAHOH

OVIC CcKlfcl ;.R=A-uPP05ITE
NEW FECSDAL flaaa BUILDING
. .<•' •.•iiini'iriO'O' •

W57crE,rMW6rer.<gn 2»* c .icapi Iror.I friable
»z u w.w Lrfl avail, asm* JW
Bsassaiflar ** E r-

,W <'h>ea'«v. Aoarcx 1H0

g
m,aS '

' sgBiBft.cnttass-iBTE-tai-

47th ST-2WEST

47th ST, 37 WEST

52nd ST. 333 WEST

BROADAV. ? . :-J3 »isusn .

Sir?*m«J4vn. SftMili
cllhri'i Cail3f«-I?ti

o?ai/e?Ci far;; leaav=
1XCQ so XT Irsace, lultvreniw. cal
A'C. in:o' tar n-.-ni l:*. dtaicai ua,
schl. H! ««». Vim any to suit.
lred!v: rcr.a. Muv Ulvlfts. EsUusive
Ar-rt Ftfin P. Ffifr-SnanV5W57

naeiertwi, LrtJarjproii.
AEPfl.V5QH BP07H5B5 ft'.'.' 7-!tt5S

«l*» XI !IE (bill/ I7«!/Pa*.|
iMaSiT.ntfWiW. K'lroliic

eree.STuj. role?. Wl-6513 »

BLEEQ1ER ST Loil f/rent.

4^00 ;q (I, irtlol In resident 33
Bleectof St NYC OF 7-SXTa

Ewcy-Wcs!i Fi. (NYU erec)
Acsrot7703 S3 IlSJfCW It

I

wra'i tren-jErUTiofi.iirur: srarc.
SfiJcble: H.v.cfilcc, shcL Z stratum.
Evcell Istar mjrt-rt. Hvy Hoar IcaC. ii
hrdryws, Reas, inmcl.

OctIwO Co.S'lr. Hitr:rJE&S8W

LEX AYE, S76 {65 St)

PMMSC'O'I at vr Men store in >
siorr i?« bK<r. C err. 5. Mj slrKl
cb-Ari'd ;rc. Ki ni j-n ca CtXAl ea-Ji
Eirv arai. Allan filiy Co C3:-;j73

LEXINGTON AVENUE
EtocmrngdoJs'sArea

l.C’Tw !l

le- iK".7Em ,

ai2M!05:a^!,rec»iotY

MADISON AVE,.545
- SSCOMJEPKDiST . I J

LCiCF.' IWTEAIOPSYGPE. oS0 80**.
| ,

IS’ cul. i.joionesli.-. c;;H wll''. J
!

lewi irv«/ mpna-

, thintfjreewv I i
Mini. bf'Y-TTi yt:c:iwl. nS-riPO I F

V/ASH:NGTON PLACE .
~!

i

Ear lyia: vw.wi. «D. ‘.UTlitER
STP.LEv^C3..Inc.i^V3ln. .

E\vcy,6lHCor. KoijslDr)
|

V/crieriy FUMercer to Ev/avt | jmu i MAMi^nrniPiur. epatfs i nd t !SA1ALL tAANUFACTUPI/JG SPACcS f N'.C «reo-i jn'.i nan lii-rioc apt twuso f

c!-y 0lllCT5L«hL'-wacmi i IS93-1X3UI! w:ailVflrewace , t

- i Rcai3.-.jba_JcvrccM ,
.e r.l^trw

j;3uu;6C0:q:t 1 E.gFiEY;.co..inc.t3S''gio
J

C’.'j. ttllfccs f. "hewumi

NO; 30Q;SC0 :q ft
'

PitmiMS or AIcqrMqnl .255-770

BV/AY.1239 {Nr 30-Sl)

Approx 10,000-20,000 sq ft

Ea=il Lis.it; nKcrf;£3L!rd; Mcnvy
Fir Liao. f.Vr. Dcma:l?Mr. t'ziarer

JEPL V:L CO.Iiic. f.'U S-T31P

TiRu7GWA t Car iCih ST

16^00 SO FT
Cflimi 5ha«rm or ic(o: Wilt a/C

. N'\ Min', WllllciBC a Ca. gW-COTO

Duane St, 52 . . .2 Full Floors

10AK)<o tt cadj. avanj9m«f.
BaigWfiN ASSOC. sa

MURRAY STREET 9

Sm73S-2cCilI

1207 j\

WALMUT f VE -1 U1 3T-nr-. 2UJ.U i
exm ft. rircaroot a ixtuo. 14 br
walCiiwai. Lie rtrl. CY1-45T0

Letts-Srscjfta 1P57

DOWNTOY7N ffKLYN

NEARNPM CP/1C CENTER
' Units 5000' to

Full firs 50,000'
Srrir.VweiF.'flreprwif. Hew.
i.wr l«r, nuv.' cr.-or, i'-.j

seamn-overvcn~ nop ox;.

HELMSlEY-SFEAII, INC.
CHARLES 2Aft.aH MA S-FXCS

i.-nmed K-acv. Ot-rar (L'l>) t?MDa .

16,000' doyiile ffr avcil

All wv3,nr fj|3, tSuuisnt Lobw .
rtuiv, j C'OLC'U.

Stcres-tteitei
.

1101'

AVENUE
icoo-io,ooosoft

• COPiiEE 'JTI1TS A^.'AIL

,

Fi lac «!/ call 7.‘r. GUferf
EE?LErACO..I.T£ej5-FSi3

6th AVEf-JUE-Elock Front

Stcres-NWIy ConsfrudsH

7TK AVENUE. £26
Utftrrecn 52rt L 5i!ii Sftl

ACROSS FROMAME3CAMA
2STORESTO LEASE

„
,

.IOi:i|F!;
,
,)*:?ViFt

Btivtrji lion. injmKji cicC1C.
• CALL Cl 7-7E54

CfiOPSSY AVE

FPIMESHOPPING CENTER
HEAVY PESIDENTI At AREA

S"IT,‘.ELEFOR
AUTO PETAL AOEHCY.n'PEPAIR

:hcp, beauta paoloe.

RC3 ifTT GPAY7434iOO
j

FUL1 ON 17.JT3.fr Fkittusll Avb
E si.v r.an £J S TdipfOfie Bldoi.
Eniif s Ix.c Ur faro. x tl,

ir-rarfl, raisrt wMdflr. femusty
.

bKiisns. iccil ocnaw. gluaic,
.dthex Fruiiananftl.

KEKcEB'TPL'JSH .'JOiMT TO. 157-2255

S'.^-C^s 1111

FLLl w1/NC-.
,

.*AINSTrr . _
J'Vi :: :I + bemnr. swe br rot. &-
cci lac, i'lir-irc otz' ,p. .'avxjca

. MYRTLE AVE. BirsvyiiruuiQ Are*

Erx^s-iirjirscy

BE?
CCK‘
S A-a t

EjiaT tiiiitiL'SJCO'iSci iWa
|H .v.'wrrly Place or call I

l

I I hi I IIH' I i^TITT 1 ii

SHOPPING CENTER



72lSS5 12Pl| Offico-gaafattoa 12H

1281

t 5<exa« Attractive EJ/SLsSl

: 2600’-$4.75Sq Ft
HrrYrm* * .AEitac Kraus Liaiern BO-SSSS

fSndAVE.
Out iftt™
I-Write.

315 EAST 62ST
Prestige

34 ST, 45WEST

£00 lo5000 Sq. ft.

SIDWcV BLOOSTEIW 354

39 ST, 108W

wn?”
WAwnue, earnerSW St.

^ NEXTDOOR
TO NEW

CITl-CORP CENTER

880 7lifnfAvenue

{comer of 53rd St)
'

fttarittui 1450 BLff. fall fleer

—- Excellent iftW so itaeerides

I wife large wlnasrs (sane Ita: tsenj

RttlMlerenhwith flentblelernsiidwic rcnm
Jb» ButU*no Institution available

* _ AIioavaRabla:
Vffitfoorr

i: 5TH AVE., 509
!» MWaSTREETS)
r

full Hoors4300SqFt

. Priced to RenfU

1 OPERATING

i;

ij

«:

l

- s®-sMiai
OdtASr. RKfcnrarMr.W«

421-1300
Brolurc protected

5th AVENUE, 535 & 545
4*4S Sfer 2 Min walk Grand Central

Ham
COM HCunir. Jim wan--

WAITERBSAMUELS. INC 6*2-2777

MODERN OFFICE BLDG
.Attended Lottta-S/S Elevators

FULL FLOORSAVAIL

3500toTl,000sqft
ALSO:

Smaller Units fr 500 ft

CoroWeTymodem Air-Cord sun.

Agent Premhw, M7-6915 or call

JSffflJRY OPERATING CJJJ^

5fh Ave & 43d St

GRAND CENTRAL LOC

Entire flr-1 6,000’

Other units 300-1500-

3500-6000 Sq Ft

"mmmr
HELMSIEY-SPEAR, INC.

ARTHUR LERNER 68W400

5AVE, 521 (43 ST] 17 Fir

MU2-SAM

57H,663(52ST)6FLR
PL2-75T0

2 PENN PLAZA, Suite 1500
0140700

PANAM BLDG, Strife 303 E— YU 6-2515

VATEJRARNL 0PPTCE5

incl.

279-7600

5th AVE., 485

766’ to 7500’

HEIMSLEY-SPEAR, INC
LeeAmter 417-4400

5th Av, 175 (23d)

FLATIRON BLDG

17T7 & 2070 Sq Ft

Also: 250 to 415 Sq. Ft

HEIMSLEY-SPEAR, INC.
J.OL5HEIM 582-1020

5THAVE,680
.

54IHST

TogtrTrSftSe^SwIw^!™Tcornr

JSSSwwsL,
CUSHMANiWe®
983-3333

VJ».

^wme office*SHomJou aSJS

. 150 FIFTH AVE

700,1440,2000,2450 sq ft

ALPER -2700

5th Av 84 (14 St)

900 to 2250 Sq Ft

HEIMSLEY-SPEAR, INC
J. QLSHEIM 583-1020

5AVE,68^54^

BROWN HUfflSSTEVB'IS
.Griffo _4?Migo

_ .
5th AVE. 160 SW Cor 2] St.

. Units lfiOfo 1650 Sq Ft

Imen Pon-24 hr aceesfrOcanHig. Reas

HELMSLEY-SPEAR, INC
SJjjMggn MJ4400

5th AVE 501 (cor42nd StJ

*• 5th Ave, 206 (26 St)

jgWHia-
H.L RICHER COHP.88MS4Q

l5thAv, 505 lSth-FIr

*SgSM!
Iss&k

"StedOBV

5fhAve&33St
«. 1,1a
.Avail

Uftrf loc. 1 Jut .turn ptr wod^Vw*

_ov(10a 39) furnished 5275
TMARWPlSvctSrtteSBILBg-IMO

7TH AVENUE at54 STREET

•Baaa&jgesa
mueuan*

26ST.,15EA3T

«*srs““
- Approx 3600 sq ft

HJ- RICHER.BWW
30H E-2m ate 5 Yladop. 1 nr«*K*

die* area...Reair.Pyt lav.aiHCIevL Niea ana. Rear. Pvt
MAMgn:w»5-10HUWW5

3tth STREET 225WEST

PENN BLDG.

REASONABLE

Charles F. Noyes Co., Inc.

422-7000

Mr. Vickers

,
34 St, 45 E-bet Pork & Mod

: ATTRACTIVE AIR-GOWD FLOOR

5th flr-2500'.

‘TJl

Bert

354*2511

40THST.8WEST

NORTHERN UGHT EXPO

BIGWINDOW?
’

Offices built to your specs

'Full floors 5,250 sq. ft

Plus smaller units available

from 500 sq ft lo 2^00 sq ft

Excellent Grand Central

location/aHrodive rent.

CaH:

A. Rackow or JJ-Pavone

421-1300

40 51. 124 E. (350 Lex]

1380SQFT

40 St, HOW. nr Bryant Park

26 stk,5??Lf,
.
s!!£I522“

"
Mr. Fell*AOAM5&

40 ST,70W
L Delia
IVIDS-I

6500'

Alr-awd. Define leAres. Park vie*?.
will OwlDS.MW75D

41 ST & LEX PRJV OFC'S
nwd.tonUfCAnJtd. Tel Sente *
window. SWS permatW-ICM

42 St 60 East

Now that itsTime to Vote

ELECT US

As the Bldg

for your New Offices

Lincoln Bldg

where “Better" Deals

are being model
Direct access to Grand Cenfnt
Station, subways A bines from
bWq. hJbtiT, short walfi^ tine
shoos.jSul location for you
A yows»aft.

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY Of

Tower Ffoors-8695 sq ft

Other Units-242V586r
Fnt “S!EATU®'

^ Ubrarv
SK^I!S«Sbmcum:

private dining rm BjiMotfng
areas, underground parage.

Mr. ScteNnen _ W7-4777

42 ST, 130W.
(STHAVE-BROADWAY)

MODERN OFFICE BLDG

ATTRACTIVE OFFICES

From $150 month

-Suitable Travel or

Employment Agencies
also

FULL FLOOR, 12,500 sq ft

42 ST., 41 EAST
UNITSFROM

495’ to 6,500’
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

HEIMSLEY-SPEARJNC.
LEEAUSTER . 617-4400

.42 ST:, 51 East

57ST.f
57W.

.

CORNER A’4E OF THE AMERICAS

Duplex Penthouse

4200 Sq. Ff.+ Terraces

ChatteFTRSeiCfciBC
H-W.HERTWECIC 4&70M

ROB®**
ReatrlStewt

!NlTS_
r

571HST&5THAVE
An oHtsmnv bnafiftif omor. w
I cerson and . secy., fidhr. MB
12*19. AIW gdlaewl SCTUnal
wee. SuMnse in congenial eto
Must Of sew to bt nmdia.
mo. PL 1-630

A/C.
ssoo

57 St, 126 E-Modem bldg

,
»9>,OT»»en»*fJ4S»Mft .

“^Irtgeorgeasmci

57 St. 56 W. Ml FI, 1500’

S.S. Clcua. win ndk. Aftr. i

CAU MR. WALSET-2H-674-:

57 ST., 153 WEST

57 ST NEAR fTH A'

lint r,lnwjj«n« lit- »9era*
ir/oftes w/iaroeHli
|,eipattJblegnanCa.P

iiw-tsofr

L Aostar; O. Benutetn 6P-640Q

aruto

SWiSLatParfcAve.

NICE VIEW

NICE BUILDING

NICEOFFER

1 10 East 59rit St

2,250 sq.ft. Of hMUtlWrttta

sacsssfsas!
,™‘ ,“

caememaHtoigyasMmwHI.
No loag term conantmint nnutred.

EXECUSPACE ITWORKS
75l7050

MiSsjfi Ave.60 Ert IS E 28 St

LOW PRICH) OFFICES

r*u «. Pidmwor M. Wax. 421-1TCP

60THSTU010-3RDAVEJ

BROWN HARRIS STEVENS

MAD AVE, 232 (cor 37th ST)

felS^SfaROTHERS OU7-26SS

61 ST. Off BROADWAYMMMg'
APPROX-2SJ0 SQ FT S975/MO.

CALLOWNER 541-5688.

71 ST iPirk « Ual.Jdeal tar oroiid:

sen trert anirance; 1 rmt_* wi*"1*
area: MOO mo. Call wtalw 87M2O0

72 ST, 100 WEST

irtal lab taUvSM V~
iO. 87-88 St l,t«MS

rtiatssuaF T̂R3-2400

Ofaoonallv

.

UNIT

BROAD STREET—25
NY,

John C. /Aor«n
ETno I.. INC

HA 2-37*6

BROAD ST. (80)

EHrlfflRSSmraS&g.
ADAMS SCO. fcScetaroJawrtj

• BROADWAY, 350
CORNER LEONARD STREET

Uritsot 408-104300* avaiL

COURT

.See us beforeyou

sign any new lease.

BWAY, 1697
(S3-54ST)

Ed SuFiran Theater Bldg
MUSIC/THEATRICALTRADES

.
Small Offices

$100 to
-

$700 mo.

BWAY,853 (14 St)

FULL ftOOR-6500 SOFT
IWM£0JATE

*5
>g».Suhwav Enlranca u . M

Broken Cqooctate _ Hoti Gnfl
CENTURY OPERATIHG CORP.

279-7600

Units 200’ to 1700’
Available unroeduletv

HELMSLEY-SPEAR, INC.
LEEAUSTER d87-6«

42ndST.50E(S.E.corMod)
Several units
ftr air

«

.'Sr cand. icoostk ceiUmp.
Hies. Reas rent. bknoroL
ABRAMSON BROTHERS MU>2655

42nd STREET,55 WEST
APPBItoZOOOsiLn.

MILLS& CO. 730-7323

rtignaA rtww*i»a. 24a-gco.

AVE.

625’-! 200-3470'

Mr. WMsteln 354-2531

45ST24W-BevBldg

"

eF^^sg^A&aaat
45 ST, 6 EAST

1450& 1700 sq ft

*iT
SOO'-LOOO'-lW °6eAST

CoMal bScfcbiSS# alfjwd hjtef».
open 3* hra.aw lease, rtas 730-74/4

49 St, 40 E (Madison Ave)

raw®, woo son-

8mc.75>vS2vifc8V5onlv
terHU
SS5QIWO.

56ST,60EAST
BETWEEN PARKS MADISON

Entire 2nd Flr-4820 sq ft

Entire 6th Flr-4615 sq ft .

Entire 12th Fir-Penthouse

2,310 Sq Ft

A/C.MQO|HM EX£amVE OFFICES

PARK REALTYCOr(Owtel
llr.A.5Meman 7S1-M2D

56 STREETAT Stti AVE

SHOWROOM/PROFL OFC
7JXO sg ft cf. witwe soace in one nf

N.Y.'s lovelest Wrtiowes.
MIItVIMtsan JU6-D400

_ 16SI-W..-OFF51liAye.™mtsi1
:
1

57.
law.
new.

ST W, 250. One rm In accounlinB/

Looking for

more Health

Care, Hospital

or Medical job

opportunities

to choosefrom?

Look in The Week In

Review (Section 4>

every Sunday.

Look in the "About

Education" feature

every Wednesday.

Look in the Classified

Pages every day of

the week;

BWAY, 111

IONALV
.J*

URBAN MA

MR.WINTERS 349-3150

Oto 16,800 FT
AHAGEMEKT

BROADWAY. 299
. TOP FLOOR

rivatf. office gvortooW.^.—-.
.. .. rtcOTion.aite, ptwna service A
1 S

AWacff'rt
4

M«^btYR«nts
WILLIAMS REAL ESTATE]

Mr. p. BotbenOery

mail

E
^80OQ

BROADWAY 120

jvamm»
__ jF. Ngytscaw. Inc.

H.W. Hartwerk—Jclw Ygfcd

BROADWAY. 160

400 to 3000 sq ft

Owner, 687-8980; 227-5760

BROADWAY 26

-3B
IY.4C1

KKBUtLOJJfG

“"Iff-* xAfrgia

BROADWAY.1220 (30 ST)

_AirOwnH«ned Modem P"«««
Conte) rental. Cull ovnte

Wmmifiac. Rwts frSntlQS mo- lactudtt

Etetric.W.C Beatty89S4I34^^M
CITYHALL AREA.
William Sts. te
M*nnedelevsJLa .’too la

•
Neuav-

•W-
W-05S

CITYHALLAREA

3500’ PRIVATE FLOOR
.will build ta wit .

"cell MWiml LbWn* 34441044

alsomil ‘ wm
B.SIEOMAWASSOCICC.

GRAND CENTRAL LOC

You:re ImportantTo Us

WhetherYou Require

400or 14-^00 Sq’ FT

LOW RENT-TOP LOCATION

Graybar Btdg

420 LEX AVE (43 ST) '

Hired aeons In Grand Central Term

Choice Units 400: to 14,500:
installation to Suit

Renting Office Room 2014

H&M$LEY-SP£AR,fNC

fV5
867-4900

Mr.canlM Mr.aifk Mr.Tole
OH YOUR OWN BROKER

GRAND CENTRAL AftA

xJZMK,
PULL FLR-13,000 Sq. Ft.

Win Diviae ButId ta Suit

Units 450*-900’-1800’-3000'

» Centnl-Snfl Av* IQ**- Sub- 1

_> imnteL Urge mod ottipa cva
suit Tor 2-3 offices, wflunicnnfwwit
rm, rnmt area & A/C. AttrKtmrei-
iif; nrSfe^Sms^n^air? Mr.
Otrt; 725-7342

GRAND CENTRAL AREA
OrMyje^Modt] office 1225 par mo.,

time modem offices * recent!on area.

cameted S4WIBQ.M7M50

GRANDCENTRAL 4Yi
. SUBlEASfrFULLY FURNISHED

THE NEW YORK TIMES. WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 22. 1975

|Pruf?ssfeB^«8cMBSfGcxs-BaobattM MMnH
JOHN STREET 116
Entire Tgtef FI.

i
W»«tt.

Affractm Vjcr-3 Erassisss

MADISON AVE,79
H.E.CORNER» ST.

Comer unit facingModiion

7300 sq ft
.

SmoHer units 900'-5400’

Priced to mtfquiddy

Hflfisr

Madison Ay-285
PART 22d FLOOR

'

800 SQ.FT.
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION

HHMSl£Y-S?EAR,INC.

'MADISON AVE.MS W0» St»

EXECUSPACE

A NewConcept in

Office Spoa & Services

SIS” 11^"•"nLrvW

HELMSLEY-SF

MAD AVE, 274 (at 40th ST)
... Air cond,
Uas.Rcas»-

MUT-2&5SABPAatSON BROTHERS—

S
MDTDWN AREA PW»I to 10 offices

: avail la tewits

fgasaeiaBsag
ea. 27W3< St- Arthur

NASSAU STJ7

PARKAVENUE
AT GRAND CENTRAL

1,2 or 3 Room Office Suites

^Highly Competitive Rentals

..Immediote Occupangr

JUleralionsloSuit
-

..Flexible Lease Terms
Brokers Protected

Agent on Premises Room 224

101 and 103 Park Ave
Williams RE,725-5700orjBUMO

Pobart MHilmac Barry Stea

PARK AVENUE. CORNERS7TH ST.

2nd Floor Facing

Park Avenue

P^tK AVE-'FHONTAGE. WILL BUILD

FicETOWER'iNWE HEART OFJHE
‘PLAZA DISTRICT/ SMALLER UNITS
ALSO AVAILABLE:

7THFLOOR-1JOOSO.Fr,
15THn.OOR-2.150 SO. FT.

Pleas* allMr fu^n orMr.Wat

Broken. Protend.

Park Ave South, 257
(CORNER 21 STl

2nd Hoor-Air/Cond

10,000.SQ FT
ARRANGED

u
ffifOWT OPERATINGCDRP .

• 279-7600
•

PARK AVENUE-52nd ST

SEAGRAM
BUILDING
SEVERALSMALL

UNITSAVAILABLE

572-7617 Prinopals Only

Park Avenue So. 235
Fail Hoor-CoapieMy Modwn Bldg.

^/nrv d»n on/

’Tssasr-
re smiiiiMPiPI
Pwn Plan Assoc 1500

1

MMonf^oliVI
^il'n Lebmw Co- LW. -nil)

I2U

FOREST HILLS

1UW5 QUEENS BLVD

Prime Location

UuMtCMBlnM4MM
s‘wr,s«^,#Aw“-

JBS GROUP

PR0FE^ft«Lfw^^SOUP
CALU/ir.ftadoors

544-0121

Ct«tr»ar-r»od.elrv. amMei
in nw». T.btfcsejpsuU iNRy
IWwiWtll-SJottayffol

iN HEIGHTS 7Wt3J»A»
Wtt-WJD divide: moeoribj^cra

_ . "eeafmental ot&^^Soa

Sutphin Btv (NO.17-02) ODOoMte Mr

Ml..wwce.
SSblerwtm Call

WUTE5TONE COLLEGE:POINT

MAKEYOUR

OWN DEAL

Fell 5arvtseOftie« Udff.
4550 *8.8- Be'"

li.E. 1 VRuteione Ptnay- EJWK-

Cofi 459-9021, ext 256

OfSces-lUssBB-Saffeft 1213ImmS
NameaJboJidM after rooramir.

I wm*dhridr. 'Fail
1

strtiaa.' SagSO'li

1 1 1

1

GREAT NEDe. NorthernMl rm In
tom. Xerox. Call

iHiocsyujm >ldeal PKveflS-

Mmski
5N Ik ave

sc.tt.te
iiumiiiLiuiM
AdijeHStoBlWWWBWW

also mflfv.sotJes trSTamaw/ter/rajl 1

RVC»MOD OFFICE SPACE
T^wffftt^qrtd. onld& A/C. S35D

ROCKFaLERCH^TRE

max,*”-. JiB
WALL

wmMffafl
torn Hr. AM.. ;
masJ444242,M

JIO

call Mr

NO. 1 MIDTOWN LOCATION

S
PPIVATE OFFICES, alr^mfl, turn.

Sffes-Brw 1213

far ffim, Mr.

'Ml

fffSces-Mftv 1297

BORO HALLAREA

Offices 1211

ELMHURST
,
REGO PARK

1 OUEEnS BLVO at WaacfigvM

NY* 8est Locution

600-7500 sq ft units

dffiSIBSv

RENT

ALSO AVAILABLE
Brand new snail offtaj-W Mffw
Fwwariwwrt cmwnBfnrvrofnees

AttrgdiwreQamgnarH.

Itfjil; SafefN!n.R«i>ijtolwilJ
snort or long tern Sim frii50
Owner. Room SaiBdfi '

—

5OT457-2400

6LMHURST-JK5N HT5

Contact: HUGH
SMURPHY

WILL

LEWS j

FOREST HILLS
JAMAICA

FLUSHING

PRESTIGIOUS

Professional or

Office Space

500 SOFT
fo

2500 SOFT -

ROBERT GRAY 743-4400

Offices-Vfcdtcheshr 1217

WESTCHESTER

5-StoryModem Office Bldg
(Free Pi

1294 ApartnMitsFbnL'

iriKoiw

DtskfieoB-Kretettan 1311

5AVESK4gT>UFLft

-SAVsiS^^IBFLR

PANAMR^|tE3BSE

MarS«iBtnlnts*Ser*tce

57BSL 8 Tffl Avwot

$1 ADAY
JMlllT^tUttWi r
Jdttiww JTiVrii Jpj
.pMfiWkioiet

-wHjJarinckifluiii

jfrcaorylwn
CALL 489-1950

59th St, 127 E (Pork-Lex) -

Swbl'Sk/Sm. EwMjhwyl
TOWN MOUSE OfflCES 4S1-1WB

MADISON AVE(36ST)

jsssm?
audio, ole. OwnerUWWO -

Ptees-Wtt 1393

Ajwtotetsfn.

teetTwgfiaeres ISfll

STHAVENUE J9» STREET

-. HOTEL NAVARRO

1 Ml!ete£BBSreta
EveeUeatTemaAwllaWe

516466-4300

Offices'RavJresey 1263

CLARK,NEWJERSEY
(UNION COUNTY)

20,000 Sq. Ft. Available

READY FOR OCCUPANCY!
rrALL ADDS UP!

NEW,MODERN BUILDING I

PLUS...

• TOP LOCATION
al Garden stateFaricwav offUS

PLUS-
GREAT COMPANY!

Present tenants indude:

.Anheuser-BuSch

.Oare&Co.

. H-C. Copeland

. Exxon Chetmcol

. Gulf& Western co.

. Hunt & Western Co.

. Hewitt Corp.

. Marflot-American

.Notiond Gypsum

. Ponsophic Systems, Inc.

.RCA

.Sodts Textile Ca

.Shared Med. Systems

.SingerCompany

.Union OilCa
-.Wheaton GlossCa

'AND OTHERS 7

EQUALS.... ..

Thebest nUe* lor your afllea.

For brachurt and tlonrnlans,Witt
er call fa sfrldcst conndenn.

Ben Rlher, OtDL 5

.Brior Hill Associates

AriScftrt!tU. 0*86667Wilnut-jav&,

(201)574-1900

FT. LEESpace in nawMdo.WOT
NASSAU ST*
Medarewrw

1407)

SMcetnrlgieMtfl.

or 1409)971-704

iwiON-uno to 2fLoposg ft New^medl
bldg. Bet lagHanMent* fiwjnrjc-
CeiS lg Rt_Zi. Parirarar, Turnpike.

M

brochure 5li (201iO7-mL Bn(
protete.

(201
IB Fori

Broken

1271Offices-Careedmit

GREENWICH, Prime iMtlon. Brand
new Baffeoflitjjpirk ready for 125JD0
so ff Mdo ter iW ocean (Your plan or

PL 1-6664

Marihrel Offices
%
1294

1st to INGS

Nathan H. Fridman. S32-S57T
Douglas 6llima»Gib<iocs a im. me

5 Av-96th PRESTIGE BLDG
Lobby entry, pri* suite. WR. CR, EX

AV.COR.1TTHST.
roams on!

jSJ

„ roor'aul^bk
Ldenflit etc.

doc^

Basaaa»
Wb»»-
sve, A/C.

46 STREET, 333 EAST

PROFESSIONAL OFHCE.

IN LUXURY BLDG.
Ideal 3 rindagorti oJfiee-^U^.

—... .. ^.Sor'
OgqitmiCO.PL4-UT»

.57 SI., 57WEST
CORNER AVE. OF THE AMERICAS

- MEDICALARJS BLDG.

PROFESSIONAL SUITES

.511 to 1250V F»- -

Also Duplex Penthouse 4200-

"l&a

5th AVE, OFF 11W25 ST, WAV-8960

ARLINGTON HOTEL
1. T.it.3md btta. kltcb

9 ST W-BacneSor-s grareSose 18 Cent

-M-: m J’-aya

U STJa WAHracltyo 1-2 pn apti. A>
Cmaid* MBBjaetegor Rfrgfc iw.
LeoMBieecontyrea.f«:929-WC^^

”ST’ E 'SSSS,®.
V"-™

FORWOMEN
.

HOTEL

Martha Washington

KITCHENETTE opts

PERMANENTRATES ROOF GARDEN

Sgle Studio $56 to $70 wfc

Twin Studio-Double Occup

$3350 to $42 Per Person

^^OICESELEd^^^
•LARGE STUDIO APTS

BEAUTIFULLY FURNISHED

$350-$395

ALSO 1 Bedims $475499
NO FEE Call tery.LE7-aMO

39 ST ON LEX. Sublet OellgUM HOOT
A/C 2j. firoJlace: quiet toueiy

HOWCaMS. Call 679- 173d.

37ST on Mod A«e. The “EwcOttW

44 ST. 230 EtsJ-NrwLox Bids
Air ranaL T/a &3'.Y _ ,

OffiCOAflf 1<Gor 967-U60

r*~

.

.
>' ,Va E

Obb&Tm

m^ssmsSSS

SPECIAL RATESNOW
FURNISHED

StotAoeofcAfateteSjjpSM
Shortterm kasei eyaltabW
Garine In bldg. 747-3*50

lW.tVX.2VL no toe NO FEE.M^BiLlirad. inq

«rj/PAJUC-SWf I vr Ofi ..

,Mnt drmn'

50'S E^Ftek-LK. Um Mte. uMIffm

fj E-Beaut teo Mwflo, brth. ooW,

SnsaSSr*?

ssniST.imiAvC . .

Hotel Wellington. -

Mramrir rooms. Eaettent kjotlon.
BusLwMravatdoor.

.
Weekly from $45 -• -

2 * room «tv Available farmonlh-
lyrrntaj;. Call Ms-Arme9-S.

toll bitch;.
lev. A/C

60S*-NR5THAVE
CHARMING STUDIO.

7

• PATPALMER
’

22E67 TEB-Q8Q

60s E.' BEAUTIFULSJ9M750 ,

SUBIETSNOFEE
itS-Sm gVES/WKEHDS072»124S

Ad ST. E. PortpMgdLJwintiouae, 1V4.I

S2S07 1

.reyg^anaub
Robert

MEOI ICES

Mr

60 ST, 30 EASTwm
UNITS 700 & 1100 SQ. FT.

OTHER UNITS AVAILABLE,
,

WALTEBB SAMUELS. UK

68 ST CPW-Psychotheropist
•

otc nail Tuo, Ttajra t
Frt. Main gwgobjdfc roaa I

80 ST, E
TnAmullWra»S|

t

tf«

PRESTIGE CO-OP BLDG
SALIENT J REASONABLEtaw

doctor, drttrtt raedKaJ IFJjp

r33Bfar"-"4K!!
89 STE-Y0RKAVE
Nor luxury bultdwfl. {ffrety*
atreer eatr. Aapro* TOO ig ft win flo

certain. censtrudtan to ast. irrnned

""cSnutailELUCiciBbwrfw
m

DOUGLAS ELLIMAN-

GIBBONS & IVES INC

91 ST-PARKAVE
ProfeelwHl otR In altrac crqundjfr

““
i hr. Dnpn itttAen

EAST.GI^rWK^P.MRONX

area, a rms
Lawyer

ar gar can be wcvol
tttfwwt. Call: 312-73*-

Jtor ton yie, In

^^.jJRCYPARC
Perth .gfe in faoufy irift ether sswto-
Htertits. RMS. 548-2182.

.
Pork Ave-Low 8ffs

4RMPROFES5IONAL4UlTfe

•MSSaSS&BOtXm.

74 SI. 39 W- ff?jr^WSl^Wt. S
rm am. ut. siSL Funvoofum

76th STB
1 ^ te|
C5U.-I

B>IV - _ 70-1934
.loo. si20; 2 mm fift

8ZS1.16W.offCmiM

IBifcSai
. Igo rm. EIK.
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.WINDOWED KITCHENS

.CABLE TV
Moxeumi. Thwlerx. ShflOp< no t

TrwHportilTeii GALORE •
*

NO FEE

mmOHdc. On-i Hand stnrelng.

Aerial Tramway from

59»h St. & 2nd &ve Jo

°wuinaE9P- •

(212 )
832 -4515-6

1

(212] 8324509 -

J.I50PHER&C0..1NC
Manhetiin-Rooitvell Island

Enhibilrtjn Center af .

. #25 Eeit aisi Street
217-486-7000

MTS EAST LUXURY BLOGS

MANAGEMENTCORP
“Yoor Assurance ofExcetlenai"

OFFERSTHE FOLLOWING 0,11

LUXURY BUILD 1 NG&-ALL WITH
.24- HOT B DOORMAN - TU/(
.ATTENDED GARAGE • lwv
.ANDMORE.MUCH MORE - 2 flths,

. THE STRATFORD
1385 YORK AVEI73-74 STS)

3 BEDRM A^liS*^*
00

. .'..S99S .

THE PAVILION

500 EAST 77 (YORK AVE)

3 BEDROOM APT 1 .... HIES

THE BRISTOL

300 EAST 56 (2nd Ave)

p SJ79 1 BEDRM A^TS^
7®'4W

. J6S5-71S

Ss»§ 2BE6RMAPT . , 11125 MYjE

1 THE CALDWELL , a
! 1520 YORK AVE IBbthSTl

CALL 53WBW *

istsra® ^BD
THE CAMBRIDGE jj soi

500 EAST 85 (YORK AVE}

.

FLEXTreD^O^AK^!^
0

SOS 80‘S

2 BEDROOM APT . . . . 5B5 -

THE NEWBURY *H
'

250 ESSK AVE1
’-SSL

v“SS WSE.

THE ANDOVER
1675 YOSK AVE (88th ST) Sf?

Swim All Yeor In

- Encbsed RooftopPod*

IE.89
ON MADISON AV£i40STORI ES

TWOBH)SM SUUE-7lh H.

2 Bths, priY bale . .
.' $818

THREE BEDRMSUITE-34thH.

3 Blhs, priv bale $1241 .

AMONG OUR MANY
LUXURY FEATURES

24-HR. DOORMAN. CONCIERGE SER-
VICE AND LOBBY UAHJkLL APTS
.HOT BALCONIES, ATTeNlSED CA-

:
PAGE.GUARDSMAN SECURITY -SYS-

"pls. 6-EXPRESS BUS TO WALLST.
NOFEE

Chib Membentdp

Agent on Dreralxa

876-S813

aissaa

BWEAST LwurvHHUse BITSEAST

82 YORK AVE II
'Modem Bmsln 3'$178 1 .

|ri^. 4
.
-^l t,L 'Lf47Ll'A 1nRT. lg.‘.

Wul. MAINTAINED
.

2 J3dmu, 2 fullBafbs

w/temsce, 15R $725 -Gracie'Towne House
IBdtTnw/lerraceUH ..$525 4Q1 EAST 89ST
,Bdm ^24-500 mM^oo«^r^nd

-gS&ffiS-SB$Seu«« Unbeatable VduesyC^RAM 0nIrEMI5ES

lafeni. «ru3rS5
JIEAR PUBUC TRANSPORTA. IPX-SV|Pi

TI0N ^.cP.'SL fSWvi ?

’ NEW BLDG

ilnglH OK, hnm, ro fee

JJ. SOPHER 81 CO. 486-7000
inta an 30A» Aotx ti 42s E 61 Sf.

Open 7 Daw FfeeCuxtmnerParttijifl

80'S E-UNUSUAL DUPLEX

CLERMONT APTS.

444 E. 82nd Street

988-8140 ’

80*1 EAST CORNER LEXINGTON

Lexington Towers

160 EAST 88th ST
2'^eepdcove $365.11

Com/

2

BR. fireplace
TERRACE OVERLOOKING THE

JR 1 BEDRM, $379
APT JJ. 7T2" X 13 LIVING RM. EN-

1 BffiROOM, $384.42

jrW ^IM. ymiVFO^R^uffi

CALL TE 1-7944
NO FEE CARLYLE. thwier/Mnmf

80'sE. NO FEE

216,
Terrace ,$365.82

3H, Terrace $429.28
83CPW4.G1 BRS300

Excel vtlae, lux-m-rhM. Imraedacc

J.LSOPHER&CO. 486-7000 Ane«
Info on 30Jn> Aott at 425 E y St.

Open 7 Daw Free Cuaamcr ParVIna

80'SEAST *
.

•NO FEE «*e«t

UNIQUE 2 BEDRM lh
!

KT* Eui-Pirk Avt Vic

FREE G & E

X-targe 1 & 2 Bdrm.

Apts, river views, 24 hr.

doomcm+TV Security

Public Schod District #6,

NOFEE
An exclusive J. Rubin Realty

860-8600

8ft EAST CORB7ST

The CAH.TON.PARK

1065 PARK AVE.

SUITS 2$235

85 STJ 27 W.NO FEE

• -21*
SEPOIN1NI
IMMEOI

80'S E-NR 5TH AVE

rant prestioioux n
Swim Pool Avail.

GLENWOOD

PATPALMER

' CALL 348-07C0
1 BEDROOM APTS

. . . 1440-53
3 BEDRM APT.. 18 FL ... .tS

Kieverafeeji
«R ADDITIONAL LISTINGS
CALL CENTRAL«NTG «=C

Glenwood 535-0500
70 SW-UnaHn CenterArea

PAT PALMER
22 E 6T TEB4flBtt
80S E LUXURY BLOG NOFEE

1 BIH-DEN $455
TERRACE. SUNNY, VIEW

Coicoran-Simone 35S 1200

ELEGANCE
wfth central air con*

80‘SE. ELECTRIC INa
'B«t value .on East Side. Lin HFrhe m E LUXURY BLDGB £*%£?. SS . 1 BR+DEf
fe|rilV S448. J 1? also

YSRRACE.SUX

J.l. SOPHER i CO. 722-5768 Corcoron-Simone

BOE'Dnrai +20X22LR + l«d0BR * Kit 80V90‘s E.

NEW TRIPLEX APT $339
Untaue TaT&B1dtMfln« area-TH 1-3330

80 St. E bet 5th & Mod

Buntn Walladi
;

BO'S ILEX) PERFECT 3MS. OLDER
CO-OP BLOG, 74 hr Orman: uWa mod.

80V90'sE.

FLEX 2 BR

LOVELY 3 ROOM APT

jJOT
• BO ST W-7 beaut 1 BR apts avail. R^

FnnsS5 NO FEE 874-1494

IN THE EAST SIXTIES

CARLTON TOWERS -PT ,4-£ 1 Ba*oora

200 EAST 64 ST
A TRULY ELEGANT NEW 31-STORY immaflateoccwanw. Must i

2 Bedrm, 2Vi Both $900 EEhttbr" *"

aBB%£AttS SCflKSMESyfiUnrein Center Area. waits, hso. bw-mm w 477-1404

80's WEA Brnstna 3 $300
lit*, saace. modem ml. 7874171

GRT TOSHARE. 34B-NM0 PAL

5354)500

CONVERTIBLE 3 BR TERRACE

OntheRiver “MSngttjgM!*
90's w-Pk bik. Loe suuw2bdmw2 b,

mod dlMno area, nieA lie rv S42S.
Call:U 1-5059

R.LYONS HJCKEYJNC.

» ssasi

APIS

aeaKP*™
81 LEXTOnli SEP K IT * FRPLC -

' PREWAR ELEV 3 $269

j^O FEE wSJBMWB ici’rcHEN. VdjdSns

2 Bedrm, 7Yi Bath $850

IfplY 2? wflloilfi?
D«m» Area. Windowed Kllch. 3 FI

n 7^i99fl 1 Bedrm Apt, 5 FI ...... .$700
u r a B«th>. Terr., Efl-IR Kitdwn

S7THST.333WEST
REGENCYTOWERS

,

THE WESTMORE 245 east 63 st
ALUXURIOUS 35-STORY RESIDENCE

j

IBedrm $400 JrlBedrm.lH ... $449

O 7-6990

S7THST.333WEST

301 E. 79 St
1

• (CORNER 2nd AVE)

Continental Towers.
BY BLDG

THE WESTMORE

CharleiR Greenthat &Co
JE 48 St Pta-tira.-Big

SB'S EAST (HIGH)

NEW BUILDING
Spacious lux. \ bdrm. opts,

ptime cer.lrof location.

2< hr doorman,

Inc. v. cpf. ebrm. Terraces &

fyfastic river views.

NO FEE

An e7elusive J. Rubin Realty

£63-8600

ions APARTMENT
MAN SERVICED BLDG.

Axwtv it BuiWtno or
CALL: CO 5-W17

- DWELLINGMANAGE!#
OWNE R-MANACEMENT

57 SO 57 L (cor 3rd Av}

New Owner/Mgmt
Beautiful 316 & 4K Rm Apts

1 Bedrm, Ding, 35 FI $650 ^
2 Bed,2VS Bth, 5 FI $820 wTT

REGENCY EAST n
’

301 EAST64 ST H<
AMODERN 19-5TORY BUILDING I IV

2 Bedrm Apt,7H $760 vats

CALL 838-1616 J.L SOI
NOFEE CARLYLE.Owner/Mtnrd • Into?

1 Bedrm $460

'OsE. NEWBLDG

Hadiattaa 170:

1STT05TH AVES

Charles H.
.

Greenthal Co. (nc
CO-OP MANAGEMENT A SALES

IMlBtbH RbnbatteB wananafl

NOW RENTING .
-

-

12 EAST 86 ST.

REMODELED
1 BEDRM APTS

$3754490
4KRM APTS WITH

DIN AREA-2 BTHS

$5704645 u
24 HOUR DOOR-

MAN
See Agent On Premises

11 A.M.-7P-M.-7 DAYS ,

734-9236 -

MA^4l?iWMN BU^'jmNAREA
USO, SELDEK MU ^4600

Crim’d on Following P«ge-

1701-P.1781 1 Manhattan

SB'S THRU 90*s LEX-5TH BO'S EAST

TOWNHOUSE COOPS Cl
LOWMAINT-m TAX DEDUCTIBLE jl

PARX-MADISON 89 SU 50 E’HET PAJ1KS MAOISON

50E.89THST

•NOTTOO BIGTO CARf gg»y»

S4TH st. 2bedrmx, 2 bath Duplex.
Price: S7i000

.
MalntS3S0

!

MTH ST (Lex & Part). Landxaoed
1

KKlfeSS;
A WIDE SBLECTION OF

APARTMENTSCHOSEN FDR
THEIR VALUER QUALITY

Vi 1st.24-tour doorman, no fee

J.L SOPHER & CO. 486-7000
• Intoon 30,000Attx at42SE 61 Sf.
Open 7 Davx FreeCostamer Partuno .

91 ST (ParR-Madl 1 Bedrm Triplex:
i

WMnire; S47AT . . Mainiaoors250
,

These Udos are unloietv renovated’1

1

athred with flnlslied oaL plank tin, i

&ft
E
«S?aS..flffiB.'lffi,L5S 70'S, 80'SEAST NO FEE “jgaiHfcliESir-

jg^aA. « - «. .4m.
OUTSTANDING S‘S®||SB

.

apartment locating.inc jgCSffiKfe
3 TCfracfi—1T200 csnlv, FiTiQt iff<l iitvjm ^ • w _ , bfcuse- pJTiO^rnoa 24 nf tul[ysyc
3

1

rooms—x56B ^icxru^von cocmwx ICaren deKletnman.Presidefit jwirts^«%iax*«k>e,im
MtoLuxmBMw.w.atwwjd^ev.M GLENWOOD 535-0500 ext 1937 737-2290 5212I5L
He. inquire premises or 344-7140 . Aft'S EAST

newkltdt w/Ow, all mwfUeDtrnietc.
•EXCLUSIVE ADENT-

D. Buttons, he 751-9790

AvajIaUe immediate! r NO FEE
Mrt*damx9M-Z397 Mar-Frl/SeeStiw

37 STREET WEST-
880 TOTH AVENUE

'

COMPLETELY NEW.
Great 3’j nw. *273. Ajr-cord. Sot

.

toRMnx.FfNen.
.tnamMrablf rmlue

Seoul otfiaoo IY*ra
2X7-127? or S3S-1923. Nohe. imaed.

57 St, 2fl5W
CerJral A'C; 2«hro3ormar.: wage

FREE GAS &aECTHC i

Vudfd. 1 A 2 Bedrm ADts
I

57 ST, EAST
!

63RDST. 130 EA5T
F : RMS. 2 BDBM5- 3

r

> BTHS.
3 Ttmcn—SI200
3 i ROOMS—1560

08STJ10 EAST lOfl ThirdAvt)

Beautiful 4K Room Apts

70s CPW Brite 3 $250

• K-SEA57 HO FEE

j
rc: The Discriminalirg'

! : beam u>U i»w awd in«w
j
- tfa-J*'* mret tmne-au*

j
fjn dlr'g rr-ver. wircwea wwn

I »iiy*B8iamWcc!MHS- lnBATHS

IST-5TH AV(oN 2nd AveJ

6 ROOMS S39.000

,
Bright hi Ur, Itinvn. formal dlnrrn, 2

J* bewms+maid'*.? nfiis, «wttcr*s pan-
iW trvLltcfc. XWW. Convemcnf lo trams,
a Mam: otoer S700. miss Larsen

w JJ.SOPHER & CO.. 486-7000

5TH AVE 140'S

817 FIFTH AVE
(CORNER 6UD ST)

12 ROOM -

CONDOMINIUM

PRIVATE ELEV LANDING

10
4 Msfr Bedrms, Library

- PICTUREWINDOWS-

737-2290 S
^:

3’”— MTS EAST

wbfpl. mirrored dm area, wt-m bart
bkcase. min. mad 24 hr nil (v sve Dido.

2H.H3JS50- 4Wv lax deduc, wine only

a citw fir. I B» •*’

i

m
>

e, Ct irx i jgr-M. Cwrer 371-9080
,

11 ST E. se»13 Av.anracfirel BRael
|

.i> u* two. IF**
n*aen

MX SMC.ua Sfe-3UI»38

"jl ST 424E BEEFUAtl HILL WWSE

B€f as*may
247 E 52

NEWLY RENOVATED
Sf-jsnaMnSJji,

1 BR :nr If’ii VS.

A PEEFECT LOCATION
Urroron-OTiofie

166 EAST 61 ST

vs»s?3sra«o.MW
BRQLVN HARRIS STEVENS

60"s EAST

2 bdrms $645
! rinsed ore. 2 blfi. lux tutoe. wide

J.l. SOPHER & CO. 486-7000

lr.(a an 30,000 Asts tf 425 E 6' 5t.

o^fraw
1 8 2 Bdrms $11

MTS. EAST ( Off Madison avbj

Celebrity ONE Bedrm

n Buttons. Inc 751-9790 70 s E. Lge Jr

'

4 $550

'
60 'S E-NR 5TH AVE

f.prptACESuCElLiWynNY 70's E Spodous 2K $750 '

SJBLEASE 1 YR-saS/UO one OF KIN YORK”? FI»gT BLDGS

PAT PALMER
g*6coR

;
te J-42B0 70 sE.. 14921 st A

V

ig-i rVfi PAPA AVE
' SPAQOUS 1 BEDRM

nB.Fttens.lnc 751 -9790
’

i

fllrtEA5T 435EAST&SST

LUXURYA/C BLDG

-MB8BU-
" fiOi-BOsEPreWer 1^3 BR

usftiin
«intiattari's{jn«t 3*l*e*10'1

agftfOIL INC 82ft-92ifi

f0iE2BR + fonnDR$l|50

IMPERIAL

HOUSE
150 E. 695T-.

Financing at 616%

AAAINT 70%TAX DED

1^& 3 BEDROOM APTS

$40,000 TO $81,000

Saks8Managing Agents on Premlit*

SULZBERGER-ROLFE INC
593-7407, MRS. SCHMIDT 535-4404

Thli Qfferinp by Pronectus Only

AO'S EAST C0R.THIRD AVE.

205 EAST 63 ST
3 BEDROOM 5-2 BATHS, Price S49JB4

2 BEDROOMS3 BATH5 4»rlce S45.000
Central air rend: 24 hmr dnamiin

,
Hallman .pm-mimiWH

MNMihrflAoe,,,

CiBBONSi IVES, INC

B»«WY^^CWYS
or 753-5448 WEEKENDS .

Offer Iripi by prmpectos only

40'sE.
4 rms in small old bbfij. to ttaor-lM>e-

S3mAIHlfNM(lr
*3WW Wlm

S?Jolm2o
NAN ‘

688-8700

WM. B. MAY CO.

5 ROOM PENTHOUSE

HUGE TERRACES

. 32ND FLOOR
WBFP

PANORAMIC VIEW OF
CENTRAL PK&MANHATTAN

Operating Co-op

Estimated mo. main! $739.91

of which $495.74 is estimated

tobe touc deductible.

seea
t50DIng

SaUNG AGENT
Church Mgmt. Corp.

663 Fifih Aye.

(212)
759-4540

Ottering bv wiwpedus antv.

WM.B.MAYCO.

S3 ST,EAST

OPERATING CO-OP

75

East End Ave

72 SI. 24S E PREWAR DRMN

; FREE ELEC

3+Wind Kif$495
7th E PrewirSludte-fretelmaSS

Apert in wemnw W40I
72E ~2(bt14LR-15'BA-Lnvetv KIT

Semi Lux Elev 3J4 $315
Singlea May Sbare-wo Fee-841-3330

72NDST 40 WEST4 RMS

9TRST.OF5THAVL
,

rm. 2 ewh, ewedlMillv low?*-

'

, BREVOOKT EAST
20 Eoa 9lhS.

B-u-rfMi »*S4

One of the fioesi bldgs

in lower Fifth Ave area These superior ash are located In a

3ft Rms, 3rd FL 2 Terr $33,000 Apt. avgaasB^WM litomg^vi)
|

ESI MO MAIN! *35104 -70'S EAST

BaSSME SH 4 ft Rms, 9th H .$43,600

EST.MO MAINT S472.75

5ft ftns, 8th FI... ....$56,000
ESTMOMAINT . S404.19

Douglas Efliman-

Gibbons & Ives, Inc.

Soles Office-982-2899
Offering bygmpwtlw only.

PH DUPLEX/TB5RACE
2 bedrms w/exfra guest rm & sot-
douv lurace w ton fir. Move-la

liable. AWo

m ho nr. Move-la
e owner, very nego-
OCOO-UaMtUO

Brown Harris Stevens
jT/..’ .Trt

'
i’l

r.l=LrAlH.'.,.KA ;-.V.

DOUGLASRUMAN.
GIBBONS & IVES, INC

3ES
WO SEE UNG2U1

JBffiSK,
70 s W LG 3 1325

tile, 2 mb. modem mat. 7174171

Apt 3-K Spacious 1 BR

Total Cash Price $27,456

Est Mo. Main! $389.29

Esf Mo Tax Ded $23157

Apf.l4-A 2 BRs, 2 Baths

Total Cash Price $35/40

Est Mo Maint $505.33

Est Mo Tax Ded $303.20

Aptl2-A 3 BRs, 2 ft Baths

.
Formjl Dining Room

East & west exwa; eat-m Llfetiea

Totd Cadi Price $60720

Est Mo Maint $860.88

.
Est MoTax Ded $51653

Studio,17 & 3 Bedroom

apts avail in this

bldg located m the same

residential area as

CARL SCHURZ PARK

&GRAOE MANSION

Est Tax Ded 60%

Sponsor Financing

..Central AirConddieniAg
_New KiKhra aopllanEea
.-Garage in Building
.-34 HOUR DOORMAN
-jlMn Ream Available

Jd Vucordij)rem,794-2363

Church Monogemoit Cocp
.
SELLING & MANAGING AGENTS

Ottering by Prwoedus Only

82 St 250-4 (Off W.E. Av)

7 RMS $18,000
Maint S33L45:TJ>. arena 70%

ForApptmt 753-8043

bv Prosoeoiis gntvtn NYSres

32 SJOREY

FULLY OPERATIVE

CO-OP

Super Studio, One, Two

& Three Bedroom Apts.

Park

Regis

.

50 east 89 st

Between Madison & Parle Ave

Walking distance to

most private schools

APT 18D

3 Bedrms, 3 Bths

Total Cosh Price; $74772

Est. Mo. Ma'mh $635.19

Est. MO. TaxDed $425.58

ESTIMATED 67%’MAINTEN-

ANCE DEDUCTIBLE FOR IN-

COME TAX PURPOSES.'

Three Financing

Plans Available

Come See Model Apts.

FREE 1 HR PARKING

WHILE VIEWING APTS

OFFICE ON PREMISES

Open Daily And Weekends

722-8668

. SELLING AGENT

Church Mgmt. Carp.

663 Fifth Ave

1212) 759-4540

MANAGING AGENT
Dniglas El liman

Glboora & Ives. Inc.

Offering bvaresOfCtuSMlr

WM. B.MAY CO.

Penthouses

'50 PARK'

Pied-A-Terre Apts
IN FULLY SERVICED BLDG .

4 ROOM PENTHOUSE
"

APTw/TERRACE
S45JOOjMllntS51S.

3 ft ROOMS
S27.D00; Maint S30QJ5

Agent prem Sun 11 -5PM
or 753-8043 wkdy

’

OUrpbviirpafeciWBntvioNYSrw

Pari. Ave (low9ft 1
Exclusive!

NEW OFFERING -

B lge. sunny A7C rms. Malar mjs over-
look Fart Ave, umttUvrm. wW; for-
mal Din rm: 3 great master terms; ul-

tra mod Mtei & irnrv & maid’s mt.
sflopm. iwaJni S44S mo.
MRS. PICE MUMMO

ALBERT B.ASHFORTH,Inc.

RVSDR 1D9ST

370 RIVERSIDE

6 Rms/3Bth $27,500
MniS425 Includes elec --

6 Brm/3Bfh 525,000
Mrt $304.10 includes cfec

-.40% Ta» Ded
..J4 Hour Doorman.
...Fvllv Serviced Bldg

SEE DOORMAN OR
CALL: 753-8043 Wkdys

DrireOvorrepeCMs only to NYSres

R.5.D. CohimMa U Locale
IMnn art tresftlv Minted. ASA log S12,-

MbsPierei ’ 4BM7OT
;

WM. B. MAY CO.
RSD-TiTs. Very la 1 BR apt, river vu.
iJTviwvIcrd ill*. Maun 090. Asking
532.91st. Owner B73-37J8

SUT PL SO.-2 BDR, 2' s b, UxJl Nllo. V
SrtMLjMiMt sSL ask SWJJKL Td L

PARK SLOPE

35 PROSPECT PARK WEST’.’.:'
Bklyn's finest adWess. Vievr of WW
bay 4 Prasoed Part. 7+ rms, reasa-
naotv priced tor omck sate.

Cal I CW ltd (203144 l-TPW; 44t-9W

Queens 1711'

FLUSHING core. J lore, 2 BR, } am,
,

(err, S28S me ME. oswsher, A/C. ex- .

|

tras. Bus: 581-3457 WkSdi pies:
:

539*944 •

FLUSHING- 3 BR cor aot. Faniasflc
,

furti. Move in amL 2 bths. Reas,
priced. Maml. S293 mcl G4E. Agent FL ’

FOREST HILLS GARDENS. 9n rra.'
1

97,009. Maml SWi.ea mo Ind elec
Fine community nr transa. oood stxxv
nine. Mr. SolfTtr. 914-77MbT0^ :

HOWARD BEACH condo, 2 BR, 3 bits.
18' lerr, w/w end. a/C'v, an arrange i

mlg. eves/wfavK 835-7904.
,

HOWARD BCH—Undenwod. C<«0,7 :

fm* care*.- ,

84M4J6 H no anSwtri738-8S36 ,

JACKSJJN HTS CO-OP. 4’V rms, 116- .
.

Wta. GSE.w/w, 2 A/Cs. Maint S2XD ;

mo-comol hire. Eve 335-4278
r

REGO Pk_2 BEDRM hu «M». frwit
;

aoL lge rms, lge cRneis, GA£. La rex
art, must sdl immed 572-OQtff ’

nonnntn. Call 474-9791 , .

Westchester Ca. 1717
’ HARTSDALEO'V PM CONDO -

;

;

SCARSDALE 14c 209 GARTH RD
;

3 ft Rms 521^00 Maint $18475 -

4 ft Rms $30,000 Maint $238^2 •

5 ft Rms $36,500 Maint $321.60 :

CO-OPS SOME IMMEO OCCUPCY
Over49*. Tax Deductible W75 -

Walkto train & all Scandale

RocUaudCo.M
dine mi-den. 2 h

condo, liyrm.1
pond led lanil-1

PartAuvidSeariaLi2bdrm

DOUGLASELUMAN- .

GIBBONS& IVES, INC

an East (Mitchell Place)

EXEC’PAD •

WM, 8. MAY CO.

HartfoitturW'a rfeUgM. I Mrm,ph, tr

ivrtvbfp.ow*a kind.Mabifwa
HUsPmt 688-8780

WM, B. MAY CO.

mir&w

75STbetwMod&Park
Ne* l BE aat In totally renov toomhse

79 STREET, 50 EAST
j

MS8«h) Sttf/MuJison-Ddux*

Exceptions! Security Bldg

i

nan.c
S^Ofi^BkfTSl-WOOL

DOUGLAS ELLIMAN-

GIB8QNS & IVES, INC

PARK AVENUE (M’S)

ESTATEANXIOCJS

tnma'ftfti
doublr ovfii, wiVwr/ckyert pn Iittfi,

canni «Jr. tiorms & serwns. n»ny»-^ h}me3ki
"

fewJersey 1763

to sell this spec 7

1

artw awn PfLeji call

Mrs. bowditcHif

7 w/suimr s/e cgm.
uti rend Call:
H^UE 47. OX 7-8800MU- BOWDITCH^U E47. OX 7-8000

Brown Harris Stevens

WM.B.MAYCO.
PARK AVE &6] ST.

-Posh hotel, lam, LtCElldi, bedrm +
bath. Fme eoMhilan. Full deluxe s*rvF
ces.AAmp SHVd.MOIM S839«fW. .
Mr. Mie«y. Brenerl Lews, w-UftS

j

I
Son 5M-6VB-IB9S owner

N Bergen Parker Imprl
Lux huge 2BR. -2 bth condo, mol, re-

mMi* ,s nun **
SPRING LAKE HEIGHTS
f9'ri«y mmh prerewd unff dM-
lopmgu otterino 2 urna. 2 tula, re-
trw. stove, a/w, wtt i w7w carMting.
24 hour guardre gate, tree golfi bom
w/siuna bfliJIJWodts tram Ocean. Sale
pricK from CNTwos ul rfirlv leases

FAIRY^ilEWS ^
Xll -449-1 700

I'K'W.WVERW »m am, at air,

Cwfat 1771

5JSEHWICH—CondMxoulsite view,
paiomi, cent A/C. 3 pUe bdrms, huge

Mains
SSS ran. Owner 20Ji4f-Mls

f



• Vv. *jrv. Vi -
;

' ,

iURftriL-Htttattt I AcnrtMBti DnfanL’MattaQa
! JW*Bftn.-Bnax

Iree, Foot* fireRm 1513

.
CartTd From Preceding Pfrye

Sx Rooms tOvir

[' -87CPWX-LG 1 B8$35Q
lGUn)Ur.TruJl S/txoas59S4aOQ

FG-G.REALTY 41 Vf. 96 ST 866-7700

L .37 $tWEA Bmstne 3 $330
astealaMeidataijgflg

*

_ nuismen^oarninnicnen
tX. LPI RENTALS 59frCM3

lit 10Ml AVENUE

Let us be your guide for

New York's motf elegant

CONDOMINIUMS.CO-OPS.

70WNH0USES.RENTALS

apartment locating,inc

Koren'deWeinmonJ’resident I

ts*TO7 TXhQ90

ass
PELHAM PK3UUT APTS BEAUTIFUL

THE NEW
*pte.UBfra-grwMF ' ttB

1st E to 6 100-AH ficrtfaflh
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£+
Wb.Wn.-tnH!* lWt Wts. . VB12 ipb-Ww.
RATSUWW1C OJJOnioPtotaMr gAVS- 1*^1 SUHBYSlPE .HME5TRHJJAREA

430 EAST8TH ST SUNNY9DETOWS5 .#AM -

«%-r,gfflJSfS0 -S®” YOUC
INCREDIBLE' NOWAI

JSA*ra VALUES NEV
VANDERVEER ESTATES UNRJRN-HJRMAFIS , r t

FumishdAptsAvcaoble

THE CRYSTAL

HOUSE

Ufc.modbnntnHO

88St./401 E.&4Q0& 895t

(CORNERYORK AVENUE]

•-New Owner/Mgmt
..Beautiful 3 Room Apis

FAtMiliMtfmnmurH
\.*nMinawan

PUBLIC 859-7100
14QQFLATBUSHAVE.

THE PARKWAYTHRACE

RATSUWV1C WfOewoPKtaMY

430 EAST8TH ST
(Bristol CortrfVBOIMA *wa
ONE BEDROOMAFT850

2MONTHS FREE RENT

FLATBUW. CarN«*Yof*A»*

VANDERVEER ESTATES
3381 FOSTER AVE

1 MONTH RENT FREE

l|h.WMi Bhiw -

TO«£»TrtLLS^nl*?»R»r

““SS

YOU CAN
NOWAFFORD

NEW

Lefrak City

"•“KSi

WBT

.mvwmmite ; gmjjgm
.1 Bed'S*Apt*fr5$8.. yffiffiSSSiw

28*&nAcsfr$3f5
* VsetkKua

:

- BRADFORD

RENT RIGHT

1221 Fbttwsh Avenue

693-8000

MftBJftWlWl
SU.VKMANRLTY. 881-9693

.
HOFSS

»/s«5w»
:

50* E.. MAID'S ROOM

88 ST, 512 E. NOFEE
MmUktM 7 tm rot wHh 3 luge
berimetw tentoTdinrrt,«M A

fe.sftpow
ExdojlYt .

MARKMAN REALTY 828-6000

after^
88E-OMWork! IBR $189

USOPHEZ&CO. 486-7000

iCTPRLWTOW

ffiNTCO 434-1

U65RATBUSHAVE Oa

RENT RIGHT

1221 Fkrtbush Avenue

493-3000

ssmfiB

434-9440
Ooenf-7

I Grtef*-ri7 Hanton Piece. SWfifcl
rmsiW 1H.mt6At.ai!

snssesrsT*®!!

/W/ERNEWR ROCKAWAY VIC.

OCEANFRONT LIVING

fcSrless

•offmmis-
Studio,U&3BRApts.

OCEAN VILLAGE

Stanfirt^iSYtaLelBW

^212)9454060

Compare

New Rent Values!

STUDIO -— fr$175

ONEBDKM FrOT
JR2BDRM frS250

(TiRRACE)

TWOBDRM fr$278

afATKS.TEIKACEa'W]

TFKEEBDRM *5330
OMTHS.TERMC£,Qm

Ifiji TW6» pwKg^
awmM

ftt-KUTifAV* 1W(D ms
TC805WELL

SmdkL5thfi :S208

2BedmvWfi 5238
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY

Qtalnfi
BMLOMh

sS8®
t St. E.NNSM 1 PR *»- saLSjhghr
rgnpman wily. Owner acattM blag.

Tffl (LRA Pit*) XXKO

GREAT ENTRTAINNG
Cmp mrilL I mi LR 2tt30 W/fMrtril
FPL4BR'»,finirtim». _.

S885
WM. B.MAY CO.

TOWNS*1© 1727 $140
I.-OFPF ffiBjMUg

SSMMSia®
p7-WBB«r. -

'

ran wniA Bvrwe:SD-m.

WbLWn-Kmm IW

Wfiyr.z36EAsr iiin

HO FEB - 8N-7WS
10THST.E. A/CREMOVBMB

. ? B&drm 2 Stud« APTS
lAMEDOOCU NOFS
gaBeMiMrg

L SUITS35I

tWsE IfHlA)

OeMocnv.

2t.W-E.Av-

1 5 room cto-

a«RV2tutl

7n.E. [LOW)

2 BEDRMS/WNRM i

RtofdinR tW>. toe Hv mv WbW, te

!

VMirtMl
j

0. Buttons, toe 751-9790
j

70s E LUXURY BU)C NOHLt

3 BR $650
M ILmHoKHA, (wwtfnoCBB

CorcorofrSmooe 355-1200

7ftE3ft«a$tfO
j

OME OFA IdNO APT !

SEEAWORLD
OF FUN &SUN

CENTURY
^ 15&3BMMAPTS r-

inWMlBDTOJW •

AVEjv-r j.KuciiroepF wc»>oo
EAjTlSSr-AviSnMtferBR *190

THE REALTY STORE
mbknK rcor Sastrspri) 2P31T1

k'hway.?' ^t-juIrvAs BR *!7S

Compare

New Features!

Apts.fac4ni£i

TASIEFttftf

ShKko&TM
Patting $10.©
orWS

mr.eaemw.nn
ffNU HL BaVnOTniffB

K*HWAT.2' iftnceltyAisW *;J

K’HWAY-i'<j/-*J«4?>LwiW«v BA
BLITINHR MWA'ieL S2-36A

Kmo*Hi&Hvr«>YAJ>EA
S ms. CWna^nfter esm;

UNDB’J BlVD.

• bmTKkB, MR* CUV. sl

-JACKSON HEM

Lux ffmcy.lt

SmS^J?SS

THE

ANDREW
JACKSON

ww.ryrofcHi <u?g-oc6 —

31m-ziS
14

L1NDB4 BOULEVARD

ptmnd. Liunriry ftolrtlo. Only SWD.
Cs}>Xrrtifn,7n-t9XL

MILL &*5Uv6’%U. <rt * i/iaj'ii. nr

•asarwaa

ShUTbe
.

Best Location!
l&2BedmApiB

NOPS

MOUNTVBNON
JWs.Brtn.-fc>

BERGEN CO.

an:m-lBSer«BOS3l

,-WTH OH SCENIC RIVERSIDEDR

> f OPEN HOUSE
FREE BONUS

>"[*«* Wn us lor aflat it Ibis luxury
efentw buflftng (scaled it 214 Rlw-
slA drive to view our three room «rih

rtH wtth senonte bemoan) TrDoto-

sfS'fras'^sgfs®
beKrtrfJ riwvtow. Our lacstlea (h-
tara eracflen) Innsnrtito. ovkv »-

imsaMtmfmet
j^inoomce.flow) mry cSy ham to

THEBETOF
EVBYTHWG:

• BEACH HAVEN
UWMCAPEpOROUHt

MILL ButoAV, LL
n^TbftsjrTioMy,

Belle Harbr 3K rms $195
5etSurt.W>e*cbm*»reri_

elmkurst vsKoattSubmv

FuffyApproved For

Federal Hoowig Program

0« PREMISES
N PREMISES*

FREE
(212) 271-7600

974SHoraceHardbgBcpwy
ownMefrimituiniM

fr-S

79SM35 E.(eor York Ave)

New Owner/Mgmt
tifui rhnrvtow. Our imHea to

i exaneot tnnmirtitii. parta. 1

|

TERRACES OVERLOOKWGHUDSOH

i COHOCROC:24HOURDOORMAH

SAFETREE4JNEO STREETS

THEFffiALTHaUB

OFTHE CENTURY*
OLYMPICPOOL

THE RACQUETQUB
OFT>£ CENTURY*

ShKfoAfrf Fr$183.00

Large 3i6Rm Apt... Fr$235.00

Lovely 4ViRm Apt ..Fr$277.00

2611WBT2nd 5T

CALL 891-1003
HEVSRAFEE OWNER «OMT

BAY PARKWAY

SHOREHAVEN
LANDSCAPEOGROUNDS

OffAN AVE214J ofl .
Klrm Hw.3rra

jmT Vfi as. Supt Art A5. owner
733-Q0S2 M fe? _

OCEAN avE-AVE a-ZVJ Linir front

SSri? at Muse; e^IgtW new
mnit: tms; no to*: 3324921

THEAPASTMfffTSTORE
AM REALTY (Kina Hwy)

li'SW LUX HI RISE

96 STREET. 166 EAST
JOEHN ELEVATOR BWLOU,

fAVror'eAu:wm'

2600NETHBUANDAVE

(212) 796-2600

_CAKAGEON PREMISES

Affr Studio Apt $175.15

lBdrmApt St$215J5

Lov«ly2Bdrm Apt.... $269.90

ELECTRIC & GAS
SAVESYOU S*sEVERYMONTH

STUDIOAPT 5220

1BH5RMAPT $259

SPECIAL

2BEDRMAPT $242.96
44-11 MieNtohSt CflCTge

Ireit hills VIC I

THE

APARTMENT-MART
• laturei lOirbtwTrisjn;,,,^

file •

FirPadmiy «w»P*

ggttm,

JACWON HEIGHTSAREA NO FEE

74-02 43d Avenue
PRSCONCESSION—MFCS
Slud» w/skep ole 5230

Gonverffrft 2 Bdmt$295 >

1 Bdrm w/eftn ok fr $275
SrosaatopPirttriiw

JACKSON HTS NO FEE 1BUCSUBW

Shrfo/Carpef

80-15415}Av/Open 7 Doy>

HuJcfmaon&eef
-GARAGBlBCLUpEp.

T-BednnApi_$2®
-WALKJO SHOW*

Reofty Forem 91-4237-4200

ATTHS ALL^S*

RORTH tWKERS .

OWONE

ELMHURST .lUoefcMSctaMV

Nronmwv
*1 Frr*$

Studio 199
ALSOAVAILABLE

UNBEATABLEVALUESON
JR3&1 BED8MAPTS

NEVERA FES
Better life Renting Corp.

nigsasKfiftt

{212} 275-0900

RHtESrHlLttTCEWGARDENS

v,v.v«

NO FEE Studio &3K

9BSt240 W4,5&6im*AIso
penthmse, lax bWg 24 hrK
no fee 865-5857

103 $T, 235 WEST

}4rhr dssrmtfl. bom ace vain 02S

JJ.SOPHERiCO. 486-7000

WSE RWafJ Bcod 301 E 17

nsr JUSTM MINUTES TOMAW
COURT PLAZA

tFYOU

LOVE MANHATTAN,

BUT ALSO LOVE

TREES & THE
HUDSON.

NEW LUXURY BLDG:

ONLY 23AUN.TOGC5
PRIVATE BiVATORTO
WLSTATONBaOW.
AGENTON HtEM&S

{9144764)963

250 GORGE 1

PA
On Top of ^

Overtook™
EXPRESS N.Y. I

Also FEATURE

SWIMMIN
RECREAT1C

CHKt
FANTAST

•rtf*

r^JSt

T BEDROOM

IMMEDIATE

(201)9
lltc'lvgAgrotanl

J± SOPHS?
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"IV.

BripWaM 2668

ifig is!

!HE

WpWbMt
OUMtW

j
gWw.MYUto.tSIU

^"WHIHs^W
^^AUTTfULHiRtS APTS

' SIbMIs * cant

Jfflg. NyC
Na¥

_^f1

SwmShwS

i «w^^Kg£,™J tL'.utU

1 mwdto.Mi

iw. moa Wj, 0/»^ A/cTwaS1

SSS?"AWE tw- «»™KW>fe
PAaSAD£S umBSoty

TROY

! BWAY*t63nlSt 265-7400
|

HOTEL EMPIRE

„ AKincobi Center .

U»«t8*Ywtfs cultural center

WeeklyfTOn$38J0fo S77.00-
Dally

bKU*OWAY&705T &HM
NEWHOTEL EMBASSY

I
MMOTOY5Sfc»5t 5™

.
HOTEL OPERA

I
WMdy

SECRETARIES

ONLY

TO THE EMPLOYER
search ofa secretary

. you'll mr have
eur computer.

WH W ra knew in 2 boon or its.

TOWERS
LINDEN BLVD.

Atas

from in opts.
-

380 MOUNTAIN ROAD«^KKsrs*
FREE GAS & ELECTRIC

Jr. 3 nre $319-359

IBdrm $329-369

3J5rmsJ33M99
2 Bdrms $469-529

.30 Ft. Terrace

.INDOOR PARKING AVAIL.
5EJlf!5biJR conditioning

•Dry Cleaners

OPEK.MT^lOgvSom

moll.

ItELPWANTED
TO THE SECRETARY

—in search of an employer

Sal
WTAeeTiTNjtim^H
[OTliavlmmed cent* tori

oayrojT cm
ACCTCYAI
PdinnKyj

teSiPl
ACCOUNTANCY

®> 855^x» »sSfCLERK

PIBD farmed rooty
vr Drier insurance re-i
bMraCoro oHcnH

Wewmfcby apnointraert
.
only and that

aepototment wifi be in conterlable

THE DORIC
mm-— I

sinjfrte carriBt. toLincoln Tumid
taartw Van soorl i!jda to Manhattan

IBdrm Fr $310

26drmFr $380 advancement
wvw canacTjj
Mai^^nnllaMr* tSfSS&AAwe.

I

ODtnl

(20118667001

aS/staawses^s^^maiM to

THE HAMILTON SYSTEM

SGMaKan'AmfiMSt)

• 4903850 •

.

PALISADES WEST HEW YORK
Aivieive studio A BR apt* hi elev UOp
IramsUttiKiMil.pK&dK. Located

1 or *» river. C ran tram rau&ewi
Manhattan.

PAMIPPANY-TROY HILLS 4 nm. T
; Dr. 5 rim-7 (r, 'c-md heat
r.hSLL gardens mi-a&mz
union CITY.3 £ 4 no apb: iH Im-
prjvwperft ; very rcat; 4 nuts Ttron
^^r^slsaina. J01-865-J1&; 201

Hpb.IMn.-Caa. 1622

STAMFORD Ht-|tlSE8LQG

STRAWBERRY HILL
Tl-91 STRAWBERRY HILLAV

0?*-Payer Layout). Terraco. Or-Site
Parera Sum Peal. ParMjfcf fetrng.

Aflohtieastandard High School

1 BEDRMAPT $275

2BEDRMAPT $310
Rfntiro oteon PreraOoca Daily fcSun

(203] 324-6967
Qwrcr.'Mvpt Gleowmd Mgmt Coro
Oirtcl.DR}' New England Ttwmnv to
cut 4. Left or Elm9 fo traffic circle,

tren Grave St lo Strawberry Hill Ave.

1 Aptifn-OtarSediaa 1691

Phoemx. ARIZONA.COO-29B mo. 2
ML SMRMiOM an_mwh
wrhTKw or loDor aOMM-Ottl tfB-
*N4B! vrrihr Mor. Cau Cmnabar Jt37
LollS Ay Pfocua. ArvapaK5fl2T

J^UdFriM 16S3

N
’AIMED

ESORT

ttJNITY

xafion,

nutes

town,

;from

unnel

ioohaJtan

ikybiewNs

arts.

Ml

dan
^mdoor&

"to*
tfWK

Moor

,flOy

amnq
anfep

a*y HeoHi,

JelQubs

CTORY

FLAN

trot Apts

tbagiaoh

fr $425

«....fr$650

*s . fr $963

'ITHOUSE5

4LABLE

SANT
3MALL
tOUR
OWJSE
vandbwft-
atoatiBt-

«Jrtsi»ps

SUBLETS ARE OUR SPECIALTY
»crr* a iNBt Miration otmomoMy
'tmrei aoagtrtiJr•anon t-kfy
Ipp tetsw inKiL for Immnlirta rc-

iimii- 7wn5DMdr

apartawfetR Stare 1696

Can Par Ir.laraatioc/Brodiure

ROOMS
-ii

Farbw-EastSkiR 1961

Z2ST A LruRcmn Ase G8S-N20

HOTEL GEORGE
WASHINGTON
Mnnmtlb

r

Ttf. radio. COFFEE 4hdp

WKLY $45 to $70
CagrftwjtistoCT

kcuponcy

gR1*
wSmi&irr

7400

*-7400

GR5-3W

hotel kenmore
^IgMeUKl^allffl _

jT.,30E. MU 9-1900

trwr ModUon Av*J

ExcLuavaY

FORWOMEN
HOTEL

Martha Washington

SgleS*w£o $3830-170 wk

TWIN STUDIOS. $63 to $77

XST-MUISOH AV6 13 2-MOO
—

HOTELWASRB^GTON
s!nGJsqvoou«.m4BWKW-

XSiracf.EEMl ««»
LANCASTER HOTa

SMCtaintraraM

$40/wkiy-$l0/dmIy

Cgajth l5rt 5rWMUM3P0_
5KTr»EA5T * 2nd AWAVES

PICKWICK ARMS

NEW LOW RATES

S39-S41

WEEKLY $53-$5930
OIITH PRIVATE BATH)

|

S7lT.UBEI6etwLe*AP*W

forWOMEN

ALLEPTON HOUSE

|

Iran. oe/«*- . -jr

7,faff?*

HOTa PENN TERMINAL

HOTEL DIXIE

^SSSSM?
ssst^S»s»

Weekly fr $56 to $84

USSSSjMffiSSfj.'a

ACCTCY-SKL4QQ. Exp PAL Jtflementt.
Dane er m process nnufaia oepr.
Grawmo mtftown firm. Mr. FYanUlo

I
PSKaFoaS Awtcr, 71 VandoUH

I
AveutrPenAmBldoLPeePeitL
*CCTtY/infeni*i

I Amfllor for major hv-
syanee carp needed ttwwd. No travel,
Pooreoott exp oejJred.

ADV MEDIA DIR S40M

CALIFORNIA
All medta. b*y*njpit«Jjon Braadcati.

Unusual ooptv top a A aoevto
inavewto «w. Could now be

AKstea
. In NYC. liniMcSilt opening

CALL STEVE WERNER

JUDY WALD
1 llOESWhSI fagency) 42T-47S0

• Employ Center Bldg

I
ADVERTISING

PRODUCTIONMGR
MECHL ARTIST

small sttnof memamcai arfWL Ap-

TKmlcalSupervfMri I tunny for i resooisiisie end person ta
- Dunoaln) udonv Aoeticy I grm wtm laoDrolEsslonils. raff m«-

port wort tor nummMMMwoiH
lexi
mineIn^

Brody Agency
HENBIgrre RODEN
IN OUR emt YEAR

274 MADISON AVE
NeordOtfi StJ2ndRo«:

889-5400
LAVBA COMMERCIAL PDSmONS
TERMINAL (Fae Paid Ai

ISbNaKwSt (Shea 1917).

coy.GRAD NEVER A FEE S&000+

BlaSaXgwSy S3S |

ADV.

COPYWRfTK

45 vr oW HJ. Ad Agency needs a real

cwrandtolwr

late

Sammy Sussmon

MRMWm SINCE W25-ill7 Broadway m
Resume-VH

HAMPSHIRE

—— IUL.

ag?aa&..

ADVERTISING/MARKET]NG
Jud*FiUtAnanev12<E37St 6B6-15D0 I

1S2VM7
MERCURY .

WEHINGER SERVICE INC AGENCY
,

SBTWAY T3TH FL 2A74540
, BwStao. ILE. Accto K Secvt (tots

CareerHacemenisAgency
320 FtdtonAv Hemp U 5141V 5-5800

Advtg Fee Pd $18M

CLIENT ACCOUNTS
SiBneprodnA media UUIna.KndwX
m \Donown Svstsn.Degree not ncc.

SIMMONS Agency 17 E 45

Mils, RRsLarihnt 25M

MMEN-BQY5-G1RLS

Uye in/OuFEjBj/inew^Devsrtiltes

.

[CHASE apeacy 147 W425iyRm3T2

OjsaiB?J^mte6:3ltoS

Advtg Fee Pd $17M

MEDIA PLANNER
Most bow excel lent wrlltng skllis

SIMMONS Agency 17E45

2586

GENEVA$125wk to S20Myr
2SWliSI(5eeYdlqw PagmRS

Auto TralKLAuto .MeetuRe

W
Da?fy7^

~

HI Mil II 1 1 Slllli AlilNII lilt M
cheoxr. Don answer unless you art

Wen teach wu whatever else you need

AD AGENCY TRAFFIC MGR
For busy, fast-moving shoo. Exoer-

"jfS^iS^

ADVERTISING CMrdTF/bd SIUD0+

FASHION COMPANY
Dlven.

BriplKated 2606

ACCOUNTING

MGR/Disbursemenfs

To $16,000

Prrar «tmn exp oeslred. sMjoo-siuja) I . „ . , . .

jty 1 1

0** tr™*
nos position available for aAcctev-TOSUM. Deg min 3

in dundal statements.
~ “

Uncial ital
oooty. Oir Nell Teasier MV& Dry-
ora Crou343Madison Avt/43 St, agen-
cy toe pd

Accountant

-Cost

large Manufaduring Com-
pany in Metropolitan New.
Jersey area requires ac-

counting graduate for In-

ventory Cost Analysis. Pre-

fer candidate with several

years af simtlcr type exper-

ience.

BOX NT 1768.

810 Seventh Avenue,

New York, N.Y. 10019
ran! anartmttv onotowrmfl

manager af disbursements.

Individual nmf possess a BJS de-
I tree m aiuttaitlng until demon-
strated abliliy to cwnnonfaite et-
fccttvely. tom prallv and M writ-
ing- Sucasstul canmdatr must

I nave prior general acrauBflng o-
taricna with eipohasn on A/P
mi payroll ta systems. Abo mist
hate prior suPCYtaory experience
with ajenowtedge flt nrntf^computer

Please send Resume (ndudlng

MstovtezamriliiES •

An Earn! Oooortimltv EmoteverU/F

ACCOUNTS RECSVABLE
[

HaMposHog. Experienced. Plemant
worumenvironment. EmpireSlate

Bldg.
PARISNECKWEAR IflKtSOO
33Q5BI Ave IRrotOll NewYotk, N.Y.

A/RCLERK-To SMfl. Wn 6iMS-lvr A/I

R exp. plus Ufe.tvMig a must Arttat-

l&fip-sgAsaB k r,
Magtaan Ave/43 i

A/P ASSTNT-PotBJHil for.SUVYsr
SUM. Must bewtsahejrtm ntal

Ao^_7l' VandertVS^ar Pan
Amtito). Fee PMd.

ACCOUNTS RECBJOCPR
Garment m

tto ansllT^rM
oils, oeno resume

.

fontf. AH phases.iinpi key-

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE BKPR
experienced aHSrw

ACCOUNTANT F/P TOS1SJOO

QUALITY CPA’s
Audits & Tam tor 13-acnon Arm; re-

1

outfandpSynmli CPAexper.

ACCOUNTANTS
&AUDITORS

30EC St lApencv) 637-5*56

I
379-SOW

parmcnT experience.

Activities Drredor—F/T

ACCT TEE PAID'
rfa0tgrw4frtg Student

fo 51 1M
tolh

Ariuor'i Assfs F/P to $20K

ODCtV.t

*T£!Are agency 15 E. 40stJBH3W_

ACTUARIES STI-3TM FffD

a^ssgnr.s.jeat-
ACTUARY-1 to 3partse*am passed.H
ACCURATE agency 41 EOaf/Rm im ra

ACCOUNTANT
’

LracSng Imporier seeta Individual urtfli

rtn2W5geitK"
ame. satary ren

Attain SetfyWeno) R™ ftWtt

5AAVB4UE
ExeeU tearafan aptv. iMtepend wortar

CHOICE
TlE4TIRnmK)) Agency_gMC4

, AOMIN ASST reETO SUM
FASHION ASSOC

p

AcdCHc Fee Pd $11M

ADVTG AGENCY
3* yrsoenT exo.17+ aatg credits

SIMMONS Agency 17 E 45

Accf Fee Pd to)18M

ADVTGAGENCY
Sopvse client accounts. Adv •»pM

SIMMONS Agency 17 E 45

aPKaHTdGENUIH

toROHSYWAoewcy

AtadBAsN FtePald

EXECVP.
Asaht W/Research tor i

tapwriiragjjj

1BE.41 Suite no)

la swine

icnuln-

aoency

ADNUKASST NEVERAFEE S220

TRAVEL PUBLICATIONS
aWSf£

ST5-BM

ACCOUNTANT FEE PAID *13-154)00

•EXECUTIVE STAFF ACCT
YT ysf\ acrig.e^,

sat

“ACCOUNTANT
PWillcaeeouBHiwflrm, g,awA^

j
admin asst FEE PAID

^vnm mi sHwv °P*n# M mw-

1

pm

ACCOUNTANT

ADtUN/SECY FEE PAID SUM

pasoNm
i
uNjafi^ 1

'

IUtASSTjWverpwlar.1LVMM
ADMIN HgTLwi

,

Pd. UP» wra L
ew raj 1

ACCOUNTANT, JR

•‘zs.s/xzmzig*"*:

JSipi tux

r-5i

AxiHowanf

fccrdiSK FEEPD «»
bMANAGEMENTTRAINBE

hagfel ADVDBn:$170
NataeAMeaoaBor475JA»Mumgg

aEiin. j4yratwwtre° Arawomen-tradeassis

TEE PAID*TO $14300
g antar amncv/271 Mld/40»/

ACO^GCLflKj-BANK

U34X ADMI N asst

24MDW MnMnnAgna

UyVartad 2680

ADMINISTRATIVE SECRETARY F/PD

Presidential Aide

%1

0

-13,000 year
Be right hand to congenial preildtnf

^M^ssiferaa
assodaksJVnngeboard meetings and
wa hi to handlematterswbto Dan6
ouLEwetlem skllhjuinrbaixftts.

GREYHOUND PHMANB^T
PSSONNELAGENCY

3S5 Lexington AteKOSt) WWBI1

ADV TEE PAID1 SBfSOO-MM

SECYS-MANYAREAS

ADMINISTRATIVE

SECRETARY
For
oremi
shorthand

Ah Euual OOPOrtnnttY Emntoyer M/F
AOMIN ASST F/PD 11X000

DESIGNS ON YOU
The edontiaa mr or fob trade.assec
needs sora
lege level
chanters 1

across the country.

needs Hraone yqy brite tr/expb ctri-

ra^raraadmlntstrahon to deal srtth
chapters ot Nils assoc

'.Hmyouhave

ADMIN ASST $200
ChildrensSommerCamp

Work stamen ai Mama a Park Aw In 1

winters. MustlyoaSDWPM and be able

,

to handle,, wulthy parents t kids. 1

Career post! ion.

STANTON
Fee PaM-Auency Z E 43 St W6-7TO

ADMJHASST/OFFCMGR
FEE PAID S200

FASHION/MARKETING
ASSIS

^HBER RESEARCH
ORGANIZE OFHCE 5ERVICE5T |B|

Maite5aWAgencvI7E.«5I.MP4P5D 1

ADMIN ASST t/p SV.UO-UMOO
I

IN FASHION
Excel unity U cDraunar Druids dl.i;

|

steas
mkm

ING98S7-G

iaiteKH

AIRLINE NYC JT3J00

CARGO REPS
Intemitr carrier need) soma era for
New Yorker New Jrsev.
BELL Agency 485-5 Ave (4V42SI)

AlRUNE/IRAVaSECY
to S2D0 Vfc Special Iza j.Al RL/TRAVEL
RANOIXPH Agency till PARK (40 St)

AIRUNE CUST SVCE REPS
5750-850+ FREE TRAVEL BHFTS-

RAMDOLPH Agency Ml PARK 140 St)

Art Bdman Niles to$250
2nd/3rd shlfiFtotjan PU/Mech.
Knowl typoillcrJiv Gee loenev 270
RUd

Artrpxoe Du ^Btodto nSM

tnhrrtaency/$7> mS/« 51/^4906

ART RETAIL L/O $16,500
)kn torn no fee AUe aomcv 47S SAT

> t;.;i ')

ASST BOOKKEEPER .

For A/R, Mori be familiar w/jMjj/l
cash fownali, statements, sdietoles
knowl ot typing, goi'l ofc raullne Expd
only. Mature oJLCA 68095 Mrs N.

ASSISTANT BOOKKEEPER
with era In cart d*buraemcnt& pur-

HripWmtod 2688

AUTO
'

SERVICE MANAGER
-High Caliber Executive

ForOne Of New York s

LeadingGM Dealers
OwnWenmcnoiDreferredM
S2KKJPSI & Alrttlirne

^YBpm. AH benefe -yproSt

K)RAPPOINTMENTCALL

992-3000^xt. 7
UNIVERITYCHEVROLET

16710 SL & Jerome Ave« Bran, N.Y.

AUTO SERVICE MANAGER

ustratarwHb cwtA S?t
y htah earntom

merit. Yortvf

AUTO RB^TAL REP
5-davweek.

«dmpe-

Boker-Reloc Woppmger FaUs
AooraxMel
natch]
MLF2

BANK
ADJltSTMEHT/COINI&SPONDENCE

.. .
A.«RIFI CATI Offg^RKS

55 Water S, NYwSrth Bldg, Rm 300

CHEMICAL BANK
Is an equal eoporhmltY employer

BANK FEE PD toHUOD

MONEY TRANSFER

Parilloni nJliEliS'lwIi d4 '

wttn moMrianca In L/C dirk r
*

BANK FEE PD

Money Market/

taauxa

[Trader

BANK FEE PD WM0
TC 500 Chips Operator

STREULI aomey l5D bway.RE 2-<RE34nn
BANK FEE PD SOPEH

L/CCHECKERS
STREULI agency ISO Bwv.RE gjrfto

iBank Teller Trail

Pa2a?AGENCY

|

BANKING

VP/AVP
TDsauno

sSslhAye(ent45Sl) Salle 1107

BANKING-Iim Hnance, VP nesltlen,

• TAFT
341 Mad/44 51 agency MHBB

Bank Teller Troinees$

jul & very recent tab bkpd, Posittve
aomey. W-Bf?. 140 8wav

BANQUET MGR F/Pd {Open

Prestigious Restaurant

ie-4aCTfc-
w. The Play Lounge,

L WAI-
DOJX-
e, Qu-

BARBER/HAtRSTYUST

SlflsHm*"
1031 L“dnW“ A* <74

AdndnAsst No Fee .S2304-

PSYCHOLOGIST
Workwtatognm,raw cel + good
tyWigAdlcNpto nocessary

PARAS Agency 505-SAve 42St

ASSISTANTBOOKK^ERI

ADMIN ASST NO Fee

ASSTBKKPR/TYPISr

83t£E£M£5M
$20,000

ASSISTANT BOOKKSPER

real ' aSHIv with lop to»

PARAS Agency 50S-5Ave42Sf

AsslUsr-laD ladtesl

BBSStfaBEWSg

AOMIN ASST Fee Pd TOS17S

FASHION (NO STEN)
Handle curioraer senrice.imtt control.

1SE.41 Suite 17P1

ATIYFEEPDSIBK

academic icCuiu.jnnuown loc.

MAJOR PUBLISHING CO!
AllrAMERICAW agency . 16E4T

Attorneys, F/P to $25K

Adv store dm, preai boss, nolle

FASH COPY $12,000
Mr &anl Able agency 47SSAvMUg-5S00

ADV COPY $12-15/M0- MHMnMV
MflJttgXaagl,r Ag^L^jS

ATTYFEE PA1DTO $40M

Entertainmentindustry

ADV TEE PAID* J160-UU ;

B'CAST MEDIASUBS
CLARE agency 15 E. 40 StJMM8W

ADVjMCDIAANALASSTjlWajNWWN

mdSasiSShBff
: emrtr-

1 Lex Ay**

ADV TRAFFIC510-12M ^ggahcmxL-

Advcrtising Designer

saa^wJ*^ WPl
INTERNAL

AUDIT

ADV

fet

MS PromoA/E ...,. (..SU-34J)00 _._.mydwAitoSts PromoA/E
canvener Mmeto-hined+BB
tvHwumVyD^invAnegcy

Ady/Promojjrtr . F/Ddto*22M j

aretoragencv/271xsasoMw
Anl

M*^^sSrfABH>CY. .11E. 44 St/

Phuinga
classified nl?

Call 0X5^311
between

9AM.and
5J0 P.M.

AUDITOR JRSl7-19M FEE FO

RLM PRODUCTION CO.

AUTOSSMCEWRITBI
JbxmMH of vnriintima must.
E»nec Good ofBly. Salary open.

CoH 655-7000

Auto Service Advisor

.a«!Mfag»****
AUTO GLASS SHOP

Eacrfcnced shoo oartore 70-5050

Bartender
ttneh only. 25 hr wk. No weekends.
Pr)WletfWl.Z317B TIMES

BILINGUAL

Gennan/Engftsh, experienad

secretory. Midtown. Good
skifls. Proficient in translation.

Coll Made 832-3414

BILINGUAL SECYS FetPp S145-S25D
Gd Enmtin + lecretartal sdiir and

SPANISHtoERMAN-tTALIAN
FRENut or CHINES

BIL-LU agency
41SLexington M3 SO MU3-5JO
•BmoowK Are Our Ontv Specialty*

Biller Typ-Fee Pd to $150

BHiK/TYPlST
Good at flgores. Acmrate. Knowl of
A/R. otv Hell arwTm-iOlv.

BOOKBINDING
WBB.bE».ffir«s

darv Stotts are span;

8KPRF/C noprewR teepdSIZO

3DAYSWEQC
41 E43 ' CAC agency M7-2640

Mp Waded 2688

BOOKKEEPK .

LONG ISLAND CITY
Wert ta small, new modem office

'xra?®
B6“ aar,1na P"

intmiiiwiM1AMgrMPU
Anotvln Psion

25t(i FLOOR

iasaaaam
BOOKKEEPERS RJH Ctarge ind Asfb

FEE PAID
THE ONE ANDONLY

-

BOOKKEEPERS
' UNUMITED

AGENa
505 FIFTHAVENUE{42ndl

atomaiid^mfflwffExictotlyelv

BOOKKEEPER F/C
HvUin id laroe- International

fiSmSto^SKSytosi^praom
fo oM^tajir. Plaasant offices 51b

dill 397-3278

Earn Dtxxyfijnfiy EaphrrtrM/F
Btt^Accwmtwit^. PEMALE/maltP

topS^Mhi a mrai atlDhuu mantMlf
F/C BMgw pits Rnandal Statement a I

rgat. KneMEDPa+zW^wm^egB

Cron M 1

dlson Ave MOSt agency,Set paid

Ftmeto enenpragad to apply.

BOOKKEEPER
• ASST A/R
GOOD OPPORTUNITY

aro ora. village area, seeking
Ht w/mfn 1 vr

... era. Knowtadga

r”>7H«aNI
$14,000

BKKPR F/Gor EXPO
me-nar
or 68f-:

KELLOGG
4755 Are (41 SI) 4Qrfir agency

S25D

^ndjpurae A salary history to BB
: TIMES

BKKPR-F/C-Payroll Taxes
EXPO TYPING l GENERAL

OFFICE WORK. GOOD SALARY
.JOPPTr IN IMPORT FIRM

Mid 20 s; 5 Ave Loc 924-0662

BKPR

^^Farker.MM
ACCURATE AiSOC^1E42M^aoency

BOOKKEEPER/ASSJ5TANT
nd cash dtsburumeots, A/P. stUU-

594-36 13.

?5raT
iSSi^

R
location. AMH

com, KixmImk at real estate, taok-
uning to general.letaar and taxes. 5a-

commensurate with enpenoncc.

BOOKKEEPER.F/C
GA.T/B. Payrolltaxes, torwait street
RMiier, Accurate tytxna Good sala-
ry. bererits, onjtv. 9CM10

UpVtatad 2686 2608

Chemical Engr §£

CLERK/TYPIST.

"~WjTkittog Plan, pension

K"
hn PraosHmn in MHBoraB

and Taitafcil Service. FnW-
^ig vtayTor P.B.C toaWpro-

QJcRK/OKTYPT5I5

WORK IN

WESTCHKTER

yttlifte,

HOUDAY
lBJahnStrurt

CHESHRE & Inserting Opr
. wa»lSiw 21 St.SWi«r.

Orodatlon Asst. Ton Trade Mag Pitt.

gaLjasisJSr n
' QERICAL

GROUP LEADS

aeaifesasfwia:

BtCEUfNT

CaifBBffitteSrenri

(620-7403

»o arrange an apootatment

ST. VlNCB<n*S HOSPITALJBB.

COUECTION

SPECIAUST.

ssssi
' ATWOOD VANDB1
TIE 44 SI MU 7-8934 WW TAFT

CLERICAL FEE PAID

Fashion Interest?

$135 week to start
Famous ud dtowii imMon firm wtm
.vow'll work nfbi tan buyers.Leam to
'mot new trends to be ftafiired hi up-

coming semoMWor benefits and Sila-

nriDattm Ifia monittt.Tvt»4swm.

GREYHOUND PERMANENT

PERSONNEL AGENCY
' 35S Lexington Ave(403t) 919-8341

311 Mad/44 St UMBSa

COLLECTIONS ...
MalBr^jbglor geeto m<nAwmaR.w«B

BlTWS.

CLERICALS

EXPERIENCED

1407Broodwoy (39lhSt)

IMTEQMERCHANTS
Personnel Depf (8th Floor}

;

An Eoual Opportunity Enailwtr

COLLECTIONS
Mtfoin communications jeo W^lnLi

colhsctlMB.?alf?S^Stoi^Kwf
anddhPMS salary requlienunta.

COLLECTIONS 1

CLERICAL-SALES DEPT.
Data!!, fight

era In allied field. HeawnOT
tfciwina Call Mr. Barftid gv-kOB

.

Collectors
sar fSrt™rSR
em. ren’d. Benefits. Conventent
easttRTUMT. Bvappf Mr. Davfs

WYLERWATCH CORP.
315PraAve.5o.Q4ttiS» 777-5002

QjRiCAL-^Ajtopnotche^^Process.
|MIm w A 'ofiianrise. JusilL—

Invoices A orewre them tor toyntod.^

I surioundngii r

BOOKKEEPER F/C
Real.Ext era deslrabtoiiot euenfiat.

hM?TwML
W,n®' Senn* Gr*™ Ceo-

SS133 TIMES

BOOKKEEPS F/C
Tbrw trial balance: Bgxi gity._.WI
time W: 30 Mon-Fri. eo bwefns. stop-
tom Conn loc.' Mrs Kitchener 203-

334-9261

Travel

CLERK TYPIST to Jim

MATURE PREFERED

TRAVaCO
MUlown n iwedi 4S* WPM md some

|

dkte.era. Retorntog bqraewives OK I

ravel benefits, fee pud tost hire I

ALLEN ten agency 15 E 40. 537-9100 I

OerkU4 . Temp/no Fee
|

Ur^i^ need lor exsd flg.dtq,.addln
1 A eatouiatort
udeiortlaram

nMe asslms. .Call Martin Orensteta
|

66)-3g.M,itgod Pemle Temporaries, 4t 1
E- 42 Rm 311b|

Additional

Openings!

.

Centra!

• Collection

* Office .

Leading ••

Consumer
' finance

Company

Due to the tremendous success o( our'
pilot protect, we ere expwxanfl -our
opersflons and adding eraufracedJ
professional col factors tn oqr staff; fiM
linaiMi ability.an asset. Cau early f
interview appobitnirat.

391-0166

CLKKTYPIST
. „

®c. will Iroin. S13D, 661-43M rOil ARAIK F/l

Collectors& Skip Tracers.

GntnM>> ]]j™w

CLK/TYP$140MDTN
AlWecht I

BOOKKffiPER-A/R, A/P

5w lmiiiwiiS w/exuer. J

Speak well 1

CREST

BOOKKEEPHF/C

Bookkeeper F/C, exp thru GA
L1C area. Good parMna-iPleasa
rountflmn- Salary onen.27*.lTBl

BOOKKEffK FULL CHARGE
Thru G/L. A/P, veixfar contact Satarv
commenswelew/em 346-lam?

BOOKKEEPER-SECRETARY

BOOKKEEPK Full Charge

BOOKKEEPER

BOOKKEEPER

BOOKKEEPER P/C.M
ttraidi trial ha net

SSsawaSfe
BOOKKEEPER assistant, real estate

ra acds pavablh, cashjBsbursement

BOOKKffi*ERF/T

BCiSRMifa 9™* *
BOOKKEEPK.

Downtown .Law firm, dtvwsJfted
faK|£nd typing. Send resume.

BOOKKEffH •

BOOKKEEPER

Bkfcper FC Adv agency exp prefm PAID
-

TO $14,000 ^^
BkprF/C-Own Corrcsp $250

FEE paid. BLAIR agency BE415T
BKKPR F/C NEVERAFEE

.
*K«0

P^adraencv.ray^^

El

3M Agency

lewetrY firm to
Agency»

BKKPER, F/CTHRUGA
v*2&8^Pn™*S&m>

Bkpr-Law, Fse Paid, $15M

'

HORN as 5 Aue, 687-6021 agency

HORN 150 tt

-LAW, FeePM,im

Bkpr-GanDeni,Fee Pd $225
HORN SMT S Ave tC SI) BgmCy

B^ l

Ml^Hiw)jS^aD
050

LARKlNageney 342 MMflson rmlVTB

BKPR Asst Showrm terotUMO

pSe'^Jfo.
;R Full Cto. Hire GanT—
)sratlw

alarYfiptm, Nassau I

.FEE

BUYER •-

HOMEIMPROVEMB'IT
BUILDERS HARDWARE
For the Do-ll-YaanefiMwket.

Boying companyxtU retail eotar^
kneed persaft,Exctlltntappoi1uniIv
tor one who can negotiate and sell
-,,n,,,eal^isiwag!ve

CLERK TYPIST
Down ad agency needs accursto tv-

1

n. Neat _woc trance. Callamm. Neat appea
jot 29 after 1DAM.

a0X-$l 45 START

"CLSK TYPIST
Sodal service.aooxy-lownrEast side,

I

CLKK TYPISTS
.

TO $135
i epenhiBS down B raltlgwn tor In-

irtSSS&E&Z
CLBIK TYPIST

I .it.figures; beglwer

rs"“

COLL GRADS F/P SWCfflhMJXJO

PUBLIC CONTACT
Major .co seeks several grmMAA
or Bizlm educ/osvcn/mc.or creatfi..
maws. Fmmal Img prog tor non-saks
caws bid field nraot/InvestlgahiV;
doashrnu*hig. RoWeSboros or Nas-
sau or fikstdr.
BELLAcencv

. 4BMAye t4VQ43>
COU.GRAD5TOJU0SUIP IIMWYT

TRAIN PEOPLE BIZ -

.
TwN rally to bain bitoaNgUv

hicrattve emHovment agency business.
We;ra kxaung torsomeone vlfli an
Innova tive, creative mi nd. Ne l^i

COLLGRAD NEVERAFEE SUK1S0
INTSV]EWER TRAINS

Call 764-8467 for appt

.

An eoual goportonltymplover m/f

praonunyCDuntx, not lUl

aiMar'*
Manaoemertponi

.. . . cuiaff. Blaine 341

rySraSSuSS: &J.SRAD FEE PD toSUUBO
Ave.Tsftar* l ’MANAGEMB^TTRAJNEF

. ‘SECT SKILLS'. -r

k typist f^puh aim ,
•
K^ri^XouriVi£ WINSTON ogency 1 8E41

DRUM agency UOBway

BUYER ASST F/PD luSTZOOO
1

CORP. BUYING OFFICE

424 MadlMn Ave/49Sfi PL 8-4494
TA5HION SPECIALISTS'

BUYER Fee paid . HSDK
MENSWEAR-NYC

CamUata must have M-vn). disc dm I

Bsaay-giar^Sai
Buyer/Metch Asst $175/165

cyZmMad(40si}JavGee agency

SaggSSgtjta/
CLBK-TYPJST

mwflwr-*
aS^VY

^42St
l

ag-3290

Oerk-typist Hosp to $806
ALBERT AGENCY 25D WEST 57 ST

CLERK 1 nsor mathematical abilHv
,

ivwnoim riDurt aptnsde.
BniciT-ufiiiMniHoapu 588-7000x704

COLL GRAD FEE PAID S9T00

CHILDRENS ORG
m pwiiiNHienmns
rapmmouWaimt

Coll Grad mmet F/Pd 5149

EDUCATIONAL PUB1
Excel! leaning optv. Mat nuttmm at

CHOICE
TBEatRtmim) Maw 479-2434

COLLGRAD FEE PD T0S175L5

PERSONNEL

ME41 479-2737

COLLEGE GRADS tOS13K F/PD

MATH MAJORS-TRAINES
Hurt have patted first or

CallMrjGSS&t™'
DIAL AGENCY

I test
YUt-WB

I 20E42ST
COLLEGE

rss
ACCURATEfi i ninnfi

Cfarhs-w/walmHIiiarcMniitii customer
Mu« like, people, _en(or ph

S140-140

“"jf^tRmxh^taBper-rtk,csw
CHff/SAUOSf

Too pay & oxiwnv benefits are on ... _
tor right person. Send resume to

~ ^T l Oric Center Pttn. A Htn-

HSTMcnw-rewn

Sdtook

COLLGRAD TYPE S9I0O

ECONOMICS DEGREE

2766

CHEF$50/)00

Htn tor o pretagloiB & wed estob

... restainnL Sqrfresurae to con-
fidamtoOM? TIMES

Atidtown Schl of Business

EVB4ING CLASSES

CHEF
Working cfart dcdrtdfar Eai
tavranf. NfaHsMI £ port 1

open,NrBnmuMPatterIgm3

Chef-ReJocWbppingerFalb
t wrn»nvw.anr

Arena 1 hrMo min NYC. New t*nftvf.R»IWCIM»-MU
tme red. w/dmermenu. Start trlvl
No*. GdretL SiMOO. Ask For Angela!

,m,l£®iSS£

mf:
.Ask For Anode] flWl 4 2888

| BREJfTtoency.lSEaoa.RooniUg
|

DartwoulhAwncv3CMa0AVf4Mifa

* CHEF—EXEC TYPE

Hotelm
Stoleup.

“•'Wi
OHff.EXPD

‘

TRAVEL AGENT COURSE

721 Broadway ftatiSf) NY AL4-5P29
!

oTrinfriH 2116

SSI
Coll

HORN
HORN

F.C.C. LICENSES
TeAMans-pJ.'i-NnKutcre

tatator

agency,,

In rtseanji

!~E4fl5t. Racm'W

CHEF de CUISINE

saMaaf*-111
-! coo^onm^^

v.

s ;

<
i

• i

»:
j

I I

J I

I I

!:!
i



Simply addressyour repy to
"*

the box number given in the

advertisement (e.g.—Y2000Times)
and add iJewYork, N.Y. 1003$.

Please include inyour reply

onlymaterial mat will tit

into a regularbusinessenvelope. :

£t5vJ
pgJES



•t

sv:..

r

/

ATONAL/

aent

ent

SB*

JBR-

®R’ a

yjsr

tfVTSDK

fRAWEE

WS12-13M
tjudn Co.

jpSa.

^fej&AW

h

steojf* "4

PSSONNaaaK

...§b

llspgi
. VAPjUK

_Tt6.4WH.HVC loomaoeiort
gfraw^ADWfcllSIBATIW

KSagFR^
VAPAffi

' '

Tt E.Oltfgjtyc tonrr

PhflflncKjsf-^PbrfTine
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Mrf

WATCHMAKERS

Inma-
lltv«Mtdmai ni- g aaNMMwaNeanwnMnM

jgaSWAwws
MisfiSSfi
twaeUtL.
salatYH

In coaftiwct. vriPl

23540 TIMB
WOODWORKER•“law*
WRITER

TRAVELAGENTMGR

gsiaggaaashg
toaifiiBWl

8®*"-
TYPESETTER

TYPEWRITER

Repair Jnsfrucfors

•SWSSS^S&mmm

TEMP MALE/FEMALE NO FEE

asm
Has Moved

Ho
o5?»OT'SoBor

5r

Matfsdttr east,hut
1 Modeeast otMbaw

OURNEWLOCATION IS

330 Madison Ave
giSCHBnMtolltalW

SECYS/TYPISTS
+ALLOTHER OFFICE SKILLS

if 42
we need;

TEMPORARYSERVICES

MANHATTAN: 330MgBsonA*4M30S
BROOKLYN: • 25 Court »Rm 201

An EaialOiioortuiHtv Employer

R. Grade X Bfclyn Yetfiiya.
’

T. 2:4m: 30 MimBS

TECHNICAL S1I-S12K FeePlld

Icustomersermce

VftlngAmmcv 51 E42ag«gL _
I writers, Edffon.inus.rA«ai

TELEPHONEOPSiATORw* 1

9664080

T^dphoneMessage Operator

UnHwe teleghwe omtion seeks oer-

so) auhWeesan tMcghoM

883?^
catTUrs

«(«»* aeuuc

a&jss™

TELETYPE OPERATOR FSPO
BANKro$170fOr

STREUU
150 Bway (aoenev) REWjg
TELETYPE OFER - FEEPD W75

PARK AVE 106

Teletype Ops, Fee tt $170

THETYPE NOFEE SOPEtl

TELETYPE
TRAIN LEAD0

ACCURATE aoenev
'MbC

Sag
.TEMPSKY5AYPISTS5H 1

wmCmh Ave TOToorarv Tgamobby

1B4Z9 8W-J

TYPISTS

SIUIB367

TEMPORARY • HOFEE

SECRETARIES

T-3 FULL DAYSOR LONGER

taoMne Conmratfon. We.send^on leiworarv asdoamenti

WPMtysE®:^^1
DOT SERVICES

VDBroadmv (NrVMD Rm.911

7E: 227-5000

Tenvoiwy
Secretaries

& Typists
‘

We Have fobs

EIGHTNOW Ji v

TEMPORARY

; U - 'Jr 1AWTEMPS
- TOPSKHIS

WGHPAY
KODYTEMPS . .

274MADISONAVE40thSL
889-5400
DanwWetfthrtflnoTemi

mo.

TEMP NOFEE

.
SECYS,TYPISTSmmmom.

HOLIDAY
2 E'42 St . HjehnflStll

HE 41 St.

IY.
.

TYP/CLK SHI

^50Rm401

Tool & Die Makers
Sies^KlratUw&ta;

JHAfflC

ASSISTANT

TRAFFIC

MANAGER

Snrinb Korttwm New Jersey,

csdamer seeds nunuiacturer.

arMtmsafi-
Its daily foncMms.

candidates «ui
iyean

mllar position; • Imonlenge «
tralile rales- -and mralions; am
coiBtoion at traffic csdcnw nr
svmurinsiiiutiw.

Z3708TIMES *:
^v-

AttMwJBWfBatvasploverinrt

im
STATISpCAL

0J3rtW*Wr^np«ljg-l
SSaMS5S-4S?W»S

1|W sfitntleal MrKno exper-
ience (min SO wpntL RawlrMl

fl^HW55»«njmbeawM
laMe ter ovcrtBiiewhen needed.

Vtt offergoodadvancementsres-
Oenerous oonpiqc^aid

-*-r
-'

s. CBS
51W52SI

PERSONNEL. DEFT. 200 FU?

__ MEN ftWOMEN .
OFALLRACES oralRED

TYPIST

$214 PERWEEK

Position available

SffiVjSt
located on me E«
racsl
Vrtnt
Have

stilf ot I

carrnmlmttV
de..«owcam

be emertoced witti rrunu-

icd marm *-r«cenf
ebecfcable references. Beatlent
Benefit^.

IKSaSxIte OT

Z3701 TIMES.
aneoueleiioortunHveniplowrm/f

TYPIST LEGAL FEE PAID

$185+BONUS
Lading N.Y.Ia* flrnihjM j.aoenhcs.

mtn^^d
70 "pa'^*iltsn-toiae legal bo.

TAFT
3*1 Mad 44 St

889-3030
aoenev

TYPIST FEEPO S»0

TRAINMAG CARD fl

RAISEATXMAS?
MWtBjm.law firm jeefcajangal lyrist

isssuevs^
TYPISTS

your location

SUP* -

^ANYmNGwflBglSr
VICTORTemps.41E4a.Suite80«

TYPIST/Gd Grwiener/

TYPtST-RECBTlONiST

BaaaaiESSBgsacoiracvamust.S5®TYPISTD1CTAPHOHE
rype 70»OTn; some tiling. Ma-

s
'S3

Typist Fee Pd $175

TYPISTCLBaCBP
PLEASANTWDTWffn OFFICE

TYPISTS TEMPORARY HI RATES

OSS" Ta^5,Bdsg
TYpisr-MONm

.
Fee Pa

5o»noea j^t two tars
sifts

Gaaj
* TYPIST -

^.FORCE
41E.CW15I.

RttTEMPreARlE^
FEE

-4300

Electronfcs. Fee Pd TmCMORKV

COMPUTBSfAUAREAS

^^nS»SSi0S7Wan
VYDECOPERmwniB

-WbwAveUH soaeaa

Waiters [25 8. MdtreD m/f
Rambe « «ea»iL ftr «Rffl
«nB®gogni*t.nioiii«ewhiiiii*l
at rooneptn all yr.Saiarr.*rowr
boarg eunmemorKewftxjk.R«* a

FecoePr 603-366-4316

WAITERS/WAITRE5SS

Port or Full Tone
faHrifficc-preUyt Salarr aat Tfa
Miiw benettn. in omrorwn BroQByn
at; DtKaia. Hsvtns & HSYl StmtHO-
tlODS.

JUNIOR'S RBTAURANT

WaHiess-Wafter-BartEpder

WAITRESSES M/F

WALLST “FftS“ SIK-OT
in wail sM_ea. d^sAn

r.T- Aoenev 1« BW3T BA 7-5150

WALL SI EUUtr/Writer, know! «o

^^AMASE -
..Ail's ft*

.5

lance «sstomwts.-No cMIl

XRAY^atfiTlonl
needed. Full ti

COUMY. Cll.t*i|
currtcutom vttitl

SatesBeteWatted 2677

ACCKSOBESSALBPERSON
! salary, permanent; ladies

BaS£SSBSffff
rti '

ADVTG SPACE SALES

AIRFRBGHTSALES
Part^Bme^nntfnw.vWftrrwtftootea-

1322-7004.

AUTO
‘ USED CARMANAGER

cietro area Chevrolet dealer
re. bard i

[doal Who

^^visgrsdsaa
AUTO SALK

newest *. tastet
tier. YOirtl entovl
[can earn betywni
Hint sil.cooim&|

J*cJini?S3%D, MT. LfO-
Mrn for not. North Snore TovotL ISP-

1

T9 Northern Blvd.

. wt
&onM goafs fta desire to
teal cantfdate SHnitd t

auto saiesm ftjnwarm
want someone who is wit

, yarsaftpff
wetfc salary * beMthv mandve. New

M/TO

CADILLAC

SALE5MANAGS

Once-In-a-UteHoe
eipo cmaL

AUTOSAIFS PERSON

Some.

AUTOSALESP05ON
we need you tor car

HiHHteHBniles. salary, comm^i
boKftes. beneith. ft demo. Swo in,

Bhfd-BavsWe. n/SctW. OeVttol

AUTO SALESPQ50N

Sw^InSS^UTuLYwSaok5
New tsrdgn carOeiler.BronxTSMarv ft

gyntnini on. 555-7000

AUTOSALKPERSON

6W9U-472-V6W

AUTO SAIFS

netits.Call Mr. HarshThMlSl^^M

AUTOSOUND

BEAUTY CAREER -

SALES

lia sMroi
**^*> ‘**1“-°?-

fn'^roc&oS
JOS. All Into’

l^oriimlhc.Call 5824690 ext 66

DRV
EXPEh

EXPORT SALES IM
-. SOUCITOR

toSSUf

FACTORY REPS
,drootrs.teod

coverwea
eesY.BM
Gjmw

J.V5 rel»Upr« frjfte ft

iR rtaal Of |
cuyaoiW
CJnriUutorti

FURNITURESALES
•tor only. Ac-

1Jaunr

GUYS ft GALS-Necded tar Miflti oayjno

horitculturalsales

^o^ldffitbSwilhmSwh^E re*

taU and wholesale mb fa northern
metreonlltan area. YB654 times
INDUSTRIALftOTVW

Westchester Tarter ra.

INSURANCE 54LE5CAREER]
HI sttrflnosat tor Ur?3vrs + cori

Fringe jwthU.Kdvaneemenl.

WSSBm

*
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ooalandseflUBrtdMi*

^^.
,

sisd
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Mmunonil
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METALS FERR/NOH-FER «S2SK

Ml [WORK———
SSsssrfea

rtan.

PKGKG
flkTSle

FOIL

S23U+

CTKS
tgunrrofrs.

MJchaets Agency 2W45ST 677-4020

Roper Bag Sb $13/15M+ .

5iii tnel sli e»o Anferi wrocy 11E47

PART TIME ptaraanect sales heto.

“ci^’^^sssst

REAL ESTATE

SINGLE FAMILY

SALESPEOPLE

National real estate deve-

loper seeks full time and

part time sales people for

fang term angle family

planned unit development

in northern Westchester.

Musthave 3-5 years exper-

ience. Salary, commissions

and foil benefits.
'

AH ' inquiries' strictly con-

fidential- Please send re-

sume to Z3294 TimeSt

REAL ESTATEMAN/WOMAN

BIG COMMISSIONS'
Fantasticearoins avail tar•MoMaa-

Real Estate License a Hunt. Pfeuaeall
Getry Gceenwan taran interview:

ARCHIE SCHWARTZ

BEAL ESTATE—IrwnWal reolty.cn.s«s:
RETAILSALES . ,

T ‘

CONTINGENTS
lie are seMdogmature Indf

*

duals.wHb better ouahty
soHattr sale ewerttner
varied sales, areas. Will work
sotricfc monthly Khedole on
an -wxair b«ii: shooiate

uitML SHOPPING
DISCOUNT

GIMBELS
BWAY&33d
A^yPa^mtl Dot. Ktttlr

AnEcujoooortnmiyEmploytrM/F

RETAILSALES

CONTINGENTS

Mvegerngt
SJccialty Mies ocJcrtoce ot

irt sales
radJcim
'on-can*
llabtefor

vmied sals areas, will weak
sporadic

Uberal Sheooing ObCDUte

GIMBELS
BWAY&33d
AwlviPraainej

l

Oeol. 10th ffr

A^Equai OworteUtv EnwlQYer M/F

SALETRAINEE
Food .Import eo igotjnplor reoresslw

" retail aotlets ro CcveiuI tedv hicantet—MWMMM
new line ot products- STOP

tff&gr.S;gfigar—
l£AL£S AMRINE Scwriy DWrtbuter-
Wc need ac,ey«1ence,penOBfa seil

MrotaaMtarlnf supplies In Kudsan

SALES-AUTO SOUND' .

jw^gratactsi

imsansr
SALESTRAINEE

Fvmm
Excetew)
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ttor owl person. 228-737

SifeUfcIMtf ZHl

SALES -v
Part&FullTime
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we

S^dwsmlSourStaMF

Msas®«
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oarHUMUM store:
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SALES TRAINEES

MAJOSAKfSSGHICO' .

wt areMW SrtJ Trainees i

(A the fSwiwn area.TBistaan

VSffSASfiSKl!
FORAPPT

Bob Fdki (212)2444)485

SHUIMAN AIR FREIGHT

SALES

ie tor sSXOOO par vr. catftre sales

prograo
UnUndtediends

'

ragMtt!imn tartoKMtmi

AREA CODE 212-344-6739

British AngrisanConsoodttv

eowan rYBrfc TOOK
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SALES REPS

CHECK US OUT!
You hava i
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pragraroCWrite H..
rm Lyndv. one

salaried training
Freedman, up
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SALEVIHS QRMGR
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. TOS3QJ00
Trim Iv Mencv 1 MaldenU.267-5294
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Only 70 cents a line additional
for 200,000 extra circulation. V
For full details, call—

. * .
. ,£

(212) OX &331
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to l

analysis; cerregond with CTatomere ft

<jfw nsresanativei; anandite orders.

i||g'SP
SALES: Estate Analysis, finan-

dal services & iasunmee. We
train. Sakny for first 3 yre +
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Call Mr. Borry.aU 732-6171
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IMMEJIATl
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jreurgMtu*

.CaU
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SALESMW-I
eomniMi
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fiTuX^I
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~ w Niaxi
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try. Mrs

S^CaU
TELEPHONE

SALES PROFESSfONMS
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-you feve.^bin0.to wa8i;Do

you need mdfenetf Os.yoe

BRfoy wording wOfi afsr-
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jOHNOTOURKE
EXPRK

We wS from safe* pros ady So

sefi Undos ConwpdWy Op-

ficus, fr Yoe^ fed yon tfiMf
fcettcat ^ .

toB'ROBHiS

344-2734

0R-0&IE
SCHUU.

344-3475
TBZPHOtftisLSr

CHBAFOWK
lSE«M38M5IMe.S>»fletoC»

NASSAU
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sonH
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TIMES

JNING

GEAT LEADS

OBLRTSnWE7?344^0»

THBHOhSSALES

EXPANDINGAUTO PARTS

CO
star ttarterwffh

Income. CaUraw
TELffHONEPRO

TENNISSTRING®
Rocquet Salesnxai

EK«L Mtotowo. Exeeu satary.

757-5374

TO 5EE PAID
tiMG&n

0na/
NATKAYEAgency475 5Ay

^SoerlflESjSSrT^®8*

- TOPOFRCEHELP •

NOFSTOEMPLOya .

Porbr.T8E41479-4020.O9cy

NO CHARGETO EMPtOYK

^^raEM^754^
Aim44o FeeAgency 189-1982

*ronttj4vyirj ^ Mrewkwhogrtf

^sittsrtk«stgM

iTSifl
TOPEXPOfFiCEHELI>4tO

horn 5055ov 687-6030agency

CLERICAL & SECRETARIAL
Kaflooo Agency 47S 5 Ave

&ALFR1 Gd

l»fl
«as

UU1KIW aqtnCT342JM<L4togVfe|

boo;

NATKAYE Agency475-5Av

merch^WMr

Qll^l^WfcpWj -

SiUiO— r t-fel ' 3M»

F«- IBJHmUFj rmHtoiOM.i

JUfWIi Mv 1" 1OfnHtrJWH

,

woaWSrsMtoiBriwM.Tiga.si

R|£a EM-typim Mtoun.nEBlMn.

FHWRIAtanoMto an

dntav eumi

^ F̂
sS5®SS0f‘^

SBtSf^SWtidSSSSWS

|s||j
HnfeBUSefemtMe 3192

HOUSEKBEPffi/GOVSa^SS

5SsSS&sg«
ffwnr » ft son M. Private rocro
iAn&KqMr TV, now vacaneo Mih

rm*
20BW.72S

T-

; fox-
jMfiASTtlSr -

twMScihriSS
SaI$85$L75vl

>SE5S3Sg&a

-

"• '
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mmmmoSt,

avahablew
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Sa-OverJOyneraer

335-9
AudreyAQcncv 404

Chihh Kune

LiniaUM,ti

HOMESBMC
1BIIHL
HHlBW/D

,
Livewiff
RUSSO4
HstUiJ

RJM
frCoarillutet 3202

SPECIAL SALE
.

. Rebuilt Air-Conditioners

6,500 BTU $99.95

8,000 BTU $109.95

lOJDOOEnU .$119.95
eo*^s^«ir“

473-5541. 475-7787

3204

1930 Chris Craft ir

SiTSma&A-j
Ben 111.

MOVING *Mng_tiitenv ft Pig Tro
service, French amtaae nar I owt XV
eanmooes. Louts xvi commade * vi-

tnne. EtMooew.iyffi
,
cen patoting*,

broores. pedcstah tebltt. chairs. acH
ccsvria. etc, envate.waot^
SHERATON

Sec in Gnanwnh. Cam. till Sift

Ca liTO. *rna-

5HERAT0N Sideboard Ca 17V0.dk ma-
j^tenjjn»e*wa1ryjoroQjh

|to Gncnwlrf.^Cooa. Wl 51^

Her, dru ixn. HI
value si2r«jOLA steal i

BBB729-6c3dJ

fraiwddler
I Oereto^re
543MSB&S8:

ROondft
Baker's |

TMO. HwrtftS ft

(HOOD tb‘7p5f ccen 7

grandfath® clock

NORMAN ROCKWELL—"MUSIC

8 Office 3248

FRIDEN SINGER Mode) *3815. Ninas
A accounting roach, card liwr. caper
t*e ootpul. Ptxm to ceil raudu Call
(TFbttier. 201-862-

n

TYPEWRITERS CALCULATORS

Ca^tsS&ei 3212

RUGS&WAIi-TO-WALL

oitaiMidr
FntNMbbnl 3229

S^'Bas.1SS.Ii!£?j^Wi mu iwwi i»wn»
AgyiUtCaftfOD; Rms,~201-C4-*ATO.

hMKaltDeaUEqafe. 3234

RENT FURNITURE
Churchill Furniture Rentals

1423 3rd Av.81sJ.NY 535-3400

TwdveH R Model Apt Lofl

Sale -

ftj

COUNQL THRIFTSHOP

.

geos. 8429tti Are (at 55tt St)

AfricanBephonfTusks
R»lr. MmJT. S3 Hjs_?Kh. « Ktsl

.French DESK. MbsInr SMk
dm. vrbftti: s-lndm.

DRESSER/Buffet, lift wood. Mravtf.

TRY FREDRICK The MatftH King

ftaoms HoM Furnl

Mead

gnaw g»
APT.SALE. LR.BR. DR, Color TVs.*

: -iwm; tires:^Oto.H
BABYGRAND PIANO BAR
- Seah 14. 5800.212-429-919?.

UrfSfcjflfaa.

Inefinidfecs 3222 OfficeFmOn 3234

RENT FURNITURE
- Apartment Furn Rentals

139E57SJ 751-1530
DKorahrStowroan8th ft 9lCi Ftovs

DEMOCf^nCCONVENWN
FURNITURE

LIKE NEW! .

UsedOnfyT Werfc .

Desks. iwWei chairs, fttevtoWoaImtliUs-ac. 3224

DIAMONDS
PRIVATE ESTATES

MUST RAISE CASH
WILL SACRIFICE

Truir Fantastic rmwtroertj
Agt Otteriog toe Feulowmo
DWSft»TB1

2.21CL_Heart $1^50

am-ajowi $$1,750

219Ct_Maiquise $1,400

245Ct_Marqvise $2^00

WAREHOUSE CLEARANCE

•'“""•rfBar™ .

131 Duane St. - 26741400

WAREHOUSESAJLE

6i20-Atarqutse $5,400

7M 0_Marquise $6^00
Gwes^^eisiMnn^^^^^uro'

2300-Pear *.$1,250

ilHaJfear .$1,950

4.03 Q^Peor...;..;.$2^00

. LEGAL, SAFE FILES

6700—Pear $4^00

9J6Q_Pear .’..'...^$9,100

6.47 CUtaund..!....$5^00

4.06 Ct—fcxmd $2400
softr* Round. ..$2400BBK
Ouftot-TowBBwninMonMrangid

- CalLMrJay Katznxa
212-247-3438

sfflSSE
50 Used Desks, chairs etc 1-15 ton ato-

FWGCHmEEmALD

IN PWTINUMSETT1NG. SSo. CAN
ACCEPT OFFER. CALL ME AT 212-

w wi
in lftAM Cwuulun.

fiMiailtK 3236

msstsssss^jssis^iDfutfla DwwTvi iuoc# actccnon w
rolls.

5TE1NWAY UPWGffTHnbuUt. One

mmmizn
facttwy-iTocta 322S

FOLDING BOX
*

WINDOWMACHINE
inkmatlooal modri 5-A. Haadte
btanks4*4 io won orj-

^ * jjfg

.
8RODWIN

244 WisUard St (Bet 7Hs ftIBi Ares)

P1AHM&ORGAHSgot reoteffaite cofoftTYop a*a-

ersiriQ Kanaaiece, flifeWntoct o. optr*5“®“ ®KS

STEINWAY EtotnrGreito Uitalnot
BALDWlNtoart Sand 9 ft

,„"SSk®- *

Umlfafe{^ 3228pHlaNOW AVAILABLE

DRIVE-INRAOG

^ASSJtP- 1**.

PAUfHWCKS

Order Prcktng FkjwRacks
heavy ttofy skate wheeltvp*

ROilER CONVEYOR
2timiWLMcHm

STEELSHH.VJNG

i' taonag*toj

WARBfOUSE LIQUIDATION

par riieit. Also 300 BareHttKgnaM*
Sep, jar bean, sate eowod cn her

Self. 38 250 Dowd rtad-avt tketrankss»
RarfttS.TV ae4 Stem 3238 j

.

»

'

. imriirs-iiKENEw •

FULLYGUARANTEED -M ***W£-e
PALLET RACKS

|;TT"4 llp>?~ "-"
1 ~J-

|,I

-"T
I" J

Hefcd ft DalaiEq*. 3B9
KENVmODIS Ti* Ooad rgCHetf ipwtot

iSjgSSBBSaSSSBSISto 1
• ‘.O.— *»*-• -*i» .1

fafc.UrteriSWM 3238

Stereo Cfeoranc*SafeWftSB
tcIMISO. P£ 221?-

CemaUvS442; Lnwnan
160-5179.

r pmw- sx

Awfio Eqwpnent ForSde
erriner w/access.
dertL Ti

atesortc ftit* rc-
t tteotote.wapwrere.2q*w
" oumt dmecnoniH tocakere.

r^assssBapt-™
Pan (201 iftO-OtoTmtorEra:

BestacratEqov. 3242

SMT'^iefSl

3249

Singers, Discount Prices

Stare Fattens 3Z48

—USE ft fUtfares tor ale,
.cards ft party goods store.

38615rnnBPORftftLH tnaei-

712^^450

StareFUm
NationdCt

Used PCS
. CALL-2

FoctoryOt

SreWeftSS

*&

TJSQiBarts 2— -—
§E§km
WSTtHoretog
oroy. LatioFadw
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5TRUCTU

^«AJBPL
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iSOYP
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POOL];
Bruns ffl

redoml

NEW6B
ense
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TOPCASH PAIDO!

.. econBanles
CoortawsSorvtee

D*A1
ftCQLLEaiBUS.

CATHEDRAL
GALLERIES

795BWAY^}.Y.C
.

m90oo

754BWAY (Cor.8* Si)

JGH PRICES PAID FOR

{212} 473-1658

CASHWAITING

I Rags.
PianoscrH

canHnt5stbaes

iLUBINGAUFBESmm

TMLGAUflaES . . -
ftfafSati.Y.C. afttoBB
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AiL At 1201 Astoria BlvdL. Long l»-
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Y. Metro Mortgages. Secured Party Reserves
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Important Antiquities, rare Objets d'Art, Jewelry and Decorative Items

from several Major Estates and noteworthy Private Collections

including that of

Timothy McCarthy and Princess Midvanni.

The feature of thissafe, ateAc
aniiquitiet from die collection ot Princess

Midvanni, who was married lo rhe son of
Sir Arthur Conan Doyle, author of Sherlock
Holmes, and that ot architect Timothy
McCarthy, from the Pen!house at

‘*la BoruiV in Palm Beach, Florida.

REMOVED TO
The International Hotel at Kennedy
International Airport, Lone Island,

New York.
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Mijpil.iv, SeiiiemhM 20ihTuesday.

Sn*i»-r«h»'i Till anri Wpdnesdav.
^•ptvmlk’r 22nd. evening at 8 PM.
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OfN- hour print to each levsioo. .
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» ini*. > itf miomtation starting Sfptemlier

' Tilth ifUd le'inre. pleasej.rall 21 2.’995-9000.
TBE COLLECTION INCLUDES
MORE THAN BOB LOTS

flUturiiiftAnt hjue |ewlr\- * Period
Furntturn. inrludinjr an original Wells
flYRo-Oertc tA Fabulous [arte entirelinn

.
t!r-Ivflrv rulleninn * Persian and Oriental
Rug. £ PltKeiabK—Itpanky figure*.

Oornlhv Or.itiRhtr ffirds. Srtn*\ Ums. KPM.
Porcelain Plaques •JS' Lirelleru collection

ul Oil Paintintts Brunzes—a collection

of Atumalier sculptures, a hronze by Ace
Poudi sir Art Class sS-Otfemalia-lnuii

Satsuma. Chinese Porcelains. Cloisonne it

Ceoisian Silver and manv mute kil*-

CATAIOGUE INFORMATION
- A raialoRuewnh rronplfie riescnptiwts

of all tfw items inrtuded in the auction

will he availablea the inspection and
auction. Si TERMS Of SALE: Cash. Check,

or American Espress.
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IMPORTANT
ESTATES SALE! '

PLEASE NOTE SALE DATE:

THURSDAY, SEPT. 23.11 A.M.

EXHIBIT: TODAY. WEDNESDAY 9 A.M.-6 P.H.

- Contents of esl3les i homes removed frdm 21

1

CPW. various upper East Side apartments.

Mamaroneck A New Rochelle homes, et al

IB & 18 Cut. Furniture • Fine Reproduces .

Leiis XT Carved Marble Taj Biting Grasp • Antrqse Eagiisb

Loig Case •cfc fWa Paterwra)

Coll. Antique Empire furniture includes: secre-

taire • Consoles S mirrors • Indiv & prs chairs

• Pr. Antique .Regency foldover card tables •
Antique Regency chairs • Beidemeier & English

style dining groups • Breaklronts • Queen
Anne. Chipp & French chairs & setlees • Inlaid

& marble top Tables Armoire • Sheralon
partner's desk • Commodes » Costly miirois.

Ant & Cutemp Paintings. Etchtnp, Watercolors

J.B. Burgess • Thos. Leitner • Barger • Por-

trait & landscape
.
paintings • Fine- French,

. Italian & English prints.
'

Porcelains • China • Bronze • Crystal • Silver

reported Broaze Itbrhle Ura Lamp • Braze b«qs Sipei

PJ. fkne,].Un2BU,l. Kutoe •SipUlittCaKi Glass-.

Slerhng silver bowls, trays, etc. • Set 12 gold

• encrusted service plates • Continental dinner-

sets • Copenhagen • Rosenthale • Waterford •

Antique * decorator lamps • Chandeliers •

• Orienlafla • Clocks, etc;
_

.

• Dining Rosa • Bedroom • Occasional Furniture

100‘s other unusual and interesting items
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CARPETING
QUANTITY PART ROUS OF CARPETING (9x12,
12X12 *12x1 S), REMNANTS, FOAM PAODWO,
PVC CARPET RUNNER, ETC. -

. .
'

AN0AT2PM
AT 831 MAIN ST^ NEW R0C8ELLE, NEW YORK

QUANTITY PART ROLLS OF CARPETING (M2,
12x12* 12x19) 6x9 OVAL RUG, PART ROUS OS
CARPETING * REMNANTS.
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% Rockefeller Offers Aid to Buckley
~ And Praises Conservative Party

\ 8*r.

ii

^ Bv MARTIN TOLCHDV
Sdk1>1 to The New York Times

WASHINGTON, Sept 21—Vice Presi-

dent Rockefeller pledged today to cam-
paign for the re-election of a former an-

tagonist Senator James L. Buckley, Con-
servative-Republican of New York, and

.
•*: praised the Conservative Party as a con-

£ 1 struct!ve force in New York -State politics:

5E- ‘The Conservative Party in New York
.-., was created to get rid of Jack Javits and

myself the Vice President said at a

.breakfast meeting of 25 newsmen. “But

i
.7i it really turned out to be a tremendous'

...asset to. both of us. They did for us wbat
jj.-ft1 would have been hard for us to do

i-'.lar ourselves—establish our position in

*l" i the center.”

Mr. Rockefeller, who ate his scrambled

__ eggs and bacon while standing, so that

gj. he could see his questioners around the
* .'table, indicated that his support of Mr.

Buckley was based on the need for
?’ ‘

Republican Party unity.

*5: “I disagree with Buckley on some
.* tilings,” Mr. Rockefeller said. “I disagree
,fl-

'with Jack Javits on some things. But I

believe in party unity. I believe in the

strength of the party-'

In 1970, Mr. Rockefeller, then Governor,
~

"supported the election of Charles E. Goo-

dell, whom he had appointed to the seat
"i‘ left vacant by the assassination of Sena-

tor Robert F. Kennedy, saying, “I feel

sP" very strongly that we, as a minority

party, only have a chance to elect state-

wide officials if we don't indulge in the

In -luxury of moving to one side or the other

v :and stay within the broad spectrum of

r£-*the middle.”

f; 1 Endorsement Awaited

point, when he was asked how He regard-

ed Howard H. (Bo) Calloway, President

Ford's first campaign manager, who had

first publicly recommended that Mr.

Rockefeller not run.

‘There has been some suggestion that

I send him an autographed copy of the

picture,” Mr. Rockefeller said.

Discussing the abortion issue, the Vice

President recalled that he had vetoed a

measure of the New York Legislature that

would have repealed the state's liberal

abortion laws, adding that a national an-

tiabortion amendment “would be putting

us back to where we were—the Supreme
Court has ruled those laws unconstitu-

tional.”

Mr. Rockefeller said that he had become
deeply disturbed by the expanded role

of toe courts, explaining: “We now find

that the third branch of government is

both legislating and administering—-a

very serious breakdown of the separation

of powers.”
L

Debates Caned Crucial

He attributed the Court's increased

powers to increased funds that the Feder-

al Government gave local governments
and the Federal standards and guidelines

that went with them.
The Vice President said that he felt

that the television debates would be a
crucial part of the Presidential campaign.
"I have an intuitive feeling that the public

is waiting for this debate,” he said.

He added that “the public knows the
President,” but “they do not know Jimmy
Carter.'

. . ... ..... j 'Jimmy Carter's handicap coming from
— More recently, the Vice President had

*jje south is the same as my handicap
d .declined to endorse Mr. Buckley until Mr- COmmg from New York,” Mr. Rockefeller

Buckley endorsed President Ford. Mr.
]

>£-; Buckley endorsed the president withinan ;

-file 'Vice president ruled out an appoin-
ryp.-hour of Mr. Ford's nomination at Kansas i - -

j. .City, although he said Jast year that he
m -thought that former Gov. Ronald Reagan

of California had been a better Governor
J

than Mr. Rockefeller.

Mr. Rockefeller,
-

looking extremely re-

ar

lazed today, responded to a variety of

questions concerning the Presidential

Campaign. On the interview with Jimmy
Carter, the Democratic Presidential nomi-
nee, by Playboy magazine, Mr. Rockefel-

ler said that “my only reaction was .that

k was an unusual forum to discuss

Christ’s teachings.”
* The . Vice President, asked if he was
Concerned about Mr. Carter's religiosity,

replied that, “as a Baptist I think I under-
stand it, but perhaps be has better con-
tacts than I do.”
Mr. Rockefeller discussed his reaction

last week to a heckler, to whom the Vice
President had held aloft the middle finger

& fus right hand.

tive post for himself in the event of a
Ford victory,- saying: “I am not going
into the Cabinet, and I am not going into

an embassy-*

SMALLBOl

ATNEWYORK HILTON

Explosion Causes Light Damage

—A Puerto Rican Independence

Group Claims Responsibility

Amnesty International Declares

Jakarta Holds 100,000 Prisoners

Amnesty International said yesterday
that 100,000 political prisoners had been
held without trial in Indonesia since 1965
and it called for a cessation of new
arrests and an Immediate general am-
nesty.

The “vast majority" of these prisoners,

the human rights organization said, are
“those against whom the government
admits it has insufficient evidence for

r. trial."

Amnesty International, at a news con-
described conditionsTerence, described conditions as ex-

> -It was an unplanned reaction to’ a . tremely harsh” on the island of Btiru,

Sustained salute that I was getting,” Mr. I where 11.000 prisoners have been shipped
Rockefeller said. since 1969. Some 10,000 more are slated

*-He referred to the incident at a laterJ to go to Buru, by 1978, it said.

4— !
:

. A email bomb exploded to a stairwell

on the 24th floor of the New York
Hilton Hotel last night, lightly damaging
the walls of the stairwell but injuring no
guests or employees.

Within an hour of the blast, a man
who said he represented a Puerto Rican
independence group telephoned a wire
sendee and claimed responsibility for the
bombing. The device exploded shortly

after 8 P.M. as Gov. Rafael Hernandez
Colon of Puerto Rico was attending a
political fund-raising dinner in his honor
in the hotel's second-floor ballroom.

Outside the hotel on Sixth Avenue
between 53d and 54th Streets, about 50
members of the Puert Rican Socialist

Party demonstrated fo protest Mr. Colon's
appearance at the dinner, which was at-

tended by nearly all of the city's major
Puerto Rican political leaders.

The police, however, said they did not
know who had planted the bomb.
The blast caused sme damage to the

emergency exit stairwell on the 23d,
24th and 25th floors and these floors
were evacuated. Smoke filtered into the
halls of several nearby floors, but did
not harm any of the hotel’s guests.
“Everything went fuzzy and I thought

I was passing out,” said one guest who
was wanting down the hall to his room
on the 24th floor when the bomb went
off. -“Some of the lights went out and
the ball began to fill with smoke, so I

got beck on the elevator and. came
down to the lobby.”
Members of the police bomb section

searched the upper floors of the hotel
while guests gathered in the lobby trying

to find out wbat had happened. Those
on the affected floors were permitted to
return to their rooms after an hour.

Governor Colon’s rooms are on a higher

floor, according to Tire Department
officials.

“It sounded Hte somebody got mad
and slammed the door” said a women
staying on the 25th floor. “But I began

to worry when I saw smoke in the hall

coming from the stairwelL” She, too,

took the elevator to the hotel lobby.
The* telephone caller claiming respon-

sibility for the blast said he was a mem-
ber of the Fuerzas Armadas de Liberation
National Puertorriquena (F-A.L.N.), a
Puerto Rican terrorist group demanding

j
independence for Puerto Rico.

The police said the unidentified man
also warned that two bombs had been

placed at the Statler Hilton Hotel on
33d Street and Eighth Avenue. However,
the police searched the hotel and said

they had found none.

Puerto Rico
f
s GovernorJe ns Moynikatim Camp

By DAVID VIDAL

Daniel P. Moynihan. the Democratic

Senate hopeful returned briefly yester-

day to East Harlem, the neighborhood

of his youth, and campaigned with an

Influential friend. Gov. Rsfaei Hernandez

Colon of Puerto Rico.

The effort is expected to benefit Mr.

Moynihan as well as the Governor, who

is up for re-election. It marked the. first

time that a Governor of Puerto Rico had

become personally involved in a mainland

political race that did not affect a Puerto

Rican candidate. .

Earlier, the Governor had broken with,

the accepted tradition that Island and

mainland politics should remain separate

when he endorsed Herman Badillo over

Ramon S. Velez to the Congressional pri-

mary in the South Bronx. Mr. Badillo

won- „
“I am supporting Daniel Moynihan,

the Governor raid, "because he is a man
who has supported Puerto Rico when we
most needed him.” He was referring to

Mr. Moynihan’s vigorous defense of the

Island’s commonwealth relationship with

the United States while he served as Unit-

ed states Representative to the United

Nations. The issue of Puerto Rico's status

regularly arises before the United Nations
j

Decolonization Committee.

Mr. Moynihan’s narrow primary victory

had disclosed a weakness of support

among black and Puerto Rican voters in

the tity, most of whose backing went
to Representative Bella S. Abzug. Moyni-
han supporters hope that the Governor’s
presence, with the symbol of community
unity it can convey, will draw out more
voters and improve toe chances of victory

over Senator James L. Buckley, the Con-
servative-Republican incumbent.

Undecided Votes Numerous
- Governor Hernandez Co!6n stands to

gain politically from his break with tradi-

tion. There are said to be an unusual
number of undecided voters on the Island
this .year and- his main opponent is a pro-
statehood candidate. MayorCarlos Romero
Barcelo of San Juan. The major pro-inde-
pendence parties, which are running two
candidates this year, may not win but
can play the role of spoilers for either
the Governor or the Mayor.
Later in the day, the Governor attended

a fund-raising dinner for his campaign
at toe New York Hilton Hotel—another
event that defied tradition—and it further
signified Ids intention of solidifying a po-
litical base to the city’s community. Even-
tually, this could involve active cam-
paigning on the Island by Puerto Rican
politicians from New York.

Aside from toe short-term advantages,
both Mr. Moynihan and the Governor
mentioned a long-term goal of granting
Islanders the right to vote to Presidential
elections. Today, they only send delegates
to party conventions.
Mr. Moynihan also said be wished to

emphasize “that we have not paid atten-
tion to the fact that some 85 countries
to the world recognize the Communist

Tout of East Harlem

Made by Candidates'

Party 'of Puerto Rico as the official gov-

ernment of Puerto Rico;--we hope that

will go away, but it wcn%”
Walking under an overcast sky in toe

tare of
their

an*
iti w*y .

block. Som
to*Mb* Vi

ntemr
the race; w$3* others smuty
enjoy it, warmly shaking harf.

r?

c*

Air
-•»#

'

r-v.<*

early afternoon, the two men stroflj)
\ "tfmry a man who

Whfle Senator Buckley wa
raising money yesterday,

"

manager- assailed Mr,-W * maw
along East 116th Street between Park and

Lexington Avenues, once largely Italian

and now largely Puerto Rican, ir-was

there that Mr. Moynihan said ,
be' first

won an essay prize; a 510 war bond, for

comparing the prices of vegetables along

the street and-in the nearby covered mar-

ket under the- Park Avenue Long Island

Rail Rbad trades. Although Mr* Moyni-
han spent part of his youth in Hell's

Kitchen and on toe Lower East Side, he
also attended East Harlem’s Benjamin
Franklin High School

tell toe truth” and an
of “hopscotch dilettantism.^

The attack Ity Leonard
Mt. Moynihan as a
lightweight1 who had
to job. It called untruthful
advertisements to Rowan
papers that he : had vggg
abortion” when he lad *aq'
[member of the ttUnnittinrii
Democratic platform, vqttt^e
eluding an antiabortion

Campaign aides -said toat
was to : let Mr. Buckley talk d

. .f

The two candidates encountered a mix- < while Mr. Suffer wadenccawf
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Hell's Kitchen as a Political Ingredient
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Weather Reports and Forecast

Summary

;
Cloudy skies, possibly ao

1 companied by a few showers

r or flumes, are expected to-

* day over northern and west-

‘em New England; it will be

\ partly sunny elsewhere in
* the Northeast. Thundejr-

I showers are likely in Florida,
' while isolated showers and
* thundershowers will prevail
* from New Mexico into the
* central Rockies; scattered
r showers may occur from the
central Rockies into Wash-

^ togton. It will be clear to
- partly cloudy elsewhere. Ua-
' seasonably cool weather will
- continue from the

-

northern

! half of the Eastern Seaboard
- across .toe lake region and
.
Ohio' Valley into the Missis-

* sippi Valley and Tennessee;
* it will be warm in Florida,
: and mild throughout the rest"

r of the countty.
It was fair yesterday to

* portions of the Ohio Valley
' and Florida, and cloudy over
- the rest of the eastern third
* of toe country. Showers and
thunderstorms continued to

- the South Atlantic and Gulf
‘ States; a few showers were
' reported to toe upper lake

v region, while isolated thua-
- dershowers occurred in An-
*- zona. It was sunny through-
> out most of toe Mississippi

\
Valley, Plains States and

-Rockies. Sides were partly
cloudy from toe Pacific

• Northwest into Arizona, al-

- though sunny weather domi-
C- nated California. Tempera-

TODAY S FORECAST 8 P.M.

SEPTEMBER 22, 1976

aa 29.77

Figure beside Station

Circle a temperature
Cold franc a boundary

between cold air and
warmer, ait under which

the colder air pushes like

awedge, usuallysouthand
east.

Warm front -a boundary

betweenwarn airandare-

treahng wedge of odder

airoverwhich thewarmar
is forced as it advances,

usually northand east.

Occluded Irani.’ a line

along which warm air was
lifted byoupowngwedges
of cold air. often causing

precipitation.

Shaded areas indicate

precipitation.

Oashlinesshowforecast

afternoon maximum tem-

peratures.

isobars are- tines (solid

bfackl of equal barometric

pressure (in inches), form-

ing air-flow patterns.

Windsare counterclock-
wise toward the center of

low-pressure- systems,
clockwise outward from
high-pressure areas. Pres-

sufesystemsusuallymove

Yesterday*i Keeonfe

Eastern Dsrltaht TJiur

Temp. Hunt. Winds Bar.

1 AJW.. 81 SW 5 29-61

2 AM.. 81 SWIM 29.62

3 A.VI. 81 SW11 29.60
4 AM. r, SW 9- 29_59

5 AM. si SW 8 29J9
6 AJI/I.. SI SW 9 29.59

7 A.M.. 81 W 9 29.59

8 A.M.. 78 SW 8 29.62

9 A.M.. 67 73 W 7 29.63

io aja.. 70 NW 7 29.64

]}£*" 68 68
68

NW 6
NW S

29.65
29-6(

1 PM. 6R NW 7 29A3
tPM.. 65 NW 5 29.62
3 P.M. 68 W 6 29.61
6PM. 75 NW 6' 29.60
5 PM. 73 NW 10 29M
6PM.. ....... 66 70 Stv 9 ISM
7 PM. ....... ^ 75 W 6 19M
6 PM.. 73 NW 7 79M
9 PM. 73 N 7 29.67
10 PM- 81 NW 4 29AB

By FRANCIS X. CUNES

Snip, stop go the newspaper clippers

at Buckley headquarters, tracking

statements from the Moynihan camp,
slicing forward to the search for weak-
nesses, distilling the campaign to a
folder of key words and instantaneous

appeals. And always there is that trou-

blesome mention of Daniel P. Moyni-
han’s formative years to a place called

Hell’s Kitchen.

HeH’s Kitchen is a fabled slum in

toe political loro of Irish-Arasricans,

that sometimes Hoc of voters, long
since dispersed from the Wfest Side,

whom Senator James L. Buckley had
a lock on six years ago, but fins time
will have to court strenuously because
of sudi factors as a Moynihan ethnic
appeal summoned up in the very notion
of Hell’s Kitchen.

say because there was no *
unemployment insurance bat

“Everyone knew they had

Everyone worked. The ten

better off back then, 2 think

ones who .are there now. I th

no doubt about that.” .

Mr. McGivern’s family wa.*

ter off than most—his .fat!

saled ice to the Italian ped
so, he said, he was able to
usual career choices of goi

docks or into the seminar.

The Hudson docks were

by the Irish in Local 146,
1

Local” he said, and .toe \

Che docks wqs.a matter of i-

the neighborhood -troubles <

dude pervasive street crime

dents watched out their wii

a clannish kind' of silence

*

.4
'

•

w
•m

-41

m

Compared with Hell’s , Kitchen,
Sharon. Comu, is nowhere to the
of political advertising; Sharon is .the
site of the Buckler family compound,
a handsome place of woodlands and
small-town values, where the Senator
admits deriving some of his own per-
sonal strengths.

Hell’s Kitchen is a vastly more hum-
ble place, where the cold water flowed
in flats, not brooks. AD of this is readi-
ly recognized by Len Saffir, Senator
Buckley’s chief staff adviser, as he
leafs through the endless ,references tip

the place in the Moynihan folder.
“It’s. all carefully calculated," Mr.

Saffir says. "''Moynihan is more Har-
vard than Hell's Kitchen, but you'd
never know it” .

-

The Buckley partisan questions the
strength of Mr. Mpynihall's roots in
this hard-knocks, working-class cruci-
ble, which lies west of Eghth Avenue
to Manhattan mainly through the 40’s
and 50’s blocks. Some others, including
Irish -American Democrats, express
skepticism, too,, which is to be expect-
ed. perhaps, since Mr. Moynihan- has
just been through a tough primary.

*

dock troubles spilled into

borhood. —
“I defended a lot of t

young lawyer,” Mr. McGi
“Everything—murder. iUej

And 2 remember when a .1

bawled me out in court bet

-

fended what was known a.\- > •

Bide Code, the code of silt'

defend it, said it built char
Judge McGivem smiled. “

one time there was some
right in the street on a su;

and everyone was watch
windows, leaning on piUc

fives went door to . door a
find a witness. The story hi
line, 'On toe West Sic

Knows Nothing.”'
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Temperature Pate
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(17-haor period ended 7 PJIU

Latent, M, at 7:00 PM.
Mtehest, 66 *t »:» KM.
Mean, M.
Normal on this dale, 67.

Departure tram normal, —1.

Departure ttla monfti. —V. •

Departure this war, +173.

Lmrasr tfris date fast ifar, 42.

HHUtttf Hits date, last .year, 71.

lowest temperature this date, 40 In 1871.

Hlatwst temperature ttrts date. 9S in U9£
Lowest mean this date SB In 1871.

Htehett mean ttil* date, 86 in 1895.

Owre* day yesterday, 0.

Dtsrae days since Sent 1,-11

Normal since S®t. !, V.

Total last season to tWs date, 40.

>=sOO=e.l2K.
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OctfnOM’' .Om* OetT
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A deerae day (ter hcetfns] Indicates
the number of degrees the mean tem-
perature fells below 65 desraes. The
-American Society of HeaHrw, Refrigera-
tion and Atr-condlHonlna Engineer* has
designated 65 dearies as the mint beta*
whkJi heatlna is rewind.
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Precipitation Pafc|

Forecast

SOUTH JERSEY AND EASTERN VENN—
SYLVAN IA—Pertly sunny today, high
from the inner 50’s west to the mW to
upper dO's alone ttw oast; fair and om-
tlmied to cool tonight and tomorrow, low

tonight from the mid-ad's inland to the
40V along th* coast.

National Whether Service (As of 1 1 P.M.)

C METROPOLITAN HEW YORK, LONS IS-

; UNO AND NORTH JERSEY—Pirtly sun-

.
ii> end breezy today, Utah in the mid

'-.td ufuw dO's. Winds northwesterly 10 to

"l ffl miles per hour today, diminishing >m
V- about 10 m.oJL tonight; dear tonight.

from the 40's intend to around 50
*- Mono the oaf. Partly sunny and con-

'i'ffnotd cool tomorrow. Prednttallon crab-

-ability 20 percent today, near zero to-

» nigh). Visibility on the Sound ftn miles

^
or batter today and fonteBf.

INTERIOR EASTERN NEVT YORK AND
VERMONT—variably cloudy today with
chance of showers north with a .few Pos-

sible snow flurries at higher elevations,

high In the mW-SOte to low. «7s: partly

cloudy and continued unreasonably coal

torrl*ht end tomorrow, low tonhurt In th*

mid-30's to around 40.

CONNECTICUT. RHODE ISLAND AND
MASSACHUSETTS — Partly Sunny today,

msh In the upper 50's to as s; tok to-

night, low from the mid-Ws (n ttw

western hills to the aDi elsewhere.

Mostly sunny' and not quite so cool to-

morrow.

NEW HAMPSHIRE AND MAINE—

M

ostly
cloudy »Hth chax* of slweers today,
high In the 60 's; variably rtuudy with
dunes of a few brief showers or snow
flurries northern and mountain areas to-

night, and fair elsewhere, tow In the
mto30'i to low ao's. Partly sunny end
continued cool tomorrow.

Sun and Moon

Extended Forecast

The moon rises today at S:16 KUi:
The sun rises today at 6U3 AJ*.: sets

at 6:52 PM.: and will rise tomorrow
at 6:44 AJA,

’ The moon rises today at S:t* AJA.;
sets at 6:00 PM.: and will rise to-
morrow at 6:28 AJA.

(24-ltoor period ended 7 P.NL)

Twelve hours ended 7 AJfU trace.
Twelve hour* ended 7 P. M„ trace.
Total this month to data, ?JA
Total since January J, 32JH.
Normal this month, 3.27.

Days wttti • precipitation this, date,
since 1869,

Least amount this month, 0l2) -to 1884.
Greatest amount this mdnth, 14-83 to 1882.

30

Planets

(Friday through Sunday)

METROPOLITAN NEW YORK, LONG IS
LAND AND NORTH JERSEY—Partly
douoy and cool with little or no oraclol-Wtoi ' throughout the period; .daytime
hlahs will average in the 6o't. while
ownioirt tows average in the
40*s to Idw 60‘s.

(1
SbpLlg

|

[©OOct 7
Last (hr. j FUslQtr. Full-

New York .City

(Tomorrow, E.D.T.)

Venus—rises 8:57 A.M.; sets 7J2 PM.
Mars—rises 8:2) PM.; sets 7:35 PM.

, 9:26 PM.; sets 11:58 PM-Jooiter—rises ...
Saturn—rises 2:43 AM; sets 4:5s PM.

_ Planrts rise in the east and set to
the wost, reaching their highest notot
on the north^outh meridian, midwey be*

and sartintween tWr limes of rising and ing.

Abroad U.S. and Canada
_ Prods!-

Law High talfam Today’s

’
• Local nme i

Jjfeentet 1 PM.

•Amsterdam ..

T ’Ankara
' Antigua
+ -Astddon ...

-JWsens
i^Wland . ...

'"-'Benin

.-Beirut :

- WnolnsMin
Boon
Brussels' ....

; Buenos Alns
- Giro
i Casabianca ..

: Copenhagia .

DuWlit -

.
Geneva

’.Hong Kong
Lira
Lisbon

^London .....

•Madrid
rMalta
' Manila ....

hltontevideo
^Moscow
I uu rw

Local Time Temp. Condition

Now Delhi

Wes

. irto .....

,,
Rie dfl ' Janeiro

Rome

1 P.M.

3 PM.
8 AJA.
8 A.M.
2 P.M.
Mdnt. 45
2PJN. St
1 PM. tt

1 PM 63
1 PM 66
T PM.- 68
8 AM 64

2 P.M. 91

Noon J

3

1 P.M. 41

1P.M. 57

I PM J7
8 P.M. 77

7AM 61

Noon 73
I PJlL 70
1PJL 77
I PJA. 77
S PM.
9KM
3 P.M.
5 P.M.
I P.M.
1 PJIIL

1 P.M.
8 P.M.
9 KM
1 PM. 73
8WA. <2

Drinio

aear

Pt. eWv.
Dear

Seoul 9Pjft.

Sofia -2P.M-
Stoctfwtm 1 Pm

...WPJ*.

Local-Time Temp. Condition

7T PI. Ctdr.

73 Clear

45 Cteflr

57 Cloudy
M Clear

68 Cloudy
66 CJ»*r
68 Clear

Pt. cldy.
Clear

Clear
Pt. ddr-
Raln
Cloudy
Rato
Cloudy
Pt. cldy.

Pt. tldr*

Pt. cldy.

a«r
Cloudy
Hr
Pt. cWy.
Clear
pt. eldy.

ear
Clear
dear
Pt. eldy.

aear
Ooudy

Thheran .

Td Adv
Tohro
Tunis ...

Vienna .

Warsaw .

J P.NL
} PM.
2 PM
9PJHL
1 PJA.
1 PJA.
1P.M.

63 Clear
57 Pt. cldy.

57 Ctoar

54 Ooudy
77. Cloudy
88 dear
88 Oear
72 Rain
75 -Clear

57 Ooudy
63 Pt. cldy-

In the IWlowtoi record of observations

yesterday at wselhcr slitteis id P*
United Ste^. Wgh wd
sim art tor toe 23-bour period ended at

8 PJA.; Predsflattaci.feteMdl'jn »»
the 2/Umir sxood ended at. 8 WJ-
Weather description* are toreofled twdt-

ttons foe today. (All Antes are to Castere

. prod*.
Low »gh latton Tbday's

Ended 3 PM. lowest temperature to last

12-hour oeriod; highest temperature

to 24-tnvr period.

Low High Condition

Aopotco 72 Clear

BsrtMdw 73 85 Pt. adv.-

Bernwaa 72 81 Pt. eftfy,

Cullacan 71 94 Cloudy

Guadaialara 59 81 Oear
Guadrfoupg 73 88 Pt. Cldy.

Havana 75 86 Pt. cldy.

Kingston 80 92 Clear
Mazattan 75 90 Cloudy
Merida , 71 flt Pt. Cldy.

Mexico City 57 77 Haze
Montego Say 77 90
Monterrey 71 92
Nassau 69 86
San Joan 78 93
St. Kith 77 88
St. Thomas 78 83
Tegucigalpa a 88
Trinidad 73 W
Vsra-Cruz 75 92

Clear
Drizzle

Clear
Pt.ddv.
Pt. cldy.
Pr. Cldy.

Cloudy
Cloudy

• Pf.-ctdy.

Albany . 53 68 Pt. ddy.
AJbuquenw* .. 56 80 Pt, ddy.
Amarillo 51 76 Pt.-dsy.
.Anchor*w .... 44 47 .66 Stwws
Asheville 59 72 Sunny
Atlwte 65 79 .13 PL ddy.
Aflarflc Oty ..

. 61 73 J0t Pt. ddy.
TUsftn 66 ID
Bammore 60 69 .83

Billings 46 78
Birmingham

. 67 79 .06 Fair
Blsnardc 38 69
Botee 58 78 Sunny
Boston 64 75 jiti Pt. ddy.
Srownsvt/to ... 7i 85 17
Buffalo 48 61 0? Pt. ddr.
Burtington 48 5B .14 Pt. ddr.
Casper 4W 75
Omrtestorw 5.C. 13 79
C«rl«rniW.V3. 54 61 JJ3 Sunnv
CJiarlstie 57 HI) JJ2
Chereruw 41 71
Chicago 48 64 Sunny
Ondnnali 43 TV Pt. ddy.
Qwland 46 64 ji -Cloudy '

Columbia, &C. . »
-Columbus 46
Dellas-Pt. Worth 59
Dayton ......... 30
Denver 47

SSff^-S
Era-:::;-*
Fairtanfa '

,

Fargo
Flagstaff ...

Great Fails .

Hartford ...

Hetena
Honolulu ...

'Houston ....

Irritenwolis
Jackson 69
Jacksonville ... »
Juneau 41
KansasQfy ... 48
Las Vegas ....70
LhtigRodr .... 55

53

. 45

. 32
49
44

. a
41

75
n
43

Las Angeles .... 67.
jisvlMe 54Loui

Memphis 62
Miami Bead? .. 79
MWInd.-OC»«i _54
Milwaukee ....-49
Mols.^t. Paul - . 42
Nashville 57
New Orleans ... 72
NewYorit 64
NorthIt

82
65
63
67
74
71

62

2
50
60
66
80
69
76
86
80
70
84

as
A
78
89
77
77
73-
78«-

.12

.15

.06

.09

J33

M

North Platte .

a CityOklahoma t...

Omaha .......

61

73

W
68
79
77
83

7B

Jl
.07

Sumy
Pt. etdy.
Fair
Pt. Cldy.

Pt. dtfy.
Suorry

Pt. ddy.
ekir.

Pt. cldy.

Pt. ddy.
-Pt. ddy.
Pt. ddy.
Sunny
Pt. ddy.
sunny
Pt. ddy.
Sonny
Sunny
Fair

Pf. ddy.
Shcwm
Sunny
Fair
Fair

PL ddy.
Sunny
Sunny
Pt. eldr.
Fair

,Pt- cWy.
Sumy
Sumy
Pt, CWy.
Pi. Cloy.
Sunny
Sunny
Fair

Cm

Orlando 7tk

PtmoddPWa ... 60
Phoenix ....... 7S
Pittsburgh 51
PorHamC-M*. .. 60
Portland, Or. .. 60
Providence .... 63
Raleigh 66
RuidCtty .... 50
Reno -42

Richmond 4S
Si Ijuls 47
St. PrD^-Thmpe 73
SattUkeaty . 53
San Antonio ... 66
Sm Df«» 7i
San Frandscu .. 5*
Sautt 5fe. Marie- 34
Seatrlfc a. 55
Shreveport 67
Stone Falls ... <1

Spokane 52
Sncusg 50
Tuoon 69
Tulsa 48
Wish tooton .... 64
Wlditta 47

PreCM-
Luw Kish -tatlon

W
68
96
63
73
a
74
81

80
79
It

76
86.

77
84
77
66
46
-65
83
72
82
61

n
83
70
80

SBM
xa
.02

.05

.03

M
SB

.14

fftdy.
Pt. ddr.
Fair
Pt. ddy.
oudv
Showers
Pt. ddy.
Sunny
Sunny
Fair

SUNK
Sunny
Pt. ddr.
Pt. ddy.
Sonny
Pt. ddy.
Fair

Stoaan
Cloudy
Air
Sunny
Pt. ddy.
Pt. ddr.
Ftelr

Fair

Sunny
Ctoar

In the tWtow/ng Capadlta ctitm. tear*
24-

ttw
pet ritinw and oradpilatton. irajqr a 24-

taur- Period nded 7 PJW. „
coodtllon b yesterday's -weatoer.

Calgary 37 79 .- Clear

EdiMUtM ,..,-36 75- Clear
Montreal ...... 46 57 .10 Clear
Ottawa 45 57 Gear
Regina 37 73 .. Clear
TsrenJc ....... 43 59 Jfl Rain

Vuxttmr ..... 54 72
.
.. dor

“I heard his family had a bar on
42d Street,” Said one Democratic
sniper, an Irish-American and parochial

school graduate of the city who wound
up believing most recently in Bella S.

Abzug. “If they had a bar, that made
them aristocrats in my neighborhood.”

Mr. Moynihan, who came from a
broken home, has told of tending bar

at the 42d Street saloon owned tor a
while by his mother. Some cynics like

to say, yes, well he did that for a bit

while be was attending Tufts, contend-

ing that the crucial omission of some
circumstances can shape valuable po-
litical myths.
The Moynihan camp counters that

its candidate spent truly formative
years, including some on welfare, in

Hell's Kitchen and should hardly be
penalized, in any case, for upward
mobility. by way of academic circles.

'It charges that of the two, Mr. Buckley
is clearly the "castle Irishman," the
nonpopuust, whatever costly tweeds
and professional tones Mr. Moynihan
has adopted.

All these distinctions may only be
the stuff of .this political season’s Que-
moy-Matsu imbroglio. In any case.

Hell’s Kitchen seems most interesting
politically not in its present context
of a place to have been from, but in

its old life as a place for an Irish-gtyled
politician to be.

Politics back then mea
Democrats outside the Janu
clubhouse on 42d Street,

food baskets hi return for

other loyalties. “It was*?
relationship, to use a mat
phrase,” said the juag£
speeches under the Nntffc

and won a 12-year career ir

bly.

Mr. McGivem moved o
when he saw the racial shi

much of his constituency h
him, and he went on the
he lives at 1 Grade Terre-

some place for recalling 11

and he still stays in tout

MCManus, the latest of t

as Professor Moynihan cal

family that ran Hell’s Kite

for most of this century.

Mr. McManus says ther

elderly Irish left in the m
and a small trend of you
moving back. But he says-

ever the Hell’s Kitchen fact

to be in the November \

not be too vis&Ie in HSTe
self.

m

Shipping/M

.
Outgoing

“It gave me a great knowledge of
character,” said Owen McGlvern, the
retired Presiding Justice of the Appel-
late Division, who spent the first 40 of
his-66 years in Hell’s Kitchen and who
was part of the final wave of Irish
politicians to make it big in the Old
Neighborhood. "You had to be terribly

aware of great human suffering,- pov-
erty, hardship. It seems paradoxical
now. Was there poverty? It’s hard to .

- SilLlNrt -twuy
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Notice of

Non-Discriminatory

Policyasto

Students
Tito RQNN FORELLA STUDIOS Of 2WJ
Cantary Dmc* Tbeafra Fouodilton. Inc,
attnlts students td any race, color, na-
tional and ethnic origin to ail the rights,

priullegast program and atftvHta gen-
erally accortad or msda raitebte to
students In ft* school. It does not
(flsolioiiute on basis of race, color,

national or rJfinlc origin In admlnefra-
fton d Hs educational and iratroctional

poUctes, admission pelleJtf, sctolaraWp

program and oHtgr sctml administered^

programs.

lie Inspection at » FT-. 1* €. 41 a.,

N.Y.C. tor ITO days from today.
Arthur Goldstein. ManaoOr

CBfuncrcUI Hofleas ' —5 112

FLY EUROPE KOVf UNDER SS&00L
ROUND TRIP OPEN RETUDH. . Desar-

tores weekly. Call Charier Shop 213-

684-4994,

CDoianifial Millets —5192
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TRUCK CARS TO FLORIDA
By tut, modem, ante terriers. AHov 2l
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bt ratesvwr ear. Fully insured. For _

Info -In NYS: - (212) 666-1500.
arses 48081 921-06241 .
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' :,.jtemi5I5»W
esidentofLiberia Greeted FOR MRS.MB FAM

'T'FNetworks ' Pique OverPlanforDebates

Idefit WHlIam R. Tolbert Jr. of
was welcomed at the White

yesterday by President Ford and
;in Agreement as the President
jfirttoy of State Henry A.Kjs-
rAfrican mission must succeed
*i"Uj prevent increased violence
jodfibed."

'

dent Tolbrn, age 62. is tfie son
soar South Carolina slave who
*4 financial leader in Liberia
{grating there in 1880. He served
- President for 20 years before
tag the late President 'William
jtojan m 7971: Besides a White
Stoner -last night, Mr. Tolbert’s
e' includes addresses to a joint
*fonal session' tomorrow, anB
Suited Nations General Assem-
tf29 as well as visits to Atlanta

kPufciphia.'
:

"

Los Angeles bankruptcy court
*

iy the jewel? of former Queen
onad pf Egypt were put up'
. to satisfy .the debts of the
old mother of the late King

“

and of her daughter, Fathia
he two came to this country in
tey were stripped of their royal
iy- Farouk mM956 when the
ennitted her 29-year-old daugh-

'

triage. in^San .Francisco to Riad
*

Celtic Christian Egyptian dip-'
ho had been assigned as the
adviser. The three lived alter-

n mansions In Beverly Hills
/ali until the Ghalis separated

'

but now have a West Los Ap-
artment. where the former

'

confined by -arthritis.

Shali had hoped her mother’s
md diamonds would bring
She was in court yesterdav

store bid only $180,000 and
rejected the offer. ‘A lawyer

'ormer princess said she had
offices at night” until a famiJv
rted paying the women's rent
Ji hopes to make a trip to
help start an import or travel
a Los Angeles.

•

ntiy smarting over the level
Hollywood’ stars’ 'salaries in
r day, Esther Williams has
i-M for SI million. The 53-
farmer swimming star also
.share of the profits from
atertainment’’ and its Part n
ms that use clips from her

House by Ford
^movies. Mis,. waiiams made tte

IQ4,
0
u?P movies .for the company in

her
iawy®r said yesterday that
Stai

ted at *75 a we4 andended .14 years later at $200.
‘

^ay> David James, who made - ir

ourh?5r«^
fa^?ing “' baskets {and

f
£“*) for office desks, announced

‘ ® B™ain’s Channel

S2
a
^m;^^' be wante<* to give away

he had no heire. Heasked for suggestions,^ a ]aterhe had received 28,000 fetters and
. C®VS’ he said yesterday. Eventoe utility bills’ of elderly widows ar-nved hi, mail and
JPr* *° movm?, sard the 56-year-old
refuge from Bnfash taxes, “that I de-

fr?Tn my rule and reached for
n*y checkbook-”- But he had something.more endu™ in mind. Now Mr, James
has decided that his money 'will stay
on the Isle of Guernsey for '’possibly a
hospital or cancer research.”

'

•
Marie Torre, who was jailed for 10

aays in 1959 for refusing to disclose
-a news source, has resigned after 14
years at Pittsburgh’s station KDKA-TV
to return here, but she -said yesterday
.s.&e was "superstitious about talking
tfio soon”_about. her job_plajis. Mss
Torre was radio-television columnist for'
The Herald Tribune, now defunct, when-
she was sentenced for contempt of

,
court. She had refused to answer pre-
trial

. questioning in a libel suit, based
on her column, brought by the late
Judy Garland against CBS. The widow
of Hal Friedman, a television producer
who died five years ago. Miss Torre
is a member of the Pittsburgh “Eye-
witness News” .team and has-a one-hoor
daily “talk show.” She said she was
finding the city “pretty dull compared

‘

to New York.”

With the arrival of fall, the Bucking-
ham Palace closets have apparently re-
ceived a good tuming-ouL fan Thomas,
a London designer, reported that he had
a - rackful of three-year-old garments
belonging to Queen Elizabeth n, who
wants the herns let down. Mr.' Thomas
also said the Queen had bought silk'
culottes for at-horae evenings. He
called them “rather successful” and
“quite a breakthrough” in her approach
to fashion. ' •

LAURIE JOHNSTON.

' Continued From Paga'i' ;

’ It's something for you to think about’.”

. - Humors about • al] this bubbled, up*

yesterday md Mr.- Weiss :was ; asked
about it at Chy Hall. *

*
He said he had no’intention of-Stepping

aside. “I never wanted to grow .up to
be a judge,”.- he said, alluding to. the
standard system by which candidates are

lifted from the ballot, to make way for

others; by running for ajudgeship.-
'• Bta he seined stunned by the intensity

of the interest. He said that- only- -Miss.

Krupsak had urged him outright to defer

to Mrs. Abzug, but that he had got-

personal- inquiries about the ‘rumorThat
be might do ’ so from Governor Carey,

former ‘ Mayor Robert F. Wagner and
Deputy Mayor Stanley M; Friedman. ’

•
i

. Had he chosen to accept a judicial

nomination, his committee on vacancies,

headed by his friend Dudley Gaffin, pre-

sumably could have put Mrs. Abzug back
on the Democratic line, insuring her a
fourth terra -in Congress from the over-

whelmingly Democratic district.-
,

'But- Mr. Weiss insisted yesterday that
he had no intention of giving up his

chance at the seat which be.had sought
twice before when the district boundaries

were different. Sounding somewhat shak-
en, he wondered aloud what would be-
come ' of the reputation he had built

through many years in politics’ “if 1 lent

myself to this kind of manipulation-”
- Mr, Weiss's '.callers all said they had
simply been askmg about a rumor/ not

offering anything,

, Mr. Wagner saidr “X hbd spoken to

Mary Arine.' She was just curious. So 1

said, ‘I’ll, find out’ Nobody asked me to
put any pressure on.”

*

Mr. Friedman said: "I bad heard ru-.

mors. I. don't go on rumors. £ ask. So I
talked tp -Teddy and he made it -very

clear he .doesn’t want to be a Supreme
Court Justice.”

. . . .

-GovernorCarets press secretary, James
Vlasto,- said;. “The-. Governor, and Ted

i
Weiss chatted.briefly at the Jimmy. Garter

; •; MytESERoym ‘

;

The protests by Richard S. Salant,

president of- CBS News, against the re-

strictions on television for the Presidential

debates were made in a climate-of frustra-

tion and defeat for the networks. Some
^observers- believe that -if that .had not
' M

.

" been the case, Mr. Salant's

views might have, been re-

News ceived more sympathetically

Analysis by other journalists than

they were. Even officials and
reporters of the other net-

works' have privately expressed annoy-

ance with Mr. Salant for having- angnly
.walked out of a meeting on the tele-

vision arrangements last Friday and leav-

ing open the 'question, over toe weekend,
of whether CBS would carry the debates.

To many, Mr. Salant bad seemed to be.

.

1 acting from peevishness, although he pro-
fessed to be acting on principle. The three

broadcast organizations had lost in their

: effort to have the equal-time law repealed,

or suspended, and with that had’ lost the

tignt to conduct the debates.-

- $2 Million in Ads to Be Lost

Instead of mounting another political

series like the so-called “Great Debates”
of 1960, between John F. Kennedy and
Richard M. Nixon, for which commercial
broadcasting was widely praised, the net-
works this year will merely "be carriers

of the televsion pictures of the events.
• Along with the reduction in status to

virtual bystanders, the networks w31. be
giving up ’premium air time fdr the four

rally in Penn Station—just to get . infor-

mation.' There was no pressure Of any
sort” 1

.
.

• Mrs. Abzug’s press secretary, Harold
Holzer, said: “Bella isn’t involved in any
effort People have been calling to ask
that she run for Mayor, for Senator on
the Liberal, Party ticket, or that Ted
Weiss should step

,
aside. And* she in-

structs us to tell all callers that she’s

concen Crating her interests solely - pn the
recanvass^ .

'The day after the first vote count

debates and will be surrendering approx-
imately $2 million, among them in adver-
tising revenues. •.

Where there are no profits, -prestige

often suffices for a reward. But there
will be little or no prestige for* the net-

works with ' this year’s-' debates, ,because!

the credit for them belongs to the League
of Women Voters. The league took ad-

vantage' of a ruling by the Federal Com-,
munications Commission .and sponsored'

the series of. confrontations between
President Ford and Jimmy Carter, and
between their running mates, as news
events that could be covered by- the net-

works without equal-time obligations.

Compromise ofStandards Seen

Mr. Salant’s remonstrance was made
in the wake of -these developments, and
it also followed a final futile attempt by
CBS corporate officers to persuade Con-
gressional leaders that the public would
be -better served if the networks were
allowed to arrange the debates in .their

own studios. .

On Monday, when Mr. Salant an-
nounced that CBS would cany the tele-

casts of the events after all, he detailed
the journalistic standards that he felt

were being compromised by the ground
rules for television coverage set down
by the league. The limitations imposed,
he said, “seriously invade our freedom
to cover news.”.-

Specifically, be' objected to the -partici-

pation by -the candidates in selecting the
journalists who would ask questions 1q

showed that she had lost the Senate pri-<.

mary to Daniel P. Moyniban by ooe per-

centage point, Mrs. Abzug had been asked

if there was any chance of her returning

to the- House of Represenatives. “No, I

don’t think so,” she said.

100,000 Jobs Open in Moscow
MOSCOW (AP) — The employment

bureau here lists almost 100;000 jobs

available, with thqse related to subway
construction' most numerous, Tass said.

the debates and to the prohibition against

television cameras corering the invited

audience and then1 reactions. He also de-

plored the denial to each network of the

right to operate a camera of its own; all

are required to- cany a common picture

provided by ttc pool cameras. >*-

Ontrusian Into Ethics*

• -The restriction on .unilateral cameras

“means that individual nfetworksTannot

exferase their news tadgmenta,” Mfr. Sa-

lant pointed out, adding; Tve are also

being asked to distort the event by Ignor-

ing that there is an audience there:
. ^

The executive noted that the taague

had withheld from the networks until lata

last Week the Information that tbertandi-

dates would have' a- say in the selection

of the news paneL Ta permit theih^uCh

a role, he said, was a “disturbing 1 intru-

sion into -journalistic ethics.”
^

'

All three networks had carried

mon-pool transmission during th^lwO
debates and none bad unilateral cameras.

There have also been instances ofctheir ..

permitting tire White House to Set the

ground rules for joint interviews wjtji tha

President or for other specials concerning

the White House. .\£.4*

NBC Aide Agrees on Stand yr- J

In. 1973 ali three networks yielded to *
;

President -Nixon’s request ' to. be.,inter-

viewed by anchormen rather,. tKjHj the

regular White House correspondents in

a pair of television interviews that Mr.

Nixon granted the networks. ; .jr*

An NBC official, who asked-. nol;-Ao be
identified, said that while he agreedswitb

Mr.' Salant’s views on .the journalistic re-

strictions, -be regretted that thg^jCBS
executive had raised issues that were ex*

traneous to what had been the principal

aim of the networks with the debates—*

that of achieving repeal of the equAbtim*
4aw. ’irt

He said be feared that Mr. Saldrc had
harmed that cause, because- his bfe£hvkn

seemed to' say. ?lf you won’t-let*is da
.

-

the debates our way, we won’t.dtfThetf

at alL” .
'«_

Tonight “The Snake: Villain Or Victim". A fascinating dose-up
,

.

55.' - . of the animal kingdom's most misunderstood creature. - •M WIDEWORLDOFADVENTURE
07:30PM®

3 of Blacks and Puerto Ricans

is Heavy in Primary Balloting *

J

By FRANK LYNN
by biiier orimarv contests in ;

ron:: and in the Bedford-:*tuv- :

.ion of Brooklyn; Black arid

ji voters, often criticized for
j

by. turned cut ir. greater num-
ticnatc’y in last week's Dcmo-
ir,r than upstate voters, a sur-
.rimary returns showed yester-

’

cp:t in the areas nf minority.
of a general pattern in',

fjork City and its suburbs
jfcrcentages of voter turnout:'

counties. :

ttr.in the genera! election, the!
i suburban counties ha\-e aj
y larger turnout than New

j

-in the 60 and 70 percent}
le 1974 Senate eiection com-

1

the 40 and 50.percent turnout
I

aw York City.
i

re just not excited about vot-
[

aries upstate." said Margaret

»

Jice Mayor Of Rochester and
j

tot the campaign in the state i

Carter, the Democratic presi-
i

inee. •

-ocal Contests Cited
|

tty’s Democratic chairman. Jo- i

angle, who headed Daniel P.
i

campaign for the Senate,
in the Democratic primary,

J

ownsrate voters had been at-

1

he primary pa!!s by local con-
vdagressiona! and legislative

!

s as well as the statewide con- j-

^ as the -Eve-way struggle for ;

Homiaation. •

.

i that upstate Democrats, asi
party in their area, had fewer)
>r local offices, since-the nomi- j

re not tantamount to election,
\» are in New York City,

r the reason, the turnout last

1* tow north of the Westches-
<d line.

ij from 3 low of 9.1 percent .

Comity, adjacent to the Cana-;
to a high of 27.6 in Renssela- i

near Albany. The high figure I

“responded with the low figure 1

York City and suburban coun- 1

for Suffolk and Richmond,
j

5 also low. 1

counties upstate, including the I

rith hig cities, had turnouts*,

percent. A total of 43 upstate
|

id turnouts of less than 20 per-

1

Low Turnout 27.4% |

for Suffolk and Richmond,
j

turnouts of about 20 percent, [

ylher counties in the metropoli- ;.

ad \-otcrs in Ihe primary rang-;

17.4 percent in Nassau to 38.5 •

Mannauan.
he city, the pattern was gener-

1

stent-—highest in middle-class
j

1

oas such as Rrcerdaie, Ccw>P

,

Forest Hills; median turnouts

ck and Puerto Rican districts.
,

turnouts in Republican, often:

Size of the Turnout
The following table, based on the

April 1976 enrollment figures (the latest

j

available), shows the turnout in tost
. week’s Democratic primary in the city,

in the four suburban counties and in
selected upstate counties.

Enrollment Vote PcL
New York City

Bronx 319,354 90.791 28.4
Kings ........629.704 174,753 27.8

.
New York . . . .384,907 146,333 38.5
Queens 517,529 144.985 28
Richmond 71.057 ’ 14,593 . 20.5 .

Suburbs
‘

Nissan ....... :2r9.734
1

60^03 27.4
Suffolk 128,178 25,732 20.1

Westchester ...137,882 43,357 31J
!

Rockland 51^86 14,666 28^
•

• Upstate

Albany 69.172 11,061 16.

Broome ....... 32,042 .
6,694 205

Erie 246,242 49,735 20.2

Monroe ....... 95^28 10.012 19.9

Niagara .41,449 6,889 16.6 I

Oneida 49,919 5^95 113
Onondaga 56,116 8331 15.9

Roman Catholic areas such as ' the Bay

:

Ridge- section of Brooklyn, the northeast

Bronx, Maspeth, Queens, and Staten Is-

land.

Many, but not all, of the median and

high-turnout districts had local primary

contests. In the black and Puerto Rican

areas of the South Bronx and Bedford-

Stuyvesant, where the vote is often low,

voters were attracted to the polls last

week by stiff challenges'of two minority-

people members of the House

sentatives, Shirley Chisholm and Herman

Badillo.

One Had 7-Way Contest

The effect of a local primary, was «£-

deni in the 22d Assembly Distnct m the

Rockaways which had. the highest turn-

out in the'dty-51.3 pett»it-j-
;

and2dro

had a .seven-way contest for the Demp-

cratic Assembly nomination. The next

highest was the 65th on **
“J

Side—50.1 percent—-where there was a

two-way Assembly primary and a hotly

contested Civil Court primary^ ' '

In the three-way senatorial

won bv Ramsey Clark two years ago,

there was no clear-cut

pattern in the turnout, possibly because

Siere was ah upstate candidate in the

Senate primary. Mayor Lee Alexander of

^rvj^the candidates in last week s pn-

maxv only Mr. Moynihan had -upstate

S.d hkme ia County.

not been identified wKi

U?
Srr ^'^ftnmDut was highar state;

wide largely because of larger nuntoers

votlSta New York City and the subrn-^

m most of tfie upstate amri-

•ties,’ last week's turnout was lower than

the 1474 turnout...

NewSeQSOn! The.Bionic Woman and Steve

Austin battle for their lives against deadly space .

aliens and "Bigfoot." Lindsay Wqgner stars. Special

gu^ststar Lee Majors.

MONKWOMAN
38:00PM®

New SeQSOft ! Baretta racesto find a mysterious^
oriental killer. . .and finds somebody has’marked’him V

*

for murder. Robert Blake stars.

BARETTA
39:00PM®
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More

Television

Advertising
PremiereToniQht i-Jaclyn Smith,- Farrah’ Fawcetf-Majors and Kate Jackson star as three
beautifui private eyeswho are up to their eyes fri murder, dangerand crime.,

From the producers of Starsky & Hutch.

CHARLIE’S ANGELS
310:00PM®



WTV:Men-Boys,InanityandBlood!
By JOHN

! At this point, it’s still too early to

« evaluate with, absolute certainly the

collection of new series slated for

Wednesday evenings. CBS’s “Alice”

.gfeesn't begin until next week. ABC’s
“Charlie's Angels” arrived too late for

: . a prescreening yesterday, whatever that

£ . may signify. But based on the available

Y~ evidence—CBS’s “Ball Four,” the NBC
&1

. Movie of the Week, in tonight's rase,

fe “Hie Million Dollar Rip-Off’ with

gj. Freddie Prinze, and NBC’s "The

SJ Quest”—there is every indication that

SF Wednesday could turn out to Jartoe
fit; most miserable night of the week for

{£,* new entries.

“Ball Four” is based on the book by
Ip Jim Bouton, the former New York

Yankees pitcher, who, several years

{*. ago, decided, to provide the public with

Ixr candid, behind-the-scenes glimpses of

I:,'.' America’s national pastime. His por-

{£ traits of carousing jocks were not

fv,- especially appreciated by the baseball

•£* establishment Mr. Bouton went on to

J&t- become a local television sportscaster

iff in New York.

J. O’CONNOR

lion Dollar Rip-Off” is downright insult-

ing. Freddie prinze, comedian of Puerto

Rican and Hungarian family roots and
co-star of “Chico and the Man,” plays

Muff Novak, a genius about electronics

who is plotting a payroll robbery of
the Chicago transit system with a gang
of four voluptuous women.

Rarely, in the generally shabby
annals of made-for-television movies,

has a tackier production been allowed

public exposure. The script, the direc-

tion and the performances are uni-

formly scruffy. As Mr. Prinze and his

women sit around their dumpy apart-

ment, with a bouncy and completely

unconnected music track overlaying the

dialogue, the scene keeps suggesting

nothing more than the self-conscious

atmosphere of two-bit porno flicks.

This member of the audience tunSd out

about half w^y through.

In the series, Mr. Bouton plays Jim
V.\ Barton, a pitcher for the “Washington

•" A.tr.errrans ” His teammates notice Bai-Americans.” His teammates notice Bar-

ton taking notes, and discover that he
is writing a series for Sports Illustrated

magazine. His manager, the dub own-
ers and toe baseball commissioner balk

at toe idea. The rest is largely limited

to locker-room clowning among the
players.

It doesn’t work. In fact, “Ball Four”
is one of those projects that seem to

be canceled before they begin. To-
night’s episode was completed only a
weekend ago, after part of toe original

staff walked off the show, and veteran
'“professionals” were called in for

major surgery. Jay Sandrich. toe di-

rector, inserted some looney visual
routmes, but the patient succumbs
anyway.
What’s left is a collection of bare-

chested athletic types playing desper-
ately for laughs. With only a towel
around his middle. Barton opens the
program, saying. “You won’t believe
this, but last night, in fee back of the
bus, our shortstop kissed our first base-
man.” Men-boys wtfl be men-boys.

Mr. Bouton, a disarmingly amiable
fellow, seems genuinely amused
throughout. The show’s theme song
pinpoints the dominant Bouton quality,
"There's a little boy in me who likes
being free.” The little boy. though, has
been trapped in silly childishness. On
top of that, he's a dreadful actor.

If "Ball Four" is exasperating, "Mil-

With “The Quest.” which begins this

evening at 9:30 in a special 90-njinute

.

production, NBC appears to be explor-

ing further possibilities for expansion

on the violence frontier. The pilot for

this series, written by Tracy Keenan
Wynn, offered a depiction of the Amer-
ican West before the turn of the cen-

tury and the treatment was notable for

Its realistic detail and inclusion of fresh

material. The series is maintaining the
realistic detail, but applying it to famil-

iar old plots.

Kurt Russell end Tun Matheson are
back as the young Baudine brothers,

searching for their sister who, years
earlier, disappeared during an Indian
raid. This evening they hear of a
young white woman living with some
Cheyenne in the area of Fort George.

The woman is not their sister, but she
sparks all the impeccable motivations
for bloodshed and assorted atrocities.

The Indian village is decimated by
soldiers. Dead bodies cover the oamera
foreground. The Army captain shoots

one' of his own men in a “mercy kill-

ing.” The Army's wounded volunteer
for suicide duty. The woman's half-

breed son is assaulted by other kids.

She is brutally raped by an Array man,
whose neck is broken when he is

thrown through a window. And she,

under fee influence of the town pimp,
goes to work in toe local brothel. A
happy ending is tacked on almost as
an afterthought

For toe moment the most charita-

ble comment on this cynical exercise in
exploitation is that at least NBC
didn't try to slip “The Quest” into toe
family hour.

Modem Views AlterMormonHaven
Continued From Page 43

and followed. Now the Mormon flock,
particularly the young, are subject to
more worldly ministrations.

First there has apparently been a de-
cline of devout Mormons, the church-

going kind who accept without question
the church’s standards of behavior,
which are quite rigid in its taboos
against sex, alcoholic beverages, to-
bacco, coffee, tea and other worldly
pleasures.
Church officials insist that member-

ship is higher than ever in the state,

but almost anyone else familiar with
existing social patterns here will argue
that the church continues to count men
and women who long ago ceased active
participation or allegiance to church
leadership.

Consequently, the church states that

toe building of toe Salt Palace conven-
tion and sports center in downtown
Salt Lake City, has revitalized the city
and provided an anchor to a prolifera-

tion of motor hotels, restaurants, “pri-

vate” cocktail lounges and hangouts
where none had previously existed

"It used to be that Salt Lake was
the loneliest night of the year for a
traveling man," said Shelton Young,
a manufacturer’s representative from
Chicago. “Now you can take in a
professional hockey game, see a show,
or unwind witha drink somewhere
without cat tying a pint around in-your
suitcase.”

Church Role In Business
'

71 percent of the population of the
Salt Lake Valley are Mormons, while
others say that nearly half that figure

are "Jack Mormons? who have fallen

away from the church but have not
been officially purged from member-
ship roles.

These dropout Mormons occupy po-
sitions of influence and respect
throughout the community, though in

ward parishes they might be viewed by
toe true believers as apostates mid
therefore subject to perdition.

The pressure to keep up appearances
is considerably however, so there are
church-going Mormons wbo are secret

Church opposition kept Utah a dry
state until a liquor-by-tbe-drink refer-

endum in 196S—which was decisively

defeated—opened toe way for more
liberal drinking laws the following

year, allowing the sale of- mini-bottles

in shops adjacent to hotels- and restau-

rants for the first time. This led to
a bending of the rules that established

“clubs” that could sell mini-bottles

over the counter to “members" or keep
a fall' bottle of liquor behind the bar
exclusively for thecruse.

At Snowbird Ski Resort, 20 minutes
from downtown Salt Lake City, lodge
guests who register at the resort are

automatically members of clubs where
mini-bottles are sold over the counter.

This change in the law, as well as

Growth and economic prosperity di-

rectly benefit the church because it has
large holdings in local real estate and
mercantile interests, in addition to in-

creased ties to the church by prosper-
ous members.
“Money talks to the church,” said

one local non-Mormon tied to the sld

industry who expressed concern that
a new state liquor commission might
take steps to limit sales end member-
ships at dubs. “Show the church lead-

ership that their downtown holdings

would be hurt by a liquor crackdown-
and they’ll call the dogs off."he said.

“This city is a lot more sophisticated
now because of an influx of people
from outside the state, but it still has
a great homespun environment,” said
GH Athay, a 36-year-old criminal de-
fense lawyer who last week won the
Democratic nomination for State Attor-
ney GeneraL

Mr. Athay expects that toe church
will oppose his candidacy in the gener-
al election through nonofficial chan-
nels. since the church officially takes
political stands only on issues, not on
individuals. But Mr. Athay, a self-con-

fessed “Jack Mormon,” opposes capital,

punishment, is against a constitutional

ammendment on abortion, favors the
equal rights ammendment, supports
regulation of small guns end does not
believe that pornography is the para-
mount social evil facing Utah today—-positions conflicting with Mormon
sentiments on. almost every point

THE
ISRAEL
philharmonic;
Wednesdays
at 9:05 P.M.

I A glorious season

Y of taped concerts

conducted by Zubin

Mehta and distinguished

guests. Presented by
Bank Leumi and

The Carmel-Wine Co.

The classicstations for classicalmusic.
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SCHOOL OF DANCE

Dancing is the

world's greatest

contact sport . . •

when taught by
the world's
greatest pro

l

Fred Astaire

!

more days^

CONTACT SPORT

SPECIAL!

3 Lessons for just *8
(Introductory offer)

Makecontact! Honest.
There's no thrill in the
world to match two people
moving together as one on
the dance floor. It's magic,

it's exciting, it’s fun! And
you get a free lesson before

anything just to see if you
want to continue.

Come in. write, phone.
Open til 10 P.M.
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HOWMUCH WILLTHEYWW
tonight:
Celebritiesjoin contestants in thedizzying,

big-moneyclimb to the top! Host Bill Culle

Guests: Peter Lawford, Penny Marshall.

ACRUSHING BLOW FORTHE EVAf
FftffllYI

The very survival of the family is in doubt

when disaster strikesas the Evanses

prepare to move to another state. Starrinj

Esther Rolle, Jimmie Walker as J. J., Ralp

Carter and BemNadetteStanis. Pt lofc

two-part episode.

ri TTT
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'• - if
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ALLHITSAND NO ERRORS!
America's national pastime gats the ore

over-lightly! Horseplay and hijinksabour

a behind-the-scenes look at a major leaf,

ball club. Jim Bouton and Ben Davidsorit

i
|

1 1 J
,

LS”Jiij
P 1

ARCHIE GAINSA GIRLFRIEND
LOSES EDITH! FIRSTOFTWOPAR
Archie’s interest in a local waitress does

down well with Edith. Carroll O'Connor,

.

Stapleton, Rob Reiner, Sally Struthersst

Special guest: Janis Paige. J.

Bumperfaces a showdown with a tc%
street cop whose viejous rndhodsfedo

the people on his beat George'Pfenr
1

A



New Series!

The Quest
A rough, brawling

big scale Vtestern in

the grand tradition—

as two brothers join

forces in an
adventure-filled

search for their

Indian-held sister!

Kurt Russell and
Tim Mathesonstar.

New Series!

Cat' . , •
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Music

:30-855 AJVL. WNYC-FM. Trio
onata for Flute, Harpsichord,
boe in C, Bach; Canon in D,
icfaelbel; Bourne F amcasque,
iflbrien Second Essay for Or-
estra. Barber; Spanish Songs,
inous; Symphony No. Si.
aydn.
-10. WNCN-FM. Ride or the
Valkyries from Die Walkure,
Vagner; A Midsummer Night's
ream Overture. Mendelssohn;
mphony No. as, Haydn: Flying
Jtcnman Overture. Wagner.
06-10. WQXR: Piano Personajf-
js. Rudolf Serkin. Piano Sonata
B flat, Schubert.

1-12:55 P.M., WNYC-AM. Violin
ancerto No. 1, Bruch; Svtn-
icnic Poem Penthesilea, Wolf.
i-I. WNYC-FM. Piano Concerto
o. 8. Mozart; Symphony No. 6,
chubert.
130, WNYC-AML- Famous Art-
is. Arturo Bencdetti Michel-
geli. piano.
2, WNYC-FM. Leontyne Price,
'prana.
S, WNYC-FM. Symphony No.
9. Haydn; Cello Concerto. ’Schu-
mann; Suite Espanoia. AJbeniz;
Quintet for Clannet and Strings,
:rahrns.

5, WNCN-FM. Guitar Concerto,
odrigo: Sonata for Violin Solo.
isendeJ: Lieutenant Kije Suite,
rokofiev; Slavonic Mass. Jana-
-k; Sonata for Cello and Orches-
<«.. Penderecki; Symphony for
Strings, Sammartini; Piano' Con-
rerto No. t. Chopin.
2-06-3. WQXR: Music In Review,
with George JeJJinek. Viola Con-
certo in B minor, Handel-Casade-
sus: Fairy Tales for clarinet,
viola, and piano, Schumann: The
damnation or Faust: Autrefois un
roi de Thuie. Berlioz.
kO&S, WQXR: Montage. Duncan
’irnie. Plano Sonata No. 7.
Beethoven; Introduction and Ron-
lo Caprice ioso. Saint-Saens;
Spring, Kabalevsky; Festkiange.
Liszt.

7-8, WNCN-FM. Sixieme Concert
•n Sextour; Selection from Pieces
Je Clavecin; Second Suite from
Les Paladins; March, Thetis,
Rameau.

WNYC-AM. Le Rouet d'-
Imphale. Saint-Saens; Piano
'.oncerto No. 2, Glazounov; Sym-
honv No. 6, Bruckner.
06-ft, WQXR. Magic Flute,
.erture. Mozart; Svmnhonv No.
Bruckner; Symphony No. 100,

iydn.
06-11. WQXR: Israel Philhar-
onic. Zubin fdehta. conductor.
mphonv So. 2. Mahler.
t-11, WNCN-FM. The Concert-
?bouw Orchestra of Amsterdam,
he Hebrides, Mendelssohn; Con-
rto Grosso in E minor, Gemi-
ani; Conceno for Two Pianos,
mlenc; Serenade. Francaix; El
tlon Mexico, Copland.
1-Midnlght, WNCN-FM. Piano
inata No. 2. Hindemith; Piano
vita No. 9. Scriabin; Viola So-
Hn F minor, Biahms.
;iight-6 AM. WNCN-FM.
iidy. Rubinstein: Orchestra/
aphony No. 4. C.P.E. Bach;
lgs of a Wayfarer. Mahler,
mphony in D. Clement!; Piano
ncerto No. 2. Beethoven; Kham-
a, Debussy; Mass in B minor,
ich; Quartet No. 3. Beethoven;
iano Concerto No. 1. Rachmani-
off; Vaises Nobles e* Sentimen-
ifes. Ravel; Quintet in F minor,
occherini.

12:06-1, WQXR: Anfita In Con-
cert. (LIVfel. Artist: Carla
Hubner, piano. Tragic Poem,
Samta: Three Romances. Schu-
mann; Ballad la B minor, Liszt;
Five Tragic Poems. Cruz.

Events

11-11:55 AJVL, WNYC-FM: Spoken
Wards. Act Three of Henrik
Ibsen’s play "A Doll's House."
starring Claire Bloom and Donald
Madden.
1-1 s45 P.M„ WNYC-AM: National
Frees. Guest, President William
R. Tolbert Jr. of Liberia.
6:05-6:10. WQXR: Metropolitan
Report. With BUI Blair, broadcast
correspondent.
6dft-6^5, WQXR: Point of View.
James Mauehton, director. Fight
Back, speaking on "Mobilizing
the Harlem Community to Gen-
erate Housing and Jobs."
7:07-8. WOR-AJM: Mystery Thea-
ter. "Blue Justice," starring Leon
Jannev (R).
8:30-9:30. WNl’GAM: National
Town Meeting. "Black Progress
Reconsidered."
9-WJ5, WQXR Front Page at To-
morrow's New York Times. Bill
Blair, broadcast correspondent

Talk/Sports

5-

7 AJVL, WBA1: BUI Monaghan.
Talk.
5:15-10, WOR-AM: John Gam-
bling. Herb Oscar Anderson, sub-
stitute host Variety

6-

8:40, WNYC-AM: Traveler's
Timetable. With Marty Wayne.
Variety-

6-

10, WMCA: Steve Powers.
Call-in.

7-

9. WBAI: Jeff Greenfield.
Talk.
7:35-7:40, WQXR; Culture
Scene. With George Edwards.
7:40-7:45. WQXR Business Pic.

hire Today.
&25-&30, WQXR: Clive Barnes.
'The World of Dance and
Drama."
8:30-9:15, WEVD: Joey Adams.
Peggy Lennon of the Lennon
Sisters; Virginia Spencer Carr,

author of a biography of the
writer Carson McCullere.
8:45, WHL1: Fishing Report
9-10:45, WNYC-FM: Around
New York. Andre Bernard, host.
Events, music.
KM PJVL, WMCA: Dan Daniel
Call-in.

29:15-12, WOR-AM: Arlene
Francis. Seymour Topping, dep-
uty managing editor of The
New York Times, discusses the
changes in China following Lbe
death of Mao Tse-tung.
11: 15-Noon. WOR-AM: Patricia

McCann. Anne Baxter, the ac-
tress.

Noon-1 2:30, WEVD: Ruth Ja-
cobs. Samuel Kaplan, author of
the book "The Dream Deferred.”
12:15-1. WOR-AM: Jack O’Brian.
Leslie MacFarfane, creator of the
Hardy Boys series.

1:15-2, WOR-AM:The Fitzgeralds.

Talk.
,

1:15-3, WMCA: Sally Jessy
Raphael. Gail Sheehy, author of
the book "Passages/'
2-2:30. WNYC-AM: New York
Hypotheses. With Philip Kotlar.
"Premature Babies and Brain
Deficiency.**

2:15-4. WOR-AM: Sberrye Henry.
“Megaviumlns and Menial
Health."
3-5SZ5. WMCA: Bob Grant. Call-
in.

4:15-7, WOR-AM: Herb Oscar
Anderson. Variety.
525. WMCA: Baseball. Yankees
vs. Baltimore » Doubleheader*.
6-6:30, WNYC-AM: Conversations
From Circle In the Square. Ted
Mann. host. Maureen Andaman,
actress.
5:30-6:55. WNYC-FM: Round and
About the Guggenheim. Miml
Poser, host. “Edvard Munch."
6:45. WGBB: Fishermen's Fore-
caster.
7:30-8 *WNYU: Sunset Semester.
"Communications: The Invisible
Environment," with Dr. Neil
Postman.
7:30-6:30, WEAL International
Report.
7:58, WNEW-AMr Baseball Mets
at Montreal Expos.

8-

8:30, WNYU: Author. Author.
Guest, Robin Prising, author of
the book “Manila Goodbye."

9-

10, WBAI; Art Reportage.
9:15-10. WOR-AM: Jean Shep-
herd Comedy.
9:15-10, WEVD: Urban Crisis In
America. Bernard Jackson, host.
“Our Courts and the Prison Sys-
tem."
20-10:30, WOR-AM: Carlton Fred-
ericks. Nutrition program.

10-

Midnight, WMCA: Barry Gray.
Discussion.
10-UhSO. WFUV: In Touch. Series
for the blind and physically im-
paired.
11:15-5 A.Id, WOR-AM: Barry
Farber. Discussion.
11:30-Midnight, WQXR: Casper
Citron. Dr. Michael Lockshin and
Dr. Emanuel Rudd, arthritis spe-
cialists.

Midnight-5:30 AJVL, WMCA:
Long John Sebel and Candy
Jones. "The Church and the

Homosexual."
Mldnight-5 A.M, WBAI: Pepsi
Charles. Talk, music.

News Broadcasts

Television

Ad News: WCBS, WINS, WNWS.
Hourly on the Hour WQXR.
WJLK, WMCA, WNBC. WNCN.
WNEW-AM, WOR, WSOU.
Five Minutes to the Hour WABC
(also five minutes to the half-
hour), WNYC. WPtX, WRFM.
Fifteen Minutes Put tile Hour.
WPU, WRVR.
ON the Half Hour. WPAT.
WWDJ, WLIR, WNBC, WMCA,
WVNJ.
630 only: WBAI.

wane
AM FM
770 WKCR

AM FM
89.9

1VABD
WADO 17M

WJC7U
WUB 1190

«
WAWZ nw tt.i WLIR n.j
VVBAB J02J WMCA 570
WBAI 99.S WNBC MO
WBAY MO 90.3 WNCN 1WJ
WBGO UJ WNEW 1130 102.7
WBLl 1D4.1 WNJR 1430

VVBLS 107J5 WNNJ 1360
WBNX 13(0 WNWS 97.1

WCBS m loi.i WNYC 130 919
WCTC USD WNYE 91

J

WCTO fu WNYG 1440

wcwp u.i WNYU 89.1

WDHA insj WOR 710

WEVD 1330 97.9 WPAT 930 93.1

WFAS 1230 WPIX 101 .9

WFOU *9.1 WPLJ 95J
WFME 94.7 WPOW 1330
WFUV 90.1 WOMR 98J
WGBB 1240 WOXR 1540 06J
WGLI 1290 WRFM 105.1

WGSM 740 WRNW 107.1

WHBI 105.9 WRVR I0&.7

WHLI liOO WSOU 89.5
WHLW 1I7H WSUS 102.3

WHN 1050 WTFM 103.5

WHPC 9flJ WTHE 1520

WHUO 100.7 WVHC 81.7

WICC 600 WVIP 1310 704J
Wins 1010 /WNJ 620 100.3

WIOK 98.3 NVOX 14*0 93J
WIXL 1*3.7 WWDJ 970
WJDM 1530 WWRL 1600
wjir tm VWyd 1019
WJLK 1310 94.3 WXLO 98J

Morning

5£7 (5)Frlends

6:00 <5)Read Your Way Up
6:10 (2)News

f 7) Listen and Learn
630 (5) News
630(2)1976 Sunrise Semester

(4) Knowledge

(5)

Huck Hound
(ll)Felix the Cat

6:40 (7) News
7:00 (2) CBS Morning News

(4)

Today. Mike Peters. Jeff
McNeelv. Herb BlodvAnne
Baxter, guesu

(5)

Undetdog
(71Good Morning America:
Ron Koziol discusses the
killing of reporter Don
Bones
(ll)The Little Rascals

735 (IS)Yoga for Health (R)

730 (5) Bugs Bunny
(9) News
lllJThe Banana Splits
(ISjiMacNeil/Lehrer Report

8:00 (2)Captain Kangaroo
(SiThe Flintstones
(9) Percy Sutton Reports
lllJThe Wacky Races
(13) American Heritage
Series (R)

830 (5)Rin Tin Tin
(9)Joe Franklin Show
(Il)Magiila Gorilla
(13) All About You (R)

8:45 (I3}Vegetable Soup
930 (2)To Tell The Truth

(4)

Not for Women Only:
Polly Bergen, Frank Field,
co-hosts. “How to Make the
Most of Your Heir”

(5)

Partridge Family

(71AM New York: Ralph
Taylor; New York City
Police Sergeant. John Mur-
phy. guests
(lnThe Ministers
(13)Sesame Street (R>

930 f2)With Jeanne Pam Joan
MondaJe, guest
U)Concentratton
(5)Dealeis Choice
f#)Formby's Antique Fur-
niture Workshop
(II)The Addams Family

1030 <2)The Price is Right
(4)Sanford and Son fR)
<5)Bewitched
(7)Movie: "Sylvia" (Part
1). (1965). Carroll Baker.
George Mahans. Probing a
shady woman's past Trash
but some color and neat
acting, such as Viveca
Lindfors
(9) Romper Room
(UJGet Smart
(13)Safe and Sound

10:15 (IS)'Way to Go
1030 UlCelebrily Sweepstakes

iSlAndy Griffith

(lllGnligan's Island
(13)Infimty Factory

1130 (2)Gambit
(4)Wheel of Fortune

(5)

1 Love Lucy
(9)Straight Talk: “Funny
or Sick—A Look at Con-
temporary Humor"
<!l)Fam!iy Affair-

(I3)0dyssey
11:15 (13)Search for Science

2230 (2)Love of Life

(4) Hollywood Squares
15) Midday: "Insights Into

Courage"
f7)Happy Days fRj
Ul)700 Club: Dr. C. Mer-
viti Russell, guest

Susan Dey and Joaquin Garay 3d, as mother and son,

in the first of "The Quest" series. CfL 4. 9:30 PM.

8:00 P.M. Good Times

8:00 P.M. The Bionic Woman

9:00 P.M. All in the Family

9 :QQ P.M. Theater in America (R)

(1 3)The Draw Maa
11:45 (13)Cabfe TV and Educa-

tional Access

1 135 (2)CBS News: Douglas Ed-
wards . .

Afternoon

12dh) C2)The Young and the Rest-
less
(4)The Fun Factory
(7)Hot Seat
(9)News
(13) Dealing with Class-
room Problems (R)
<31)The Electric Company

1230 (2)5earch for Tomorrow

(4)

The Gong Show
(7)AU My Children
(9)Journey to Adventure
(ll)News
ll3)The Electric Company
(3 1 ) Carrasco]endas

1235 (4)NBC News: EdwinNew-
man
(5) News

130 (2)Tat tie tales

(4)Somerset

(5)

Movie; "The Horn Blows
at Midnight" (1945). Jack
Benny. Alexis Smith.
Strictly Benny and not his
best
(7) Ryan's Hope
<9)Movie: "The Petty Girl”
(1950). Robert Cummings,
Joan Caulfield. Mild little

cream puff, some pertness
(ll)Focus: New JersevfR)
(13)The Fantastic Aaven-
tures of Danny Cat
(31)Sesame Street

l:10(13)The Metric System
139 12)AS' the World Turns

(4)Days of Our Lives
(7)Famiiy Feud
(II)Jewish Dimension
(13) Legacy Americana

2:09(7)520,000 Pyramid
I ] 2 tCood Day; Graham and
Treena Kern Tony Bennett,
guests
(lSJGetting at the Heart of
Teaching (R)Teaching (R)
(31)Mister Rogers

2:15 (I3)5elf Incorporated

230 (2)The Guiding Light

(4)

The Doctors
(5) Porky, Huck and Yogi
(7)One Life to Live
(U)The Magic Garden
(l3)What TV Does Beat

- (R)
(SDRomagnolis' Table

M0 (13)DiaI A-L-C-O-H-O-L
235 (9}Take Kerr

330 <2YA21 in the Family (ZO

(4)

An other World
.

. (5)Mickey Mouse Club
(B) Phil Donahue: "A Look
at the Disco Scene"
(U)Bozo the Clown
(I)Bread and Butterflies

(32 ) Upstairs, Downstairs
00

3:15 (DGeoeral Hospital
330 (2)Match Game ’76

(5)Howdy Doody
(II)Mighty Mouse
(lS)Biology Today

335 (2) Paid Political Broadcast
by Che Democratic Presi-

dential Campaign Commit-
tee

4:00 (2) Dinah: Redd Foxx, Bul-
locks Fashion Show, La
Wanda Page. Zsa Zsa Gabor,
Jessica Walter

(4)

Marcus Welby, M.D. (R)

(5)

Bugs Bunny
(7)E^e of Night
<9)Movie: “1 Aim at the

Stars." (I960). Curt Jur-

gens, Victoria Shaw. Fan-
ciful, glossy drama of
Werner von Braun's mis-
sile career
(U)MagiUa Gorilla
(I3)vma Alegre
(31)The Adams Chronicles
iR)

430 (5) The Flintstones
(7)Movte; “The Feminist
and the Fuzz" (1970).

. David Hartman, Barbara
Eden, Joanne Worley.
Women's Libber and tough
cop. Tennis, anyone?
(11)Batman
(13)Sesame Street (R)

530 (2)Mike Douglas: Wayne
Rogers, co-host. John
Wayne, Joanne Woodward,
Dennis Wayne. Lonnie
Koch, James Mizelie

(4)News: Two Hours
(5)Bewitched

. ,

(II) Jackson . Five and
Friends - -

t31)Tfae Infinity Factory
530(5)The Partridge Family

QUGomer Pyle
(lS)MEster Rogers fR)
(32)Tbe Electric Company

Evening

630 n, 7. 4l)News
(5)Brady Bunch
(9)Ironside
(lDEraerRency One (R)
<13)Tfae Electric Company
(21.50)Zoom
(25)Mister Rogers
mijConnimer Survival Kit
(M)Unde Floyd

630(6)1 Love Lucy
(13, 251 Zoom

,{2l)El Espanol Con Gusto
r 31) Consultation
(47)Sacriflcio De Mujer
(50)Self Incorporated
(88)Peyton Place

7.*9Q l2)News; Waiter Cronkile

(4) News: John Chancellor,
'David Brinkley

(5)

Andy Griffith
,

(7)News: Harry Reasoner
(9) Bowling far Dollars
flDThe Odd Couple (R)
(21 1 Vegetable Soup
(25)The Electric Company
(31)On the Job
(41)Barata De Primavera
(56)The MacNeil/Lehrer
Report
(68) Chinese Program

730 (2)The 525.000 Pyramid
(4)Andy: Andy Williams,
stars. Roy Clark, guest
(»Adam-12
(7)Family Special: “Snake:
Villain or Victim?" TR) ,

(9) Liar's Club

. (7) • BAREITA:. Henryk-
Darrow, guest (Season Pre- .

•

ffl^THEATERmAWp^ '

ICA: "Forget-Me-Nat-
Lane" (R) _ _ .

•:

(25) Masterpiece Theater
«41)Y0 Soy El Qalio

- (47>La Otra
^

(50)A Place for No Story..,

930 (4)•THE QUEST: Drama.
(See Review) (P)
(B)Celebrity Concert Paul ;

' t Williams, scars

1030 (2)The Blue Knight Gary
Lockwood, guest (Season
Premiere)

CHARLIE'S ANGELS;
Kate Jackson. FsrrahFaw- .

cett-Majors, Jaclya Smith,
star. (P) _
f3J)Th© Urban Challenge
(41)to imperdonable
(47)Ua Extzano Ea Nue-
stras Vidas _
(50)New Jersey News Re- ;

(^)Eleventh Hour
1030 (9JGarner Ted Annstroog. -

(21) Long Island Newsmag-
azine (R) -

,
(31)News of New York

. _ (41,47)News
(50)Today Is Monday

XI30 (2, 4, 7)News - -

(5)Mary Hartman, Maiy -

Hartman (R) „ ,

(9) Celebrity Review: Bob
Crane, co-host Stu GUI- ;

man, Debbie Lori Kkye. ;

John and Dorsey. Fred:'-

Travaleoa
(lDThe Odd Couple -

(13) •THE MEN WHO.
MADE THE MOVIES: Al-
fred Hitchcock (R)

_
.

(21) Lilias, Yoga and You
(4l)Cmeraa'41
(47)Esto No Tlene Nombre .

IBS)Wall Street Perapec*
dve -

1130 (2)TV Movie: "Coimnbo: "

Death Lends a Hand."
Peter Fails. Robert Culp .. .

(4)Tonight Show. Johnny
Carson, host Brace Jroner. ....

John Davidson, Madlyn. .

Rhue. Steve Landesberg

(5)

Lorenzo and Henrietta--:

Music
(7)The Rookies
(ll)The Honeymooners

iaW(9)Traper
' "

(11)Borns and Allen
(13)MacNeQ/Lehrer Report

-

|«)Su Future Es El Pre-.j

.sente - -

1230 (5)# MOVIE: "The Seventh. .

VeQ" (1946). James Masonr
Ann Todd. Entertaining--

British drama of pretty.-;

pianist, tyrannical guardian.

Excellent earful of class!-
..

-cal music
(7)TV Movie: "The Next-
Voice You See." Bradford
Diliman. Blind pianist and
bank robber (R)
(9)Science Fiction Theater
ttiyrhe f^bj.

. (13)The Captioned ' ABC *

News

(21)Loog island Newsmag-
azine
(25)Afro-American Per-
spectives
(31)News- of New York -

'(47)VIendo a Brandi
(50) New. Jersey News
(68)Wall Street Perspective

830 (2) •GOOD TIMES (Fart

1) (Season Premiere)
' rt)TV Movie: "The Million

- Dollar Rip-Off* (See Re-
view)
(5)The Crosswits
(7) •THE BIONIC WOM-
AN: (Part ID- John Saxon,
Sand? Duncan, guests (Sea-
son Premiere)
(9)Movie: “The Creature
Walks Among Us" (1956).

Jeff Morrow. Rex Reason.
A see monster
(ID• BASEBALL: Balti-

more at New York (Second
game of a doubleheader)
(13, 50)#NOVA: “The Race
for the Double Helix" fR)

(21)In performance at Wolf
Trap (ft)

(25)Americans We Remem-
ber
(31)Leonard Bernstein at
Harvard
(41)Lucha Libre
(47)Cpn Chucho Avellanet

836 (25)Pennywise People

830 (2) •BALL FOUR: Comedy
series. Jim Bouton (P)
(5>Merv Griffin.- Robert
Klein, Rita Moreno, Tbe
Movies, Debralee Scott,

Gary Muledeer -

188) •MISS NEW ENG-
LAND WORUMJ-S-A.
BEAUTY PAGEANT

Ss40 (25)The Arts and Yon
930 (2) •ALL IN THE FAMILY:

I Part I). Janies Paiege,

Captioned ' ABC'

1:00 (2)Movie: “Lucky Me' _

(1954). Doris Day. "Bob
"

Cummings. Phil Stivers.

But not you. vrith this one -

(4)Tomorrow: “Performers.-

;

in Daytime TV Dramas" ' •

(9)Joe Franklin Show
230 (4)Movier “The Lemon

Drop Kid" (1951). Bob
Hope. Marilyn Maxwell,
Lloyd Nolan. Okay, race-?
track comedy, given snap
by Hope
(7)Mtwie: “Man on a'

String" (1960). Ernest
Borenin e, Kenvin Matthews

331 l2)Movle; "The BusterKaar-
ton Story” (1957). Donald
O’Connor, Ann Blyth. Any-

. way, genial. Best with

NBC SendsYou AllThe Best 4
7:30
Andy
Emmy-winning,
easy-going

Andy Williams in a
wonderful weekly
series orsong!

Singe r-guitansi

Roy Clark guests.

8:00
Freddie
Prinze in

"The Million
Dollar

TheNBC Movie of theWeek

Ripoff
Get ready for a
brand-new
Freddie, as the

fast-moving

leader of a
gang of four

beautiful girls

—with a beautiful

scheme to rip off

a big-city

transit system
First time on TVi
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On December 20, the biggest People anybody ever

: saw will appear.

Ifs the year-end Double Issue of People magazine,

; on sale that day atnewsstands and supermarkets.

Sure,the DoublePeople is an annual event by now.

But this year's Double is going to be even more joyful,

more surprising and more downright fascinating

* than ever.

Ifs the happiest holiday magazine-of diem all—

a

.& year-banning special and ayear-end special all rolled

into one. For two long weeks ifs going to be out there

' tomillions ofAmerica’sbest customers—justWhen

I

theyjre in the mood to look ahead. Just when they’re

making plans.

Theyfce beautiful people.

After just two and a half years, oiir rate base has

already ,climbed .to 1,800,000. That means an audience

ofl0,500,000*very special adultreaders. \J^lookatdieIosersofl976; ^Bmedicttk
They’rebeautiful customers...young, educated, of1977. Whofegoing

prospering,mban.TheyVetheout-fr(mtmen^wDmen :

who are first to pick up an new ideas* new'fashionv be- v^'-sm^tued- at dur
newproducts. People’smMons. .

-
,

Advertisers certainly buy the idea. More andmore, ; . Plannpwtotakeadvant^etiEthSP^bleii
they’re joining the parade toPeople. Appliances, food, longer life and extra exritemenfc
cosmetics, clothes, cars, liquor, travel, tobacco; toiletries, fidehtpagerate. Colordoangisj^vei^efSiKad
credit cards...youname it, you’ll see itinPeople. white, December 6. ";N: v

Start7/withacelebration.
: joyousDoublePeople.

Whateveryou advertise,the DoublePeopleis a rare
oppartunity...one that comes but once a yeah So Start Theyear- ndDoable

< i -- "»/••• -!l =

bang.Atone and the same time.

Again, PeopleSs editors :WiII name the 25 meet
intriguing people of the

;
year. How many of die cover

subjects above willmake it*.Waitand see.

gp«SR$.,
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